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Dergimizin 1980’de çıkan ilk sayısından 
2010 tarihli 35. sayısına kadar yayıncılığını üstlenen 
İsmail Özdoğan Bey (ö. 4 Eylül 2012) vefat etmiştir. 

Kendisine Allah’tan rahmet dileriz.

İsmail Özdoğan (d. September 4, 2012), the publisher 
of the Journal of Ottoman Studies, vols. 1-34 (1980-2009), 

has passed away. May he rest in peace.
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Batı dışında yazılmış ilk Amerika Tarihi’nin farklı hayatları: 
Hadîs-i Nev’den Ta’rîh-i Hind-i garbî’ye
Öz  Bu makale, daha çok Ta’rîh-i Hind-i garbî adıyla tanınan ve İstanbul’da 1583 
yılında tamamlanmış bulunan Amerika’nın Batı dışında yazılmış ilk tarihinin ve onun 
Farsça çevirisinin elyazmalarını inceliyor. III. Murad’a (s. 1574-95) sunulmuş olan 
Hadîs-i nev’in güncel siyasetle ilgili bir savı olduğu iddiasını, sunulan bu yazmayı, 
eserin en büyük bölümünün Farsça’ya tercümesi olan Ta’rîh-i yeni dunya ile eserin 
onyedinci yüzyılda sayıları artarak çoğalan yazmalarıyla karşılaştırarak destekliyorum. 

The Many Lives of the First Non-Western 
History of the Americas:

From the New Report to the History of the West Indies*

Baki Tezcan**

Osmanlı Araştırmaları / The Journal of Ottoman Studies, XL (2012), 1-38

* Other than listening to a presentation he made at a conference in Çeşme, Turkey, in 
2000, I have not met Professor Goodrich in person. However, when I contacted him 
back in 2003 with a question pertaining to his work on the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, he 
was more than helpful to me. Since then, he has shared with me his articles, books, 
photocopies, slides, and unpublished works on this and related subjects via mail and 
e-mail. I have very rarely encountered such a generous scholar in my career. Moreover 
when I reached somewhat different conclusions than those he had reached with the 
material he shared with me, he continued to encourage my work, which is even rarer 
in the scholarly community. The present study received much appreciated feedback 
from him, as did my other articles on the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, which are cited below. 
For all these reasons (and many others), this article and the two volumes in which it 
appears are dedicated to him. I should also acknowledge the TÜBİTAK grant which 
made it possible for me to spend the 2011-12 academic year in Istanbul at Şehir Uni-
versity where, thanks to the collegiality of Dr. Günhan Börekçi and others, I was able 
to work on this piece and other projects in a pleasant scholarly environment. Last but 
not least, I would like to thank my colleagues in the History Department at Boğaziçi 
University whose comments and questions that followed my presentation of a previ-
ous version of this study in December 2011 helped me revise this article.

** University of California, Davis.
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Bu inceleme, Hadîs-i nev’in yazarının Su‘ûdî (ö. 1591) olması gerektiğinin altını 
çizdiği gibi, bir eserin farklı yazmalarının nasıl incelenmesi gerektiği hakkında da 
dolaylı yollardan önemli tespitler içeriyor.
Anahtar kelimeler: Hadîs-i nev; Ta’rîh-i Hind-i garbî; Terceme-i Ta’rîh-i yeni dunya; 
Su‘ûdî; elyazmalarının farklı neşirleri.

In the English speaking world, we owe more or less everything we know 
about the text entitled Hadîs-i nev –but better known as Ta’rîh-i Hind-i garbî, 
or the History of the West Indies– to Thomas Goodrich. This will be apparent 
to the readers of this article who will find about sixty references to Goodrich’s 
The Ottoman Turks and the New World in this study.1 That is why I thought that 
the most appropriate contribution to a volume in honor of Goodrich would 
be a new study of this first non-western history of the Americas; hence, the 
present piece, in which I propose some friendly amendments to Goodrich’s 
great work while I reconsider the question of the close link between knowledge 
and politics by focusing on the specificity of the first edition of this Turkish 
history of the Americas. My contention is simple: the New Report (Hadîs-i nev), 
a text that was still being printed in the 1870s, had a very immediate political 
agenda when it was first produced in the 1580s which lost its relevance during 
the seventeenth century.

Thanks to Goodrich’s work, the New Report has become a well-known text 
on the Spanish conquest and colonization of the Americas.2 I have recently 
argued that, in –what I call– its first life, the New Report was produced for the 
court of Murad III (r. 1574-95) in 1583, among other things, in order to make 
a case for not renewing the Ottoman-Spanish peace. While the Quintessence 
of Histories (Zübdetü’t-tevârîh), which was also produced in 1583 for Murad 
III, was emphasizing the peace established between a Christian and a Muslim 
king, I argued that the New Report supported –what my colleague Giancarlo 
Casale calls– the Indian Ocean faction,3 whose members opposed the renewal 
of the peace with the Spanish since Spanish and Portuguese crowns had been 

1 Thomas D. Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World: A Study of Tarih-i 
Hind-i Garbi and Sixteenth-century Ottoman Americana (Wiesbaden: Otto Harras-
sowitz, 1990). 

2 Serge Gruzinski’s recent work carried it to larger circles than those of the historians 
of the Islamic World; see his What time is it there? America and Islam at the dawn of 
modern times (Malden: Polity Press, 2010 [first published in French in 2008]).

3 Giancarlo Casale, The Ottoman Age of Exploration (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 2010), 162-3.
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united in 1580, which practically extended the Ottoman-Spanish peace from 
the Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean.4 In a separate study, I also compared 
the New Report with the Law-book of China (Terjüme-i Qânûn-nâme-i Çîn ve 
Khıtây ve Khotan), which was also produced in the early 1580s, suggesting that 
whereas the Law-book of China was making a case for the limitation of the royal 
prerogative as far as the sultan’s authority to change the ancient laws of the 
realm were concerned, the New Report praised the new and the bold, emphasiz-
ing the fact that the “books of the ancients” did not report anything about the 
Americas. Thus, according to the New Report, old traditions were not of any 
use for the new world.5 Even the reports (hadîs in singular) on the life of the 
Prophet Muhammad did not include any references to the New World; hence, 
the Hadîs-i nev, or the New Report.6

In these two studies I was taking the close link between geographical knowl-
edge and politics for granted – despite Gottfried Hagen’s important warning 
that this link was established much later in Ottoman letters.7 In this article, I 
consolidate my argument that one can indeed ascribe immediate political mo-
tives to the New Report. In order to do this, I bring the specificity of the New 
Report to sharp focus by drawing attention to its differences from later editions 
of the same work in Persian and Turkish. These editions help us observe some 
of the alternative ways in which the main contents of the New Report were later 
represented, thus underlining the unique aspects of the 1583 edition. These 
unique aspects, in their turn, lead us to the immediate political context of this 
edition. But before I go any further, let me go over some of the competing ap-
proaches to the New Report.

There is some disagreement about the import of the New Report among its 
interpreters. According to some, the work is a “Fable-book” that should belong 

4 Baki Tezcan, “The ‘Frank’ in the Ottoman Eye of 1583,” in The Turk and Islam in the 
Western Eye (1453-1750): Visual Imagery before Orientalism, ed. James Harper (Alder-
shot: Ashgate, 2011), 267-96.

5 Baki Tezcan, “Law in China or Conquest in the Americas: Competing Constructions 
of Political Space in the Early Modern Ottoman Empire,” forthcoming in Journal of 
World History 24 (2013).

6 This particular reading of the word hadîs, which is based on my interpretation of a 
couplet that is only found in the royal presentation copy of the text, led me to prefer 

“new report” to “fresh news,” which is the way Goodrich had rendered Hadîs-i nev to 
English; see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 75; compare Tezcan, 

“The Frank in the Ottoman eye of 1583,” 281.
7 Compare Gottfried Hagen, “Kâtib Çelebi and Târîh-i Hind-i Garbî,” Güney-Doğu 

Avrupa Araştırmaları Dergisi 12 (1982-98): 101-115, at 108.
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to the “wonders of the world” genre.8 What makes this genre hard to describe 
is its position in between cosmography, encyclopedia, and geography in the 
context of the medieval world. While the genre comprises certain aspects that 
one could regard as related to reality, there is also a lot of room for “fiction.” 
As such, works in this genre were meant to entertain their readers by show-
ing the “wonders of the world.” Many a manuscript copy of a work in this 
genre is illustrated with colorful pictures that depict the mythical, legendary, or 
outright fictitious characters that are discussed. Al-Qazwînî’s (d. 1283) ‘Ajâ’ib 
al-makhlûqât wa-gharâ’ib al-mawjûdât, literally the “marvels of things created 
and miraculous aspects of things existing,” is the definitive work of the genre. 
There are numerous copies of this work as well as several translations of it into 
Persian and Turkish.9

When one compares the illustrations of the Marvels of Things with those of 
the New Report,10 there is indeed an affinity; they seem to belong to the same 
intellectual category. What is depicted in the latter work in some illustrations is 
more like a mythical place, a wild paradise if you wish, rather than the real world 
(see figures 1, 2, 3).

8 The expression “Fabelbuch” is Franz Babinger’s, see his Geschichtsschreiber der Os-
manen und ihre Werke (Leipzig: O. Harrassowitz, 1927), 365, n. 1; also see his Stam-
buler Buchwesen im 18. Jahrhundert (Leipzig: Deutscher Verein für Buchwesen und 
Schrifttum, 1919), 14. Hagen regards it as a cosmography that was meant to “collect 
curious and strange things (acâib ve garâib) from geography and natural sciences, thus 
composing a picture of the whole world as a manifestation of the omnipotence of 
God;” “Kâtib Çelebi and Târîh-i Hind-i Garbî,” 104.

9 Günay Kut, “Acâibü’l-mahlûkat,” Türkiye Diyanet Vakfı İslâm Ansiklopedisi [İA2 here-
after], vol. 1, 315-7. For a very fruitful recent approach to this genre, see Travis Zadeh, 

“The Wiles of Creation: Philosophy, Fiction, and the ‘Ajā’ib Tradition,” Middle Eastern 
Literatures 13 (2010): 21-48.

10 See, for instance, the illustrations in Dar al-Kutub al-Qawmiyya (Cairo), 124 M. 
Turki, dated to 1096/1684-5, which is Rodosîzâde Mehmed Emîn Efendi’s (d. 1701) 
translation of the second half of the work that is a continuation of Surûrî’s translation 
which was left unfinished once Prince Mustafa, the translator’s patron, was executed 
by his father, Süleyman the Magnificent in 1553. For more accessible images, repro-
duced from copies of Surûrî’s translation, see Metin And, Minyatürlerle Osmanlı-İslâm 
Mitologyası, second ed. (Istanbul: Yapı Kredi Yayınları, 2007 [first ed., 1998]), 81, 83, 
275, 277, 278, 281, 325, 326, 355, 357, 358, 360.
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Figure 1: Beyazıt Devlet Kütüphanesi, 
MS 4969 [BDK 4969 hereafter], f. 53a; 
courtesy of the Turkish Ministry of Cul-
ture.11

Figure 2: BDK 4969, f. 132a; courtesy of 
the Turkish Ministry of Culture.12

123 

Figure 3: BDK 4969, f. 133b; courtesy of the Turkish 
Ministry of Culture.13

11 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New 
World, 59, 187-8.

12 Ibid., 62, 305-6.
13 Ibid., 63, 314-5.
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The illustrations follow the text which at times includes passages that sound 
quite unrealistic to our modern ears. The section on the “waqwaq tree” is one of 
them. Before introducing the New World to his readers, the author of the New 
Report writes an introductory chapter that outlines the readily available geograph-
ical knowledge about the Old World, relying on Muslim authors. When it comes 
to discuss the Far East, he has the following to say:

… In the [Green Sea (See of China or eastern Indian Ocean)] there is 
another island they call Zamînî. …

Near to the afore-mentioned island there is another island on which a kind 
of tree grows; they call it Wâqwâq. …

On the afore-mentioned island there is a kind of great tree whose fruit, 
which grow among its blossoms and boughs, are always lovely women 
such that those who see the beauty of their shape and the grace of their 
bodies are astonished. The breast and vulva of each one are like [those 
of ] other women, and in the branches of the tree they are suspended 
from their heads like a kind of fruit. Sometimes they all make the sound 
“wâqwâq.” Therefore they call the afore-mentioned island Wâqwâq. If at 
some time one of these women be cut off from the base, she lasts for about 
two days. Then she perishes, and her beauty of form breaks up. It is related 
that sometimes some men come together with them. They find a pleasant 
smell and a great taste.14

This quotation from the earlier Muslim sources and the illustration that goes 
with it reinforce the impression that one is dealing with a work that belongs to 
the “wonders of the world” genre (figure 4).15

14 Ibid., 104.
15 On Waqwaq, see Shawkat M. Toorawa, “Wâq al-wâq: Fabulous, Fabular, Indian 

Ocean (?) Island(s) …,” Emergences 10/2 (2000): 387-402; and also idem., “Cartogra-
phies (of silence), Orient/ation, and Sexuality: The Dis/covery of the Americas and 
the Mascarenes,” in U.S.A. – Mauritius: 200 Years of Trade, History, Culture, ed. Susan 
R. Crystal (Moka: Mahatma Gandhi Institute, 1996), 43-71.
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Figure 4: Topkapı Sarayı Kütüphanesi [TSK hereafter], Revan 1488, f. 
18a; courtesy of the Topkapı Palace Museum.16

16 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 58, 104, 106. The illustration of this 
scene in BDK 4969 is not in its place as the manuscript lacks a folio right after the 
text announces the depiction of the tree (compare BDK 4969, ff. 7b-8a); hence, this 
illustration of the same scene from a later manuscript of the work. The text in BDK 
4969 continues after the missing folio on a much later page (f. 82a) as the manuscript 
has been rebound in a disorderly fashion; for a practical guide on how to read the 
BDK manuscript properly, see Thomas D. Goodrich, “Sixteenth century Ottoman 
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The sections that deal with the New World include similarly wondrous things. 
For instance, the author has this to say about Cubagua, an island off the coast of 
modern Venezuela:

The island of Cubagua: … In that sea there is a kind of fish that sometimes 
appears. Its upper half is like a man; it has hair and a beard. Its arms are 
also like a man but it is hairy. It is in this form:17

         Figure 5: TSK Revan 1488, f. 63b; courtesy of the Topkapı Palace Museum.18

Americana, or a study of Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi,” Ph.D. diss. (Columbia University, 
1968), 54-6. The Revan manuscript has been published in facsimile (without its mar-
ginalia); see Istanbul Research Center, Tarih-i Hind-i Garbî veya Hadîs-i Nev (A His-
tory of the Discovery of America), trans. (of the introductory material and the summary 
of the text) Süheyla Artemel (Istanbul: Historical Research Foundation, 1987); this 
image is on the folio numbered as 18b in this publication. Later the same research 
center published another edition with a transcription and complete translations to 
modern Turkish and English, see Fuat Yavuz, Robert Bragner. et al., Tarih-i Hind-i 
Garbî veya Hadîs-i Nev - History of the West Indies known as the New Hadith (Istanbul: 
Istanbul Tarihi Araştırmalar Vakfı, 1999).

17 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 197.
18 Ibid., 59-60, 197, 199-200. The illustration of this scene in BDK 4969 is missing as the 

manuscript lacks a folio right after the text announces the depiction of this “merman” 
(compare BDK 4969, ff. 56b-57a); hence, this illustration of the same scene from a 
later manuscript of the work. This image is on the folio numbered as 63a in Istanbul 
Research Center, Tarih-i Hind-i Garbî.
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Goodrich, who identifies the western textual source of the Ottoman au-
thor, adds in a footnote that this picture is not to be found in the source. One 
could add to his footnote that in Historia general le las Indias, the source for 
this section of the New Report, the report about the fish is introduced with 
the qualification that “there is no shortage of tales (fábulas),” a cautionary 
note that is missing in the New Report.19 For the Ottoman author, however, 
the fish-man could have been a well-known figure as one finds the illustra-
tion of this figure in mid-sixteenth century astrological literature to represent 
Pisces.20 Thus the Americas become a home for the creatures of the Ottoman 
imagination.

The New Report seems, then, to be a fantastic book on curious things, a book 
on the wonders of the world that are located in a faraway place. This faraway 
place, the Americas, was exotic for the Ottoman mind, just as it was so for many 
Europeans at the time. A new continent definitely created curiosity, and the book 
aims at responding to this, but not in the way the “moderns” would expect it to 
respond, that is to say with a “scientific” approach. Not unlike the Europeans 
who had various fantasies about the New World, the Ottomans could look at the 
new continent as a place not so much different from the fictitious places in the 
Far East, such as the Waqwaq Island.

Therefore, one may argue that rather than telling what the Ottomans 
knew or did not know about the New World, the New Report, with its many 
illustrations, opens a window into the world of Ottoman fantasia. Thus the 
New Report is about the Americas that are more creatively imagined than ac-
tually observed. And the Americas provide the perfect setting for this creative 
imagination because they are truly distant and satisfy the Ottoman curiosity 
for wonders perfectly. The initial reaction to the “discovery” of the Americas 
was the same in Europe.21 Thus it is not that the Ottomans were living in a 

19 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 197, n. 583; see Francisco Lopez 
de Gomara, Historia General de las Indias y Vida de Hernan Cortes, 2 vols. (Caracas: 
Biblioteca Ayacucho, 1979), vol. 1, 120. I would like to thank my colleague Krystyna 
von Henneberg for her translation of the original sentence from Spanish.

20 See, for instance, the anonymous Turkish astrological work at the British Library, or. 
12921, f. 12a, where one sees Pisces “represented by an old man with white hair and a 
fish body;” Norah M. Titley, Miniatures from Turkish Manuscripts: A Catalogue and 
Subject Index of Paintings in the British Library and British Museum (London: The 
British Library, 1981), 29; reproduced in Plate 8.

21 See, for instance, The Age of the Marvelous, ed. Joy Kenseth (Hanover: Hood Museum 
of Art, Darmouth College, 1991).
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fantasy world while the Europeans produced “scientific” knowledge about the 
Americas. To the contrary, there are certain similarities in their respective ap-
proaches to that which is new. Perhaps, then, the work deserves to be looked 
at from a different perspective as well.

Once one acknowledges that “mirabilia and monsters were also a part of 
the European imagination until far later than 1500,” Sanjay Subrahmanyam 
states in the context of Mughal India, “the presence of a register of ‘wonders’ 
(‘ajâ’ib-o-gharâ’ib) in the Indo-Persian textual corpus does not in fact preclude 
the simultaneous accumulation of political, economic and other materials in 
a far more matter-of-fact tone.”22 Why should the satisfaction of curiosity for 
the wonderful, the engine of early modern science in Europe,23 not produce 
other results in the Ottoman Empire as well?24

Looked at from this perspective, the New Report assumes another garb 
which may fit the meaning given to it by a different group of scholars 
who find a certain political immediacy in the knowledge produced in the 
work that I briefly touched upon earlier.25 Instead of arguing for one in-
terpretation, or the other, it may be more productive to think of the New 
Report as being a work that simultaneously operates in the “wonders of the 
world” genre and makes a contemporary political statement as well. Yet 
this double function does not preclude the possibility that one of the two 
aims –policy formation by way of producing knowledge and entertain-
ment– may be primary, and the other secondary.

22 Sanjay Subrahmanyam, “Taking stock of the Franks: South Asian views of Europeans 
and Europe, 1500-1800,” Indian Economic and Social History Review 42 (2005): 69-100, 
at 80. For the European interest in the marvelous and wondrous, see Lorraine Daston 
and Katharine Park, Wonders and the Order of Nature, 1150-1750 (New York: Zone 
Books, 1998).

23 See Lorraine Daston, “Neugierde als Empfindung und Epistemologie in der früh-
modern Wissenschaft,” in Macrocosmos in Microcosmo: Die Welt in der Stube – Zur 
Geschichte des Sammelns, 1450 bis 1800, ed. Andreas Grote (Opladen: Leske + Budrich, 
1994), 35-59. I would like to thank my colleague Hedda Reindl-Kiel for bringing this 
article to my attention.

24 Actually, one could even argue that the wonder literature was meant to, among other 
things, encourage scientific activity; see Zadeh, “The Wiles of Creation,” 38. 

25 See, for instance, Casale, The Ottoman Age of Exploration; idem., “Global Politics in 
the 1580s: One Canal, Twenty Thousand Cannibals, and an Ottoman Plot to Rule the 
World,” Journal of World History 18 (2007): 267-96; also see fn. 4-5 above.
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It is at this point that the features distinguishing the three editions of the 
New Report become significant. I argue that the meanings attached to the text 
that one finds in the New Report changed in its different editions. In order to 
determine the specific meaning of the New Report in the form it was produced 
for Murad III, it is important to note the differences of this production from 
others. To begin with, there are at least five editions of the work. The first 
one is represented by the royal presentation copy of 1583 which is the oldest 
dated text and the one that I have primarily in mind when I use the title the 
New Report.26 The fourth and fifth ones, which are print editions rather than 
manuscripts, appear much later in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and 
are not dealt with in this paper.27 In between the first edition and the print edi-
tions there are two more versions of the work: the popular Ottoman edition, 
which this study calls the History of the West Indies after the most popular title 
of the work,28 and the edition in Persian. All of these editions share some basic 
contents that are, as Goodrich demonstrates,29 based on the translation of some 
Spanish sources and their Italian translations, the most important one of which 
is the Historia general de las Indias.30

26 BDK 4969; for a description, see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 
21.

27 See Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 28-9. The first of these two, 
Tarîhü’l-hindi’l-garbî el-müsemmâ bi-hadîs-i nev, ed. İbrâhîm Müteferrika (Istanbul: 
Dârü’t-tıbâ‘ati’l-ma‘mûre, 1142/1730) [Müteferrika ed. hereafter] was the first illus-
trated book that was printed in the first Muslim printing press. There is a German 
M.A. thesis written specifically on this edition, which I was unable to consult: Sascha 
Willig, “Tarih ül-Hind il-garbi el-müsemmâ bi-Hadis-i nev: der erste illustrierte Druck 
der islamischen Welt und seine Holzschnitte in der Bayerischen Staatsbibliothek 
München Res/4 A.or. 3548,” M.A. thesis (Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München, 
2005). The later edition is entitled Ta’rîh-i Hindi’l-garbî (Istanbul: Tophâne-i ‘âmire, 
1292/1875).

28 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 19. Goodrich regards the royal 
presentation copy as one of the manuscripts of the History of the West Indies which 
is a very understandable decision as its text does not differ from the others in radi-
cal ways. I should note that the popular Ottoman edition, which is extant in about 
twenty manuscript copies, is not a completely consistent text. There are some variants 
between these manuscripts that deserve an entirely separate study, which could easily 
identify, at least, two popular editions.

29 Thomas D. Goodrich, “Ottoman Americana: The Search for the Sources of the Six-
teenth-century Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi,” Bulletin of Research in the Humanities 85 (1982): 
269-94, at 280-1.

30 Gomara, Historia General.
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The Persian edition of the work presents the best point to start the dif-
ferent lives of the text in the New Report as its additions to the translation of 
the European sources are minimal. There are at least three manuscripts of the 
Translation of the History of the New World, or the Tarjomeh-e ta’rîkh-e yangî 
donyâ, which in this study will be referred to simply as the History of the New 
World. David James dates the oldest one of its manuscripts, which is held at the 
Chester Beatty Library in Dublin, to the first half of the seventeenth century 
and places it in Deccani India based on the style of its illustrations.31 A later 
manuscript, which is held at the Harvard University Art Museums and is dated 
1220/1805-6, follows the same illustration cycle as the Indian one (see Table 
1 below).32 A third manuscript of the work, which seems to have been copied 

31 James first attributed this work to Safavid Iran; see David James, Islamic Masterpieces 
of the Chester Beatty Library (London: World of Islam Festival Trust, 1981), 23. Yet he 
had changed his mind by July 1984 when he stated that the work should belong to 
Deccani India; Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 30. The dating by 
David James and/or later curators of the Chester Beatty Library (CBL hereafter) is 
noted on the first page of the manuscript, CBL T. 560, f. 1a, as “circa 1610-30.” If this 
identification is correct, one would expect that it was produced at one of the three 
Shiite courts of the Deccan in this period, the ‘Âdil-shâhîs, the Nizâm-shâhîs, or the 
Qutb-shâhîs, as the preface includes a benediction for the Twelve Imams, especially 
Ali; see f. 2a. Its illuminations on the first two pages of the text (ff. 1b-2a) and the 
quality of its illustrations suggest that it was produced for a wealthy patron; yet there 
is no dedication.

32 This manuscript is held at the Arthur M. Sackler Museum; it belongs to the Edwin 
Binney, 3rd, Collection of Turkish Art at the Harvard University Art Museums [Bin-
ney / Harvard hereafter], accession no. 1985.270. It was described by Edwin Binney, 
Turkish Treasures from the Collection of Edwin Binney, 3rd: 1981 Supplement to the 1979 
Catalogue (San Diego: San Diego Museum of Art, 1981), 4-6. I would like to thank 
Thomas Goodrich for sharing with me his “Miniatures in the Ottoman Tarih-i 
Yeni Dunya and in the Persian Terjeme-i Tarikh-i Yangi Dunya,” an unpublished 
article that drew my attention to this manuscript. Since then, the manuscript has 
been digitalized and made public on the internet: http://pds.lib.harvard.edu/pds/
view/13639460. There is also a partial typescript translation of this work into English 
done by Salman Farmanfarmaian and Massoud Faribar in the spring of 1991, which 
is available at the Islamic and Later Indian Art Department of the Sackler Museum, 
to the staff of which (especially Dr. Ayşin Yoltar-Yıldırım) I am most grateful for 
their help. Farmanfarmaian and Faribar suggest that the work was translated by Abû 
al-Qâsem Kermânî in 1805; see the typescript, p. 2. While this name does appear at 
the end of the manuscript, f. 90a, I could not find anything to suggest that Kermânî 
is the translator of the work; see f. 90b, where Kermânî is praising a certain Moham-
mad Ja’far for whom he seems to have copied this manuscript. Furthermore since 
the text of the manuscript is basically the same as that of the CBL T. 560, which is 
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for the same patron as the Harvard manuscript, is at the British Library and is 
dated to 1225/1810.33 It was most probably intended to become an illustrated 
manuscript, yet its illustrations were never completed. Thus there are empty 
spaces on various pages, corresponding to the points in the text where the Har-
vard manuscript has an illustration.34 In short, the Chester Beatty, Harvard, 
and British Library manuscripts are copies of the same Persian edition that fol-
low the same illustration cycle.

believed to be a seventeenth century manuscript, the translation must predate 1805. 
The only Abû al-Qâsem Kermânî I could identify is someone who seems to have 
flourished in the early twentieth century, see his Risâleh-e tanzîh al-awliyâ’ (Kirman: 
Chapkhana-yi Sa’adat, 1947). The dating of the manuscript to 1220/1805-6 is based 
on Kermânî’s note, f. 90a (yet the chronogram, which the date is supposed to cor-
respond to, curiously indicates 1110/1698-9).

33 G. M. Meredith-Owens, Handlist of Persian manuscripts, 1895-1966 (London: British 
Museum, 1968), 48, or. 5413. For the dating and the name of the patron, Mohammad 
Ja‘far, see British Library [BL hereafter], or. 5413, f. 97b. Looking for other copies of 
the work, I came across to a title that might have used the History of the New World 
as a source: Kashf al-gharâ’ib, the “discovery of wonders” (for the online catalog re-
cord of this title at the Library of the Parliament of Iran, see http://dlib.ical.ir/site/
catalogue/1032979; I would like to thank my colleague Ali Anooshahr for directing 
me to this online resource), cited by C. A. Storey, Persian Literature: A Bio-biblio-
graphical Survey, Section II, Fasciculus 2: Special Histories of Persia, Central Asia and 
the Remaining Parts of the World except India (London: Luzac & Co., 1936), 428-9. The 
second Persian book on America cited by Storey does not seem to have anything to do 
with the work studied here, cf. Mohammad Hasan Khân E'temâdo’s-saltana, Ta’rîkh-e 
enkeshâf-e yangî donyâ (Tehran, 1288/1871), a copy of which is available at the New 
York Public Library. I would like to thank the staff of the Asian and Middle Eastern 
Division at the Library who were kind enough to fax me the first and last two pages 
of the work for comparison.

34 With four exceptions: Image 7 (see Table 1) is anticipated with the introductory 
phrase “and the aforementioned animal would be in this form,” but the scribe seems 
to have forgotten to leave any space for the image that follows (see BL, or. 5413, f. 
30a). Image 9 shares the same fate as Image 7: after a phrase introducing the image at 
the end of f. 40b, the scribe continues with the text on the first line of f. 41a. There 
are two empty spaces left at the location of Image 10, arguably with the intention of 
illustrating the cactus and the temple separately; see fn. 37 below. Similarly, there are 
two empty spaces at the location of Image 11, perhaps with the intention of illustrating 
the bison and the Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep, both of which are referred to in the 
text, separately; compare Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 61, 266-7, 
270-4; BL or. 5413, ff. 72a-b.
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Image 
no.

Harvard MS (British 
Library MS), folio no.

Chester Beatty Library,
T. 560, folio no. Basic description35

1 6b (8a) Missing folio between 8b-9a Parrots & hutias

2 6b (8a) Missing folio between 8b-9a Turkey (gallipavos)

3 12b (15a) 18b Fire beetle (cocuyo)

4 22b (25b) 36a Wildcat(s)

5 23a (26b) Missing folio between 36b-37a Tapir

6 26a (29b) 40b Merman

7 26b (30a) 41a Anteater

8 33a (37b) 53a “Bird of paradise”36

9 36a (40b-41a) 58a Armadillo

10 48a (53a-b) 79b Cactus (nopal) [and the 
temple]37

11 65b (72a-b) Missing folio between 
110b-111a

Rocky Mountain big-
horn sheep

12 75b (83a) 129a Potos

13 85b (93a) Missing folio between 
142b-143a Jaguar (tiger)

14 86a (93b) Missing folio between 
142b-143a Artati38

15 86b (94a) 143a A kind of wildcat

16 87b (95a) 144b Coconut tree

17 89b (97a) 147b Banana leaf

18 89b (97a) 148a Genipa (jagua)

Table 1 – Figures on the illustrated copies of the History of the New World.35363738

Although the name of the translator into Persian is not mentioned in 
any of these three manuscripts, a reference is made to a certain Âhîzâde Ali 

35 I have mostly adopted the terms used by Goodrich in his “Miniatures.”
36 The bird is not named in the Persian text, for the source of this name, see Goodrich, 

The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 212, n. 635.
37 While the illustration of the Harvard MS focuses only on the cactus, that of the CBL 

emphasizes the temple, which is mentioned in the text right before the cactus, and 
illustrates the cactus as a detail; see fn. 48, and figures 6-7 below.

38 Goodrich calls this an armadillo, see The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 305.
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Çelebi who is cited as the Ottoman author of the Turkish original,39 a claim 
that is difficult to verify for various reasons. Unfortunately this person can-
not be identified although several members of the Âhîzâde family are known 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.40 There is, of course, Mınık Ali, 
who is also known as Hısım Ali (“Ali the relative”) for his association with 
the Âhîzâde family.41 But he has not been recorded with this family name 
anywhere else.

If James is correct in his identification of the oldest copy, the History of the 
New World appeared more or less at the same time in India when the popular edi-
tion of the History of the West Indies started to circulate in the Ottoman Empire 
for the first time in the early seventeenth century.42 Since one would presume that 
there must have passed some time between the production of Âhîzâde’s Turkish 

39 See CBL T. 560, f. 2b; Binney / Harvard 1985.270, f. 2a; and BL, or. 5413, f. 3a. 
40 The founder of the family is Âhî Yûsuf bin Cüneyd (d. ca. 1500), a well-known pro-

fessor of Islamic law in the late fifteenth century Istanbul. His known offspring in 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries include two ‘Abdülhalîms, Ahmed, Hasan, 
Hüseyin, Ibrâhîm, two Mahmûds, and four Mehmeds, most of whom were known 
as Âhîzâde (obviously Ali Çelebi may belong to another family with the same name 
that is not as famous as this one); see Mecdî Mehmed (d. 1591), Hadaiku’ş-şakaik (Is-
tanbul, 1269), reprinted with indices in Abdülkadir Özcan, ed., Şakaik-ı Nu'maniye ve 
Zeyilleri, 5 vols. (Istanbul, 1989), vol. 1, 128-9, 292-3, 300-1; Nev'îzâde ‘Atâ’î (d. 1635), 
Hadâ’iku’l-hakâ’ik fî tekmileti’ş-şakâ’ik, 2 vols. in one with continuous pagination (Is-
tanbul, 1268); reprinted with indices in Abdülkadir Özcan, ed., Şakaik-ı Nu'maniye ve 
Zeyilleri, vol. 2, 242, 264-5, 310, 494-7, 545-6, 704-5, 731, 755-7; Şeyhî Mehmed Efendi 
(d. 1145/1732-33), Vakâyi'ü’l-fudalâ, BDK, Veliyüddin Efendi 2361-2362; facsimile edi-
tion with indices in Abdülkadir Özcan, Şakaik-ı Nu'maniye ve Zeyilleri, vols. 3-4, vol. 
3, 13-4, 98, 105, 125, 360-1. 

41 ‘Atâ’î, Hadâ’iku’l-hakâ’ik, 279.
42 The oldest extant datable copy among the manuscripts of the History of the West In-

dies, excluding the royal presentation copy that this study considers as an edition in its 
own right, is the TSK R. 1488, which must have been copied sometime between 1595 
and 1622-3; see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 21-2. This copy is 
reproduced, without its marginalia, in Istanbul Research Center, Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi 
[Revan rep. hereafter; the pagination of the reproduction does not exactly reflect the 
original, but in order to prevent confusion, the following references in this article will 
be to the pagination in the reproduction]. Goodrich dates The Newberry Library [NL 
hereafter], Ayer ms 612, to ca. 1600. However, this manuscript seems to be dated to 
1077/1666-7. The period at the end of the last sentence in the manuscript (fl. 106b) 
makes the date [10]77 look like 770, giving the impression that the manuscript was 
misdated; see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 22, n. 19. I should 
note that Professor Goodrich kindly warned me that there are no watermarks in the 
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version, which is not extant, and the appearance of its Persian translation in 
India,43 it may be argued that Âhîzâde’s Turkish version predates the History of the 
West Indies.44 But the identification of India as the place where the History of the 
New World first appeared might need more scrutiny as many of the illustrations 
could well have been Persian works as well.45

The History of the New World presents us with an alternative way of representing 
the information contained in the European sources about the Spanish conquest 
and colonization of the Americas. In this version, the first two chapters of the New 
Report, which are based on the existing sources of geographical knowledge in the 
Islamic world, are absent. After a short preface, praising God, the Prophet, and 
the twelve imams with special reference to Ali, the book starts with a one-sentence 

manuscript and that one would expect to see them if the manuscript was indeed from 
the late seventeenth century.

43 If James’ identification of the first Persian translation is correct, the appearance 
of it in India so quickly suggests that the two zones of the Middle East and South 
Asia had wide ranging cultural contacts in this period. Another artifact that sup-
ports this hypothesis is the only extant manuscript of the Shahinshâhnâmeh, which 
Seyyid Lokman wrote for Mehmed III around 1600, that is in Patna, India, today. 
Apparently this “richly illustrated” manuscript was in the library of the Mughal 
ruler Shah Jahân. Among others, it carries the seal of Jahân Ârâ Begam (1613-81), the 
eldest child of Shah Jahân and a well-known princess of her time; see Maulavi Ab-
dul Muqtadir, Catalogue of the Arabic and Persian Manuscripts in the Oriental Public 
Library at Bankipore, vol. 3: Persian Poetry, 17th, 18th and 19th Centuries (Calcutta: The 
Bengal Secretariat Book Depot, 1912), 1-3. One should also note that the History of 
the New World fits perfectly with the growing Indian interest in Europe and the Eu-
ropeans exemplified by Tâhir Mohammad’s Ravzet ot-tâhirîn, or the Garden of the 
Immaculate (ca. 1606), which, among other things, introduces Portugal to its read-
ers, and the European figures that one finds in contemporary Mughal painting. For 
the Garden, see Subrahmanyam, “Taking stock of the Franks,” 80-7; for European 
figures in the early seventeenth century Mughal painting, see the reproductions in 
Occident vist des d’Orient, ed. Abdelwahab Meddeb (Barcelona: Diputació de Bar-
celona, 2005), 90, 93 (left).

44 For another piece of evidence, suggesting that the History of the New World may pre-
date the History of the West Indies, see fn. 54 below.

45 I would like to thank Çiğdem Kafesçioğlu, Associate Professor of Art History at 
Boğaziçi University, for this precautionary reminder. The two illustrations in CBL 
T. 560 that are most likely to be of Indian origin are reproduced below (figures 6 
and 8). The remaining ten images could well be the work of other artists, possibly 
from Persia; for reproductions of two of these (images 3 and 16 on Table 1), see 
Paul Lunde, “A Muslim History of the New World,” Aramco World 43/3 (May-June 
1992): 26-33, at 30-1. 
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introduction, stating that the work is a translation of a Turkish treatise by Âhîzâde 
Ali Çelebi on the “appearance (paydâ shoden) of the New World” and on the way 
in which sea travelers got there. Then we start reading about Columbus after which 
the text follows the structure and contents of the New Report very closely until its 
very end with some minor differences.46 Yet there is a major contrast between the 
sets of illustrations found in the two works. The illustrations of the Persian edition 
seem to be much more focused on the marvelous than those of the New Report.47 
There is not a single map in the Persian edition, and the Spanish conquerors are 
absent on the illustrations – except for a single image (figure 6), on which we see 
them in one of the three manuscripts while they observe a local temple where the 
natives allegedly engage in human sacrifice:

In the afore-mentioned temple there was a group of wretched men, a sign 
of a calamitous fall from greatness, who stayed there ready for human sac-
rifice. They did not let into the temple those who came without a sacrifice 
and they hit them.48

The remaining images are focused on animals and plants except for one 
(figure 8), in which we see the locals, who are depicted more like South Asians 
than Americans, working at the Potos  mines (in modern Bolivia; compare figure 
9 for the same scene in the other illustrated manuscript in Persian).

46 For the similar beginning of both the Persian text and the third part of the Turk-
ish text, compare Binney / Harvard 1985.270, f. 2a; BL, or. 5413, f. 3a; and CBL 
T. 560, f. 2b; with BDK 4969, f. 28b; and Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the 
New World, 149. For an example of the differences, compare BDK 4969, ff. 140b-
141a; with Binney / Harvard 1985.270, f. 90a; and CBL T. 560, f. 148b, where the 
New Report presents a more complete text, incorporating more from its European 
sources.

47 Since some of the illustrations of the New Report are missing, a full scale comparison 
is impossible.

48 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 239-40; compare the Turkish text, 
BDK 4969, ff. 118b-119a, which is not accompanied by an illustration, with the Per-
sian text, CBL T. 560, f. 78b, which is illustrated on f. 79b (reproduced in figure 6); 
the corresponding image on Binney/Harvard neither includes any Spaniards nor a 
temple (reproduced in figure 7).
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Figure 6: Chester Beatty Library (CBL), T. 560, f. 79b; courtesy of the 
Chester Beatty Library; © The Trustees of the Chester Beatty Library, 
Dublin.
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Figure 7: Cactus (painting, recto), Text (verso), folio 48 from a Man-
uscript on the Wonders of the New World; courtesy of the Harvard 
Art Museums/Arthur M. Sackler Museum, The Edwin Binney, 3rd 
Collection of Turkish Art at the Harvard Art Museums, 1985.270.48; 
photo: Imaging Department © President and Fellows of Harvard Col-
lege.
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Figure 8: CBL, T. 560, f. 129a; courtesy of the Chester Beatty Library; © 
The Trustees of the Chester Beatty Library, Dublin.
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Figure 9: Potos  (painting, verso), Text (recto), folio 75 from a Manuscript on 
the Wonders of the New World; courtesy of the Harvard Art Museums/Arthur 
M. Sackler Museum, The Edwin Binney, 3rd Collection of Turkish Art at the 
Harvard Art Museums, 1985.270.75; photo: Imaging Department © President 
and Fellows of Harvard College.
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When we look at the first two chapters of the New Report, which are miss-
ing in its Persian version, the History of the New World, it appears as if they had 
been written in order to digest the new information about the Americas and the 
world into the earlier sources of cosmographical and geographical knowledge 
in the Islamic world while at the same time pointing out the limitations of the 
latter. I would even suggest that the emphasis is on the lack of this information 
in the traditional sources of geography in the Islamic World. Thus the author of 
the New Report states in the introduction, a part that is not present in the Persian 
edition:

Nevertheless, the ancient writing and earlier books do not comment on 
those things and do not undertake their explanation, and the greatest ex-
perts among the authorities of history do not even touch the limits of 
intimate knowledge about these things.49

This emphasis was not lost on Kâtib Çelebi, an Ottoman polymath from the sev-
enteenth century, who noted that the New Report explains “how the moderns (al-
muta’akhkhirūn) found [the New World] after the ancients (al-mutaqaddimūn) 
were incapable of reaching it.”50

Another point of comparison between the New Report and the History of 
the New World is that the world maps that one finds in the former and some 
manuscripts of the History of the West Indies are missing in the latter as the Per-
sian translation does not include the first two chapters of the work in which the 
maps were usually placed.51 Just as significantly, the History of the New World 
does not include some of the political statements which one finds in the third 
chapter of the New Report that are Ottoman additions to the translation of 
the European sources – these are related to a potential Muslim re-conquest of 
Andalusia and probably did not mean much to an audience in Persia or India 

49 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 74-5; BDK 4969, 5a.
50 Kâtib Çelebi, Keşf-el-zunun, eds. Şerefettin Yaltkaya and Kilisli Rifat Bilge, 2 vols. 

(Istanbul: Maarif Matbaası, 1941-43), vol. 1, column 310.
51 See BDK 4969, ff. 15b, 28a; Revan rep., ff. 40a-b (as numbered in the reproduction); 

NL Ayer ms. 612, between ff. 33-34, 36-37, and following 107a. At least three more 
manuscripts include maps; see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 23, 
26; and Christie’s, Catalog for the sale on Wednesday, 24 May 1995 at 10.30 a.m., 50-1. 
I owe this last reference to Professor Goodrich, who shared his “Marginalia – A small 
peek into Ottoman minds” with me before it was published in the Journal of Turkish 
Studies 29 (2005) [Festschrift in Honor of Eleazar Birnbaum]: 181-99.
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where the potential patrons had no active interest in engaging the Spanish in 
the Mediterranean.52

Âhîzâde or his Persian translator, then, was using the text of the New Report 
in order to produce his own version by editing some parts of it out (or the author 
of the New Report made additions to Âhîzâde’s text to produce his own). The 
Persian translation of Âhîzâde’s text, which was produced –possibly– in India in 
the early seventeenth century, provides the modern reader with another format 
in which the New Report could have been presented to Murad III but was not. 
It is a less political and less “scientific” format which foregrounds the marvelous 
aspects of the Americas with its heavier use of illustrations that are more focused 
on animals and plants.

As for the differences between the New Report and its popular Turkish 
versions, or the History of the West Indies, there are not many. One observes 
a slight re-ordering of the text that does not seem to have a significant ef-
fect but nevertheless suggests that the text of the New Report is closer to 
the original translation of the European sources. The History of the West 
Indies jumps from Chapter 169 of the second part of the Historia (La His-
toria de la conquista de México, also called La crónica de la nueva España) 
to Chapter 206, then from Chapter 228 to Chapter 170, and finally from 
Chapter 199 to the first part of the Historia (La Historia de las Indias), 
Chapter 199.53 Once reconstructed to its original order (it has been mis-
bound), the New Report follows the second part of the Historia through 
the Chapters 169-228 in an orderly fashion after which it, too, jumps to 
the first part of the Historia, Chapter 199.54 A small section at the end 
of the New Report that is about a tree, and a half sentence in the segment 
that narrates the reception of Columbus by Ferdinand are missing in the 

52 Compare, for instance, CBL T. 560, f. 6a; with the BDK 4969, f. 30b-32a; for the 
English translation of the passage missing in the Persian edition, see Goodrich, The 
Ottoman Turks and the New World, 150-2. Yet other comments that one would not 
expect to find in a straightforward translation of the sources are present in both the 
History of the New World and the New Report; compare, for instance, CBL T. 560, ff. 
22b, 104b; BDK 4969, ff. 90a, 98a; for the English translations of these passages, see 
Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 176, 259.

53 See Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 256-7, 259, 262.
54 See BDK 4969, ff. 94a-97b [followed by a missing folio], 86a-87b [followed by a miss-

ing folio], 98a. The Persian translation, the History of the New World, follows this order 
as well, suggesting that its Ottoman Turkish original was closer to it than the History 
of the West Indies, representing the later copies produced in the seventeenth century; 
see CBL T. 560, ff. 96b-104b.
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History of the West Indies,55 suggesting that the New Report may have pre-
sented the most complete text of the passages translated from European 
sources.56 Moreover, the decorations of the frontispiece (zahriye) of the 
royal presentation copy are in fact incomplete, suggesting that the final 
presentation of the codex to Murad III may not have taken place.57 Thus 
there is a chance that the author of the New Report may have continued to 
revise his work and the small differences that one finds between the His-
tory of the West Indies and the former may be the byproduct of this effort 
in the sense that his different recensions might have circulated independ-
ently from each other, leading to manuscripts with variants.58

55 For the tree, compare BDK 4969, f. 140b, with NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 106a; and Revan 
rep., f. 116a; the History of the New World has omitted more than the tree in this part; 
compare, CBL T. 560, f. 148b. For the half-sentence in the reception scene, compare 
BDK 4969, f. 35a; with Revan rep., f. 45b; and NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 40b; see also Müt-
eferrika ed., f. 34b. The missing part (“bâkîsini hazâ’in-i nekbet-mekâminine teslîm 
ede”) restores meaning to the sentence that troubles Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks 
and the New World, 157, n. 397. The History of the New World is not missing the Persian 
translation of this part; compare CBL T. 560, f. 9a.

56 Yet there are also a couple of examples that may be interpreted to disprove this claim; 
compare NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 101b; and Revan rep., f. 111a; with BDK 4969, f. 133b, 
where half of a sentence seems to be missing in the royal presentation copy which is 
most probably a copyist mistake. A more serious question arises in BDK 4969, ff. 125b-
126a. At this point the text of the New Report seems to present a lacuna if compared 
with NL Ayer ms. 612, ff. 93b-97a; or Revan rep., ff. 102b-106a (while the History of the 
New World concurs with the latter texts; see CBL T 560, f. 129b), which is not unusual 
as the royal presentation copy is missing many folios throughout. Yet the word written 
outside the margins of the page on f. 125b which is supposed to be the first word of 
the next page is not wrong, suggesting that the lacuna may not be the result of missing 
folios. There is always the possibility, however, that the missing part of the text was 
incorporated to another section in the royal presentation copy now lost.

57 This does not mean, however, that the text was never presented to the sultan; for a text 
that was presented to a sultan which was later continued to be revised by its author, 
see Baki Tezcan, “Zafernâme müellifi Hâlisî’nin bilinmeyen bir eseri münâsebetiyle,” 
Osmanlı Araştırmaları / The Journal of Ottoman Studies 19 (1999): 83-98, at 90-1.

58 Another such difference is the apparent substitution of the poem in praise of Murad 
III with a short additional section of introductory remarks that are intended for a 
wider audience than the sultan himself. Most probably these remarks were added 
when the text was “published” for the reading public after it was presented to the 
sultan himself. Compare BDK 4969, f. 5b (the text on the missing folio following 
this one could be substituted by Revan rep., f. 4a) with NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 3a-b. The 
printed edition has both the poem and the remarks, suggesting that there may have 
been manuscripts that included both, or that İbrahim Müteferrika consulted several 
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What is more important than the textual differences between the two ver-
sions of the work, however, is the difference one observes between the sets of 
illustrations. When one compares the illustrations in the manuscripts of the 
History of the West Indies, there seems to emerge two closely related sets of im-
ages, one represented by The Newberry Library and the Istanbul University 
Library copies, and the other by the Revan and the American Oriental Soci-
ety manuscripts (see Table 2).59 Some minor textual differences follow these 
visual differences, such as the absence of the dedication for Murad III in the 
first set.60 Yet overall, both sets of images illustrate the very same scenes at the 
very same points in the text, thus establishing an illustration cycle.

Image 
no.

NL Ayer ms. 
612, folio no.

Revan rep., 
folio no.

Basic description; references to Goodrich, e 
Ottoman Turks and the New World

1 17b 18b e Wak-Wak tree; pp. 58, 104-8. 

2 45a 50b Manatee; pp. 59, 164, 166-9.

3 54b 60b Two tapirs and three trees; pp. 59, 187, 189-92.

4 57a 63a-b e merman; pp. 59-60, 197-203.

5 62a 69b e “bird of paradise;” pp. 60, 212-17.

6 64b 72a An armadillo, a pelican, and two ducks; pp. 60, 
222-6.

7 73a 81a ree prickly pear trees; pp. 60, 240-5. 

8 85b 94b Rocky Mountain sheep and a bison; pp. 61, 267, 
270-3.

9 93a 102a Potos ; pp. 61-2, 286-90.

10 100b 110a A jaguar, an anteater, and an artati; pp. 62, 305, 
307-10. 

11 102a 111b A sloth and an opossum; pp. 63, 314, 316-17.

12 104a 114a e coconut tree; pp. 63, 323-6.

13 105b 115b A guava tree and a banana leaf; pp. 63-4, 330-2.

Table 2 – Figures on the illustrated copies of the History of the West Indies.

manuscripts; see Müteferrika ed., f. 3a-b; for the English translations of the passages 
concerned, see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 75, 339-40.

59 The Istanbul University Library copy (İstanbul Üniversitesi, Türkçe Yazmalar 2584) 
includes eleven of the thirteen images found in The Newberry Library manuscript; 
and the American Oriental Society (MS no. JKn/N22) copy includes ten images 
that are very similar to those found in the Revan manuscript; see the references to 
Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, in Table 2.

60 See fn. 58 above; see also Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 339-40.
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Because of the missing folios of the 1583 edition, one cannot compare the 
illustration cycles of the two editions perfectly. Yet a comparison of the cycle in 
the History of the West Indies manuscripts with the extant illustrations in the 1583 
version of the New Report suggests two points. First, the illustration cycles are 
quite different. At least four illustrations of the History of the West Indies do not 
seem to have any corresponding illustration in the New Report.61 Thus the Histo-
ry of the West Indies manuscripts were –most probably– not copied directly from 
the royal presentation copy, but from a 
different copy that did not include the 
illustrations of the New Report.62 Second, 
the New Report emphasizes the represen-
tation of the Spanish conquerors, both in 
Spain and the Americas. To begin with, 
the scene of Columbus’ reception by 
Ferdinand in the New Report (figure 10) 
is absent in the illustration cycle of the 
History of the West Indies.63 Furthermore 
the second scene in which one finds 
Spaniards in the New Report is illustrated 
in a completely different fashion in the 
History of the West Indies. While the latter 
focuses exclusively on the animals in the 
scene that is taking place somewhere in 
Hispaniola, the Caribbean island shared 
by Haiti and the Dominican Republic 
today, the former includes the Spanish 
conquerors of the island in the scene 
(figures 11 and 12).6465

61 These are images 5, 6, 7, and 9 in Table 2; compare BDK 4969, ff. 63b, 66b, 119, 125b 
where one would expect to see these images to be located – given their placement in 
the text.

62 This assertion is further supported by the missing name of the author in all copies of 
the History of the West Indies, a point to which I will return below.

63 Compare BDK 4969, f. 35a; with NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 40b; and Revan rep., f. 45b. For 
an interpretation of this image; see Tezcan, “The Frank in the Ottoman eye of 1583,” 
281-3.

64 Compare BDK 4969, f. 43b; with NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 45a; Revan rep., f. 50b.
65 Goodrich, e Ottoman Turks and the New World, frontispiece, 58-59, 156-7.

Figure 10: BDK 4969, f. 35a; courtesy of the 
Turkish Ministry of Culture.65
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Figure 11: BDK 4969, f. 43b; courtesy of 
the Turkish Ministry of Culture.66

Figure 12: TSK Revan 1488, f. 51a; courtesy 
of the Topkapı Palace Museum.67

66 Ibid., 59, 164-7.
67 Also reproduced in Revan rep., f. 50b.
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Out of the five extant illustrations of the New Report, two include repre-
sentations of Spaniards who are in both cases at the center of the image. The 
cycle of illustrations that one finds in the History of the West Indies includes a 
couple of pictures where one may find some Spaniards as well. Yet they do not 
occupy as central a position. In one of them, the existence of the Spaniard, 
who is depicted as a hunter, could as well be forsaken. Only one out of the 
three manuscripts that illustrate this scene includes him; and that one depicts 
him as he is aiming his arrow at a monkey which is throwing rocks at him.68 
The other Spaniard depicted in the History of the West Indies is Francisco de 
Carvajal, a conquistador who amassed riches in Potos  at the expense of thou-
sands of natives who died in his mines while performing their tributary labor 
services for him.69 Soon after seeing Carvajal in the composition illustrating 
Potos , the readers learn that he was cut into four pieces by the forces that 
came to crash his revolt in 1548.70 In short, the Spaniards in the illustrations 
of the History of the West Indies are, to say the least, far less impressive than the 
ones in the New Report, which illustrates Columbus and Ferdinand, the king 
who brought Muslim rule in Andalusia to an end.

Why did the Spanish figures lose their significance in the History of the West 
Indies? We should remember once again that Spain had just annexed Portugal in 
1580 and had extended its “naval borders” with the Ottomans from the Medi-
terranean to the Indian Ocean. Until the embarrassing failure of the Spanish 
Armada in its confrontation with Britain in 1588, “fear of the Spaniard and of 
Spanish imperialism was at its height throughout Europe and the Mediterranean 
world.” Thus in 1583, when the New Report was produced for Murad III, the 
Spanish represented a formidable force to reckon with. The failure of the Spanish 
Armada was later followed by the loss of Portugal in 1640 and the recognition 
of the Dutch independence in 1648. Thus the immediate relevance of Spain for 
the Ottomans gradually declined in the late sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.71 
That is why one sees the Spaniards at the center of the illustrations in the New 
Report of 1583; and then they disappear to insignificance in the popular copies 

68 Compare Revan rep., f. 111b; with NL Ayer ms. 612, f. 102a, where there is no Spaniard 
depicted; see Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 63, 314, 316-7; for the 
monkeys, see ibid., 313.

69 Carvajal is depicted in Revan rep., f. 102a; the NL and Istanbul University manu-
scripts have a different composition that does not include him; see Goodrich, The 
Ottoman Turks and the New World, 61-2, 287-90.

70 Ibid., 294.
71 Rhoads Murphey, “Review of Thomas D. Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New 

World,” Archivum Ottomanicum 12 (1987-92): 277-80, at 279-80.
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of the History of the West Indies most of 
which belong to the seventeenth cen-
tury when they were executed independ-
ently from the royal presentation copy of 
1583.

Another difference between the two 
versions of the work is the cosmographi-
cal map (figure 13), representing the 
geocentric universe. While this map is 
an integral part of the New Report in its 
royal presentation copy of 1583, which 
also includes a world map, none of the 
known manuscripts of the History of the 
West Indies include a cosmographical 
map despite the fact that quite a few of 
them include one or two world maps.72 It 
seems, then, the producers of the History 
of the West Indies manuscripts did not find 
a cosmographical map pertinent to the 
work at hand the implications of which 
revise the understanding of the world 
with the addition of a new continent but 
do not change the Ptolemaic imagination 
of the universe with the world at its cent-
er. They were right; the cosmographical 
map in the New Report was most probably placed in there to make the work 
more directly comparable with the Quintessence of Histories, another manuscript 
produced at the same time as the New Report.73

72 There is also a world map in the royal presentation copy; BDK 4969, f. 28a; repro-
duced in Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 41. World maps are to be 
found in most of the illustrated History of the West Indies manuscripts, see ibid., 38-55. 
Another copy with a world map was sold at an auction in 1995; see fn. 51 above.

73 Ibid., 39-40. The other half of this cosmographic map must have been on the following 
folio, which is missing. The Müteferrika edition includes a much improved version of this 
map, suggesting that he may have used a copy that was based on the royal presentation 
copy as one of his sources; see Müteferrika ed., the insert between ff. 4-5. Professor Goo-
drich kindly warned me that the royal presentation copy may not be the ultimate source 
of Müteferrika’s map, which, he believes, is based on a French map that he located in the 
Military Museum in Istanbul. It is true that the world in this cosmographic map and the 

Figure 13: BDK 4969, f. 15b; courtesy of 
the Turkish Ministry of Culture.73
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The cosmographical map that one finds in the New Report was not the only 
one that the artists of the Ottoman court executed on a manuscript in 1583. 
The Quintessence of Histories codices, the first one of which was produced in 
1583, include a cosmographical chart as well as a world map. These two items 
are central to the work as they were the only pieces of illustration that the 
Quintessence inherited from its scroll version, the Imperial Scroll. Their order 
is the same in all of the codices as well as the scroll: the cosmographical chart 
comes first, illustrating the heavens, and the world map follows in the section 
on the earth and its seas, islands, and the various regions of its lands.74 The 
New Report has them in the same order: first comes the cosmographical map 
illustrating the heavens, followed by the world map. Moreover the world map 
in the Quintessence of Histories and the representation of the world on the cos-
mographical map in the New Report share remarkably similar characteristics. 
They were most probably produced by the same artist(s) or map makers. This 
is not a coincidence. The New Report was meant to be comparable to, but very 
different from, the Quintessence of Histories. 

The cosmographical chart one finds in the New Report is much simpler and 
more straightforward than the one in the Quintessence. It has the world at its center 
surrounded by the sky that is encircled by the nine spheres of classical astronomy 
the first eight of which belong to the moon, Mercury, Venus, the sun, Mars, Jupi-
ter, Saturn, and the fixed stars, respectively. The ninth sphere is called the Sphere 
of Atlas and is believed to be devoid of any heavenly bodies.75 While the one in the 
Quintessence is much more elaborate with its additional signs of Zodiac and other 

one in the Müteferrika edition have some important differences; but given the fact that 
none of the other manuscripts of the History of the West Indies includes such a map, it is 
quite plausible that Müteferrika had consulted a copy that was derived from the royal 
presentation copy of the New Report, which inspired him to draw a cosmographic map.

74 For the Imperial Scroll, or the Tomar-ı hümâyûn, see TSK A. 3599; for the cosmo-
graphical chart in the three copies of the Quintessence of Histories, see Türk İslam 
Eserleri Müzesi [TİEM hereafter] 1973, f. 6b; TSK H. 1321, f. 7b; CBL T. 414, f. 17b; 
for the world map, see TSK H. 1321, f. 14a (figure 14); CBL T. 414, f. 34a, repro-
duced by Vladimir Minorsky, The Chester Beatty Library: A Catalogue of the Turkish 
Manuscripts and Miniatures (Dublin: Hodges Figgis, 1958), plate 13; and Goodrich, 
The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 42. The world map is missing in the royal 
presentation copy of the Quintessence; it should have been on the missing folio be-
tween TİEM 1973, ff. 12b-13a (although, incidentally, the text gives the impression 
of uninterrupted continuation as the word written at the outside margin of f. 12b is 
indeed the first word of f. 13a); the text on the missing folio may be recovered from 
TSK H. 1321, ff. 13b-14b.

75 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 77-8.
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relevant decorations,76 the real difference between the two cosmographical maps 
is in the representation of the earth. In the Quintessence the earth is simply the 
central globe with no distinguishing features on it. The earth on the cosmographi-
cal chart in the New Report, however, is represented by a large round world map 
representing, roughly, the eastern hemisphere. This earth of the cosmographical 
chart is pretty much identical to the world map found in the Quintessence (figure 
14), with one important difference: there is no Mount Qaf (figure 15).

76 TİEM 1973, f. 6b; for a reproduction of this cosmographical chart, see Günsel Renda, 
“İstanbul Türk ve İslâm Eserleri Müzesi’ndeki Zübdet-üt Tevarih’in Minyatürleri,” 
Sanat 6 (1977): 58-67, at 58-9.

Figure 14: TSK H. 1321, f. 14a; courtesy of the Topkapı Palace Museum. Note the New World 
represented as an island on the upper right (to the southwest of Africa).
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The absence of Mount Qaf in the New Report is a significant point. Mount 
Qaf is an integral part of the understanding of the world in the Quintessence. 
It defines the known world by setting insurmountable boundaries. It provides 
a geographical symbol of order and stability. The known world that consists of 
Eurasia and Africa is surrounded by an ocean, the Bahr-i Muhît. The Quintes-
sence relates anecdotes to illustrate how this ocean cannot be crossed and how 
only God knows what is on its other side.77 On the maps that illustrate the 
world as surrounded by Bahr-i Muhît, including the ones in the Quintessence 
codices, what one sees mostly on the edge of the latter is Mount Qaf that 
is not a mountain but a mountain range that perfectly encircles the known 
world represented as a disk (figure 14).78 Beyond Mount Qaf, the Quintessence 
relates, one would find two large regions of snow and ice that protect Mount 
Qaf from the heat of hell.79

There is not a single reference to Mount Qaf in the New Report. It is also 
gone from the round world map that is at the center of the cosmographi-
cal chart (figures 13, 15 left). The known world’s borders are no more. 
Thus by including the cosmographical chart, the New Report lays claim to 

77 TİEM 1973, ff. 10b-11a; TSK H. 1321, f. 11a-b. 
78 For other illustrations of Mount Qaf, see, for instance, The History of Cartography, vol. 

2, book 1: Cartography in the Traditional Islamic and South Asian Societies, eds. J. B. 
Harley and David Woodward (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1992), plate 3, 8, 
11; fig. 11.14 (which is from the Imperial Scroll mentioned above, fn. 74), 11.15 (which 
is CBL T. 414, f. 34a, also mentioned above, fn. 74), and 14.22. 

79 TİEM 1973, f. 11a; TSK H. 1321, f. 11b-12a. 

Figure 15: Details of figures 13 and 14 com-
pared. (after rotating both 180 degrees).
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the pretensions of the Quintessence in representing a holistic picture of the 
universe. But by editing Mount Qaf out of its hemispherical map, it also 
emphasizes that this universe is a different one. It is because of this com-
parative dimension that the cosmographical chart is an integral part of the 
New Report. Once the work was presented to Murad III in 1583 around the 
same time as the Quintessence, this cosmographical chart, with a world map 
at its center that replicates the one in the Quintessence, served its compara-
tive function and did not make it to the later copies of the History of the 
West Indies. It evolved into the hemispherical maps found in Revan and The 
Newberry Library manuscripts.80

The last but not the least of the differences between the New Report and the 
History of the West Indies is that the latter is presented as an anonymous work 
while the former was not. Goodrich suggests that the authorship of the work is 
uncertain. He regards the name mentioned at the end of the oldest dated manu-
script, that is to say the royal presentation copy of 1583, which I treat as a work 
on its own right, as the name of an editor who polished the language of the 
work and prepared it for presentation to the sultan, Murad III, because the name 
follows rather than precedes the name of the copyist and the date.81 Yet a close 
comparison of this presentation copy with others suggests that the language of 
the text is not as different as Goodrich suggests. Even in the preface where one 
sees the most ornate expressions, the presentation copy is in conformity with 
others that I was able to check.82 Thus there does not seem to be any reason why 
the authorship of the person who claims to be the author of the text in this pres-
entation copy, Mehmed bin Hasan es-Su‘ûdî (d. 1591), should not be accepted.83 
Moreover, Su‘ûdî seems to be in the habit of placing his full name after the date 
as one could note in another work of his, the Matâli‘ü’s-sa‘âde, or the Book of Fe-
licity, which he translated from Arabic to Turkish on the orders of Murad III in 

80 See Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 46-7, 49-50.
81 Ibid., 19-20.
82 BDK 4969, ff. 2b-5b; NL Ayer ms 612, ff. 1b-3a; Revan rep., ff. 2a-3b.
83 It has been accepted as early as 1918 by Muallim Cevdet, see his Mekteb ve Medrese, 

ed. Erdoğan Erüz (Istanbul: Çınar Yayınları, 1978), 75; later M. Fuad Köprülü men-
tioned Su‘ûdî as the author of this work as well; see his remarks in W. Barthold, İslâm 
Medeniyeti Tarihi (Istanbul: Kanaat Kitabevi, 1940), 264. Although the dispute over 
the authorship is noted, modern Turkish scholarship tends to recognize Su‘ûdî as 
the author of the New Report; see Cevat İzgi, “Mehmed Suûdî Efendi,” İA2, vol. 28, 
526-8. For some additional biographical notes on Su‘ûdî, see Tezcan, “Law in China 
or Conquest in the Americas.”
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990/1582, a year before the completion of the New Report.84 It is very unusual, 
however, that this name does not appear in any one of the later manuscripts of 
the work, to which this study refers collectively as the History of the West Indies. 
Even as great an Ottoman bibliographer as Kâtib Çelebi, who read the oldest 
datable extant copy among these later manuscripts with great care and used it as 
a source,85 cannot cite the author although he is aware of another work by Su‘ûdî 
that does not seem to be extant today.86

A plausible technical explanation of the author’s absence from all later copies 
may be related to the fact that his name only appears after the colophon at the 
very end of the royal presentation copy. Yet the very end of the original work 
does not seem to have made it to the copies of the History of the West Indies. This 
possibility is strongly suggested by the last sentence of the New Report which is 
missing in all later copies. In the translation of Goodrich, the text ends with an 
explanation of mining for precious metals:

In some regions they collect the earth; they fill up the ovens with sheep 
manure and fire it. They make a passage on one side of the oven and have 
the gold and silver pour through it like r unning water.87

The royal presentation copy of the work, however, includes an additional sen-
tence: “And they take the ingots [of the gold and silver] in their possession.”88 
This sentence that logically follows the preceding text is missing in all other cop-
ies of the work, including the Persian translation.

84 He even repeats the same phrase, “bu ‘abd-i hakîr, sâlik-i râh-i Mes‘ûdî,” in describing 
himself as a follower of the path of al-Mas‘ūdī (d. 956), the great Arab geographer, 
in both of his works, see Bibliothèque nationale de France [BnF hereafter], suppl. 
turc 242, f. 141a; and BDK 4969, f. 141b. For the Matâli‘ü’s-sa‘âde, see Muhammad 
ibn Amir Hasan al-Su‘udi, The Book of Felicity, 2 vols. (Barcelona: M. Moleiro Edi-
tor, 2007), which apparently includes a facsimile of the BnF manuscript in one of 
the volumes, and studies on Su‘ûdî’s text, in the other one. Because of the rarity and 
non-circulating status of this book in American research libraries, I have not been able 
to consult the studies in the supplementary volume. For a more accessible overview 
of this work, see Barbara Schmitz, Islamic and Indian Manuscripts and Paintings in 
The Pierpont Morgan Library (New York: The Pierpont Morgan Library, 1997), 71-84, 
plates 17-18, figures 99-125, which describe another copy of the same work.

85 Kâtib Çelebi’s reading of the Revan copy is established by Hagen persuasively, “Kâtib 
Çelebi and Târîh-i Hind-i Garbî,” 103.

86 Kâtib Çelebi, Keşf-el-zunun, vol. 1, columns 310, 928.
87 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 336.
88 “Ve sebîkelerini alub zabt iderler;” BDK 4969, f. 141a.
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Thus the copy of the work that became the source for all later copies may have 
been a corrupt one that was wanting at its very end, hence the missing identifica-
tion of the author in all later manuscripts.89 Or, as suggested by the other textual 
differences between the New Report and the History of the West Indies mentioned 
above, the author may have produced a later incomplete draft without the colo-
phon that became the source for the later copies. As for the other names associ-
ated with the authorship of the text, they are either scribes, or authors of other 
works that were mistakenly associated with the New Report.90 Therefore one can 
safely assume that Su‘ûdî is definitely the only author of the first two chapters of 
the work and the political statements scattered throughout the third chapter. He 
may very well have been collaborating with a translator for the Italian and Span-
ish sources that form the backbone of the third chapter. Most probably Su‘ûdî’s 
commissioner for this work had arranged the anonymous translator as well – un-
less Su‘ûdî had learned European languages himself.

One may, however, go beyond a textual explanation and claim that certain 
texts that were commissioned for the court in this period could only enter the 
public sphere as anonymous ones. That is exactly what seems to have happened 
to the court historiographer Seyyid Lokman’s treatise entitled the Astronomical 
Instruments for the Imperial Astronomical Tables, which was completed only a few 
years before the New Report.91 The close association of an author with the court 

89 It is also worth noting that Su‘ûdî’s self-identification at the very end of BnF, suppl. 
turc 242, is not repeated in the other manuscript of the Matâli‘ü’s-sa‘âde, see Schmitz, 
Islamic and Indian Manuscripts, 72.

90 See, for instance, İzgi, “Mehmed Suûdî Efendi,” 526. The only other person who 
could possibly be the author of the work is the unidentified Ottoman mullah Âhîzâde 
Ali Çelebî, mentioned in the Persian translation. One could imagine that he was the 
original author of what became the third chapter of the 1583 edition, in which case 
Su‘ûdî would become the man who wrote the first two chapters and added the ideo-
logical/political statements to the third. But this is highly unlikely because the preface 
of the Persian translation and that of the 1583 edition are clearly the work of the same 
hand, and that hand belongs to Su‘ûdî as the textual unity of the 1583 edition suggests; 
compare, CBL T. 560, f. 1b; with BDK 4969, f. 2b; and Revan rep., f. 2a. If, however, 
one were to assume that Âhîzâde is indeed Mınık Ali, a possibility mentioned above 
(see fn. 41), one might entertain the possibility of co-authorship as it is possible that 
the two worked closely together while they were both teaching at the Sahn-ı Semân, 
the college of law endowed by Mehmed II, in the fall of 1580; ‘Atâ’î, Hadâ’iku’l-hakâ’ik, 
280, 315.

91 See Baki Tezcan, “The Multiple Faces of the One: The Invocation Section of Otto-
man Literary Introductions as a Locus for the Central Argument of the Text,” Middle 
Eastern Literatures 12 (2009): 27-41, at 28, 39, n. 1.
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could cloud his work with the suspicion of propaganda that should be resisted by 
the scholarly elite of the empire. Not only is the name of the author left out of 
the manuscripts of the History of the West Indies, but some of the later manuscripts 
of the work even substituted the praise poem for Murad III with impersonal 
introductory remarks.92 It is true that this disassociation from the court does not 
happen to every work produced in this period. For instance, the Ottoman history 
authored by Sa‘deddîn, the mentor of Murad III, eventually became one of the 
most popular works in the field of history despite the close association of its au-
thor with the court. Yet still, one has to note that among the thirty-one copies of 
the work identified in Istanbul, the oldest dated copy is from 1010/1601-2, two 
years after the death of Sa‘deddîn at which point his sons were already among the 
leading members of the lords of the law, on their way to gain enough autonomy 
to oppose the court in a number of issues.93

Whether or not the court connection was a determining factor, the fact re-
mains that none of the many extant manuscripts of the History of the West Indies 
carry an attribution of authorship to Su’ûdî,94 strengthening the case this study 
makes for emphasizing the differences between the New Report and its later edi-
tions in Turkish and Persian. Although all of the three editions of this “oldest 
book about the New World published east of Italy and the Holy Roman Empire” 
share the same material translated from Italian and Spanish sources,95 they reflect 
different choices with respect to how that material could be presented. The His-
tory of the New World in Persian is more exclusively about the New World than 
the other two as it does not include the two introductory chapters in the Turkish 
versions of the work, which contextualize the geographical information about the 
New World within the body of knowledge that Muslim geography had produced 
previously. The Persian edition’s relative lack of concern about the impact of the 
New World on geographical knowledge is also evident in the absence of maps. 

92 See fn. 58 above.
93 See İstanbul Kütüphaneleri Tarih-Coğrafya Yazmaları Katalogları (Istanbul: Maarif 

Matbaası, 1943-62), 242-51; for the concept of the lords of law, and Sa'deddîn and his 
sons, see Baki Tezcan, “The Ottoman mevâlî as ‘lords of the law,’” Journal of Islamic 
Studies 20 (2009): 383-407.

94 Although some other manuscripts that are no longer extant might have carried such 
an attribution. There is, for instance, a reference to a statement made by Su‘ûdî in the 
New Report in an astrological almanac from the late seventeenth century; see Minor-
sky, The Chester Beatty Library, 58, cited by Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New 
World, 64, n. 141.

95 The expression in quotation marks is from Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New 
World, 2.
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Instead this edition is more concerned with its visual effect as suggested by the 
fact that it has many more illustrations than the popular Turkish versions. Since 
the exact context of its production cannot be ascertained at this point because 
one lacks a precise audience or patron as well as dating, other than an attribution 
to the early seventeenth century Deccan that needs yet to be proven, it is difficult 
to say much more.

As for the History of the West Indies, it was most probably produced for a 
limited audience among the reading public at the end of the sixteenth century 
or in the early seventeenth. Both its first and second oldest datable manu-
scripts from the first half of the seventeenth century have educated notes on 
their margins indicating that they were used by well-read owners.96 The other 
datable manuscripts of the work are all produced after 1660.97 Their relatively 
larger number suggests that the work became popular starting from the sec-
ond half of the seventeenth century at which point the information it pro-
vides on the Americas start appearing in other Ottoman works dealing with 
geography and history, as well.98

As noted above, in comparison with the royal presentation copy of the New 
Report, the History of the West Indies is less interested in cosmography because 
it was not produced in juxtaposition to another work, the Quintessence of His-
tories. And its illustrations do not present the Spaniards as centrally as do the 
ones of the New Report because the Spanish threat had started disappearing in 
the late 1580s. All of these differences are worth underlining as they set the 
New Report apart and place it in its specific context of 1583 when the Spanish 
mattered for the Ottoman foreign policy and the New Report’s recommenda-
tions on building a canal at Suez were actually explored three years later.99

This comparison of the New Report with the Persian translation, the later 
popular editions, and the maps of the contemporary Quintessence suggests 

96 The second one (dated to 1640) is actually a very loyal copy of the first (copied be-
tween 1595-1622/3; see fn. 42 above), including the marginal notes; ibid., 23.

97 The only exception might be the Istanbul University manuscript; ibid., 26.
98 Heidrun Wurm, Der Osmanische Historiker Hüseyn b. G ’fer: genannt Hezārfenn, und 

die Istanbuler Gesellschaft in der zweiten Hälfte des 17. Jahrhunderts (Freiburg im Breis-
gau: K. Schwarz, 1971), 97-8, n. 4; see also Hagen, “Kâtib Çelebi and Târîh-i Hind-i 
Garbî.”

99 Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 65-6, 85; Calendar of State Papers 
and manuscripts relating to English affairs, existing in the archives and collections of Ven-
ice, and in other libraries of northern Italy, 38 vols. [in 40] (London: H.M. Stationery 
Office, 1864-1947), vol. 8, 184, 204. 
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that the two introductory chapters, the emphasis on the representation of the 
Spaniards, and an active interest in the accurate representation of the world, 
challenging the medieval imagination of the insurmountable Mount Qaf, are 
features that make the 1583 edition of the New Report both different from 
the later editions and also sharpen its contrast to the Quintessence. The New 
Report was produced in 1583, primarily, to produce knowledge that was –at 
least– hoped to have some impact on policy – without, of course, forgetting 
to entertain. It was thus not just a coincidence that the New Report was fin-
ished around the same time as the Quintessence of Histories and the Law-book 
of China, both of which represented competing arguments on topics touched 
upon by the New Report.100

The Many Lives of the First Non-Western History of the Americas:
From the New Report to the History of the West Indies
Abstract  This article examines the manuscripts of the first non-western history 
of the Americas, which was completed in Istanbul in 1583 and is better known 
as Ta’rîh-i Hind-i garbî (the History of the West Indies), and its Persian translation. 
I support the claim that Hadîs-i nev (the New Report), which was presented to 
Murad III (r. 1574-95), had an argument related to contemporary politics by 
comparing this presentation copy with the later manuscripts of the same work, 
as well as the Persian translation of the largest part of it, Tarjomeh-e ta’rîkh-e 
yangî donyâ (the History of the New World). While this examination underlines 
the fact that the author of the New Report should be Su‘ûdî (d. 1591), it also 
includes significant implications that pertain to the question of how to study 
different manuscripts of a work.
Key words: Hadîs-i nev (the New Report); Ta’rîh-i Hind-i garbî (the History of 
the West Indies); Tarjomeh-e ta’rîkh-e yangî donyâ (the History of the New World); 
Su‘ûdî; different editions of manuscripts

100 Tezcan, “The ‘Frank’ in the Ottoman Eye of 1583;” and idem., “Law in China or 
Conquest in the Americas.”
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Bir karşılaşma mekanını görselleştirmek: Bir Osmanlı-Venedik minyatür albümünde 
samimiyet, ötekilik ve trans-emperyal perspektif
Öz  Bu makale, İstanbul’da, Venedik balyosunun ikametgahında 1660 yılı civarla-
rında Venedikli bir diplomat, onun tercümanları, Osmanlı nakkaşları ve İtalyan tek-
nik ressamlarının işbirliğiyle resmedilmiş olan bir minyatür albümünü incelemekte-
dir. Makalenin savunduğu tez, bu elyazmasının, emektar Venedik katibi ve fiili elçisi 
Giovanni Battista Ballarino tarafından kendisinin yerine geleceğini umduğu halefi 
için Osmanlı toplumu hakkında bir rehber ve aynı zamanda Bâb-ı Âli’de Venedik 
diplomasisi için tercümanların hayati önemi hakkında uyarıcı bir hikaye olarak ha-
zırlandığıdır. Bu elyazmasını, Girit Savaşı’nın (1645-1669) doruğundaki özgül tarihi 
anı çerçevesinde ve Osmanlılar’ı temsil etmekte kullanılan (gerek Osmanlı gerek-
se Osmanlı dışından) çeşitli yazılı ve görsel türlerle bir ilişki içine yerleştirerek, bu 
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makale, yerel (ve “yerelleştirilmiş”) aracıların bir Venedik-Osmanlı karşılaşma meka-
nı yaratmaktaki rolü hakkında sorular üretir. Özellikle bu elyazmasının üretiminde 
işbirliği etmeleriyle, tercümanların nasıl da aynı anda hem samimi hem de mesafeli, 
hem kozmopolit-İstanbullu hem de derinden Venedikli bir trans-emperyal perspek-
tif sağladıklarını araştırarak bu iki devletin iç içe geçmiş erken modern tarihlerinin 
altını çizer. 
Anahtar kelimeler: Venedik, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu, minyatür albümleri, erken mo-
dern diplomasi.

In a series of publications in the 1980s and early 1990s, Thomas Goodrich 
has offered an apt critique of pervasive Orientalist notions of Ottoman insularity 
and lack of curiosity about the world beyond the Empire’s borders. His meticu-
lous research on the Tarih-i Hind-i garbî documented not only the enduring pres-
ence of New World spaces, flora and fauna in early modern Ottoman manuscript 
culture, but the complex circulation of tropes, texts, images, and representational 
strategies more broadly both over time (from the now-lost 1580s original to nu-
merous manuscripts and eventual print editions in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries) and across space.1 In particular, Goodrich pioneered the study—to 
become a sub-field in its own right—of spatial representations as an aspect of cul-
tural interaction between early modern Ottoman elites and their non-Ottoman 
counterparts.2 Whereas much of the New World material for the Tarih-i Hind-i 
garbî came from specific Spanish texts, it was their Italian translations that served 
as the basis for the anonymous Ottoman author’s own composition, reinforcing 
the role of Italian, and especially Venetian scholars in mediating objects, texts, 
and signifying practices across Ottoman and European spaces.3

1 Thomas D. Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World: A Study of Tarih-i 
Hind-i Garbî and Sixteenth-century Ottoman Americana (Wiesbaden: O. Harrassowitz, 
1990).

2 For recent examples, see, inter alia, Virginia Aksan and Daniel Goffman, eds. The 
Early Modern Ottomans: Remapping the Empire (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 2007); Pinar Emiralioğlu, “Cartography and Geographical Consciousness in 
the Ottoman Empire,” in European Cartographers and the Ottoman World 1500–1750: 
Maps from the Collection of O. J. Sopranos, ed. Ian Manners (Chicago: The Oriental 
Institute, University of Chicago, 2008), 95–108; Giancarlo Casale, The Ottoman Age 
of Exploration (Oxford, New York: Oxford University Press, 2010); Baki Tezcan, “The 
Frank in the Ottoman Eye of 1583,” in The Turk and Islam in the Western Eye (1453–
1750): Visual Imagery Before Orientalism, ed. James G. Harper (Burlington: Ashgate, 
2011), 267–296.

3 For elaborations of this point in various cultural domains, and for examples of multi-
directional circulations, see Lisa Jardine and Jerry Brotton, Global Interests: Renaissance 
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Goodrich’s work has become part of a broader move to explore how inter-
actions with European scholars shaped early modern Ottoman elite culture. It 
is now “common knowledge” among Ottomanists (though sadly, not always 
among early modern Europeanists) that the translatio studii that undergirded 
the great synthesis of the Süleymanic era incorporated humanist ideals and epis-
temological procedures alongside those of earlier imperial formations – be they 
Graeco-Latin, Arabic, or Persianate.4 We know far less about how the emergent 
European human sciences re-appropriated and re-articulated Ottoman metro-
politan perspectives on the Empire’s history and culture.5 That said, the growing 
presentism of historical scholarship, and the power of teleological narratives to 
shape our understanding of pre-Enlightenment “spaces of encounter” (a concept 
elaborated below) between the Ottomans and their neighbors, make it all the 
more imperative that we look at the multidirectional modalities of cultural inter-
action in the early modern Mediterranean. The following study aims to offer one 
example of a textual-cum-visual “space of encounter” and to reflect on some of 
the implications of such spaces for how we might approach the history of Otto-
man-European interactions more broadly. Specifically, this study underscores the 

Art Between East and West (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 2000); Rosamond E. 
Mack, Bazaar to Piazza: Islamic Trade and Italian Art, 1300–1600 (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 2002); Gerald MacLean, ed. Re-orienting the Renaissance (London: 
Palgrave, 2005); Sean Roberts, Printing a Mediterranean World: Florence, Constantino-
ple, and the Renaissance of Geography (Boston: Harvard University Press, forthcoming 
2013).

4 Gülru Necipoğlu, “A Kânûn for the State, a Canon for the Arts: Conceptualizing the 
Classical Synthesis of Ottoman Art and Architecture,” in Soliman le Magnifique et son 
temps, ed. Gilles Veinstein (Paris: Documentation française, 1992), 195–213; Cornell 
H. Fleischer, “The Lawgiver as Messiah: The Making of the Imperial Image in the 
Reign of Süleyman,” in Soliman le Magnifique et son temps, 159–178; Cemal Kafadar, 
Between Two Worlds: The Construction of the Ottoman State (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1996); Gottfried Hagen, “Translations and Translators in a Multilin-
gual Society: A Case Study of Persian-Ottoman Translations, Late 15th to Early 17th 
Century,” Eurasian Studies 2, no. 1 (2003): 95–134; Ebru Turan, “The Sultan’s Favorite: 
Ibrahim Pasha and the Making of the Ottoman Universal Sovereignty in the Reign of 
Sultan Süleyman (1516–1526),” unpublished PhD dissertation (University of Chicago, 
2007); Çiğdem Kafescioğlu, Constantinopolis/Istanbul: Cultural Encounter, Imperial 
Vision, and the Construction of the Ottoman Capital (University Park, Pa.: Pennsylvania 
State University Press, 2009).

5 For pioneering works in this vein, see Linda McJannet, The Sultan Speaks: Dialogue in 
English Plays and Histories About the Ottoman Turks (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 
2007); Margaret Meserve, Empires of Islam in Renaissance Historical Thought (Boston: 
Harvard University Press, 2008).
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need to attend to the institutions through which representational strategies were 
articulated, viz. diplomacy and travel, and to the particular circulatory regimes 
that defined diplomatic reporting as a genre.6 It is therefore also intended as a 
contribution to a new kind of early modern diplomatic history which explores 
the role of social actors on the “edges of empire” in the development of diplo-
matic practice and protocol.7

To illustrate this argument, I focus on Cod. Cicogna 1971, an illuminated 
manuscript dating to the early 1660s and now housed in the Museo Civico Cor-
rer in Venice.8 This miniature album offers a rare articulation of a trans-imperial 
perspective on Ottoman history, society, and culture that defies easy classification 
as either “Ottoman” or “Venetian.” The Codex contains 59 folios, featuring a 

6 On this see Thomas Cohen and Germaine Warkentin, eds., Things Not Easily Believed: 
Introducing the Early Modern Relation, special issue of Renaissance and Reformation / 
Renaissance et Réforme 34, 1-2 (2011).

7 I use “edges of empire” here not to imply that Istanbul was somehow marginal (a 
claim that cannot be sustained by anything but a modernist, Eurocentric bias), but 
rather to highlight the city’s saturated imperial history. Istanbul’s imperial “edginess” 
had to do precisely with this saturation, which certain mobile cadres like dragomans 
and other diplomatic personnel helped articulate and bring to the fore. On the call 
for a new kind of diplomatic history of early modernity, see John Watkins, “Toward a 
New Diplomatic History of Medieval and Early Modern Europe,” Journal of Medieval 
and Early Modern Studies 38, no. 1 (2008): 1–14. For a case exemplifying the analyti-
cal dividends of attending to historical actors at the edges of empire, albeit in a later 
period and in the context of British engagements in South Asia, see Maya Jasanoff, 
Edge of Empire: Lives, Culture, and Conquest in the East, 1750-1850 (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 2005). For a more systematic discussion of the role of diplomatic and other 
mobile cadres in the articulation of an Ottoman-Venetian space of encounter, see 
E. Natalie Rothman, Brokering Empire: Trans-Imperial Subjects Between Venice and 
Istanbul (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 2011).

8 Cod. Cicogna 1971 was bequeathed to the city of Venice by amateur Venetian histo-
rian Emmanuele Cicogna (1789–1868) as part of his enormous collection of 40,000 
volumes and 5,000 manuscripts, all now housed in the Correr. Cicogna probably 
acquired the manuscript around 1828. A reproduction of the manuscript’s miniatures 
(albeit with skewed colors and with only a partial transcript of the gloss) is to be found 
in Istituto italiano di cultura di Istanbul, Istanbul Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi and Venedik 
Correr Müzesi koleksiyonlarından, Yüzyıllar Boyunca Venedik ve İstanbul Görünümleri 

- Vedute di Venezia ed Istanbul attraverso i secoli dalle collezioni del Museo Correr-Venezia 
e Museo del Topkapi-Istanbul (Istanbul: Güzel Sanatlar, 1995). On Cicogna and his 
collections, see Paolo Preto, “Cicogna, Emmanuele Antonio,” in Dizionario Biografico 
degli Italiani, vol. 25 (Rome: Istituto dell’Enciclopedia Italiana, 1982), 394–397; Gian-
domenico Romanelli, Il Museo Correr (Milano: Electa, 1994).
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miniature in water colors on each of the rectos, frequently gilded, and mounted 
on the page with an extensive Italian gloss preceding and following it, and some-
times “spilling over” onto the verso. Thematically, its miniatures can be divided 
roughly into three broad sections: (1) Sultans’ portraits (fols. 1–16);9 (2) genre 
scenes, major architectural monuments, institutions, and vessels (fols. 17–34 
and 50–54); and (3) scenes from the Venetian-Ottoman War of Crete (1645–
1669) (fols. 35–49 and 55–59).10 The Codex was assembled in the house of the 
Venetian bailo in Istanbul through collaboration between a Venetian diplomat 
and his dragomans (diplomatic interpreters), Ottoman miniaturists, and Italian 
draftsmen. As I argue below, it was intended by long-time Venetian secretary and 
de facto ambassador to Istanbul, Giovanni Battista Ballarino, as a handbook on 
Ottoman society for his hoped-for replacement and as a cautionary tale about 
the vital importance of dragomans for Venetian diplomacy at the Porte. The 
manuscript is thus the product of the inevitable and intense interactions of entre-
preneurial artists with both courtly and diplomatic milieus in the early modern 
Ottoman capital.

In order to appreciate the extent to which this Codex was a product of a Medi-
terranean space of encounter, a brief discussion is in order of some of the genres 
from which it borrowed its representational techniques. Several of these genres, 
as will become evident below, were typical articulations of a space of encounter 
in at least two senses. First, they were engaged in ongoing cross-fertilization that 
traversed political and linguistic borders, as humanist learning proliferated in the 
Ottoman court and Ottoman manuscripts circulated outside the Empire. Second, 
they highlighted and celebrated Ottoman ethnic diversity, and objectified Otto-
man difference vis-à-vis other polities and societies. In other words, these genres 
point to the deep embedding of European sojourners in Ottoman elite milieus 
and their perspectives on Ottoman society. This embedding is all but absent from 
the scholarship on the topic. Take, for example, the following statement on how 
miniatures by Ottoman artists came to be collected by Europeans:

European visitors to Ottoman Turkey were much taken by the picturesque or 
sensational sights that they saw—strangely dressed dervishes, Turkish baths, ex-
ecutions, tortures, the Bagnio where the galley slaves were chained, low women, 

9 These appear more or less in chronological order, save for three missing sultans: 
Ahmed I (1603–1617), Osman II (1619–1622) and Murad IV (1623–1640). A portrait 
of Mustafa I (1617–1618) appears last.

10 Of these, fols. 35–44 and 49 focus on the maltreatment of Venetian diplomatic rep-
resentatives by Ottoman officials; fols. 45–48 describe battle scenes; and fols. 55–59 
depict Ottoman fortresses.
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and such like – and were very ready to commission bazaar painters in Istanbul to 
do sketches of them. […] this very probably explains why such figures began to 
appear in albums made for the Ottoman Court.11

Such an account not only presupposes the factual presence of exotic types, but 
naturalizes European visitors’ Orientalizing gaze and predisposition to see the 
people and institutions of the Ottoman Empire as strange and titillating. Yet such 
tropes as the “Turkish bath,” “executions,” “tortures” and “low women” became 
part of western European imaginations precisely through their repeated elabora-
tion, both visual and textual, by Ottoman and non-Ottoman artists alike.12 Their 
representations were multiple and often contradictory. To understand their im-
pact one needs to undertake closer analysis of specific audiences and genres. Fur-
thermore, the assumption that Ottoman courtly interest in figure-studies origi-
nated from European visitors’ commissions is yet to be substantiated. Indeed, this 
assumption seems premised on the untenable notion that artistic change in Otto-
man courtly art was always a unidirectional reaction to European market demands. 
Several Ottomanists have forcefully challenged this idea, including art historian 
Emine Fetvacı, who in a series of recent publications has underscored Ottoman 
courtly artists’ deft manipulation of a variety of representational conventions and 
perspectives.13 These insights, however, seem to be only partially integrated into 
Europeanist art historical narratives about representations of the Ottomans. As 
Oleg Grabar points out in an incisive critique of recent scholarship on artistic 
contact between Italy and Muslim societies, this body of scholarship still tends to 
see art and the world primarily from the point of view of Italy, while the providers 

11 J. M. Rogers, Filiz Çagman, and Zeren Tanındı, eds. The Topkapi Saray Museum: The 
Albums and Illustrated Manuscripts (Boston: Little, Brown, 1986), 251.

12 For several visual representations of executions in a courtly Ottoman artifact, see 
Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, Istanbul, ca. 1571-1581, Topkapı Palace Museum Library, A. 3595, 
fol. 45b (“Execution of the ruler of Ju-yi Tawil”), fol. 122a (“Lala Mustafa Pasha’s 
execution of Venetian commanders”), fol. 125b (“Flaying of the Venetian commander 
Bragadino”), fol. 143a (“execution of the voivode of Moldavia during Siyavuş Pasha’s 
Moldavian campaign”). For details on this book, see Emine Fatma Fetvacı, “The 
Production of the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān,” Muqarnas 26 (2009): 263–315.

13 Emine Fatma Fetvacı, “Viziers to Eunuchs: Transitions in Ottoman Manuscript 
Patronage, 1566–1617,” unpublished PhD dissertation (Harvard University, 2005); 
Fetvacı, “The Office of the Ottoman Court Historian,” in Studies on Istanbul 
and Beyond, ed. Robert G. Ousterhout (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania, 
Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, 2007), 7–21; Fetvacı, “The Production 
of the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān”; Fetvacı, “Enriched Narratives and Empowered Images 
in Seventeenth-Century Ottoman Manuscripts,” Ars Orientalis 40 (2011): 243–266.
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of contact—late Byzantium and Muslim societies themselves—appear mostly as 
a display of available objects and sources of inspiration, leaving the role of Ot-
toman artists and patrons in the transformation of artistic production underex-
plored.14 Such glossing over is evident, most recently, in art historian Ulrike Ilg’s 
argument that whenever the influential French geographer-cum-spy Nicolas de 
Nicolay (in Istanbul in 1551-52) “could not directly set his eye on the subjects he 
wanted, he copied pictorial formulae and motifs that were locally available to him 
[...] All of these patterns... reveal a direct correspondence with the decorations 
then current in Ottoman arts and crafts.”15 Ilg’s account thus  obliquely acknowl-
edges the “availability” of certain Ottoman pictorial formulae and motifs, while 
eluding the crucial role of Ottoman artists and other interlocutors in mediating 
these forms to European diplomatic sojourners such as de Nicolay, and thus in 
shaping (emerging) European genres of proto-ethnographic representation. Even 
when historians do recognize more fully the role of Ottoman artists in the proc-
ess of articulating a visual vocabulary for such proto-ethnography, their account 
often seems to place agency rather in the hands of European patrons:

The production of kıyafet (costume) books, showing all that was foreign and ex-
otic in Turkish costume, suggests a possible sale to foreign visitors eager to return 
home with examples of what they had seen in Turkey. The presence of inscriptions 
in Latin […] Turkish […] and German […] bears out this contention.16

As discussed below, kıyafetname (physiognomy studies through portraiture) 
and costume albums were not one and the same, and while the genres inter-
acted continuously, their target audiences (Ottoman courtly elites and Europe-
an sojourners, respectively) were quite distinct. Furthermore, dating miniature 

14 Grabar, Review of Maria Georgopoulou, Venice’s Mediterranean Colonies: Architecture 
and Urbanism; Deborah Howard, Venice and the East: The Impact of the Islamic World 
on Venetian Architecture 1100-1500; Lisa Jardine and Jerry Brotton, Global Interests: 
Renaissance Art Between East and West; Rosamund Mack, Bazaar to Piazza: Islamic 
Trade and Italian Art, 1300-1600, Art Bulletin 85, no. 1 (2003): 189–192.

15 Ulrike Ilg, “On the Difficulties of Depicting a ‘Real’ Turk: Reflections on Ethno-
graphic Orientalism in European Art (14th to the 16th Centuries),” in Islamic Artefacts 
in the Mediterranean World : Trade, Gift Exchange and Artistic Transfer, eds. Catarina 
Schmidt Arcangeli and Gerhard Wolf (Venice: Marsilio, 2010), 231–244 at 239. On 
Nicolay and his Les Quatre Premiers Livres des navigations et peregrinations orientales 
(Lyon: Guillaume Rouillé, 1567), see Marcus Keller, “Nicolas De Nicolay’s Navigations 
and the Domestic Politics of Travel Writing,” L’Esprit Créateur 48, no. 1 (2008): 18-31.

16 Edwin Binney, 3rd, ed. Turkish Treasures from the Collection of Edwin Binney, 3rd 
(Portland, OR: The Museum, 1979), 98–101.
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albums and determining their intended purposes and audiences based on the 
captions of specific miniatures poses serious methodological problems. First, do-
ing so presupposes a shared provenance, authorship, and date of production for 
all individual miniatures and the album in which they are presently conjoined. 
In fact, the argument for the existence of seventeenth-century “bazaar paint-
ers” whose work was intended specifically for a non-courtly and non-Ottoman 
European market rests heavily on the Latin-script captions on some miniatures 
in certain albums. But the multilingual captions in Ottoman Turkish, French, 
and English on the miniatures reproduced in at least one other such album were 
drawn by different hands and in different media (India ink, pencil, and tusche), 
and so could have been added at a later date or dates.17 Indeed, we know that 
multilingual captions on miniatures were added by later owners of other albums, 
rather than by their initial makers, much like marginal notes in a frequently-
read library book.

Similarly, the sultan portraits in the Cicogna Codex (fols. 1-16) all have cap-
tions in Ottoman Turkish on the back. Should we therefore conclude that these 
miniatures were intended exclusively for an Ottoman-Turkish viewership? More 
likely, the captions were meant to help workshop assistants identify specific im-
ages rather than to give an authorized and complete description of the image to 
the presumed viewers, let alone prescribe a particular buyer.

As the above discussion suggests, even if some of the images in the Cicogna 
Codex were intended to tantalize their viewers, categorizing them as “bazaar art” 
is rather unhelpful analytically. Instead, their production, whether by local artists 
with strong connections to the Ottoman court, or by European artists attached 
to diplomatic missions, should be understood in the context of sustained interac-
tion.18 It was part and parcel of an evolving structure of diplomatic engagement, 

17 Patricia Rochard, ed. Türkei: Abendland begegnet Morgenland: Internationale Tage 
Ingelheim (Mainz: H. Schmidt, 1992). The same diversity of media applies to the in-
scriptions in Ottoman Turkish, Latin and German on the two miniatures reproduced 
in Binney, Turkish Treasures, 99.

18 On the Ottoman court atelier and the diffuse category of “court art,” see Alan W. 
Fisher and Carol Garrett Fisher, “A Note on the Location of the Royal Ottoman 
Ateliers,” Muqarnas: An Annual on Islamic Art and Architecture III (1985): 118–120. 
See also Fetvacı, “The Office of the Ottoman Court Historian.” For a thoughtful 
discussion of the multiple interactions between courtly and so-called “bazaar” art, 
on the latter’s audiences both within the court and around the city, and on the need 
to further explore the very category of “bazaar painters” see Tülün Değirmenci, “An 
Illustrated Mecmua: The Commoner’s Voice and the Iconography of the Court in 
Seventeenth-Century Ottoman Painting,” Ars Orientalis 41 (2011): 186–218.
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rather than merely an exoticizing gesture towards an anonymous, uninformed 
marketplace.

That this Codex is more appropriately situated in the context of Mediter-
ranean diplomacy than armchair travel is made evident by both images and text. 
Throughout, the narrative gloss marks its intended audience as members of the 
Venetian political elite and erases any gap between the narrator’s voice and such 
authorized readers. It does so through several means—using the first person plu-
ral to refer to Venetian collective action, heavily emphasizing Venetian-Ottoman 
relations, and implicitly presupposing readers’ prior knowledge of the history of 
these relations.

The Codex opens with a series of 16 iconic representations of Ottoman sultans, 
accompanied by a narrative detailing their military accomplishments and relations 
with Venice. Such a chronology of Ottoman political and military milestones was 
considered part of the necessary education of any foreign diplomat arriving at 
the Porte.19 The Cicogna Codex was not unique in using sultans’ portraits as a 
hinge for narrating a political-military chronicle. Indeed, the use of serial sultanic 
portraiture as a structuring device was common to several Ottoman genres, such 
as the silsilename (genealogical sultanic portraiture, see fig. 1), şehname (books of 
kings, see fig. 2), kıyafetname (physiognomy studies), and their immensely popu-
lar humanist cognates, such as the “Lives of the Sultans” produced by the likes of 
Paolo Giovio, Francesco Sansovino and Pietro Bertelli (see fig. 3).20

19 On the careful education of Venetian diplomats destined for Istanbul, see Lucette 
Valensi, The Birth of the Despot: Venice and the Sublime Porte (Ithaca: Cornell Univer-
sity Press, 1993); Eric R. Dursteler, “The Bailo in Constantinople: Crisis and Career 
in Venice’s Early Modern Diplomatic Corps,” Mediterranean Historical Review 16, no. 
2 (2001): 1–30; Daniela Frigo, “Prudence and Experience: Ambassadors and Political 
Culture in Early Modern Italy,” Journal of Medieval and Early Modern Studies 38, no. 
1 (2008): 15–34.

20 Paulo Giovio, Commentarii delle cose de Turchi (In Vinegia : In casa de’ figliuoli di Aldo, 
1541); Francesco Sansovino, Gl’annali Tvrcheschi overo Vite de principi della casa Oth-
omana (In Venetia: Appresso Enea de Alaris, 1573); Pietro Bertelli, Vite degl’imperatori 
de Turchi con le loro effiggie intalgiate in Rame (In Vicenza: Ad instancia di Pietro 
Bertelli, 1599). On Paolo Giovio’s role in the humanist revival of the Roman genre 
of elogium, a brief biographical explication of portraits in genealogies of illustrious 
families, see Guy Le Thiec, “L’Entrée des Grands Turcs dans le «Museo» de Paolo 
Giovio,” Mélanges de l’Ecole Française de Rome 104, no. 2 (1992): 781–830 at 812–13. For 
an overview of Giovio’s diverse narrative sources, both oral and written, see V. J. Parry, 

“Renaissance Historical Literature in Relation to the Near and Middle East (with Spe-
cial Reference to Paolo Giovio),” in Historians of the Middle East, ed. Bernard Lewis 
(London, New York: Oxford University Press, 1962), 277–89 at 283–89. On Giovio’s 
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Fig. 3 Bayezid I. From Pietro Bertelli’s Vite degli 
Imperatori de Turchi (Venice, 1599).

Fig. 1 Silsilenâme. Istanbul, c. 1595–1600. 
Topkapı Palace Museum Library, H. 1324, fol. 21r.

Fig. 2 Mehmed II. From Naķķāş ‘Osmān’s 
Şema’ilnâme (Istanbul, 1579). Topkapı Palace 
Museum Library, H. 1563, fol. 47b.
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Unlike either its Ottoman or humanist models, however, the chronology in 
the Codex is abbreviated enough to suggest it was intended as a mnemonic device 
for someone already familiar with that history (as, indeed, would have been any 
Venetian diplomat sent to Istanbul), rather than as an introduction to the subject 
for the layperson.

The function of sultans’ portraits in Ottoman miniature albums which date 
from the reign of Mehmed IV (1648-1687) and which circulated in various Eu-
ropean capitals has received some scholarly attention before. Ottomanist Hans 
Georg Majer, for example, has emphasized that while bearing only little relation-
ship to their subjects, such portraits

responded well enough to the need for information, illustration, and sometimes 
propaganda in parts of Europe. […] Several times Europe had received informa-
tion on the sultan in the form of Ottoman miniature portraits which then were 
transformed into prints or even oils. The European influence might be found in 
the Ottoman painter’s adoption of a style which more directly individualized and 
characterized the sultan. A second line of influence was the market, where pro-
duction mostly for Europeans had begun when there was little demand from the 
court. In all probability, the Europeans demanded similitude and the Ottoman 
artists responded.21

This description unwittingly models cultural interactions between Ottoman art-
ists and European patrons on the “exchange” of fungible commodities in a market 

relationship to emerging Orientalist discourses in Europe, and to broader histori-
ographical trends in late Italian humanism, see Paul Ortwin Rave, “Paolo Giovio 
und die Bildnisvitenbücher des Humanismus,” Jahrbuch der Berliner Museen 1 (1959): 
119–54; Hans Georg Majer, “Nigâri and the Sultans’ Portraits of Paolo Giovio,” in 9. 
Milletlerarası Türk Sanatları Kongresi: Bildiriler = 9th International Congress of Turkish 
Art, vol. 2 (Ankara: Kültür Bakanlığı, 1991), 441–455; Jürg Meyer zur Capellen, “Sultan 
Portraits in European Printed Books of the 16th Century: The ‘Cronica Breve’ of 1598,” 
in 9. Milletlerarası Türk Sanatları Kongresi: Bildiriler,  vol. 1, 451–463; T. C. Price Zim-
mermann, Paolo Giovio: The Historian and the Crisis of Sixteenth-century Italy (Prin-
ceton: Princeton University Press, 1995); Hans Georg Majer, “Giovio, Veronese und 
die Osmanen,” in Europa und die Türken in der Renaissance, ed. Bodo Guthmüller 
(Tübingen: Max Niemeyer, 2000), 345–359; Bronwen Wilson, “Reflecting on the Face 
of the Turk in Sixteenth-century Venetian Portrait Books,” Word & Image 19, no. 1 & 
2 (2003): 38–58.

21 Hans Georg Majer. “New Approaches in Portraiture,” in e Sultan’s Portrait: Pictur-
ing the House of Osman, ed. Selmin Kangal (Istanbul: İşbank, 2000), pp. 336–375 at 
344.
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informed by “supply” and “demand.” As I have argued elsewhere and as will be 
elaborated below, such a model relies in large part on notions of radical alterity 
premised on European encounters with indigenous groups in the Americas, but 
quite problematic in a Mediterranean context.22 To present Ottoman producers 
and European consumers as mediated primarily by the market is to ignore the ex-
istence of enduring genres (like, indeed, sultans’ portraits) and institutions (like 
resident embassies) which, by the mid seventeenth century, had facilitated ongo-
ing and multidirectional interactions between the Ottomans and their neighbors 
for decades, if not centuries. Such a model of radical alterity reduces complex 
moments of cultural mediation to a vague (and unidirectional) notion of artis-
tic “influence.” Instead, in order to account for the complex nature of cultural 
mediation in the early modern Mediterranean, the histories of enduring politi-
cal institutions and semiotic practices like diplomacy and portraiture should be 
studied together, allowing us to develop a more careful analytical vocabulary than 

“influence” and “adoption.”

Just as Giovio’s sultanic portraiture project had strong connections to Otto-
man conventions of sultanic representation, Ottoman artists themselves were well 
familiar with the works of Italians such as Gentile Bellini and Costanzo da Ferrara, 
who had created sultans’ portraits during their sojourns at Mehmed II’s court.23 Ot-
toman artists also drew portraits of European rulers, such as the French king Fran-
cis I and the Holy Roman Emperor Charles V, copied from prints “which [had] 

22 See Rothman, Brokering Empire.
23 Franz Babinger, Ein weiteres Sultansbild von Gentile Bellini aus russischem Besitz (Vi-

enna: H. Böhlaus Nachf., Kommissionsverlag der Österreichischen Akademie der 
Wissenschaften, 1962); Franz Babinger, “Un ritratto ignorato di Maometto II opera 
di Gentile Bellini,” Arte Veneta 15 (1965): 25–32; James Byam Shaw, “Gentile Bellini 
and Constantinople,” Apollo 120 (1984): 56–8; Julian Raby, “Pride and Prejudice: 
Mehmed the Conqueror and the Italian Portrait Medal,” Studies in the History of Art 
21 (1987): 171–94. On Bellini’s role in developing an “Ottoman mode” in Venetian 
painting, see Julian Raby, Venice, Dürer, and the Oriental Mode (Totowa, NJ: Islamic 
Art Publications, 1982), 21 and passim. Regrettably, Raby does not consider any pos-
sible contacts that Bellini, or other European artists who visited Istanbul, may have 
had with Ottoman artists. For alternative views that emphasize Bellini’s interactions 
in Istanbul, see the essays in Caroline Campbell and Alan Chong, eds. Bellini and 
the East (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2005). Bellini’s sojourn in Istanbul is 
particularly significant for a study of the Cicogna Codex, given his Venetian connec-
tions, and the likely possibility that two of his portraits of Mehmed II were owned 
by Venetian patrician families in the mid seventeenth century. See Maria-Pia Pedani-
Fabris,  “Simbologia ottomana nell’opera di Gentile Bellini,” Atti—Istituto veneto di 
scienze, lettere ed arti. Classe di scienze morali, lettere ed arti 155 (1): 2–29 at 2.
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arrived in Istanbul with some diplomatic embassy.”24 Regardless of the degree to 
which sultans’ portraits by both European and Ottoman artists shared their mod-
els, they served some similar purposes. As architectural historian Gülru Necipoğlu 
argues, the genre was intended in both milieus as a historical device, celebrating 
dynastic continuity and providing an opportunity to narrate the Ottomans’ major 
territorial achievements through their embodiment in specific rulers.25

This is exemplified in the case of the Ottoman şehname, or “Book of Kings.” 
Rather than a simple imitation of European conventions in response to market 
demand, this genre was a form of courtly historiography par excellence. Many 
of the “books of kings” produced in the Ottoman court in the sixteenth century 
were collaborations between the official court historiographer (şehnameci) and 
an artistic team employed long-term at court in a variety of functions. Unlike 
their Persian prototype, these Ottoman courtly collaborators derived their ma-
terials from “the lives of their imperial patrons, as they recounted the Sultan’s 
accomplishments in war and in peace.”26 And as Christine Woodhead argues, 
most şehnames seem to have been kept in the inner palace, where access to them 
was restricted to the sultan and his immediate entourage and advisers.27

A closely related genre, kıyafetname, had its roots in the science of physiog-
nomy. Kıyafet in Arabic means “to follow a person or his traces.” In common 
Arabic and Ottoman usage, kıyafet also came to signify “dress, attire, costume, 
resemblance and features.”28 One branch of this science engaged in determining 

24 Binney, Turkish Treasures, 24. Binney’s catalogue includes reproductions of Ottoman 
portraits of the two European rulers, numbered 12a & 12b, now in the Harvard Uni-
versity Art Museum. On the multidirectional interaction between Ottoman, Vene-
tian, and other artists who sojourned in early modern Istanbul, see J. Michael Rogers, 

“Mehmed the Conqueror: Between East and West,” on Bellini and the East, 80–97.
25 Gülru Necipoğlu, “e Serial Portraits of Ottoman Sultans in Comparative Perspec-

tive,” in e Sultan’s Portrait, 22–61 at  51. On Ottoman sultanic portraiture in gen-
eral, see also the other excellent essays in the same volume.

26 Eleanor G. Sims, “The Turks and Illustrated Historical Texts,” in Fifth International Con-
gress of Turkish Art, ed. Géza Fehér (Budapest: Akadémiai Kiadó, 1978), 747–772 at 749.

27 Christine Woodhead, “Reading Ottoman ‘Şehnames’: Official Historiography in the 
Late Sixteenth Century,” Studia Islamica, no. 104/105 (January 1, 2007): 67–80 at 
70. See also Fetvacı, “The Office of the Ottoman Court Historian” for important 
comments on the myriad courtly contexts from which artists were recruited to work 
on more ad-hoc  şehname productions.

28 Seyyid Lokman Çelebi, Kıyâfetü’l-İnsâniyye fî şemâili’l-‘Osmâniyye (Istanbul: The 
Foundation for Establishing and Promoting Centers for Historical Research and 
Documentation, 1987), 11.
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the age or sex of people, horses, and other living beings by observing the traces 
of footprints left on the roads or paths they tread. Another was concerned with 
deducing moral and psychological tendencies of a person from the study of his 
physical appearance. Here, kıyafetname came quite close to serial sultanic por-
traiture. One of the most famous Ottoman works of this type, court eulogist 
Seyyid Lokman Çelebi’s Kıyâfetü’l-İnsâniyye fî Şemâili’l-‘Osmâniyye (known as the 
Şema’ilnâme), combined the two by providing a miniature portrait for each sultan, 
accompanied by accounts of his conquests and other great deeds.29 Interestingly, 
Nakkaş Osman, the artist who created the portraits for Lokman’s work, claimed 
to have done so after studying portraits of the Sultans made by European painters 
that had been kept in the palace.30

A third Ottoman genre, Murakka‘ (literally “that which is put together from sev-
eral pieces”), was eclectic by definition, premised on the compilation and re-entextu-
alization of disparate images and texts.31 According to art historian Aimée Froom,

Each work in a murakka‘ was customarily mounted on a page and embellished 
with decorated margins. These mounted and decorated pages were then bound 
together in a book […] Pages used to form a murakka‘ could come from a wide 
variety of sources, such as other albums, war booty, books or gifts. In addition, 
works were often directly commissioned for a murakka‘ by a royal patron.32

Perhaps the most significant feature of the murakka‘ is its functioning 
as “an open system where folios were both added to and taken away after its 
presentation.”33 The eclectic and fragmentary nature of the genre, and its em-
phasis on the composition of a new book through the compilation and juxta-
position of existing artifacts from diverse provenances, closely resembles the 
German Stammbuch and album amicorum. These sketch-books prepared by 
scholars or travelers to present to friends back home upon their return gained 
European-wide popularity by the seventeenth century, and were well-known 

29 Ibid., 10.
30 Ibid., 14; but cf. Necipoğlu, “The Serial Portraits,” 33 for an interpretation of Nakkaş 

Osman’s classical synthesis in sultanic portraiture as a delineation of a boundary with 
European visual culture.

31 B. W. Robinson, “Muraķķa‘,” in Encyclopaedia of Islam, vol. VII (Leiden: Brill, 1999), 
602b.

32 Aimée Froom,  “Collecting Tastes: A Muraqqa‘ for Sultan Murad III,” Electronic Jour-
nal of Oriental Studies IV, no. 19 (2001): 1–14 at 2.

33 Ibid., 5; Ahmet Süheyl Ünver, “L’album d’Ahmed Ier,” Annali dell’ Istituto Universi-
tario Orientale di Napoli 13 (1963): 127–162.
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in Venice with its large German population.34 As I show below, the Cicogna 
Codex was similarly a potentially open-ended artifact, in which stock images 
were combined with especially-commissioned ones. The technique of mount-
ing a gilded miniature on a page and adding an accompanying gloss to give it a 
new context also closely resembles murakka‘ and album amicorum production 
techniques.

Beyond overall similarity in organizing principles to specific Ottoman genres, 
the Cicogna Codex further shows affinity with more diffuse contemporary Otto-
man painting conventions. In addition to sultanic portraiture, mentioned above, 
it also recalls the shape and color scheme used to depict certain types of vessels (cf. 
the galleass in fig. 4 with the galley in fig. 5) and representational techniques for 
naval battle scenes overall (cf. the set up, elevation, and juxtaposition of camps 
in figs. 6 and 7).

34 William Barker, “Alciato’s Emblems and the Album Amicorum: A Brief Note on Ex-
amples in London, Moscow, and Oxford,” Alciato Homepage. 2002. Available URL: 
http://www.mun.ca/alciato/album.html; Bronwen Wilson, The World in Venice: Print, 
the City and Early Modern Identity (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2005), 104.

Fig. 4 e Grand Admiral’s Sail/Lateen 
Galley. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 54r.

Fig. 5 Arrival of Osman II to the 
Palace by Sea. From the Şehnāme-i 
Nādirī (Istanbul, ca. 1622). Istanbul, 
Topkapı Palace Museum Library, H. 
1124, fols. 73b-74a
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Descriptions of architectural monuments in the Codex also bear strong affini-
ties with Ottoman visual and narrative conventions of representing architectural 
space. As Walter Denny suggests:

In such works [...] of city-description, either in travelers’ accounts or in compila-
tions of architectural monuments [...] the concern is in enumerating long lists 
of buildings, in some arbitrary order, whether alphabetical, chronological, or by 
size, location, or degree of holiness; each building on the list is often given a brief 
note as well. The provided information rarely, if ever, deals with an architectural 
description of the building’s form except in poetic metaphor or hyperbole; rather, 
in the same enumerative tradition, the treatise will discuss the number of mina-
rets, the number and type of dependencies, or will provide anecdotes about the 
designer of the stained glass or the inscriptions, together with information on the 
founder and the burials at the mosque.35

35 Walter B. Denny, “A Sixteenth-century Architectural Plan of Istanbul,” Ars Orientalis 
8 (1970): 49–63 at 51. On Ottoman representation of architectural space, see also 
Norman J. Johnston,  “The Urban World of the Matraki Manuscript,” Journal of 
Near Eastern Studies 30, no. 3 (1971): 159–176; Gülru Necipoğlu-Kafadar, “Plans and 
Models in 15th- and 16th-Century Ottoman Architectural Practice,” The Journal of the 
Society of Architectural Historians 45, no. 3 (1986): 224–243; J. M. Rogers, “Itineraries 
and Town Views in Ottoman Histories,” in The History of Cartography, ed. J. B Harley, 
2.1 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1987), 228–255.

Fig. 6 Destruction of the Ottoman Navy near the Dardanelles. MCC, 
Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 45r.

Fig. 7 Naval Battle. From the Şehnā-
me-i Nādirī. Istanbul, Topkapı Palace 
Museum Library, H. 1124, fol. 29a
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Similarly, the Cicogna Codex often dwells on the social functions and (Vene-
tocentric) historical significance of specific buildings. For example, it distinguish-
es between hans and caravanserais based not on their architectural features but 
on their social uses.

The frontal view of an unspecified “open caravanserai” on fol. 32r (fig. 8) is 
given the following gloss:

This is the open caravanserai, with the door, guarded by chains, with the fireplaces 
and fire for the convenience of travelers, whose weapons are seen hanging on the 
wall, with the horses downstairs, in the same place where Turks of all ranks stay, in 
the same manner that in Christendom taverns are used.36

36 “Q[ue]sto è il Cavarsera aperto, con la porta, guardata da catena con li camini, et 
il foco p[er] com[m]odo di viaggianti, le cui armi pure si veggon’ affise al muro, 
con li cavalli à basso, dentro il luogo med[esi]mo, ove capita ogni cond[itio]ne di 
turco, nel modo stesso che nella Christianità si usano le hosterie”: Cod. Cicogna 
1971, fol. 32r.

Fig. 8 An Open Caravanserai. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 32r.
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This gloss not only provides an explanation of how the building is used, but 
also suggests a calque, “tavern,” as a familiar, “Christian” equivalent institution. 
Such calques and ethnographic details are a clear departure from Ottoman texts. 
The generic visual representation (fig. 9) and textual explication offered for hans 
are almost identical to those given for the open caravanserai, but with an impor-
tant additional reference to their urban character:37

Image of a han in Istanbul, where men and horses take a break from their travels; 
the door is crossed by chains, guarded by custodians; outside, adjacent to the same 
han, are shops of different kinds of merchandise for the convenience of the same 
passengers and travelers.38

37 On the distinction between caravanserais and hans, see Bozkurt Ersoy, “Façade 
Compositions of Ottoman City-hans,” in Art Turc - Turkish Art: 10th International 
Congress of Turkish Art (Geneva: Fondation Max van Berchem, 1999), 297–303.

38 “Figura di un Can di Cost[antinopo]li, ove si riducono huomini, e cavalli da viaggio; 
la porta è attraversata da catene, guardata da custodi; al di fuori, attaccate all’ istesso 
Can, vi sono botteghe di varie qualità di merci, p[er] com[m]odo delli stessi passag-
gieri, et viaggianti”: Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 19r.

Fig. 9 The Caravanserai in Istanbul. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 19r.
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Hans also feature in the Codex as the sites of specific historical events. A han 
is first mentioned on fol. 15v, as the place where Venetian ambassador Giovanni 
Cappello was detained. The same han is then visually represented on fol. 44r (fig. 
10) and identified as “the first Han of Edirne.”

Two other hans are visually and textually represented in the Codex: the Büyük 
Valide Han on fol. 22r (fig. 11), and another, unspecified han of Edirne on fol. 
49r (fig. 12). In describing the Büyük Valide Han, the author not only identifies 
the structure’s patron, the queen mother (valide) Kösem Sultan (ca. 1589-1651, 
mother of sultans Murad IV and Ibrahim I), but also adds that “it is built of mar-
ble with great skill and expenditure; inside are many rooms, to keep the belong-
ings of merchants; in the center, a mosque for prayer, and a fountain for washing 
and drinking.”39 By recalling the mosque in the courtyard of the Büyük Valide 

39 “Il Càn della Validè, cioè della Sultana madre di Sultan Amurat, è fabricato di marmi 
con gran maestria, et spesa; quantità di stanze al di dentro, p[er] custodir li capitali di 
mercanti; nel mezzo, una moschea, p[er] orare, et una fontana, p[er] lavarsi, et p[er] 
bere”: Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 22r.

Fig. 10 The First Han of Edirne. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 44r.
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Han, and detailing its various ritual and public functions, the author is pointing 
to the great social importance of hans as nodes of urban life, rather than as mere 
tourist attractions.40

Significantly, the view of Istanbul which emerges from the Codex is decid-
edly secular. Two mosques are briefly mentioned (the one in the courtyard of the 
Büyük Valide Han on fol. 22r, and the “Mosque of Santa Sofia” on fol. 34r), but 
they are not the focus of either text or image. Nor is explicit reference made to 
Islam or Christianity in the narrative. Another characteristic feature of the Co-
dex’s selection of architectural views is the absence of any monuments from the 

“classical period” of Süleyman the Lawgiver (1520–1566), clearly distinguishing 
it from contemporary Ottoman works that list monuments of the city. While 
some of the monuments mentioned recall Istanbul’s deep past, either Roman and 

40 The Büyük Valide Han, the largest in Istanbul, was built by Kösem shortly before her 
death in 1650. See Godfrey Goodwin, A History of Ottoman Architecture. Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1971, 359. On this and other architectural projects 
sponsored by the the valide sultans, see Lucienne Thys-Şenocak, Ottoman Women 
Builders: The Architectural Patronage of Hadice Turhan Sultan (Burlington: Ashgate, 
2006).

Fig. 11 e Büyük Valide Han. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 22r.
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Byzantine (the aqueducts, the hippodrome), or early Ottoman (Rumeli Fortress, 
the Castle of the Seven Towers), others were very recent, mid-seventeenth-centu-
ry constructions: the Büyük Valide Han in Istanbul and the Valide Han in Edirne 
(built in 1650 and 1651, respectively) and the Grand Pavilion (whose construc-
tion began in the 1620s but continued throughout the seventeenth century). No 
reference, however, is made to the multiple impressive building projects carried 
out under Süleyman the Lawgiver, such as the vast Süleymaniye complex (com-
pleted in 1557).41 Instead, the main selection criterion for inclusion in the Codex 
seems to have been military or commercial interest, as befits a diplomatic manual 
as opposed to a souvenir album.

As this brief overview suggests, the Cicogna Codex not only provides a decid-
edly metropolitan view of Ottoman life, but does so by deftly merging elite Otto-
man and European-wide genres in the composition or style of specific miniatures 
and narrative glosses, as well as in their overall organization and sequencing. The 

41 On Süleymân’s architectural projects, see the articles by Gülru Necipoğlu, Aptullah 
Kuran, and Nurhan Atasoy in Gilles Veinstein, ed. Soliman le Magnifique et son temps 
(Paris: Documentation française, 1992).

Fig. 12 A Han of Edirne. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 49r.
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heavy thematic, structural and stylistic reliance on multiple genres distinguishes 
this codex and defies its clear categorization in any singular tradition.

Crucially, the Cicogna Codex does not simply integrate different genres, but 
insists on the key interpretive role of its author in making sense of the visual 
material presented to the reader. Whereas most early modern Ottoman costume 
albums compiled pictorial anthologies with only brief captions, the Cicogna Co-
dex conjoins Ottoman miniatures with extensive accompanying Italian glosses. 
Indeed, its lengthy narratives are sometimes only illustrated by the miniatures, 
rather than the other way around. By superimposing a narrative gloss on mini-
atures predicated on multiple genres, the Codex simultaneously proclaims the 
images’ unintelligibility or limited intelligibility on their own, as the products of 
a foreign world, and assumes the voice of their most qualified “interpreter.” The 
act of cultural mediation thus becomes metonymic of the very role of Venetian 
diplomats and dragomans at the Porte.

Whereas the first part of the Codex chronicles key moments in Venetian-
Ottoman relations through the medium of sultanic portraiture, its second part 
uses genre scenes to discuss various aspects of contemporary Ottoman urban life.42 
But it does so in a way that diverges dramatically from the most popular genre of 
representing Ottoman society at the time, namely costume albums. These visual 

“surveys” and “catalogues” of the various peoples under Ottoman rule, in which 
costumes functioned as iconic signs of ethnic diversity, became enormously pop-
ular in the late sixteenth and seventeenth century among Ottoman sultans and 
European publics alike.43 In contrast, the Cicogna Codex features no portraits 

42 On the appearance of scenes from everyday life in Ottoman albums during the reign 
of Ahmed I (1603–1617), see Nurhan Atasoy and Filiz Çağman, Turkish Miniature 
Painting (Istanbul: R. C. D. Cultural Institute, 1974), 65.

43 Claus-Peter Haase, “An Ottoman Costume Album in the Library of Wolfenbüttel 
Dated Before 1579,” in 9. Milletlerarası Türk Sanatları Kongresi: Bildiriler 9th Inter-
national Congress of Turkish Art, vol. 2 (Ankara: Kültür Bakanlığı, 1991), 225–233 at 
228; Tadeusz Majda, “Une collection de minatures du costume turc du 18ème siècle,” 
in IVème Congrès International D’art Turc (Aix-en-Provence: Université de Provence, 
1976), 117–122; Leslie Meral Schick, “Ottoman Costume Albums in a Cross-Cultural 
Context,” in Art Turc - Turkish Art: 10th International Congress of Turkish Art (Geneva: 
Fondation Max Van Berchem, 1999), 625–628; Hans Georg Majer, “Individualized 
Sultans and Sexy Women: The Works of Musavvir Hüseyin and Their East-West 
Context,” in Art Turc - Turkish Art, 463–471; Leslie Meral Schick, “The Place of Dress 
in Pre-Modern Costume Albums” in Ottoman Costumes: From Textile to Identity, eds. 
Suraiya Faroqhi and Christoph Neumann (Istanbul: Eren, 2004), 93–102; Tülay Artan, 

“Arts and Architecture,” in The Cambridge History of Turkey vol. 3, ed. Suraiya Faroqhi 
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of ethnic types, and in fact includes no individual portraits of ordinary Otto-
man subjects at all. Although some of the costumes in its miniatures do stand 
for different kinds of persons (Muslims, Franks and Latins, court officials and 

street vendors), the figures wear-
ing them are always situated in 
genre scenes rather than appear 
as stand-alone, individual por-
traits. They are not prototypes 
but interactionally-defined per-
sons.

Unlike costume albums, the 
Cicogna Codex engages surpris-
ingly little in the objectification 
of social types through the elab-
oration of dress codes. The only 
explicit textual reference to dress 
in the entire Codex concerns the 
hastily drawn shoes on fol. 21r 
(fig. 13). Significantly, however, 
the gloss does not present the 

(Cambridge, New York: Cambridge University Press, 2006), 408-480. On European 
albums, see Eleanor Sims, “Hans Ludwig von Kuefstein’s Turkish Figures,” in At 
the Sublime Porte: Ambassadors to the Ottoman Empire (1550-1800) (London: Hazlitt, 
Gooden & Fox, 1988), 20–40; Hans-Albrecht Koch, Das Kostümbuch des Lambert de 
Vos (Graz: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1991); Bronwen Wilson, “Repro-
ducing the Contours of Venetian Identity in Late Sixteenth-century Costume Books,” 
Studies in Iconography 25 (2004): 1–54; Karin Ådahl, ed., The Sultan’s Procession: The 
Swedish Embassy to Sultan Mehmed IV in 1657-1658 and the Rålamb Paintings (Istanbul: 
Swedish Research Institute in Istanbul, 2006). According to some, the Şehnāme-i 
Nādirī (ca. 1622), which was devoted to part of the reign of ‘Osmān II (1618–1622), 
was the last illustrated Ottoman annals, and few other historical works of other kinds 
were illustrated in subsequent decades. Instead, courtly art moved toward more inti-
mate figure-studies of social and ethnic types, and scenes from daily life. See Rogers 
et al., The Topkapi Saray Museum, 251. See also Ivan Stchoukine, La peinture turque 
d’après les manuscrits illustrés vol. 2: de Murad IV à Mustafa III, 1623–1773 (Paris: P. 
Geuthner, 1971), 37 and 118, who identifies seventeenth-century Ottoman artists’ de-
sire to give individual character to personages as a “European influence.”

Fig. 13 Varied Sorts of Slippers. MCC, 
Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 21r.
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shoes as belonging to any particular order of society, nor as metonyms of gen-
dered wearers. Instead, they are simply “varied sorts of slippers, that is shoes, 
boots, and ankle-boots, used by Turkish men and women.”44

The conspicuous lack of ethnic elaboration in the Cicogna Codex gains add-
ed meaning once we consider another miniature album which initially may have 
been part of the same manuscript. The whereabouts of the album in question 
are now lost, although its last owner, the German orientalist Franz Taeschner, 
did publish a facsimile edition in 1925 under the somewhat inaccurate title 

“Court and Folk Life of Old Istanbul: A Turkish Miniature Album from the Sev-
enteenth Century.”45 Unfortunately, Taeschner’s facsimile edition was in black 
and white (a few of the miniatures were schematically re-colored). Even though 
Taeschner indicated in his brief introduction that the miniatures had been ac-
companied by an Italian text, he did not include a transcript. Instead, he gave 
each miniature a caption in German. Whether these captions were translated 
from the Italian or were Taeschner’s own interpretation of the scenes depicted 
remains uncertain.

My hypothesis that Taeschner’s and Cicogna’s codices formed one manuscript 
at some early point is supported by several facts. First, the only two sultanic 
portraits included in Taeschner’s album (Osman II on p. 5 and Ahmed I on p. 9) 
are precisely two of the three missing in the Cicogna Codex (the third one being 
Murad IV, 1623–1640).46 Second, Taeschner’s album includes at least five genre 
scenes (pp. 1–4, 10), three Venetian diplomatic scenes (pp. 51–53) and one bat-
tle scene (p. 14) that show very close stylistic and thematic resemblance to the 
ones in the Cicogna Codex, without duplicating them (cf. figs. 14 & 15).

44 “Varie sorti di papuzze, cioè scarpe, stivali, stivaletti, usati da huomini, e doñe turche”: 
Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 21r.

45 Franz Gustav Taeschner, Alt-Stambuler Hof- und Volksleben: Ein türkisches Minia-
turenalbum aus dem 17. Jahrhundert (Hannover: Orient-Buchhandlung H. Lafaire, 
1925). Taeschner purchased the manuscript from General von Bötticher, who had it 
displayed at the Exhibition of Islamic Art in Munich in 1910. In 1937 Taeschner gave 
the manuscript on loan to the Berlin Staatsmuseum, from which it was removed by 
Soviet soldiers in 1945. Its whereabouts since have been lost. On Taeschner and his 
manuscript collection, now at the Leiden University Library, see Jan Schmidt, “Franz 
Taeschner’s Collection of Turkish Manuscripts in the Leiden University Library,” in 
The Joys of Philology: Studies in Ottoman Literature, History and Orientalism, 1500-1923, 
vol. 2 (Istanbul: The Isis Press, 2002), 237–266.

46 That Murad IV’s portrait was included in the original manuscript is evinced by a 
reference to sultan Ibrahim at the opening sentence of fol. 14r as “the brother of 
Murad.”
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Fig. 14 Blacksmiths and Saddlers. Reproduced from Taeschner, Alt-Stambuler, 10.

Fig. 15 e Horse Market. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 30r.
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Significantly, the diplomatic scenes in Taeschner’s album describe benign 
Venetian-Ottoman diplomatic interactions (“the bailo accompanied to audi-
ence,” “the bailo at audience with the Grand Vizier,” and “the bailo perfumed by 
the Grand Vizier during audience”), as opposed to the acrimonious narrative of 
the Cicogna Codex. This may suggest that the scenes depicted in Taeschner’s al-
bum had initially appeared early in the narrative sequence but were then excised 
either by the author or by a later owner who considered them inappropriate. If 
indeed these images were actively excluded from the Cicogna Codex as a con-
scious editorial move, rather than simply originated in a separate commission 
for a separate manuscript, then the virtual absence from the Cicogna Codex of 
portraits of social and ethnic types, compared with their abundance in the Tae-
schner album, raises some interesting questions about the two codices’ ultimate 
intended audience and purpose, and reinforces the diplomatic function of the 
Cicogna Codex.

There are several further indications for the provenance of the Cicogna Codex 
within Venetian diplomatic circles in Istanbul, and for its intended use as a prac-
tical handbook. Two oversized and highly detailed plans of Ottoman fortresses, 
drawn in sepia and black pen according to contemporary geometrical perspective, 
are appended at the end of the Codex (figs. 16 and 17).

The artist(s) entrusted with executing these plans commanded not only 
the Italian language (as evinced by the detailed legend which accompanies 
the plan on fol. 59r), but also up-to-date Venetian conventions of visual 

Fig. 16 e Rumeli Fortress. 
MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, 
fol. 58r.

Fig. 17 e Castle of the Seven Towers. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, 
fol. 59r.
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representation of architectural space.47 The plan on fol. 59r (fig. 17), in black 
ink, measures 43 X 60 cm, and is signed by “Antonio Prinsaji,” who remains 
unidentified. Its striking similarity to a plan of the same fortress drawn by 
Vicentine artist Francesco Scarella c. 1685 (fig. 18) has already been noted by 
Franz Babinger.48

47 On topographic drawings of Istanbul produced for Venetian military purposes, see 
Giovanni Curatola, “Drawings by Colonel Giovanni Francesco Rossini, Military 
Attaché of the Venetian Embassy in Constantinople,” in Art Turc - Turkish Art: 10th 
International Congress of Turkish Art (Geneva: Fondation Max Van Berchem, 1999), 
225–231.

48 Babinger, “Francesco Scarella e i suoi disegni di Costantinopoli (circa 1685).” Rivi-
sta d’arte 35 (1960): 153–67 at 156; see also Cyril Mango, “The Triumphal Way of 
Constantinople and the Golden Gate,” Dumbarton Oaks Papers 54 (2000): 173–188.

Fig. 18 Francesco Scarella, The Castle of the Seven Towers (c. 1685). Österreichische Nationalbibli-
othek Cod. 8627, fol. 5.
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That the plans of both the Castle of the Seven Towers (Yedikule) and the 
Rumeli Fortress (Rumelihisarı) were included in the Codex from its inception is 
clearly indicated on an earlier folio, where the author tells us that “a description 
of the two other fortresses, renovated, is on another page, done by a very careful 
hand, and will be in the back of this book.”49 This underscores the original integ-
rity of the Codex, and suggests its intended use as a practical handbook, rather 
than as a mere souvenir.50

As already suggested, some of the miniatures in the Codex, especially the 
sultans’ portraits and certain genre scenes, bear close similarities to other mini-
ature albums produced in Istanbul in the mid seventeenth century (compare, for 
example, figs. 19 and 20), suggesting their possible provenance in an atelier spe-
cializing in such generic miniatures for a relatively broad clientele.51 On the other 
hand, those miniatures depicting the misfortunes of the Venetian diplomatic 
corps during the Venetian-Ottoman War of Crete (1645–1669) were unlikely to 
have been generic products, as their value for patrons not directly connected with 
the Venetian embassy would have been rather limited.52

49 “La descrittione de gl’ altri due forti, novam[en]te fabricati, è in altra carta, formata da 
mano assai dilig[en]te, et sarà nel fondo del p[rese]nte libro”: Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 55r.

50 Later, in the eighteenth century, the Venetians’ need for expert visual-military knowl-
edge of the Ottoman Empire led to the sojourn in the bailo’s house in Istanbul from 
1723 to 1727 of Giovanni Francesco Rossini as military attaché. Rossini, who had 
extensive prior experience in creating topographic reliefs, produced several drawings 
of the city, including “Hydrographic and Topographic Description of the Dardanelles 
completed in the year 1726,” and “View of Constantinople from the garden of the 
Palace of Venice.” See Curatola, “Drawings.”

51 For a list of these albums’ measurements and current locations, see Günsel Renda, 
“17. Yüzyıldan Bir Grup Kıyafet Albümü,” In 17. Yüzyıl Osmanlı Kültür ve Sanatı 19-20 
Mart 1998 : Sempozyum Bildirileri (Istanbul: Sanat Tarihi Derneği, 1998), 153–178 at 
171. A few miniatures from several such albums have been reproduced in full color: In 
addition to the portrait of Sultan Ibrahim from an unidentified costume album now 
in the Naval Museum in Istanbul (fig. 20), see Rochard, Türkei, 131 for portraits of 
Sultan Ibrahim and of an unidentified sultana from a manuscript in the Eric Grün-
berg Fine Arts gallery in Paris. A whole series of miniatures from the Rålamb album 
is available in full color online, at: http://www.os-ar.com/kiyafet/. Black and white 
reproductions of two miniatures from another such album are in Binney, Turkish 
Treasures, 99. The miniatures are a “portrait of an officer of janissaries wearing a high 
aigrette” and a “portrait of a seated woman, her face hidden by a red veil.” While Bin-
ney dates them to the early eighteenth century, they bear striking similarity to other 
miniatures from the 1640s and 1650s, including the ones in the Cod. Cicogna 1971.

52 At the same time, the relative stylistic cohesion of all the miniatures (in terms of 
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The (minor) differences between the Cicogna Codex’s generic and custom-
made miniatures correspond to its thematic divisions.53 The by-now mostly faded 
captions on the back of the sultans’ portraits contrast with the rest of the Codex 

physiognomy, color schemes, and the representation of architectural space) precludes 
the possibility that they originated from widely different stocks. Rather, a Venetian 
patron may have either specified a list of miniatures to be painted in one commission, 
or purchased some generic pre-existing miniatures and then commissioned from the 
same artist or workshop additional miniatures to fit a specific narrative. For details 
on late sixteenth-century Ottoman miniature album production, which frequently 
involved more than one artist even for a single commission, see Günsel Renda, “New 
Light on the Painters of the «Zubdet al-Tawarikh» in the Museum of Turkish and 
Islamic Arts in Istanbul,” in IV ème Congrès International d’art Turc (Aix-en-Provence: 
Université de Provence, 1976), 183–200.

53 As suggested above, the first section of the Codex functions as a stand-alone narrative 
sequence a la “lives of the sultans,” although the text accompanying Mehmed IV’s 
portrait is then elaborated in later diplomatic and military scenes. The second section 
representing buildings and social institutions again can be read separately from the 
final, more historical section.

Fig. 19 Sultan Ibrahim. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 
1971, fol. 14r.

Fig. 20 Sultan Ibrahim. From the Gastallan 
Histori Tahtureks. Istanbul Deniz Müzesi 
Kitaplığı, ms. 2380, fols. 28–29.
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miniatures, which show no evidence of previous Ottoman captions. The gilded 
frames of the sultans’ portraits likewise differ from the orange, brown or black 
frames of most other miniatures.54

The contrast between the lengthy texts which accompany the sultans’ por-
traits and the Venetian diplomatic scenes, on the one hand, and the much shorter 
glosses of most other miniatures, also suggests that they were understood by the 
Codex author to serve different narrative functions.

Indeed, it is not so much the provenance of the miniatures per se, but rather 
their relationship to the narrative, which provides important clues as to the au-
thor and approximate date of this Codex. In chronological terms, the last sultan 
whose portrait is included in the Codex is Mehmed IV (ruled 1648–1687). Me-
hmed acceded to the throne at age 7, and his early portraits frequently presented 
him as a beardless youth, as does his portrait in this Codex (fol. 15r). The nar-
rative accompanying Mehmed IV’s portrait ends in 1660, even though he ruled 
until 1687. Similarly, the latest firmly dated events mentioned in the Codex as a 
whole are the Ottoman conquest of Varadino, now Oradea in Rumania (fol. 15v) 
and the great fire of Istanbul (fol. 34), both of which also took place in 1660. 
There is no mention of the conclusion of the Ottoman conquest of Crete in 1669, 
a momentous event in the history of Venetian-Ottoman relations that would 
surely have warranted some discussion had the Codex been produced afterward.

Another important event that is not reported in the Codex and therefore helps 
date it is the change of the guard in the bailo’s house in the mid 1660s. In 1660 
Secretary Ballarino, still in Edirne (where the consulate was re-located intermit-
tently from 1652 to 1664), was elected Venetian Grand Chancellor—the highest 
position open to members of the non-patrician citizen class.55 By 1660 Ballarino 

54 The captions and gilded frames could also suggest different conventions of sultanic 
representation and a concern with potential misidentification of individual sultans.

55 The appointment as Venetian Grand Chancellor often followed service as secretary 
to the bailo in Istanbul: Of the five people elected Grand Chancellors from 1630 to 
1660, four had served in Istanbul. See Eric R. Dursteler, “Identity and Coexistence in 
the Early Modern Mediterranean: The Venetian Nation in Constantinople, 1573–1645,” 
Unpublished PhD Dissertation (Brown University, 2000), 177. On secretaries in the 
Venetian civil service in general, and on the importance of Grand Chancellors in par-
ticular, see Giuseppe Trebbi, “La Cancelleria veneta nei secoli XVI e XVII,” Annali della 
Fondazione Luigi Einaudi 14 (1980): 65–125; Mary Frances Neff, “Chancellery Secretaries 
in Venetian Politics and Society, 1480–1533,” unpublished PhD Dissertation (University 
of California, Los Angeles, 1985); Giuseppe Trebbi, “Il Segretario Veneziano,” Archivio 
Storico Italiano 144, no. 527 (1986): 35–73; Andrea Zannini, Burocrazia e burocrati a 
Venezia in età moderna: i cittadini originari (sec XVI–XVIII) (Venice: Istituto veneto di 
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had spent over 11 years in the Ottoman Empire.56 His dispatches to the Senate 
and private correspondence convey an anxious desire to return to Venice to as-
sume his new and prestigious post. This he never accomplished. The war delayed 
his departure from Ottoman territory, and he died in Macedonia on his return trip 
to Venice in 1666. Yet, it is likely that upon receiving news of his election as Grand 
Chancellor in late 1660, he expected to leave for Venice soon. He may have initi-
ated production of this Codex at that time as a handbook for his successor.

That Ballarino is the likely author of the narrative is also suggested by a slip of 
the pen on fol. 35v. It concerns the rumor of an impending death order, issued 
for Ballarino by the Ottoman Grand Vizier. Whispered to Ambassador Giovanni 
Cappello by his French counterpart, it was overheard by the apprentice drago-
man Tarsia. The phrase “mia morte” (“my death”) is crossed out and replaced 
with “la morte di Ballarino” (fig. 21). This is the only place in the entire narrative 
where Ballarino discloses his identity, for a brief moment, only to immediately 
resume the first person plural of a generalized Venetian collective. Ballarino was 

scienze, lettere ed arti, 1993); James S. Grubb, “Elite Citizens,” in Venice Reconsidered: 
The History and Civilization of an Italian City-State, 1297–1797, eds. John Martin and 
Dennis Romano (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000), 339–364; Massi-
mo Galtarossa, “La formazione burocratica del segretario veneziano: Il caso di Antonio 
Milledonne.” Archivio Veneto CLVIII (2002): 5–64.

56 Ballarino’s extensive career in the Venetian civil service began at age 19, following his 
graduation in philosophy from the University of Padua, when he was elected extraordi-
nary secretary in the ducal chancery. It consequently included several lengthy sojourns 
outside the lagoon as secretary to provveditor generale Francesco Molino on Crete (1627–
1631) and to provveditor Francesco Zeno in Dalmatia (1632–1634), and as Resident in 
Vienna (1635–1638). In 1639 he was appointed secretary to the Council of Ten, and in 
1643 he reached the delicate position of secretary to the Inquisitori di Stato. In Istan-
bul, Ballarino had first served as a secretary to ambassador Simone Contarini and bailo 
Giorgio Giustinian (1624–1626), then to ambassador Giovanni Soranzo while the latter 
was held captive by the Ottomans (1648–1650), and then, from 1653 on, as an aide and 
de facto replacement to the old ambassador Giovanni Cappello upon the latter’s at-
tempted suicide in 1654. See Gian Franco Torcellan, “Ballarino, Giovanni Battista,” in 
Dizionario Biografico Degli Italiani vol. 5 (1963), 570–571. Available URL: http://www.
treccani.it/Portale/elements/categoriesItems.jsp?pathFile=/sites/default/BancaDati/
Dizionario_Biografico_degli_Italiani/VOL05/DIZIONARIO_BIOGRAFICO_DE-
GLI_ITALIANI_Vol05_003358.xml; and Ballarino’s extensive biography written by his 
lifelong friend, the patrician Marco Trevisan, L’ immortalita di Gio Battista Ballarino 
caualiere, della Sereniss. Repub. di Venetia gran cancelliere descritta dalla penna amica di 
Marco Triuisano Nobile Veneto l’amico heroe: Dallo stesso dedicata al merito riueritissimo 
dell’illustriss et eccellentiss Sig Caualiere, e Prestantiss Procuratore di S Marco il Signore 
Andrea Contarini (In Venetia: Appresso Gio. Pietro Pinelli, Stampator ducale, 1671).
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not so much hiding his identity (the word “mia” is crossed out, but remains easily 
legible). Rather, he may have considered the third person to be a more appropri-
ate register, which would strengthen the sense that he intended the work not as a 
personalized object to take back to Venice, but rather as a professional diplomatic 
guide to be given to his successor.

Ballarino was a career bureaucrat, who dedicated his life to Venetian civil 
service. In that respect, his social position mirrored in interesting ways that of 
some of the most prominent compilers of Ottoman chronicles in the late six-
teenth century, whose works the Codex recalls. Like the şehnamecis, Ballarino 
was embedded in a dense network of patronage, making him acutely aware of 
the collaborative nature of statecraft (in his case: running the bailo’s household 
and negotiating with the Ottomans during wartime), and the need to please 
both those in Venice to whom he owed his appointment, as well as those working 
under him in Istanbul, particularly his dragomans. In other words, his perspec-
tive was multifocal by default. Also similarly to the şehnamecis, Ballarino was not 
groomed to be a member of the top echelons of his society, yet found himself 
entrusted with considerable authority, and with the task of producing texts to be 
read by his employers, where the challenges of his daily work had to be delicately 
negotiated. Thus, he was perhaps less invested in the self-aggrandizing textual 
strategies of patrician baili and ambassadors.

Ballarino’s multifocal perspective and keen sense for the collaborative dimen-
sions of diplomacy were shared by the dozen or so dragomans working under 
his employ in Venetian service. As I have argued elsewhere, these dragomans 
could be—much like Ballarino himself—highly educated individuals with some 
humanist training and extensive ties within the Venetian elite, but not patricians 
themselves.57 Unlike Ballarino, however, dragomans were also for the most part 
native or long-term residents of Istanbul, well embedded in local networks of 

57 E. Natalie Rothman, “Interpreting Dragomans: Boundaries and Crossings in the Early 
Modern Mediterranean,” Comparative Studies in Society and History 51, no. 4 (2009): 
771–800; Rothman, “Self-Fashioning in the Mediterranean Contact Zone: Giovanni 
Battista Salvago and His Africa Overo Barbaria (1625),” in Renaissance Medievalisms, 

Fig. 21 MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 35v (excerpt).
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patronage, fluent Turkish speakers, with access to Ottoman courtiers, artists, and 
scholars, and potentially some familiarity with those diverse elite Ottoman genres 
of representing genealogy, history and society which this Codex recalls.

We can deduce dragomans’ involvement in the production of the Codex from 
its formal correspondence with Ottoman representational strategies, and, on a 
more basic level, from the very practicalities of commissioning miniatures under 
conditions of war, and given Ballarino’s own house arrest and periodic exile in Ed-
irne. Dragomans’ intervention is further evinced by the prominent place they are 
assigned throughout the Codex, both visually and textually. Dragomans or their 
apprentices are mentioned by name in four of the ten folios devoted to Venetian di-
plomacy and are depicted in miniatures on two others, in ways that subvert the offi-
cial Venetian order of precedence. For example, on fol. 43r (fig. 22), the dragoman 
(identifiable as a local Latin through his dress) is presented riding a horse flanked 
by two Ottoman officials ahead of secretary Ballarino, his assistants and dragoman 
apprentices. The dragoman’s visual alignment with—and enclosure between—Ot-
toman officials, and his separation from the rest of the Venetian contingent behind, 
suggest his hinge status, as simultaneously Ottoman and Venetian. His visual posi-
tioning may also represent his imagined or actual elevated status in the bailo’s house, 
against the official order of precedence which subordinated him to Ballarino.58

ed. Konrad Eisenbichler (Toronto: Centre for Reformation and Renaissance Studies, 
2009), 123–143.

58 On the Venetian consulate’s order of precedence, see Dursteler, “Identity and Coexis-
tence,” 172.

Fig. 22 Venetian Secretary Ballarino Led to Prison. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 43r.
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The dragomans’ perspective is further reflected in the sequencing of a series 
of visual representations of alleged Ottoman executions of Venetian representa-
tives, starting with the strangling of Grand Dragoman Giovanni Antonio Grillo 
in 1649 (fol. 38r, fig. 23), and moving through the hanging of Grand Drago-
man Marcantonio Borisi in 1620 (fol. 39r, fig. 24) to the undated hooking and 
impalement of two letter carriers (fols. 40r–41r, figs. 25 and 26).59 Archival evi-
dence suggests that Borisi’s death in 1620 stemmed not from Ottoman caprice, 
but rather from a secret plot by the Venetian State Inquisitors, who suspected that 
he had spied for the Spaniards.60 Placing Borisi’s hanging in a series of Ottoman 
executions of Venetian diplomatic employees (rather than in the equally long list 
of secret killings of such employees by the Venetian government for suspected 
treason) could thus be read as an effort to fix his memory as a loyal, martyred 
Venetian subject, an ominous precedent for Grand Dragoman Giovanni Antonio 
Grillo’s execution 29 years later.

Even more significant for our understanding of how the dragomans’ perspec-
tive shapes this Codex is the role both image and text ascribe to a specific drago-
man apprentice in preventing his Venetian employers, bailo Giovanni Soranzo 
and secretary Ballarino, from exacerbating an already precarious situation during 
their interrogation by the Ottoman Grand Vizier in 1649.61 On fol. 35r (fig. 27) 
the apprentice visually figures as the person situated in between the Ottoman 
interrogators, who are standing to the right, and the Venetian diplomats Soranzo 
and Ballarino, who are seated to the left. His in-between-ness is conveyed in terms 
of his placement higher and more centrally than his employers; while his bright 
orange cloak and distinct, fur-lined headgear single him out as neither a Muslim 
nor a “Frank,” but rather a “Latin.” The text refers to him obliquely as “giovane 
della lingua Tarsia,” (dragoman apprentice Tarsia) and therefore does not allow 
us to determine his exact identity. The future Grand Dragoman Cristoforo Tarsia, 
a nobleman from the Venetian colony of Capodistria, lived and worked in the 
bailo’s house from 1620. His two younger brothers and three sons were all either 

59 Impalement in particular became a sign of Ottoman cruelty. Luigi Bassano devoted 
an entire section in his Costumi et modi particolari della vita de’ Turchi (Rome, 1545) 
to a very graphic description of Ottoman executions by impalement (fols. 39v-40v). 
Boerio’s Venetian dictionary even defines “impalar” as “infilare alla turchesca.” Giu-
seppe Boerio, Dizionario del dialetto veneziano (Turin: Bottega d’Erasmo, 1960 [1829], 
326.

60 Archivio di Stato di Venezia (henceforth: ASVe), Inquisitori di Stato, reg. 148, fol. 27 
(June 6, 1620).

61 The interrogation is described in some detail in Trevisan, L’immortalita di Gio Battista 
Ballarino caualiere, 92–95.
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Fig. 23 Grand Dragoman Grillo Strangled by 
Order of the Grand Vizier. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 
1971, fol. 38r

Fig. 24 Grand Dragoman Borisi Hanged. 
MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 39r.

Fig. 25 A Letter-Carrier Hooked. MCC, Cod. 
Cicogna 1971, fol. 40r.

Fig. 26 A Letter-Carrier Impaled. MCC, 
Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 41r.
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born or raised there. In the late 1640s, when the events described took place, 
several Tarsia family members were employed as apprentice dragomans in the 
bailo’s house.62 Whoever the specific person in the picture, the very positioning 

62 The person in question could have been one of Cristoforo’s brothers, Marco and Gia-
como, or sons, Leonardo, Tommaso, and Giacomo, who were all in Venetian service 
at some point during the war. On Cristoforo Tarsia, see ASVe, Capi del Consiglio dei 
Dieci, Lettere di Ambasciatori, Costantinopoli, b. 7, c. 129 (October 22, 1620); Senato, 
Dispacci Costantinopoli, filza 124, fols. 521r-521v, 525r (Oct. 8, 1643), filza. 138, fol. 
128r (25, 1654), filza. 144, fols. 130r--131v (July 24, 1660); Collegio, Risposte di dentro, 
b. 61, (Jan. 21, 1663); Senato, Deliberazioni Costantinopoli, reg. 34, fols. 34r–36v, 105v 
(January 7, 1678). On Ruggiero Tarsia, see Senato, Deliberazioni Costantinopoli, reg. 
23, fols. 71r-v (August 21, 1635); Collegio, Risposte di dentro, b. 43 (September 18, 
1652); Collegio, Risposte di dentro, b. 46 (November 16, 1655). On Marco Tarsia, see 
Senato, Deliberazioni Costantinopoli, filza 32 (June 17, 1641 and Aug. 5, 1641). On 
Leonardo Tarsia, who was born ca. 1631, and who died of the plague while in Balla-
rino’s service in Edirne in 1660, see Senato, Dispacci Costantinopoli, filza 139, fol. 613r 
(Sept. 1, 1655) & 614v (Sept. 19, 1655). Tommaso Tarsia (b. 1641) worked in the 1660s 
for the English and French as well as the Venetian embassies in Istanbul. At age 30 he 
was already a public dragoman in Venetian service in Dalmatia. In May 1671 he was 
transferred to Istanbul, and was promoted to the office of Grand Dragoman under 

Fig. 27 Ottoman Officials Come to Interrogate Bailo Soranzo. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 35r.
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of a young member of the Tarsia family at the center of this politically-charged 
narrative and image, and his crowning as the savior of Venetian diplomats, sug-
gest family involvement in producing this Codex.

In other ways too, this Codex reflects dragomans’ perspective on the Ottoman 
world, which is consistently Venetian, and therefore external to its object, yet 
claims intimate knowledge of it. Several mechanisms are at work in producing 
this trans-imperial, rather than metropolitan perspective. First, the narrative re-
peatedly wavers between admiration for and critique of the sultans by interspers-
ing the chronicle of their accomplishments with anecdotes invoking their cruel-
ty.63 In addition to their dramatic effect, such anecdotes reinforce distance from 
the Ottomans, who are otherwise depicted in a rather admiring tone. It could be 
argued that emphasis on cruelty might have served to enhance the narrative’s af-
fective force rather than to cast the Ottomans in a particularly negative light. Yet 
in addition to generic cruelty, both text and images pay special attention to per-
sonal atrocities that the Ottoman rulers committed against their political rivals. 
In particular, the Codex rarely fails to specify—both verbally and visually—the 
exact form of capital punishment meted out to such rivals, impalement featured 
most prominently.64

bailo Pietro Civrano (1679–1681), in which position he served until 1706. Tommaso 
composed several texts, including a report on the Ottoman siege of Vienna which he 
published in 1683. See G. Paladino, “Due dragomanni veneti a Costantinopoli (Tom-
maso Tarsia e Gian Rinaldo Carli),” Nuovo Archivio Veneto 17, no. 33 (1917): 183–200 at 
199. The youngest brother, Giacomo (Giacometto) Tarsia, who in 1663 was still living 
with his father Cristoforo, later became an accomplished interpreter and translator. In 
1675 he completed an Italian translation of a chronicle by the Baghdad-born Ottoman 
historian Hasan Vecihi (1620–1661). Tarsia’s autographed translation, the 360-page 
Successi dell’Impero Ottomano, is preserved in the Marciana library in Venice (MSS It. 
VI 84 [6053]). On Giacomo’s earlier career, see ASVe, Collegio, Risposte di dentro, b. 
61, unpaginated (Jan. 21, 1663 m.v.); Inquisitori di Stato, b. 418 (December 22, 1668).

63 For example, Osman was “of vile birth, but sagacious and valorous, struck great terror 
and advanced violently (fol. 1r). Bayezid I “robbed” (svaliggiare) “Bosnia, Dalmatia, 
Albania, Croatia, and Wallachia” (fol. 4r). Mehmed I caused the “emptying out” (in-
secutione) of Christians, who were “forced to run away from his violence” and leave 
Serbia, Walachia, and parts of Dalmatia (fol. 5v). Bayezid II (fig. 28) had the Venetian 
bailo dismissed and all the Venetian merchants imprisoned and robbed (fol. 8v). Se-
lim I exercised “many cruelties” during his war against the Holy League (fol. 11v).

64 The complete list is as follows: The Serbian despot was “killed cruelly” by Murad I 
(fol. 3v); Murad II “harassed the Serbian despot,” taking out the eyes and genitalia of 
his two sons (fol. 6r); Mehmed II “had his brother strangled and buried in his father’s 
tomb, saying that this way, neither of them will have the displeasure of staying by 
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The onset of the War of Crete saw trans-imperial subjects, and particularly 
dragomans, increasingly emphasizing Ottoman barbarity in their petitions to 
Venetian officialdom. Dragomans were not unique in this respect: As the histo-
rian Lucette Valensi has shown, Ottoman whimsical cruelty, and especially the 
sultan’s despotism, became one of the key tropes of an emerging early modern 
anti-Ottoman discourse.65 Yet, parallel to its emphasis on Ottoman cruelty, the 
Codex also makes noticeable, and repeated, gestures to Ottoman-Venetian parity, 
not only military, but political, economic, and artistic as well. First, while the text 

himself ” (fol. 7); Mehmed II also had Venetian bailo Girolamo Minio murdered, and 
two Venetian diplomats, Erizzo and Barbaro, impaled (fol. 7v); and, under pretence 
of peace, he had the prince of Misnia (Meissen) come visit him, and then had him 
skinned alive (scorticare) (ibid.); Selim I killed his brother as well as the captain of 
Cappadocia (fol. 9r), had one Mamluk sultan strangled and the other hanged (fols. 
9r-9v); Selim II exercised “the cruelest acts of barbarity,” having skinned alive Marcan-
tonio Bragadin (the Venetian commander of besieged Famagusta, Cyprus) and having 
had another Venetian, Lorenzo Tiepolo, hanged, and many other private masters and 
cavaliers decapitated or enslaved (fol. 11v); Mehmed IV had Venetian Grand Drago-
man Grillo strangled by order of the Grand Vizier (fols. 15r, 38r); the ambassador of 
Prince George II Rákóczi of Transylvania was decapitated in the Divan (fol. 20r, see 
fig. 29); Venetian Grand Dragoman Grillo was strangled in 1649 (fol. 38r), while 
Grand Dragoman Borisi was hanged by the throat (fol. 39r) and two Venetian letter 
carriers were hooked and impaled (fols. 40r & 41r).

65 Valensi, Birth of the Despot.

Fig. 28 Sultan Bayezid II. MCC, Cod. 
Cicogna 1971, fol. 8r.

Fig. 29 Execution of the Ambassador of Prince George Rákóczi 
II of Transylvania. MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971, fol. 20r.
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points out some cultural differences (as in the form of musical instruments used 
to accompany the sultana to the sultan’s chambers, fol. 24r), other differences are 
glossed in a way that makes them seem less insurmountable (as on fol. 32r, where 
the caravanserai is said to be used “in the same manner that in Christendom 
taverns are used”).

Initially, the text emphasizes the sultans’ military prowess, especially in de-
scribing the early sultans up to Mehmed II, whose “great exploits” during 32 
years of rule are readily acknowledged on fol. 7v. This emphasis (much in line 
with contemporary Ottoman periodization and nostalgia for the early sultanate) 
eventually gives way to discussions of Ottoman urban life, where great apprecia-
tion is expressed, among other things, for the abundance and variety of fruit in 
the fruit-sellers’ stands (fol. 26r), the size of rooms and quality of decorations 
in the sultan’s summer pavilions (fol. 25r), and the quality of materials, mastery 
and expense of the Büyük Valide Han (fol. 22r). By the mid seventeenth cen-
tury, Venetian open praise for Ottoman cultural landmarks was by no means 
standard. Especially in light of ongoing Ottoman threat to the integrity of the 
Venetian empire, the Codex’s visual and textual gestures toward the comparability, 
commensurability, and mutual influence of Ottoman and Venetian urban styles, 
cultural achievements, and economic systems is an important indication of the 
intimate understanding of things Ottoman, from a Venetian perspective, that the 
author sought to convey.

As discussed above, the sense of intimacy with the Ottoman world is also 
achieved, in part, through the particular juxtaposition and merging throughout 
the Codex of several visual and textual genres. The skilled manipulation of these 
genres reinforces the sense that a successful diplomat must be able to assume a 
very particular perspective, integrating knowledge that emerged from cultural 
centers that were distinct, but, as I have shown, not a priori unrelated. It is exactly 
in such acts of mediation by those in-between, both overtly and tacitly, that the 
interdependence as well as the boundaries between Venetian and Ottoman cul-
tural centers were established. The dragomans’ perspective places the intermedi-
ary in the center of the text, and by so doing, subordinates Ottoman narratives to 
Venetian ones. Here, then, we see the production of a trans-imperial perspective 
on the Ottoman world.

The ability to manipulate multiple genres, both Ottoman and European-
wide, and merge them into a unique, individualized whole, gains ironic addi-
tional meanings here. Like the sultan’s murakka‘, the Cicogna Codex is a “dip-
lomatic gift,” which celebrates the Ottomans, yet also its author’s own power 
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of discernment and ability to outwit the Ottomans, through the help of his 
dragomans to be sure, as in the scene on fol. 35r where apprentice dragoman 
Tarsia advises Ballarino to remain silent in order to avoid incurring the Grand 
Vizier’s wrath.

To conclude, as the Codex’s presumed author, Ballarino exercises his chief 
right of selecting and re-organizing its visual material. By adding a detailed gloss, 
rather than mere captions, he makes explicit his own remarkable knowledge of 
things Ottoman. His occasional deletions, corrections and interlineal additions 
serve the same overall purpose, by amplifying his extensive knowledge, and his 
position as ultimate arbiter of the text’s authority, accuracy, and completeness.66 
At the same time, by granting such extensive narrative and visual space to drago-
mans’ accomplishments, Ballarino acknowledges their specialized knowledge and 
unique perspective, without which his own authority would be greatly under-
mined. While there is no indication that Ballarino had any direct familiarity with 
the office or function of şehnameci (which in any case was abolished decades 
before his own arrival in Istanbul), the similarities in his and theirs structural po-
sitions as “subordinate elites” embedded in complex networks of patronage, and 
the resultant multifocal perspective evinced by their textual-cum-visual artifacts, 
remind us once again of the entwined histories of Venetians and Ottomans in the 
early modern Mediterranean, and the need to study acts of cultural mediation, 
commensuration, and boundary-marking in this space of encounter as inherently 
relational, saturated with layers upon layers of accumulated imperial and trans-
imperial sensibilities.

66 For example, on fol. 7v, an interlineal comment was inserted, providing information 
about territories conquered by the Ottomans from the Venetians in 1470 and about 
the impalement of two Venetian diplomats; on fol. 8v, Bayezid’s twenty-six year long 
reign is acknowledged above the line; on fol. 14v a date is added above the line for a 
major Venetian loss during the War of Crete. Many more examples are to be found 
throughout the Codex.
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Appendix I: Table of Contents of MCC, Cod. Cicogna 1971

1 Osman I
2 Orhan I
3 Murad I
4 Bayezid I
5 Mehmed I
6 Murad II
7 Mehmed II
8 Bayezid II
9 Selim I
10 Süleyman I
11 Selim II
12 Murad III
13 Mehmed III
14 Ibrahim I
15 Mehmed IV
16 Mustafa I
17 The Divan
18 The Hippodrome
19 The Caravanserai in Istanbul
20 Execution of the ambassador of Prince 

George Rákóczi II of Transylvania
21 Varied sorts of slippers worn by 

Turkish men and women
22 The Büyük Valide Han
23 The Sultana accompanied to the 

Sultan’s chambers
24 The Sultana’s female musicians and 

dancers
25 The Great Pavilion
26 Two shops of fruit sellers
27 The chicken market
28 Ancient aqueducts
29 Untitled [bridge]
30 Horse market
31 Two shops of various sorts of 

merchandise

32 An open Caravanserai
33 Turkish-style Fireplace
34 The Great fire of 1660
35 Ottoman officials come to interrogate 

Bailo Soranzo
36 Bailo Soranzo led to the Seven Towers 

prison
37 A tower on the Black Sea
38 Grand Dragoman Grillo strangled by 

order of the Grand Vizier
39 Grand Dragoman Borisi hanged
40 A letter-carrier impaled
41 A letter-carrier speared
42 The bailo and others interrogated
43 Venetian Secretary Ballarino led to 

prison
44 The first Han of Edirne
45 Destruction of the Ottoman navy in 

the Dardanelles
46 The Fortress of Limno
47 The Fortress of Tenedo
48 The Fortress of Limno re-conquered 

by the Ottoman army
49 A Han of Edirne

Untitled [procession]51 
51 A caique led by mercenaries carrying 

Turkish women in Istanbul
52 A Turkish saica (two-masted sailing 

ship) with various passengers
53 A Turkish galleass
54 The Grand Admiral’s sail/lateen galley
55 Old Castles on the White Sea
56 The two Castles on the Black Sea
57 The Castle of the Seven Towers
58 The Rumeli Fortress
59 The Castle of the Seven Tower
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Visualizing a Space of Encounter:  Intimacy, Alterity, and Trans-Imperial Perspective in 
an Ottoman-Venetian Miniature Album
Abstract  This article examines a miniature album constructed in the house of the 
Venetian bailo in Istanbul ca. 1660 through collaboration between a Venetian dip-
lomat and his dragomans (diplomatic interpreters), Ottoman miniaturists, and Ital-
ian draftsmen. It argues that the manuscript was intended by long-time Venetian 
secretary and de facto bailo in Istanbul, Giovanni Battista Ballarino, as a handbook 
on Ottoman society for his hoped-for replacement and as a cautionary tale about 
the vital importance of dragomans for Venetian diplomacy at the Porte. By situating 
this Codex in its specific historical moment at the height of the War of Crete (1645-
1669) and in relationship to diverse textual and visual genres (both Ottoman and 
non-Ottoman) of representing the Ottomans, the article raises questions about the 
role of local (and “localized”) intermediaries in articulating a Venetian-Ottoman 
space of encounter. Specifically, it explores how, through their collaboration in this 
manuscript, dragomans lent it a particular trans-imperial perspective on the Otto-
man Empire, at once intimate and foreignizing, metropolitan-Istanbulite and pro-
foundly Venetian, underscoring the two polities’ entwined early modern histories.
Key words: Venice, Ottoman Empire, Miniature Albums, Early Modern Diplo-
macy.
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Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān’da Ötekiler ve Öteki Coğrafyalar
Öz  Bu makale Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān’daki çeşitli yabancı, ya da “öteki,” kişi (Ve-
nedikliler, Safeviler, Yemenliler ve Etiyopyalılar) ve yerlerin (Yemen, Tunus, Kıb-
rıs) nasıl resmedildiğini inceler. Resimlerin detaylı analizi sonucunda, yazmanın 
genel içeriğini şekillendiren ideoloji ve politik tasaların değişik ırk ve coğrafya-
ların gösterimini nasıl etkilediğini anlatır. Ayrıca, bu dönemde yapılmış pek çok 
resimde olduğu gibi Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān’daki resimlerde de etnik farklılıkların 
saç rengi, ten rengi gibi fiziksel unsurlarla değil kıyafet ve hareketlerle gösterildi-
ğini öne sürer. 
Anahtar kelimeler: Akdeniz, Tunus, Yemen, Kıbrıs, ırk, etnisite, kostüm, Osmanlı 
resim sanatı, deri yüzmek.

The Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, completed in 1581, is exceptionally rich in the 
representation of vastly different terrains and peoples. In particular, it concen-
trates on the lands around the Mediterranean, a focus of activity during the 
period the book covers. Considering the representation of the various “others” 
(Venetians, Safavids, Tunisians, Yemenis, and Ethiopians), and other geogra-
phies (Yemen, Tunisia, Cyprus) in the manuscript, illuminates the attitudes of 
those involved in the making of the book towards the world around them. These 
representations also play into, and foster, the imperial ideologies evident in the 
manuscript. The definition of imperial ideology was contested territory during 
the years this book was prepared, 1571-81. As I have discussed elsewhere, the 
final contents of the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, and by extension the idealized image 
of Selim II (r. 1566-74), were determined by two specific power groups within 

Others and Other Geographies in the 
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the Ottoman court. One of these groups, involved in overseeing the contents of 
the manuscript while the text was still being composed, consisted of the com-
panions of Selim II from his days as a crown prince, and one of their aims while 
editing the manuscript was to downplay the contributions of Sokollu Mehmed 
Pasha (d. 1579). The other group clearly had power at the court of Murad III 
(r. 1574-95), and also comprised of rivals of Sokollu Mehmed Pasha. The first 
group interfered in the making of the book during the early phases and edited 
out the discussion of the Szigetvar campaign, and the second group was involved 
in the last phase, clearly encouraging the author Lokman to expand his descrip-
tions of the Yemen, Cyprus, Ethiopia, and Tunisia affairs, as well as the renova-
tions at the Ka‘ba.1 Thus, the preferences of these power groups determined the 
depiction of Selim II’s reign in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān. In this article I will be 
examining the representation of “others” and “other” geographies vis-à-vis these 
political agendas. 

The reign of Selim II appears as an action-packed and victorious era in the 
Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān. Twenty-five out of the forty-six illustrations in the manu-
script depict moments from the battles of Selim II’s commanders.2 While fol-
lowing their accomplishments, the manuscript depicts the Ottomans as a prima-
rily naval empire, one that connects the Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean. 
This is probably because most of the events of concern at the time actually took 
place on or around the seas surrounding Ottoman lands. In this way, the Ot-
toman presence on the Mediterranean can also be understood as a “soft empire” 
based on an infrastructure of trade, communications, and religious ideology as 
Giancarlo Casale suggests for the Ottomans in the Indian Ocean at roughly the 
same time.3

Ottoman adventures in the manuscript can be grouped into various catego-
ries, such as suppression of rebels, securing the Hajj routes, and consolidation 
of Ottoman presence around the Mediterranean for security purposes. In other 
words, rather than territorial expansion, protection of Ottoman interests and 
the dispensing of justice seem to be the main concerns of the Ottomans as re-
flected in the manuscript. The foreigners encountered during these attempts are 

1 Emine Fetvacı, “The Production of the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān,” Muqarnas 26 (2009): 
263-315, esp. 284-90.

2 Six paintings are currently missing from the manuscript. See the Appendix to Fetvacı, 
“The Production of the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān,” 290-91, for a full list of current and 
missing illustrations and their subject matter.

3 Giancarlo Casale, The Ottoman Age of Exploration (Oxford and New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2010), 149-51.
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therefore depicted as threatening to Ottoman, and at times, Muslim interests. 
Their depiction as enemies justifies the Ottoman wars recounted in the book. 
There is an attempt to record the unusual features of foreign geographies, such as 
rivers or different kinds of trees. The detailed depiction of foreign castles seems 
to enhance the heroic tone of the verbal narrative which privileges the recording 
of military action over geographic description. Thus the areas where war is waged 
are shown to be difficult to dominate, underlining the heroic efforts undertaken 
in the name of justice and security.

The images of Ottoman forces suppressing rebellions help to project an un-
derstanding of Ottoman superiority over those rebelling against them, and also 
underline the Ottomans as just overlords. The first four images in this regard 
(fols. 41b-42a, 43a, 45b, 48b) deal with the suppression of a rebellion in Basra 
that erupted in 1566, just around the time of Selim II’s accession. In Casale’s 
words, Basra was “a major international center of trade occupying a command-
ing position at the entrance to the Persian Gulf,” and therefore was of critical 
importance to Ottoman ambitions in the region. It had been captured by the 
Ottomans in 1546.4 The governor of Baghdad at the time, Iskender Pasha, sup-
pressed the rebellion. The images (figs. 1 and 2) clearly pay attention to the 
geography of water, and depict the landscape accordingly. Thus we find a wide 
body of water flowing in all four images, and in three of them it also has dramat-
ic canals flowing into the land, bisecting it at sharp angles. Other than the water 
canals, which almost appear as live beings because of the sense of movement de-
rived from their sharp angles, the landscape is depicted as flat. Overlapping hills 
which often organize Ottoman compositions into distinct areas, helping to give 
order to large groups, here have left their place to the arms of the river, dividing 
the landscape and the people on it into discreet sections. The dryness of the land 
is communicated with the lack of tufts of grass that usually grace the depiction 
of Ottoman landscapes, and the verdant green trees and spring blossoms one is 
accustomed to see have left their place to date palms, immediately evoking a far 
away land. Thus in the depiction of the landscape, there is an attempt to portray 
the different geography with its salient features. The castles that make up the 
only bits of architecture in these four paintings are not distinguished in any way 
from castles in other lands.

4 Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration, 77.
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Figure 1 – Iskender Pasha’s tent facing the rivers of 'Aqara, near Basra, Şehnām
e-i Selīm

 Ĥ
ān, Istanbul, ca. 1571-81, Topkapı Palace Library, 

A. 3595, fol. 41b-42a. Photo courtesy of the Topkapı Palace M
useum

, Istanbul.
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The people of Basra are indeed depicted as distinct from the Ottomans, but 
only by their costumes and their stances or movements, not by the tone of their 
skin, or any other physiological differences. The rebels of Basra are dressed in 
monotone costumes with their arms and legs bare, and sporting black helmet-
like turbans around their heads. Their appearance is contrasted sharply with the 
Ottoman soldiers and officers in multi-colored gowns of red, blue, orange, green 
and other bright hues. Their bare legs and arms evoke a sense of helplessness and 
of poverty. Many of them are depicted as injured or dead. Another contrast is that 
between the large numbers of Ottomans in the paintings with the few locals, giv-
ing a sense that this rebellion is not a big challenge for the mighty Ottoman state. 
One painting (fig. 2) depicts the leader of the rebels, the ruler of Ju-yi Tawil, as he 
is referred to in the text, being led to his execution. He walks with his hands tied 
behind his back, his head bent in a somewhat humble pose, and his clothes echo-
ing that humility in their plain brown color, with his arms and legs exposed, and 
his chest somewhat open, too. Behind him a Janissary in red is carrying a bright 
orange satchel on his back, and leading a woman carrying a child, presumably 
the family of the man about to be executed. The mighty, rich, and orderly empire 
thus contrasts with the poor and awkward rebels.

Another significant event during the reign of Selim II was the rebellion in 
Yemen, and its suppression absorbed significant amounts of time, money, and 
energy on the part of the Ottomans.5 The rebellion was led by the Shia Zaydi 
Imam Mutahhar. Casale interprets Mutahhar’s rebellion as a reaction to the Ot-
toman governor Mahmud Pasha's misdeeds. And Mahmud Pasha in turn was 
not only an ally and compatriot of Sokollu, but his actions in Yemen had been 
supported by Sokollu as well. However, after the rebellion broke out in 1567, 
Mahmud’s actions in Yemen were scrutinized, and it became clear that he had 
indeed treated the locals unjustly while trying to raise revenues. He was there-
fore punished by death.6 The widespread discontent in Yemen was directly con-
nected with Sokollu Mehmed Pasha’s efforts to intensify Ottoman involvement 
there as a prelude to his plans for expansion in the Indian Ocean. Yemen was 
hugely important for control of the spice trade which brought large customs 
revenues to the empire.7

5 For details of the Yemen campaign, see Muŝšafā ‘Ālī, Künhü’l-aĥbār, Süleymaniye 
Kütüphanesi, Nuruosmaniye 3409, fols. 221b-227b; İsmail Hami Danişmend, İzahlı 
Osmanlı Tarihi Kronolojisi, 5 vols. (Istanbul: Türkiye Yayınevi, 1971-72), 2:373-87.

6 Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration, 131-32. 
7 Caroline Finkel, Osman's Dream: The story of the Ottoman Empire, 1300-1923 (London: 

John Murray, 2005), 155; Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration, 131-32.
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Figure 2 – Execution of the ruler of Ju-yi Tawil, Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, Istanbul, ca. 
1571-81, Topkapı Palace Library, A. 3595, fol. 45b. Photo courtesy of the Topkapı Palace 
Museum, Istanbul.
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The Yemen affair must have tarnished Sokollu’s reputation somewhat, and 
surely its remembrance was not to his credit, but rather to the credit of those 
who suppressed the revolt, namely Koca Sinan Pasha, Lala Mustafa Pasha, and 
Özdemiroğlu Osman Pasha, all three rivals of Sokollu Mehmed Pasha who be-
came powerful at court after his death. It took three years and a lot of resources 
to finally bring an end to the rebellion. The suppression of the rebellion also 
became the stage upon which the rivalry between Koca Sinan Pasha and Lala 
Mustafa Pasha was acted out.8 The depiction of the rebellion and its suppression 
in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān were greatly extended during the revision of the 
manuscript in the last few years of the 1580s.9 The extension of these sections 
of the text and its embellishment with paintings was a way to underscore the 
positive contributions of the three statesmen to the Ottoman cause. The depic-
tion of the rebellion in Yemen is thus closely linked to the power balances at the 
Ottoman court.

Yemeni rebels (as seen in fig. 3, but also folios 90a and 91b) are shown as 
dressed more simply than the Ottomans, and are identifiable by their black head-
gear similar to those from Basra, with some among them (mostly the leaders) 
wearing red caps wrapped with a thin white stripe. While they do not look as 
poor as the people of Basra with their sleeveless clothes and bare legs, they cer-
tainly wear different robes than the Ottomans. Their robes are looser, of a single 
color, and long. The Ottoman soldiers and officers, by contrast, usually wear two 
colored robes, with long pants, and some janissaries, with red boots. The Yemenis’ 
clothes, in fact, are the main markers of difference. Their poses, too, in a some-
what more subtle way, set them apart from the Ottomans. Yemenis (especially in 
figure 3) are painted with looser, larger gestures than the Ottomans: their arms 
open wider, they point to things with more exaggerated arm movements. All 
of this suggests a certain lack of both order and control—two qualities greatly 
prized by the Ottoman court and Ottoman artists in their depictions of their own 
court. The Ottoman figures in the Yemen scenes are much more controlled in 
their postures; their hands clasped in front of their bodies, or their arms by their 
sides, their movements reflect calm while the Yemenis are anything but calm and 
collected. These depictions seem to be a statement on the political situation and 

8 İslam Ansiklopedisi, s.v. “Sinan Paşa” (Şerafeddin Turan). İbrahim Peçevī (Tārīĥ-i 
Peçevī, 2 vols. [ Istanbul: Enderun Kitabevi, 1980, facsimile of 1281-84/1864-67 edi-
tion], 1:479; 2:16) explicitly mentions the rivalry and mistrust between Sinan Pasha, 
Osman Pasha, and Lala Mustafa Pasha during the Yemen campaign. See also Casale, 
Ottoman Age of Exploration, 152-79.

9 Fetvacı, “The Production of the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān,” 284-90.
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Figure 3 – Attack on Kevkeban castle, in Yemen (facing page with half of illustration 
missing), Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, Istanbul, ca. 1571-81, Topkapı Palace Library, A. 3595, 
fol. 84a. Photo courtesy of the Topkapı Palace Museum, Istanbul.
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reflect Ottoman perceptions of the rebels. The five existent paintings dedicated 
to the Yemen rebellion certainly allow the reader to linger on the affair, the dif-
ficulties encountered during the three years it took to suppress the rebellion are 
not denied, but the Yemeni strength is certainly downplayed, and the Ottoman 
soldiers and commanders are depicted as being in control of the situation.

When we turn our attention to the landscape of Yemen, it does not seem to 
be differentiated much from other geographies. It has hills, and a few deciduous 
trees. It is by no means lush, but neither does it have palm trees like those in 
Basra, or other dramatic features like the rivers of ‘Aqara. (By contrast, the paint-
ings in the Tārīĥ-i Fetģ-i Yemen [İstanbul Üniversitesi Kütüphanesi, ms. no. T 
6045], created in 1596, depict a very dramatic landscape, with extremely steep 
pink hills that rise to the tops of the compositions.) The few buildings visible in 
the paintings are non-descript. Certainly they are strong-looking fortresses, but 
not individualized in any way. Thus Yemen is not depicted as an exotic land, but 
simply an area of Ottoman dominion.

The manuscript contains three illustrations relating to Tunisia. In 1569, the 
corsair captain Kılıç Ali Pasha, referred to as the Governor (mīrmīrān) of Al-
giers in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, sent a small army overland from Algiers which 
defeated the Hafsids and conquered Tunis. According to Fernand Braudel, the 
Hafsid ruler Mawlay Hamida’s soldiers scattered without fighting, and Hamida 
first took refuge in the city of Tunis, then escaped to the Spanish fortress of La 
Goletta. The people of Tunis welcomed Kılıç Ali Pasha. At the time, Phillip II of 
Spain was busy suppressing the Morisco revolt in Granada and dealing with the 
Netherlands.10 

The first painting in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān relating to this affair is on folio 
65a (figure 4). Its facing page is no longer in the manuscript, it was originally 
a double-page composition. The scene depicts the Ottoman army conquering 
Tunis in January 1570. It is clear that the page currently in the collection of the 
Aga Khan Museum was the facing half of the painting still in the manuscript.11 
Together the two images provide exactly the same kind of contrast between the 
Ottomans and their enemies that we have seen in the case of the Yemenis or 
Basrans: the Ottoman army is marching in orderly fashion, with various kinds 
of soldiers grouped together in tight formations. They are fully in control and 

10 Fernand Braudel, The Mediterranean and the Mediterranean World in the Age of Philip 
II, 2 vols. (New York : Harper & Row, 1976), II: 1055-68.

11 Aga Khan Museum (previously Sadruddin Aga Khan Collection, inventory no. TM1. 
f. 65r).
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Figure 4 – Conquest of Tunisia (facing page with half of image missing), Şehnāme-i Selīm 
Ĥān, Istanbul, ca. 1571-81, Topkapı Palace Library, A. 3595, fol. 65a. Photo courtesy of 
the Topkapı Palace Museum, Istanbul.
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moving with calm determination. The Tunisians (Hafsids) visible on the top of 
figure 4 are being chased on horseback by two Ottoman soldiers, and there is 
some commotion in the chase scene. The civilians depicted in the lower part of 
the scene are leaving the fortified city. One of them is holding up what must be 
a Quran box, and another man is carrying two large keys—probably the keys to 
the city, to be handed over to the Ottomans. This is a surrender scene, or a sub-
mitting to Ottoman order. The Tunisians are depicted in loose robes without any 
embellishments similar to the Yemenis, but their headwear is different. They are 
wearing loosely wound white turbans which also go under their chins. This is the 
same kind of headwear one finds in other contemporary Ottoman depictions of 
Arabs, or rather, the first Muslims, the companions of the Prophet Muhammad. 
So I interpret this as a short hand for Sunni non-Ottoman (Arab) headwear.  This 
scene is more about non-Ottoman Muslims recognizing, perhaps preferring, Ot-
toman rule than it is about conquest. As such, it also helps to remind the viewer 
of Ottoman notions of being the leaders of the Islamic world, the protectors of 
all Muslims.

The verbal discussion of Tunisians (on fol. 63b), however, is the only reference 
to racial types in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān. Here the Tunisian commander (who 
might be the Hafsid ruler Mawlay Hamida) is described as black faced (rū-siyāh), 
as well as a squeezed raisin (āngūr-u befeşurde). Yet there is no one in the related 
image that is depicted in a different skin tone than the others—and there are cer-
tainly Tunisians in the painting. This might point to a disconnect between verbal 
and visual depictions of people, yet in the same manuscript, when Ethiopians 
are depicted (and in no way described verbally in such derogatory terms), their 
skin color is indeed shown as darker than the Ottomans they are fighting (folio 
138a). The Ethiopians, however, are depicted with more dignity than the Basrans, 
Yemenis, or even the Tunisians. They are shown as well-dressed warriors, clearly 
skilled on horseback. They are still the enemy, and so are not as many in number 
as the Ottomans, and are not as orderly in their military movements, but still 
they do not seem to be in a state of disarray as most others who fight or flee the 
Ottomans in the manuscript.12 This suggests that the derogatory remarks on folio 
63b are directed specifically at the person of Mawlay Hamida and not at Africans 
in general, not even Tunisians in general.

12 The Ethiopian image of folio 138a relates both to the actual events it records, which 
have to do with the Ottoman involvement in Ethiopian internal affairs in the 1560s, 
but also to the 1579 loss of Ottoman control in Abyssinia, during the last months 
of Sokollu’s life, and the regaining of position by Koca Sinan Pasha. The Ottoman 
presence in Abyssinia is discussed by Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration, 152-3, and 
157-8.
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The author as well as the artists of the manuscript would be familiar with at 
least one high profile Ethiopian at the Ottoman court at this time, and that is the 
chief black eunuch Mehmed Agha, who served in that position until his death 
in 1590. Not only was Mehmed Agha one of the most influential figures at the 
court of Murad III, but he was also a manuscript patron who had used Lokman’s 
services. Additionally, as a result of his official duties, he had frequent contact 
with the manuscript workshop of the palace.13 When recording Mehmed Agha’s 
death, the historian Selaniki quotes a couplet, supposedly penned “by the people,” 
giving the date: “That black calamity is gone from the world.”14 We understand 
from this, and we also know from Baki Tezcan’s work on the early seventeenth 
century in this regard, that Ottoman authors were not without prejudice when 
it came to darker skin tones than their own.15 But there does not appear to be a 
consistent negative attitude towards all Africans in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān.

Returning to Tunisian events, we see that these are concluded with two images 
of Spanish fortresses in folios 147b-148a and 150a, these relate to events that 
took place a few years after Kılıç Ali’s conquest of Tunis in 1569. Tunis was re-
taken by the Spanish in 1573, and a new fortress was built in La Goletta. In 1574, 
Ottomans again captured it, in a combined operation with the land forces of the 
provinces of Algiers, Tripoli and Tunis, under the direction of Kılıç Ali Pasha and 
Koca Sinan Pasha.16 The most striking aspects of the paintings are the castles that 
are depicted with great attention to detail. Their location in the landscape, and 
their placement in a harbor or inside a moat are rendered carefully to help with 
the account of the war. Again it is not so much exotic geography that is being de-
picted here as the difficulty the fortresses posed to conquest. Thus their detailed 

13 For Mehmed Agha’s life, career, and artistic patronage, see Emine Fetvacı, Picturing 
History at the Ottoman Court (Indiana University Press, forthcoming in 2013).

14 Selaniki Mustafa Efendi, Tarih-i Selaniki, Mehmet İpşirli, ed. 2 vols. (Istanbul: Edebi-
yat Fakültesi Basımevi, 1989) 1: 229-30: Reft az ‘ālem ān belā-yi siyāh). For seventeenth-
century attitudes towards blacks and eunuchs see Baki Tezcan, “Dispelling the Dark-
ness: The Politics of Race in the Early Seventeenth-century Ottoman Empire in the 
Light of the Life and Work of Mullah Ali,”  73-95, in Baki Tezcan and Karl K. Barbir, 
eds, Identity and Identity Formation in the Ottoman World: A Volume of Essays in Honor 
of Norman Itzkowitz (Madison, Wisconsin: Center for Turkish Studies at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and University of Wisconsin Press, 2007), 73-95, esp. 77-79.

15 Tezcan, “Dispelling the Darkness,” 77-79.
16 Finkel, Osman’s Dream, p. 162. Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration,  pp. 152-3: But 

then in 1580, Portugal was eclipsed by Spain because of succession issues, and the two 
most important naval enemies of the Ottomans, Spain and Portugal, were now one. 
Also in 1579, Ethiopians defeat Ottomans.
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depiction is intended to aid the verbal description of action that accompanies 
them, and also to enhance the heroic image of Ottoman warriors.

The group accorded the most visual respect in the manuscript are the Safavids, 
but even they are always in inferior position to the Ottomans. In the scene of 
Shah Tahmasp's envoy presenting gifts to Selim II (folios 53b-54a), the Safavid 
ambassador is forced to bend down in front of the Sultan, his hands held behind 
him, tightly, by two Janissaries.  The depiction of Shah Tahmasp’s agent being 
killed on his way to Mecca (fig. 5), while on the one hand sympathetic to the Sa-
favids, on the other shows their bodies in highly comical poses. The center of the 
painting depicts a Safavid man in his undergarments (or perhaps his white Hajj 
garb), toppled upside down and about to fall to the ground. His turban has fallen 
before him, and is already upside down on the ground. His legs are raised in the 
air in a comical fashion. One of his companions, in the lower left corner of the 
image, has been wounded, and bent down to the ground. But his position, with 
his hips in the air, is almost identical to the poses of buffoons who entertain the 
public in scenes from the Sūrnāme-i Humāyūn (Topkapı Palace Museum Library, 
ms. no Hazine 1344).17 Another Safavid man, in the middle ground, on the right 
side, has taken his turban under his arm and is simply giving up, walking away 
from the scene.  Their attackers are Arabs, identifiable with their black turbans, 
but look nowhere as poor as the rebels in Basra. Instead, these men wear colored 
textiles, ride horses, and are skilled in using their spears. Perhaps this image makes 
a visual argument for the need to secure the Hajj routes, even for the Safavids. 
Thus depicting the attackers in dignified poses might be helping that cause. The 
depiction of the Arabs here also suggests that when they act in Ottoman interests, 
or on behalf of the Ottomans, their depiction is much more positive than when 
they are acting against Ottoman interests. In other words, the perception of oth-
erness is also closely correlated to political interests and alliances.

Venetians appear most consistently in the images surrounding the conquest 
of Cyprus (1571)--perhaps the most significant victory of Selim II's reign, and 
certainly of Lala Mustafa Pasha's career. The Cyprus campaign was launched on 
the insistence of Lala Mustafa Pasha, and had caused an expedition planned by 
his rival the grand vizier Sokollu Mehmed Pasha to Hormuz to be called off.18 
Cyprus had been under Venetian domination since 1489, and attacking it meant 

17 See Fetvacı, Picturing History, pp. 149-90; Derin Terzioğlu, "The Imperial Circumci-
sion Festival of 1582: An Interpretation." Muqarnas 12 (1995): 84-100, Nurhan Atasoy, 
1582 Surname-i Humayun: An Imperial Celebration (Istanbul: Koçbank, 1997)

18 Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration, p. 137. See also Braudel's description of the con-
quest of Cyprus, Braudel, The Mediterranean, pp. 1080-87.  
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Figure 5 – Shah Tahmasp’s agent Masum killed en route to the Hajj, Şehnāme-i Selīm 
Ĥān, Istanbul, ca. 1571-81, Topkapı Palace Library, A. 3595, fol. 68a. Photo courtesy of 
the Topkapı Palace Museum, Istanbul.
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breaking the peace treaty with Venice, something Sokollu Mehmed Pasha vehe-
mently opposed. As he had predicted, the conquest of Cyprus encouraged Spain, 
Venice and the papacy to join forces, and the ensuing Lepanto debacle is well 
known19—though barely mentioned in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān. The depiction 
of the Cyprus campaign presents Lala Mustafa Pasha as a great hero, and can al-
most be interpreted as flaunting his victory in the face of Sokollu Mehmed Pasha, 
or any of his supporters who would read the manuscript. 

In the verbal account of the conquest, the landscape is not commented upon 
at all, neither is the appearance of the people, but deeds are center-stage: the story 
is a story of action. The same can be said of the images (folios 102b, 119a, 122a, 
125b [fig. 6]). The architecture appears as backdrop to help narrate the story and 
locate the events in a specific place. Thus folios 119a (Siege of Famagusta) and 
122a (Lala Mustafa Pasha’s execution of Venetian commanders) depict the same 
city, Famagusta, with a church on its left side and a tower jutting out into the 
body of water that runs down the right side of the page--no doubt the Mediter-
ranean. Famagusta was the last fortress on the island to be captured by the Ot-
tomans, thus its conquest also meant victory in the campaign. While in the first 
image we see the fortress behind flames, the second one has the city with its walls 
full of cracks--evidence and result of the Ottoman attack. In the first scene the 
burning fortress city is the main focus, even though it is depicted as the back-
ground. The foreground itself is mostly empty, and the only Ottomans visible 
in it are those excitedly informing their officers in the bottom of the page and 
pointing up to burning Famagusta--a total of nine figures. The Ottoman camp is 
depicted but there are no figures in it, and the middle ground only contains two 
cannons in empty space, shooting at Famagusta. The topic, clearly, is the result of 
the Ottoman attack--conquest.

The following image (folio 122a) which depicts Lala Mustafa Pasha’s execu-
tion of Venetian commanders now uses the city as merely a backdrop--the main 
event takes place in the lower two thirds of the page, while the fortress occupies 
the upper portion.  This gruesome image with numerous bodies and severed 
heads scattered on the ground can also be read as a justification for why the Cy-
prus campaign had to be undertaken. The lower left corner shows Lala Mustafa 
Pasha seated in front of his tent, embodying the Ottoman state, kneeling in front 
of him is the Venetian commander Bragadino, who will soon be punished him-
self. This is the moment when Lala Mustafa Pasha learned that the fifty Muslim 
pilgrims captured by the Venetians had been killed, and in retaliation, he had 

19 Finkel, Osman's Dream, pp. 158-62.
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Bragadino’s companions executed. 20 This was also partially to suggest that the 
Ottomans had been right to break the peace accord, that Venetian control of the 
island was indeed against the interests of all Muslims. And the Ottomans, in the 
person of Lala Mustafa Pasha, were avenging the Muslim cause. In fact this image 
is thematically linked with the fetva that had been obtained from the Sheikhulis-
lam Ebussuud Efendi prior to the campaign. When asked if it was appropriate 
under sacred law to break a peace treaty held with the infidels who had control of 
a piece of land that had previously been in Muslim hands, Ebussuud replied that 
peace was not appropriate to begin with, unless it benefitted all Muslims.21 The 
Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān thus reminds the reader/viewer that this peace had not been 
beneficial to all Muslims--some fifty pilgrims had been in captivity, and killed. 
Surely this had not been a just peace to begin with!

The flaying of Bragadino ten days after his audience with Lala Mustafa Pasha 
was probably meant to drive the same point home. It has also been interpreted 
as Lala Mustafa Pasha making sure--and sending a message to Sokollu Mehmed 
Pasha--that a renewed peace with Venice was impossible.22 The image depicting 
the flaying (fig. 6) is quite jarring. It depicts two janissaries tugging at a rope to 
pull the flayed skin of Bragadino up a flag pole. The pole is placed at the center 
of the page, with a group of Ottoman officers around, watching the scene. The 
skin that is being raised up the pole simply looks like a naked body--except for a 
brown cloth around his genitals and a red hat on his head. On the ground lies a 
mutilated body with no hands or feet, and the head appearing like a skull with 
some pink flesh on it. Just as it would be on a skull, there are empty spots where 
the eye, nostrils and mouth would have been. But the color of this body on the 
ground is the same pink used to depict the skin on the pole, making it at first 
difficult to comprehend the scene. The skin that is vertical on the pole has the 
face--with facial hair and lips--but only dark circles for eyes. The facial features as 
well as the hands and feet makes the flayed skin look like a person, rather than the 
body on the ground. The hat placed on the flayed head, too, helps to mark this 
as a person, and a Venetian, or at least, a Frank. Just as the clothes of the Yemenis 
and Tunisians help to identify them, the Venetians, too, are identifiable by their 
clothes. While there is no firmer proof of this than the red hat on Bragadino's 
head, Baki Tezcan has also demonstrated that Western European Christians in 

20 Ahmet Gazioğlu, Turks in Cyprus: A Province of the Ottoman Empire (1571-1878) (Lon-
don: K. Rustem, 1990), pp. 61-66; Niccolo Capponi, Victory of the West: The Story of 
the Battle of Lepanto (London: Macmillan, 2006), pp. 233-6.

21 Finkel, Osman's Dream, pp. 158-9.
22 Capponi, Victory of the West, pp. 233-6.
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Figure 6 – Flaying of Venetian commander Bragadino, Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān, Istanbul, 
ca. 1571-81, Topkapı Palace Library, A. 3595, fol. 125b. Photo courtesy of the Topkapı 
Palace Museum, Istanbul.
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Ottoman manuscripts are usually identified as such not by skin tone or facial 
features, but by their hats. Tezcan also evokes the Mughal term for Western Euro-
peans, or Franks, as the Ottomans and Mughals called them: “hat wearers.”23

Given the importance of costume as a marker of identity in the rest of the 
manuscript I believe it is not only their hats that identify the Venetians as such--
their clothes are also significant. This becomes most apparent in folio 102b show-
ing the Ottoman army landing in Cyprus, at the beginning of their campaign. 
The Venetians in this painting are all identifiable by their dark clothes as well as 
their hats--there is a unity to their costumes. In the image of Bragadino's flaying, 
though we do not at first notice his clothes, they are actually present. They just 
happen to be bundled up in the white kerchief that the soldier to the left of the 
image is carrying. Thus it appears that we need to see his hat on his head and 
his clothes deliberately depicted as being away from his body in order to fully 
understand the painting. The hat on his head identifies him as Venetian, and the 
clothes taken off are a reminder that the flaying is a deliberately executed sen-
tence, not a hasty decision. The inclusion of the bundle of clothes is an important 
indicator of the flaying sentence. 

The other clue, of course, is the body that is lying on the ground. The connec-
tion between the body and its skin--that is still depicted as if it were a body--is 
clearly marked by the brown textile that covers the genitals of both. This repeti-
tion of the cloth reminds the viewer that the body and its skin are one and the 
same, one is an impression of the other perhaps, or one maps onto the other. One 
cannot help but wonder: is the skin the person? or is the body the person? How 
is Bragadino the Venetian commander to be recognized? The clues provided then 
come together, the hat on the skin, with the facial hair and features--the physi-
ognomic specifics--is what identifies this man. And the explanation of why he 
is naked and on a pole are provided by the bundle of clothes and the mutilated 
body lying on the ground.24 This visual explanation is needed because such a 
horrifying scene was not depicted too often--the clothes identify the scene as a 
flaying, because the skin separated from the body was not deemed clear enough 

23 Baki Tezcan, "The Frank in the Ottoman Eye of 1583," in James G. Harper, ed, The 
Turk and Islam in the Western Eye, 1450-1750 (Surrey, U.K. and Burlington, VT: Ash-
gate, 2011), pp/ 267-96, esp. pp. 269-72.

24 Some scholars suggest that the flaying of Bragadino caused such a stir in Europe, espe-
cially Venice, that it served as the inspiration for Titian's famous painting "The Flay-
ing of Marsyas," completed between 1571 and 1576. (Edith Wyss, The Myth of Apollo 
and Marsyas in the Art of the Italian Renaissance [Newark: University of Delaware 
Press, 1996], p. 134.)
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to make this point. The artists needed to develop a visual formula that would be 
easily recognizable as a flaying scene.  Lokman also had to find words to explain 
what happened. He found a parallel in the heroic lore of hunting, and described 
Bragadino's flaying as the skin being pulled from the body like that of a tiger 
(keşīdend cerm az teneş çūn pelenk).

In a stratified society like the Ottoman one, costume already served to classify 
people according to social status, religion, region, and profession. Sumptuary 
laws regulated which sections of society could wear what kinds of fabrics and 
what colors they could use. The same thing was true in the European context as 
well. “The significance of precise details of dress, civil as well as military and ec-
clesiastical, throughout European history, has long been recognized: nationality, 
position in society, profession, status and income, the very city from which one 
came, not to speak of sex and civil state, were all proclaimed by dress.”25 Bronwen 
Wilson has convincingly shown in her study of printed Venetian costume books 
that it was the clothes, and not facial features or other physical characteristics, 
that were the loci of alterity in the early sixteenth century.26 It was not what one's 
skin or eyes looked like that set "nations" apart in sixteenth century imagination, 
it was what they wore and how they conducted themselves. And wearing national 
costume was an issue at the time. Braudel notes that when the Habsburgs sup-
pressed the Morisco rebellion in Spain, one of the conditions of the rebels as they 
surrendered was that they would be allowed to wear national costume—and they 
were granted that right.27 

The images in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān seem to confirm the importance of 
costume for identity. Whether in the horrible image of Bragadino's flaying which 
cannot even be made sense of without the presence of his hat and clothes, or the 
depictions of Tunisian Sunnis or Yemeni Shia, the clothes and headwear help to 
identify people as belonging to certain geographic and religious, perhaps even lin-
guistic, groups. Just as the clothes help us to recognize the people, the details of the 
landscape or architecture, when they are given, are provided so as to give specificity 
to the scenes. Thus the castles in Tunisia are shown in their precise locations, Basra 
is depicted as a land of rivers and date palms, and Famagusta's water-side location 
is highlighted with the depiction of its fortress extending into the sea. 

25 Eleanor Sims, “Hans Ludwig von Kuefstein’s Turkish Figures,” pp. 20-40 in At the 
Sublime Port: ambassadors to the Ottoman Empire (1550-1800). (London: Hazlitt, Good-
en & Fox, 1988), esp. p. 23.

26 Bronwen Wilson, The World in Venice: print, the city and early modern identity (To-
ronto, Buffalo: University of Toronto Press, 2005), pp. 76-77.

27 Braudel, The Mediterranean, p. 1070.
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The depiction of others and other geographies was as much a mapping of Ot-
toman preoccupations as it was a record of foreign or exotic people and places.28 
When interpreted with their specific audience in mind--that is the present and 
future Ottoman court--these informative details take on another guise, too. Tu-
nisian castles are not only unique but also difficult to conquer, Basra's geography 
presents particular challenges to the brave warriors trying to bring it order in the 
name of the Ottoman state. Basrans and Yemenis do not only wear clothes that 
identify them as “Arabs,” but they also appear as poorer than the Ottomans, and 
move in less orderly, more chaotic ways. Their clothes and gesture thus also mark 
them as disorderly rebels, riffraff. Venetians in Cyprus are depicted as wealthy 
in comparison to the rebel Arabs, but they are in contrast punished the most 
severely. This punishment is a sign not only of Ottoman dispensing of justice 
for all Muslims (it was, after all, avenging the deaths of poor pilgrims), but also 
a coded message to Ottoman courtiers about the righteousness of the Cyprus 
campaign. These representations of the peoples of the Mediterranean help, most 
of all, to depict the Ottomans in a certain light. They become the guarantors of 
safety, security and order for all Muslims; Tunisians and Shia Safavids alike. The 
commanders of Selim II, Kılıç Ali Pasha, Koca Sinan Pasha, and Lala Mustafa 
Pasha, act upon the orders of the sultan, becoming agents of his just rule as they 
spread it around the Mediterranean.

Others and Other Geographies in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān
Abstract  This article examines the depiction of various “others” (Venetians, Safa-
vids, Tunisians, Yemenis, and Ethiopians), and other geographies (Yemen, Tunisia, 
Cyprus) in the Şehnāme-i Selīm Ĥān. Through a close examination of paintings, it 
argues that these representations reflect the imperial ideologies and political con-
cerns that inform the manuscript as a whole. It further demonstrates that as is true 
of many early-modern depictions, the markers of ethnic identity in this period were 
costumes and customs rather than physical features.
Key words: Mediterranean, Tunisia, Yemen, Cyprus, race, ethnicity, costume, Otto-
man painting, flaying.

28 The reverse is true of course, of the depictions of Ottomans. See Emine Fetvacı, “The 
Grand and the Terrible: European Visions of Ottomans,” in James Clifton, ed., The 
Plains of Mars: European War Prints, 1500-1825, from the Collection of the Sarah Camp-
bell Blaffer Foundation (New Haven and Houston: Yale University Press and the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, Houston, 2009).
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İdeal Bir Benlik Yaratmak: Geç Dönem Ortaçağda Anadolu Uç Anlatılarında Kafir 
Temsilleri
Öz  Anadolu’nun Müslümanlarca fethi  sürecindeki dini kahramanlara ilişkin bü-
yük kahramanlık anlatıları, geç dönem ortaçağda Küçük Asya’da var olan sınır toplu-
munun dünya görüşlerini ve ideolojilerini yansıtan tanınmış kaynaklar olagelmiştir. 
Bu makale Battalnâme, Danişmendnâme ve Saltuknâme gibi destanlarda Frenk, Rum 
ve Yunan gibi çeşitli kategoriler bağlamında “öteki”nin temsilini ele almaktadır. Ma-
kale, bu grupların temsilinin, yiğitlik, adalet, cömertlik, cesaret ve öz-disiplin gibi 
sınır topluluklarına özgü idealleri tersine çevirerek esas itibariyle negatif bir öz-imaj 
(self-image) işlevi gördüğünü iddia etmektedir. Bir taraftan gayrimüslim müttefikleri 
ihtidaya davet ederken, diğer taraftan gaza ideolojisini teşvik etmenin bir aracı ola-
rak, kafirin, kahramanın “silah arkadaşı” haline gelmesi meselesine bilhassa dikkat 
çekmektedir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Uç kültürü, destan, kahramanlık, gaza, ideoloji, Battalnâme, 
Daniş mendnâme, Saltuknâme.

Introduction

The legendary accounts of the warriors and dervishes emanating from the 
frontier milieus of late medieval Anatolia shed light on the way the people along 
the frontier conceived both of themselves and others and assigned meaning to the 
world in which they lived. Warrior epics and hagiographies were two types of nar-
ratives in which frontier people articulated their histories around the legendary 
figures of warriors and dervishes. These narratives not only “told” a particular 
history but also referred to the earlier layers of the frontier traditions, both Arab 
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and Byzantine. Another layer became attached to these narratives when they were 
compiled under the patronage of the administrative centers in late medieval Ana-
tolia. The Ottoman sultans who patronized the existent frontier lore assigned 
considerable significance to the gazi lore in the formulation of their own past 
even in periods of extensive centralizing policies.1 As a result, the warrior epics 
and hagiographies in their written form were not merely an accumulation of 
centuries-old oral traditions but also represented ideological positions through 
authorial and editorial interventions.2

Late medieval Anatolian Turkish frontier narratives have generally been stud-
ied for their historiographical, linguistic and literary qualities and with only lim-
ited discussion of the cultural environment that shaped them. By and large, the 
studies on these narratives are limited to general commentaries attached to their 
published facsimiles, mostly focusing on their analysis in terms of content, lan-
guage and style. 

A first group of scholars examined these narratives with regard to their re-
ligious content by analyzing and comparing various motifs embedded in these 
texts. The focus of these studies was to find out the particularities of the Islamic 

1 It should be noted that the patronizing of the frontier traditions as a result of an ap-
peasing policy between the central government and the marches was not confined to 
the Ottomans. The first two warrior epics that will be discussed here, the Battalnâme 
and the Danişmendnâme, were for instance, first written down for the Seljukid rulers 
Ala’eddin Keykubad (r. 1220-37) and Izzeddin (Keykavus II, d. 1279) respectively. It 
is no coincidence that such patronizing efforts on the part of the Ottomans reached 
their peak during the time of Bayezid II (r.1481-1512), in the aftermath of Mehmed 
II’s extensive centralizing efforts that created a considerable amount of dismay among 
many segments of the society including the gazi-dervish circles, the nomadic pasto-
ralists and the ahi-bands. The third of the warrior epics that will be discussed here, 
the Saltuknâme, was written down for Ottoman Prince Cem and was designed to 
draw support from those discontented circles while Cem made alternative claims for 
the throne. As a means of “shaping public opinion in his favor” during and after his 
struggle for the throne with his brother Cem who was supported by many of these 
groups, Bayezid II patronized the compilation of their oral traditions. Cemal Kafa-
dar, Between Two Worlds: The Construction of the Ottoman State (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 1995), p. 66; pp. 97-98 ; Halil Inalcik, “The Rise of Ottoman 
Historiography”, Historians of the Middle East, eds. Bernard Lewis and P. M. Holt, 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1962), p.164.

2 This view of the frontier narratives as composed of many layers and reflecting differ-
ent historical and ideological positions is based on Cemal Kafadar’s discussion of the 
sources in his Between Two Worlds: The Construction of the Ottoman State, (Berkeley, 
1995), see especially Chapter 2, pp.60-117. 
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experience of the Muslim Turks in medieval Anatolia; in this regard these texts 
were treated as key examples of an emergent “Turkish folk literature” in Anatolia. 
Mehmed Fuad Köprülü laid the foundations of this approach, his pioneering 
works being carried further by recent studies.3 Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı regarded 
these sources as a continuum within the general prospect of “Turkish hagiograph-
ic literature.” According to him, the Book of Dede Korkut, Hamzanâme, Abu Mus-
limnâme, Battalnâme, Danişmendnâme, Saltuknâme, Vilayetnâme-i Otman Baba 
and Vilayetnâme-i Hacı Bektaş constituted different cycles of this “religious” lit-
erature.4 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak adopted a similar approach and categorized these 
sources according to their content. From a broader perspective, Ocak dealt with 
such questions as the emergence and dissemination of the hagiographic literature 
in Anatolia with an emphasis on the peculiarity of the Turkish concept of saint-
hood, which was also permeated by the pre-Islamic Turkic beliefs aside from 
Islamic concepts.5

A second group of scholars examined these sources from the perspective 
of intertextuality with references to the earlier layers of the frontier traditions, 
both Arab and Persian. While Irène Mélikoff was the first to provide a com-
plete picture of the Persian background of the Anatolian frontier narratives, she 
nevertheless underlined the Turkish contribution to the genre. Accordingly, the 
cultural experience of the Muslim Turks in Anatolia was not confined to the 
translation and adaption of the Persian traditions but also involved their incor-
poration into the orally transmitted Turkish lore.6 More recently, Yorgos Dedes 
provided an elaborate analysis of the frontier narratives of Anatolia in continu-
um with Arabo-Persian traditions with an emphasis on their oral transmission 

3 Mehmet Fuat Köprülü, Anadoluda Türk Dil ve Edebiyatının Tekamülüne Bir Bakış, 
(Istanbul: Akşam Matbaası, 1930); Köprülü, “Anadolu’da İslamiyet: Türk İstilasından 
Sonra Anadolu Tarih-i Dinisine Bir Nazar ve Bu Tarihin Menbaları”, Darülfünun 
Edebiyat Fakültesi Mecmuası, 2, (1922).

4 Although mentioned by Gölpınarlı under the same category of ‘Turkish hagiograhic 
literature’, it should be noted that the Book of Dede Korkut displays a different charac-
ter than the other works mentioned here. 

 There are three different editions of Vilayetnâme: Manakıb-ı Hacı Bektaş-i Veli, all 
edited by Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı in 1958, 1990 and 1995. The 1958 and 1995 editions 
offer also the manuscript fascimile as an appendix.

5 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, Kültür Tarihi Kaynağı Olarak Menakıbnameler: Metodolojik Bir 
Yaklaşım, (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 1997).

6 Irène Mélikoff, Abu Muslim, le “porte-hache” du Khorassan dans la tradition epic 
turco-iranienne, (Paris: Librairie d’Amerique et d’Orient Adrien Maisonneuve, 
1962).
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into Turkish. He also stressed the narratological and thematic continuities in 
these texts.7 

A more comprehensive third approach considered these sources as informed 
by the political and cultural realities of the late medieval Anatolian frontier envi-
ronment. Even though Mehmed Fuad Köprülü had already underlined the his-
torical value of these texts for studying the mentality of the frontier peoples in 
the early twentieth century, his early efforts in this regard were not followed by 
other historians until relatively recently.8 While Hasluck was the first to spell out 
various aspects of the cultural experience of the Muslim Turks in medieval Ana-
tolia with their Byzantine neighbors underlying such concepts as cohabitation, 
mutual influences, acculturation, syncretism and continuity,9 more recently Ce-
mal Kafadar provided an elaborate definition of the frontier environment on the 
basis of an analysis of frontier narratives. His definition of the Turco-Byzantine 
marches emphasized the interaction between the Muslim and Christian societies 
in medieval Anatolia, putting forward the syncretic elements and the cultural het-
erogeneity embedded in the complex structure of the frontier culture on the one 
hand, and the continued relationship between the frontier areas and the political 
centers on the other.10 

Following the third of the approaches, the broader aim is to provide an under-
standing on how the people of the frontiers envisioned their political and cultural 
surroundings in a period marked by a high degree of physical mobility and ethnic 
fluidity where the boundaries between self and others kept being re-cast at an 
astonishing pace through conversion and conquest.11 The conception (and the 

7 Battâlname. Facsimile edited by Şinasi Tekin and Gönül Alpay Tekin with introduc-
tion, English translation, Turkish transcription and commentary by Yorgos Dedes, 3 
vols. (Harvard University, 1996).

8 Mehmet Fuad Köprülü, “Anadolu Selçukluları Tarihinin Yerli Kaynakları”, Belleten 7 
(1943): 379-519. An English translation is also available: The Seljuks of Anatolia: Their 
History and Culture according to Local Muslim Sources, translated and edited by Gary 
Leiser (Salt Lake City, 1992). 

9 Frederick William Hasluck, Christianity and Islam under the Sultans, 2 vols. (New 
York: Octagon Boks, 1973).  

10 Cemal Kafadar, Between Two Worlds: The Construction of the Ottoman State, (Berkeley, 
1995).

11 A particular emphasis is put on the physical mobility by no means disregarding the 
more ‘settled’ elements of medieval Anatolian society. As in medieval Anatolia no 
political unity was to be established up until the fifteenth century there was more 
room for such mobility both in its physical and social sense. Not only the frontiers 
were moving through conquest and conversion re-molding ethnic and religious 
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misconception) of the infidels constitutes the central theme, which is founded 
on the assumption that the frontier areas did not constitute a barrier between 
Muslim and Christian societies. Moreover, in spite of the permanent state of war 
they also functioned as an area of contact and cohabitation.12 

Such a symbiotic atmosphere left little or no room for speculation about the 
rival. Nevertheless, the “infidels” in the Anatolian warrior epics are portrayed 
in a caricaturized manner and are reduced into stereotypes as foolish, corrupt 
and bestial people, devoid of any further specific character. By analyzing the 
representations of the infidels such as Frenks, Rumis and Yunanis, the aim is 
first to try to uncover the stereotypes embedded in these texts and in so doing 
to attain an understanding of the way the people transmitting these stories 
constructed their own ideal self-image, through the negation of the other. By 
looking at the “infidels” as a motif the second aim is to underline the ways in 
which the warrior epics served as instruments of promoting the inclusion of 
the subjugated infidels upon their conversion to Islam. The discussion will be 
brought together with the geographical definitions of the countries to which 
these infidels are referred.

composition, but people, too, were moving across the Anatolian peninsula: There 
were warriors in pursuit of booty or religious ideals, wandering dervishes –some of 
them more militant than these warriors-, nomads looking for new pastures, Muslim 
scholars on their way to their new patrons, displaced peasants, drifting ex-Byzantine 
soldiers, mercenaries and profit-seeking Latin merchants, all searching for new oppor-
tunities to make their way through this period of turmoil and ongoing transformation 
in Anatolia (Kafadar, p.61).

12 Owing much to Paul Wittek’s concept of Ottoman frontier, the frontier zones dis-
cussed here are, to put it broadly, a moving zone between two distinct zones of 
culture and settlement: the zones of Islamic domination and of Byzantine Ortho-
dox rule, predating the Ottoman state and hence exceeding the limits of Ottoman 
history itself. According to Wittek, similar processes can be observed between the 
Ottoman concept of frontier and the Arabic thughur meaning in a broader sense 
the whole area separating the dar al-Islam (the abode of Islam) and dar al-harb (the 
abode of war, the territories of the ‘infidels’). Wittek traces the establishment of the 
Anatolian thughur stretching from the Taurus to the upper Euphrates, back to as 
early as the seventh century, aftermath of the first wave of Arab conquests. Like the 
Ottoman frontiers, these areas were soon to be peripheralized and separated from 
the settled hinterland forming a distinct frontier sub-culture that shared more in 
common with its Christian neighbors in spite of the cultural, religious and linguis-
tic divide. Paul Wittek, “Deux chapitres de l’histoire des Turcs de Roum” Byzantion 
Vol. 11 (1936): 285-319.
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Historical Context: Frontier Zones in Late Medieval Anatolia

Following the Battle of Manzikert (1071) the political setting of Anatolia was 
dominated by the struggle between various competing powers and was not to 
gain stability until the Ottomans established their unitary rule at the end of the 
fifteenth century. In the eleventh century, Anatolia was divided up among Turk-
ish warrior-bands, Armenian princes and Byzantine commanders. The Frankish 
knights who arrived with the First Crusade also joined the political landscape of 
the peninsula. Two powers enjoyed some longevity among the Turco-Muslims, 
the House of the Seljuks and of Danişmend, which for almost one century, com-
peted to gain supremacy that came to an end in favor of the former. The Seljuks 
of Rum succeeded in establishing a relatively stable government after the estab-
lishment of Konya as their capital during the reign of Mesud I (r.1118-55) and 
reduced their rivals to vassalage after they have captured the core of Danişmendid 
administration, Malatya in 1177.13

Nevertheless, some scholars have viewed the fragile nature of the Seljukid rule 
and argued that it contained all the defects proper to the other medieval Turkic 
states founded on a nomadic basis: 

There were many frontier zones of various sizes where the administrative apparatus 
hardly reached; there were many tribal groups that were not controlled; there were 
many ambitious warriors, some of them possibly made by the Seljuks, ready to imag-
ine themselves independent of Seljuk authority and when two or three of these came 
together, as they frequently did, they were able to shake if not dissolve, state power.14

While the thirteenth century witnessed the consolidation of administrative 
power, the Seljuks of Rum also suffered a major setback in this period due to an ex-
ternal factor: The Mongol invasion which presented not only a severe challenge to 
the Seljukid authority, but also pushed many tribes towards Anatolia. The Mongol 
authority that replaced the Seljukid one failed in its efforts to reduce the Turco-
mans, especially in the western part of Asia Minor. What had been no more than 
bands of nomadic pastoralists around cities, which were more or less governed by 
representatives of those cities, gradually became autonomous groups and took pos-
session of those cities. So principalities, still in a primitive stage of development, 
came into existence and divided up the realm of the Seljuks of Rum.15

13 Kafadar, pp. 3-4.
14 Kafadar, pp. 4-5.
15 Claude Cahen, The Formation of Turkey: The Seljukid Sultanate of Rum, Eleventh to 

Fourteenth Century, trans. and ed. by P.M. Holt, (Pearson Education, 2001), p. 227.
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The Late Medieval Anatolian Frontier Narratives

In a period dominated by physical mobility it should come as no surprise that 
stories also circulated. The Turkish warrior epics that emanated in the frontier ar-
eas of late medieval Anatolia, as aforementioned, were based on the earlier layers 
of the frontier traditions. Represented through legends, topoi and set patterns this 
first ‘ahistorical’ layer is permeated by centuries-old frontier lore that have the 
central theme of gaza against the ‘infidels’ and therefore constitutes the primary 
focus of the present study. 

With regard to the scope, the narrative style and the content the first three 
narratives that will be discussed here, the Battalnâme, the Danişmendnâme and 
the Saltuknâme, constitute different cycles of what it came to be called “war-
rior epic genre” in medieval Anatolia.16 The Battalnâme is the Book of Seyyid 
Battal, the legendary Arab warrior from the late Umayyad period whose cult 
is primarily associated with Malatya.17 The historical backgrounds of both the 
Danişmendnâme and the Saltuknâme follow chronologically the period within 
which the Battalnâme is set. While the former is the story of Melik Danişmend, 
the founder of the Danişmendid dynasty, the latter is the legendary account 
of the life and deeds of the thirteenth-century dervish-warrior Sarı Saltuk and 
both are modeled after Seyyid Battal.18 All works share the same subject-matter: 

16 Battalnâme; Irène Mélikoff, La geste de Melik Danişmend: Étude critique du 
Danişmendnâme, (Paris: Librairie Adrien Maisonneuve, 1960); Danişmendnâme, ed. 
Necati Demir, 4 volumes. (The Department of Near Eastern Languages & Civiliza-
tions Harvard University, Cambridge, 2002); Ebu’l-hayr-i Rumi, Saltuknâme, Facsim-
ile edition of Topkapı Palace Library, H. 1612 by Fahir Iz, 7 volumes (Cambridge: The 
Department of Near Eastern Languages & Civilizations Harvard University, 1986); 
Ebu’l-Hayr-i Rumi, Saltuknâme, ed. Şükrü Haluk Akalın, 3 volumes (Ankara: 1990).

17 The lore of Seyyid Battal was first patronized by the Seljukid ruler Ala’eddin Keykubad 
(r.1220-37). However, the earliest manuscript of the Battalnâme that has survived to-
day is dated 1436-37. It is also on the copy of this manuscript Yorgos Dedes based his 
edition including an introduction, an English translation and transcription of the 
manuscript attached to its facsimile. According to Dedes, the Battalnâme is maybe 
one of the earliest prose works of Islamic Turkish literature in Anatolia and its oral 
roots can be traced back as early as the arrival of the Danişmendid Turks in Malatya 
in the late eleventh century. Kafadar, p.66; Dedes, vol. I, p.1.

18 The stories about Melik Danişmend were first written down for the Seljukid Sultan 
Izzeddin (Keykavus II, d. 1279) by a certain Mevlana Ibn Ala. The text composed by 
Mevlana Ibn Ala (now lost) was discovered in 1360-61 by Arif Ali, the governor of Tokat. 
According to his own account, Arif Ali copied the text and adorned it with verses. The 
fact that there is no mention of the Ottomans makes us assume that the composition of 
the text dates before 1392 prior to Ottoman annexation of Tokat. Mélikoff, La geste, p.55, 
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gazas against the “infidels.” They also share the same style and narrative struc-
ture. All three works consist of multiple stories that form the biography of the 
eponymous heroes.19 Apart from this cycle of warrior epics, another narrative 
in verse also of heroic nature is included in the discussion. The Düsturnâme by 
Enveri (completed in 1465) is an original epic that relates the military exploits 
of Umur Beg (d.1348), the ruler of the Aydınoğlu principality in western Ana-
tolia.20 

The scene of action in these narratives changes as the frontiers kept moving 
through conversion and conquest. Whereas most of the incidents in the Battal-
nâme are centered around Malatya in southeastern Anatolia, the center of action 
moves to the northwest with the Danişmendnâme and even further west into the 
Balkans with the Saltuknâme. The Düsturnâme takes the scene of gaza altogether 
to a different level, that of naval warfare on the shores of the Aegean Sea.

Drawing Boundaries: The Frenks, Rumis and Yunanis

The infidels--kafirs--included in this paper are the Christian enemies against 
whom the gazis living on the frontiers waged war. From a broader perspective, 
there are three main categories attached to three different geographies: Rumis, 

59. Completed ca. 1480, the Saltuknâme, the book of Sarı Saltuk, was compiled by Ebu’l-
Hayr Rumi, a member of Prince Cem’s court and submitted to the latter. According to 
the author’s own account, while on campaign against the Akkoyunlu ruler Uzun Hasan 
in 1473, Mehmed II had left Prince Cem in Edirne to guard the Balkan borders. Cem 
soon became interested in the well-known Sarı Saltuk legends in the area and asked 
Ebu’l-Hayr Rumi to compile them into a book. Ebu’l-Hayr spent seven years wandering 
from country to country to collect the stories from oral tradition. Ebu’l-Hayr-ı Rumi, 
Saltuknâme, ed. Şükrü Haluk Akalın, vol. III, pp.365-366.

19 For a detailed analysis of the common features shared by these narratives, see Yorgos 
Dedes’ discussion in the Introduction part of the first volume of the Battalnâme, es-
pecially pp.48-51.

20 The Düsturnâme is composed of three parts. The first part is a history of Prophets and 
of the kings of Persia. The second and the largest part of the text, which is also the focus 
of this study is the history of the Aydınoğlu emirate featuring Umur Beg and his mili-
tary feats. The third part is an Ottoman history starting from the Seljuks of Rum until 
the completion of the text in 1465. The text was commissioned by Mahmud Paşa, the 
grand-vizier of Mehmed II. Irène Mélikoff, Le Destan d’Umur Pacha. (Paris: Presses Uni-
versitaires de France, 1954). There is an earlier edition of the text by M. Halil (Yinanç). 
There is also a new edition of the section concerning Ottoman history by Necdet Öz-
türk.; Düsturname-i Enveri, ed. M. Halil Yinanç, (Istanbul, 1928); Düsturname-i Enveri: 
Osmanlı Tarihi Kısmı, ed. Necdet Öztürk, (Istanbul: Kitabevi, 2003).
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Yunanis and Frenks. In most of the narratives, Rum stands geographically for Ana-
tolia and politically for the Byzantine Empire. Frengistan, the country of the 
Frenks (Frenk İli) is adjacent to the domain of Rum (Rum mülki) and is governed 
by Filyon Frenk or the Pope (Pap).21 While there is no detailed description of the 
Yunan in the Battalnâme and the Danişmendnâme, it appears to be a sub-category 
of the Rum. In the Battalnâme, there are only a few references with an Ancient 
Greek flavor, yet with no specific information about what Yunan geographically 
stands for. There is for instance, the infidel warrior called Sokrat (Socrates), or 
Arastatalis (Aristotle), the ruler of Yunan (hakim-i Yunan). 

The Saltuknâme provides us with further explanation by stating that Anatolia 
is Yunan22 and that “the rule of Yunan is in Kayseriyye”, Kayseri.23 Further in the 
text, western parts of Anatolia are also referred as Yunan, whereas the territories 
in Rumeli, in Thrace and in the Balkans are referred as Rum. The perplexity about 
the terms Rum and Yunan may be attributed to a certain level of confusion that 
also existed in medieval Arab accounts pertaining to the legacy of the Byzantine 
past where al-Rum was used to refer to the ancient Greeks, although the domi-
nating term in that context was al-Yunaniyyun/Yunan, deriving from the Greeks’ 
biblical name: Yonan (Genesis 2:10).24

As the frontier areas changed with further conquests, so did the “ethnic” vari-
ety of the infidels in contact. Whereas in the Battalnâme, there are few references 
to any infidel people other than the Byzantines, in the Danişmendnâme as the 
frontiers moved northward, three infidel peoples come forward along with the 
Byzantines, the Ermens (Armenians), the Gürcis (Georgians) and the Çerkes (Cir-
cassians). As the setting for gaza moved further west in the Saltuknâme, the Rum 
acquired a new definition, and exceededing the limits of the Byzantine Empire 
it came to embrace such infidel countries as Eflak (Wallachia, today’s southern 

21 In medieval Arab accounts, the word Frenk designated all western and northwest-
ern Europeans. Aziz Al-Azmeh, “Barbarians in Arab Eyes”, Past and Present, No: 134, 
(February, 1992), p. 6. In the Saltuknâme, this area may also be referred to as the Latin 
country (Latin diyarı). Since what the Saltuknâme records as Frenk begs bears similar-
ity with some of the Latin countries: Gedlan, Frençe, Milan, Cinevis, Frankal and Es-
pan. While Frenk and Frençe are used interchangeably throughout the text, Frenk has 
also a broader meaning to include all the Christians in Western Europe. Saltuknâme, 
ed. Şükrü Akalın, vol.I, p.88, 99.

22 “Anatolya yunan dirler.” Ibid., p.21.
23 Ibid., p.12.
24 Nadia Maria El-Cheikh, Byzantium Viewed by the Arabs (Harvard University Press, 

2004), pp. 21-22.
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Romania), Üngürüs (Hungary), Alaman (Country of the Germanic people)25, As 
(Alans), Leh (Poles), Çeh (Czech country), Rus (Land of the Rus; parts of to-
day’s Belarus and northern Ukraine)26.27 The country of the Frenks is described 
more distinctively in the Saltuknâme covering such Latin countries as Gedlan 
(Catalans), Frençe (France), Milan, Cinevis (Genoa), Frankal (the country of the 
Franks) and Espan (Spain).28 

The infidels in the Düsturnâme almost appear as three-dimensional characters 
where it becomes possible to associate them with historical figures. There is a 
keen awareness of the distinction between the Byzantines and the members of 
various Frankish kingdoms established around the Aegean Sea. In addition to the 
Byzantines and the Frenks, one of the key infidel actors in the Düsturnâme are 

25 The word Alaman is probably used to refer to the German-speaking people in general, 
or to the Germanoi as some Byzantine authors referred to them. Alexander Kazhdan, 

“Latins and Franks in Byzantium: Perception and Reality from the Eleventh to the 
Twelfth Century”, in The Crusaders From the Perspective of Byzantium and the Mus-
lim World, eds. Angeliki E. Laiou and Roy Parviz Mottahedeh, (Washington, D.C.: 
Dumbarton Oaks, 2001), p.89. The ethnic origin of the word Alamanni from which 
the word Alaman might have derived goes back to the third century. The Romans 
distinguished among the Germani those who lived on the lower Rhine as the Franks 
and those on the upper Rhine as the “Alamanni”, that is “the people.” Such distinction 
was not linguistic but geographical. In the fifth century the kingdom of Alamannia was 
succumbed to the Frankish state. Patrick J. Geary, The Myth of Nations: The Medieval 
Origins of Europe, (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 2002), p.81.

26 The medieval meaning of Rus is associated with the Kievan Rus, in today’s Ukraine 
and Belarus: “Ancient Rus is ancient Ukraine, not ancient Russia, and certainly not 
ancient Rossiia (a late medieval re-import from the cognate Greek form Rhosia).” 
Simon Franklin, “The Invention of Rus(sia)(s): Some Remarks on Medieval and 
Modern Perceptions of Continuity and Discontinuity”, Medieval Europeans: Studies 
in Ethnic Identity and National Perspectives in Medieval Europe, ed. Alfred P. Smyth, 
(New York: Palgrave, 2002), p.184.

27 Saltuknâme, v. I, p. 24.
28 The confusion between Frenk and Latin in the Saltuknâme also existed in Byzantine 

texts. Whereas previously the Byzantines had thought of the West as composed of 
separate political units with distinct peoples, following the First Crusade, especially 
by the twelfth century, the Byzantine intellectuals began to consider the “Latin” West 
as a unified entity with its own Latin peoples, Latin language and Latin customs. 
Although “Frank” had a relatively more specific meaning, it had also different usages. 
Some Byzantine authors used it to refer to the Germanoi, the Germanic tribes allied 
with the Vandals, while some others used it to refer to the Normans. It was also often 
the case that “Franks” and “Latins” were used interchangeably. For more see, Alexan-
der Kazhdan, “Latins and Franks in Byzantium.”
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the Kadalans, probably referring to the Catalans under the service of the Duke of 
Athens, Gauthier V de Brienne.29

Infidels: Creating an Ideal Self-Image

The infidels in the Anatolian warrior epics, as aforementioned, are described 
as arrogant, ridiculous and immoral people who deserve a good lesson, which 
often means their being slaughtered without any hesitation. This is how all the 
violence shown by the Muslim protagonist towards them is justified. Although, 
the central theme is the gazas undertaken against the infidel enemies, very little is 
known concerning their particularities, except for the constant comparison of the 
infidel behavior with the Muslim one with the superiority of the latter. 

The narration goes in both ways where the audience is given the chance to 
hear both sides of the story through the implementation of digressions offer-
ing multiple viewpoints. The evil plans of the infidels and their perception of 
the Muslim enemies are recorded based on –what is imagined to be- their own 
narration from the eyes of the Muslim storyteller. Accordingly, the Muslims are 
referred as “cadu”s, as witchlike creatures whenever the infidels are allowed direct 
speech. From the point of view of the Muslim storyteller, Christianity is a “batıl 
din,” a superstitious religion, which can be attributed to the concept of Holy 
Trinity often considered as polytheism among the Muslims.30 There are also few 
instances where the infidels are “imagined” to speak their own “infidel” language. 
A Greek sounding prayer goes for instance as “titi miti tonuz eti” (titi miti pork 
meat), which undoubtedly served as a comical effect for the audience.31

The names of the infidel rulers are distorted to such a great extent that their 
association with any historical figure becomes almost impossible, except for the 
Düsturnâme where most of the historical figures and references can actually be 
identified.  But even when the oral tradition kept a foreign name, this was the 
title rather than the name of the historical figure.32 To give one example, the best 
friend of Umur Beg John VI Kantakouzenos first appears in the scene as “Domes-

29 The Catalans who were under the service of Gauthier V de Brienne soon turned 
against him and after their victory against Latin forces occupied his territory. See 
Footnote 3 by Mélikoff, Le Destan d’Umur Pacha, p.65.

30 Elizabeth A. Zachariadou, “Religious Dialogue between Byzantines and Turks during 
the Ottoman Expansion” in Studies in Pre-Ottoman Turkey and the Ottomans (Vari-
orum Collected Studies Series, 2007), p.294.

31 Danişmendnâme, ed. Necati Demir, vol.I, p.152.
32 Mélikoff, La Geste, p.132.
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tikos Frenk” given that he was “Megas Domestikos”, the commander-in-chief of 
the Byzantine army before he became emperor.33

As opposed to the highly idealized world of the Muslims acting as a unified 
one –under the great leadership of our Muslim hero-, the infidels’ world is more 
of a chaotic nature where corruption, disagreement and personal interests pre-
vail.34 The alliances forged against the Turks can easily break down. In one such 
instance in the Saltuknâme, an alliance is established between the infidels, which 
can be interpreted as a reference to a Crusade. Sarı Saltuk disguised as a Rumi 
witnesses a quarrel between the rulers of Yunani and Frençe during a meeting in a 
church where they are, as usual, all drunk: 

The ruler of Frençe, Geylevan, rose among the others and said: ‘O the rulers of 
Yunan and Kırvan!35 There are no people worse than you are in this world and this 
is why the Turks took over your territories. Allied with Tekür36 (Tekür yanında) 
you became so miserable and so contemptible (h’ar ü zar). Now you say that 
Armenians are better than the Rum and the Frenk, and that Alexander the Great 
(İskender-i Zü’l-karneyn) arose from the Yunan. So tell me, where is your effort?’ 
And the son of the sultan of Yunan replied: ‘You did not encounter the Turks as we 
did. If you had, you would all have been smashed.’ The ruler of Frençe sprinkled 
a sip from his glass on the Yunan (Yunan oğlı). The Yunan responded: ‘I am the 
descendant of Caesar and you are insulting me. Alright then, you will see, I will 

33 Some other typical examples that are common in the warrior epics are Tekfur, the Ar-
manian loan word that stood for Byzantine lord or ruler, Kaysar for Byzantine emperor, 
Sivasdos for Sebastos, Medrepelit for Metropolitan, Batraş for Patriarch, Pap or Papos for 
Pope. Mélikoff, Le Destan d’Umur Pacha, pp.93-94; Mélikoff, La Geste, p.132.

34 Such a description of the infidel world as fragmented into small polities under certain 
“tekfur”s dominates the texts under discussion. In a similar way, the world of the Mus-
lims seems to enjoy a unified rule only in the hands of our Muslim hero. In his article, 

“Heroes and Saints”, Gottfried Hagen brings to the fore the political fragmentation in 
Anatolia in the formation of such heroic literature attributing a greater role to the heroic 
individuals and elements of localism: “More than the confrontation with the infidel, it 
was political fragmentation, the power vacuum of Anatolia that have given rise to this 
literature, as indicated by the element of localism and competition between saints, and 
the continuous notion of absence of a higher authority.” Gottfried Hagen, “Heroes and 
Saints in Early Ottoman Literature,” Oriente Moderno, Nuova Serie, LXXXIX, 2 [Spe-
cial issue: Studies on Islamic Legends, ed. Giovanni Canova], 2009, pp.357-358.

35 What Kırvan exactly stood for is not clear. Although here it denotes some infidel 
country it is also stated in the Saltuknâme that Sarı Saltuk is from the Kırvan Turks.

36 Due to the confusion caused by different spellings of the letter “و” the word is sometimes 
transcribed into Turkish as Tekür instead of Tekvur or Tekfur, Byzantine lord or ruler.
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become Turk and create so much trouble for you!’ The sultan of Frençe replied: 
‘I am the descendant of Filyon (Pope). I am the highest of all I will replace Pap 
(Pope) and become Pap in Frenk. I will march against the Turks, slaughter them 
all and make the Christians stronger!’37

The dispute between the two goes on with mutual insults and ends up with 
the Yunani prince’s slaughtering of Geylevan by cutting him into two pieces. The 
passage is significant for it reflects the conflict between the Crusaders and the 
Byzantines in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Many contemporary Byzantine 
intellectuals portrayed the Crusaders (Latins) in a similar fashion to the Sal tuk-
nâme. Anna Komnene (d.1153), daughter of the Byzantine emperor Alexios I 
Komnenos, in her history Alexiad described them as arrogant, avaricious and 
greedy for power.38 The Byzantine chronicler Niketas Choniates’ (d.1215 or 
1216) list was longer. Choniates characterized them as “cruel, treacherous, stupid, 
unrestrained in speech, arrogant, unreliable, ambitious for glory and profit, and 
hostile toward the empire.”39 

Maybe partly as the outcome of a shared perception among the Byzantines and 
their Turco-Muslim neighbors, such negative portrayal of the Crusades (Latins or 
Frenks)40 also persisted in the Anatolian frontier narratives where the Frenks were 
put in altogether a new category, that of the cannibals. In fact, William of Tyre, the 
medieval chronicler as well as the archbishop of Tyre, provides us with a possible 
explanation on the roots of such conception. Accordingly, the Crusaders roasted 
the flesh of some prisoners and pretended to eat it in order to frighten and drive 
away the Turkish spies who were too numerous to be tracked down.41 In the Düs-
turnâme, we have a reverse situation where the local Christians are offered sheep 
meat by the Turkish conquerors, which they thought was actually human flesh. 
Frightened, they deserted the whole area.42 The fact that a similar method was 
also used by the Turco-Muslims resulting in the desertion of an area demonstrates 
either the practice itself or the exchange between two sides to be common. 

37 Saltuknâme, vol. I, p.23.
38 Anne Comnène, Alexiade, ed. P. Gautier, (Paris, 1976) in Alexander Kazhdan, “Latins 

and Franks in Byzantium,” p.87.
39 Nicotae Choniatae Historia, ed. J. L. van Dieten (Berlin-New York: 1975) in Ibid., 

p.88.
40 In the Saltuknâme, Frengistan may also be referred as Latin country (Latin diyarı), and 

Frenk and Latin are used interchangeably. 
41 Mélikoff, La Geste, p.136; Guillaume de Tyr et ses continuateurs, texte français du XIIIe 

siècle, revu et annoté par M. Paulin Paris (Paris, Firmin Didot et cie, 1879-80.), p.151.
42 Mélikoff, Le Destan d’Umur Pacha, pp.91-92.
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Now that I have just mentioned the abundance of spies it should be noted that 
one of the most common themes in the narratives is that of espionage –casusla-
mak-. Against the background of shifting loyalties in medieval Anatolia where 
there were no clear-cut boundaries and changing sides was quite often, it should 
come as no surprise that spying activities constituted an essential part of warfare.43 
In the warrior epics, the protagonists always have perfect knowledge about the 
rival language and religion. Disguised as Christians, they can easily deceive the 
enemy and break into their castles and monasteries. Not only do they have spies 
at their disposal whom they send occasionally on mission, but the newly converts 
can also serve as informers.44 

Although it has been pointed out that one of the characteristics attributed to 
the infidels is their being deceitful, when we look more closely we see that they 
are the ones exposed to treachery, deceitfulness and all kinds of cruel ruses by 
their Muslim counterparts, which at the end turn them into objects of derision. 
It can be assumed from the bulk of such “amusing” examples that the ridiculing 
of the infidels mostly served the purpose of entertaining the audience. Whenever 
faced with the atrocities committed by the Muslim hero, the infidel rulers get all 
too soppy and cannot help but burst into tears. In one such instance from the 
Saltuknâme, Sarı Saltuk destroys everything in Hagia Sophia, which causes the 
Byzantine emperor to have a minor nervous breakdown and his retinue takes him 
to a mountainous area (the mountain of Macar) to cheer him up.45 This incident 
becomes more meaningful from the viewpoint of the nomad, according to which 
the mountains were considered places to get away from the troubles of the every-
day city life. In a similar example from the Saltuknâme, the Tekür asks to be given 
a piece of land from Sarı Saltuk on a highland pasture near Istanbul in order to 
have some peace of mind.46

43 For a general survey of spying activities, see Kate Fleet, “Turks, Italians and Intel-
ligence in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries” in The Balance of Truth: Essays in 
Honour of Professor Geoffrey Lewis. Edited by Çiğdem Balım-Harding and Colin Imber 
(Istanbul: Isis Press, 2000), pp.99-112. See also Mélikoff ’s note on the role of spies in 
the conquest of Anatolia in La Geste, pp.126-127.

44 For some examples on spying activities in the narratives, Battalnâme, p.379, 481, 485, 
490; Danişmendnâme, ed. Necati Demir, vol.I, p.35, 37-38, 55 (newly converts as spies), 
92-94, 106, Saltuknâme, ed. Akalın, vol.I, p.9, vol II, p.237.

45 “Tekür bu hali görüp melul olup ağladı Vezirler tekürü alup gönli açılsun diyü şehir-
den çıkarup yaylaya iletdiler.” Saltuknâme, v. I, p. 68.

46 “Pes anda Tekür Server’den İstanbul yanında bir tağ istedi kim daim anda gele yaylaya, 
kimesneler anda ana zahmet virmeyeler diyü.” Saltuknâme, v. II, p. 166.
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It is worth spelling out that the examples reflecting the nomadic perspective 
are extremely scarce in these narratives, although from the extant of sources pro-
viding firsthand information we know that up until the mid-fourteenth century 
the Ottoman rulers preferred to reside in tents on the highlands pursuing their 
nomadic customs and would only spend limited time in the city.47 Therefore, the 
scarcity of examples reflecting the nomadic perspective must be attributed to the 
recording of these texts in courtly circles and in much later periods. This must be 
also why the examples seem to reflect a certain degree of nostalgia for a distant 
past even when we find them.48

The ‘Good’ Infidels: Conversion and Signs of Inclusion

One of the most immediate outcomes of gaza is no doubt conversion and 
along with gaza it is also one of the most central themes in the narratives. Aside 
from the “fear of the sword”, the dream apparitions of the Prophet Muhammed, 
the wisdom of the Muslim hero in addition to his miraculous deeds is an efficient 
tool for Islamization. Some infidels freely accept conversion due to their simple 
admiration of the hero’s martial skills or his physical appearance. Some convert 
as they lose the bet over a miraculous deed. Those who resist the callings for 
conversion are eventually killed, especially when the invitation is hostilely turned 
down. It is also very common that once they acquire enough knowledge, the 
infidels easily convert to Islam and friendly relations occur between them and 
their Muslim fellows.

Before I move further with the examples it should be noted that the war-
rior epics that are discussed here served as instruments of promoting a certain 

47 For sources providing information on the Ottoman sultans keeping up with their 
nomadic customs, see Cantacuzenus’ memoirs in Historiarum Libri IV, ed. Ludwig 
Schopen, Vol.I (Bonn, 1828), p.341; Ibn Khaldun, Kitab el-Ibar. Ed. Bulak, Vol.V, 
p.562; Ibn Battuta, Voyages d’Ibn Batoutah: texte arabe, accompagné d’une traduction  
par C. Defrémery et B.R. Sanguinetti (Paris, 1914-1926, Vol. II, p.322, all cited in 
George Arnakis, “Gregory Palamas among the Turks and Documents of His Captivity 
as Historical Sources,” in Speculum, v. 26, No. 1, Jan., 1951, p. 113. 

48 Gottfried Hagen categorizes the warrior epics that are discussed here as products of 
a sedentarized culture. According to Hagen, “the heroic age ends about the period 
when the extant texts are committed to writing in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 
century” due to unification and consolidation of the Ottoman rule as well as growing 
orthodoxy. “All this”, Hagen further states, “caused a fundamental change in outlook 
and world-view which rendered the heroic individual more and more obsolete in real 
life, reducing it to a nostalgic reminiscence.” Gottfried Hagen, “Heroes and Saints in 
Early Ottoman Literature,” p.350, 357-358. 
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ideology (or ideologies) in at least two ways: First, by encouraging the frontier 
warriors to zealously engage in gaza warfare, and second, by calling Christians to 
convert to Islam offering them not only the hope of inclusion but also material 
benefits upon their conversion. Although conversion at the point of the sword 
hardly seems to be a sign of inclusion, as it will be demonstrated with a number 
of examples, the companion figure, an ex-enemy from the rival religion who be-
comes our hero’s most fearless comrade in arms after his conversion to Islam, in 
addition to more direct examples of cooperation with the infidels indicates such 
efforts of inclusion with or without the conversion element.49 

49 Let us briefly remember Paul Wittek’s gaza thesis and the controversies it creat-
ed among Ottoman historians. At the center of criticism is Wittek’s reliance on 
gazis’ religious ideals as the driving force for the rise of the Ottomans, as many 
of their actions were seen as too ‘unorthodox’ to be closely connected with any 
idea of Holy War. Many of the critics focused their efforts in negating Wittek’s 
thesis while also trying to bring one or another factor forward as the motive force 
for the early Ottomans. For more historiographical positions, see George Arnakis, 
Hoi protoi othomanoi, (Athens: 1947); Mustafa Akdağ, “Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nun 
Kuruluşu ve İnkişafı Devrinde Türkiye’nin İktisadi Vaziyeti”, in two parts, Belleten 13 
(1949): 497-571, 14(1950): 319-418; Speros Vryonis, The Decline of Medieval Hellenism 
in Asia Minor and the Process of Islamization from the Eleventh through the Fifteenth 
Century, (Berkeley: 1971); Rudi Lindner, Nomads and Ottomans in Medieval Anatolia, 
(Bloomington: 1983); G. Kaldy-Nagy, “The Holy War (jihad) in the First Centuries 
of the Ottoman Empire”, Harvard Ukrainian Studies 3/4 (1979-80): 467-73; Ronald 
C. Jennings, “Some Thoughts on the Gazi-Thesis”, Wiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde 
des Morgenlandes 76 (1986):151-61; Colin Heywood, “Wittek and Austrian Tradition”, 
Journal of Royal Asiatic Society (1988): 7-25; idem, “Boundless Dreams of the Le-
vant: Paul Wittek and the George Kreis, and the writing of Ottoman History”, ibid. 
(1989):30-50; Colin Imber, “De la défaite d’Ankara à la prise de Constantinople”, 
Journal of Ottoman Studies 5 (1986): 65-81; idem. “Ottoman Dynastic Myth”, Turcica 
19 (1987):7-27; idem. “The Legend of Osman Gazi”, The Ottoman Emirate (1300-
1389): A Symposium Held in Rethymnon, 11-13 January 1991, ed. E. Zachariadou, (Re-
thymnon: 1993). Most of the critics concurred on the fact that Bursa inscription and 
Ahmedi’s chronicle on which Paul Wittek based his gaza thesis should be dismissed 
as productions of later ideologies. What can be considered as the most original of 
these studies that actually produced an alternative theory was Rudi Lindner’s study, 
Nomads and Ottomans in Medieval Anatolia. While adopting an anthropological ap-
proach Lindner explained the rise of the Ottomans in terms of nomadic/sedentary 
dichotomy and as opposed to the ‘exclusivist’ nature of gaza, he put forward the 
tribal factor that was more ‘inclusive’ in nature and hence more proper to Ottoman 
advance. According to Lindner, examples of cooperation with the infidels have to 
be seen from a nomadic perspective where “protecting the rights of ethnically and 
ecologically diverse groups” is indispensable for the growth of the tribe and this is 
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The companion figure, as mentioned, is an important element shared by all 
three warrior epics. The hero always has a companion, a former “infidel” whom 
he converts giving him a new Muslim name. The companion in return gives the 
hero his lakab, nom de guerre as it were. In the Danişmendnâme, in addition to 
the companion figure Artuhi, there is also a female comrade in arms, Efromiya, 
the Byzantine princess and the real hero of the epic. Efromiya, keeping her Greek 
name all along, commands armies, undertakes attacks on the frontline, slaughters 
as many as twenty infidels with a single sword blow and can handle as many as 
hundred infidels single-handedly.50

Such efforts on the part of the new converts are not without their reward. 
There are direct examples of their “preferential treatment” upon their conversion 
where they are showered with gifts by the Muslim hero as part of their welcome 
to the new religion.51 In one such example from the Battalnâme, Battal Gazi, 
while not taking anything for himself, rewards his companion Ahmad Turan with 
many gifts after his first battle against his former co-religionists.52

An important aspect of the close contact between the Muslims and Chris-
tians was that conversion could go in both directions. There are instances where 
Muslims “betray” their religion and convert to Christianity often through the 
evil temptation of an infidel woman, which eventually drags them down into 
debauchery and misery. One of the closest companions of Seyyid Battal, Abdu’l-
Vahhab becomes Christian in order to marry a Byzantine princess, but due to 
excessive alcohol consumed out of regret he cannot even perform his most im-
portant duty on the wedding night and scandalously passes out.53 

how the tribe prospers and earns respect from the neighbors. See Lindner, pp.24-25. 
I am using the term “inclusion” here borrowing it from Cemal Kafadar. According 
to Kafadar, “contrary to modern scholars’ arguments as to the incompatibility of the 
gaza spirit and cooperation with or toleration of infidels, the congruity of these two 
allegedly disharmonious attitudes appears to be a topos in frontier literature which 
reveals an essential point concerning the gaza spirit: it is, among other things, an 
attempt to gain hearts and minds; it is always possible that the pure-hearted infidel 
will join your fold. He or she is not necessarily an enemy to the bitter end.” Kafadar, 
Between Two Worlds, p.89.

50 Danişmendnâme, ed. Necati Demir, Efromiya fighting on the frontline, p.73; Efromi-
ya killing twenty infidels with a single sword blow, p.27; Efromiya against hundred 
infidels, p.63,133. 

51 For more see Yorgos Dedes’ note in the Battalnâme, pp.621-622.
52 Battalnâme, p.377.
53 Battalnâme, p.548.
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It should come as no surprise that there are also many instances where the 
new converts become renegades. Just to give one example is when Sarı Saltuk gets 
married again and disappears from the scene for forty days. When he sets out for 
gaza again, he arrives at the unidentified city of Haynub, whose population had 
previously converted to Islam. When Sarı Saltuk sees that the mosque was con-
verted back to a church, he first invites its ruler to return to the religion (Islam). 
Rejected, he decides to kill him. Out of fear, the ruler becomes Muslim again 
(kılıç korkusundan iman getürdi). When Sarı Saltuk asks him why he did not re-
main faithful to Islam, the latter tells him that he was afraid of circumcision.54

Conversion is not the sole means indicating closer contact and inclusion. 
There are more direct examples of cooperation between the infidels and the Mus-
lims without the conversion element. Just like Şamas Pir, the monk who receives 
Seyyid Battal with great hospitality, in the Danişmendnâme another monk Harkil 
Zahid offers Melik Danişmend refuge in his monastery.55 The most striking ex-
ample is the relationship between the Byzantine emperor Kantakouzenos (r.1341-
1355) and Aydınoğlu Umur Beg as recorded in the Düsturnâme. Not only do 
they become blood brothers but they also engage in razzia –akın- together. Even 
the emperor calls his co-religionists “infidel”. When Kantakouzenos offers his 
daughter in marriage to Umur Beg, the latter turns him down considering the 
marriage will constitute incest, as the emperor is his brother. 56 

In conclusion, the present paper has been highly informed by the approach 
that was put forward by Cemal Kafadar, and which emphasized such concepts as 
cohabitation, acculturation, conversion and syncretism to characterize the cultur-
al transformation in the frontier areas of late medieval Anatolia. Nevertheless, the 
tendency to represent the infidels within the framework of stereotypes prevailed 
in the Anatolian warrior epics, which has been brought together with the earlier 
layers of Arabo-Muslim frontier traditions. The constant negation of the infidel 
behavior as opposed to highly idealized Muslim one must be understood as an 
effort to construct an ideal self-image through the disparaging of the “other.”

In a world dominated by physical mobility where the boundaries between 
self and others kept being re-cast at an astonishing pace trying to construct one’s 
ideal identity against others was perhaps common. What was even more common 

54 Saltuknâme, vol.II, p.26.
55 Battalnâme, pp.349-350; Danişmendnâme, ed. Necati Demir, vol.I, p.15.
56 Mélikoff, Le Destan d’Umur Pacha, Kantakouzenos and Umur Beg becoming blood 

brothers, pp.84-85; engaging in razzia together, p.102; Kantakouzenos calling his 
co-religionists kafir, p.103; Kantakouzenos offering Umur Beg his daughter’s hand, 
p.106.
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that came along with the same process was no doubt conversion. Aside from such 
standardized descriptions of the infidels as sworn enemies of Islam, there are signs 
of inclusion, articulated through conversion and cooperation. The companion 
figure, an ex-enemy from the rival religion, and the examples of cooperation in 
the warrior epics undoubtedly indicated such efforts for inclusion of the subju-
gated infidels.

Creating an Ideal Self: Representations of Infidels in the Late Medieval Anatolian Fron-
tier Narratives
Abstract  The grand epic narratives of the religious heroes of the Muslim conquest 
of Anatolia have been well-known repositories of the world views and ideologies of 
the frontier society of late medieval Asia Minor. This article investigates the represen-
tation of the “other” of various categories, such as Frenk, Rum, and Yunan, in epics 
such as the Battalnâme, the Danişmendnâme, and the Saltuknâme, arguing that the 
representation of these groups primarily functions as a negative self-image, as an in-
version of the ideals of the frontier communities, such as chivalry, justice, generosity, 
courage, and self-discipline. It draws special attention to the “companion figure” of 
the hero as a tool to promote gaza ideology while inviting conversion of non-Muslim 
allies.
Key words: Frontier culture, epic, heroism, gaza, ideology, Battalnâme, Daniş mend-
nâme, Saltuknâme.
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Öz  Osmanlı metinlerinin neşirleri, çeşitli nedenlerle, diğer filoloji sahalarında stan-
dart sayılan; metnin bir çok el yazması ve baskı nüshalarının karşılaştırılması, metnin 
esas aldığı kaynaklarla karşılaştırılması, bilimsel transkripsiyon ve çevirinin bir arada 
sunulması ve bir nebze yorum gibi bileşimlerin tümünü çoğunlukla içermiyor. Bu 
makale, böyle bir prosedürün Kâtip Çelebi’nin (1609-57) Cihânnümâ’sının bir bö-
lümüne uygulanmasının neler icap ettireceğini gösteriyor. Bu kısmî neşir, metnin 
farklı katmanlarını gösteriyor, kaynaklarını tespit ediyor ve metindeki bilgiyi kitabın 
bu bölümüne eklenmiş olan haritayla bütünleştiriyor.
Anahtar kelimeler: Kâtip Çelebî, Cihânnümâ, Müteferrika, Mercator, Atlas Minor, 
Cluverius, D’Anania, Afrika, coğrafya, haritacılık.

En 2009, les commémorations du quatrième centenaire de la naissance de 
Kâtib Çelebî (1609-1657) ont donné lieu ici et là à de nouvelles publications 
de certaines des œuvres de cet auteur ottoman majeur. Toutefois, la date tardive 
à laquelle les programmes en question ont été établis et la précipitation avec 
laquelle ils ont été réalisés n’ont parfois pas permis d’y appliquer les normes 
exigées de longue date pour des éditions scientifiques de textes fondamentaux. 
En ce qui concerne le Cihân-nümâ, « Cosmorama » – essai pionnier d’une cos-
mographie en turc ottoman prenant en compte les Grandes Découvertes et les 
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avancées de la science géographique depuis le XVe siècle –, si on n’y relève guère 
de fautes de lecture et peu d’erreurs de compréhension des textes, ce qui fait 
principalement l’objet de notre inquiétude est l’absence de notes explicatives ou 
critiques. En effet, nous y voyons un danger pour le lecteur animé des meilleures 
intentions mais qui, peu préparé à l’histoire de la connaissance géographique de 
notre planète, hésiterait à mettre en cause l’autorité de la chose écrite par Kâtib 
Çelebî. Homme de son temps et de son lieu, ce remarquable érudit ne savait 
évidemment pas tout ce que nous savons aujourd’hui et bien des corrections 
doivent donc être apportées à son texte. De même, dans quatre cents ans, puisse 
un lecteur éventuel considérer à son tour les présentes lignes avec l’indulgence 
que nous sollicitons ici.

Nous souhaitons donc donner dans les pages qui suivent un exemple de ce 
que devrait être, selon nous, l’édition d’un chapitre du Cihân-nümâ si l’on entend 
appliquer à un texte classique ottoman la même rigueur qui est de mise depuis 
la Renaissance pour les classiques grecs et latins. Pour tenter cette expérience, 
nous avons choisi le début du chapitre V, présentation générale de l’Afrique, 
en établissant le texte sur la base du manuscrit n° 1624 du fonds Revan de la 
bibliothèque de Topkapı, qui apparaît avoir appartenu à l’auteur et servi en 
premier lieu à l’édition d’İbrâhîm Müteferriķa (IM), trois quarts de siècle après la 
mort de l’auteur. Comme dans d’autres chapitres du Cihân-nümâ, nous avons pu 
constater que les lectures des anthroponymes, toponymes et termes particuliers 
en sont préférables. Nous aurions souhaité juxtaposer au texte turc les traductions 
connues de l’ouvrage, mais cela n’a pas été possible, deux d’entre elles n’ayant pas 
pris en compte le chapitre qui nous intéresse ici et la troisième ayant disparu.1 
On aurait alors pu objecter que l’intérêt de ces traductions anciennes apparaît fort 
réduit, sauf peut-être pour les spécialistes de l’histoire de celles-ci. Mais il n’est 
pas indifférent d’examiner comment le texte ottoman fut compris ailleurs peu 
de temps après sa parution. Il ne l’est pas non plus de montrer par des exemples 
concrets quel fut le rayonnement rapide de l’œuvre de Kâtib Çelebî à travers 

1 D’abord, la traduction française effectuée au milieu du XVIIIe siècle par Armain, 
« interprète à la Bibliothèque du Roy », dont le manuscrit est toujours conservé 
aujourd’hui à la Bibliothèque nationale de France (Nouvelles acquisitions françaises 
888), mais qui ne commence qu’avec le chapitre sur le « Cathay ». Ensuite, une série 
de cahiers contenant la traduction de diverses parties de l’ouvrage par des élèves de 
l’École des Jeunes de Langues de Vienne, qui, malheureusement, a disparu à la fin de 
la Deuxième Guerre Mondiale. Enfin, la traduction latine de l’orientaliste suédois 
Matthias Norberg, Geographia orientalis, ex turcico in latinum versa, I, Lund, 1818, qui 
ne prend pas non plus en compte les premiers chapitres du Cihân-nümâ et commence 
avec la description du Japon. 
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l’Europe. Il l’est moins encore de compléter ce dossier en recherchant et en citant 
in extenso les sources auxquelles notre auteur eut recours. Comme il s’agit bien 
souvent de l’Atlas Minor de Mercator, on pourra aussi constater comment Kâtib 
Çelebî l’a compris, ce qu’il en a gardé et, en ce qui concerne les chapitres traduits 
du turc en latin par Norberg, comment, après un passage par le turc ottoman, ces 
emprunts à un texte latin retournent au latin...

  

Kâtib Çelebî nous livre une description et une image de l’Afrique tirées pres-
que entièrement de l’Atlas Minor. Exceptionnellement, les trois exceptions ne 
sont pas des emprunts à l’UFM, son autre ouvrage européen de prédilection, mais 
à l’Introductionis de Philipp Clüver. Notre érudit ottoman ne peut donc nous en 
dire davantage que ce qu’il avait trouvé chez ses modèles, sinon à partir de cita-
tions d’auteurs anciens. Aussi est-ce moins cette information que la manière dont 
le Cihân-nümâ en tire parti qui va nous intéresser ici.

Il convient tout d’abord de rappeler très brièvement quelques généralités sur 
la connaissance de l’Afrique au cours de l’histoire. Faute de données plus précises, 
Claude Ptolémée (90-168), dont la Géographie fit autorité quelque temps encore 
après l’époque des Grandes Découvertes, imaginait un continent africain aux 
profondeurs inconnues s’étirant vers l’est un peu au nord de l’Équateur et cela 
jusqu’aux limites orientales du monde. Idrîsî (1100-1165) reprit à son compte 
cette vision en y ajoutant les connaissances acquises par les Arabes grâce à leurs 
relations commerciales avec les régions sub-sahariennes et la côte orientale de 
l’Afrique. Il fallut ensuite les minutieuses expéditions portugaises de reconnais-
sance des côtes occidentales, puis orientales de l’Afrique pour que celle-ci prenne 
enfin dans la cartographie l’aspect qui est le sien, et cela dans les dernières années 
du XVe siècle. Or, si les abords maritimes du continent furent dès lors connus 
d’une manière de plus en plus précise, il n’en allait nullement de même quant 
à l’intérieur des terres. Sont-ce la collaboration et l’esprit de lucre des roitelets 
des côtes qui rendirent longtemps inutile l’exploration de l’intérieur du pays ? 
Toujours est-il qu’à la fin du XVIIe siècle, celui-ci demeurait aussi inconnu qu’au 
temps de Ptolémée. Les cartes du continent figurant dans Amin et dans AMF le 
montrent à l’évidence.

L’esquisse sommaire et muette d’une carte de l’Afrique figure dans TR,  ma-
nifestement décalquée sur celle d’AMin. Cette dernière est également le modèle 
qu’İbrâhîm Müteferriķa fit réaliser pour İM. Or, comme le montrent les Appen-
dices II et III infra, la carte d’İM se révèle fort pauvre en toponymes : 73 contre 
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241 dans celle d’AMin, soit moins du tiers. En outre, on ne retrouve que 32 
toponymes de celle-là dans celle-ci. La comparaison avec d’autres cartes d’İM 
permettrait peut-être d’entrevoir ce qui présidait aux choix de Kâtib Çelebî en 
la matière.

Ce qui, dans les cartes en question, retient le plus l’attention de l’observateur 
de notre temps est le tracé des grands fleuves. Certes, lorsque John Hanning 
Speke (1827-1864) et Richard Burton (1821-1890) découvrirent le lac Victoria, 
on subodorait de longue date que le Nil prenait sa source dans une vaste étendue 
d’eau de ce genre, comme le montrent des cartes portugaises dressées dans les 
premières années du XVIe siècle.2 D’autre part, la carte d’AMin fait sortir de ce 
même lac le fleuve Zaire, qu’on voit atteindre l’océan Atlantique au terme d’un 
cours très bref et par un large estuaire. On rappellera que celui-ci fut découvert 
en 1482 par Diogo Cão, mais que les premières explorations du cours de ce 
fleuve, long de 4.380 à 4.670 km selon différentes estimations actuelles, ne com-
mencèrent qu’avec celle de James Kingston Tuckey (1776-1816), qui y perdit 
la vie, et s’achevèrent pour l’essentiel près d’un demi-siècle plus tard avec celles 
d’Henry Morton Stanley (1841-1904), qui montrèrent enfin que ce fleuve et le 
Nil n’avaient pas de source commune.3

Un autre sujet de surprise dans la carte d’Amin et ses versions ottomanes est 
l’étrange fleuve semblant couler du lac Tchad au cap Vert et auquel İM donne 
le nom de Nîl-i Sûdân, « Nil du Soudan ». Il s’agit à l’évidence d’un raccord 
erroné entre le fleuve Sénégal (1.790 km) et le Niger (4.200 km) dont le cours 
ne fut finalement reconnu qu’au tournant du XIXe siècle par les expéditions de 
Daniel Houghton (1740-1791) et de Mungo Park (1771-1806).4 Cependant, 

2 Les cartes de l’Afrique d’Amin et d’AMF appellent ce lac Zaire lacus, mais ignorent le 
fleuve Zaire ou Congo, comme on va le voir. En fait, la principale source du Nil blanc 
semble être la rivière Kagera qui, venant du Rwanda, se jette sur la côte occidentale du 
lac Victoria après un cours d’environ 400 km. Selon diverses estimations, la longueur 
totale du Nil varie de 6.499 à 6.718 km.

3 Les hypothèses des géographes arabes au sujet du Nil allaient d’ailleurs bien au-delà, 
puisqu’on lit chez Ya‘ķûbî, p. 191 et note 7 : « On assure que l’île des ‘Alwa va rejoindre 
la presqu’île du Sind et que le Nil coule, par derrière ‘Alwa, jusqu’en terre du Sind, 
communiquant avec le fleuve nommé l’Indus, de la même façon qu’il s’écoule dans 
la branche d’Égypte, attendu que la crue s’y produit au même moment que celle 
d’Égypte. » 

4 Voici comment Léon l’Africain, f. 2v-3r, voyait le cours mythique de ce fleuve : « Le 
fleuue Niger dresse son cours par le milieu de la terre des Noirs, lequel sourd en vn 
desert appellé Seu, c’est assauoir du coté de Leuant, prenant son commencement 
dans vn grand lac : puis vient à se détourner deuers Ponant jusques à ce qu’il se joint 
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le vaste delta du Niger avait été remarqué dès le XVe siècle par les navigateurs 
portugais et pouvait laisser deviner qu’un fleuve considérable l’alimentait. Or, 
il n’apparaît sur les cartes d’AMin et d’İM que comme un cours d’eau côtier 
négligeable.

Un autre fleuve étonnant se distingue plus aisément dans AMin que dans İM. 
Il paraît formé par le confluent de deux rivières venant, l’une, du sud du Maroc, 
l’autre, de l’actuelle Mauritanie, qui coule vers l’est et va se perdre au sud de 
la Tunisie, dans un endroit vague appelé Bilâdü-l-Cerîd,5 au nord d’une chaîne 
de montagnes. On pourrait reconnaître là le Şaššu l-Cerîd (« Chott el-Djérid » 
des cartes françaises), la plus vaste plaine saline du sud-tunisien, où cependant 
aucune rivière ne s’est jetée dans les temps historiques. Mais la position respective 
des toponymes de cette zone dans AMin, en particulier la distance entre ce Bilâdü-
l-Cerîd et Agadès, invite au scepticisme. D’ailleurs, aussi bien sur les deux cartes 
qui nous intéressent que sur d’autres jusqu’à la fin du XVIIe siècle, on constate de 
notables hésitations quant au cours de cet hypothétique fleuve saharien : certaines 
font communiquer sa source avec celle d’un non moins hypothétique affluent de 
la rive gauche du Nil...

Quant aux autres grands cours d’eau du continent, on ne trouve ni dans AMin 
ni dans İM une trace du fleuve Orange (1.860 km), tributaire de l’Atlantique 
et dont le cours inférieur sert aujourd’hui de frontière entre entre la Namibie et 
l’Afrique du Sud. À moins qu’il ne soit représenté exagérément au sud, aucune 
trace non plus du Limpopo (environ 1.600 km) qui sépare cette dernière du Zim-
babwé, traverse le Mozambique et va se jeter dans l’océan Indien. Plus au nord, 
le Zambèze (2.750 km) est figuré sous la forme d’un vaste bassin fluvial dont le 
cours principal traverserait un lac, ce qui n’était pas le cas avant l’édification des 
deux grands barrages au XXe siècle...

En ce qui concerne l’intérieur du continent dans İM, nous examinons plus 
loin de manière détaillée ceux que notent la carte. Ce qu’on y remarque de plus 
notable est sans doute Mônômôpat, situé de manière relativement correcte à 

auec l’Ocean. Et selon qu’afferment & nous donnent à entendre nos Cosmographes, 
le Niger est vn bras prouenant du Nil, lequel se perdant soubs terre, vient surgir en 
ce lieu là, formant ce lac : combien que plusieurs soyent d’opinion qu’iceluy fleuue 
sourd de quelques montagnes & courant vers Occident se convertit en vn lac. Ce que 
ne peut estre, & n’a aucune apparence de verité. » Cette description correspond à ce 
qui est figuré dans les cartes d’AMin et d’İM. On rappellera que, jusqu’au XIXe siècle, 
le lac Tchad demeura inconnu des Européens.

5 Cette appellation apparaît au Moyen Âge. Voir l’article « Djarīd (Bilād al-) », dans EI2, 
II, p. 474-476.
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l’endroit même où l’on s’attendrait à trouver Monomotapa dans AMin,6 mais qui 
ne s’y trouve pas…

  

La comparaison du texte de Kâtib Çelebî avec ceux d’AMin et d’AMF – qu’on 
trouvra infra dans l’Appendice I – montre que, sur un total de 27 paragraphes 
de ce chapitre (selon notre découpage) du premier, trois seulement (Af 7, 9 et 
13) ne proviennent pas des seconds. En revanche, ce sont 23 passages de ces 
derniers que Kâtib Çelebî ne retient pas. Les raisons ne ces coupures (numéro-
tées en chiffres romains dans l’Appendice I) ne sont nullement claires, mais il 
nous semble justifié de nous attarder un instant sur celles-ci. Curieusement, un 
auteur aussi friand de mesures omet celles-ci lorsque, de manière très éclairante 
pour la comparaison des continents, elles sont données en degrés de latitude 
et de longitude (IV). Les fameux cèdres de l’Atlas (VIII) ne retiennent pas da-
vantage son attention, ni d’ailleurs l’ensemble du nord de l’Afrique, du Maroc 
à l’Égypte (XII-XIX), de l’Afrique noire (XX-XXI), de l’Éthiopie (XXII-XXIII), 
de l’Afrique australe (XXIV), des îles de l’Atlantique (XXVIII-XXXII) et de 
l’océan Indien (XXXIII). Enfin, quelques noms d’animaux (VIII-IX) sont laissés 
de côté, peut être du fait que leurs noms en latin ou en français posaient quelque 
problème d’identification. Si la hyène est peu connue en Asie Mineure, son nom 
turc, sırtlan, l’est pourtant de longue date, mais des termes comme « pardale » 
et « histrice » ne devaient pas y évoquer davantage le léopard ou le hérisson que 
pour un francophone moyen d’aujourd’hui. 

  

TR comporte l’esquisse muette d’une carte générale de l’Afrique, manifeste-
ment dérivée de celle qui figure dans AMin et dans AMF. On trouve une autre 
copie de cette dernière dans İM, mais beaucoup moins légendée. D’autre part, 
nombre d’ajouts et d’omissions apparaissent à l’examen, comme on pourra le 
constater à travers les Appendices II et III infra. Parmi les plus notables, nous 
soulignons que si Medina figure bien dans l’une et les autres, La Mecque est 
étrangement absente d’AMin, à moins qu’il ne s’agisse de l’énigmatique Salata, 
placée au même endroit.. 

6 De 1450 à 1629, le Monomotapa constitua un empire s’étendant sur les territoires 
du Zimbabwe et du Mozambique actuels. Les vestiges de sa capitale, « le Grand-
Zimbabwe », témoignent aujourd’hui encore de sa puissance. Sa richesse provenait de 
ses mines d’or dont le produit était échangé dans le port de Sofala contre des textiles 
indiens apportés par des commerçants arabes, puis portugais.
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Le but premier de la présente étude est naturellement de comprendre 
comment, depuis la quiétude de sa bibliothèque personnelle dans le quartier 
d’Unkapanı, à Istanbul, Kâtib Çelebî parvenait à percevoir les diverses parties 
du monde grâce à la documentation dont il disposait, entièrement nouvelle 
pour un Ottoman de son temps. Certes, cette documentation nous apparaît 
aujourd’hui assez pauvre, manifestement en retard par rapport à ce qu’on savait 
en Europe occidentale à l’époque où l’auteur la rédigea et, davantage encore, à 
celle où İbrâhîm Müteferriķa la publia, mais la littérature géographique arabe, 
persane et turque sur l’Afrique l’était plus encore en données précises à ces mê-
mes dates. Ce que nous tentons de faire ici est donc une tentative d’analyse 
d’un texte, sans aucune opinion a priori et sans la faire précéder par la moindre 
prétention de synthèse. Cela n’est certes pas à la mode d’aujourd’hui, mais nous 
en saurions évidemment beaucoup plus, et de manière beaucoup plus assurée, 
sur le Cihân-nümâ si des travaux du genre de celui-ci avaient été entrepris dès 
le XIXe siècle...

Nous devons ajouter que nous n’avons guère reçu d’encouragements au dé-
part de cette entreprise. Les uns déclaraient de manière définitive que ce chapitre 
n’apportait rien de nouveau, d’autres, corrélativement, que tout cela était bien 
connu depuis fort longtemps. Tant de certitude occultait pourtant un point es-
sentiel à nos yeux : le texte qui suit constitue un jalon qui en vaut bien d’autres 
dans l’histoire de la connaissance géographique du monde et de sa progression 
dans le temps et l’espace, vaste et important domaine qu’on ne saurait négliger 
sans dommage. Nous en avons pris conscience le jour où nous avons demandé 
innocemment à des collègues russes ce qu’Ivan le Terrible avait bien pu savoir de 
l’Amérique. Des réponses évasives montrèrent que beaucoup reste à faire. C’est 
ce que nous tentons ici en présentant très modestement quelques matériaux uti-
les. D’ailleurs, nous avons bien l’intention de poursuivre cette expérience avec le 
chapitre du Cihân-nümâ traitant de l’Amérique, marchant ainsi dans les pas de 
Thomas D. Goodrich à qui nous rendons ici l’hommage le plus cordial en retour 
de son œuvre et de sa constante amitié.
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TEXTE, TRADUCTIONS ET SOURCES DE KÂTIB ÇELEBÎ

Note liminaire

L’édition et la traduction du chapitre du Cihân-nümâ présenté ici ont été di-
visées en sections (numérotées en chiffres romains) et en paragraphes (numérotés 
en chiffres arabes) afin de rendre plus aisée la comparaison entre le texte et les 
traductions, mais aussi pour permettre une indexation d’autant plus précise que 
ces divisions sont plus brèves.

En outre, on distinguera dans chaque sous-section quatre éléments complé-
mentaires, rendus dès l’abord bien distincts grâce aux possibilités de la typogra-
phie et de la mise en pages :

– en italique, corps 10, sur toute la justification : 

le texte turc établi dans un premier temps sur la base de CNI, édition d’İbrâhîm 
Müteferriķa (trois exemplaires à la BnF : Fol. Z 2248, Rés. g. G. 18, Rés. G. 636), 
puis collationné avec TR, manuscrit Revan Kitaplığı n° 1624 de la Bibliothèque 
du Musée du Palais de Topkapı (Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi Kütüphanesi), à Istanbul, 
qui apparaît comme le texte original de Kâtib Çelebî aussi bien que le corpus 
compilé pour servir de base à İM. D’autre part, on a pris en compte les variantes 
de BnF, manuscrit Supplément turc n° 215 de la BnF (manuscrit luxueux dont la 
copie par Maģmûd b. Şeyĥ ‘Abdu-LLáh b. Şeyĥ Mustaķîm fut achevée le 28 rebî‘ 
II 1142 /20 novembre 1729). Il nous a semblé superflu de relever les divergences 
quant à la notation de e ~ é en première syllabe des mots turcs ; la ligature ou la 
non-ligature au mot précédent dans le cas de dır/dir, dan-/den-ŝoñra, ile ~ -la/-le, 
ki ; les occurrences de la suffixation de la 3e personne du possessif suivie de l’ac-
cusatif sous une forme apocopée ou non ; les alternances š ~ d ou autres, propres 
aux mots turcs, dans les textes collationnés. Enfin, les divergences sur la présence 
ou l’absence de ve ou d’un ü implicite n’ont été notées que dans les cas où le sens 
de la phrase se trouve mis en question.
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– en romaine, corps 10, et en retrait : 

la traduction française par nos soins de ce texte turc.

– en romaine, corps 9, et en retrait, annoncé par Sources : 

les textes des sources du Cihân-nümâ que nous avons pu identifier.

– en romaine, corps 8, et en retrait : 

les notes : variantes, remarques philologiques, notices explicatives ne trouvant 
pas place dans les introductions, y renvoyant ou les complétant sur des points 
particuliers.

[RK 31r ; IM 100]

/7 faŝl 5

der-beyân- ı Âfrîķâ

CHAPITRE 5

EXPOSÉ DE L’AFRIQUE

CN-Af 1.

ŝâģib-i Ašlas bu iķlîmüñ /8 vech-i tesmiyesinde eydür Niķyâs nâm mü’erriĥ-i 
ķadîm ķavlince Herkülüs ile bu iķlîme sefer éden /9 serdâr-ı nâmdâr Âfrûs nâmı-ile 
Âfer tesmiye olundı mü’erriĥ Yahûd Yûsuf ķavlince ģažret-i İbrâhîm /10 źürriyetinden 
Âfer nâm şaĥıŝ ismi ile müsemmà dur

L’auteur de l’Atlas Minor déclare au sujet de l’appelation de ce climat que, 
d’après ce que dit le chroniqueur ancien nommé Niķyâs, il a été nommé 
Âfer, du nom du fameux général Âfrûs qui y fit une campagne avec Her-
cule. D’après ce que dit le chroniqueur juif Joseph 1, il a été [ainsi] appelé 
du nom de la personne appelée Âfer, qui était de la descendance de Mon-
seigneur Abraham.
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Sources : AMin : Africa sequitur. Ea sic dicta est, si Niciæ credimus, ab Afro 
quodam sotin Herculis, qui eum ad Gades usque comitatus est : sin Iosepho 
& Isidoro ab uno ex posteris Abrahæ, cui nomen Afer : AMF : L’Afrique suit, 
ainsi appellée si nous croions Nicias, d’Afer vn des compagnons d’Her-
cule, qui l’accompagna jusques aux Gades. Si l’on suit Ioseph et Isidore 2, 
d’un des Successeurs d’Abraham nommé Afer.

1) Flavius Josèphe (vers 37-100).

2) Isidore de Séville (vers 560-636), auteur des Etymologiarum sive Ori-
ginum Libri (...).

 

CN-Af 2.

mü’erriĥ-i Lâtîn Fevtûs ķavlince lisân-ı Yûnânda şiddet-i /11 berd ma‘nâsı olan 
frîķî lafżı oluna elif-i nâfiyye getürilüb iķlîm İnķılâbeyn arasında olmaġla /12 anda 
şiddet-i berd yoķ [ma‘nâsını muş‘ir ismi-ile tesmiye olundı ammâ ‘Arablar bu iķlîm 
kendi yerlerinden ayrılmaġla /13 farķdan muştaķķ ķıldılar ve Âfrîķ nâm bir pâdişâh 
ismi-ile daĥi tesmiye olunduġın rivâyet etdiler]

D’après ce que dit le chroniqueur latin Fevtûs, ce doit être le mot frîķî, 
qui signifie en grec « rigueur du froid » 1 et auquel on a ajouté un elif 2. 
Comme [ce climat] se trouve entre les deux tropiques, il n’y a pas [là] la 
rigueur du froid. [Il a dû être nommé d’après le nom d’un endroit déter-
miné. Quant aux Arabes, ils le font dériver [le nom de] ce climat de farķ 
en le séparant de leur propre domaine, et racontent qu’il a été appelé du 
nom d’un empereur appelé Âfrîķ 3.]

Sources : AMin : vel ut Festus autumat, a Greco φρίκυ, quod horrorem 
denotas, estenim horroris expers, quum sita sit inter Tropicos. AMF : ou 
comme dit Festus, du Grec Phrike, qui signifie horreur, car elle en est 
exemptée, estant sise entre les Tropiques.

1) L’une des hypothèses de l’étymologie du mot Afrique fut jadis a-frike, 
« sans froid, qui ne connaît pas le froid. » L’horreur notée par Mercator 
et La Popelinière correspond en fait à l’horripilation ou chair de poule, 
réaction provoquée par le froid ou l’émotion.

2) En arabe, faraķa signifie « fendre, pourfendre et séparer en deux ». 
L’étymologie du terme « Afrique » fait toujours l’objet de discussions, 
mais celle-ci est en tout cas exclue depuis fort longtemps.

3) Léon l’Africain (1488-1548), Ģasan al-Wazzân de son nom d’origine, 
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auteur d’une fameuse Cosmografia de Affrica. Cf. Léon l’Africain, f. 1r : 
« Afriqve en langage Arabesque, est appellée Ifrichia, de ce mot Faraca, 
qui vault autant à dire en langage des Arabes, cõme en nôtre vulgaire, 
Diuisée. Et y a deux opinions pourquoy elle est ainsi appellée : l’vne, pour 
ce que cette partie de la terre est separée de l’Europe par la mer Me-
diterranée, & de l’Asie, par le fleuue du Nil : l’autre, que tel nom soit 
descendu d’Ifricus, Roy de l’heureuse Arabie, lequel fut le premier qui s’y 
achemina pour y habiter. » 

CN-Af 3.

/14 ve Yûnân ķavmı bu iķlîme Lîbyâ dérler ve Epâfûs nâm bir pâdişâhuñ Lîbyâ 
nâm duĥteri ismi-ile tesmiye /15 olunduġın rivâyet éderler yâ-ĥvud Lîbs nâm rüzgâr 
ol semtden esmekle Lîbyâ tesmiye /16 olundı dérler

Les Grecs appellent ce climat Libye et racontent qu’il a été appelé du nom 
de Lîbyâ, fille d’un empereur appelé Épaphus 1, ou bien de celui du vent 
Lîbs, qui souffle depuis ce côté.

Sources : AMin : Græci Libyam, vocant vel à Libya Epaphi filia, vel quia 
λιφύη, vel quod inde Lips ventus spires. AMF : Les Grecs l’appellent Libye, 
de Libya Fille d’Epaphus : ou que Liphue, ou que le vent appelé Lips 
souffle de cette part. 

1) Talbi, p. 1073 : « Africa serait le pays des enfants d’Afer, fils d’une 
princesse de Libye, soit indigène, soit fille de Jupiter, ou de Neptune, ou 
d’Epahus, ou bien encore le fils d’Hercule libyen. » Dans la mytholo-
gie grecque, Epaphos était fils de Jupiter et d’Io. Il devint roi d’Égypte, 
épousa Memphis, fille du Nil, fonda Memphis et eut une fille nommée 
Libye.

CN-Af 4.

enbiyâ-ı sâlife kitâblarında Ķamazyâ nâmı-ile masšûr dur

Dans les livres des prophètes du passé, il est noté avec le nom de 
Ķamazyâ.

Sources : AMin : In sacris literis Chamesia ; AMF : Ez saints escris est dite 
Chamisia.
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CN-Af 5.

ve Hindîler buña Bezkat dérler

Les Indiens l’appellent Bezkat.

Sources : AMin : & ab Indis Besecath nominatur ; AMF : & des Indois 
Besecach.

CN-Af 6.

/17 ģudûd bu iķlîmüñ ģadd-ı şimâlîsi Sebte boġazından şarķa İç Deñiz ya‘nî 
baģr-i Rûm ve Şâm dur /18 ol ecilden bu baģre Afrîķûm ve Lîbî-ķûm dérler ģadd-ı 
şarķîsi erž-i ‘Arab ki cezîretü-l-‘Arab dur /19 yâ-ĥvud baģr-i Aģmer ki baģr-i Ķulzum 
dérler müteķaddimînden ba‘žlar bunuñ ģadd-ı şarķîsi Nîl ırmaġından /20 šutub 
Mıŝır ülkesinüñ bir ķısmını Asyâya idĥâl eylediler lákin cumhûr meźhebi üzre /21 
‘Arab Deñizi ģadd-ı şarķî-dür ģadd-ı cenûbîsi baģr-i Ģabeş dédükleri Etyôpyâ Deñi-
zi ve ģadd-ı /22 ġarbîsi Muģît-i Ġarbî dédükleri Ôķyânûs Atlântîķûs-dur

Limites. La limite septentrionale de ce climat va du détroit de Sebta 
jusqu’à la mer Intérieure, à l’est, c’est-à-dire la mer de Roum et de Syrie. 
De ce fait, on appelle cette mer Afrîķûm et Lîbîķûm. Sa limite orientale 
est la terre arabe, qui est la péninsule Arabique, ou bien la mer Rouge 
qu’on appelle mer de Ķulzum. Certains Anciens prennent le fleuve Nil 
pour limite orientale et incluent une partie du pays d’Égypte dans l’Asie 1. 
Mais toutes les écoles s’accordent sur le fait que la limite orientale est la 
mer Arabe. La limite méridionale est la mer d’Éthiopie, qu’on appelle 
mer d’Abyssinie, et la limite occidentale, l’océan Atlantique, qu’on ap-
pelle l’Ambiant occidental.

Sources : AMin : Terminatur ad Septentrionem Mari Mediterraneo & Freto 
Herculeo, ad Ortum Sinu Arabico sive Mari Erythræo, & Isthmo, qui est in-
ter Mare Mediterraneum & Sinum Arabic . Ad Meridiem alluitur Oceano 
Æthiopico : ad Occasum Atlantico ; AMF : La mer Mediterranée & l’Es-
troit de Gibraltar la bornent au Septentrion : la mer rouge, ou l’Erythrée 
& l’Isthme ou lãgue de terre qui fait l’entre deux de ceste mer & de la 
mediterraine, la limitent vers l’Orient : l’Ocean Ethiopie au Midy ; la mer 
Atlantique au Couchãt.

1) Comme Léon l’Africain, cf. supra, Af2, note 3.
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CN-Af 7.

mesâfe bunuñ šûlî /23 Sebte boġazından Bôna-Esperânse burnına varınca yedi-yüz 
Cermânyâ mîli-dür ve ‘aržı Ķâpô /24 Verde démekle ma‘rûf burundan ‘Arab Deñizi 
aġzına ķarîb Zeyla‘ burnına-/25dek źikr olunan mîl ile beş-yüz elli mîl ve çevresi 
taķrîben üç biñ otuz [IM 101] /26 mîl-dür iķlîm-i mezbûr Süveys ile ‘Arîş arasında yi-
girmi beş mîl-i Cermânî ķaradan /27 bir boġaz ile Âsyâ iķlîmine muttaŝıl-dür ol ecil-
den buña Büyük Penîn-sûla dérler /28 ķaraya muttaŝıl cezîre ma‘nâsına bâķî ešrâfını 
cümle deryâ iģâta éder

Distances. Sa longueur, depuis le détroit de Sebta 1 jusqu’au cap de Bon-
ne-Espérance, est de sept cents milles de Germanie. Sa largeur, depuis le 
cap appelé Cap Vert jusqu’au cap de Zeyla‘ 2, qui est proche de l’embou-
chure de la mer Arabe 3, est de cinq cent cinquante des milles susdits. Son 
périmètre est d’environ trois mille trente milles. Le climat susdit est relié 
à celui d’Asie par un isthme de vingt-cinq milles de Germanie, de Suez à 

‘Arîş 4. De ce fait, on l’appelle « la Grande Péninsule », ce qui signifie « île 
reliée au continent ». La mer l’entoure de tous les autres côtés.

1) Aujourd’hui Ceuta, enclave espagnole sur la côte du Rif, au Maroc.

2) Port sur la côte africaine du golfe d’Aden, aujourd’hui situé à l’extrémi-
té occidentale de la Somalie – ou, plus précisément, de l’actuelle province 
sécessionniste du Puntland –, près de la frontière de la République de 
Djibouti. Il s’en faut de beaucoup qu’il marque le point le plus oriental 
du continent africain. 

3) Le détroit du Bal el-Mandeb, entre la Mer Rouge et l’océan Indien.

4) Port sur la Méditerranée et aujourd’hui chef-lieu du gouvernorat égyp-
tien du Şimâl Sinâ. 

CN-Af 8.

ve ĥašš-ı İstivâ bu /29 iķlîmi tenŝîfe ķarîb olub iki İnķılâb medârı üzerinden mü-
rûr éder ve iki šarafı ol /30 medârlardan geçüb onar dereceden ziyâde cenûb ve şimâle 
mümtedd olur [ger-çe bunuñ şarķdan /31 ġarba imtidâdı Avrûpâdan az dur ammâ 
cenûbdan şimâle ‘aržı anuñ žı‘fı ķadar olur ve bunuñ /32 içine deryâlar girüb ba‘ž-ı 
mesâfesini setr etmiş-dür lákin Avrûpâ gibi cümle yeri ma‘mûr degül-dür]

Il est coupé en deux presque en son milieu par l’Équateur. Les deux tro-
piques le traversent, mais il dépasse ceux-ci des deux côtés de dix degrés 
au sud et au nord. Bien que, d’est en ouest, son étendue soit moindre que 
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celle de l’Europe, elle est de l’ordre du double du sud au nord. Les mers 
y pénètrent et cachent certaines des distances. Mais tous les endroits n’en 
sont pas aussi peuplés que ceux de l’Europe.

Sources : AMin : Æquinoctialis Circulus mediam fere Africa secat, Tropici 
eam nondum excedunt : sed ipsa utrimque Tropicos gradibus decem atque 
amplius ; AMF : Le cercle Equinoctial la tranche presqu’a son milieu. Les 
Tropiques ne la surpassent : mais elle s’avance de plus de dix degrez au 
de la. 

CN-Af 9.

taķsîm /33 Muķaddimede eydür muķaddimîn bu iķlîmüñ İç Deñize yaķın semt-
lerini yazub içerisi Ŝarîcâ bildiler /34 ve Nîl ŝuyınuñ ötesini ve Ķamer šaġlarını keşfe 
ķâdir olmadılar

Divisions. Les Prolégomènes 1 disent que les Anciens ont décrit les endroits 
de ce climat qui sont proches de la mer Intérieure et qu’ils en connais-
saient l’arrière-pays [sous le nom de] Ŝarîcâ 2, [mais] qu’ils n’avaient pu 
découvrir ni ce qui est au-delà du fleuve Nil, ni les monts de la Lune.

1) Il ne s’agit nullement de la Muķaddima d’Ibn Ĥaldûn (1332-1406), 
mais des Introductionis in universam geographiam de Philipp Clüver 
(1580-1622), voir dans la Bibliographie, infra. À la p. XXX, İM en dit : 
« La Muķaddime est un abrégé fait d’un choix d’extraits de livres anciens 
et modernes effectué par le Français nommé Filipôs Ķlûveriyüs et qui est 
une introduction à l’art pratique de la géographie, composée de six vo-
lumes.  [L’ouvrage] a été imprimé dans la ville de Paris en l’année mil six 
cent trente-cinq de la Nativité [de Jésus]. » La première édition parut 
à Leyde en 1624. La BnF possède deux exemplaires de celle dont il est 
question ici (G. 31900 et G. 9184).

2) Le Sahara.

CN-Af 10.

ŝâģib-i Ašlas taģrîri /35 üzre Rômânîler bu iķlîmi altı ķısım ķıldılar 1 Nûmîdyâ 
2 Ķaršâġô ya‘nî Tûnus 3 Brâşyô /36 4 Tirî-pôlîs ya‘nî Šrablûs 5 Môrî-tânyâ ki ķayŝara 
mensûb-dur 6 Môrî-tânyâ dîger

D’après ce qu’écrit l’auteur de l’Atlas Minor, les Romains partageaient ce 
climat en six parties :
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1. La Numidie 1 ;
2. Carthage, c’est-à-dire Tunis 2 ;
3. Brâşyô ;
4. Tripoli, c’est-à-dire Šrablûs ;
5. La Mauritanie soumise à l’Empereur 3 ;
6. L’autre Mauritanie 4.

Sources : AMin : Africam Romani divisere in provincias sex. Proconsula-
rem, in quâ Carthago : Numidiam Consularem, Bizzachium, Tripolita-
nam, Mauritaniam Cæsariensem, & Mauritaniam Sitiphensem ; AMF : 
Les Romains diviserent l’Afrique en six Provinces. La Proconsulaire en 
laquelle estoient Carthage, Numidie, Consulaire, Bizachie, Tripolitaine, 
Mauritanie, Cesarienne, & Mauritanie, Sitiphense. 

1) Au sens large, la Numidie pourrait désigner l’ensemble de la façade 
maritime de l’actuelle Algérie. Au sens de l’administration romaine, il 
s’agit de la partie orientale de celle-ci.

2) Le territoire de l’actuelle Tunisie qui correspond approximativement 
à l’Africa romaine et à l’İfriķiyya des premiers temps de l’époque islami-
que.

3) La Maurétanie impériale, correspondant au centre et à l’ouest de l’Al-
gérie actuelle. La capitale en était Césarée, aujourd’hui Cherchell.

4) La Maurétanie Tangitane, du nom de Tangis, sa capitale, aujourd’hui 
Tanger. Son territoire s’étendait sur l’ensemble du Rif. 

CN-Af 11.

ve Bašlamiyûs /37 dördünci maķâle evvelinde on iki ülkesini źikr eyledi 1 Môrî-
tânyâ Tâncî-tânâ 2 Môrî-tânyâ Ķayŝarî /38 3 Nûmidyâ 4 nefs-i Âfrîķâ 5 Sîrânâyiķâ 
6 Demârîķâ 7 nefs-i Lîbyâ 8 Yuķarı Ecibtûs /39 9 Aşaġı Ejibtûs ya‘nî Mıŝır 10 Dâĥil 
Lîbyâ 11 Etyôpyâ ya‘nî Ģabeş 12 İç Etôpyâ

Au début de son cinquième Article, Ptolémée mentionne douze pays :

1. La Mauritanie Tingitane ;
2. La Mauritanie impériale ;
3. La Numidie ;
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4. L’Afrique proprement dite ;
5. La Cyrénaïque ;
6. Demârîķâ 1 ;
7. La Libye proprement dite ;
8. La Haute-Égypte ;
9. La Basse-Égypte, c’est-à-dire l’Égypte ;
10. La Libye intérieure ;
11. L’Éthiopie, c’est-à-dire l’Abyssinie ;
12. L’Éthiopie intérieure.

Sources : AMin : Ptolemæus initio lib. 4 : duodecim eius Provincias seu Sar-
rapias numerat, Mauritaniam Tingitanam, Mauritaniam Caesariensem, 
Numidiam, Africam proprié dictam, Cyrenaicam, Marmaricam, Lybiam 
propriam, Aegyptum Superiorem, Inferiorem, Libyam Interiorem ; Ae-
thiopiam sub Aegypto & Aethiopiam Interiorem; AMF : Ptolom. Lib. 4. 
y mentione douze Provinces ou Satrapies, Mauritanie Tingitane, Mauri-
tanie, [12] Cesariene, Numidie, Afrique propremant appellée Cyrenaique, 
Marmarique, Libye propre, Egypte haute & basse, Libye interieure, Ethiopie 
sous l’Egypte, & l’Ethiopie interieure.

1) Lecture erronée pour Marmarica qui désignait pour les Romains l’ar-
rière-pays de la Cyrénaïque. 

CN-Af 12.

[RK 31v] ammâ Âfrîķâ mü’erriĥi Leyôke bu iķlîmüñ ģadd-ı şarķîsini Nîlden 
i‘tibâr édenlerden-dür ve dört ķısım tutub /2 1 Berberiyâ 2 Nûmîdyâ 3 Lîbyâ 4 
Niġrîtâ ya‘nî bilâd-ı Sûdân aķsâmına taķsîm eylemiş-dür lákin Mıŝır bundan /3 

ĥâric ķalmaġla mu‘teber degül-dür

Quant à Léon, chroniqueur de l’Afrique 1, il est de ceux qui considèrent 
que la limite orientale de ce climat est le Nil, et il retient quatre parties :

1. La Barbarie 2 ;
2. La Numidie 3;
3. La Libye 4;
4. La Nigritie, c’est-à-dire le pays du Soudan 5.
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Mais on ne peut admettre que l’Égypte en demeure au dehors.

Sources : AMin : Leo Africanus totam Africam dirimit in quatuor partes, 
Barbariam, Numidiam, Libyam, & Nigritar  Regionem ; AMF : Leon 
African repartist toute l’Afrique en quatre, Barbarie, Numidie, Libye, & 
la Region des Noirs.

1) Léon l’Africain, f. 2r : « Ceux qui font aujourd’huy profeßion d’écrire, 
diuisent l’Afrique en quatre parties : c’est assauoir en Barbarie, Numidie, 
Libie, & terre des Negres. »

2) Op. et loc. cit. : « La Barbarie deuers l’Orient prend son commencemēt 
au mõt Meîes, qui fait la derniere pointe d’Atlas pres d’Alexandrie, enui-
ron trois cent mille : De la partie de Tramontane finit à la mer Medi-
terranée, cõmençãt au mont Meîes, & s’étendãt au detroit des colõnes 
d’Hercules : & du coté du Ponãt cõmence à ce detroit passant outre, sur 
la mer Oceane, jusques à la derniere pointe d’Atlas, c’est assauoir là ou il 
fait chef de la partie Occidentale, sur l’Ocean prochain du lieu auquel est 
la cité qui se nõme Messa : & deuers Midy finit aupres du mont Atlas, & 
fait front à ladite montagne, laquelle regarde la mer Mediterranée. Cette 
partie icy est estimée la plus noble d’Afrique, & en laquelle sont situées 
les villes & citez des Blancs, qui sont gouuernez & regiz par police de Loy, 
& ordre de raison. » 

3) Op. cit., f. 2r-2v : « La secõde partie qui est des Latĩs appellée Numi-
dia, & des Arabes Biledulgerid (qui est le pays ou croissent les palmes) 
commence du coté de Leuant à la cité de Eloacat, qui est distãte d’Egypte 
enuiron cent mille, & s’étend deuers Ponant jusques à Nun, cité située, & 
aßise sur le riuage de l’Ocean : & deuers Tramontane prend fin au mont 
Atlas, c’est assauoir à l’opposite du coté qui regarde le Midy, deuers lequel 
se cõfine aux arenes du desert de Libie. Et les pays produisans les dates 
sont ordinairement par les Arabes nommez d’vn mesme nom, pour ce 
qu’ils sont tous situez en vn mesme endroit. »

4) Op. cit., f. 2v : « La tierce partie que les Latins appellent Libia, & en 
langage Arabesque nommée Sarra, c’est à dire desert, prend cõmencemēt 
du coté d’Orient au Nil, pres les confins de Eloacat, & s’étend vers Oc-
cident jusques à l’Ocean : puis du coté de Tramontane, se joint auec la 
Numidie, au pays mesme là ou croissent les dates. De la partie de Midy se 
cõfine auec la terre des Noirs, commençant du coté de Leuãt au Royau-
me des Gaoga, & suit vers Ponant jusques au Royaume de Gualata, qui 
est sus l’Ocean. » 
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5) Op. et loc. cit. : « La quarte partie, qu’on nomme la terre des Noirs, 
comence deuers Orient, au Royaume de Gaoga, & se dresse vers Occident 
jusques à Gualata : puis du coté de Tramontane se joint auec les desers de 
Libie, & de la partie du Midy, finit à la mer Oceane, qui sont lieux à nous 
incognuz : toutesfois par les marchans venans de cette part au Royaume 
de Tombut, nous en auons eu tresgrande, & ample cognoissance. »

CN-Af 13.

Muķaddime ŝâģibi eydür selefde bu iķlîm bu vilâyetlere taķsîm olunmışdı /4 1 
Ezibtûs 2 Sîre-nâyiķa 3 Küçük Afrîķâ 4 Trûķlûdîtâ 5 Ġârâmântes 6 Nümîdyâ /5 7 
Mâvrî-tânyâ 8 Jetûlyâ 9 İç Lîbyâ 10 Arâbyâ Tirûķlûdîtâ 11 Etyôpyâ

L’auteur des Prolégomènes dit que dans le passé, ce climat était partagé 
entre les pays suivants :

1. L’Égypte ;
2. La Cyrénaïque ;
3. La Petite-Afrique ;
4. La Trûķlûdîtâ 1;
5. Le Ġârâmântes 2;
6. La Numidie ;
7. La Mauritanie ;
8. La Jetûlyâ 3 ;
9. La Libye intérieure ;
10. L’Arabie Troglodytique (Tirûķlûdîtâ) ;
11. L’Éthiopie.

1) Les Troglodytes étaient un peuple libyque établi au sud de l’actuelle 
Libye et dans le massif du Tibesti.

2) Les Garamantes étaient un peuple libyco-berbère nomadisant depuis 
le IIIe siècle avant notre ère depuis les oasis de Djerma et de Mourzouk 
jusqu’à l’Atlas. 

3) Pour les Anciens, la Gétulie jouxtait au sud les deux Maurétanies ro-
maines. 
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CN-Af 14.

ve ģâlâ yedi vilâyâta /6 taķsîm olunur 1 Ejibtûs 2 Bârbâryâ 3 bilâdü-l-Cerîd 4 
berriyye-i Sârâ 5 Nîġrîtyâ ya‘nî Ķaralar /7 6 İç Etyôpyâ ki Ģabeşîler salšanatı dur 7 
Dış Etyopyâ

À présent, elle est divisée en sept pays :

1. L’Égypte ;
2. La Barbarie ;
3. Le pays du Cerîd 1;
4. Le désert du Sahara ;
5. La Nigritie, c’est-à-dire les Noirs ;
6. L’Éthiopie intérieure, qui est le sultanat des Abyssinins ;
7. L’Éthiopie extérieure.

Sources : AMin : Nos igitur præter quatuor illes partes à Leone enumeratas 
ponimus in Africa Ægyptum, Æthiopiam superiorem, sive interiorem, in 
qua Abysini : Æthiopiam inferiorem sive exteriorem ; AMF : Par ce, oul-
tre les 4. parties de Leon, nous metrons en l’Afrique l’Egypte, la haute 
Ethiopie ou superieure ou interrieure, ou sont les Abexins, l’Ethiopie basse 
ou exterieure, 

1) La zone des chotts du sud-tunisien, dont le plus vaste est le Şašš al-
Carîd. 

CN-Af 15. 

tavŝîf Afrîķânuñ ekśeri berriyye ve /8 turâbî ķumsal ve şûre yerler olub müte‘addid 
enhârdan ġayrî ŝuları az dur 1 lákin ma‘mûr olan yerleri ġâyet / maģŝûldâr dur bi-
rine yüz vérür ĥuŝûŝen Mavrî-tânyâ maģŝûli / ‘acâ’ibden dür ĥôşaları bir źirâ‘ / üzüm 
aŝmaları olur

Description. La plus grande partie de l’Afrique n’est que déserts, éten-
dues sablonneuses et lieux saumâtres. Hormis les nombreux fleuves, il 
y a peu d’eau, mais les endroits cultivés sont extrêmement productifs et 
donnent cent pour un. En particulier, ce que produit la Mauritanie fait 
partie des choses merveilleuses. La vigne y donne des grappes [longues] 
d’un źirâ‘.
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Sources : AMin : Quantum incolitur Africa fertilitate præstat. Verùm ma-
gnâ parte inculta est, & vel arenis sterilibus obducta, (...) Eximia & propre-
mod  porrentosa agrorum narratur feracitas, utpote qui locvis quibusdam 
centesimo fœnere reddant cultoribus messem. Mirum est quod de Mauritaniæ 
uberrare dicitur : reperiri in ea vites, quas duorum Hominum complexus 
capere non possit, uvarumque racemos cubitales ; AMF : Ce qui est cultivé 
d’Afrique raporte plus. Mais pour la plus part, elle est couverte da sa-
blons sterilles, (...) On dit merveiles de la monstrueuse abondance de sa 
fertilité. Comme de rendre en quelques endroits, cent fois autant qu’on 
y iete de semence. Cest chose estrange qu’on dit de la fertilité de Mau-
ritanie, qu’on y treuve tel cep de vigne, que deux hommes ensemble ne 
scauroient embrasser, & qui porte raisins d’une coudée. 

1) Dans RK, la suite du texte jusqu’à ve bu iķlîmde est notée dans la marge 
de droite.

CN-Af 16.

ve bu iķlîmde mü’źî ģayvânât /9 ve yırtıcı cânavarlar çoķ olub ba‘ž-ı anżâr-ı 
felekiyye tê’śîrinden bunda ‘ażîmü-l-cüśśe fîller ve mehîb /10 ejderler nigûn éder ki geh 
sâ’ir ģayvânâtı ekl éder şîr ve yaban câmûsı ve Heredôs /11 naķli üzre boynuzlı ĥımar 
ve çaķâl ile ķurddan mütevellid tûres dérler bir nev‘ ģayvân ve /12 evren ve yaban ķoçı 
ve ķunfuź-ı kebîr ve ķaplan ve deve ķuşı ve envâ‘ ģayyât ĥusûsen /13 boynuzlı yılan 
olur ve bu cümleye fâre ķadar bir nev‘ ģayvân-ı ŝaġîr bi-‘amri LLáh musallıš-dur /14 

cümlesi andan ģaźer éderler

Dans ce climat, nombreux sont les animaux nuisibles et les monstres fé-
roces. Sous l’effet de certains regards du firmament, il y a là des éléphants 
de taille énorme et des dragons effrayants qui renversent les autres ani-
maux et les dévorent parfois, [ainsi que] des buffles sauvages. D’après ce 
que rapporte Hérodote, il y a des ânes cornus, une sorte d’animal qu’on 
appelle tûres et qui est issu [du croisement] du chacal et du loup, des dra-
gons, des béliers sauvages, de grands hérissons, des panthères, des autru-
ches ainsi que toute sorte de serpents, en particulier le serpent cornu 1. 
Par l’ordre de Dieu, tous ces derniers sont dominés par une sorte de petit 
animal [gros] comme une souris et duquel tous se gardent 2.

Sources : AMin : Alit & Africa Elephantes & Dracones, qui ipsis belluis in-
sidiantur suoque complexu enecant : (...) Herodotus Asinos cornutos ibi nasci 
author est.Dracones insuper, (...) agrestes Arietes, Thores, hoc est Hyæno & 
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Lupo genitos, Pantheras, Struthio camelos, & pręter multa Serpentum genera. 
Cerastas & Aspidem, cui pesti Ichneumonem minimum Animal Natura op-
posuit ; AMF : Elle nourrit des Elephants & Dragons qui poursuivent 
comme ennemys ces grosses grosses bestiasses & le font mourir silz leur 
peuvent arrester les pieds, par les sineux replis de leur queve. (...) Horo-
dote dit, que les Asnes y naissent cornus. (...) Beliers sauuages, Thores en-
gendrez du Loup & de la Hyene, Pantheres, Autruches & autres plusieurs 
sortes de serpens : des Cerastes & Aspics, au venin desquels la nature a 
opposé l’Ichneumõ le plus petit animal de tous.

1) Hérodote, IV, CXCI : « C’est dans cette partie occidentale de la Libye 
que se trouvent des serpents d’une grosseur prodigieuse, des lions, des élé-
phants, des ours, des aspics, des ânes qui ont des cornes, des cynocéphales 
et des acéphales qui ont, si l’on en croit les Libyens, les yeux à la poitrine. 
On y voit aussi des hommes et des femmes sauvages, et une multitude 
d’autres bêtes féroces que l’on croit fabuleuses et qui existent réellement. » 
Les cynocéphales font partie des créatures à la limite de l’espèce humaine 
que les traditions islamiques aussi bien qu’européennes s’accordent pour 
les situer aux lisières ou au-delà du monde connu. Nous avons préparé 
une étude, « Au-delà de l’Autre et de l’altérité (…) », sous presse dans la 
revue Archivum Ottomanicum. Elle rassemble quelques textes ottomans 
sur ce sujet, qui rejoignent curieusement l’imaginaire des voyageurs euro-
péens médiévaux en Haute-Asie. 

2) L’ichneumon, Herpestes ichneumon ou « rat des pharaons » ou man-
gouste d’Égypte. Rongeur carnivore réputé depuis l’Antiquité comme 
chasseur de serpents.

CN-Af 17.

ancaķ bu diyârlarda ĥûk ve geyik olmaz deyü mü’erriĥ-i mezbûrdan naķl éder /15 

ve ŝal dédükleri ģayvân-ki gözi insân gözine râst gelmesi mühlik-dür dérler ba‘žîlar 
bunı efsâne dür /16 dédi lákin Liyô Pâpâ ‘aŝrında Rômâda Lûķyâ kilîsesi semtinde bir 
kemerüñ altını bir ŝal [IM 102] yataķ /17 édinmekle nefsinüñ ‘ufûnetinden Rômâda 

‘ażîm vebâ żuhûr etdigini yazarlar 

Toutefois, le chroniqueur susdit rapporte que, dans ces pays, il n’y a pas 
de sangliers ni de cerfs, et qu’il y a un animal qu’on appelle ŝal, dont l’œil 
fait périr celui qu’il rencontre. Il dit que c’est une légende. Mais on a 
écrit qu’au temps du pape Léon, un ŝal avait fait son gîte à Rome, dans le 
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quartier de l’église de Lucia et qu’une grande épidémie de peste se déclara 
dans la ville du fait de son souffle putride 1.

Sources : AMin : Cervus autem & Aper, eodem teste, prorsus in Africa 
nullus est. Basiliscum etiam alit Africa. Quæ de eodem narrantur, fabulosa 
quidam suspicati sunt. Atqui Leone Pontifice constat ad ædem Luciæ sub 
fornice stabularum Basiliscum, cuius adflatu magnâ lue Roma adfecta fuit ; 
AMF : Par son recit, il ny a ny Cerf, ny Porc sanglier. Mais le Basilic y 
regne. Aucuns toutesfois tienent pour fables ce qu’on en raconte. Mais 
neantmoins sous le Papat de Leon en fut veu vn au Temple de Lucie 
sous les arceaus des estables, par le soufle duquel Rome fut affligée d’une 
grande maladie.

1) Il s’agit du basilic, animal mythique qui serait né du sang s’écoulant de 
la tête coupée de Méduse. Il a fait au cours des siècles l’objet de représen-
tations diverses, souvent proches d’un serpent à huit pattes. Son regard 
tuait quiconque sur qui il se posait. Son venin était si toxique que le seul 
antidote était des larmes de phénix... Enfin, son haleine pestilentielle ré-
pandait autour de lui mort et désolation. Il n’avait pour prédateur connu 
que la belette ou d’autres petits rongeurs pugnaces comme la mangouste 
ou l’ichneumon. 

CN-Af 18.

ve buña beñzer /18 gûnâgûn ģayvânât bu iķlîmde devirmesine sebeb bunuñ ķıllet-i 
mübâhî ve şiddet-i ģarrı /18 dur dérler zîrâ ģarâret ve yübûset ģayvânâtuñ keśret-i 
izdivâcını iķtižâ édüb envâ‘-ı /19ģayvânât vucûda gelür

On dit qu’il y a toute sorte d’animaux analogues, à la multitude desquels 
dans ce climat on donne pour cause la sécheresse et la rigueur de la cha-
leur, car celle-ci et la sécheresse provoquent le grand nombre d’accouple-
ments des animaux et toute sorte d’animaux apparaissent.

Sources : AMin : Sunt & varia monstrorum genera quorum diversitatem 
multitudinemq ; inopiæ aquarum adscribunt, ad paucos sive amnes sive pu-
teos congregantibus se feris ; AMF : Y a aussi diverses sortes de Monstres, la 
varieté & multitude desquels, on attribue a la faute d’eaux, estans par ce 
forcés toutes sortes de bestes, de se rencontrer aux plus prochains fleuves, 
ruisseaus ou fontaines pour estancher leur soif.
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CN-Af 19.

enhâr ve cibâl Afrîķâda ‘ażîm göller var dur meşhûrı /20 Zenbüre nâm ġadîr dür 
ki ešrâfını elli mîl iģâta éder nehr-i Nîl ve nehr-i Zâ’ire ve nehr-i Ķuvâmâ cümle bu 
/21 gölden aķar anlardan ġayrı nehr-i Esved ve nehr-i Senâġâ ve nehr-i Ķâmberâ ve 
Sîbî- zîtûs /22 bu cümle Nîl gibi šaşub uġraduġı yerleri saķyy éderler

Fleuves et montagnes. En Afrique, il y a des lacs immenses. Le plus fameux 
d’entre eux est celui qu’on appelle Zenbüre 1, dont les bords enclosent 
cinquante mîl. C’est de lui que découlent le Nil, le Zaire et le Ķuvâmâ 2. 
En outre, il y a les fleuves Esved, Senâġâ, Ķâmberâ et Sîbî-zîtûs, qui, tous, 
débordent comme le Nil et irriguent les endroits qu’ils traversent.

Sources : AMin : Lacus aliquot immensi sunt in Africa, qui Maria potius 
esse videantur, quorum præcipuus est Zembre, cuius ambitus ad quinqua-
ginta mill. patet, ex quo profluunt, Nilus, Zaire, & Cuama amnes. Habet 
etiam hæc Prbis Terrarum pars immensos fluvios, Nilum, Nigrum, Sena-
gam, Cambram, Cuamam, & Spiritus Sancti flumen, qui omnes in unda-
tione sua, terram mirifice rigant, ac fertilem reddunt ; AMF : Il y a quelques 
grands lacs en Afrique qui ressemblent mers, le principal desquelz est le 
Zembre ; le circuit duquel est de 50 mil. pas. Auquel sourdent le Nil, 
Senega, Cambra, Zaire, Cuaman, (...) tous lesquelz arrosent merveileuse-
ment & font fructifier les terres sur lesquelles ils passent.

1) Il s’agit du lac figurant sur la carte d’AMin et duquel Mercator fait 
couler le Zaire à l’ouest et le Nil au nord.

2) Ce nom ne figure pas dans les cartes d’AMin et d’İM, non plus que les 
quatre qui suivent. 

CN-Af 20.

ve bunda ‘ażîm šaġlar var dur /23 cümleden büyügi Ašlas šaġı dur cebel-i mezbû-
ruñ yer yer ķulleleri rîgistânda eflâke çekilüb /24 gitmiş-dür ol ecilden aña ‘Amûd-ı 
Semâvât dédiler ibtidâsı ġarbda Ôķyânûs kenârında /25 şarķa inģirâf ve i‘vicâc ile 
mümtedd olub Mıŝır ģaddına varur ve anda döner

Il y a là d’immenses montagnes dont la plus grande est le mont Atlas. Çà 
et là, les sommets de la montagne susdite s’élèvent du [désert de] sable 
vers le firmament. C’est pour cela qu’on l’a appelée « le Pilier des Cieux ». 
Elle commence à l’ouest au bord de l’Océan et s’étend vers l’est avec des 
déviations et et des contours, arrive à la limite de l’Égypte et fait demi-
tour 1.
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Sources : AMin : Habet prætera Montes plurimos, & maximos, inter quos 
principem locum tenet Atlas, qui immanibus altisque jugis, è media arena-
rum vastitate consurgens extollitur, utpote supra nubes, adeo ut eius cacumen 
prospici nequeat, Columnam Cœli Indigenæ nuncupant. Incipit ab Occasu 
ubi & Atlantico Mare nomen imponit, inde perpetuo dorso variè flexus ex-
tendit sese Orientē versus : ad confinia Ægypti est rotondus, arduus, incisis 
rupibus præceps, ac invius, frigidissimus, nemorosus, scatebris fontium ri-
guus ; AMF : Elle porte aussi plusieurs & treshautes montagnes, la princi-
pale desquelles est Atlas. Lequel sorti du milieu d’une grande sablonniere, 
esleve ses afreux costaux & estranges testes entrecoupées si haut sur les 
nues, que les sommets ne s’en peuvent apercevoir. Les naturels du pays, 
l’appellent Colonne du Ciel. Il commence des l’Ocean, ou il donne son 
nom a la Mer Atlantique. D’ou se coulant en masse, continué par divers 
& recourbez destours, s’estend en fin vers l’Orient, jusques aux lisieres 
d’Egypte. 

1) On peut admettre que l’ensemble montagneux du Maghreb s’étend de 
l’Atlantique à l’actuelle Tunisie, mais en aucun cas plus loin à l’est. Il ne 
fait nulle part « demi-tour ». 

CN-Af 21.

bu šaġuñ /26 ekśer yeri ŝa‘b sengistân olmaġla dögme yerden aşılmaz ve ġâyet 
irtifâ‘ından nıŝf-ı /27 a‘lâsı dâ’imâ ķarlı ve ŝoġuķ ve aşaġısı ormanlı keśîrü-l-yanâbî‘-
dür gâhî şimâl /28 yeli bu šaġlarda ziyâde esüb yuķarudan ‘ażîmü-l-cüśśe ķarları 
ķoparur doñar altında /29 niçe eşcâr-ı ‘ażîme ve ģayvânât baŝdurub helâk éder

Comme la plupart des endroits de cette montagne sont escarpés et pier-
reux, on ne peut la franchir. Du fait de son extrême altitude, sa moitié la 
plus élevée est constamment enneigée et froide, et l’inférieure, couverte 
de forêts et pleine de sources. Parfois le vent du nord souffle sur ces mon-
tagnes avec violence, d’énormes quantités de neige se détachent d’en haut, 
gèlent et, en bas, détruisent, en les écrasant, beaucoup de grands arbres 
et d’animaux.

Sources : AMin : Montis hujus vertex, altis etiam æstate nivibus operitur : 
quinetiam & eius dorsum incrudescente Borea nonnumquam altâ nive arbo-
res superante tegitur, quâ tam pecudes quàm homines interimuntur ; AMF : 
rond, malaise, plein de precipices pour les cartiers qui en sont tirez : sans 
aucun sentier, tres-froid, plein de forests & arrosé d’infinies vives sources 
de fontaines. Le sommet en est caché de hautes neges.
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CN-Af 22.

ve baģre ķarîb yerinde Arslan šaġı /30 ma‘nâsına Sî-ârrâ Liyônâ dérler bir šaġ 
var dur üzeri her bâr ŝihâb ile mestûr olub /31 deryâdan geçen keştîler andan ‘ażîm 
havlnâk aŝvât işidürler

À un endroit proche de la mer, il y a une montagne appelée Sî-ârrâ Liyônâ, 
ce qui veut dire « montagne du lion ». Elle est constamment couverte de 
flammes. Les navires qui passent au large entendent des voix effrayantes 
qui en proviennent.

Sources : AMin : Prætera Mons altissimus Sierra Liona dictus, cuius vertex 
semper nubib9 obumbratur, ex quo terribilis tumultus & fragor in Mari 
auditur, unde & Leonum rupes dicitur ; AMF : La Sierra Leona, est aussi 
un treshaut mont, le coupeau duquel, est tousiours caché par de conti-
nuels nuages, d’ou sortent les effroyables bruits & grosses tempestes 
qu’on entend bien avant en mer, occasion de la faire nommer La Roche 
du Lyon.

CN-Af 23.

ammâ Cebel-i Ķamer ki müteķaddimîn /32 beyninde daĥi ma‘lûm idi İnķılâb-ı 
Şütûvî altında vâķi‘ olub gâyet ŝa‘b ve mürtefi‘-dür /33 anda insân-ı berrî sâkin olur 
ve eteklerinde ‘arîž ve ‘amîķ vâdîler var dur

Quant à la montagne de la Lune qui était déjà connue des Anciens, elle 
se trouve sous le tropique du Capricorne. Elle est extrêmement escarpée 
et élevée. Une sorte d’êtres humains du désert y habite. Sur ses pentes, il 
y a des vallées larges et profondes.

Sources : AMin : Montes item Lunæ veteribus etiam cogniti sub Tropico 
Capricorni locantur, asperissimi sanè, ac incredibili altitudine, à gentibus 
feris inhabitati, prope quos sunt valles immensæ profunditatis ; AMF : Les 
Monts aussi de la Lune, conus des Anciens sont mis sous le Tropique du 
Capricorne, tresmalaisez & incroiablement hauts, habitez neanmoins par 
peuples farouches, prez desquelz se voient valons infiniment profons.

CN-Af 24.

ve Ânķôle /34 memleketinde bir ķaç šaġlar daĥi olub anlarda vâfir ma‘den-i sîm 
bulunur ve ol šaġlara Ķântâberes dérler
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Dans le pays d’Angola, il y a aussi quelques montagnes. On y trouve de 
nombreuses mines d’argent. On appelle ces montagnes Ķântâberes.

Sources : AMin : Sunt denique, Cantaberes Montes in Angolæ Regno Ar-
genti fodinis ditissimi, & aliis 1. 

1) Cette phrase n’est pas traduite dans AMF.

CN-Af 25.

cezâ’ir Afrîķâ ešrâfında olan meşhûr ašalardan Ašlas Oķyânûsında /36 Mübârek 
lîmân adası ve Mâderâ ve Ķanâryâ ve Perîdâ ya‘nî Yeşil Burun ve ġayrî-dür

Îles. Parmi les îles fameuses situées autour de l’Afrique, il y a, dans l’océan 
Atlantique, l’île de Port-Béni 1, Madère, Canarie, Perîdâ 2, c’est-à-dire le 
cap Vert, et d’autres.

Sources : AMin : Insulæ autē circa Africam nobiliores hæ sunt. In Oceano 
Atlantico est Insula portus Sancti, est Madera, sunt Canaria, & Caput vi-
ride ; AMF : Les plus notables Isles d’Afrique, sont en l’Ocean Atlantic, 
l’Isle de Port sainct, Madere, les Canaries & celles du Cap Verd. 

1) Comme le montrent AMin et AMF, il s’agit de l’île de Porto Santo, 
située à une cinquantaine de kilomètres au nord de Madère.

2) Pour Virîdâ.

CN-Af 26.

bâķî Oķyânûsda olan cezâ’ir /37 bunlar dur Ŝânta Antôn ve Ŝânta Vînsensî ve 
Ŝânta Lûsyâ ve Ŝânta Nîķôlâ ve Šuzla ašası ve Bôlâ-vîstâ /38 ve Ŝânta Câķôbî ve 
Mâcû ve Ateş adası

Les autres îles qui se trouvent dans l’Océan sont Saint-Antoine, Saint-
Vincent, Sainte-Lucie, Saint-Nicolas, l’île du Sel, Bôlâ-vîstâ, Saint-Jac-
ques, Mâcû et l’île de Feu 1.

Sources : AMin : Sunt autem S. Antonij, S. Vinc, S. Lucia, S. Nicolai, 
Salis, Bona vista, Maggio vel May, S. Jacobi, & Ignis ; AMF : Les cultivez 
sont celles de S. Antoine, S. Vincent, S. Lucie, S. Nicolas, de Sel, Bone veue, 
de May, S. Iaques & celle de Feu 1.

1) L’archipel du Cap-Vert, colonie portugaise de 1456 à l’indépendance 
du pays en 1975, compte onze îles principales, toutes volcaniques et 
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réparties en deux groupes. Au nord et d’ouest en est : Sant Antão, São 
Vicente, Santa Lizia, São Nicolau, Sal et Boa Vista ; au sud : Brava, Fogo, 
São Tiago et Maio. 

CN-Af 27.

ve baģr-i Ģabeşde Sulšân adası ve Ŝânta Tômâ ve Ŝânta Lôrensî ve ġayrî

Dans la mer d’Abyssinie, il y a l’île du Sultan, Saint-Thomas 1, Saint-
Laurent2 et d’autres.

Sources : AMin : In Oceano Æthiopico sunt Insula Principis, & S. Thome ; 
AMF : En l’Ocean Ethiopie, sont les Isles du Prince & S. Tho.

1) Les deux îles citées ici se trouvent au large des côtes du golfe de Gui-
née, près de la ligne de l’Équateur. São Tome et Principe (située à 170 
km au nord-est de la précédente) ont constitué une colonie portugaise, 
de leur découverte en 1471 à leur indépendance en 1975. On note que 
Mercator, et Kâtib Çelebî à travers lui, ne font pas mention de Fernando 
Pó, île voisine et plus vaste, qui fut une colonie espagnole jusqu’en 1979 
et constitue à présent, sous le nom de Biako, l’une des composantes de la 
République de Guinée-Équatoriale. 

2) São Lourenço. Nom donné à Madagascar par les premiers navigateurs 
et cartographes portugais.
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1) Esquisse d’une carte de l’Afrique dans TR, f° 32r.
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2) Carte de l’Afrique dans İM, entre les pages 101 et 102.
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APPENDICE I.

CONCORDANCE DU TEXTE DU CİHÂN-NÜMÂ

AVEC CEUX D’AMin ET D’AMF

Af 1

[I] Arabes Friechiam vocant, a verbo 
Faruca quod ipsis est dividere : est enim 
Africa à cæteris terræ parribus ferè divisa, 
vel ab Ifrico Arabiæ Felicis Rege, quem 
primum omnium has terras ferunt co-
luisse.

Les Arabes l’appellent Friechiam 
du mot Faruca qui leur signi-
fie separer : car elle est presque 
divisée des autres parties de la 
Terre. Ou d’Ifricus Roy de l’Ara-
bie heureuse, qu’on dit avoir le 
premier habité ces terres.

Af 2

Af 3

Af 4

[II] ab Arabibus & Æthiopibus Al-
kebu lam.

des Arabes & Ethiopes Alkebulam,

Af 5

Af 6

Af 7

Af 8

[III] Formã habet Peninsulæ quæ 
Isthmo, quem retuli, Asiæ conjungitur.

Elle a forme de presqu’Isle, jointe a 
l’entre-deux des mers susdites.

[IV] Ersi verò eius longitudo quæ ab 
Occasu ad Ort  patet, brevior sit Europæ 
longitudine, tamen reliqua pars ad Aus-
trum tautùm sese extendit, ut ei Europa 
vix conferri possit : habet enim spatium 
graduum pene 70. Europa verò vix gra-
duum 35. Preterea Europa tota sinuosa 
est, Africa uniformis & continua.

Or bien que la longitude qu’on 
doit prendre du Couchant a 
l’Orient, soit plus courte que 
celle d’Europe : le reste toutes-
fois qui court au Midy, s’estend 
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si loing qu’a peine l’Europe s’y 
pourroit conferer. Car elle a l’es-
pace de prez de 70 degrez. Et 
l’Europe a peine de 35 1. Outre 
ce l’Europe est toute sinueuse & 
recourbée, l’Afrique toute d’une 
pareille & tousiours continuée 
figure.

1) L’Europe s’étend sur environ 
36 degrés, de latitude du cap 
Nord (71° 10’ 16”) à l’île de 
Gavdos (34° 50’ 00”), au sud 
de la Crète. L’Afrique s’étend 
sur environ 70 degrés du cap 
Bon (36° 42’ 00” N) au cap 
de Bonne-Espérance (34° 21’ 
00” S). En longitude, l’Afrique 
s’étend sur plus de 68 degrés, 
du Cap-Vert (17° 25’ 04” W) 
au cap Hafoun (51° 19’ 49”, en 
Somalie, légèrement plus à l’est 
que le cap Gardafui (51° 15’ E). 
Selon les limites qu’on lui assi-
gne, l’Europe s’étend sur plus de 
61 degrés de longitude, de l’île 
de Skelling Michael (10° 32’ 00” 
W), au sud-ouest de l’Irlande, à 
l’embouchure du fleuve Oural 
(51° 37’ 46” E). 

Af 9

Af 10

Af 11

Af 12

Af 13

Af 14

[V] Sed Europa, ut in eius descriptio-
ne diximus, cultissima : hæc multis locis 
deserta. Illa jam olim nota; hæc non.

Mais l’Europe comme nous 
avons dit, est tres bien cultivée ; 
ceste cy deserte en plusieurs 
endroits. Celle la dez long t ps 
plusieurs connue, ceste cy non.

[VI] vel ad Situm Cœli deserta, vel 
multo ac maleficio Animalium genere 
infesta.

ou abandonnee pour la rigueur 
du trop chaud aspect du ciel, ou 
deserte pour la rencontre des 
dangereuses & cruelles bestes 
qui s’y treuvent.

[VII] Arbores circa Atlantem proceri-
tate insigni, enodi nitore, folio cupressi.

Sur le mont Atlas, les arbres y 
sont extraordinairement hauts, 
nets, polis, & sans neuds, dont 
la feulle est de cyprez.

Af 16

[VIII] Leones, Bubalos, Pardales, 
Capreas & Simias quibusdam locis supra 
modum frequentes.

Les Lions, Bubales, Pardales, 
Chevres, & Singes y sont en 
quelques lieux par grand nom-
bre.
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Af 16

[IX] Hyenas, Histrices,

Y a aussi des Hyenes, Histrices,

Af 16

Af 17

Af 18

Af 10

Af 11

Af 2

[X] [12] Sed in hoc deceptus est Leo, 
quod terminum Africæ non posuerit 
Mare rubrum, sed Nilum, quo factum 
est, ut Ægyptum & reliquam partem 
Orientalē Asiæ adjucârit ; 

Mais il s’est trompé en ce qu’il 
n’a borné l’Afrique de la Mer 
Rouge, ains du Nil : occasion 
de luy faire attribuer l’Egypte & 
le reste de la partie orientale a 
l’Asie. 

Af 14

[XI] in qua Manicongi, & Insulas.

en laquelle sera Congo & les Isles.

[XII] Ægyptus ab Austro in Boream 
longo tractu porrigitur. Termini sunt ab 
Occidente ultra Nilum deserta Barce, 

Libyæ & Numidiæ, cum regno Nubiæ. Ab 
Austro agro Bugiensi & Nilo concluditur, 
quo loco Nılus ab Occasu in Ortum non-
nihil fertur. Ab Ortu sunt deserta Arabiæ 
quæ inter Aegyptum & Mare Rubrum 
sita sunt. Ab Aquilone clauditur Mari 
Mediterraneo. Cętera de Aegypto in sin-
gulari eius descriptione explicabimus.

l’Egypte prend une longue es-
tendue du Midy vers le Septen-
trion. Ses bornes sont de l’Occi-
dent oultre le Nil & deserts de 
Barca 1, Libye, Numidie 2 avec 
le Roiaume de Nubie 3. Vers le 
Midy elle se clost du pais de Bu-
gie & du Nil a l’endroit ou ce 
fleuve se courbe vn peu du Cou-
chant au levant. Vers l’Orient 
elle a les deserts d’Arabie es-
tendus entre l’Egypte & la mer 
rouge. Et la Mer Mediterranée 
au Septentrion. Nous dirons 
le reste en la Table particuliere 
d’Egypte.

1) La Cyrénaïque.

2) L’ensemble du Maghreb.

3) Historiquement, la Nubie se 
situe aux confins de l’Égypte et 
du Soudan actuel. 

[XIII] Barbariam hodie vocant to-
tum Africæ tractum ab Aegypto ad Fre-
tum Gaditanum, qui Mari Mediteraneo 
& Atlante monte concluditur, continuet-
que Regna Marocci, Fessæ, Teleusinum, 
Tunetanum, & Barcæ, de quibus fisiùs in 
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Barbariæ descriptione. Nunc satis fuerit 
Lectori limites commonstrasse.

Au jourdhuy, on appelle Barba-
rie, tout ce trait d’Afrique, lequel 
courant depuis l’Egypte Jusques 
au d’Estroit de Gibraltar, se re-
ferme entre la mer mediterranée 
& le Mont Atlas. Il comprend 
les Royaumes de Maroco, Fess, 
Telesin, Tunetan & de Barca, 
desquels nous parlerons plus 
amplement en la Table de Bar-
barie. Suffira pour le coup den 
sçavoir les bornes. 

[XIV] Regnum itaque Marocci di-
viditur in has provincias, Heam, Susam, 
Guzulam, Marocco terram, Ducalam, 
Hoscoram & Tedletem. Terminatur 
Oceano Atlantico, Atlante ipso, & Regno 
Fessæ. Regnum Fessanum ob Occasu 
habet Mare Atlantic , à Septentrione 
Fretum Herculeum, ab Ortu Mulviam 
flumen, ab Austro Regnum Marocci : 
eius regiones sunt Temesna, Territorium 
Fessæ, Asgara, Elhabata Errifa, Gare-
tum, & Elchausum, 

Donques le Royaume de Maroco 
est divisé ez provinces, Heam, 
Susam, Guzulam, Maroca & Fess. 
Il a au couchant la mer Atlanti-
que, au Septentrion, le d’Estroit 
de Gibraltar, a l’Orient le fleuve 
Mulvia & au Midy le Royaume 
de Maroc. Pour provinces, il a 
Temesne, le Territoire de Fess, As-
gara, Elhabata, Errifa, Garetum, 
& Elchausum.

[XV] Teleusinum Regnum, quod & 
Tremisen vocant 1, terminatur à Meridie 
deserto Numidiæ : ab Ortu fluvio Majore, 
à Septentrione Mari Mediterraneo.

Le Royaume de Teleusin qu’on 
apelle aussi de Tremisen, se 
borne au Midy, par le desert de 
Numidie, a l’Orient par le grand 
fleuve, au Septentrion par la mer 
mediterranée.

1) Il s’agit de Tlemcen. 

[XVI] Regnum Tunetanum com-
plectitur totum Terræ tractum à Fluvio 
Majori ad Mesrate Regionis amnem. Eius 
Regiones sunt quinque, Bugia, Constan-
tina, Tunetanum territorium, Tripolis, 
& Ezzaba.

Le Royaume de Tunes, contient 
tout ce pais qui est depuis le 
Fleuve Maior jusques au fleuve 
de Mesrate. Et prend cinq pro-
vinces, Bugie, Constantine, le 
pais de Tunes, Tripoli, & Ezzaba. 

[XVII] Barca seu Barcha à finibus 
Mesratæ protenditur ad Ægypti confinia.

Barca s’estend des fins de Mes-
rate aux limites d’Egypte.

[XVIII] Numidia hodie Biledulge-
rid dicitur. Eius fines ab Occidente Mare 
Atlanticum, à Septentrione Mons Atlas, 
ad Ortum Ægypti confinia, ab Austro de-
serta Libyæ. Regiones Tesset, Segelmessa, 
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Seb, Biledulgerid, Dara & Fezzen.

Numidie est maintenant dite 
Biledulgerid. Ses bornes sont la 
mer Atlantique vers l’Occident, 
le Mont Atlas au Septentrion, 
les confins d’Egypte au Levant 
& les deserts de Libye au Midy. 
Ses Provinces Tesset, Segelmessa, 
Seb, Biledulgerid, Dara & Fessen.

[XIX] Libya veteribus Sarra dicta, 
quod deserta sit. Initium eius a Gaogæ 
Regno prope Nilum, exporrigiturque 
Occidentem versus, ad Regnum usque 
Gualatæ quod Atlantico Mari adjacet, a 
Septemtrione Numidiæ Regno cõtermina 
est, à Meridie Nigritarum. 

La Libye fut par les anciens 
apellée Sarra, pource quelle est 
deserte. Son commencement est 
au Royaume de Gaoge prez le 
Nil. Et s’estend vers le Couchant, 
jusques au Royaume de Gualate, 
qui est contre la mer Oceane : 
le Royaume de Numidie, le ren-
ferme du costé Septentrional, & 
les Noirs au Midy.

[XX] Nigritæ dicuntur vel ab iunco-
larum colore nigro, vel potius à flumine 
Nigro, quod hanc regionem lambit. Ha-
bent ab Ortu Nili confinia : ab Occasu 
Oceanum Occiduum : à Meridie partim 
Mare Æthiopicum,, partim regnum Ma-
nicongi : à Septentrione verò Libtæ de-
serta.

Lesquels sont apellez Nigrites, 
ou pour la couleur noire des ha-
bitans, ou plutost du fleuve Ni-
ger, qui leche ceste terre. Ils ont 
au Levant les confins du Nil : au 
Couchant la Mer Oceane, au 
Midy en partie la mer Ethiopi-
que, & en partie le Royaume de 
Congo, puis les deserts au Sep-
tentrion.

[XXI] Regna eorum sunt quinque & 
viginti. Galata, Guinea, Melli, Tom-
butum, Gago, Guber, Agadez, Cano, 
Caseua, Zegzeg, Zanfara, Gunangara, 
Bornum, Goago, Nubia, Biro, Temia-
mo, Dauma, Medra, Goram, Territo-
rium, Anterotense, Territorium Gialo-
sa, Ora Guinea, Territorium Melegense, 
& Regnum Benin. 

Ils ont 25 Royaumes. Galate, 
Guinee, Melli, Tombus, Gago, 
Guber, Agadez, Cano, Casena, 
Zegzeg, Zanfara, Guangara, Bor-
num, Goaga, Nubia, Biro, Te-
meamo, Dauma, Medra, Goram, 
Territoire d’Anterote, le Terroir 
de Gialofo, la coste de Guinee, le 
Pais de Melegete, & Royaume de 
Benin.

 

[XXII] Abyssini incolunt Superio-
rem sive Interiorem Æthiopiam; quorum 
Princeps Prete Gianni dicitur. Eius re-
gio perampla, utrumque pene Tropicum 
contingit, extenditurque inter Ocea-
num Æthiopicum & Mare Rubrum. A 
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Septemtrione habet Nubiæ & Bugiæ po-
pulos Ægypto confines. Ab Ortu Mare 
Rubrum, à Meridie Lunæ montes, ab 
Occasu Regnum Manicongi, Nigrum 
amnem, Nubiæ Regnum & fluvium Ni-
lum. Regna ei subjecta hæc, Barnagnes 
sive Barnagassum, Tigremaum, Tigrai in 
qua urbs Caxumo, Angote, Amara, Xoa, 
Goyami, Bagamedrum, Gueguere, Fatia-
gar, Damur, [13] Dancali, & Dobas.

Les Abyssins habitent la haute 
ou superieure Ethiopie, le Prince 
desquelz est appellé Pretre Gian. 
Son Pais est grand, ataint pres-
que l’une & l’autre Tropique & 
s’estend entre l’Ocean Ethiopic 
& la Mer Rouge. Les peuples 
de Nubie & de Bugie confins 
d’Egypte, l’arrestent au Septen-
trion. La Mer Rouge au Levant, 
les Monts de la Lune au Midy, 
& au Couchant les Royaumes de 
Congo, de Nubie, & les fleuves 
Niger & le Nil. Les Royaumes 
qui lui sont suiects, Barnagnes, 
ou Barnagas, Tigremahon, Tigrai, 
auquel est la ville Cox[13]umo, 
Angote, Amara, Xoa, Goiami, Ba-
gamedrum, Gueguere, Fatisgar, 
Damut, Dancali & Doba.

[XXIII] Aethiopia Inferior, sive ex-
terior est Australis Africæ pars. Ptolemao 
incognita. Ejus initium est ad Occa-
sum supra Zaire fluvium, non longe ab 
Æquatore, totamq; complectitur littoralis. 
Africæ partem, ultra ipsum Æquatorem 

usque ad fretum Arabicum 

La basse ou inferieure Ethiopie, 
est partie de l’Afrique meridio-
nale, inconue. Commence vers 
l’Occident sur le fleuve Zaire, 
non loing de l’Equateur, & 
contient toute la partie de l’Afri-
que litorale, courant sous l’Equa-
teur jusques a la mer rouge. 

[XXIV] Regiones ejus quinque, Aia-
na terra, in qua Regna Del & Adea 
Magaduzzum : Terra Zanguibara, cujus 
Regna Melinda, Mombazza, Quiloa, 
Mozambique, Monœmue, Cefala, Mo-
nopotapa, Terra & Butua, Cafrorum 
regio, & Manicong, cujus Provinciæ sex, 
Sunde, Pango, Songo, Bamba, Barra & 
Pemba, quibus adduntur Regna Angola, 
Loangi, & Anzichi.

Elle a cinq provinces. La Terre 
d’Aian, en laquelle sont les 
Royaumes de Del & Adea, Ma-
gadaze, le pays de Zanguibara, 
duquel les Royaumes sont Me-
linde, Monbaz, Quiloa, Mo-
zambic, Monoemui, Cefela, Mo-
nopotapa, Torra, Butua, le Pays 
des Cafres & Congo. Les provin-
ces duquel sont Sunda, Pango, 
Songo, Baba, Batra & Pemba. 
Auquels on aioute les Royaumes 
d’Angole, Loangi, Anzichi.

Af 19

[XXV] & le fleuve du S. Esprit, 
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Af 19

Af 20

Af 21

Af 22

Af 23

[XXVI] adeo ut illic centrum terræ 
esse videatur.

Si qu’il semble, que le centre de 
la terre soit en ce cartier.

[XXVII] & aliis quos in particulari-
bus descriptionibus recensebimus.

Outre ceux y en a d’autres, que 
nous decrirons ez tables particu-
lieres.

Af 25

[XXVIII] Insula Portus Sancti sic 
dicta à detectoribus, qui periculosa ac du-
biâ eius navigatione emensa & superata, 
hunc locum sic vocari in rei memoriam 
voluere. Ambitus eius circiter quindecim 
milliarium.

Celle de Port sainct, fut ainsi 
nommée par les descouvreurs, 
sur la crainte & peine de la 
dangereuse & encor incertaine 
navigation qu’ils avoient fait. 
Le tour en est d’environ quinze 
mil.

[XXIX] Madera à magna quæ hîc 
crescebat arborum copiâ nomen accepit. 
Peridromus eius circiter centum & 40. 
milliari .

Madere fut nommée de la gran-
de quantité de bois y croissant. 
Le contour, en est d’environ 140 
mil. 

[XXX] Canariæ sic dictæ a Canum 
quæ ibidem erat, multitudine : Fortu-
nate à veteribus olim nominabantur. 
Plin. sex commemorat : Ombrio, Iuno-
niam majorem, Minorem, Caprariam, 
Nivariam, & Canariam. Ptol. nomi-
nat Aprosuum, Heram, vel Autolalam, 
Pluitaliam, Casperias, Canariam & 
Centuriam, omnesque rectâ fere in Sep-
temtrionem lineâ disponit. 

Les Canaries furent ainsi apel-
lées pour le grand nombre de 
Chiens qu’on y treuve. Les an-
ciens les nomoient Fortunees. 
Plin. en mentione six, Ombrio, 
Iunonia la grande & la moin-
dre, la Cheuriere, la Negeuse & 
la Cheniere ou Canarie. Pt. Les 
nomme Aprositum, Hera, ou 
Autolala, Pluitalia, Casperias, 
Canarie & Centurie, & les ran-
ge toutes en vne presque droite 
ligne au Septentrion.
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[XXXI] Cadamustus decem, septem 
cultas, tres desertas : nomina cultarum 
sunt, Fractæ lanceæ, Magnæ sortis, 
Grancanareæ, Teneriffae, Gomeræ, 
Palmæ, Ferro 1. 

Cadamost en met dix, sept peu-
plez, & trois desertes.

1) On reconnaît aisément ici 
les cinq dernières citées : Gran 
Canaria, Tenerife, La Gomera, 
La Palma, El Hierro. Les deux 
premières ne peuvent être que 
Lanzarote et Fuerteventura. Les 
îles inhabitées sont Alagranza, 
Graciosa et Lobos, à l’extrémité 
orientale de l’archipel. Celui-ci 
constitue une possession espa-
gnole depuis 1479.

[XXXII] Caput viride arboribus vi-
rentibus consitum est, atq; ex eo nomen 
habet. Insulæ eius Occidentem versus me-
dio Oceano jacent1.

[Le cap Vert est composé d’ar-
bres verts, desquels il tire son 
nom. Ses îles se trouvent à 
l’ouest au milieu de l’Océan.]

1) Ce passage n’est pas traduit 
dans AMF, raison pour laquelle 
nous hasardons celle qui suit. 

Af 26

Af 27

[XXXIII] Post promontorium Bonæ 
spei sunt aliæ Insulæ, incultæ omnes præ-
ter unam S. Laurentij.

Au de la le Cap de Bone Espe-
rance sont d’autres Isles, toutes 
desertes, fors celle de S. Lorens 1.

1) Madagascar.
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APPENDICE II.

LÉGENDES DE LA CARTE DE L’AFRIQUE DANS İM

À côté des toponymes figurant dans la carte d’İM, nous notons ceux auxquels 
ils correspondent dans celle d’AMin, où les légendes sont d’ailleurs beaucoup plus 
nombreuses. Nous donnerons à la suite la liste des plus notables d’entre elles.

1. memâlik-i Îrân, « pays d’Iran ».

 Pas de correspondant.

2. Fârs, « Perse ».
 Pas de correspondant.

3. Baŝra, « Bassora ».
 Pas de correspondant.

4. Baŝra körfezi, « Golfe Persique ».
 Pas de correspondant.

5. Şâm, « Syrie ».
Pas de correspondant. En turc, 
Şâm désigne aussi bien la Syrie 
que la ville de Damas.

6. Ķudüs, « Jérusalem ».
Jerusalem.

7. Medîne, « Médine ».
Medina.

8. Mekke, « La Mecque ».

Pas de correspondant. L’absence 
du nom de cette ville sainte de 
l’Islam doit être soulignée. 

9. Cezîretü-l-‘Arab, « Péninsule 
Arabique».

Arabia.

10. Baģr-i Muģîš-i ‘Arab, « Océan 
Ambiant Arabe ».

Pas de correspondant.

11. Bab-ı Mandeb, « Bab el-Mandeb ».

Sinus Arabicus.

12. Baģr-i Süveyş, « mer Rouge ».

Mare Rubrum.

13. Soķošra, « Socotra ».

Socotora.

14. Ķıbrîs, « Chypre ».

Cyprus.

15. Girît, « Crète ».

Candia.

16. Aķ Deñiz, « Mer Méditerranée ».

Mare Mediterraneum.

17. Mıŝır, « Égypte ».

Ægyptus.

18. Barķa.

Berca. Barķa est le nom donné 
par les Arabes à la Cyrénaïque.
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19. Ücele.

Ûjilah, en Cyrénaïque.

20. Nûbe, « Nubie ».

Nubia.

21. Kûfe.

Pas de correspondant.

22. Bûrnovî, « Bornou ».

Borno.

23. Ġanġâre.

Gangira.

24. Bilâdü-l-Cerîd.

Biledulgerid.

25. Šrablûs, « Tripoli ».

Pas de correspondant.

26. Tûnus, « Tunis ».

Tunis.

27. Cezâ’ir, « Algérie ».

Alger.

28. Fâs, « Maroc ». 

Fez.

29. Sebte, « Ceuta »

Pas de correspondant.

30. Ĥâlidât, « Îles Canaries ».

Litt. « les îles éternelles ». Insule 
Canaria.

30bis. Medâr-ı Seršân, « Tropique du 
Cancer ».

Pas de correspondant.

31. Merâküş, « Marrakech ».

Marroco.

32. Bilâdü-l-Berîd.

Pas de correspondant.

33. Berriyye-i ‘Ażîme-i Mütehâce.

Libya inter. Hodie Sarra.

34. Memâlik-i Sûdân, « Pays du 
Soudan ».

Pas de correspondant.

35. ‘Âne.

Pas de correspondant.

36. Ġâġô.

Gago.

37. Cûniyye, « Guinée ».

Guinea.

38. Nîl-i Sûdân, « Nil du Soudan ».

Pas de correspondant.

39. Nâlî.

Nelli.

40. Yeşil Burun, « Cap Vert »

C. Verde.

41. Baģr-i Muģîš-i Ġavî, « Océan 
Ambiant Lointain ».

Pas de correspondant.

42. Ĥašš-ı İstivâ, « Équateur ».

Linea Æqvinoctialis.

43. Ġûyur.

Pas de correspondant.
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44. Benîn, « Bénin ».
Benin.

45. Nîl-i Sûdân, « Nil du Soudan ».
Pas de correspondant.

46. Biyâfra, « Biafra ».
Biafra.

47. Endere.
Pas de correspondant.

48. Menûke.
Pas de correspondant.

49. Ģabeş, « Abyssinie »
Abis.

50. Nîl-i Mıŝır, « Nil d’Égypte »
Nilus fl.

51. Memâlik-i Dengâle, « Pays de 
Dongola»

Dangali.

52. ‘Adel.

Adel.

53. ‘Adiyye.

Pas de correspondant.

54. Ĥašš-ı İstivâ, « Équateur ».

Æqvinoctalis Linea.

55. Nîl-i Mıŝır, « Nil d’Égypte ».

Pas de correspondant.

56. Lônķô.

Congo.

57. Zengibâr, « Zanzibar ».

Pas de correspondant.

58. Cibâl-i Ķamer, « Montagnes de la 
Lune ».

Pas de correspondant.

59. Môlômôpat.

Il s’agit très vraisemblablement 
du Monomatopa.

60. ...-i Nîl, « ... du Nil ».
Zaire lacus.

61. Köngö, « Congo ».
Cungo.

62. Baģr-i Muģîš-i Ģabeş, « Océan 
Ambiant d’Abyssinie ».

Æthiopicus Oceanus.

63. Baģr-i Muģîš-i Ġavî, « Océan 
Ambiant Lointain ».

Pas de correspondant.

64. Medâr-ı Cedî, « Tropique du 
Capricorne »

Pas de correspondant.

65. Baģr-i Muģîš-i Afrîķa, « Océan 
Ambiant d’Afrique ».

Pas de correspondant.

66. Resm-i Afrîķa, « Image de 
l’Afrique »

Africæ Descriptio.

67. Ümîd Burnı, « Cap de [Bonne] 
Espérance »

C. Bone spes.

68. Ķaffâra.
Pas de correspondant. Ce 
terme doit dériver de « Pays des 
Cafres ».
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69. Baģr-i Muģîš-i Afrîķa, « Océan 
Ambiant d’Afrique »

Pas de correspondant.

70. Baģr-i Muģîš-i Hind, « Océan 
Ambiant de l’Inde »

Pas de correspondant.

71. Medâr-ı Cedî, « Tropique du 
Capricorne »

Pas de correspondant.

72. Mada-ġaşġar, « Madagascar »

Pas de correspondant.

73. Cezâ’ir-i Ķamer, « Îles Comores ».

Litt. « îles de la Lune ». Pas de 
correspondant.
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APPENDICE III.

LÉGENDES DE LA CARTE DE L’AFRIQUE

FIGURANT DANS AMin ET NON DANS İM

À côté des toponymes figurant dans la carte d’İM, nous notons ceux auxquels 
ils correspondent dans celle d’AMin, où les légendes sont d’ailleurs beaucoup plus 
nombreuses. Nous donnerons à la suite la liste des plus notables d’entre elles.

1. Asiae pars, « pays d’Asie ».

2. Tripoli.
3. Cyprus (Ķıbrîs).
4. Candia (Girît).
5. Mare Mediterraneum (Aķ Deñiz).
6. Sicilia.
7. Tyrus.
8. Ierusalem (Ķudüs). 
9. Larißa.
10. Tore.
11. Arabia (cezîretü-l-‘Arab).
12. Medina (Medîne).
13. Salata (Mekke).
14. Lugana.
15. Tumasa.
16. Ayaman.
17. Bul.
18. Elsergioch.
19. Gulfar.
20. Define. 
21. Sir.
22. Amansirifdin.
23. Dofar.
24. Fartaque.
25. Mecale.
26. Aden.
27. Zibit.

28. Sinus Arabicus (baģr-i Süveys).
29. Mare Rubrum.
30. Aegyptus (Mıŝır).
31. Alexandria.
32. Bordena.
33. Dacati.
34. Conra.
35. Asoia.
36. Labca.
37. Nubia R (Nûba).
38. Albaida.
39. Nubia.
40. Deba.
41. Darga.
42. Zigido.
43. Coßir.
44. San.
45. Alachi.
46. Canfila.
47. Dafila.
48. Giabel.
49. Fitrazen.
50. Maruan.
51. L. Visien.
52. Bacinette.
53. Dobas.
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54. Dangali (memâlik-i Dengâle).
55. Adel.
56. Doara.
57. Miebo.
58. Sacotra (Soķošra).
59. Mar Rubrum.
60. Afiana.
61. C. das Baixas.
62. Cumara.
63. Balli.
64. Angotina.
65. Mantro.
66. Angote.
67. Fatigar.
68. Bagrena.
69. Lamon.
70. Belegum.
71. Amara Fl.
72. Melinda.
73. Baixos de Patran.
74. Mombasa.
75. Pemba.
76. Quiloa.
77. Finda.
78. P. de S. Sebastian.
79. B. de Antogil.
80. Arco.
81. I. de Diego R.
82. I. de Sirne al. Mauritij insula.
83. I. S. Laurentij vel Madagascar 

(Mada-ġasġar).
84. I. de Lisboa.
85. I. de los Romeros.
86. Patintina.
87. Antipava.
88. C. S. Romano.
89. Mozambique.

90. Gamba.
91. Sena.
92. Magala.
93. Primtiro.
94. C. Falco.
95. C. Bone spe. (Ümîd burnı).
96. P. S. Lucia.
97. Cortada.
98. Vigili magna.
99. Bolagaras.
100. Monomotapa (Mônômôpat).
101. Degave.
102. Raggi.
103. Tialso.
104. Gr. S. Ambrosio.
105. Augesa.
106. G. Fria.
107. G. das Idras.
108. C. Negro.
109. Galilla.
110. Armoto.
111. Zembre.
112. Carma.
113. Meti Debian.
114. Zembre lacus (Zembre).
115. Zaire lacus.
116. Gavi.
117. Gasalbella.
118. Fungi.
119. Quara.
120. Ainbiã.
121. Damat.
122. Zaire.
123. Congo Fl.
124. Gonza.
125. Lemba.
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126. Congo (Köngö).
127. C. da Palmas.
128. Matinga.
129. Ethiopicus Oceanus (baģr-i 

Muģîš-i Ģabeş).
130. I. de S. Helena.
131. I. de Grension.
132. I. de S. Matteo.
133. I. de anno bon.
134. I. S. Thome.
135. I. del Principe. 
136. C. de S. Catarina.
137. C. de Lopo Gonzalves.
138. Medra Reg.
139. Aequinoctalis linea (ĥašš-ı is-

tivâ).
140. Galga.
141. Dierva.
142. Cadastan.
143. Machada.
144. Ambiaman.
145. Abissinia.
146. Saralioccin.
147. Guidra.
148. Medra.
149. Aurela.
150. Borca.
151. Biafra.
152. C. Formosa.
153. Benin (Benîn).
154. Budis.
155. Tibeldera.
156. Zanfara (Ġanfâra).
157. Borneo L.
158. Borno (Bôrnovî).
159. Garantan.
160. Digir.

161. Agades.
162. Gangara.
163. Caßena.
164. Cassena.
165. Cano
166. Zegzeg.
167. Dauma.
168. Ghez.
169. Guinea.
170. Mina.
171. Canar.
172. C. de 3 puntas.
173. C. de S. Clemēte.
174. C. das Palmas.
175. Guine.
176. Tenian.
177. Trevia.
178. Gago (Ġâġô).
179. Punse.
180. Cano desertum.
181. Libya inter. hodie Sarra (ber-

riyye-i ‘ażîme-i mütehâce).
182. Haie.
183. Tegazza.
184. Ghir.
185. Godie.
186. Mayma.
187. Guagere.
188. Tombutu.
189. Melli (Nâlî).
190. Betoun.
191. C. de Monte.
192. Serra Liona.
193. C. Rose.
194. Mensara.
195. Cazamanca.
196. C. Verde (Yeşil Burun).
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197. I. de Cap Verde.
198. Gambia.
199. Guinea.
200. Genava.
201. C. Blanco.
202. Arguine. 
204. Hindefox.
205. Tegunt Teulli.
206. Gualata.
207. Alhamara.
208. Teßer.
209. C. Badajor.
210. Insule canariæ (Ĥâlidât).
211. I. de Madeira.
212. C. de Cantin.
213. Atlanticus Oceanus. Mar del 

Nort (baģr-i Muģîš-i ġarbî).
214. Tedenest.
215. Marroco (Merâküş).
216. Barbaria.
217. Zueniga.
218. Ziz.
219. Ighidi.

220. Targa.
221. Biledulgerid (Bilâdü-l-Cerîd).
222. Lempta.
223. Tanger.
224. Fez (Fâ’s).
225. Gibraltar.
226. Benißert.
227. Tremisen.
228. Segelmaßa.
229. Tegant.
230. Oran.
231. Almedina.
232. Alger (Cezâ’ir).
233. Tunis (Tûnus).
234. Asfach.
235. Borgi.
236. L. Amfani.
237. Garion.
238. Ferzan.
239. Marci.
240. Berenice.
241. Gora.

L’Afrique dans la cosmographie de Kâtib Çelebi
Abstract  Editions of Ottoman texts, for a variety of reasons, rarely apply the full 
range of instruments considered standard in other philological fields, such as com-
parison of a multiplicity of textual witnesses in manuscript and print, comparison 
with source texts, the juxtaposition of scientific transliteration and translation, and 
finally a modicum of commentary. This article demonstrates what such a procedure 
would entail if applied to a chapter of Kâtip Çelebi’s (1609-57) Cihânnümâ. This 
partial edition shows the many layers in the text, identifies its sources, and integrates 
the information in the text with that in the map attached to the chapter. 
Key words: Kâtip Çelebî, Cihânnümâ, Müteferrika, Mercator, Atlas Minor, Cluverius, 
D’Anania, Africa, geography, cartography
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Ebu Bekr ed-Dimeşkî’nin (ö. 1102/1691) W. ve J. Blaeu’nun Atlas Mayor’uyla ilgili 
iki yazması
Öz  Ebu Bekr ed-Dimeşkî’nin Flemenk haritacılığının zirvesi olan Joan Blaeu’nun 
Atlas Mayor çevirisinin birçok versiyonu olduğu söylenir. Ancak yazmaların detaylı 
bir çalışması yapılmamıştır. Bu makale, Adnan Adıvar ve daha sonraki araştırmacı-
ların, daha uzun olan dokuz ciltlik versiyona (Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi Kütüphanesi, 
B 325-33) nispetle “esas çeviri” olarak kategorize ettikleri iki versiyonu karşılaştır-
maktadır. Metinlerin yapısının ve onlara eşlik eden haritaların tetkiki, Nuruosmani-
ye 2996 ve eskiden Evkaf 1506 olarak bilinen Türk ve İslâm Eserleri Müzesi (TİEM) 
1975 numaralı yazmaların, eserin farklı muhtasarları olarak ele alınması gerektiğini 
gösterirken, yazar-çevirmen Ebu Bekr ve ondan sonra gelen müstensih ve harita atöl-
yelerinin yeni malzeme ve Katip Çelebi’nin Cihânnümâ’sı başta olmak üzere eski 
çalışmalarla süregiden alışverişlerine de şehadet ediyor.
Anahtar kelimeler: Coğrafya, haritacılık, Katip Çelebi, İbrahim Müteferrika, Ebu 
Bekr ed-Dimeşkî, Atlas Mayor, Joan Blaeu.

This paper, dedicated to Thomas Goodrich to whom I owe gratitude for con-
tinued collegial help and exchange, has a very modest aim. It will address an issue 
introduced in 1943 by Adnan Adıvar and raised again by G.J. Halasi-Kun in 
1986. This issue concerns the nature of two manuscripts containing texts ascribed 
to Abū Bakr al-Dimashqī, one preserved in the former Nur-i Osmaniye Library, 
now part of the Süleymaniye Library (Nur 2996), the other, extant previously in 
the Evkaf Museum (1506), is now found in the Museum of Islamic and Turkish 
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Art (TİEM 1975). Adıvar considered these two manuscripts to “contain the basic 
translation” of Joan Blaeu’s Atlas Maior (1665) finished by Abū Bakr and his col-
laborators in 1685.1 Halasi-Kun followed this evaluation and claimed that it was 
correct according to “general consensus.”2 This ‘general consensus’ did not reach 
very far though. Franz Taeschner had claimed already in a paper published in 
1926 that at least one of these two manuscripts, namely Evkaf 1506, contained 
“die 2bändige kürzere Ausgabe.”3 Since Halasi-Kun knew this work by Taeschner 
it is puzzling that he did not consider Taeschner’s evaluation as a possible alterna-
tive to Adıvar’s position.4

The evaluation of the content of these two manuscripts and the question as 
to how their texts and maps relate to the translation of the Atlas Maior is compli-
cated by a number of factors. Halasi-Kun speaks of the order of Sultan Mehmet 
IV to Abū Bakr to produce “an amended translation,” but without giving any ref-
erence or textual evidence for it. As far as I can judge, the text of the introduction 
in both manuscripts in truth makes no such claim. Hence, the information may 
come from the nine-volume version in the library of the Topkapı Sarayı Museum 
(B 325-33), which I could not verify because of the library’s closure for several 
years. Halasi-Kun might have referred though to comments made by the French 
ambassador to the Sublime Porte, Marquis de Nointel, who wrote on June 6, 1675, 
to Louis XIV that his Ottoman informant, the historian Hezārfenn, had pointed 
to the royal wish for economic and other practical, not out-of-date historical and 
cultural information.5 My study suggests, however, that at the stage of cultural 
transfo rmation represented by the two manuscripts analyzed in this paper such 
practical information alone was not considered any longer satisfying. A second 
problem consists in the description of the two manuscripts as comprising of six 
volumes each. It remains unclear to me in which sense each of the single-volume 
manuscripts should be considered as containing six volumes, while the Topkapı 
Sarayı version consists indeed of nine physically separated items. It is not even 
possible to describe the texts in the Nur-i Osmaniye Library and the Museum 

1 A. Adnan Adıvar, La Science chez les Turcs ottomans  (Paris: G.-P. Maisonneuve, 1939), 
134-5.

2 G.J. Halasi-Kun, “The Map of Şekl-i Yeni Felemenk Maa Ingiliz in Ebu Bekır Dimişkî’s 
Tercüme-i Atlas Mayor,” Archivum Ottomanicum 11 (1986), 51-70, at p. 53, fn 10.

3 Franz Taeschner, “Zur Geschichte des Djihānnumā,” Mitteilungen des Seminars für 
Orientalische Sprachen, 2/29 (1926), 99-110, at 106, fn 2.

4 Halasi-Kun, “The Map of Şekl-i Yeni Felemenk Maa Ingiliz,” 52, fn 8.
5 Heidrun Wurm, Der osmanische Historiker Ģüseyn b. Ğa‘fer, genannt Hezārfenn, und 

die Istanbuler Gesellschaft in der zweiten Hälfte des 17. Jahrhunderts (Freiburg im Breis-
gau: Klaus Schwarz Verlag, 1971), 43-4.
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of Islamic and Turkish Art as being composed of six major units of text. The 
manuscript in the Museum of Islamic and Turkish Art separates physically two 
parts from each other by an empty folio and a new ‘unwān at the beginning of the 
second part. The first part is dedicated to a general introduction and the descrip-
tion of Africa, Asia and the New World. The second part deals exclusively with 
Europe. Nur 2996 contains a different structure. After its general introduction, 
it describes Africa followed by Asia, Europe and the Americas. A third problem 
is the information given by Halasi-Kun that the Evkaf Museum once possessed 
a second manuscript (1504) of a work by Abū Bakr related to the translation of 
the Atlas Maior. This manuscript was said to comprise of two volumes in which 
116 maps could be found. Moreover, Halasi-Kun claimed, referring to Taeschner, 
that it was dated to the year 1648.6 This claim is, however, an obvious mistake, 
since Taeschner had written that it was Evkaf 1506 that the Museum had dated 
to 1058 h/1648.7 Such a date, as both authors highlighted, would exclude the 
manuscript firmly as a witness of Abū Bakr’s work on the Atlas Maior, since the 
Atlas Maior came into the hands of Mehmet IV only in 1668 as a gift by the new 
Dutch ambassador Justin Colyer. Its translation was finished seventeen years lat-
er.8 The manuscript today extant in the Museum of Islamic and Turkish Art iden-
tified by the Museum’s librarian Sevgi Kutluay with the former Evkaf manuscript 
1506 is however undated. Furthermore, Sevgi Hanım kindly informed me that it 
was the only geographical manuscript the Museum possessed. 

In the following two sections I give a survey of the maps found in TİEM 1975 
and Nur 2996. I will also highlight some of the particularities that characterize 
each of the two texts. My conclusion will be that neither of the manuscripts con-
tains a translation of the text of the Atlas Maior, but two different compilations 
of material derived from the Atlas Maior, Katip Çelebi’s Cihan-nüma, and other 
sources that need to be carefully investigated and determined by an Ottomanist.

Maps, textual structure and particularities of TİEM 1975

MS TİEM 1975 was donated as a vaqf by Grand Vizier ‘Alī Shāhin who served 
less than a year, from 30 April 1785 to 25 January 1786, in this position. On p. 
2 Abū Bakr is described as the slave (bandah) of Sultan Mehmet IV after whose 
titles the standard formulaic expressions follows which indicates that the sultan 

6 Halasi-Kun, “The Map of Şekl-i Yeni Felemenk Maa Ingiliz,” 53.
7 Taeschner, “Zur Geschichte,” 106, fn 2.
8 Halasi-Kun, “The Map of Şekl-i Yeni Felemenk Maa Ingiliz,” 52-3.
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had passed away.9 This posits the time of production of the manuscript between 
1693 and 1786, i.e. after the death of Abū Bakr himself. As the comparison of 
several of its maps with manuscripts of the Cihan-nüma and with Ibrahim Müte-
ferrika’s map of Iran (1142 h/1729) clarifies, at least some of its maps were pro-
duced after 1729. The manuscript’s scribe was ‘Abd al-Raģmān Sarrāj-Zādah.10 

The manuscript consists, as already emphasized, of two physically separated 
parts. Its first part discusses the foundational concepts of geometry and astron-
omy, some instruments, the climates and measures of distances followed by the 
description of Africa and Asia. The second part carries dar bayān-i iqlīm-i avrūpā 
(On the Explanation of the Climate of Europe) as its title, but includes also - sur-
prisingly within the text about Europe - a chapter on the Americas called bāb-i 
qism-i rābi‘ (Chapter of the Fourth Part).11 This header indicates that its place 
originally was at the end of the translation as is the case in the Atlas Maior. The 
visually most striking aspect of the manuscript is the coloring of many, albeit not 
of all of its maps which it shares with numerous maps of MS Topkapı Sarayı R 
1636. In contrast to other manuscripts of Abū Bakr’s works and also of copies 
of Katip Çelebi’s geographical writings the painter/s of these two manuscripts 
used mostly strong colors: a darkish green, an olive green, a darkish pink, brown, 
ochre, orange, and a saturated yellow. This overall color scheme does not exclude 
that several maps also use lighter yellows and greens. Such lighter colors can be 
found for instance in the double-hemisphere map as a complement to the mainly 
saturated dark colors used for grounding and for the islands or some parts of Afri-
ca such as Congo or Guinea.12 This implies that both manuscripts were produced 
in the same workshop. Since MS Topkapı Sarayı R 1636 is labelled muhtasar in 
the catalogue this could suggest that TİEM 1975 indeed is an epitome too. The 
inspection both of text and maps confirms this assumption.

MS TİEM 1975, which is paginated, contains altogether 44 maps and 1589 
pages. The first part ends on page 975. The second part begins on page 985. 
Between the two parts an isolated map of Europe is included, which is called 
Memālik-i Rūm Īli, a term that usually designates European provinces of the Ot-
toman Empire, but stands here for all of Europe.13 The maps follow the structure 
of the text with two main exceptions. A map of the New World follows as the 
second map of the manuscript immediately after the depiction of the Earth in 

9 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, p. 2, 5.
10 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, p. 1589, 18.
11 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, p. 1057, 32-3.
12 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, pp. 53-4; 82.
13 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, pp. 981-2.
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form of two hemispheres and comes before Africa, a place that traditionally is re-
served for Europe.14 Its textual environment does not seem to have an unequivo-
cal relationship to the mapped region since it treats the division of the terrestrial 
sphere in longitude and latitude and tells the story of the expeditions patronized 
by Caliph al-Ma‘mūn (r. 813-833) with the goal to determine anew the length of 
1° of a meridian.15 The second exception is the repetition of a hemisphere of the 
Old World and its placement at the end of the manuscript, i.e. at the end of the 
description of Europe while its traditional place is that of the first map.16 

The series of maps shows similarities with features in MS Nur 2996, but is 
much more closely related to the set of 42 maps in MS Istanbul, Köprülü Library, 
Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173 as can be seen in Table 1. One such similarity is the fact 
that a map of Europe precedes the beginning of the part about Europe.17 As the 
version in MS TİEM 1975, the Köprülü manuscript twice presents hemispheri-
cal maps, once as its first map showing both hemispheres together and once as 
is third map with the Old World alone.18 A third agreement between these two 
manuscripts can be found in the presence of a map of the Nil. MS Nur 2996 
differs in these three points insofar as it presents the two hemispheres separately 
as its maps 1 (Old World) and 2 (New World), offers three maps of the Nil and 
has no map of Europe before its first regional map of a part of this continent, 
namely Thrace identified as Rūm Īli.19 The second part of the two series is almost 
identical except for some differences in placement and the disappearance of the 
map of southern Greece in the Köprülü manuscript. Both sets apparently share a 
common ancestor. The first part of the two series shows also connections among 
the two manuscripts, albeit to a lesser extent. A special point is the presence of 
regional maps of western Asia, in particular Iran, since this feature is not appro-
priated from the Atlas Maior but, as I will argue in section 2, from Katip Çelebi’s 
Cihan-nüma. 

The relationship between TİEM 1975 and Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173 on the one 
hand and Nur 2996 on the other is equally unquestionable, although the much 
larger number of maps in Nur 2996 may obscure this fact. The three series share 
in principle the same structural features. They begin their geographical journey at 
the Atlantic coast of West Africa, travel from there through the entire continent 

14 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, pp. 61-2.
15 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, pp. 60,3-62,37.
16 MS Istanbul, TİEM 1975, pp. 53-4; 1509-10.
17 MS Istanbul, Köprülü Library, Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173, pp. 362-3.
18 MS Istanbul, Köprülü Library, Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173, pp. 7, 23.
19 MS Istanbul, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, pictures 8, 9, 80, 88, 95, 394.
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including its southern parts. Then they proceed to Asia beginning on the Arabian 
Peninsula, followed by Syria, Palestine, Anatolia, the Black Sea, and the Caucasus 
Mountains. Subsequently they turn to Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, and the Indian 
Subcontinent, followed by China and Southeast Asia. TİEM 1975 lost Japan, 
which the other two manuscripts present. At the end, the first two manuscripts 
describe Europe, while Nur 2996 adds after Europe the description of the Ameri-
cas. Abū Bakr seems to have privileged this order of Nur 2996 since his very short 
Arabic survey of the new geography, found in Hacı Ahmed Paşa 176, presents 
only the map of the double hemispheres and four maps of the continents. The 
order of the continental maps is that of Nur 2996, i.e. Africa, Asia, Europe, the 
Americas. The text and map series in TİEM 1975 and by extension those of 
Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173 should thus be considered as truncated or incomplete. 
The producers of these two manuscripts were barely interested in northern Asia, 
a region where Nur 2996 seems to be particularly strong, and have reduced to 
almost nothing the New World. The short, two-volume version/s that the two 
manuscripts represent is/are thus clearly removed from the Atlas Maior and hence 
from the translation as extant in Topkapı Sarayı B 325-33, which follows Blaeu’s 
order, i.e. Europe, Africa, Asia, the Americas.

Table 1: Maps in MSS TİEM 1975 and Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173

No. MS TİEM 1975 MS Hacı Ahmed Paşa 173 MS Nur 2996

1 double hemispheres double hemispheres hemisphere Old World

2 The Americas map of climates Hemisphere New World

3 Africa hemisphere of the Old 
World Black Sea

4 Maghrib-i aqsá, i.e. north-
western Africa Africa map of climates

5 Maghrib-i udhunī, i.e. mid-
dle Africa Northwestern Africa North Pole

6 Iqlīm-i miŝr, i.e. Egypt Ifriqiyya to Libya South Pole

7 Khālij-i Nīl-i mubârak:, i.e. 
the Nil Nil Africa

8 Asia Asia Corsica, Sardinia, Malta etc.

9 Arabic Peninsula Arabic Peninsula West Africa

10 Syria Syria North Africa 1

11 Palestine and Quds-i sharīf, 
i.e. Jerusalem Palestine North Africa 2, i.e. Fes to 

the Great Atlas 
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12 Îç Īl, here: Anatolia Anatolia and Black Sea North Africa, i.e. Fes to 
Tunis 

13 Küçük Anadolu, i.e. Asia 
Minor

Caucasus Mountains + Cas-
pian and Black Seas Tripoli to Benghazi 

14
Memleket-i Shirvān ve-
Dāghistān, i.e. Caucasus 
Mountains

Tigris and Euphrates, i.e. 
Cezīre-i‘Irāq

Southwest Africa, i.e. Ghana, 
Libya interior to Fes 

15 Iqlīm-i Cezīre-i ‘Irāq Kurdistān, Adharbayjān Nil, Red Sea 

16
Memleket-i Arminiyā (cor-
rected for: Armiyā), i.e. 
Armenia

Mā varā’ al-nahr to Makrān Nil, Egypt, Mediterranean 

17
Iqlīm-i Īrān ve-‘Irāq-i ‘ajam 
ve-‘arab, i.e. Iran and Iraq 
with some doubling

Nahr-i Murghāb to Tibet Southern Nil, Nubia, Aswan 

18 Iqlīm-i Mā varā’ al-nahr, i.e. 
Transoxania Tibet to Malaysia South Africa 1 

19
Sind ve-Hind ve-Tibit, i.e. 
Indian Subcontinent and 
Tibet

Java-i kabīr, Terra australis 
and other islands South Africa 2 

20 Cezīre-i Hind ve-Čīn, i.e. 
India and China

Fūrmūsā, Tāyvān to Mem-
leket-i Shānsī, i.e. Formosa, 
Taiwan and Shansi

Asia 

21 Iqlīm-i Čīn, i.e. China + 
islands Japan Arabic Peninsula 

22 Memālik-i Rūm Īli: here all 
of Europe Europa Syria

23 Qism-i Avrūpā (corrected 
for: Arūpā) Rūm Īli Palestine

24 Sawāģil-i Rūm Īli, i.e. Ägäis Memleket-i Ghrāčiyā-yi 
shemālī, i.e. northern Greece Anatolia + Black Sea

25 Ghrāčiyā-yi shemālī, i.e. 
northern Greece Ägäis Cyprus

26

Ghrāčiyā-yi janūbī ve-
Cezīre-i Mora ve-Girit, i.e. 
southern Greece and the 
Peninsula of Morea and (the 
Island of ) Crete

Islands of the Mediterranean Iran

27
Cezā’ir-i Aq Deniz, i.e. the 
Islands of the White Sea  
(Sicily, Sardinia and Corsica)

Thrace, Macedonia, Sclavo-
nia etc.

Caucasus Mountains, Cas-
pian Sea, Black Sea

28

Iqlīm-i Bosna ve-Erdal ve-
Majār ve-Leh ve-Eflāq va-
Boghdān, i.e. Bosnia, Tran-
sylvania, Hungary, Poland, 
Valachia, Moldavia

Black Sea and Sea of Azov Euphrates - Tigris, 
Mayāfāriqīn to Baŝra 

29 Qara Deniz, i.e. Black Sea Denmark, Holstein and 
Islands

Cezīre, Diyār Bakr, Arz-i 
Rūm, Qārŝ, Šrābzūn, 
Gurjistān 
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30 Memleket-i Dāniyā, i.e. 
Denmark

Baltīqūm, Jermāniyā, Beljiyā, 
Itāliyā Tabrīz Göle, i.e. Lake Urmia 

31 Memleket-i Jermāniyā ya‘nī 
Nemče, i.e. Germany

Avstriyā, Khırvat, Majār, 
Istriyā

‘Irāq-i ‘ajam, Lūristān, Gīlān, 
‘Irāq-i ‘arab

32 Memleket-i Nemče ve-Čeh, 
i.e. Germany and Czechia Itāliyā

Cezīre, Azarbayjān, 
Jibāl ya‘nī ‘Irāq-i ‘ajam, 
Šabaristān, Khurāsān, 
Fārsistān

33 Memleket-i Itāliyā, i.e. Italy Sardinia and Corsica ‘Irāq-i ‘ajam, Azarbayjān, 
Gīlān, Daylam, Šabaristān

34
Memleket-i Venedik ve-
Cenevīz ve-Mīlān, i.e. Venice, 
Genoa and Milan

northern Italy

Daylam, ‘Irāq-i ‘ajam, 
Šabaristān va- Māzandarān, 
Qūmas, Khurāsān, 
Khwārazm

35

Iqlīm-i Pāpā with a small 
map of şehr-i Rūmā ya‘nī 
Qızıl Almā, i.e. the Papal 
State with a small map of 
the City of Rome, that is the 
Red Apple

Rome and environment
Jazīrat al-‘arab, Lūristān, 
Jazīrat ya‘nī ‘Irāq-i ‘arab, 
Khūzistān, Fārs, ‘Irāq-i ‘ajam 

36 Memleket-i Nābūlī, i.e. 
Naples southern Italy

Hūzistān (sic), Fāristān, 
Lār, Baģr-i Fāris, Sijistān, 
Khurāsān, ‘Irāq-i ‘ajam 

37
Cezīre-i Qūrsiqa ve-
Sārdiniyā ve-Mālta, i.e. Cor-
sica, Sardinia and Malta

Sicily

Jazīrat al-‘arab, Baģr-i 
Fāris, Gulf of Hormuz, Lār, 
Kirmān, Sijistān, Makrān, 
Muģīš-i Baģr

38 Cezīre-i Čičilyā ya‘nī Mesīnā, 
i.e. Sicily, that is  Messina France Kirmān, Khurāsān, Sijistān, 

Makrān, Zābulistān

39 Iqlīm-i Frānsā, i.e. France Baljiyā
Baģr-i Shirvān, Khwārazm, 
Qūhistān ve-Khurāsān, Qara 
Qalpāq, Mā varā’ al-nahr

40
Memleket-i Belčiyā ya‘nī 
Felemenk, i.e. Belgium, that 
is Flanders

Spain with Portugal as 
vilāyet (province)

Mā varā’ al-nahr, 
Šukhāristān, Khurāsān, 
Zābulistān, Ghuzz, 
Badakhshān, Khušlān, 
Turkistān, Ashnāgar

41 Iqlīm-i Ispāniyā, i.e. Spain England, Scotland, Ireland

Makrān, Sijistān, Khurāsān, 
Kashmīr, Zābulistān, Ghuzz, 
Ashnāgar, Qandahār, Sind, 
Hind

42
Cezīre-i Bārtāniyā ya‘nī 
Inkilīs, i.e. the British Isles, 
that is  England

England
Kirmān, Makrān, Sijistān, 
Sind, Hind, Baģr-i muģīš-i 
hind

43

Cezīre-i Bārtāniyā ve-Sqūčiyā 
ve-Hiberniyā, i.e. the Islands 
of Britain, Scotland and 
Ireland

no more maps
Makrān, Kābul, Ashnāgar, 
Sind, Baģr-i Sind, Kashmīr, 
Hind
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44 hemisphere of the Old 
World

Kashmīr, Khurāsān, Khišā’ī, 
Tibit, Čīn

45 no more maps Dekkān, Hind to Qānbūyā

46

Siam (corrected for Sīfān), 
Pegu, Laos, Tūnk Kink 
(Tonkin), Qānbūyā, China, 
Qūnčīn Čīnā

47 Chinese Sea, Sūmātrā, Jāva-i 
kabīr, Mālāqā etc.

48 Saylān = Sarandīb

49 Sumatra

50 Great Java

51 Borneo

52 Luqdāniyā

53 Vindanao, Gilolo

54 Vindanao

55 China

56 Banda Islands

57 Korea, Japan

58

favqa Tātārları, Qipčāq 
Tātārları, Tātāristān, 
Lūqūmūriyā, Qazāq Tātārları, 
Qālmūq Tātārları, Nūghā’ī 
Tātārī, Bulghāriyā, Bada-
khshân, Mā varā’ al-nahr, 
Īrān, Čīn, Baģr-i muģīš-i 
sharqī, Baģr-i Tātār, Rūsiyā, 
Avrūpā etc

59 Turkistān, Dasht-i Qipčāq

60 Tātāristān, Qara Khišā’ī, 
Khutan etc

61 Baģr-i Khazar = Shirvān

62 Europe

63

‘Irāq-i ‘ajam, Māzandarān, 
Baģr- Khazar, Qūmas, 
Khurāsān, Balkh, Mā varā’ 
al-nahr, Zābulistān, Khušlān 
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64

Khwārazm, Mā varā’ al-
nahr, Zābulistān, Balkh, 
Badakhshān, Ashnaghār, 
Kashmīr, Turkistān

65 Thrace = Rūm Īli

66 Eflāq to Salanīk

67 Greece

68 Greece to Macedonia

69 the Balkans and Venice

70

juz’-i Memleket-i 
Maqidūniyā, juz’-i Memle-
ket-i Dālmāsiyā, ya‘nī Bosna, 
juz’-i Memleket-i Mūdlāqā 
(?, error for Noricum?), 
Memleket-i Istriyā, Venedik 
körfezi, şehr-i Venedik

71

Aq Deniz, Itāliyā, 
Maqidūniyā, Venedik-i 
körfezi, Baģr-i Būliyā, 
Dālmāsiyā ya‘nī Bosna, 
Cezīre-i Kafālūniya etc.

72 Crete and the Aegean

73 Cyprus (?)

74 Bosna, Dālmāsiyā, Khırvat

75

Almān, Bavāriyā, Avstriyā 
taģtānī, Avstriyā favqānī, 
Qārīnūlā favqānī, Qārīnūlā 
taģtānī, Istriyā, Venedik-i 
körfezi

76 Bosna to Temeshvār

77 Hunghāriya (sic), Vālāqiya = 
Eflāq etc.

78 Rūm Īli to Bulghār

79 Qırmızı Rūsiyā, Plusiyā (sic), 
Vūlūniyā, Ūqrāniyā

80 Frūmaqiyā (?, error for 
Prūsiyā?) to Vālāqiyā 

81 Black Sea, Čerkes, Sea of 
Azov, Tātārları etc.

82 Baģr-i Dānisqā, Prussia, 
Litū‘āniyā
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83 Jermāniyā, Litū’āniyā, 
Ūqrāynā etc.

84 Baģr-i Baltiqūm, 
Pumarāniyā, Maklanburk etc.

85 Burjundiyā, Frānsa, 
Būhimiyā, Hunghāriyā

86 Venedik-i körfezi, Istrīyā, 
Khırvat, Avstriyā favqānī

87 Avstriyā, Majār, Jermāniyā, 
Beljiyā = Felemenk

88 Venedik-i körfezi, Dālmāsiyā, 
Eflāq, Bughdān, Qara Deniz

89 Adria, Itāliyā, Asqlāvūniyā = 
Bosna etc.

90 Corsica (?)

91 Corsica, Genoa, Milan etc.

92 Rome and Italy

93 Calabria

94 Sicily

95 Sardinia

96 Basqāyā, Lānkīdūq, 
Akvitāniyā, Nurmandiya etc.

97  Qāmbānyā, Beljīyā, Namūrā, 
Hūlāndiyā, Frīzīyā etc.

98 Spain

99 Portugal (?)

100 Britain, Scotland, Ireland

101 England

102 Scotland

103 Ireland (?)

104
Yeni Ispāniyā, Yeni Gharnāša, 
Qālifurniya, Amrīqā’ī 
shemālī, Yeni Beljiya etc.

105 Yeni Ankliya, Yeni Fransa, 
Yeni Beljiya, Virjīniya

106 Memleke-i yeni Ispāniyā 
ve-... ve-Flūrīdā

107 Ispānyūla
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108 Qūbā

109 Amāriqā‘ī janūbī

110 Brāzīliya, Qrībānā (?), 
Brātuvāriyā (?)

TİEM 1975 agrees structurally with Nur 2996 in its quite substantial intro-
duction which presents basic terms from two mathematical sciences, i.e. geometry 
and astronomy, plus the necessary concepts such as longitude, latitude, or climate 
for geography and mapmaking. A more elaborate description of this introductory 
part will be given in the following section. A precise comparison of the content 
of these two introductions needs to be carried out by an Ottomanist. After this 
introduction, TİEM 1975 turns in several sections to the discussion of islands, 
rivers, mountains and seas including a section on the Magellanic Strait, which 
might explain the earlier presence of a single-hemisphere map of the Americas.20 
Then follow brief descriptions of the North and South Poles, but without maps.21 
On the lower part of this page, part 1 about Africa begins. Integrated into the 
text of part 1 is information about Ottoman sultans in northern Africa. After 
them, but still within part 1, TİEM 1975 turns to prophets like Jesus, Moses, 
Noah, and Idris, scholars from different disciplines like Ptolemy or Yaģyá b. a. 
Bakr, and religious communities like Sabeans and Jews.22 The themes include 
planets and their influences on terrestrial events, and components of natural his-
tory.23 The inclusion of political history into the discussion of Africa enables Abū 
Bakr to talk about Ottoman activities in Tunis and Tripoli during the sixteenth 
century, about the Islamic conquest of Egypt and the defeat of the Mamluks by 
Sultan Selim in 1517 as well as the Ayyubid sultan Ŝalāģ al-Dīn and his rule in 
the struggle against the crusaders.24 The sections on Egypt and the Nil provide 
Abū Bakr with a renewed occasion of talking about prophets like Joseph, to offer 
some comments on animals, and to pay attention to the vexed problem of taxes.25 
Similarly did Abū Bakr integrate political, religious, economic, and further ele-
ments in later sections in Asia such as a list of Ottoman sultans when discussing 

20 Ibid., pp. 80-1. For the map see ibid., pp. 53-4.
21 Ibid., p. 81.
22 Ibid., pp. 111-6.
23 Ibid., see for instance p. 112.
24 Ibid., pp.154-5,183-5.
25 Ibid., pp. 206-8.
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Anatolia.26 These few tests of the text of TİEM 1975 leave no doubt that the 
version found in this manuscript does not contain the “basic translation” of the 
Atlas Maior. They rather suggest that Abū Bakr infused a substantial amount of 
elements of Islamic elite culture into material appropriated from the translation. 
A meticulous analysis by an Ottomanist of what appears to be a fascinating fusion 
of components from different cultural origins is needed to determine the sources 
of these components and the ways in which Abū Bakr united them into a whole. 
Since the manuscript was produced in all likelihood in the eighteenth century it 
may be possible that other scholars as well as workshop employees contributed 
to various modifications of text and maps as well as the introduction of new 
maps. Numerous errors in spelling and placing toponyms indicate though that 
the workshop personnel copied an earlier Ottoman set of maps rather than work-
ing directly with Latin, French, or Italian maps. These mistakes also demonstrate 
that the personnel’s geographical knowledge not only of foreign countries, but of 
the Ottoman Empire itself was very modest.

Maps, textual structure and particularities of Nur 2996

Nur 2996 is already called in the catalogue of the library a muhtasar, i.e. an 
abbreviation or epitome. This alone may settle the question of its identity. But 
given the experience that many catalogue entries are unreliable, a closer look at 
the manuscript was not to be rejected out of hand. The inspection confirmed the 
claim of the catalogue entry. In the introduction, Abū Bakr clearly labeled this 
version as a mukhtaŝar.27 

After the description of the version as an epitome the introduction begins. It 
focuses primarily on mathematical concepts relevant to geometry and astronomy 
such as the point, the line, the solid, the straight line, the curved line, the plane, 
parallel lines, different kinds of angles, cones, different kinds of plane figures (tri-
angles, quadrangles, the circle and its parts), trigonometric quantities (arc, chord, 
sine, cosine), the sphere, convex and concave orbits, the universe and its parts, 
lunar mansions, the zodiac, and the distances between the Earth and the planets.28 
Then follow discussions of the elements and the climate zones of the Earth. This 
part indicates that Abū Bakr appropriated here (directly as well as indirectly) 
standard material of introductions to Arabic, Persian, or Ottoman Turkish trea-
tises on ‘ilm al-hay‘a (planetary theory or mathematical cosmography). The text 

26 Ibid., p. 211.
27 MS Istanbul, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, f 1b,11.
28 Ibid., ff 1b,16-3b,3.
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of this part is illustrated by several diagrams and images on the margins among 
them geometrical objects (right and obtuse angles, the head of a cone, a triangle, 
a rectangle called interestingly enough murabba‘ which in mathematical texts 
stands as a rule for a square, a circle with its parts, a sphere), astronomical ob-
jects (the universe, lunar mansions, the zodiac, planets, their sizes and distances), 
instruments (the ‘new’ armillary sphere, a compass) and a map of the terrestrial 
zones.29 The Arabic names of individual parts of these drawings as well as several 
of its inscriptions and annotations may point to the usage of a book on ‘ilm al-
hay’a in Arabic by Abū Bakr, if he did not merely follow the teachings he had 
received and probably provided in madrasas in Damascus and Aleppo.30 One of 
the illustrations, the circular diagram for the angular distance between Damascus 
and Constantinople, agrees with the analogous diagram in Katip Çelebi‘s Cihan-
nüma.31 The difference between the remaining illustrations and the lack of geo-
metrical figures and the comparative depiction of the sizes of the planets imply, 
however, that Abū Bakr built his introduction if not in opposition to that by 
Katip Çelebi, so at least independently of it.32 A comparison between Abū Bakr’s 
and Joan Blaeu’s introductions reveals that Abū Bakr merged parts of Blaeu’s 
introduction with texts from ‘ilm al-hay‘a and probably ‘ilm al-mīqāt.  He omit-
ted some parts of Blaeu’s introduction in favor of textual elements from his own 
intellectual tradition. Other parts, such as the units of longitudinal measures, he 
extended beginning with three Ottoman measures, namely farsakh, barīd, and 
islāmī, which go back to older Islamic and even pre-Islamic Iranian traditions.33  

After the introduction, the description of the geography of the Earth with its 
seas and lakes, mountains, rivers, big terrestrial units, countries and regions begins. 
This overall structure implies that Abū Bakr took in this part as his starting point 
a tradition of his own cultural environment. In all likelihood, he followed here 
the structure of the first version of Katip Çelebi’s Cihan-nüma of which he owned 
the autograph.34 The subsequent order of the geographical parts of the Earth also 
deviates from that of the Atlas Maior in its restructured sequence of the major 
units: the North and South Poles come first followed by Africa, Asia, Europe, and 
the New World. Two maps are placed outside this structure. One of them, the 

29 Ibid., ff 2a-6a.
30 Ibid., f 2a, left margin.
31 MS Istanbul, Süleymaniye Library, Hamidiye 988, f 13b.  
32 Ibid., ff 8a-9b, 14b, 15b, 16b-17a; MS Istanbul, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, 2a-3b, 5a, 6a.
33 Joan Blaeu, Atlas Maior of 1665 (Köln etc.: Taschen GmbH, 2005), pp. 12-6; MS Istan-

bul, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, ff 2b-6a, 16a-21a.
34 I thank Gottfried Hagen for pointing this out to me.
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Black Sea, appears immediately after the hemisphere of the New World.35 The 
other, a map of Corsica, Sardinia, Malta, and ‘Little Malta,’ is introduced between 
the maps of Africa and West Africa.36 The second deviation may have been the 
result of a wrong binding. But the map was included at its current spot already at 
the time when the entire series of maps was numbered. Nonetheless, in content 
and style it belongs to the Atlas Maior and hence to Abū Bakr’s work. It is merely 
physically misplaced, not an intruder as the earlier map of the Black Sea. This map 
presents itself as a portolan chart. It does not belong to the Atlas Maior nor is it in-
cluded in most of the other manuscripts attributed to Abū Bakr. It can be found in 
manuscripts of Piri Reis’ Kitab-i Bahriye, among them a copy that also contains a 
map of the Caspian Sea similar to that of Nur 2996, but not identical with it, and 
in Ottoman portolan chart atlases of the sixteenth century.37 A careful comparison 
of handwriting and coloring practice between this chart and the other maps of the 
manuscript leaves, however, no doubt that it was executed in the same workshop 
and was inscribed by the same hand as those. The coloring appears to have been 
the product of a less experienced painter. The colors are difficult to distinguish, 
almost fully covered by a black or dark grey stroke. They also make the impression 
of having been dissolved in too much water.

The restructured sequence of the major parts of Abū Bakr’s work is reflected in 
the 110 maps of the manuscript. Maps 4, 5, and 6 of Table 1 have been painted 
on the paper of the text. The other maps were painted on paper of a different 
quality and cover as a rule a double page. They were joined to the text later. Most 
of these added maps are numbered in pencil by a later hand. The person who 
numbered them did not count the map of the climates as a map, but included the 
two poles in her/his counting. These numbers indicate that at least two maps were 
at the time of the numbering at a different place in the manuscript. Map 64 of 
Table 1 carries the penciled number 39 and map 75 carries number 85.38 Similarly, 
the maps numbered 38 and 39 in Table 1 are inscribed with 38 and 40, while no 
map is placed between them.39 There is no map with the penciled number 36. It 
might have been lost, or the numerator erred here in the sequence.40 Entry 63 of 

35 MS Istanbul, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, after f 10a.
36 Ibid., after f 43a.
37 I thank Tom for reminding me of the existence of the manuscript and its map of 

the Caspian Sea. MS Baltimore, The Walters Art Museum, W.658.373A, ff 245a and 
246a.

38 Ibid., after ff 393, 447.
39 Ibid., after ff 287, 293.
40 Ibid., see between ff 275-285.
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Table 1 is an unnumbered map. It also must have been previously placed earlier 
in the manuscript, because it is found now attached to a text on Europe, while 
it depicts parts of Iran and Afghanistan. Otherwise, the agreement between text 
and added maps is fairly reliable. The only other deviation between them is found 
for map 61 of Table 1 (penciled number 62), which shows the new form of the 
Caspian Sea introduced into the Ottoman Empire around 1727 by a map of the 
German map maker and printer Baptist Homann.41 It is placed at the end of the 
section on the Nogai Tatars and before the section about Lūqūmūriyā. 42 Map 
58 of Table 1 places Lūqūmūriyā immediately south of Tātāristān, north of the 
Kazakh confederation, and thus in substantial distance from the Caspian Sea to 
the northeast.43 While there is a clear relationship with the analogous maps of the 
Caspian Sea in manuscripts of Katip Çelebi‘s Cihan-nüma such as MS Istanbul, 
Süleymaniye Library, Hamidiye 988 (dated 1140 h/1727) or MS Paris, BnF, Sup-
plément turc 215 (dated 1142 h/1729), the textual environment of the map in 
those manuscripts is political history of various Islamic dynasties.44 Nur 2996’s 
map of the Caspian Sea has a particularly strong visual relationship to that of MS 
Paris, BnF, Supplément turc 215. They do not merely share the same naming 
inscription that can also be found in the map of the Hamidiye 988 manuscript, 
but agree closely in the contours of the lake, the presence of signs indicating shal-
low grounds at the northern coast, several islands not found in the Hamidiye 988 
manuscript, some of the names of territories around the lake, and to some degree, 
they are also similar in the depiction of the delta of the Volga. Furthermore, the 
map in the BnF manuscript names the land at the northern coast of the Caspian 
Sea Memleket-i Lūqūmūriyā.45 Thus it is possible that this map or one like it in-
spired the person who joined the map to Abū Bakr’s work to place it before the 
section on this region, although his map names the lands at the northern coast 
of the Caspian Sea differently, namely Memleket-i Aždrahān, Memleket-i Khazar 
(corrected for Ģazaz) and juz’-i (part of ) Memleket-i Dasht-i Qipčāq.46 Both maps 
are undoubtedly related to Ibrahim Müteferrika’s map of Iran printed in 1142 
h/1729. Müteferrika’s map provides in principle the same visual depiction of the 

41 Tom Goodrich identified this map as the source for the Ottoman images of the Cas-
pian Sea in the early eighteenth century in his article “Supplementary Maps in the 
Kitab-i Bahriye of Piri Reis,’ Archivum Ottomanicum XIII (1993-1994), 117-141, p.124.  

42 Ibid., after f 384.
43 This map is not numbered by pencil.
44 MSS Istanbul, Süleymaniye Library, Hamidiye 988, ff 236a-237a, 308b; Paris, BnF, 

Supplément turc 215, ff 233b-234b.
45 MS Paris, BnF, Supplément turc 215, f 234a.
46 MS Istanbul, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, after f 384a, penciled number 62.
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Caspian Sea including the above mentioned details as the maps in the two manu-
scripts. A closer look at Müteferrika’s map and its successor in Nur 2996 shows 
however beyond doubt that the painter of the latter did not directly copy the 
former. The differences in the execution of the contour of the Caspian Sea, its 
islands and the course of the rivers and their estuaries are too substantial for such a 
direct descent. Moreover, while Nr 2996’s toponymy at the northern coast of the 
lake is derived from that of the Müteferrika map, it deviates from it at the south-
ern coast. Thus, the direct source of the map of the Caspian Sea in Nur 2996 was 
in all likelihood either an extract made from Müteferrika’s print or a map added 
to one of the eighteenth-century manuscripts of the Cihan-nüma.

The map of the Caspian Sea is not the only one that links Nur 2996 with 
manuscripts of Katip Çelebi’s work. The map of the Lake of Tabriz is a direct 
import from the Cihan-nüma. The division of western Asia in a series of regional 
maps following mostly literary traditions of Arabic and Persian geography has 
also been borrowed from the same source. Table 2 presents a comparison of 
these maps and their content. There are two major differences between their 
iconographic style and cartographic focus.  They indicate that while the geo-
graphical concept was borrowed, the maps themselves were not copied as such. 
Rather, Abū Bakr or some workshop painter/s designed modified versions of 
these cartographic images. The first difference consists in the limitation of the 
maps of the eastern territories on a fluvial region, for instance the Indus, with 
its settlements and the occasional mountain chain or lake in the manuscripts 
of the Cihan-nüma. Nur 2996, in contrast, presents an enlarged image, a full-
fledged regional map. Abū Bakr or the assumed workshop painter transformed 
Katip Çelebi’s little miniatures into the style of maps of the Atlas Maior. He 
‘occidentalized’ the form after he had opted for the ‘re-transformation’ of the 
content of the Dutch maps into the traditions of Arabic and Persian geography.  
This was achieved by multiplying the size of Katip Çelebi’s small maps, adding 
a few more mountains, rivers, or lakes to their original content and, above all, 
by drawing boundaries and adding names of regions, provinces, or principali-
ties. The figure of the Caspian Sea in several of these enlarged versions of maps 
from the Cihan-nüma is still clearly one where the east-west extension is much 
larger than the north-south extension, i.e. it is based on the lake’s form in the 
Atlas Maior which goes back, via Giacomo Gastaldi’s maps of Asia, to Ptolemy’s 
Geography. Hence nothing speaks against Abū Bakr as the possible author of 
the decision to follow the structure of western Asian maps as laid out by Katip 
Çelebi in the Cihan-nüma and of the enlarged versions of the maps taken over 
from this source.
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Table 2: Maps of the Cihan-nüma compared with maps in Nur 2996

Region
MS BnF, 
Supplément 
turc 215

Nur 2996

Indus, Manŝūra, Mulšān, Baģr-i Sind f 133a map 43, Table 1

Makrān, Panjab f 134a map 42, Table 1

Vilāyat-i Makrān, Qandahār, Kābul, Indus f 137a map 41, Table 1

Lahūr, Siyālkūš, … Kashmīr f 142a map 44, Table 1

Qandahār … Zaranj, Indus, lake (name illegible) f 144a map 37, Table 1

Amū Daryā, Syr Daryā, Badakhshān, Balkh f 146b map 40 or 63, Table 1

Kirmān, Lār, Hormuz f 149a map 35, Table 1

Iqlīm-i Fāris f 161a map 34, Table 1

Khûzistān, Lûristān f 167a map 33, Table 1

‘Irāq-i ‘ajam, ‘Irāq-i ‘arab f 179a map 30, Table 1, only 
‘Irāq-i ‘ajam

Amū Darya, Khwārazm, Khurāsān, Herat f 195a map 38, Table 1

Māzandarān, Qūmas, Baģr-i Khazar f 200a map 32, Table 1

Gīlān, Baģr-i Khazar f 203a map 31, Table 1

Khurāsān, Mā varā’ al-nahr f  210a map 39, Table 1

Kashghār + environment f  216a map 59 (?), Table 1

Amū Daryā, Bahr-i Khazar, Bahr-i Arlashqū (Aral ?) f 220a
map 38 (?; Baģr-i Khazar, 
Baģr-i Khwārazm, Amū 
Daryā, Syr Daryā), Table 1

Tabrīz Göle, Adharbayjān f 224a map 30, Table 1

Shirvān, Dāghistān,  Baģr-i Khazar f 231a missing?

Baģr-i Khazar f 234a map 61, Table 1

Moreover, the painting style of the maps of the North and South Poles is 
the same as in several eighteenth-century manuscripts of Katip Çelebi’s Cihan-
nüma, namely those written by the scribe Maģmūd b. Shaykh ‘Abdallāh b. al-
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Mustaqīm and finished in 1142 h/1729 as well as other related copies.47 Their 
coloring, however, is less pastel-colored than in the copies written by this scribe. 
The iconographic style of these Cihan-nüma manuscripts differs clearly from the 
representation of the North Pole in Blaeu’s Atlas Maior. It differs equally clearly 
from the iconographic style of the remaining 108 maps in Nur 2996. There can 
be no doubt that the images do not derive from the translation of the Atlas Maior, 
but from the mentioned type of manuscripts of the Cihan-nüma. The content of 
the map of the North Pole agrees in the manuscripts written by Ibn al-Mustaqīm 
with that in the Atlas Minor, including the fact that one of the little circles in 
the four corners is empty carrying in the Atlas Minor the name of the map. They 
have lost, however, the toponyms present in the Mercator/Hondius map, while 
the map in MS Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı R 1629 preserved it like Nur 2996. The 
toponyms in both copies agree most of the time. Occasionally there are also mi-
nor differences such as sāģil-i avrūpā (Nur 2996) versus avrūp sāģilleri (R 1629) 
that indicate that the map in Nur 2996 is not a copy of that in Topkapı Sarayı 
R 1629 or vice versa. The painter of this map (or his predecessor) felt the empty 
fourth circle a waste of good manuscript space and filled it with four islands.48 
The same horror vacui was felt by the painters of MSS Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı 
R 1632 (or his predecessor) and Nur 2996.49  

A comparison with five manuscripts of the Cihan-nüma, i.e MSS Istanbul, 
Süleymaniye Library, Hamidiye 988, Nur-i Osmaniye 3275, Topkapı Sarayı R 
1629, Topkapı Sarayı R 1632, and Paris, BnF, Supplément turc 215, indicates 
that Nur 2996 is most closely related to two of them, constituting a mixed 

47 See, for instance, MS Istanbul, Süleymaniye, Hamidiye 988, f 308ª. Compare Ha-
gen, Ein osmanischer Geograph bei der Arbeit. Entstehung und Gedankenwelt von 
Kātib Čelebis Ğihānümā (Berlin: Klaus Schwarz Verlag, 2003), 417, 424, and Osmanlı 
Coğrafya Literatürü Tarihi, History of Geographical Literature During the Ottoman Pe-
riod, 2 Volumes, Istanbul: IRCICA, 2000, vol. 1, 91-2, the entry of Hamidiye 988, 
where the manuscript is falsely described as a copy of the Levami‘ al-nūr. MS Paris, 
BnF, Supplement Turc 215 is a second manuscript of this group (see Hagen, Ein os-
manischer Geograph bei der Arbeit, 425). MS Istanbul Süleymaniye, Mihrişah Sultan 
308 was produced apparently in the same workshop (see ibid., 423). The scribe was a 
member of Süleyman Sa‘deddin Efendi Mustaqimzade’s (1131-1202/1719-1788) family 
described by Kellner-Heinkele, although his name does not appear in the biographi-
cal material she collected. He was apparently one of Süleyman Sa‘deddin Efendi Mus-
taqimzade’s cousins. Barbara Kellner-Heinkele, Devģatü l-meşāyiĥ, Einleitung und 
Edition (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag, 2005), 5-12, 18-19, 35-6.

48 MS Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı R 1629, f 51a.
49 MS Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı R 1632, f 30a.
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ancestry.50 These two manuscripts are MSS Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı R 1629 
and BnF, Supplément turc 215.51 In the image of the North Pole Nur 2996 
displays like these two manuscripts (as well as Nur 3275 and a manuscript of 
a work by Abū Bakr with a mixed set of maps, namely MS Istanbul, Topkapı 
Sarayı R 1632) mountains on the same two islands. These mountains go back 
to the map of the North Pole in the Atlas Minor. The painter of Nur 2996 
worked obviously with an ancestor that was more closely related to the map of 
the North Pole in Topkapı Sarayı R 1629 than in BnF, Supplément turc 215 (or 
any of the other studied manuscripts). The colors used by the painter of Nur 
2996 differ, however, from both sets found in BnF, Supplément turc 215 and 
Topkapı Sarayı R 1629. BnF, Supplément turc 215 uses pastel tones (light yel-
low, light blue, light purple, ochre, and light brown). The same colors can be 
found in Hamidiye 988 and Topkapı Sarayı R 1634. Nur 3275 replaced light 
purple, ochre, and light brown by light green, gold, red, and lavender. Their 
mountains, if present, appear as brown, thin peaks. Topkapı Sarayı R 1629 still 
shows its origin in this range of colors, having light blue, green, and yellow like 
Nur 3275 and light purple as well as twice light brown like BnF, Supplément 
turc 215. Instead of light red and ochre it uses, however, orange and olive green. 
Its mountains are dark brownish, thin strokes on green meadows. Nur 2996 
presents more subdued colors. Washed-out blue and magenta tones dominate, 
sometimes infused with a bit of grey. In addition, there are  a dirty yellow, a 
dark green, and a watery red. The only light one is the yellowish green used for 
the mountains the signs of which differ visibly from the ones used in the Cihan-
nüma manuscripts. In the image of the South Pole Nur 2996 agrees with BnF, 
Supplément turc 215 in the execution of the grid and its individual elements 
as well as in the naming of a small island against Hamidiye 988 which, for 
instance, lacks several of the details of the grid and offers a different version of 
the name: Lūqūniyā (Nur 2996, Supplément turc 215), Nū Lūtiyā (Hamidiye 
899).52 In the placement of the North Pole between the double-hemisphere 

50 For published maps of European sanjaqs found in the second part of this manu-
script (Cihan-nüma, version I) see M. T. Gökbilgin, “Kanuni Sultan Süleyman devri 
başlarında Rumeli eyaleti, livaları, şehir ve kasabaları,’ Belleten 20  (1956), Pls. 8-16; G. 
Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph bei der Arbeit, p. 416, fn 8.

51 MS Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı R 1629, f 51a. For MS BnF, Paris, Supplément 215 see 
http://visualiseur.bnf.fr/Visualiseur?Destination=Mandragore&O=8100275&E=15&I
=91997&M=imageseule  and http://visualiseur.bnf.fr/Visualiseur?Destination=Mand
ragore&O=8100275&E=16&I=91998&M=imageseule, accessed 15 April 2011.

52 MSS Istanbul, Süleymaniye Library, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, ff 20b, 26b; Hamidiye 
988, ff 51a, 52b; Paris, BnF, Supplément turc 215, 60a, 61b. 
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map and the first continental map, Abū Bakr remained loyal to Blaeu’s struc-
ture, while in placing the South Pole immediately after it he accepted the pro-
cedure applied in the Cihan-nüma where the two maps follow each other after 
the map of the Americas.

A final element to be mentioned that Abū Bakr shares with the Cihan-nüma 
in the manuscripts of 1729 and their relatives is the table of the climates. This 
table is part of Blaeu’s Introduction, but not found in the Atlas Minor, the main 
Latin source of the Cihan-nüma.53 The numbers in the table of Hamidiye 988 
are less corrupt, i.e. closer to those of the Atlas Maior, than the numbers in Nur 
2996.54 This is another witness for the claim that Nur 2996 does not contain “the 
basic translation” of Blaeu’s Atlas, but a copy of a text which had already gone 
through the hands of several copyists.

Conclusions

The difference in illustration between the two manuscripts surveyed here sug-
gests that there was more than one version of a two-volume work ascribed to Abū 
Bakr. The structure and content of texts and maps in both manuscripts testify to 
the substantial amount of work that this scholar invested in appropriating the 
formal and intellectual novelties of the Atlas Maior in comparison to geographical 
works in Arabic, Persian, or Ottoman Turkish. He selected those he considered 
appropriate, although his criteria remain hidden, and combined them with a 
number of components well established in his own educational environment. 
Going beyond similar efforts by Katip Çelebi, he set up his epitomes of the Atlas 
Maior as indebted to ‘ilm al-hay’a, the Cihan-nüma, stories about the prophets, 
political histories of Islamic societies and dynasties, stories about the patronage 
activities of Caliph al-Ma‘mūn and the scientific valor of Ptolemy, and of course 
the Atlas Maior itself. Further elements of boundary-crossing were undertaken by 
the workshops that produced the two surveyed manuscripts such as the inclusion 
of maps from other contexts and authors. While my paper is only a very mod-
est investigation even of the two chosen manuscripts, the journey was exciting 
and produced, as I believe, satisfying as well as at times surprising results. They 
strengthen my conviction that the manuscripts ascribed to Abū Bakr are more 
than worthy of serious study. I hope that someday some colleagues will find to-
gether and obtain the necessary patronage for undertaking the desired thorough 

53 Blaeu, Atlas Maior of 1665, p. 25.
54 MSS Istanbul, Süleymaniye Library, Nur-i Osmaniye 2996, f 18a; Hamidiye 988, 

f 11b.
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analysis of Abū Bakr’s work, a project that can take ample inspiration from the 
work of Tom Goodrich.55

On two manuscripts by Abū Bakr b. Bahrām  al-Dimashqī (d. 1102/1691) related to W. 
and J. Blaeu’s Atlas Maior
Abstract  Numerous versions are said to have been produced by Abū Bakr al-
Dimashqī (d. 1691) of his translation of that pinnacle of Dutch cartography, the 
Atlas Maior of Joan Blaeu, but no detailed study has been undertaken of the vari-
ous manuscripts. This article compares two versions classified by Adnan Adıvar and 
later scholars as “the basic translation,” as opposed to a longer, nine-volume version 
(Topkapı Sarayı Museum, B 325-33). Scrutiny of structure and accompanying maps 
reveals that Nuruosmaniye 2996 and Museum of Islamic and Turkish Art (TİEM) 
1975, formerly Evkaf 1506, should be considered different epitomes of the main 
work, testifying to an ongoing engagement of the author, Abū Bakr, and subsequent 
copyists and mapmaking workshops with the new material and older works, includ-
ing prominently Katip Çelebi’s Cihânnümâ. 
Key words: Geography, Cartography, Katip Çelebi, İbrahim Müteferrika, Abū Bakr 
al-Dimashqī, Atlas Maior, Joan Blaeu.

55 I thank Feza Günergun (Istanbul), Sevi Kutluay (Istanbul), and Gottfried Hagen 
(Ann Arbor) for their patient help regarding the access to the manuscript, the acqui-
sition of copies of selected maps, and the discussion of issues of content as well as 
transliteration.
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Genç bir erkeğin meyli “aşk”a mı dönüşüyor? Seyyahın Gözü ve Osmanlı Mekanla-
rında Kadınların Anlatılışı (ya da Avrupalı Erkek Osmanlı Kadınıyla “Tanışıyor,” 
16-18. Yüzyıllar)
Öz  Bu makale erken modern dönemde Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’na seyahat etmiş erkek-
ler ve onların o mekanda rastladıkları kadınları anlatışları hakkındadır. Böylesi anlatıcılar, 
Osmanlı memleketinin “haritasını çizme” mesailerinin bir parçası olarak değişik kadın-
erkek karşılaşmaları sunarlar. Anlatı imkanlarının bazılarını örneklendirmek için, bu ma-
kale, hepsi de seyahatlerine otuz yaşından önce çıkmış üç seyyahın yazdıklarını inceler: 
ergenlik çağında bir Bohemya beyi olan Wenceslas Wratislaw (d. 1576), bir İngiliz taciri 
ve Levant Şirketi’nin bir temsilcisi olan John Sanderson (d. 1560) ve çiçeği burnunda bir 
Cambridge mezunu ve İngiliz arazi sahipleri sınıfından olan John B. S. Morritt (d. 1771). 
Makale, bu yazarların, kadınların yerlerini, kimliklerini, seslerini, davranışlarını ve ilişkile-
rini nasıl kurguladıklarının bir tipolojisini sunar. Ve cinsellik ve romantik macera sıklıkla 
Osmanlı mekanlarının Avrupalılarca temsiliyle ilişkilendirildiği için, bu makale “aşk”ın bu 
kurgulamalarda bir rol oynayıp oynamadığını ve –eğer oynuyorsa– nasıl oynadığını tayin 
etmeyi hedefliyor. Deneyimler, beklentiler, kişilik, hedef kitle ve sırdaşların var olup ol-
maması türünden değişkenler, bu yazarların Osmanlı kadınlarını niteleme şekillerinde rol 
oynar. Wratislaw onları normalleştirmeye en çok eğilimli olandır; Sanderson onları şiddet 
bağlamında sunmaya yatkındır; Morritt ise mektuplarının alıcısı olan kadın akrabalarını 
eğlendirmek için kıyafet ve kültürel âdetler üzerinde durur. Diğer seyyahlar için olduğu 
gibi, bu üç anlatıcının her biri için de kadın toplumsal tahlilin ayrı bir kategorisidir.
Anahtar kelimeler: seyahat, seyyahlar, kadınlar, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu, Türkiye, ha-
rem, kıyafet, cinsellik.

The encounter of the European traveler with the spaces and peoples of the 
Ottoman Empire has been the subject of considerable study in the last gen-
eration.1 Scholars of European (particularly English) literatures have plumbed 

* University of Tennessee.
1 Tom Goodrich himself has been a Western traveler to “Ottoman” realms, telling his readers 

how to map the Ottomans and how they mapped themselves. And because Tom has been such 
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the depths of various genres for representations of the Ottomans and the im-
plications of those representations for identities back home. Historians have 
discarded the Muslim-Christian divide as the defining element in assessments 
of narratives emerging from both Ottoman territories and the lands of the 
Christian kings. And frontier studies as a field has problematized the gauging 
of space and society in the transimperial zones (combining landscapes and 
seascapes) separating (or joining) Ottoman, Habsburg, and Venetian polities. 
At the same time, scholars looking at male and female gender roles in Afro-
Eurasian worlds have questioned a set of long standing assumptions about 
the nature and limits of gendered behavior, ideology, and social convention. 
A significant element of all these developments is the careful assessment (and 
often revisiting) of the rhetorics of narrative sources, to see how exactly they 
‘speak’ of cross-cultural interactions and the spaces in which those interactions 
take place. It is that very focus on the rhetoric of encounter that we wish to 
undertake in this essay. Moreover, our examination of three travel narratives 
in two centuries (spanning the early modern era) is designed to home in on 
one specific element of encounter, that is the meeting of the male traveler from 
Christian Europe with the female occupant of Ottoman domains. We are not 
preoccupied with the voyeuristic emphasis on the male gaze directed in peep-
show fashion at the various manifestations of the Ottoman harem. Rather we 
are concerned with the varieties of male-female experience, and the construc-
tion of ‘normal’ encounters, occurring either by accident or sought out in the 
course of the traveler’s journey. We wish to address the questions of how the 
authors construct women’s place, identity, voice, behavior, and associations. 
Further, we want to see whether or not ‘love’ has anything to do with these 
constructions and, if so, how. In order to approach these tasks we have taken 
the narratives of three Christian males (each of whom sojourned into Ottoman 
space with Istanbul as an ultimate destination) and documented each instance 
in which they mentioned women residents in Ottoman territory.2 Out of that 

a wonderful and generous mentor to several generations of his “juniors,” across disciplines, I 
thought it most fitting that this essay be a collaborative effort by an established scholar and a 
graduate student, both interested in the ways in which the “walls” between regions and cultures 
can be breached (P.B.).

2 Our travelers sometimes lack the kind of specificity one would wish for when reconstructing 
itineraries (especially when the narrative derives from letters as it does for Morritt). See for 
maps of the cities, regions, and routes of travel in the empire at this time, Donald Pitcher, An 
Historical Geography of the Ottoman Empire (Leiden: Brill, 1972), maps 13-14, 26, 29; and Paul 
Magocsi, Historical Atlas of Central Europe (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 2002), 47, 
59, 63, 76. 
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process of listing, we hope here to glean some insights into early modern ty-
pologies of Ottoman women and the ways in which they were told.

The Protagonists:

The three narrators considered here, Wenceslas Wratislaw, John Sanderson, 
and John B. S. Morritt all sojourned to Ottoman lands as young men, before 
the age of thirty, and in the case of Wratislaw, son of a Habsburg knight, before 
the age of twenty. Though sharing English citizenship, Sanderson and Mor-
ritt derived from very different backgrounds: Sanderson from the tradesman 
class, and Morritt (trained at Cambridge) from the landholding class. Each 
of these witnesses traveled to the imperial domains for a different reason. But 
each one brought a certain sense of wonder to his stories of “the Turk;” and in 
the course of his commentary each one drew the females he encountered into 
his written assessment of Ottoman society. These are our protagonists, their 
biographies suggesting the contexts out of which their authorial personalities 
were formed. This essay will feature, in particular, the encounters of Wratislaw, 
whose account is the most expansive of the three.

Wenceslas Wratislaw of Mitrowitz was born in 1576, the son of a Bo-
hemian knight in what is now the Czech Republic. The young Wenceslas 
was made a squire at the age of fifteen and entrusted to the care of Frederic 
Kregwitz, who was sent to the Ottoman court of Murad III (r. 1574-1595) 
by the Habsburg emperor Rudolph II (r. 1576-1612). The embassy set out 
for Istanbul in 1591, traveling down the Danube and then heading over-
land. Once in the Ottoman capital, Wratislaw spent time exploring the 
city and occasionally getting into trouble when he and his friends failed 
to respect Ottoman customs. Kregwitz took his guardian responsibilities 
seriously, disciplining and even beating the young Wenceslas when he felt 
he had breached the boundaries of propriety or put the objectives of the 
embassy at risk. When relations between the Habsburgs and Ottomans 
turned sour in 1593, Wenceslas and the rest of the imperial delegation were 
arrested. He was imprisoned for three years, suffered considerable depriva-
tion, and seems to have served some time in the Ottoman galleys before 
being released in 1596. Following his return to Bohemia, Wratislaw wrote 
a book, about his travels and imprisonment, in 1599 when he was twenty-
three years old. The German version of his narrative was not published until 
1786; and an English translation was published in 1862 by one of his de-
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scendants.3 Wratislaw apparently married, fought on the Hungarian front, 
and became a provincial judge; he died in 1635.4

As a member of the imperial embassy, Wenceslas Wratislaw had the oppor-
tunity to observe Ottoman soldiery, as well as the royal court. The young Bo-
hemian was impressed by the pomp of Ottoman ceremonies. He also noted 
the differences in appearance and religion among Ottomans and European 
Christians, commenting upon the social functions of conversion from Chris-
tianity to Islam, religious renegades, and the Christian origin of much of the 
janissary corps. He was a particular admirer of Ottoman hospitals that offered 
shelter and food to Muslims, Christians, and Jews alike. Once in Istanbul, 
Wratislaw observed the political power struggles between vizirs and pashas, 
who manipulated foreigners like pawns. And he worked at learning Turkish. 
In his free time, Wenceslas and his friends roamed the streets (often with a 
janissary guard), catching glimpses of daily life and amusing themselves in the 
many gardens around the city. In this way he witnessed public punishments, 
markets, and people going to the baths, paying particular attention to the 
games and activities of the young and masculine. It was in this context of rov-
ing about the city that Wenceslas gained most of his knowledge about Muslim 
and Christian women in the city, both from reports he heard and from his 
own observations.

3 The German version is: Václav Vratislav z Mitrovic, Des Freyherrn von Wratislaw merkwür-
dige Gesandtschaftsreise von Wien nach Konstantinopel: so gut als aus dem Englischen übersetzt 
(Leipzig: Schönfeldschen Buchhandlung, 1786). The translation used in this essay is Wenc-
eslas Wratislaw, Adventures of Baron Wenceslas Wratislaw: What He Saw in Constantinople, in 
his Captivity, Committed to Writing in 1599, Albert Henry Wratislaw, trans. (London: Bell 
and Daldy, 1862). Several Czech versions have been published, among them: Václav Vrat-
islav z Mitrovic, Príhody Václava Vratislava z Mitrovic, které on v tureckém hlavním meste 
Konstantinopoli videl, v zajetí svém zakusil a po stastném do vlasti navrácení sám Léta Páne 1599 
sepsal, Alois Bejblík, ed., Edice Klasické cestopisy 7 (Prague: MF, 1977). For background on 
the Czech literary milieu in Wratislaw’s time see James Naughton, University Lecturer at 
Oxford, “Czech and Slovak Literature Resources: Renaissance and Humanism,” http://users.
ox.ac.uk/~tayl0010/lit_renais.htm.

4 We found surprisingly little verifiable biographical information available on Wratislaw beyond 
that provided in his travel account. His translator Albert Henry Wratislaw provides nothing 
further in his English edition. A thorough exploration of Czech sources might no doubt prove 
more revealing (but a preliminary search of sources on Czech literature did not). For a discus-
sion of Wratislaw as an observer of Islam, see Natalio Ohanna, “Entre Musulmanes, Renega-
dos e Indios: Narrativas Españolas de Convivencia en Tierras Extranjeras,” Ph.D. dissertation, 
McGill University (2009), 45, 96-7.
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Wratislaw’s narrative was also very much colored by his experiences as a 
prisoner of the Ottomans. He frequently referenced forced conversions and 
slavery, as well as harsh punishments for criminals. During his years as a pris-
oner, he was keenly aware of the small details that could make life unbear-
able: heat, exhaustion, bugs, illness, and beatings or dismemberment. He also 
noted those small comforts that could be found in prison: friendship with 
other prisoners, a chance to work outside in the fresh air, taking up a craft 
like knitting to earn a small income and fill the hours, and getting the rare 
glimpse of Ottoman women when working on construction projects. Like 
other elite prisoners, his time of incarceration was not devoid of opportuni-
ties to communicate, obtain news of outside events, or gain access to certain 
privileges. Understandably, Wenceslas’s portrayal of the Ottomans was shaped 
by those terrible years as a prisoner. As he describes his release from captivity 
and voyage home, the reader can sense both his eagerness to flee Ottoman 
territory and the fear that his situation could change again for the worse at 
any moment. Nonetheless, it is not a harsh and jaundiced view of Ottoman 
society that Wratislaw crafted for his readers when he returned home. Rather 
it is the narrative of a keen observer, still young and interested in exploring the 
possibilities of all that he saw.

John Sanderson was born in London in 1560. The eldest son of haber-
dasher Thomas Sanderson (d. 1579), he was a sickly child, and throughout 
his life exhibited “a peevish and resentful disposition.”5 He attended St. Paul’s 
School in London where he says he experienced great misery “by reason of my 
unaptness.”6 Then he served as his father’s assistant until being apprenticed 
to the draper merchant Martin Calthorpe for a nine-year period in 1578. 
After six years, Calthorpe, ignoring the terms of Sanderson’s apprenticeship, 
bound him to England’s “Turkey Company” for four years. Sanderson soon 
set sail for the Levant, arriving in Istanbul in March of 1585, and moving on 
to Egypt later that year. Over the next eighteen months, in addition to his 
work, Sanderson twice toured the pyramids, visited several Egyptian cities, 
and survived a shipwreck near Rosetta. After a stopover in Syria, he returned 
to England in 1588. Once back in Europe, Sanderson was finally able to gain 
his freedom from his indentures. His independence was further guaranteed 
by the death of his old master, Martin Calthorpe. Around this time, he fell 
in love with Calthorpe’s niece, Margaret, in Norfolk. Owing to his lack of 

5 John Sanderson, The Travels of John Sanderson in the Levant, 1584-1602, with his Autobiography 
and Selections from his Correspondence, William Forster, ed. (London: Hakluyt Society, 1931), x.

6 Sanderson, The Travels, 2.
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money, however, the couple was not allowed to marry, and Sanderson was 
soon back in London. A short time later, he took part in the first English mer-
cantile attempt to reach the East Indies via the Cape of Good Hope. Sander-
son once again sailed for Istanbul, in 1591. Still acting as a merchant, he also 
worked for England’s ambassador to the Ottoman Empire, Edward Barton. 
He remained in Istanbul for the next five years before returning once more to 
London; but, by 1599, he was back in Istanbul. Before returning home, he 
visited the Holy Land, joining a company of Jews bound for Jerusalem, and 
taking in Biblical sites such as Bethlehem and Hebron. By 1605 Sanderson 
had left the Levant Company, although he continued to make a living as a 
moneylender and mortgager. He never married, and had no children. He 
had connections to the Draper’s Company in London and was a member of 
the Court of Assistants from 1618 until his death in 1627 at the age of sixty-
seven.7 Sanderson’s Sundrie the personall voyages performed by Iohn Sanderson 
... begun ... 1584. Ended in ... 1602, With an historicall description of Constan-
tinople was included in Samuel Purchas’s Pilgrimes (1625).8 His travels in the 
Levant are also recounted in his autobiography and in personal letters, which 
were collectively published with his travel narrative in 1931.

Istanbul was a true cosmopolitan city in Sanderson’s eyes, teeming with 
merchants, travelers, doctors, ambassadors, soldiers, Jews, Christians, Ger-
mans, Greeks, Englishmen, Venetians, Turks, and others. Quite often in his 
writings he dwelt upon the antagonisms that arose from this hodgepodge 
of cultures. He also noted the many times that he was involved in drunken 
brawls. Sanderson’s observations about life in Istanbul range from the mun-
dane to the sensational. At times he recorded whose house he stayed in, or 
what European merchant had recently arrived in the city. Indeed, he often re-
layed news about the diverse European communities in Istanbul to his friends 
and colleagues in Europe. At other times he relayed bits of news and gossip 
about the movements of the sultan and his court, Ottoman armies, palace 
intrigues, janissary uprisings, and public punishments of criminals, both male 
and female. In Egypt, Sanderson had the chance to play tourist, visiting the 
pyramids, venturing up the Nile, and seeing giraffes and hippos. In his typi-
cally disgruntled manner, he complained about being mistaken for a Jew (he 
was, at the time, traveling with Jews); and he distrusted the Orthodox priests, 

7 All biographical information here is taken from, Sanderson, The Travels, x-xxii, xxv-xl.
8 John Sanderson, “Sundrie the personall voyages performed by Iohn Sanderson ... begun ... 

1584. Ended in ... 1602. With an historicall description of Constantinople,” in Samuel Purchas, 
Purchas His Pilgrimes (London: 1625), v. 2, bk. 9, 1614-1640. 
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Catholic friars, and Turkish guards who showed him around Jerusalem. In-
deed, Sanderson frequently characterized the people he encountered by their 
religion, followed by either their career or physical appearance. He was quick 
to judge, and although he sometimes found surprisingly kind things to say 
about people, his narratives as published suggest that on the whole he was 
rather surly and prone to blaming others for his troubles. As for education, 
Sanderson’s was of the rough and ready, experience-based kind, rather than 
the elite formal educations enjoyed by our other two travelers. That discrep-
ancy is apparent in their divergent styles of narrative and in the ways in which 
Wratislaw and Morritt (as opposed to Sanderson) invoked history and classi-
cal authorities.

John B. S. Morritt, born in Cawood, Yorkshire, in 1771, was the eldest son 
of Ann and John Sawrey Morritt. As a youth he attended grammar school in 
Manchester, followed by a period of time spent in Paris. On his father’s death 
in 1791, the younger John inherited the family estate of Rokeby Park, along 
with a “considerable fortune besides.”9 Morritt received a B. A. from St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, in 1794. Shortly afterwards, in February 1794, he and 
his tutor and friend Robert Stockdale set out on a tour of Europe and Asia 
Minor. Morritt’s travels over the next three years took him through Austria, 
Hungary, Turkey, Greece, and Italy; joined by his friend James Dalloway, he 
visited noble courts and numerous classical ruins. His journey is recorded in 
the letters that he wrote home to his mother Ann, his aunt Frances, and his sis-
ter Anne (which were not published until 1914). And that particularly female 
audience is a notable element of his narrative, as are his frequent comparisons 
of the places he witnessed to places in England with which his correspondents 
were familiar. In 1796, having successfully avoided Napoleon’s armies, which 
were marching south into Italy, Morritt returned home to Rokeby Park. With 
him he brought a large collection of antiquities gathered on his journey. After 
receiving his M. A. from Cambridge in 1798, he settled down to the life of 
a country squire and soon became involved in local politics. Morritt married 
Katharine Stanley (d. 1815) of Lancashire in 1803. They had no children. 
His interest in travel and antiquities lasted his entire life, although he only left 
England once (for a brief visit to France) after his early grand tour. He was a 
member of the Society of Dilettanti and founder of the Travellers’ Club. He 
published a number of short political texts, as well as a work in support of 
the Greek poet Homer’s history of Troy; but the letters narrating his travels 

9 John B. S. Morritt, The Letters of John B. S. Morritt of Rokeby: Descriptive of Journeys in Europe 
and Asia Minor in the Years 1794-1796, G. E. Marindin, ed., (London: John Murray, 1914), v.
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to Ottoman domains were not published until well after his death, at the age 
of 71, in 1843.10

Morritt was a young man of twenty-two, just out of college, when he 
set out abroad in 1794. His letters home about his travels through Eastern 
Europe and Ottoman lands exhibit the excitement of an educated youth see-
ing the subjects of his classical studies brought to life before his eyes. Morritt 
also had an eye for the beauty of the varied landscapes through which he and 
his companions passed, admiring an Aeolian hillside bathed in the light of a 
Mediterranean sunset, or the striking juxtaposition of magnificent architec-
ture and fine gardens in Istanbul. Although he downplayed the dangers of his 
journey (frequently reassuring his mother and aunt that they need not worry 
about his safety on Ottoman roads), the reader does get occasional hints of 
unrest, particularly in the border regions where Ottoman and Habsburg su-
zerainty were relatively tenuous. In these regions, Morritt allowed the reader 
glimpses of bandits, pirates, thieves, rebellious subjects, and religious dissent-
ers or at least rumors thereof. For his sister, Anne, he described his attendance 
at grand balls and feasts. While he displayed a distinct preference for English 
culture, he respected, and often admired, the diverse cultures he encountered, 
paying particular attention to language and dress. He sympathized with the 
plight of Ottoman women; and like many early modern, European visitors to 
the eastern Mediterranean (and perhaps as a function of his classical training), 
he described Greek women as particularly beautiful. But he also admired their 
intelligence and displays of independence.

A Typology of Encounter:

Travel narratives (especially those targeting an audience back home that 
was consumed with curiosity about the Ottoman Empire in general and its 
females in particular) exercise a varying degree of selectivity in determining 
which parts of the journey are worthy of retelling. Some travelers focus on 
strategic interests, others on commerce, others on comfort or sociability. We 
have little means, unless the author tells us himself (and perhaps not even 
then), of knowing what degree of selectivity has been applied to the final 

10 Morritt, The Letters, v-vii; and Anita McConnell, “Morrett, John Bacon Sawrey (1771-1843): 
Traveller and Classical Scholar,” Oxford Dictionary of National Biography (Oxford University 
Press, 2004), online ed., May 2006, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/19333. See also 
Florence Anne Sellar MacCunn, “J. B. S. Morritt of Rokeby” in MacCunn, Sir Walter Scott’s 
Friends (London: John Lane Company, 1910), 310-323.
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product. But given what the author provides we can trace out a universe 
of possibilities for the male-female encounter in Ottoman space. That list 
of possibilities is, of course, affected by a set of factors that condition the 
narratives. Each of our travelers had a different motivation and context for 
travel (respectively a long-term embassy, commercial activity, and a journey 
of discovery for adventure and the study of antiquities and culture). Each has 
a different authorial voice and intended audience.11 Another important ele-
ment in the narration of space is the complex and layered web of references 
available to the authors for “telling” this particular empire, place, and culture. 
Each of our authors had some access, apparently, to earlier texts: the histories, 
reports, and imagery of the Ottomans and their “classical” antecedents in 
Eurasian territory. Each one represented, in one form or another, a nation 
that defined its commercial and strategic interests as intertwined with those 
of the Ottomans. Wratislaw and Morritt, highly educated young men in rela-
tively elite social positions, had been reading the Ottomans and their realms 
in the natural course of their educations. Morritt, additionally, writing from 
the perspective of eighteenth century England, was tracing a path of youthful 
exploration and study already prescribed for a segment of men of his class. 
He expected his audience at home to have at hand the knowledge, narratives, 
and maps that would enable them to follow and share in his journey as they 
read his letters. The experiences of Wratislaw and Sanderson, travelling in the 
late sixteenth century, were significantly more unique for young men in their 
respective classes.12 And Sanderson, unlike the other two, reflecting his lack 
of more advanced education, seems to have a less developed matrix of tropes, 
references, and authorities on which to draw when he tells his journey, its 

11 On the vagaries of personality and style, see for example, Gerald MacLean, The Rise of Ori-
ental Travel: English Visitors to the Ottoman Empire, 1580–1720 (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 
2004); Ross Ballester, Fabulous Orients: Fictions of the East in England 1662-1785 (Oxford: Ox-
ford University Press, 2005); Matthew Dimmock, “The Tudor Experience of Islam,” 49-62, in 
A Companion to Tudor Literature, edited by Kent Cartwright (Malden, MA, and Oxford: Wiley-
Blackwell, 2010); and Wendy Bracewell and Alex Drace-Francis, eds., Under Eastern eyes: a 
comparative introduction to East European travel writing on Europe (Budapest: Central European 
University Press, 2008).

12 See Rhoads Murphey, “Bigots or Informed Observers? A Periodization of Pre-Colonial English 
and European Writing on the Middle East,” (review of Brandon H. Beck, From the Rising of the 
Sun: English Images of the Ottoman Empire to 1715; Anita Damiani, Enlightened Observers: British 
Travellers to the Near East 1715-1850; Jonathan Haynes, The Humanist as Traveler: George Sandys’ 
Relation of a Journey Begun An. Dom.1610; and Reinhold Schiffer, Turkey Romanticized: Images 
of the Turks in Early 19th-Century English Travel Literature), Journal of the American Oriental 
Society 110.2 (Apr.-Jun., 1990): 291-303.
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peoples, and the sovereign entity that claimed the landscapes and seascapes 
through which he traveled. The sense his story conveys may thus be a bit 
more raw, unprocessed, or job-oriented (he is the only one of the three whose 
entry into Ottoman space was for purposes of work), although he does peri-
odically highlight classical and Biblical history, especially when he journeys to 
the Holy Land.13 Sanderson also, like Wratislaw, periodically included trans-
literations of spoken Turkish in his text, suggesting that he had at least some 
rudimentary knowledge of the language.

These travelers followed a set of standard routes that linked the capitals 
of Europe to Constantinople. Having once entered the Mediterranean, for 
example, Sanderson’s journey was quite similar to the seaborne journey of 
Nicolas de Nicolay, a scholar attached to the French embassy to Istanbul in 
1551 who is well known for his textual and pictorial representations of Ot-
toman women. For Nicolay, Tripoli seemed to be the place where he passed 
decisively into Ottoman space, a place of “divers Turkes and renegade Chris-
tians.” 14 For Sanderson that role was played by Algiers.15 Nicolay saw Zante 
in the Ionian Sea as a place of mixed identity, caught between the imperial 
ambitions of “Turk” and Venetian.16 For Sanderson, it was just one more 
landing place among the maritime stepping stones to Constantinople, a place 
about which he recorded nothing of his impressions. Wratislaw and Morritt 
both traveled by the overland routes from Vienna to the Ottoman capital. But 
Wratislaw’s party took advantage of the expansive channels of the Danube to 
make their way to Belgrade before setting off overland. Morritt’s party, ap-
parently seeking a more venturesome pathway from Vienna, headed east into 
Transylvania, Wallachia, Romania, and Bulgaria before rejoining the more 
direct route at Adrianople. Morritt and his companions seem to enter Otto-
man space around Bucharest (where they hired two janissaries). And Morritt 
wrote to his sister, “You will see by your map that very soon afterwards we left 
Transylvania, and entered Turkish domains.”17 Our discussion of encounter is 
thus conditioned by the diverse pathways undertaken by our narrators, and 

13 Sanderson, The Travels, 37, 41, 46, 96-98, 103, 110, 112-113. References are, for example, to Helen 
of Troy, Cleopatra, and the tombs of Biblical women that he saw on his journey. 

14 Nicolas De Nicolay, The Nauigations into Turkie, T. Washington the younger, trans. (London: 
Thomas Dawson, 1585; reprint Amsterdam: Theatrum Orbis Terrarum, 1968), 19v.

15 Nicolay, The Nauigations, 18-20. On Nicolay’s contribution to English cartographic knowledge, 
see E.G.R. Taylor, Tudor Geography 1485-1583 (New York: Octagon Books, 1968), 59-60.

16 Nicolay, 31r.
17 Morritt, 60-61.
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by the amount of attention they directed at certain parts of their journeys. To 
aid in the visualization of those journeys we have included here a map that 
roughly traces the routes taken to Istanbul by the three travelers.18

Given notions of monolithic blocks of Christendom and Islam on the one 
hand, and the flexible and evolving nature of identities in the broad frontier 
zone separating London and Vienna from Ottoman space, it is worth noting 
here specifically what we mean by the “Ottoman female.” We employ this des-
ignation for any female the narrator encountered once he had entered space 
he designated as Ottoman (or “Turk”). Essentially, the Ottoman female is a 
person who is subject to the reach of Ottoman administration, regardless of 
her communal affiliation. Among our three narrators, Wratislaw provides the 
most expansive picture of her. His narration may be divided into two main 
types of vision of the Ottoman female: those deriving from actually seeing or 
meeting females, and more general statements about “Turks,” “Bulgarians,” or 
“Muslims,” for example, which convey cultural habits, and derive (presum-
ably) from information he has read or heard from informants. The distinc-
tion between these two types of “witnessing” is not always a clear one; so, for 
example, when Wratislaw describes the elaborate costumes of the Bulgarian 
village women and the smug “satisfaction” with which they “walk…amongst 
strange people,” he is (apparently) both repeating the tropes of past narra-
tors like the Habsburg ambassador Ogier Ghiselin de Busbecq, and detailing 
some of the things he has himself seen.19 There is a third type of presentation 
of women which takes the form of a lengthy once-upon-a-time narrative (de-
scribed below), that the author characterizes as a “story,” and uses to illustrate 
the nature of Muslim-Christian and sovereign-subject relations.

18 The exact trajectory of the routes as reflected in the sources is not always absolutely clear; and 
our map suggests a more direct path between significant stopping places than was actually a fact 
given the topography of the land and the logistics of travel. Also, the places where our travelers 
stopped were designated by a variety of names in a variety of languages. We have preserved for 
the most part the designations the travelers themselves employed (the rather mixed-looking 
result is an apt reflection of the naming and mapping conventions of the time). 

19 Wratislaw, 37; Ogier Ghiselin de Busbecq, The Turkish Letters of Ogier Ghiselin de Busbecq: 
Imperial Ambassador at Constantinople 1554-1562, Edward Forster, trans. (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1968), 22, 26, was originally published a decade before Wratislaw’s departure. Busbecq 
wrote extensively about the empire under Süleiman the Lawgiver (1520-1566) having served in 
the Ottoman Empire between 1554 and 1562. Costume descriptions were common fare in travel 
narratives; so what Wratislaw actually saw with his own eyes is impossible to pin down. See for 
example Stephan Gerlach, Türkiye Günluğü 1573-1576, Kemal Beydilli, ed., v. 1 (Istanbul: Kitap 
Yayınevi, 2007), 74.
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The instances in which Wratislaw details direct encounters with women 
include: seeing Bulgarian village women selling bread and other comestibles 
to the ambassadorial entourage as it journeys from Buda; witnessing women 
(of various ages) in the streets and markets of Istanbul; meeting the “cook” 
and “concubine” of a German goldsmith in Galata whose hospitality the 
young man and his friends enjoyed; conversing with veiled “Turkish ladies,” 
after a meeting in a garden had been arranged by his janissary; experienc-
ing the “melancholy sight” of women, old and young, including Christian 
captives, in the Istanbul slave market; and seeing the “Turkish woman” for 
whom a renegade in the Habsburg entourage had forsaken his wife, a “young 
court lady” in Prague.20 Wratislaw’s accounts of women at second or third 
hand include news and rumors about prominent palace women; comments 
on the treatment received by a fellow prisoner at the hands of a pasha’s wives; 
and (most particularly) lessons in (and stories of ) cultural conventions from 
his janissary minders. We do not know if this citing of janissaries as authori-
ties for female behavior is a literary device on Wratislaw’s part. But it is not 
difficult to believe that such companions over time regaled the enthusiastic 
young man with stories of life and legend in Constantinople. And because 
the stories of Wratislaw’s principle janissary companion, Mustapha, are full 
of familiar tropes (like that of the young bride tricking her aged husband in 
order to have sex with her lover) we can view both Mustapha and Wratislaw 
as participants in a long chain of narratives (that transcends time, space, and 
commune) about the life and nature of the human female.21

Sanderson was a very different kind of narrator than Wratislaw and one 
who spoke more of the violent side of life among the merchant communi-
ties in Istanbul. But there were certainly similarities in the ways in which he 
narrated the Ottoman female. As suggested by his correspondence, because 
Sanderson was plugged into the English diplomatic community through his 
Levant Company activities, like Wratislaw he was purview to reports (and 

20 Wratislaw, 36-37, 72-73, 76, 79-80, 97-98, 101, 110. 
21 Wratislaw, 99-100. Mustapha claimed to have various lady friends, and made himself the pro-

tagonist in one such adulterous scenario. Wratislaw notes that Mustapha took compassion on 
him and tried to protect him when he was arrested (121). The story chain continues after the 
author’s death, of course, with A.H. Wratislaw, the editor and translator of this 1862 English 
edition, noting earlier Czech and German editions of the manuscript dating from 1777 and 
1807 (vi). And we are acutely conscious of the effects that these various layers of translation (of 
both culture and story) may have on the narrative product that we ourselves ultimately see and 
use.
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rumors) about the activities of palace elites.22 Thus he commented on the 
engagement of Safiye Sultan in political affairs, noted the marriages of cer-
tain pashas, and remarked on the slaughter of Mehmed III’s brothers (or the 
dead sultan’s pregnant concubines) when Mehmed came to the throne in 
1595.23 He also commented occasionally on law and custom. For example, 
he informed his audience that when the sultan returned from campaign “it 
is lawefull for all their women, both smaule and great, to meet him without 
the waules [walls]; at other times the women of any accompt or creditt never 
come in multitudes emongest the men.”24

Like Wratislaw, Sanderson portrayed palace women as patrons and politi-
cal actors; he shows the valide sultan endowing buildings, giving gifts, and 
freeing prisoners.25 But he also provides a glimpse of the seamier side of wom-
en’s life in Istanbul. Striking in this regard are his references to the trade in 
prostitutes in Pera, in which he (along with various English commercial and 
diplomatic personnel) was a participant.26 In a supplementary population list 
that Sanderson wrote, he provides a “count” of the different kinds of residents 
in Constantinople. First come various types of Ottoman officials, then talleys 
for: “Other Turks (besides women and children);…Christians of all sorts and 
countries;…Jues, in and near about the city;…[and] Women and children of 
all sorts, Christians, Jues, Turks, etc.”27 This classification spells out female 
difference. Women are a separate class of people. But interestingly, among the 

22 On that English diplomatic and merchant community during the time that Sanderson was in 
Istanbul, see Daniel Goffman, Izmir and the Levantine World, 1550-1650 (Seattle: University of 
Washington Press, 1990), who comments on many of the English personnel found in Sander-
son’s travel account and correspondence; and The Ottoman Empire and early modern Europe 
(New York: Cambridge University Press, 2002), 192-226, for discussions of European trading 
companies, ambassadors, and missionaries in Ottoman territory, including visitors to Jerusa-
lem.

23 Sanderson, 58, 74, 130, 141-142, 184.
24 Sanderson, 60. On the public personas of royal women, see Leslie Peirce, The Imperial Harem: 

Women and Sovereignty in the Ottoman Empire (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1993), 186-218; 
and on women “going out,” see Kate Fleet and Ebru Boyar, A Social History of Ottoman Istanbul 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010), 207-208.

25 Sanderson, 184-185, 203-204.
26 Sanderson, 10, 13. On prostitution in Istanbul at a somewhat later date, see Fariba Zarinebaf, 

Crime and Punishment in Istanbul 1700-1800 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 2010), 
86-111; and “The Role of Women in the Urban Economy of Istanbul, 1700-1850,” International 
Labor and Working-Class History, 60 (Fall, 2001): 141-152.

27 Sanderson, 82-83.
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classes of Ottomans (like falconers and sipahis) noted in the first part of the 
list, Sanderson also counts “Whores of all sorts, at least 1000.” For him these 
women are notable elements of the cityscape, grouped with neither Turks, nor 
Christians, nor Jews, nor women. Beyond the whores, one rarely sees the run-
of-the-mill female in Sanderson’s account. Two exceptions are that he claims 
to have seen seven adulteresses one morning bound up in sacks and thrown in 
the sea, something he describes as “their usual punishment.”28 And, when he 
sojourned to Cairo, Sanderson remarked particularly and with some disgust 
that women (along with men) of the Cairo crowd sought anxiously to kiss the 
hands and arms of holy men, both an ancient pilgrim who had returned from 
the hajj, and a filthy and naked “saint,” who made his way about the city.29

Finally, for John Morritt, the typology of Ottoman women is comprised of 
statements about female beauty, culture, and comparability. Corresponding 
with his female relatives, he routinely writes in a gay and sometimes humor-
ous fashion on dress, accessories, and the social realms of (mostly elite) women. 
His is an eye-witness presentation colored by things he has read, heard, and 
been told by “Grecian and Frank ladies” in Pera, among other informants.30 
Greek “beauties” are everywhere as Morritt travels through the archipelago; 
and he takes pains to comment on their dress, and on how it might vary from 
the expectations of gentlewomen of his acquaintance in England. The cus-
toms of the “Greeks” he compares both to those of the “Turks” and to those 
of ancient times as described in the classical literature. Like Wratislaw, Mor-
ritt also comments on women from whom he has received hospitality when 
visiting the homes of locals. As he progressed on his journey he fit the various 
places and their people into a cultural hierarchy based on their women, their 
social mores, and their civility. He suggested, for example, that Albanians, 
though Christian, lacked “civilization,” citing the barbarous act of a young 
man who, in a fit of jealousy, slew another with a sabre.31 It was not so much 
the slaying that offended Morritt but the fact that it was carried out before the 
horrified eyes of the victim’s mother. Maina, in the Peloponnese, on the other 

28 Sanderson, 87. The author goes on to suggest that the “Queene Mother,” was unhappy about 
such cruelty and had the eunuch Hasan Pasha executed for it “and other actions.” A note in 
Purchas, according to this edition, claimed that the valide sultan “….advised the eunuch Bassa 
that her sonne had left him to governe the citie and not to devoure the women…” 

29 Sanderson, 45-46. The elderly haji had his only functioning eye plucked out while in Mecca, 
“because he would see no more sinne.”

30 Morritt, 79.
31 Morritt, 256.
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hand, was “a half civilized nation,” where men and women were both armed, 
and a lady had been known to shoot a man if he “made too free” either with 
her person or reputation.32 And Morritt characterized the isle of Zante, off the 
coast of the Morea, as a place whose “society” was “some steps above Turkey, 
and many behind other countries.”33 That ranking he linked to the status of 
their women, writing to his aunt:

You would not be able to live there, for the ladies are more closely confined than 
even in many places of Turkey, except those of the lower order. I supposed this 
owing to the remains of Oriental manners, but was more surprised when I heard 
the reason…. if a lady had the misfortune to attract notice she would very prob-
ably be run away with by force, even from her own house, as bravoes may be hired 
here to commit every sort of enormity, and all offences are connived at by bribing 
the governor.34

While Morritt, like Wratislaw, thus comments on his interpretations of cus-
toms and law, his vision of society is rather more simple than the young Bo-
hemian’s, providing the surface details of looks and dress without Wratislaw’s 
more elaborate attention to social complexities. He may be more conversant 
with those complexities than many of his stories suggest, but his solicitude for 
his female audience would seem to slant his narration in certain predictable 
directions, despite his regard for his correspondents’ education and acuity. 
Like Sanderson, Morritt does raise the ubiquitous trope of Ottoman women 
tied in sacks and thrown into the sea, but in his telling the act is removed from 
the more direct and brutal reality of Sanderson’s narrative.35

Our travelers identified Ottoman females based on a set of categories of 
identification, principally: location; age; status as virgin, matron, sultana or 
prostitute; occupation; ethno-linguistic associations (including religion); as 
well as dress, looks, behavior, and sociability. In many instances, only one 
or two of these categories are employed in any given identification. In oth-
ers, multiple categories were addressed. The most important category of all, 
however, was gender. Males were the default denizens of Ottoman lands. 
32 Morritt, 205. 
33 Morritt, 249.
34 Morritt, 249. 
35 Morritt, 86, “We coasted along the Asiatic shore on account of the wind and current, and were 

shown near Chalcedon the rock from which ladies were from time to time thrown into the sea 
in sacks on particular occasions, such as running away from their husbands or masters, infidel-
ity, particularly for favours shown to a Christian, in which case also their lover is impaled.”
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Females received a separate narrative treatment. Something that one ordi-
narily does not see in these accounts is a real sense of individual personhood 
imparted to the females encountered. They tend rather to be described as 
types. Very few of them are named; and the closest one comes to a sense of 
real familiarity is when the traveler is entertained in a house where a woman 
serves him food. Sociability should also not be read as sexuality although 
it can be in some instances, particularly in Morritt’s descriptions of female 
beauty. With Sanderson’s prostitutes, of course, a certain form of sexuality 
is taken for granted.

Narrating the Ottoman Female (Some Examples):

Because he was resident in an ambassadorial household, it is not surprising 
that Wratislaw was apprised of various reports about the machinations of the 
sultanas. Palace women, in Wratislaw’s account, are not the subjects of sexual 
speculation; they are political actors, patrons, and consumers. Thus he relates 
that when “My lord our ambassador,” was seeking intelligence on Ottoman 
intentions regarding Hungary, he obtained it (via bribes and presents) from 
both the palace ağas and the “Sultana.” The former used an “old woman” to 
transmit the information to Kregwitz, and the latter used “a Jewess.”36 Wrati-
slaw in no way seems to find this use of women as intermediaries, by palace 
elites, remarkable. The correspondence, however, landed the ambassador in 
hot water when the grand vezir, Sinan Pasha, accused him of spying and seized 
documents from his residence. The effects of this discovery were moderated, 
however, because Sinan found that the “sultana herself ” was implicated and 
he did not wish to “fall into disfavor” with the wife and mother of the sultan,” 
who “ruled everything, and did what they liked.” Wratislaw concludes the tale 
by saying that Sinan ultimately “made little noise about it.”37

36 Wratislaw, 102-103. Wratislaw also reports that Sinan Pasha himself bribed “the emperor’s wife 
and mother,” on his return from the Hungarian front, with goods valued at 100,000 ducats 
(173). The author (or his translator) betrays some confusion regarding which “sultana” is which 
here. He refers to the protagonist in both these bribery scenarios as the “emperor’s mother” 
and the “sultana.” But according to Peirce, The Imperial Harem, 94, Murat III’s mother Nur-
banu, the valide sultan, died in 1583. His chief concubine, Safiye Sultan, afterwards served the 
functions of both “wife,” (apparently she and the sultan were not legally married) and mother, 
acting as a cherished advisor, and procuring female slaves for his bed. Wratislaw may also be 
confusing the dates; the first bribes seem to have been paid in 1593 while Sinan Pasha’s seems to 
date to 1595, the year in which Mehmet III became sultan and Safiye became valide sultan.

37 Wratislaw, 116.
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Most of these remarks on the occupants of the imperial harem are rela-
tively cursory, but Wratislaw does present three episodes in which he shows 
the sultanas in a rather more dramatic light and places words in their mouths. 
The first episode is one in which the “sister” of the sultan, hearing that her 
son had been killed on the Croatian frontier in 1593, “ran to the emperor, 
with disheveled hair, as though frantic, and, falling at his feet, demanded 
vengeance on the Christians.”38 The second episode depicts the valide sultan, 
distressed that a favored German goldsmith, “a very good craftsman,” who 

“used to do all that she wanted,” had been imprisoned for espionage; “she im-
mediately ordered him to be released” but “the poor man had [already] been 
hung on the hook.”39 A final scene, depicts the “empress,” Safiye, now the 
valide sultan, arguing against the necessity of her son, the new sultan Mehmet 
III (1595-1603), marching into battle:

…. relying upon the Alcoran, which ordains that no new sultan, when he ascends 
the imperial throne, shall be obliged to go to war for the space of three years. She, 
therefore, bade Synan [Sinan] and the soldiers to be content, counseling rather 
that Synan, and other old experienced commanders, should march into Hungary. 
It was their duty, she said, to protect their lord and his land; indeed, what good 
would their office be if they could not slay the giaours without the Sultan’s pres-
ence? In that case, did they deserve the dignity with which they were for that 
purpose invested by the Sultan?40

Wratislaw thus takes for granted, and conveys to his audience, the “voice” 
and power of the sultanas. He concludes this passage on the valide’s speech by 
noting that Sinan Pasha was shortly thereafter struck down with dysentery; 
and he repeats the rumor: “that the Sultana corrupted Synan the vizier’s physi-
cian by bribes and splendid presents, so that he had something administered 
to him, and died in eight days.”41

Beyond these royal women, Wratislaw mentions encounters with villagers, 
and visions of women in the homes and streets of Istanbul. While this ado-
lescent observer was keen to make his own judgments about female beauty, 
as he was eager to learn many things about Ottoman society, his tone tends 
more to treating women as a normal element of society rather than as a set 

38 Wratislaw, 104. 
39 Wratislaw, 172. 
40 Wratislaw, 176. For context on this dispute, see Peirce, The Imperial Harem, 111-112.
41 Ibid.
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of exotic beings sharing little in the way of similarities with their European 
counterparts. In Wratislaw’s Istanbul, Ottoman women lean from windows 
to observe what is going on in the street; they purchase food, ride in carriages, 
and walk through the streets to the bath houses. In more sheltered domestic 
sites they cook and tend to their men, and (according to his janissary) they 
contrive to meet their lovers when their families and social conventions pre-
vent them from doing so openly.

During his extended stay in the Ottoman capital, Wratislaw seems to have 
learned elements of law and social convention from a variety of informants. 
He is particularly interested in how these factors affect Christians in Ottoman 
lands but his curiosity is not confined to those of his own faith. His inclina-
tion to seek out cultural knowledge is illustrated, for example, by his com-
ments on marriage. Speaking of a German Christian resident of Galata with 
whom he was acquainted he noted that:

in order for permission to be given him to marry, after the Turkish form, he must 
make application before the cadi, or judge, and pay well for it. In obtaining such 
permission the following custom is observed: — the person who desires to take 
a wife comes with her before the judge, declares his name and hers, and must 
declare before him what he is willing to give as her alimony, should he divorce her, 
and what furniture and goods she brings to him; all which the cadi orders to be 
entered in a book. Should he be unwilling to cohabit with her any longer, he pays 
her the alimony, and restores her goods, and she must depart. She may then take 
another husband, and he another wife. If they have had children, the husband is 
bound to maintain and provide for them.42

In another segment of his narrative Wratislaw gives a lengthy account of 
“Turk” marriage, detailed down to the marching order of the bridal party and 
the number and type of candles employed. He begins the story by repeating 
the notion that custom requires that the bridegroom cannot lay eyes on his 
intended before the ceremony. But he qualifies that remark by adding that 
customs are changing. Then the formal business of marriage ensues.

If she pleases him, negotiations are carried on about her with her parents and 
friends, and should they be willing to give her to him, a certain day is appointed, 
when he declares the amount of the dower with which he endows her, and gives 
her various presents, and she, too, must say how much she brings him. All these 

42 Wratislaw, 79-80. 
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things are inscribed in a book before the cadi, or judge. When the wedding-day 
comes, the bridegroom previously sends a number of camels and mules, in pro-
portion to the wealth of the bride, for her moveables and goods. All that she 
brings him is placed upon them, and carried to his house, covered with handsome 
carpets, and, should the families be wealthy, in red chests. When all is ready the 
bridegroom provides a wedding-feast, or breakfast, for his friends of the male sex 
in some other house, and for the women in his own, or that of his father. After 
breakfast the bridegroom and his friends mount their horses, the women seat 
themselves in carriages, and a handsome, gay-coloured ambling jennet is sent for 
the bride, the mane of which is plaited with gold …. and a splendid procession 
is formed to fetch the bride …. Then, after a little confectionary has been eaten, 
and some sherbet drunk, the bride’s father takes her right hand, places it in that 
of the bridegroom, and bids him to be kind to her. Upon this the four young 
men hasten up, a fifth brings the jennet, the trumpeters blow their trumpets, the 
music plays, and the bride seats herself astride on the saddle …. Her nurse, or the 
female servant for whom she entertains most affection, rides on a horse after her 

…. Very large wax candles, like altar-tapers, adorned with diverse beautiful flowers, 
gilt and painted, six in number, more or less, are also carried before the bride. The 
bridegroom rides with his male friends and those of the bride in front, the bride 
in the midst, and the women in a line behind her, with great joy and triumph, and 
making their horses curvet merrily to the bridegroom’s house. On arriving there 
he assists her from her horse, leaves her with his female friends, and rides away 
again among his male friends.43

In some instances Wratislaw identified his informants when he made such 
observations. Often enough, though, he did not, suggesting that he may have 
seen such a ceremony. It is also possible that he sought out textual authorities 
on things Ottoman once he found himself back home. But given his long 
stay in the capital and his numerous acquaintances there, Wratislaw certainly 
had the opportunity to witness a bridal procession and to accumulate many 
stories about Ottoman customs.

Indeed stories are one of the modes by which Wratislaw conveys a sense of 
Ottoman space to his readers. His account of the marriage procession is woven 
into an intricate story of a lecherous çavuş and a Greek virgin that Wratislaw 
inserts into his narrative. He tells the tale to generate sympathy for a Chris-
tian population at the mercy of arbitrary Ottoman officials. But the account 
also serves to highlight Ottoman laws and customs, and the sympathy of the 
Istanbul public for the plight of young lovers. The lovers were the handsome 

43 Wratislaw, 87-89. 
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son and daughter of Greek, Galata merchants, betrothed and ready to marry. 
But fate intervened. On her way to the bath the bride, “not dreaming of any 
approaching misfortune, not only did not veil her face, but, like a young girl, 
stared in all directions.” Just at that moment she was espied by a “grey haired,” 
eighty-year-old çavuş riding from the palace. The rest, as they say, is history. 
The girl’s admirer tried to force her father to consent to a marriage and, failing 
that, obtained permission from the court, “to marry a Christian.” 44 He then 
had the girl’s parents imprisoned until she consented to have him and convert 
to Islam. The marriage quickly took place; and when the girl’s fiancé returned 
from a wine-buying trip to Candia, he was horrified to learn of her condition. 
But the star-crossed lovers contrived to exchange letters and meet secretly in a 
garden setting evocative of the frame story of the Thousand and One Nights.45 
Her husband was soon apprised of the deceit, arranged to catch the lovers 
in the act, and had them sentenced to death, she by drowning and he hung 
upon hooks.46 Full of pathos, wrenching speeches, and rejected possibilities 
for a reprieve, the tale extends over several pages. But what is interesting for 
our purposes is the ways in which the young Wratislaw weaves this tragic story 
into the account of his own “carefree life” in Istanbul, his visits to gardens, 
and his understanding of Ottoman conventions of authority and sociability. 
The borders between fantasy and social reality, as in most such travel accounts, 
are blurred. But when Wratislaw speaks of red wedding chests, the wine of 
Candia, or the compassionate person who put the fiancé out of his misery 
with a well placed shot on the third night of his impalement, the realities 
embedded in the complex layers of story are quite evident.47

Dispensing with this element of story, Wratislaw also regales his readers 
with an account of ‘actually’ seeing the faces of some Ottoman damsels. He 
and his companions urged their janissary, Mustapha, to introduce them to 

“some handsome Turkish woman.”48 They sought out this opportunity, he 
says, on the condition that they would not expose themselves to any danger, 
thus they were not so daring as the cheated fiancé in the previous story. Mus-
tapha and some janissary companions did supposedly persuade five or six Ot-
toman women to speak to the young men (in a garden), and even, reluctantly, 

44 Wratislaw, 85-87.
45 The meeting place is, of course, a garden. See Arabian Nights Entertainments, Robert Mack, ed. 

(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995), 2-4. 
46 Wratislaw, 92-97. 
47 Wratislaw, 88, 97.
48 Wratislaw, 97-98.
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to lower their veils. But Wratislaw, with his usual candor, admits to being 
unimpressed with the result; he found the ladies, all “brown, and black-eyed” 
with “dyed hair and eye-brows,” not the least bit beautiful. 49 We have no idea 
whom these “ladies” were, what were their ages (or even if the encounter ac-
tually took place). But there is a certain innocence about the whole story. Its 
lack of drama and aura of normalcy incline one to believe that perhaps the 
janissary and his friends managed to wheedle or coerce some women into a 
somewhat awkward meeting with the foreign males, who might have been as 
much an object of curiosity to the women as the women were to Wratislaw 
and his friends.

John Sanderson, acting as an agent for the English Levant Company, pro-
vides a rather different take on Ottoman women. Although the sultan has 
“his women,” and the English consul at Algiers has his “whore” named Di-
ana, “love” plays no role in Sanderson’s description of his travels. In fact, he 
gives no indication of any particular interest in women other than noting his 
sense of entitlement concerning the unattainable Ms. Calthorpe back home.50 
Violence, however, was a recurrent theme in Sanderson’s characterization of 
Ottoman space, and it was a characterization that included women along 
with men. Beyond the trade in prostitutes and the drowning of adulteresses 
mentioned above, Sanderson also commented at some length on the execu-
tion of the Jewess, Esperanza Malchi. Malchi is a well known example of the 
female intermediaries mentioned by Wratislaw. She served as kira, an agent of 
Safiye, the valide sultan, facilitating her dealings with the world outside the 
harem. Her wealth and power had drawn the animosity of various factions 
in the court and military; and she was brutally killed in the course of a sipahi 
rebellion in the capital in 1600.51 Sanderson recounted the details.

49 Ibid. For more on the female encounter and the possibility of conversation, see Palmira Brum-
mett, “The ‘What If?’ of the Ottoman Female: Authority, Ethnography, Sexuality, Conversa-
tion,” in The Ottoman Woman: a Comparative Perspective, Kate Fleet and Ebru Boyar, eds., in 
preparation.

50 Sanderson, 8, 24. See Lucienne Thys-Şenocak, “The Gendered City,” 877-894, in The city in the 
Islamic world, Salma Khadra Jayyusi, Renata Holod, Attilio Petruccioli, and André Raymond, 
eds., v.1 (Leiden: Brill, 2008), 886.

51 See Peirce, The Imperial Harem, 225-226, 242. Peirce notes that the sipahi rebels who killed the 
kira were unhappy, among other reasons, because of the debased currency with which they were 
paid, blaming the debasement on Malchi’s son who was in charge of the custom house. See also, 
Eva Holmberg, “Esthers in the Seraglio: Jewish Women in Early Modern English Travel Nar-
ratives on Turkey,” 34-56, in The Trouble with Ribs: Women, Men and Gender in Early Modern 
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Yet can I not lett passe to relate that a Juishe woman of the greatest credett and 
welth in Constantinople, was brought out of hir house and stabbed to death in 
the Viseroys yeard; thence, by a window in the Serraglio wall, where the Grand 
Signior, Sultan Mahomet, stood to see, shee was drawne with ropes to the pub-
liquest place in the citie, and ther betweene a peramide pillor erected by Theo-
dotiouse and the brazen tripled serpent, laid for the doggs to eate …. Hir head 
had bine caried uppon a pike throughe the citie, and alike hir shamefull part; 
also many smaule peces of hir fleshe, which the Turks, janesaries, and others 
caried aboute tied in a little packethred, shewinge to the Jewes and others, and 
in dirision said: Behould the whores fleshe. One slice of hir I did so see passe by 
our house in Galata. Hir eldest sonn in like manner the next day [was] cruelly 
stabbed and murthered... dragged thence, and laid by his mother; but was so fatt 
and ranke that the doggs would not sieze uppon him …. Hir second sonn be-
came Turke to save his life... the third sonn, a younge youth, their wrath beinge 
appeased, they permitted to live. This was an acte of the Spahies, in spight of the 
Great Turkes mother; for by the hands of this Jewe woman she toke all hir bribes, 
and hir [Malchi’s] sonns weare Chefe Customers [customs officers] of Constanti-
nople who toke all the gainefull business into their owne hands, doing what they 
lusted. The mother and childerin weare wourth millians, which all went into the 
Great Turkes cofers.52

One cannot help thinking here that Sanderson has enjoyed heaping on 
the gruesome details of the kira’s death, although such details were com-
monplace in both tales of the “Turk” and popular entertainments of the time. 
Malchi had been an important point of contact with the palace. Indeed in a 
letter dated November 1599, Sanderson wrote that on a day he was dining 
at the English ambassador, Henry Lello’s, residence, a letter from the valide 
sultan along with a present intended for the English queen had arrived. They 
were delivered by the “Bustangi Bassi” (bostancı başı). But the kira also per-
sonally delivered another letter from Safiye Sultan, along with a letter and 
a rich present of diamonds and rubies “from herself,” also to be delivered 
to the queen.53 This episode suggests not only that Safiye sent both “public” 
and private letters to Elizabeth, but also that the kira might be presuming 
to feather her own nest and usurp the perquisites of the sultana. Given her 
level of influence and the high position held by her son, it is little wonder 

Europe, Studies across Disciplines in the Humanities and Social Sciences 2, Anu Korhonen and 
Kate Lowe, eds. (Helsinki: Helsinki Collegium for Advanced Studies 2007): 43-46, 49.

52 Sanderson, 85-86.
53 Sanderson, 185; and Peirce, The Imperial Harem, 224-228.
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that they became the objects of jealousy and violence when the sipahis took 
the law into their own hands. Sanderson for his part seemed little concerned, 
rather cynically calling the murder of the kira, the “Jews’ mala pasqua” as it 
happened on the Jewish Sabbath, on Easter eve.54 In a letter dated 30 March 
1600, in which he reported both rebellion and murder, he notes that: the sul-
tan “delivered” the kira and her son into the hands of the rebels, and that the 
Jews did not dare to venture from their homes “for some that do are cruelly 
beaten and have their garments taken from them.”55 By June 7, things had 
calmed down; Sanderson wrote to a correspondent in England that the Jews 
had begun again to “lift up their heads,” and trade at the port, but that the 
death of the kira was still “not yett out of speech.”56 Malchi in this passage 
stands as a representative of her nation and its place in Istanbul. Her wealth 
and influence made her a target.

Where Sanderson’s accounts were not calculated to please a gentlewom-
anly audience, the letters of his countryman John Morritt seem intended to 
do just that. They compare the mores of women of various ethno-national 
groups, and wax poetic on women’s visibility, dress, and veiling. Comment-
ing on the palaces of the sultan’s sisters, Morritt notes that the apartments of 
their husbands are small and “as plain as possible….for when a subject here 
marries a lady of the blood-royal this is always the etiquette, and she remains 
quite the head of the house.”57 He did not personally, of course, see these royal 
women; but he did lay claim to more direct experience of some of the women 
of Istanbul.

[The Greek] women are the only ones who here have any liberty, the Armenians 
being almost as strict with their wives as the Turks. All you see of either when you 
meet them in the streets is their eyes and nose, a handkerchief being tied round 
their heads as high [as], or sometimes over, their nose, and another covering their 
forehead and eyebrows. Their whole person is muffled in a long cloth gown made 
very loose, the shape almost of a nun’s in a Roman Catholic country …. When 
the Turkish women are permitted to go out you see them in great parties in boats 
and the walks about, often amusing themselves like children with escarpolettes 
or merry-go-rounds, but always totally secluded from the society of men; nor 

54 Sanderson, 201.
55 Ibid. 
56 Sanderson, 204. 
57 Morritt, 80-81. Like the Ottoman traveler, Evliya Çelebi, The Intimate Life of an Ottoman 

Statesman, Robert Dankoff, ed. and trans. (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1991), 
259-261, Morritt commented on the great expense incurred by husbands of royal women. 
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would a Turk pay the least attention, or speak even to his wife, if he met her in 
the street.58

Needless to say the “Turkish” women are not quite as secluded as Morritt 
suggests or else he would not have “seen” them on their excursions. However, 
as the above suggests, Morritt’s attentions do not dwell upon the “Turkish” 
female, largely because he felt that they were constrained to an eternal child-
hood within Muslim society. In general Morritt does not speak of the run-of-
the-mill female in the market place as Wratislaw does, though he does speak 
routinely of women out and about in the towns and villages through which 
he and his companions pass on their journey.59

The childlike “Turkish” women, for Morritt, stand in stark contrast to 
various Christian women he encounters who seem to have semi-autono-
mous positions in society, playing the role of hostess, and even serving as 
head of household. Morritt enjoys the hospitality of several such house-
holds, including the “country seat” of a Wallachian noblewoman, presum-
ably Christian (but not identified as such), who followed various “Turkish” 
customs.

The gentleman of the house was at Bucharest, and we were received by his lady. 
She was seated on a low board sofa which filled the whole of one side of the 
room, surrounded by five or six Greek slaves in great state. As this was the first 
specimen I saw of the Greek dress of which you have heard so much, I will de-
scribe you hers. Her gown was long-sleeved, coming up before no higher than 
her cestus, which was tied à la Campbell. It was gathered round her ankles and 
legs like trousers, and was made of a spotted light muslin. On her head she wore 
a flat-topped high cap with a gold tassel on the top, and a shawl handkerchief 
round her forehead, her hair hanging loose about her shoulders. Over her gown 
she wore a long light blue silk pelisse edged with fur, with half-sleeves; on her 
feet she had thin yellow-leather boots, with slippers, which she left at the side 
of the sofa to put up her feet, for they all sit cross-legged, à la Turque. Over her 
bosom she wore a thin fold of muslin which fastened under her cestus; and I 
assure you, though not of the première juenesse, it is difficult to imagine a more 
elegant figure…

We had not dined, and she sent into the village for everything we wanted which 
she had not in the house, and after dinner two servants walked round with a basin 

58 Morritt, 79. 
59 Morritt, 37, 51, 108-109, 230.
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and a pitcher, to pour water on our hands. She had a little child about four years 
old with her, with whom we made a great friendship. She also showed us a little 
boy of about a year older, whom she had bought of the Turkish soldiers during 
the last war with the Austrians, and after supper and a little conversation through 
means of an interpreter, she left us in peaceable possession of the sofa, on which 
we slept very luxuriously …. [we] left the house delighted with the novelty of the 
scene and the hospitality we had experienced.60

Morritt, like many travelers, gauged the sites he visited by the comfort and 
diversion provided. This instance of being entertained by a woman without 
her husband present is perhaps a bit unusual, but not unheard of. And what 
is perhaps more interesting is the woman’s purchase of the little captive from 
“Turkish soldiers,” an exchange that neither she nor Morritt seem to think 
particularly remarkable. Dress, furniture, customs, and even captives were 
shared across communal boundaries in this outlying region of the Ottoman 
domains.

Morritt points out that same kind of cultural syncretism again in Candia, 
where the “Turks:”

…. live and eat with Christians without any scruple, almost all drink as much 
wine as they can get, and their women, instead of being in prison or muffled up, 
walk about with the same dress and freedom as the Greeks... the Agas we saw even 
made an open joke of the prohibition of wine, and were not more scrupulous in 
talking about their women, a subject on which a real Turk is as silent as a Char-
treux.61

Of course “living and eating” with Christians was perhaps a more com-
mon occurrence for “Turks” than Morritt may have thought, as Wratislaw 
suggested for Istanbul. And wine drinking among Muslims was, by the ac-
counts of merchants and travelers since the Middle Ages, not strictly limited 
to regions where the wine was as famous as that of Candia. As for veiling and 
seclusion, all of our narrators speak of it. Nonetheless, it is clear that access to 
women for the foreign male was a highly variable thing. And as for how men 
among themselves might talk about their women, that too, one suspects, may 
be a subject not yet fully elucidated in our narratives.

60 Morritt, 62-63.
61 Morritt, 231. Presumably the “Chartreux” reference is to Carthusian monks.
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Conclusion, On Love and Sexuality:

One can argue that neither “love” nor sexual voyeurism had much to do 
with many of the encounters that male travelers narrated for the time that 
they were traversing Ottoman space. The female, instead, was a particular 
element of the Ottoman landscape, an object to be viewed, explored, assessed, 
and plugged into the universe of narratives and myths of Ottoman society. 
She was then measured against the female protagonists of earlier narratives 
and against the women known and experienced by the traveler at home (or in 
his other travels). Needless to say she was not a primary focus in a constella-
tion of encounters that were designed, experienced, and narrated by men and 
(predominantly) for men.62 But neither was she incidental. She was indeed 
an object of curiosity, in part because cultural conventions and the nature 
of a traveler’s business (and associations) made her much less accessible than 
her male counterparts. But she was clearly present in both the viewed and 
imagined space, and certainly not limited to the domestic sphere. That said, 
none of our travelers describe themselves as seeking out Ottoman women for 
sexual purposes, despite Wratislaw’s commentary on the possibilities for such 
intercourse among Ottoman subjects and foreigners (and Sanderson’s associa-
tions with the ‘sale’ of prostitutes). Rather, at least in what they were willing 
to record for their readers, the travelers (through first and second-hand de-
scription) ‘witnessed’ female circumstances in order to place Ottoman women 
into a framework of cultural types. They wanted both to inform and entertain 
their audiences (and to relieve them of their misconceptions, much as Lady 
Mary Wortley Montague attempted in a much more systematic fashion in her 
famous letters from Constantinople).63 The female, for all of our narrators 
(despite Wratislaw’s cultural openness and Morritt’s female correspondents) 
remained a separate category of being. Her gender identity transcended those 
of ethnicity, religion, and even class --- so that, in general, she was the subject 
of digressions rather than part of the narrative flow. There are exceptions 
to this general characterization. Indeed, at certain points in the narratives, 
particularly those of Wratislaw, one sees women (old, young, village, city) as 
everyday citizens, and parts of the travel experience by which one encounters 

62 Bernadette Andrea, Women and Islam in Early Modern English Literature (Cambridge and New 
York: Cambridge University Press, 2007), 2, has argued that women’s agency is “effaced” in the 
historiography on such encounters. But we see this complex of representations as having more 
possibilities.

63 Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, The Complete Letters of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, 3 vols. (Ox-
ford: Clarendon Press, 1965-1967).
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people in passing. But when particular attention is devoted to narrating the 
female, she is ordinarily the object of ‘special’ attention, an occasion for more 
elaborate description that plays upon the reader’s expectations and provides 
an enhanced visuality to the scene. ‘Love,’ honest or illicit, is the stuff of story 
time, a form of narration that combines knowledge, experience, myth, and 
entertainment. It is not something dwelt upon by our travelers, at least not 
in the retelling.

A Young Man’s Fancy Turns to “Love”?: The Traveler’s Eye and the Narration of Women in 
Ottoman Space (or The European Male ‘Meets’ the Ottoman Female, 16th-18th Centuries)
Abstract  This essay focuses on early modern European male travelers to the Ottoman 
Empire and their narration of the females they encounter within that space. Such narrators 
present a variety of male-female encounters as part of their ‘mapping’ of Ottoman domains. 
In order to illustrate some of the narrative possibilities the essay examines the accounts of 
three travelers, all of whom set out on their journeys before the age of thirty: Wenceslas 
Wratislaw (b. 1576) an adolescent Bohemian squire; John Sanderson (b. 1560) an English 
merchant and agent of the British Levant Company; and John B. S. Morritt (b. 1771), a re-
cent Cambridge graduate and member of the English landed class. It presents a typology of 
how these authors construct women’s place, identity, voice, behavior, and associations. And 
because sexuality and romance have often been associated with European representations of 
Ottoman space, it assesses whether or not ‘love’ plays a role in these constructions and, if so, 
how. Experiences, expectations, personality, audience, and exposure to confidants all play a 
role in the ways in which these narrators characterize Ottoman women. Wratislaw is most 
inclined to normalize them, Sanderson to present them in contexts of violence, and Morritt 
to focus on dress and cultural mores to entertain the female relatives to whom his letters are 
addressed. For each of these narrators, as for other travelers, the female is a separate category 
of societal analysis.
Key words: travel, travelers, women, Ottoman Empire, Turkey, harem, dress, sexuality.
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Bir Osmanlı Coğrafyacısı Erken Modern Dünya ile Meşgul Oluyor: 
Cihân nümâ’da Katip Çelebi’nin Doğu Asya ve Pasifik Kıyıları Vizyonu
Öz  Bu makale onbirinci/onyedinci yüzyılda Osmanlı aydını Katip Çelebi’nin 
kendi çağdaşlarının dünya coğrafyası anlayışlarını nasıl temelden yeniden şekillen-
dirmeyi hedef aldığını anlatıyor. Küresel bir coğrafyayı, Avrupalı yazarlar ve hari-
ta yapımcıları tarafından keşifler çağında yapılan buluşların ortaya koyduğu yeni 
bilgileri bir araya toplayarak okurlarına aktarmayı hedeflemiş olan bitirilmemiş 
Cihânnümâ elyazmasının dikkatli incelemesi yoluyla, dünya tarihinin erken mo-
dern döneminde yer alan küresel değişiklikler hakkında Osmanlılar’ın neler bildi-
ğini anlamayı hedefliyoruz. Katip Çelebi’nin Japonya, Güneydoğu Asya’nın adaları 
ve Çin’in içinde bulunduğu Pasifik Okyanusu hakkındaki bölümlerinin içeriklerini 
parçalara ayırarak, bu yerler hakkında nelerin yazarın dikkatini çektiğini ve Osmanlı 
okuyucularına bilgi vermek için çeşitli kaynakları nasıl kullandığını belirleyebiliriz. 
Katip Çelebi hayatının sonuna doğru Avrupa’da yazılmış coğrafî eserlerin daha çok 
farkına vardıkça, pek çok çağdaşlarının aksine, kalitesiz diye Müslüman çoğrafya-
cıları giderek daha çok reddetmiş. Hatta yaptığı bu seçim dünyanın uzak bölgeleri 
hakkında onu yanlış kararlara sevk etmiş olsa da, o bu yorumunda ısrar etti. Ancak, 
geçen zaman içinde kusurları ortaya çıkmış olsa da, Cihânnümâ, çağdaşı Osmanlı 
okuyucularına erken modern dönemde meydana gelen dramatik değişikliklerin ba-
zısını anlatmada son derece etkili oldu. 
Anahtar kelimeler: Katip Çelebi, Cihânnümâ, Japonya, Çin, Doğu Asya, Osmanlı 
coğrafyacılığı, Keşifler Devri, Osmanlı-Avrupa etkileşimi.

The recent 400th anniversary of the birth of the Ottoman polymath and 
intellectual Katip Çelebi (d. 1067/1657) has raised global interest about his 
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scholarly legacy, much of which remains untranslated.1 One of his works, the 
Cihânnümâ (“Cosmography”), was a massive enterprise that aimed to integrate 
a novel and growing European geographical tradition with the medieval Islamic 
geographical works to which he was heir. Given recent debates over whether 
innovation in intellectual life and curiosity about the wider world declined in 
the Islamic world during the early modern period,2 this work has not received 
sufficient attention in the English-language literature. This article aims to cor-
rect that deficiency, and reflect on what Katip Çelebi’s activities in the field of 
geography represent.

Katip Çelebi commenced an initial draft of the Cihânnümâ at some point 
between 1055/1645 and 1058/1648, but apparently abandoned it out of dis-
satisfaction with the Muslim geographical works available to him, which were 
not sufficient for understanding the new geographical discoveries of the early 
modern period.3 Still, his initial research led him to discover works such as an 
earlier Ottoman attempt at describing the regions of the Western Hemisphere 
that had been discovered and conquered by Spain and Portugal over the course 
of the tenth/sixteenth century. This work, the Târîh-i Hind-i Garbî (“History 
of the West Indies”), was compiled for Sultan Murad III in 991/1583-4.4 Katip 
Çelebi recognized that the text was based on translations from non-Muslim 
sources, and resolved on restructuring the framework of the Cihânnümâ with an 
eye toward employing the same strategy. Drawing on the assistance of bi-lingual 

1 The notable exceptions to the rule are Mizânü’l-hakk, which was translated into 
English as Geoffrey Lewis, The Balance of Truth (London: Allen and Unwin, 1957), 
and Tuhfetü’l-kibâr fî esfâri’l-bihâr, which was translated in part as The History of the 
Maritime Wars of the Turks: Chapters 1 to 4, trans. James Mitchell (New York: Johnson 
Reprint Corp., 1968).

2 See, for example, Steve Paulson, “Does Islam Stand Against Science?” The Chronicle 
of Higher Education: Chronicle Review, online edition (retrieved June 19, 2011 at http://
chronicle.com/article/Does-Islam-Stand-Against/127924/?sid=cr&utm_source= 
cr&utm_medium=en).

3 The first redaction of the manuscript has survived as Katip Çelebi, Cihânnümâ 
(Vienna: Österreichische Nationalbibliothek MS Mxt. 389). The table of contents 
indicates that the work primarily focused only on Muslim regions of the world, and 
increasingly trailed off in later sections dealing with non-Muslim realms; see the re-
marks of Gottfried Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph bei der Arbeit Entstehung und 
Gedankenwelt von Kātib Čelebis Ğihānnümā (Berlin: Klaus Schwarz Verlag, 2003), 
122, 159 and 185.

4 This work has been translated by Thomas D. Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the 
New World: A Study of Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi and Sixteenth-Century Ottoman Ameri-
cana (Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1990).
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contemporaries who assisted him in acquiring and translating geographical works 
from European sources, including some of the more recent Dutch atlases that 
had become available at the beginning of the eleventh/seventeenth century, Katip 
Çelebi began a second draft of the manuscript in 1064/1654. He incorporated 
this new material into a well-established tradition of Muslim geographical litera-
ture dating back to the formative period of Islamic history.

However, Katip Çelebi’s scholarly career was often diverted into other projects 
aimed at meeting the pressing needs of an Ottoman state beset by mid-eleventh/ 
seventeenth-century political and economic crisis. In the last three years of his 
life, he tackled a diverse range of topics in multiple works. These projects ranged 
from describing new developments in naval technology needed to address the 
Ottoman failure to capture Crete, to a polemic aimed at stifling growing re-
ligious controversy stoked by the intra-Muslim conflict between a puritanical 
faction known as the Kadizadeli movement and the mystics of the Halveti Sufi 
order.5 The division of labor that this required, along with the chaotic environ-
ment that Ottoman state and society faced in conjunction with financial crisis 
and the multiple failed conquests of Crete, was followed by his sudden and un-
timely death at the age of 47. While he had made great progress in compiling the 
second redaction of the Cihânnümâ (which had extended  to approximately 200 
folios in his autograph manuscript), he did not live long enough to complete 
the work, leaving much of the work underdeveloped or unfinished. Beginning 
the descriptive chapters of his work in Japan and working westward to the east-
ern Anatolian city of Van by the time of his sudden death in 1067/1657, the 
work had only broad and vague descriptions of most of Africa, Europe and the 
Americas.

Despite the imperfections of the extant text of the Cihânnüma, however, it is 
perhaps a testament to the respect in which its author was held that the manu-
script draft was later refined and edited by the noted Ottoman printer İbrâhîm 
Müteferrikâ (d. 1158/1745). It was re-issued with the addition of an introductory 
section providing updates on some of the new scientific discoveries in Europe as 
one of the first printed books in the Ottoman Empire. In addition, subsequent 
sections covering various parts of the Ottoman domains west of Van in the Arab 
and Balkan provinces from the geographer Abu Bakr al-Dimashqî (d. 1102/1691) 
were also appended to fill out the work—at least for specific regions of the Otto-

5 For these works, see n. 1 above; for more on the religious conflicts of the age, see 
Madeline C. Zilfi, “The Kadizadelis: Discordant Revivalism in Seventeenth-Century 
Istanbul,” Journal of Near Eastern Studies 45:4 (1986), 251-69.
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man Empire itself.6 However, the work has received only limited attention in the 
available secondary scholarship until fairly recently.7

One of the more striking elements that emerged from Katip Çelebi’s proc-
ess of discovery was the periodic outbursts of frustration he directed at his own 
cultural context, both in its contemporary Ottoman and earlier medieval periods. 
For example, after examining a number of the European geographical works and 
describing the principles around which their charts and maps were organized, he 
wrote:

In this book, I did not feel compelled to copy all of the maps and have left some 
things out for conciseness’ sake. For it would be a laborious task to copy all the 
maps from one manuscript to another. And since there is no printing in our 
country, it would be difficult to illustrate even a single page. So when a copy was 
made, there would be blank spaces left (where the illustrations would have gone) 
and the book would be defective….The problem is that there are few scribes who 
can copy a text with all its illustrations properly in place—in our country there 
may be none, and the condition of those who can is well known. Nevertheless, 

6 The subsequent expanded version published by İbrâhîm Müteferrikâ in 1144/1732 as 
Katip Çelebi, Cihânnümâ (İstanbul: Süleymaniye Ktp., MS Pertevniyal 454); it was 
subsequently republished in facsimile by the İstanbul Büyükşehir Belediyesi in 2008. 
However, it contains numerous typographical errors that deviate from Katip Çelebi’s 
original autograph manuscript and is not fully trustworthy. For more on Abu Bakr 
b. Behram al-Dimashqi and his incorporation into the Cihânnümâ, see Hagen, Ein 
osmanischer Geograph, 257-62 and Fr. Taeschner, “Djughrāfiyā: VI. The Ottoman Ge-
ographers,” Encyclopaedia of Islam, New Edition, v. 2, 587-90.

7 The notable exceptions are the work of Gottfried Hagen referenced in n. 3 above; 
Türk Tarih Kurumu, ed., Kâtip Çelebi: Hayatı ve Eserleri Hakkında İncemeler (Ankara: 
Türk Tarih Kurumu Basımevi, 1957); Bilal Yurtoğlu, Katip Çelebi (Ankara: Atatürk 
Kültür Merkezi Yayınları, 2009); and the aforementioned Doğumunun 400. Yıl Dönü-
münde Kâtip Çelebi, ed. Bekir Karlığa and Mustafa Kaçar (Ankara: T.C. Kültür ve 
Turizm Bakanlığı, 2009). The initial print copy of the İbrahim Müteferrika text was 
recently taken up by several editors and republished as Bülent Özükan et al., eds., 
Kitâb-ı Cihânnümâ = the book of Cihannuma, trans. Füsun Savcı (İstanbul: Boyut 
Yayın Grubu, 2008). Finally, Jean-Louis Bacqué-Grammont and François Lachaud 
have also produced an as-yet unpublished study of the Japan section of the manu-
script entitled “De la Seine et du Bosphore: Regards lointains sur le Japon au ‘Siecle 
Chrétien’ (1543-1639),” and Bacqué-Grammont has also collaborated with Jean Calm-
ard, Geng-Shimin and Rui Manuel Loureiro on a further study of the China/Cathay 
section of the manuscript entitled “La Chine et la Haute-Asie dans la Cosmographie  
Ottomane de Kâtib Çelebî (milieu du XVIIe siècle).” I thank Jean-Louis Bacqué-
Grammont for sharing these unpublished materials with us.
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it is to be hoped that those brethren who make copies of this esteemed book, or 
employ others to do so, will take pains to include the illustrations in their proper 
places, so the book will not turn into a boor stripped of his clothes or a bird with 
plucked tail and wings. That is because fine illustrations are one of the requisites 
of this science, which traditionally has been expounded by addressing both the 
mind and the senses. But what can we do about fools who think these illustrations 
are useless and cut them off when they copy the book? May God bring misfortune 
on their heads and cut off the days of their lives!8

Here, Katip Çelebi explicitly notes the grave disadvantage that the lack of 
printing presses imposed upon Ottoman intellectual life. Yet the criticism goes 
beyond just lack of access to technology. Katip Çelebi argues that the real prob-
lem is a lack of knowledge and openness among his intellectual contemporaries, 
who would not even recognize the value of the key parts of the work. Moreover, 
the two were interlinked—copying the maps and charts found in European geo-
graphical works would have required a phenomenal amount of work if done by 
hand. Most copyists seeking a quick payoff for their work would have eschewed 
such a lengthy job without significant compensation, and even Katip Çelebi did 
not complete or fill in the maps that he copied into his own autograph man-
uscript. One wonders whether or not the work’s subsequent printer, İbrâhîm 
Müteferrikâ, grimly nodded his head at this criticism as he prepared the printed 
text close to a century after its author’s death. Even then, the lengthy chrono-
logical gap between the autograph manuscripts and printed text meant that the 
completed maps in the printed text were drawn from later sources, and frequently 
lack markers to the places that Katip Çelebi discussed in his text.

Therefore, given its structural problems and incomplete character, one of the 
reasons for the neglect of Katip Çelebi’s work in contemporary scholarship may 
lie in the fact that the Cihânnümâ does not provide much in the way of novel 
geographical information. It represents instead an attempt to compile informa-
tion from a variety of sources and make it more readily available for an Ottoman 
audience. Nowhere is this made clearer than in the unfinished seventh chapter 
on the Americas, a good example of Katip Çelebi’s methodology in creating the 
work. Divided into seven sections, the first section draws on classical geographical 

8 Henceforth, all references to the work will be keyed to the folios of the autograph 
manuscript of the Cihânnümâ in the Topkapı Palace Library: Katip Çelebi, Cihân-
nümâ (İstanbul: Topkapı Saray Ktp., MS Revan 1624)—hereafter referred to as KCRV. 
However, due to its greater ease of access, I will include reference to the page of the 
1144/1732 Müteferrikâ printed text (discussed in n. 6 above) in parentheses for special-
ist consultation; thus, the preceding quote is taken from KCRV, 11a-b (55).
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sources such as Diodorus Siculus and Plato’s Timaeus to speculate on whether the 
Americas were referenced in ancient times. Subsequent sections draw heavily on 
the Atlas Minor of Gerhard Mercator for geographical measurements and a dis-
cussion of the plants, animals, peoples and geographical features of the region. 
Finally, the concluding section represents a near-carbon copy of several sections 
drawn from three separate sections of the earlier Tarih-i Hind-i Garbî produced 
during the reign of Murad III.9 The copying of the earlier work was interrupted 
only briefly by occasional interjections, such as one where Katip Çelebi recog-
nized a discrepancy between his chosen text and information recorded in the 
Atlas Minor of Mercator about the career of Christopher Columbus, and in a 
closing remark where he criticized the author of the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbî for in-
correctly speculating that a story about a fleet sent by Alexander the Great on an 
exploratory mission somehow reached the western hemisphere.10

We can see from this structure that the Cihânnümâ is not likely to reveal new 
or unique information for the study of world history during the early modern 
period. Despite its derivative nature, however, the work’s true value is that it 
opens up a revealing window into the formation of Ottoman conceptions of 
the increasingly globalizing world of the early modern period. It represents an 
early point of intersection between Ottoman thinkers and a wider geographical 
discourse that had emerged since the Age of Exploration. The historiography of 
the Ottoman Empire (and other Asian land empires as well) has traditionally pre-
sented its elites as having only limited interactions or understanding of the wider 
global networks that had emerged from the tenth/sixteenth century onward. The 
Ottomans (and Muslim-ruled societies as a whole) are portrayed as unable to rec-
ognize the opportunities of an expanding global economy and society during this 
time. A study of key chapters of the Cihânnümâ, which broke new geographical 
ground for many Ottoman readers, may provide important clues as to what inter-
ested eleventh/seventeenth-century thinkers like Katip Çelebi and his audience.

The major point of intersection where the early modern fusion of global tradi-
tions came together is in the section about the cultures and societies bordering 
the Pacific Ocean, about which the medieval Islamic geographical tradition was 
relatively (though not entirely) ignorant. These Pacific Rim regions represent the 
part of the work where Katip Çelebi made his most extensive use of non-Muslim 
sources in order to augment the comprehensiveness of his geographical compen-
dium. Thus, this article will examine Katip Çelebi’s portrayal of the Pacific Ocean 

9 Compare KCRV, 35a-40a (108-15) to Goodrich, Ottoman Turks and the New World, 
118-19, 149-63, 173 and 206-19.

10 KCRV, 37a (108) and 39b-40a (114-15).
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world through chapters describing such key regions as the Americas, China, Ja-
pan, Indonesia, and the various islands in their vicinity. Through a complete 
analysis of these sections of Katip Çelebi’s work, we will learn the extent to which 
an Ottoman intellectual and geographer far from these regions recognized the 
growing trans-cultural and international ethos that surrounded the early modern 
period of world history. Moreover, we can also gain insights on how an early 
modern Muslim intellectual grappled with the religious and cultural diversity 
that marked the Pacific world as he began engaging with outside perspectives on 
it for the first time.

Japan: Structuring an Alien Culture for an Ottoman Audience

One of the key regions of the Pacific world that Katip Çelebi addressed in a 
chapter of his geography was the country of Japan, a chapter which is especially 
noteworthy in that it commences his east-to-west sweep across the various re-
gions of the globe. It is therefore worth considering the materials and descrip-
tions of Japanese culture and society that he incorporated into his work to form 
an impression of how he sought to portray this distant part of the world to his 
Ottoman audience.

In analyzing the political and social structure of Japan, Katip Çelebi described 
the island as being divided into multiple “governments” (hükûmet), which prob-
ably indicates his reference point for the feudal prefectures that operated in Japan 
preceding the consolidation activities of the Tokugawa Shogunate in the early 
eleventh/seventeenth century.11 In particular, he notes that some of these “gov-
ernments” were sovereign entities in their own right.12

Katip Çelebi then focuses his attention on three key leadership figures that 
governed Japanese society. He called the first of these the Zâzû, who had author-
ity over all religious matters in the country. Here, Katip Çelebi’s comparative 
reference point for discussing the Zâzû was his knowledge of the Catholicism 
of the Ottomans’ enemies. He compared the Zâzû’s powers to those of the pope, 
and also discussed a bevy of sub-officials known as Tûnî who played a role similar 
to that of bishops. This would initially suggest to the Cihânnümâ’s audience that 
structurally-speaking, the Japanese religious system was similar to that of the 
most prominent religious adversaries of Ottoman Muslims. Unlike the Christians, 

11 For more on the evolution of Japan’s feudal structures leading up to the Tokugawa 
Shogunate, see Marius P. Jansen, ed., Warrior Rule in Japan (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1995).

12 KCRV, 45a (124).
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however, the Zâzû “does not lie down at night without commending his body 
to the keeping of a special idol” and “has one idol for every day of the year and 
rotates them.”13 As an idol-worshipper, the Japanese would now rank even lower 
than the monotheistic Christians on the scale of Muslim acceptance. However, 
Katip Çelebi also examines other components of the Zâzû’s activities that would 
have been more familiar to the Ottomans. He explains that the Zâzû kept a fast, 
wore only white clothing, and was abstinent from food and intercourse from 
the crescent to the full moon. In this case, the Muslim practice of fasting dur-
ing sacred times would have been a potential point of intersection with which 
Katip Çelebi’s audience could empathize. Moreover, when not fasting, the Zâzû 
donned red and went on the hunt with other government officials. An Ottoman 
audience could readily recognize some of their own practices in this description. 
Still, Katip Çelebi found it striking that this official did not have any land grants 
or salary of his own, and that he was dependent on various Japanese governors 
for his upkeep despite having many dependents and expenses. This would stand 
in contrast to powerful Ottoman religious officials, who often managed pious 
foundations or drew salaries from the state.

The second official of note was called by the term Wuwâw, and Katip Çelebi 
described him as being in charge of the assignment of ranks to the various of-
ficials and people of the realm. In contrast to the Ottoman practice of bestowing 
an official seal upon their officials, Japanese officials received a badge (‘alâmet) of 
some kind. Katip Çelebi’s description of this figure as having only a minimal sal-
ary and dependent upon the gifts of the many visitors he received indicates that 
he was describing the Japanese emperor. By the time of the late tenth/sixteenth 
or early eleventh/seventeenth century, the Japanese emperor would have been 
mostly a figurehead who was subject to the whim of the feudal lords who held 
the real military power in the country.

This is confirmed by Katip Çelebi’s description of the third type of official, 
whom he calls the Kûhâqâmâ. He describes these officials as being fourteen au-
tonomous rulers with the right to carry out military operations and coin money, 
three of whom acted as the head over all the others. In contrast to the Wuwâw, 
these figures have “pomp and magnificence…of such a degree that [they] resem-
ble the kings of Europe.” Katip Çelebi thus describes Japan as being a type of 
oligarchy rather than a monarchy, noting that if one of the Kûhâqâmâ officials 
steps out of line, the others “act in concert to punish him.”14

13 Ibid., 45a, margin (124-5).
14 Ibid., 45a, margin (125).
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Katip Çelebi goes on to divide Japanese society into five different “levels” 
(mertebe). Three of these pass by with little or no elaboration: the magistrates 
(hukkâm), who he compares to Ottomans holding the rank of bey or beylerbeyi; 
and the merchant and peasant classes, who he does not discuss at all beyond a 
basic identification. On the other hand, the second and third groups in society 
receive significantly more attention. The lengthiest description describes the “ad-
ministrators of religious affairs,” whom Katip Çelebi calls bûnzî, which is a refer-
ence to Buddhist monks (bonze). However, he also locates the most significant 
concentration of the religious classes in the city of Fujinomiya, the site of a major 
Shinto shrine near Mt. Fuji, and a city called Bândû, where their major theo-
logical school (medrese) was located.15 The work correctly notes that Buddhism 
was a notable component of Japanese culture, but seemed to recognize also that 
Japanese religious life was not identical to Buddhist groups found elsewhere in 
the world. As Katip Çelebi put it, “[they] are of the opinion (re’y) of Brahmans,” 
rather than being Brahmans themselves. An obvious reference point by which 
his audience could grasp the concept of bûnzîs was the “beys of Malta” (i.e., the 
Knights Hospitaller) who “combined both monkery and warfare.” He also noted 
their great wealth as derived from endowments under their control. Beyond this, 
the only other group deemed worthy of significant attention was defined as the 

“urban notables and grandees.” This class was fixed in their rank regardless of any 
fluctuation in their wealth or personal fortune, which was a contrast to Ottoman 
grandees. Here, Katip Çelebi incorporated, both in this section and elsewhere, 
the importance of social and political rank for the Japanese elite.

  As far as politics and society were concerned, Katip Çelebi’s discussion of 
Japan indicates that he felt his audience would be most interested in its religious 
aspects, followed by an explanation of whatever resources those groups might 
control. Katip Çelebi even recorded a central belief of the Pure Land Buddhism 
that had become dominant in Japan by the tenth/sixteenth century, stating: “It 
is related concerning some of these bûnzîs that when they die, a wind takes their 
corpse up into the air and it disappears.” Unwilling to allow this belief to stand 
unchallenged, however, the author added in the margin of his autograph: “Clear-
ly this is a superstition; but as the Shaykh [Avicenna] says at the end of the Shifâ, 
‘you will suffer no loss by leaving the extraordinary things that you hear about in 
the realm of possibility’.”16

15 The text has Fîyânûmâ, which could also be a reference to the area of Mt. Fuji in 
general; see ibid., 45a, margin. Bândû may be a reference to the Zenkō-ji Buddhist 
temple in Nagano founded in the seventh century.

16 Ibid., 45a, margin (125); a key belief undergirding Pure Land sect of Buddhism was 
that when one died, they would be transported away to the Western paradise.
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The interest in religious life extends well beyond the section on political or-
ganization, as a subsequent section specifically devoted to the religious life of Ja-
pan elaborates further on Japanese religious practices. While apparently unaware 
of the difference between Buddhism and Shintoism (not surprising due to the 
syncretism between the two by the early modern period of world history), Katip 
Çelebi is able to correctly identify the visual representations of both Buddhist 
and Shinto deities as fûtûķî and ķâmî, respectively. He also identifies the found-
ing Buddhist figures of both Amitabha (Âmîdâ) and Saykamuni (Zâķâ, i.e., the 
Buddha himself ) as primary figures in the Buddhist canon, and notes that they 
produced written laws that the Japanese follow.17

Moreover, in a discussion of the various prominent cities in Japan, Katip Çelebi 
included an accurate description of the shrine near Mt. Kōya to the founder of 
Shingon Buddhism, Kōbō-Daishi, with whom the Japanese associate the devel-
opment of the Japanese syllabary and writing system.18 About him, Katip Çelebi 
added for the benefit of his Muslim audience that “…they say that, like the 
expected Mahdi, he has not died; he had a grave dug, entered it and disappeared, 
and will re-emerge.” He also described the burial practices near the shrine, not-
ing that “if [the beys and notables] cannot be buried there, they at least extract a 
tooth and bring it there for burial from a faraway place, believing that if a small 
piece of someone is buried there, he shall be resurrected in the afterlife in a good 
condition.”19 Finally, Katip Çelebi also makes reference to the ancient Japanese 
sites at Nara, describing the massive statue of the Buddha at Todaiji, along the 
phenomenon of the tame deer that roamed the area which were forbidden for 
hunting due to their links to the Kasuga Shinto shrine. He also described a giant 
fish pond whose fish were considered sacred.20

Kâtip Çelebi did not limit himself to the religions of Japan alone. The text ex-
ploits European sources to raise awareness of more recent contemporary events in 
Japan that would have had considerable resonance for his Ottoman audience by 
focusing on the introduction of Christianity into the region. For example, Katip 
Çelebi discussed the conversion of one of the Kûhâqâmâ to Christianity and the 
problematic result of that process. According to his account, the other Kûhâqâmâ 

17 Ibid., 45a (126).
18 For more on Kōbō-Daishi, also known as Kūkai (d. 835), see Yoshito S. Hakeda, Kūkai 

and His Major Works (New York: Columbia University Press, 1972) and Ryuichi Abe, 
The Weaving of Mantra: Kukai and the Construction of Esoteric Buddhist Discourse (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1999).

19 KCRV, 46a and 46a, margin (128).
20 Ibid., 46a, margin (128).
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banded together to battle and kill the new convert, and also wiped out those who 
were in line to take his place to prevent their succession.21 Since many of the of-
fices in Japan were hereditary, the conversion of some of the feudal daimyo in the 
tenth/sixteenth century, perhaps as a means to gaining improved access to gun-
powder weaponry and supplies, proved extremely disruptive to the political struc-
ture by allying whole regions with foreign influences. All of this demonstrates 
how Kâtip Çelebi had developed an awareness and appreciation of the course of 
events that took place in Japan from 946/1540 onward, as Portuguese officials 
and priests had begun to gain converts in Japan over the latter half of the tenth/
sixteenth century. Kâtip Çelebi’s recognition of the problems that this was caus-
ing dates his source material to the period preceding the Tokugawa Shogunate’s 
assertion of power and their closing off of Japan to outside influences.22

Other elements of Katip Çelebi’s presentation betray the time frame of some 
of his sources. For instance, he was aware of the development of “an academy of 
monks known as Cezvîtâ” (i.e., the Jesuits) in a city called Bûnghûm, in which 
Christians were plentiful. He also noted that “there the Japanese people learn 
Portuguese and those who come from Europe learn Japanese.” He also notes that 
Latin was a language of study.23 He then goes on to discuss the peculiarity of the 
Japanese language, about which he remarks:

There is much divergence in the Japanese language. It is a single language, but 
the vocabulary and expressions and script vary widely. They use several expres-
sions for one meaning. There are particular terms and usages for the elite and 
the poor, for men and women and children. In the written language as well, they 
have special pens and specific varieties of script for verse and prose, and for books 
and letters….The characters used in the script are symbolic, as with the ancient 
Egyptians. These characters do not indicate a word but rather a meaning. There 
are approximately 5,000 characters that are familiar to the scholars of Japan and 

21 Ibid., 45a, margin (125). It is unclear which daimyo is referenced, though it may have 
something to do with the events surrounding the rise of Hideyoshi Totoyami to pow-
er in 1587 that included persecutions of Christians; see Conrad Totman, A History of 
Japan (Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers, 2000), pp. 207-8. For more on the topic of 
the spread of Christianity via the Portuguese, see C.R. Boxer, The Christian Century 
in Japan, 1549-1650 (Manchester: Carcanet Press, 1993), and n. 23 below.

22 For more on relations between Christians and Japanese that led to the closing, see 
Ikuo Higashibaba, Christianity in Early Modern Japan: Kirishitan Belief and Practice 
(Leiden: Brill Academic Publishers, 2001).

23 The city of Bûnghûm is described in two places; see KCRV, 45a (126) and 46a, margin 
(128).
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of China. But the common people do not understand them, because they are dif-
ficult to learn; for them there is a syllabary (hurûf-i teheccî). It does not resemble 
the script of any other nation.24

Katip Çelebi also noted the beginnings of bilingual books that began to ap-
pear on the Kyushu island of Japan by the end of the tenth/sixteenth century, 
and also that the Japanese were “astonished at lines running right and left.” He 
also noted the growth of trade with Portugal despite the fact that the Japanese 
did not display any recognition of a wider world outside of China and India. 
The port of Kagoshima, where St. Francis Xavier had first arrived in Japan, was 
also referenced as “a city near the coast” whose people “were the first to become 
Christians.”25

The focus on the religious practices of Japan is not surprising, however. In 
addition to being a point of interest for Katip Çelebi’s audience, it also reflects 
the sources on which he drew to construct the majority of his discussion of Japan. 
For example, Katip Çelebi cites Antonio Galvão (fl. ca. 1544) and his account 
of the discoverers of the New World to confirm the point that Antonius Mora, 
St. Francis Xavier and other sea captains discovered Japan for the first time by 
accident when a storm blew them off course while journeying from the city of 
Dûdarâ to China in 1542.26 He also cites an author he calls Mâfeos, by whom 
he likely means Jean-Pierre Maffei (d. 1603). However, he accesses this writing 
largely through quotations of it transmitted through his translations of the geog-
raphies and atlases done by Abraham Ortelius (d. 1598) and Mercator.27 In fact, 
almost all of Katip Çelebi’s information on Japan derived primarily from those 
two sources, as he readily admits at the end of the section.28

Thus, in this case, the information that Katip Çelebi compiled on Japan is 
ultimately the product of a selective use of material from two European geo-
graphical works to which he had access. Obviously, the information about the re-
ligious traditions of the country, along with the Christian relationship with those 
regions, was something that the Ottoman geographer felt his audience should be 
aware of. Yet this also tells us that the author’s geographical knowledge for this 

24 Ibid., 45a-b (126).
25 Ibid., 46a, margin (128).
26 Ibid., 46b (130).
27 Maffei was identified as the likely reference in the unpublished work of Jean-Louis 

Bacqué-Grammont and François Lachaud, 128; see also the remarks of Hagen, Ein 
osmanischer Geograph, 193-4.

28 KCRV, 46b (130); see also Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 201-2.
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specific country did not extend beyond the final decades of the tenth/sixteenth 
century. An important clue to this weakness in the author’s sources recurs in 
several places in the chapter, as he notes that some of Japan’s key cities, such as 
Kyoto, are still lying in ruins from the damage wrought by the Ōnin Wars that 
began during the 1460s.29

However, many different observations in these sources caught Katip Çelebi’s 
interest, and he passed them along to his own audience as well. He devoted a 
substantial section to Japanese customs, examining in particular the militaristic 
aspects of the society, where the men went around fully armed. He noted that 
children were often raised purposely in harsh conditions to prepare them better 
for difficulties in life, and seemed especially shocked that “even in extreme cold, 
they plunge infants into the river to wash them.” Another aspect of Japanese 
culture that the author found strange was the emphasis on cleanliness in their 
homes. One of the “marvels” that Katip Çelebi associated with Japan was the 
fact that all animals, whether wild or domestic, roamed openly in the fields, be-
cause their owners were very strict about not allowing them to come anywhere 
near their homes. For comparison, his other “marvel” was a plant that could 
not come into contact with any moisture without shriveling up, and whose 
branches could be nailed back on with iron nails to regenerate themselves.30 
He also correctly notes a number of Japanese customs involving meals, such 
as the use of chopsticks for eating food and the importance of serving tea to 
guests among every economic level of society. Finally, although he notes the 
poor quality of foodstuffs in the region even among the elites, he points out 
the economic value of Japan’s mining industries and the value of the tall trees 
which can be used for the building of large ships—and also prove useful for 
large structures in an earthquake-prone area.

Indonesia and the Southeastern Asian Islands: 
Economy and European Incursion

A caveat is in order before commencing with Katip Çelebi’s discussion of the 
islands of Southeast Asia. Not surprisingly, the modern country of Indonesia 
did not exist in Katip Çelebi’s time as a clearly defined regional unit. Therefore, 

29 Ibid., 45b-46a (128). Katip Çelebi may well have included an abridged and garbled 
version of the origins of the Ōnin Wars on 46b (129-30); for more on the Ōnin Wars 
and their impact, see Stephen R. Turnbull, Samurai Armies, 1467-1649 (Oxford: Os-
prey, 2008).

30 KCRV, 46a-b (129).
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he discusses a more broadly defined geographic unit that he presents as a wide-
ranging swathe of islands in the Pacific and Indian Oceans. In the chapters that 
follow, he ranges across an L-shaped geographical zone from the islands of the 
Philippines in the north to the island of Sri Lanka, lying off the coast of the In-
dian subcontinent on its far western end. As he moves from east to west across 
the islands across the region, however, he touches on a substantial number of the 
islands that comprise modern Indonesia, which constitute the bulk of his descrip-
tion in chapters fourteen through nineteen of the Cihânnümâ.31

Unlike some of his other sections and chapters in the work, Katip Çelebi in-
forms us about his use of source materials before he commences his description:

Since there is not very much explanation in this chapter in the geographies of 
Mercator and Ortelius, and since their maps are limited to this map, we somewhat 
expanded the map of the third section of Asia that the compiler named Jaqo from 
Castille drew in the Christian year 1562, and supplemented it from other Muslim 
books.32

In this case, we can identity a primary source from which the author drew 
the bulk of his information. The “map of Jaqo” referred to in the work is Katip 
Çelebi’s way of referencing a copy of the Asiae Nova Descriptio of the Italian 
cartographer Giacomo Gastaldi (d. 973/1566). However, when examining the 
manuscript copy of the work, we also find that the author made numerous addi-
tions in the margins from sources he discovered while producing his draft, such 
as the Fabrica del Mondo Ovvero Cosmographia of Giovanni Lorenzo d’Anania 
that was printed in 990/1582.33 Ultimately, it seems that European geographical 
works and cartography made up the bulk of the information he chose to include 
and transmit in this section.

As a result, it did not take long for Katip Çelebi to grasp a foundational ele-
ment of early modern world history. After remarking on the vast expanse of these 
islands that make them collectively “larger than Europe,” he notes that “although 
gold is found in this group [of islands], the merchants who travel to that district 
do not condescend to buy gold but load their ships with valuable perfumes and 
spices.”34 Not surprisingly, given the critical importance of spices to the evolution 

31 See the list of islands mentioned in KCRV, 47a (131).
32 Ibid. 
33 The identification of this source can be found in KCRV, 4a (13); see also the remarks 

of Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 202-3.
34 KCRV, 47a (131).
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of long-distance trade in the ancient and medieval periods35, the subsequent de-
scriptions of various islands are suffused with information on the trade in spices.36 
However, Katip Çelebi also quickly informs his audience about the impact of 
European expansion in this region as well. When discussing a city called Sînk 
located in the Philippines, he noted that “previously, this island’s people used to 
come to Malacca every year to buy spices, but they have stopped coming since 
the Portuguese conquered it. Now they go to China and buy spices from the city 
of Qântâ [i.e., Canton] where the Portuguese bring them.” Given concerns over 
Portuguese and Spanish expansion elsewhere in the world, the Ottoman audi-
ence would have quickly recognized the strategic threat posed by European eco-
nomic success in the spice trade here. As if to underscore the point, Katip Çelebi 
subsequently adds that the primary islands of the Philippines were captured by 
Mexico-based Spanish troops in 1601.37

Katip Çelebi devotes special attention to the Molucca Islands, in part due to 
the importance of the spice trade there. Here, not all of the news for his Ottoman 
Muslim audience was bad, for some of the European sources suggested that Islam 
had spread to these islands as early as the ninth/fifteenth century. The explorer 
Ferdinand Magellan, upon his arrival on one of the islands in the region, was 
greeted and welcomed by a Muslim ruler named Manŝûr. Moreover, a Muslim 
source even claimed, albeit probably without foundation, that a group of early 
Shi‘ite partisans had fled to the islands to escape the Umayyad Dynasty. However, 
Katip Çelebi quickly returned to following the lead of his European sources by 
giving an in-depth description of the critical economic underpinnings of the 
spice trade, indicating that he found this information to be of critical value for 
any potential Muslim mercantile expansion in the future.

After explaining that Magellan had traded 30 arm-lengths of linen cloth, 10 
arm-lengths of red broadcloth, or 4 arm-lengths of yellow broadcloth in exchange 
for one bag of cloves, Katip Çelebi describes the economy of the Molucca islands 
as follows:

The soil of these islands, being very dry, absorbs the unceasing rains like a sponge 
and does not let them flow into the sea. But they grow perfumes and spices in 

35 For more on the history of the spice trade in the region in the centuries preceding the 
early modern period, see R.A. Donkin, Between East and West: The Moluccas and the 
Traffic in Spices up to the Arrival of Europeans (Philadelphia: American Philosophical 
Society, 2003).

36 See also the remarks of Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 221.
37 KCRV, 47a, margin (131-2).
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abundance, some of which are remedies for fever. These islands are widely famous 
for that reason….The clove tree is especially common on Ternâta and Mûtîr. It 
mainly grows on rocks. The tree is large. Its leaf resembles the bay leaf, and its 
bark is like that of an olive tree. In the fourth year it gives fruit….These clove trees 
grow so densely that the sun does not penetrate through the branches. The best 
kind is that which grows at the highest elevation. That which grows in flat places 
bears little fruit. Some cloves ripen in hard stony ground and, after falling, the 
rains wash them down and they are gathered, because it is not possible to ascend 
[to the heights where they grow]. The people of the islands have shared out these 
trees among themselves. They subsist on them, because the other necessities of life 
come from other lands and they trade with these cloves.

After reading this description, one is struck by the similarity to later develop-
ments involving the islands of the Caribbean during the early modern period of 
world history, when economies based on sugar production emerged. Since these 
islands devoted the majority of their agriculture to producing a saleable commod-
ity (e.g., sugar or cloves), they were forced to import food, making the Caribbean 
islands one of the first examples of a modern economy in global history.38 The 
Molucca islands appear to have developed this global pattern of commerce at 
an even earlier date, since most of Katip Çelebi’s sources dated from the tenth/
sixteenth century. Despite the Molucca islanders’ being linked into a wider glo-
bal economy, however, Katip Çelebi describes them as “…know[ing] nothing of 
trade; their boats are all oar-driven and small. They do not sow crops and subsist 
on very little. Although their lands are fertile, they avoid the trouble of sowing 
crops.” It did not seem to occur to him to question how such an arrangement had 
developed in the first place—the denizens of the islands most likely had genera-
tions of trading knowledge undergirding their economic livelihoods.

Perhaps the most interesting element in Katip Çelebi’s presentation of the 
Molucca spice islands was a final section inserted at the end of the chapter dis-
cussing their discovery. By drawing on the text of an earlier translation that he 
had made of the Atlas Minor of Joducus Hondius, he explained how the islands 
were central to an ugly dispute between the Ottomans’ Spanish and Portuguese 
rivals over who would lay claim to sovereignty over them. Since both countries 
were engaged in conquest-oriented exploration from the ninth/fifteenth century 
onward, Katip Çelebi remarked:

38 For more on the importance of sugar as a cash crop in the Caribbean economic sys-
tem, see Robin Blackburn, The Making of New World Slavery: From the Baroque to the 
Modern (New York: Verso, 1997), esp. ch. 10.
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…they endeavored to attach the newly-discovered countries to that of their own 
rulers….Because of that, conflict developed between them. Pope Alexander VI 
intervened and divided the New World between them lest they not do what is 
right. He established conditions and laws, and ruled that whatever was found to 
the east of the islands known as Isperîdes (i.e., Hesperides) would belong to the 
Portuguese, and whatever was discovered below there to the west would belong to 
the Spanish. Thereafter, the Spanish undertook journeys from those islands and 
explored America, while Portugal headed east from there and found and seized 
quite a few countries. With the passage of time, the Portuguese, out of covetous-
ness for gain and wealth, began to extend their control to the sector assigned to the 
Spanish. Later, conflict developed once again on a certain issue. Ferdinand Magel-
lan, who was a Portuguese captain but took the side of the Spanish…claimed the 
Molucca islands for Spain according to the division of the Pope.

It becomes evident to any world historian here that Katip Çelebi had derived 
a basic understanding of the implications of the Treaty of Tordesillas, signed by 
Spain and Portugal in 899/1494. Since the Molucca islands lay at the opposite 
side of the globe from the treaty line in the Atlantic Ocean, disputes over where 
the Spanish and Portuguese zones would be delineated arose as European explo-
ration extended into that region. Furthermore, given the quirk of a Portuguese 
sailor discovering a valuable region for global commerce while in the service of 
his sovereign’s Spanish rivals, legal disputes were destined to arise over how to 
locate the islands vis-à-vis the original treaty. In the end, the result was more of a 
draw than a clear victory for either side. As Katip Çelebi put it, “…Portugal with-
drew from them. But Portuguese ships do not avoid coming and going, because 
the east is closer to them.”39

Moreover, as with his discussion of Japan, he goes on to note that the majority 
of the islanders were polytheists, who believed that the sun and moon were male 
and female gods who should be worshipped as deities and had given birth to the 
other heavenly bodies. However, the King of Portugal had also appointed a gov-
ernor to one of the islands and “had a splendid monastery constructed and sup-
ported by pious endowments. Monks lived there, misled the people and invited 
them to Christianity. Some converted…and others remained in their heathen 
religion.”40 As with his description of Japan, Katip Çelebi’s audience would have 
found cause for concern at the growing success of their rivals at winning converts 
to the faith.

39 KCRV, 48b (136).
40 For more on the islands’ religious life, see KCRV, 48a (135).
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Nevertheless, the occasional Christian presence lay amidst an otherwise 
heavily polytheistic environment, which Katip Çelebi noted as his geographical 
description moved westward across the various islands presently located in the 
modern-day Philippines and Indonesia. On the island of Timor and the imme-
diate islands in its vicinity, he described the trade in sandalwood that attracted 
competition between Chinese, Arab, and Portuguese traders, but also noted that 

“the people of this island recite long-established prayers to split open these trees, 
and some spirits appear and give news about the future.”41 Many of the peoples of 
the smaller islands were described with terms such as “savage” or “cannibals” that 
suggested they were best avoided altogether.

Upon reaching the description of the large island of Greater Java, however, 
Katip Çelebi’s audience would have found a reason to take heart. In the proc-
ess, the author demonstrated his recognition of another world-historical process 
that had been taking place since the eighth/fourteenth century in the islands of 
Southeast Asia:

The local governors of this island are numerous and their religions various. The 
chief of all of them lives in the city of Maghâpaghâ, which is the capital, in the 
middle of the island. He wears a jeweled crown on his head and a brocade robe on 
his back. He is an idol-worshiper. In the past, the others were idol-worshipers also 
and subservient to him. Then two local governors and the people of several cities 
on the coast converted to Islam and separated from him.42

Katip Çelebi’s audience would have been further encouraged by remarks 
about the military proficiency of the islanders in cavalry, artillery, fortification 
and use of particularly deadly technology in archery. In addition, Katip Çelebi 
noted that the port of Singapore was in the process of being revived by Muslim 
traders in competition with Malacca, which had been captured by the Portuguese 
in 917/1511 as they sought to impose a chokehold over the trade in spices in 
the region.43 The successful resistance of Muslim coastal forces and the spread of 
Islam into southeastern Asia through the expanding Indian Ocean trade routes 
had proven critical in checking the power of the Portuguese over the course of 
the tenth/sixteenth century, and in his description of Java, Katip Çelebi captured 
a snapshot of the continuing success of this process.

41 Ibid., 50a-b (140).
42 Ibid., 50b (140).
43 Ibid., 50b (140-1).
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Surprisingly, given the Ottoman interaction with Muslim polities on the is-
land of Sumatra during the tenth/sixteenth century, his description of the region 
is surprisingly brief. As with Java, Katip Çelebi notes how Islam was in the proc-
ess of spreading from the coastlines to the interior, although most in the interior 
were still polytheistic. Perhaps reflecting Ottoman disappointment with their at-
tempts at expansion in the Indian Ocean region, he remarks that the Muslims 
of the region and others “learned the art of war from the Turks; because they 
requested help and brought them to that region on account of the Portuguese 
invasion and having been defeated many times. Among Portuguese battles, this 
victory is famous: that in the Christian year 1579 a Portuguese named Menelûîs, 
with 12 ships, sank approximately 100 galleys of this island’s people.”44 The im-
pression conveyed to the reader would be of a weak polity incapable of standing 
up to a prominent Ottoman opponent. On the other hand, trade and commerce 
received a more thorough treatment, and Katip Çelebi saw fit to mention the 
trade of Chinese, Arab, Persian and Indian merchants in the region in various 
goods, especially camphor, opium, sandalwood and a bird known as nûrî that “is 
the size of a parrot and has feathers of different colors, a pleasant appearance and 
sings beautifully…it has a high value, each one selling for 100 guruş.”45

Yet after ranging through the regions of Borneo, Sri Lanka, and the islands 
in their vicinity, Katip Çelebi concludes these chapters of his work with several 
rather striking observations that illustrates both his methodologies in construct-
ing the Cihânnümâ and his frustration with key sources at his disposal. He begins 
by remarking:

The islands that were discovered to this point and had their locations determined 
have been recorded here in accordance with the Frankish geographies and globes. 
Now I am appending some of the islands that are mentioned in the Islamic sourc-
es where the information is in agreement. Because most of these are unknown, I 
record their names here briefly lest it be thought that they were passed over in 
ignorance.

What follows is an extensive list of islands listed in medieval Muslim geogra-
phies that had odd or fantastic characteristics, such as being home to a dragon, or 
the potential place of appearance for the Anti-Christ, or had sea monsters swim-
ming around them. The comparison with the previous information, which mostly 

44 Ibid., 52b (145); see also the remarks of Giancarlo Casale, The Ottoman Age of Explora-
tion (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2010), 180-5 and 198-200.

45 KCRV, 52a-b (145).
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touched on practical matters, could not have eluded Katip Çelebi’s audience—nor 
did he intend it to do so. He remarks, almost bitterly, in his concluding remarks:

Most of these are lies and fables typical of “Clime Books.” The authors of the 
‘Ajâ’ib al-Makhlûqât mention these absurd matters simply in order to arouse won-
der. Then they get transmitted by shallow-minded authors who take them liter-
ally. I mention them here in order to inform readers of the truth of the matter.46

Here, we receive our explanation for Katip Çelebi’s heavy reliance on Euro-
pean sources for the sections on the Far East and Southeast Asia. However, we 
also indirectly recognize other biases in the author’s presentation as well, in that 
he presents material primarily from scholarly works; he might well have done 
better consulting Ottoman merchants from the southeastern regions of the Ot-
toman Empire about these issues rather than relying on the heritage of medieval 
Islamic geography. Perhaps he did not have sufficient time to find and interview 
such people; more likely, he chose to privilege scholarly presentation—whatever 
the religious or national background of the presenter—over alternative sources 
of information.47

China or Cathay? Tensions Between Katip Çelebi and His Sources

Katip Çelebi’s description of China, not surprisingly, struggled with the 
obstacles that the authors of his sources faced in simply entering the country. 
Within a century of the consolidation of the Ming Dynasty by the middle third 
of the ninth/fifteenth century, China had turned inward. Moreover, a period of 
exploration and discovery initiated by the Yongle Emperor during his reign was 
subsequently rolled back, and the access of merchants and representatives from 
distant countries was increasingly limited to carefully managed border entrepots.48 

46 For the author’s remarks on wonders of nature on these islands, see ibid., 55b-56a 
(152-4); for more on the ‘Ajâ’ib al-Makhlûqât (“Wonders of Creation”), which was a 
work by Zakariyyâ b. Muģammad al-Qazwînî (d. 682/1283), see Syrinx von Hees, En-
zyklopädie als Spiegel des Weltbildes: Qazwînîs Wunder der Schöpfung – eine Naturkunde 
des 13. Jahrhunderts (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 2002) and C.E. Bosworth and I. Af-
shar, “ ‘Ajâ’eb al-Makhlûqât,” Encyclopaedia Iranica, published December 15, 1984 
at http://www.iranicaonline.org/articles/ajaeb-el-makluqat-the-marvels-of-created-
things-the-name-of-a-genre-of-classical-islamic-literature-and-in-part.

47 Noting the remarks of Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 293-4.
48 For more on the transition between the Yüan and Ming Dynasties, see Charles O. 

Hucker, The Ming Dynasty: Its Origins and Evolving Institutions (Ann Arbor: University 
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However, Katip Çelebi also had to confront another set of issues that proved a bit 
trickier to resolve, which was that like with the islands of Southeast Asia, he had 
two sets of sources that discussed the Ming Dynasty. The first of these was the 
European sources upon which much of his discussion of the Far East had relied. 
The second was a readily available set of Muslim sources that dated from the 
rule the Timurids of Iran and Transoxiana in the first half of the ninth/fifteenth 
century. However, in this case the Muslim sources clearly contained useful infor-
mation, and could not be speedily dismissed as he had done with the sources on 
Southeast Asia.

For China, Katip Çelebi drew predominantly on two specific Muslim sources. 
He deemed the more useful of the two to be a Timurid diplomatic and intel-
ligence report written in Persian under the title Rûznâme-i Khitây (“Almanac of 
China”). It was a product of the early Timurid court based in the city of Herat 
during the reign of Shahrukh (d. 853/1449). Katip Çelebi describes its contents 
as follows:

Shâhrukh…son of Tîmûr, while ruler in Khorasan in the year 822/1419, sent 
Shâdî Khwâja, one of the notables of his state, as envoy to the Khan of Khitây. 
He appointed Khwâja Ghiyâth al-Dîn Naqqâsh from among the scholars as a 
traveling companion, and commanded him to record the affairs and events that 
he witnessed from his departure until his return to Herât. Khwâja Ghiyâth al-Dîn 
Naqqâsh wrote it down as he was commanded and presented it when he came 
back after three years. What he presented was recorded in the Ģabîb al-Siyar as 
transmitted from the Mašla‘ al-Sa‘dayn49 and is mentioned here in translation.50

of Michigan Center for Chinese Studies, 1978); for more on the importance of China’s 
abortive naval activities under Zheng He, see Louise Levathes, When China Ruled the 
Seas: The Treasure Fleet of the Dragon Throne, 1405-1433 (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1996).

49 The Matla‘ al-sa‘dayn was a geographical work written by the Timurid scholar ‘Abd 
al-Razzâq Samarqandî (d. 887/1482) which drew heavily on the earlier Majma‘ al-
tawârîkh al-sulšâniyya of Ģâfež-e Abru (d. 834/1430). In fact, Ģâfež-e Abru was most 
likely the true author of the account of Shahrukh’s embassy to China, and the account 
that Katip Çelebi accessed via Matla‘ al-sa‘dayn was in fact a less-detailed summary of 
the earlier account. For more on the transmission of this material, see the remarks of 
the translator in Ģâfež-e Abru (d. 834/1430), A Persian Embassy to China, being an ex-
tract from Zubdatu’t-tawarikh of Hafiz Abru, trans. K.M. Maitra (New York: Paragon 
Book Reprint Corp., 1970), 1-4; Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 204; and Maria 
Eva Subtelny and Charles Melville, “Ģâfež-e Abru,” Encyclopaedia Iranica, published 
December 15, 2002 at http://www.iranica.com/articles/hafez-e-abru.

50 KCRV, 61b (166).
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The second source that Katip Çelebi accessed was ‘Ali Ekber’s Khitâynâme, 
which he referred to as the “Persian Qânûnnâme.” It described a journey of a 
commercial mission that had traveled from Persia to China on the part of a mer-
chant who subsequently made his way to the Ottoman Empire. His journey to 
the Far East most likely took place sometime around the very end of the ninth/
fifteenth century; however, it was not presented to the Ottoman Sultan Selim I 
until 922/1516, most likely due to the flight of its author from Persia after the 
rise of the Safavids in the early tenth/sixteenth century. It did not gain its author 
much recognition or award, for it was resubmitted to Sultan Süleyman I for a sec-
ond consideration after his accession to the throne four years later. The text then 
languished until it was subsequently translated into Turkish during the reign of 
Sultan Murad III in 991/1582; beyond this, the work apparently did not attract 
any significant attention outside of Katip Çelebi himself.51

The recent work of Giancarlo Casale presents this work as being part of a push 
to generate a radically-improved geographic knowledge base among the Otto-
mans under Selim I, which coincided with the Empire’s rapid expansion into the 
Arabic-speaking lands of the Middle East and the near-doubling of the size of its 
territories. An interest in access to new markets and territories, coupled with the 
growing threat posed by Portuguese incursion into the Indian Ocean, combined 
to raise Ottoman consciousness about the wider world.52 The original author of 
the work likely sought to exploit this trend, perhaps hoping also to direct Otto-
man expansionary efforts against the Safavids in the process. Perhaps sensing the 
distorting potential of its agenda, Katip Çelebi was unimpressed with the work, 
noting its differences from many of the European geographical resources that 
Katip Çelebi had been favoring up to that point. He made no secret of where his 
preferences for source material lay, describing the Khitâynâme in the following 
terms:

The Persian Qânûnnâme, which I think was written by a merchant and presented 
to Sultan Selim II [sic!], records that China and Cathay form a single country with 
a total of 12 divisions. But as drawn on the globe and as recorded in the geography 

51 For more on this work, see Hagen, 95-6 and 205; Yih Min-Liu, “A Comparative and 
Critical Study of Ali Akbar’s Khitaynama With References to Chinese Sources,” Cen-
tral Asiatic Journal 27:1-2 (1983), 58-78; and Mevhibe Pınar Emiralioğlu, “Relocating 
the Center of the Universe: China and the Ottoman Imperial Project in the Sixteenth 
Century,” Journal of Ottoman Studies 39 (2012) [Other Places: Ottomans traveling, see-
ing, writing, drawing the world: Essays in honor of Thomas D. Goodrich, Part I, guest ed. 
Gottfried Hagen and Baki Tezcan]: 161-187, and the sources cited therein.

52 For more on this, see the remarks of Casale, Ottoman Age of Exploration, 22-9.
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books, China and Cathay are independent sultanates and separate countries, each 
having defined borders. Therefore I have paid no heed to the words of that igno-
rant person, which is mostly idle talk, nor to the stories connected with the clime 
of Cathay that are recorded there, nor to the statement that the clime of China is 
without divisions.53

Furthermore, Katip Çelebi also evinces a general pattern of mistrust for anon-
ymous sources whose author could not be identified, which further devalued the 
information in the Khitâynâme in his eyes.54

Nevertheless, despite his openly-stated bias, it is clear that Katip Çelebi could 
not completely dismiss the Khitâynâme, and a substantial part of the information 
contained therein found its way into the Cihânnümâ. There were two obvious 
reasons for this. The first is that Katip Çelebi’s European sources did not contain 
substantial information about some of the parts of China that were extensive-
ly discussed in the Khitâynâme. More critically, the second reason was that the 
Muslim source he deemed more trustworthy, the Rûznâme, focused primarily on 
the experiences of Timurid ambassadors traveling from Samarqand to Beijing 
and back. Therefore, their account primarily discusses their experiences with the 
post-system of the western provinces of China, the court ceremonial that they 
encountered both in the provinces and the capital, and the nature of their direct 
encounters with the emperor and his servants. The Khitâynâme, on the other 
hand, included discussions of issues that did not appear in the account of the 
Rûznâme, such as extensive descriptions of the way in which the Chinese military 
functioned, its coinage and laws, religious practices of the Chinese rulers and 
people, and additional descriptions of the ceremonial and administrative struc-
tures of the Chinese court, including a detailed discussion of the various parts of 
the Forbidden City.55 The result of Katip Çelebi’s efforts was therefore an amal-
gamation of these two major Muslim sources, intersected to a lesser extent with 
occasional notations from older Muslim writings, and the relevant material from 
his European sources.

Katip Çelebi’s subsequent attempt to harmonize these sources ultimately re-
sulted in a confused and overlapping portrayal of the different regions of China, 

53 KCRV, 56b (154); Katip Çelebi errs in attributing the original submission of the work 
to the time of Selim II.

54 For more on this pattern, see the remarks in Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 
298-9.

55 See, for example, the discussion of the Forbidden City in KCRV, 62a (168-9), and the 
extended description of Cathayan military practices in KCRV, 63b-64b (173-4).
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along with the peoples of the steppelands and deserts that surrounded it. The 
divergent characteristics of his sources led him to divide his discussion of the re-
gion into two separate chapters. The first of these dealt with the region that Katip 
Çelebi believed to be “China” (Çîn), and a second, lengthier chapter described 
what Katip Çelebi called “the clime of Khitây” (which European works rendered 
as “Cathay,” a word that itself likely has roots in the earlier nomadic polity of the 
Khitan peoples). However, as the contemporary reader begins to correlate the 
information in the two chapters, it becomes increasingly clear that Katip Çelebi 
was, at least part of the time, describing elements of the Ming Dynasty from two 
separate perspectives, while erroneously presenting these perspectives as embody-
ing a description of two separate kingdoms.

The reason for this can be discerned in part through an analysis of the materials 
that Katip Çelebi uses. In the case of Cathay, his Muslim sources had journeyed 
overland via the Silk Roads and entered China via its western borderlands dur-
ing the first half of the ninth/fifteenth century. At this time, the Ming Dynasty 
was in the process of consolidating its power. Even at the Ming court in Beijing, 
there were still elements of nomadic predominance lingering from the preceding 
Mongol Yüan Dynasty; moreover, the Ming borderlands through which the Mus-
lim emissaries passed undoubtedly were home to nomadic peoples affiliated with 
the Ming Dynasty, but otherwise having considerable autonomy.56 His European 
sources, on the other hand, had arrived from the sea nearly one century later, 
and explored and described China via its eastern seaboard, which represented a 
different cultural zone that only overlapped partially with the earlier experience 
of Katip Çelebi’s Muslim interlocutors. They had less knowledge of the western 
borderlands, and bore witness instead to a more mature Ming Dynasty that had 
long since consolidated its power and legitimacy. The very different geographies 
and eras within Ming Dynasty history that the European and Muslim sources 
encountered affected Katip Çelebi’s reading of their contents, and led him to 
conclude that he was dealing with two separate polities.

Yet even leaving aside the obvious discrepancies in periodization and histori-
cal experience between Katip Çelebi’s Muslim and European sources, it should 
be noted here that European geographies themselves were deeply divided on the 
question of how to define Ming Dynasty China and its hinterlands. They, like 
the Muslims, had inherited a tradition of classical geography going back to Clau-
dius Ptolemaeus in the second century C.E. that posited two nations in the Far 
East, lying to the north and south. Even after reports from Jesuit missionaries in 

56 See the remarks of Shih-Shan Henry Tsai, Perpetual Happiness: The Ming Emperor 
Yongle (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 2001), 149-50.
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the early eleventh/seventeenth century began to confirm that China and Cathay 
were one and the same, many European geographers refused to accept the discov-
ery. This was in part due to discrepancies in the narratives about the cultures and 
peoples of the various parts of the vast Ming Dynasty and its hinterlands in Asia, 
but also due to the continued hope of many European observers that a wealthy 
trading partner more flexible and sympathetic than the Ming Dynasty might 
emerge. As a result, over half of the geographical works published between 1608 
and 1670 in the Library of Congress continued to maintain an artificial divi-
sion between China and Cathay, including Mercator atlases that we know Katip 
Çelebi was accessing in translation. Even as late as 1077/1667, the English writer 
John Milton, a very well-informed person for his time, maintained the division 
between the two countries in his Paradise Lost.57

Therefore, it is not surprising that Katip Çelebi also fell victim to a similar 
confusion, given the continued controversies over it among foreign geographers 
in multiple contexts in the eleventh/seventeenth century. A good example of this 
can be found in Katip Çelebi’s attempt to describe the capital of China. After first 
drawing on the Atlas Minor to situate the capital city of China as Kûnîsây and 
identifying it as the seat of the emperor, he suddenly switches over to the later 
source of Philippus Cluverius for an alternative point of view:

All authors are in agreement that this city borders on the north with Tatar and 
Cathay. It is said to be the throne of both the emperor of China and the khan of 
Cathay. Its circumference is 100 Italian miles. It has several hundred stone bridges, 
constructed high enough that large ships with sails spread can pass underneath 
them. There is a large lake in the interior of the city, seven miles in circumference, 
with two islands, on each of which a great palace has been built for the emperor. It 
was related from Mârkûs (i.e., Marco Polo) that 30,000 soldiers are permanently 
stationed there to guard the city. But these descriptions do not accord with com-
mon sense. And some say that after Marcos this city was destroyed and no longer 
remains in this state.58

Here, we see that the record of Cluverius challenged, at least indirectly, the 
idea that China and Cathay were two different centers of power—how could they 
be if they were ruled from the same capital? Nevertheless, Katip Çelebi could eas-
ily note that Cluverius himself questioned the validity of Marco Polo’s record as 

57 For a full examination of the debate among European geographers and intellectuals 
over the artificial division, including Milton himself, see Y.Z. Chang, “Why Did 
Milton Err on Two Chinas?,” The Modern Language Review 65:3 (July 1970), 493-8.

58 KCRV, 60a (162).
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being both dated and lacking in “common sense,” and given his dependence on 
European sources for much of the Far East, he could not help but be influenced 
by comments like these. However, the great irony was that in siding with the 
viewpoints expressed in the European sources, he ignored clues in his Muslim 
interlocutors who had correctly understood that much of China and Cathay were 
one and the same.59

The result of Katip Çelebi’s confusion was that for his first chapter dealing 
with what he called “China,” as approached from its southern and eastern sea-
borne frontiers, he relied most heavily on his European sources, most prominent 
among them the version of the Atlas Minor published in Holland in 1015/1607, 
the Fabrica del Mondo Ovvero Cosmographia of Giovanni Lorenzo d’Anania pub-
lished in Venice in 991/1582, and the Introductio in Universam Geographiam tam 
veterarum quam Novam of Philippus Cluverius published in Paris in 1044/1635.60 
All three sources most likely drew on tenth/sixteenth-century information on 
China then prevalent in knowledgeable European circles, separating them by a 
century or more from the earlier Muslim sources upon which Katip Çelebi could 
draw.

In contrast, Katip Çelebi only occasionally referenced the Muslim sources at 
his disposal for the chapter of his geography dealing with “China.” In fact, there 
were only two subjects that merited references from Muslim sources. The first 
was a smattering of references from various medieval Muslim geographical works 
in reference to the location and basic characteristics of the city of Kûnîsây, the 
aforementioned capital of China (referring to Beijing, which the Atlas Minor had 
labeled as “Quinsay”).61

However, the second was more extensive and marked an exception to Katip 
Çelebi’s generally negative evaluation of the trustworthiness of ‘Ali Ekber’s 
Khitâynâme noted earlier. Despite describing ‘Ali Ekber’s description of China 

59 See, for example, KCRV, 56b (154), where he rejects the Khitâynâme’s contention that 
China and Cathay are not separate lands; moreover, in Katip Çelebi’s own discussion 
of the capitals of each, he records that both were located on a river that he calls either 
Pûlîsânghû, Pûlîs, or Pûlîs-Sânkûs, compare KCRV, 59b (162) and 68b (185-6).

60 Katip Çelebi notes the dates of the originals of the translated works in his introduc-
tion; see KCRV, 2b (11) and 4a (13); for more on these works, see Hagen, Ein osmanis-
cher Geograph, 190-6 and 201-3.

61 Here, Katip Çelebi saw fit to mention information on the capital city of China from 
the Taqwîm al-Buldân, al-Mas‘ûdî’s Murûj al-dhahab, al-Bîrûnî’s Qânûn, and addi-
tional unnamed works dating from the medieval period of Islamic geography in addi-
tion to his European sources; see KCRV, 60a (162).
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as “dream and imagination…recorded in nonsensical fashion,”62 Katip Çelebi 
nevertheless excerpted a significant section of the work dealing with the making 
of Chinese porcelain. A section of the Khitâynâme described how the Chinese 
crushed up a “fine white stone” that was poured into a pool of water to be dis-
solved. The water was then run off into a second pool, and from there, into a third 
and final pool. After the water was drawn off from the final pool, all of the clays 
were divided into categories based on the pool they came from and were buried 
for a long period in the ground. The clay drawn from the third and final pool 
was deemed of the highest quality, while the clays of the first and second pools 
were considered to be low and middling quality, respectively. The source goes on 
to note the high value commanded by the various types of porcelain, noting that 
the finest of the pieces were acquired by the Chinese Emperor and forbidden to 
be exported. He concluded by noting the special qualities of porcelain, such as its 
ability to purify liquids by forcing their dregs to the bottom, its imperviousness 
to aging, its resistance to scratching by any substance save diamonds, its health 
value in “increasing the intellect” when drinking wine from it, and its extraordi-
nary artistic properties, notably that painting and designs on it could sometimes 
be viewed only when held up to the light.63

It is noteworthy here that Katip Çelebi retained this part of the work in part 
because elements in it corresponded to a mention in the Atlas Minor that porce-
lain clay was buried in the earth for nearly a century before being extracted and 
worked into the final product. Furthermore, the information could be corrobo-
rated by simple observation of markets in the Ottoman Empire. By the tenth/
sixteenth century, Ming porcelain had begun to make its appearance in royal 
treasuries and market entrepots of the Ottoman Empire, and Katip Çelebi was 
well aware of its potential value.64 Therefore, the discussion in the Khitâynâme 
had the ring of truth, and the discussion of its commercial value was something 
that Katip Çelebi wanted his audience to note.

In addition to these observations, Katip Çelebi also recorded the world-his-
torical significance of China to the wider world. He correctly identified from his 
sources the origins of book-printing and gunpowder weaponry in China, and 
noted also its thriving mercantile culture.65 He also notes the dependence of the 

62 In addition to the reference in n. 53 above, note the remarks in KCRV, 61a (165).
63 Ibid., 57b-58a (157-8).
64 See, for example, Lynda Carroll, “Could’ve Been a Contender: The Making and 

Breaking of ‘China’ in the Ottoman Empire,” International Journal of Historical Ar-
chaeology 3:3 (1999), 177-90.

65 KCRV, 57b (156-7).
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Chinese on Japan for the trade in silver, which was an issue of growing impor-
tance by the beginning of the eleventh/seventeenth century as the Ming economy 
became increasingly dependent on growing monetization.66 Finally, following 
along with previous notations on other regions of the world, he notes that the 
old Ottoman enemy, the Portuguese, struggled to gain access to China. While 
they were able to take control over an island off of the coast, they were only al-
lowed to trade with a single port despite their best efforts to penetrate the country 
further inland.67

After completing his chapter on China, Katip Çelebi then added a second 
chapter dealing with a separate region that he called “Cathay” that was nearly 
three times the length of the section on China. It reads as a kind of mirror im-
age of his chapter on China in terms of its use of sources, with his two Muslim 
sources of the Khitâynâme and Rûznâme predominating, although references to 
the European sources were periodically intersected into sections where he deemed 
them useful. In this case, however, the narrative quickly reveals itself to be an in-
termixture of references to the Chinese Ming Dynasty and older references to the 
centers of the Mongol Empire based in the steppelands beyond China’s borders. 
A good example of this conflation appears in his discussion of the ways in which 
the Cathayan military operated:

Their rule in fighting is that when they are one stage away from the enemy, they 
line up their carts around them and in one hour, dig a trench in front of them. 
Their combat is very severe. They draw the line [of carts] in front of the soldiers 
who stand ready with gun in hand. First they fire their cannon, then they fire…
the guns. They only suffer defeat when they are making camp or breaking camp. 
If the enemy attacks then, and they are unable to draw their carts in front of them 
or to their side, he will achieve victory. In fact, a brave commander of the Kalmyks 
named Esen Tayşi with 60,000 troops attacked the Khıtây Khaqân Chîn-Khûâr 
in 854/1450, broke them by this means and took him prisoner. Ever since this 
battle, the Khaqân has not gone to war in person but sends the army wherever 
necessary.68

66 Ibid., 58b (158-9). For more on the growing importance of the silver trade in China 
leading up to the collapse of the Ming Dynasty, see William S. Atwell, “Another Look 
at Silver Imports Into China, ca. 1635-1644,” Journal of World History 16:4 (Dec. 2005), 
467-89.

67 KCRV, 58b-59a (159-60).
68 Ibid., 64b (174); Katip Çelebi was likely drawing on the work of ‘Ali Ekber for this 

discussion, as noted in Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 205.
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This discussion clearly refers to a famous incident in the history of the Ming 
Dynasty known as the T’u-mu Crisis, when the Oirat Mongol leader Esen Tayisi 
(d. 859/1455) invaded China and annihilated a massive but poorly-led Chinese 
army under the command of the young Zhengtong Emperor (d. 868/1464) and 
his eunuch, Wang Zhen. Even though Esen Tayshi could not capitalize on his 
victory, the result was a succession crisis in the Ming Dynasty, as a replacement 
emperor took power and sidelined the Zhengtong Emperor for eight years before 
he was able to regain his throne in 861/1457.69 The inclusion of this material rep-
resents incontrovertible evidence that Katip Çelebi and his sources were, at least 
in some cases, conflating a separate entity called Cathay with the Ming Dynasty 
of China.

Despite this critical geographical error, it should not be said that Katip Çelebi 
failed to inform his Ottoman audience about the world of the Ming Dynasty 
under another name—or at least certain specific periods of its ninth/fifteenth-
century history. The abridged report of Ģâfež-e Abru (d. 834/1430), which 
Katip Çelebi accessed via its abridgment in later Muslim sources in the form of 
the Rûznâme, represented the high point of Ming expansion under the rule of 
the Yongle Emperor (r. 804/1402-827/1424), who launched a number of initia-
tives aimed at projecting Ming power into a wider world. His specific interest in 
acquiring outstanding horses led him to expand contacts with the Timurid ruler 
Shahrukh shortly after latter’s accession to power in 810/1408 and the release 
of Chinese envoys imprisoned by Temür in the years before his death. Within 
a few years, the two rulers had reached an understanding that opened the door 
for reciprocal diplomatic missions traveling back and forth between Beijing and 
Samarqand.70 For the Timurids, this culminated in the mission of Shahrukh’s son 
Ghiyâth al-Dîn Naqqash to the Ming court, where both he and Ģâfež-e Abru 
recorded their impressions of Ming China in both writing and pictures. 

The timing was fortuitous for Muslim audiences, as the members of the mis-
sion witnessed the primary stages of the opening of the massive palace complex 
of the Forbidden City in Beijing, which would be the future center of Chinese 
government into the early twentieth century.71 Although Katip Çelebi would get 
the name of the Yongle Emperor wrong in his account (referring to him as Dây-

69 Frederick W. Mote, “The T’u-Mu Incident of 1449,” in Chinese Ways in Warfare, ed. 
Edward L. Dreyer, Frank Algerton Kierman and John King Fairbank (Cambridge, 
MA: Harvard University Press, 1974), 243-72.

70 For more on Yongle’s foreign policy and the place of his Central Asian missions within 
it, see Tsai, Perpetual Happiness, 188-90.

71 Ibid., 124-8.
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meng, which is a corruption of a Chinese title for a sub-prefect72), his audience 
would nevertheless take away from his account a substantial description of west-
ern China and its imperial capital. While Katip Çelebi did rearrange the compo-
nent parts of the original account to divide the chapters of the Cihânnümâ into 
identical structural components73, substantial parts of the work were transcribed 
verbatim into the text. At one point, the Cihânnümâ included a detailed de-
scription of the process of entering the country and registering with the Chinese 
authorities. It also discussed the well-organized post-stages necessary to travel to 
the imperial capital, including its rapid communication networks, along with 
the names of the major cities encountered along the way and their prominent 
architectural sites and characteristics.74 In addition, he also included a substantial 
description of the Ming Dynasty court and its ceremonial practices as witnessed 
by the Timurid emissaries. Specific elements within the text corroborate well 
with known events in Chinese history, such as a fire caused by a lightning strike 
on the palace in 823/1420.75

The picture that emerged from the use of the Rûznâme was that of a pros-
perous, well-administered empire—but the picture was not all rosy in terms of 
potential Muslim relations with this great power. Katip Çelebi included an in-
cident where a horse that was brought by the emissaries as a gift for the Yongle 
Emperor ended up throwing him off and injuring him, which nearly got the 
Timurid emissaries imprisoned and executed. Luckily, their Muslim translators 
and interlocutors at the Ming court were able to intercede on their behalf, and 
after explaining that the horse was given because it had once belonged to Temür 
himself, the emissaries were able to receive gifts and depart.76

Interestingly, despite his negative evaluation of the Khitâynâme in the afore-
mentioned context, Katip Çelebi drew even more heavily from this source for the 
Cathay chapter than the Rûznâme. This may be because the Khitâynâme was more 
detailed about the religious aspects of Cathayan society; while the Rûznâme made 
only passing references to provincial Buddhist shrines, the Khitâynâme was much 

72 Compare KCRV, 62b (170) with Ģâfež-e Abru, 19 and n. 1.
73 About which see Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 220-2.
74 KCRV, 67a (181-2) and 68b-69b (186-8).
75 Ibid., 63a (171).
76 Interestingly, the excuse that the horse had once belonged to Temür and was therefore 

special in nature did not occur in the original account of Ģâfež-e Abru, and may have 
been added later to exonerate the Timurid ruler Shahrukh; compare KCRV, 63a (171) 
with Ģâfež-e Abru, 108-9.
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more explicit about linking the peoples Cathay to the religion of Buddhism.77 
Moreover, it further developed the aforementioned obvious references in the 
Rûznâme to Cathayan Muslims who could intercede with the court and the em-
peror, and spun a more positive picture of the relationship between the rulers of 
Cathay and their Muslim subjects. It is worth noting the following passages that 
were incorporated into the work:

They call Muhammad—peace be upon him—shîn-chîn, meaning “best of the 
people.” They have an affection for Islam and Muslims. The call to prayer is made 
five times a day in their lands. The Muslims wear turbans and perform the con-
gregational prayer. One day the commanders assembled and said: “Thousands of 
Muslim households are mixed with ours. Let us eradicate them. They do not give 
wealth such that they would be considered beneficial.” The Khaqan said: “Our 
forefathers never acted in this way, so how can we? We judge them according to 
their manifest behavior. At present, there is no manifest denier among them, and 
what have we to do with their hidden thoughts?”

The passage concludes with the remark that “the Khitayans are broad-minded 
in matters of religion and know nothing of fanaticism…whatever their religious 
belief may be, their effort in this world is to abide by the law,” and goes on to note 
the existence of Jewish, Christian and Muslim places of worship in the realm in 
addition to those of the Buddhists.78 Katip Çelebi’s audience would undoubtedly 
have been intrigued by the potential of converting or winning over the sympa-
thetic figure presented in these remarks, along with his people, who were already 
well-disposed towards obedience to a sophisticated legal code that might bear 
some resemblance to the shari‘a.79

77 Compare, for example, KCRV, 67a-b (182) with the less detailed allusions in 69a-b 
(186-8).

78 Ibid., 67b (182); ironically, this contrasts with the very negative depiction of the Ming 
Emperor in the China chapter, which portrays him as an arrogant idolater, compare 
with 57a (155-6).

79 Interestingly, in an earlier section, Katip Çelebi included a selection from the Kh-
itâynâme that explained how “in ancient times, out of necessity, a woman named Lûzî 
of the lineage of Khâqâns became Khân of Khitây and it being necessary to lay down 
laws in order to administer the territories. A learned sage by the name of Barjîn Kazîn, 
seeing the helplessness of the woman, presented himself. She appointed him vizier 
and he busied himself with the administration of affairs and laid down laws accord-
ing to the principles of wisdom and intellect. He drew up a ledger and laid it down 
that whoever wished to control the wealth of Khitây must act according to the laws 
recorded in that ledger. Eventually those laws became precedent and they have been 
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Interestingly, Katip Çelebi followed up the remarks taken from the Khitâynâme 
with remarks from the European source of Lorenzo d’Anania that offered up a 
contrasting viewpoint:

Lorenzo says that the Khan of Cathay is a neo-Christian (mübtedi‘ nasrânî). But 
the Muslims deny it and claim that he is an idol-worshipper. Most of the people 
are Christian and Nestorian. A group of them are idol-worshippers. They believe 
in two principles. One is known as Creator of Souls, whom they worship by 
burning incense and from whom they seek intelligence and understanding. The 
other is known as Nâghây or Creator of Bodies, whom they worship by making 
silver and gold statues and from whom they seek matters connected to wealth—
whatever it is they want, they sacrifice something of that kind.80

Here we can see that both Muslim and Christian writers of those times were 
projecting their religious preferences onto the Chinese rulers to appeal to their 
respective audiences, despite recognizing that Chinese society was religiously di-
verse in nature. Yet perhaps the most noteworthy material incorporated into this 
section comes at the conclusion of this discusison, where Katip Çelebi combines 
some striking remarks from both Mercator and the Khitâynâme about the ad-
vance of Islam in the region:

According to the Atlas, most of the Cathayans accepted the law of Muhammad in 
the Christian year 1246. But according to the account in the Qânûnnâme, Dîn-Šây 
Khân and the people of the palace converted to Islam around the year 900/1495. 
All of the ignorant Cathayans worship the Khaqan, because it was rumored that 
he had become a Muslim, and so the majority of them converted to Islam also. 
The ignorant Cathayans believe that the Khaqan is divine. And they claim that 
there are 300 gods who do not appear to them; only one of them appears, and he 
is the Khaqan. They say that the one true deity created these 300.81

There are a number of problems with these accounts, and perhaps in recogni-
tion of the far-fetched nature of these claims, Katip Çelebi placed them last in the 

carried out for thousands of years, without change or substitution. Opposing them 
is considered a great crime and offense. Even the Khaqan himself can be removed ac-
cording to the law.” These remarks seem to indicate a garbled reference to Confucius 
and his works, along with a basic understanding of the political principle of the Man-
date of Heaven; KCRV, 61b (166).

80 Ibid., 67b (183-4).
81 Ibid., 67b (184).
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sequence. For starters, the date from the remark drawn from Mercator is clearly 
conflated with the events of the Mongol period, and Katip Çelebi knew full well 
that this could not have been correct.82 Furthermore, the identity of the emperor 
referred to as Dîn-Šây Khân is not clear. Yih-Min Liu equates this reference 
to the Jingtai Emperor, whose interim reign following the T’u-Mu Crisis lasted 
from 853/1449-861/1457, a connection which seems believable enough based 
on linguistic similarity.83 However, this does not correspond to the date given 
in the text, which would have fallen instead during the reign of the Hongzhi 
Emperor (892/1487-910/1505). Of course, since Katip Çelebi lacked access to 
a king-list of the Chinese emperors, he would not have been able to analyze the 
report in this manner.84 Moreover, since he declined to omit these accounts from 
the manuscript, he must have thought that there was some value to his audience 
in relating them.

In fact, since many of the Central Asian nomadic peoples had initially been 
converted to Islam in much the same way as portrayed in the account, i.e., their 
ruler converted and brought along his whole following with him, the narrative 
may have had the ring of plausibility to a knowledgeable historian like Katip 
Çelebi.85 Furthermore, he drew accounts from both European and Muslim sourc-
es that clearly conflate the nomadic peoples of the northern and western step-
pelands and deserts that surrounded China as being under the rule of “Cathay,” 
which may have made a further connection for him. For example, at one point 
he draws on the work of Mercator to describe the peoples of the region and their 
relationship to the ruler of Cathay: 

Usually, when [the Cathayans] go to any country but their own they consider the 
rest of the world to be empty and a wilderness. That is because most of the people 
who come to the Khaqan by way of a truce are desert dwellers. Any tribe that 
comes to their country to settle, their wealth is not confiscated….Everyone wears 

82 See, for example, KCRV, 61b (166), where Katip Çelebi noted that “the laws laid down 
by Chinggis Khan, which are termed yasa, were generally accepted among the idol-
worshippers dwelling in Tâtâristân and Khitây and most people follow them.”

83 Yih-Min Liu, 62-3; it should be noted that Liu does not find the Khitâynâme’s account 
on this matter convincing.

84 See, for example, his limited list of rulers for Cathay in KCRV, 71a (192-3).
85 See, for example, the remarks of Devin DeWeese, Islamization and Native Religion in 

the Golden Horde: Baba Tükles and Conversion to Islam in Historical and Epic Tradition 
(University Park, PA: Pennsylvania University State Press, 1994), 22-7, along with the 
account of the Kirghiz ruler Almambet on 55-66, and Carter V. Findley, The Turks in 
World History (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2005), 61-4.
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sables or other furs according to their rank. And they wear long clothes, because 
Cathay is part of the clime of Tataristan….The men bear up under hunger and 
fatigue. When thirsty, they pierce the veins of their mounts and drink the blood. 
The common people are mostly dirty and uncouth, knowing nothing of God 
and divine law. They rely on their weapons and their strength. Most of them are 
desert-dwellers and migrate from place to place with tents (oba)….They eat foul 
foods, especially half-cooked meat and cheese, and drink mares’ milk. From (this) 
milk they make a kind of intoxicant called kımız, which is like white wine but very 
flavorless, and from millet they cook boza.86

It is clear that this description references the practices and customs of the Tur-
co-Mongol nomadic peoples of Central Asia. Interestingly, Katip Çelebi draws 
most heavily on his European sources, such as Lorenzo and Phillippus Cluverius, 
to discuss the nomadic peoples of Central Asia. Special reference is made to the 
Kalmyks, who either fought against or submitted to the ruler of Cathay depend-
ing on circumstances. The old Mongol capital of Karakorum was also mentioned 
as being under the rule of Cathay as well.87

Katip Çelebi therefore presented his Ottoman audience a portrayal of a sec-
ond polity—Cathay—that intersected to areas to the north and west that were 
better understood and described by his Muslim sources. The existing geographi-
cal confusion among his European sources over the existence of Cathay could 
only contribute to the error of mistaking the Ming Dynasty for two separate 
polities. From a contemporary perspective, we can clearly see references to un-
mistakable components of Chinese history and infrastructure in the chapter on 
Cathay, such as a reference to the Grand Canal linking northern and southern 
China as “a canal to be dug from Khanbaliq to the canal that flows to the city 
of Zeytûn, the entrepot of China and India, 40 stages away, so that ships could 
come from the sea of India and China to the middle of the city…. [the] ca-
nal is 30 cubits wide…[and] the road that goes along its bank extends to the 
capital of Mâchîn and is completely paved with stone for 40 stages.”88 How-
ever, the tensions between Katip Çelebi and his sources, whether European or 
Muslim, combined with the awkward timing of his work in the mid-eleventh/
seventeenth century when the geographical sciences were in transition around 
the globe, led him to provide included misleading or even out-of-date informa-
tion about the conditions prevailing in China at the time. Ironically, since his 

86 KCRV, 68a (184).
87 Ibid., 70a (189).
88 Ibid., 68b (185).
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writing would be transcribed mostly verbatim into the printed text promulgated 
in 1144/1732, his Ottoman audience may have been saddled with these mis-
understandings long after European geographers and thinkers had definitively 
abandoned them.

Conclusion: What Does Katip Çelebi’s Work Mean For World History?

While my remarks on the relevant chapters of the Pacific and East Asian world 
in the Cihânnümâ cannot fully do justice to the extent of Katip Çelebi’s presenta-
tion, some important conclusions can nevertheless be reached about his approach 
to the geography and historical context of these regions in the early modern 
period. First of all, we can see that Katip Çelebi frequently privileged his Eu-
ropean sources over his Muslim ones when it came to areas of the Pacific that 
were accessed primarily via oceanic travel and commerce. In several cases, this 
extended to the point of potentially controversial commentary dismissing Mus-
lim geographical scholarship out of hand as lacking in sophistication and useful 
information. Yet despite the fact that many of the Ottomans that Katip Çelebi 
sought to address were probably unwilling to countenance the implications of 
this message during his lifetime, this did not mean his work had no impact. No 
less a figure than Sultan Mehmed IV (r. 1058/1648-1099/1687) was attracted 
to the Cihânnümâ’s portrayal of the countries and islands of the Far East in the 
latter half of his reign. However, the long-delayed printing of the work clearly 
limited its potential to influence Ottoman intellectual life, as subsequent Otto-
man thinkers influenced by the work cluster much more heavily in the twelfth/
eighteenth century.89 It might also be hypothesized that the tensions inherent 
over the use of European non-Muslim sources may have led some to distance 
themselves from the work, until later periods when the growing weakness of the 
Ottoman Empire had become more apparent. By that point, even the Ottoman 
scholars who were benefitting from the work were accessing rather dated infor-
mation that had long been superseded in Europe, as seen by the artificial division 
between China and Cathay.

Nevertheless, we can discern from Katip Çelebi’s presentation that he had 
been deeply affected by his encounter with the non-Muslim sources available to 
him in translation, and had strategically integrated key parts of those works into 
his own. The result was a portrait that focused heavily on three critical aspects 

89 For more on this point see Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 270-3, which meticu-
lously catalogues the Ottoman writers who made reference to the Cihânnümâ after 
the death of its author.
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of Far Eastern polities: commerce, religious issues, and political leadership. From 
a commercial standpoint, Katip Çelebi was quick to identify commodities such 
as fine timber, various kinds of spices, silk, and porcelain as valuable sources of 
potential wealth for his Ottoman audience. However, an implicit message lurk-
ing within his presentation was religious developments in the region—or more 
accurately, the rising influence of European Christian powers in places like Japan 
and the islands of Southeast Asia. What may have influenced Katip Çelebi the 
most was the degree to which his European sources were aware of the massive 
potential sources of wealth that could grow out of Far Eastern commerce—such 
as the 166,000 batmans of silk reportedly loaded onto boats over the course of 
three months in one Chinese coastal port.90

Working in an era where maritime conflict with Christian powers was a fact 
of everyday life in the form of the Ottoman campaign to conquer Crete, Katip 
Çelebi’s reading of the European sources left him sensing the potential for the 
empire to lose ground, as European powers had already established contacts with 
many of the rulers and peoples of the region. As a result, Katip Çelebi also fo-
cused closely on the indigenous political leadership and religious characteristics 
of Far Eastern societies. He made careful note of any Muslim communities in 
the region that might serve as potential allies, along with any indications that 
the political leadership might be vulnerable to conversion activities. Ironically, 
in the case of Cathay, this led him to make a mistake analogous to that of many 
European geographers in positing a second and potentially more amenable polity 
of Cathay that might be more receptive to outside religious influences and trade 
relations. The chronological gap between the production of key Muslim sources 
such as the Rûznâme-i Khitây and Khitâynâme, which recalled the more open 
and expansionist-minded Ming Dynasty of the ninth/fifteenth century, and his 
European sources which dated from over a century later when access to China 
was severely restricted, only encouraged this view. 

Yet lest we dwell only on the shortcomings of Katip Çelebi’s work, it should 
be said by way of conclusion that it is quite striking the degree to which he was 
able to grasp and convey the changing historical currents of the early modern pe-
riod of world history to his Ottoman audience. In his writings on East Asia, find 
ample references to the key role played by spices and silk in the global economy 
and the tensions spawned by the Age of Exploration between Europeans and 
various Asian peoples. His audience would have understood the basic outlines of 
the religious and cultural traditions of many East Asian regions from his account, 

90 As noted from a reference that Katip Çelebi extracted via the Atlas Minor from the 
Décadas de Ásia of João Barros (d. 1570); see KCRV, 59a (160).
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which appear in recognizable outlines even to the contemporary world historian. 
It is therefore tempting to view Katip Çelebi’s ambitious geographical project 
not so much as failed attempt, or even a “road not taken” by the contemporary 
Ottoman intellectuals of his time. Instead, we might instead see the project as a 
pioneering advance in Ottoman intellectual life91 that fell victim to unfortunate 
circumstance—after all, had Katip Çelebi not died so abruptly at a comparatively 
young age, he might have realized the ambitions embodied in the structure of the 
work, and seen it gain far greater impact among his immediate contemporaries 
than it did. The Cihânnümâ and its presentation of the eastern regions of the 
globe must be taken seriously as a forerunner to the intellectual reform move-
ments of the Muslim world that are usually confined to a period that only begins 
with the latter half of the twelfth/eighteenth century.

An Ottoman Geographer Engages the Early Modern World: Katip Çelebi’s Vision of East 
Asia and the Pacific Rim in the Cihânnümâ
Abstract  This article examines how the Ottoman intellectual Katip Çelebi sought 
to dramatically reshape his contemporaries’ understanding of world geography in the 
eleventh/seventeenth century. Via a careful examination of the unfinished manuscript 
of his Cihânnümâ, which aimed to compile a global geography by incorporating new 
information taken from European writers and map-makers about discoveries made 
during the Age of Exploration, we can gain insights about the extent of Ottoman 
knowledge about the global changes taking place during the early modern period of 
world history. By dissecting the components of Katip Çelebi’s chapters on the lands 
of the Pacific Rim, such as Japan, the islands of Southeast Asia, and China, we can 
identify both what interested the author about these places and how he used various 
sources to provide information about them to his Ottoman audience. In contrast to 
many of his contemporaries, as Katip Çelebi became aware of various European geo-
graphical works in translation at the end of his life, he increasingly rejected Muslim 
geographies as lacking in quality. He persisted in this interpretation, even when that 
choice led him to erroneous conclusions about distant regions of the world. Despite 
the obvious flaws of the work in hindsight, however, the Cihânnümâ proved surpris-
ingly effective at informing its contemporary Ottoman audience about some of the 
dramatic shifts that had been taking place during the early modern period.
Key words: Katip Çelebi, Cihânnümâ, Japan, China, East Asia, Ottoman geography, 
Age of Exploration, Ottoman-European interaction.

91 See also the analogous remarks of Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 273.
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Hiç anlatılmamış hikayeler: Yeni Dünya’nın ilk Arapça tarihi
Öz  1668’de İlyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī adında bir papaz Bağdat’dan ayrılıp onu 
önce Avrupa’ya, sonra da Amerika’ya kadar götürecek bir yolculuğa çıktı. 1680’de 
Peru’dayken, İlyās, Seyahatnâme adını verdiği kitabını ve Amerika ile ilgili Arapça’da 
bilinen en eski eser olan Tarih-i Yeni Dünya’yı yazmaya başladı. Bu Tarih yirminci 
yüzyılda ilk olarak 1905’de bulunmuşsa da daha çok İlyās’ın Seyahatnâme’sine odak-
lanan modern araştırmacılar tarafından ihmal edildi. Bu makale, Tarih’i başlı başına 
ele alan ilk çalışmadır. Eserin günümüze ulaşabilmiş olan el yazmalarının tanımlama-
sını, eserin on yedi bölümünün her birinin özetini ve özellikle dikkat çeken bazı par-
çalarından örnekleri içerir. Ayrıca İlyās’ın Tarih’inin bazı özellikleri ile Tarih-i Hind-i 
garbi’nin karşılaştırılmasına yönelik bazı gözlemleri de haizdir. Makale, İlyās’ın, me-
sajını, özellikle Osmanlı İmparatorluğu ile İran arasındaki sınır bölgesinde yaşayan 
Doğu Hristiyanları’ndan oluşan hedef kitlesine ulaştırabilmek için ne tür yollar iz-
lediğinin üzerinde düşünülmesiyle son bulur. Böylece bu makale, Doğu Hristiyan 
seyyahlarının çeşitli yerlere dağılmış eserleri üzerindeki çalışmaların, Osmanlılar’ın 
etraflarındaki daha geniş dünya ile giriştikleri ilişkiler üzerindeki çalışmalarla bütün-
leştirilmesinin önemini ortaya koymayı hedeflemektedir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Keldaniler, Irak, onyedinci yüzyıl, İlyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī, 
seyahat, Doğu Hristiyanlığı.

How do you write the history of a new world? How do you describe a world 
that your readers will never encounter for themselves, a world that is beyond 
all imagination? This was the challenge that faced a priest from Mosul in the 
seventeenth century when he set out to write what appears to be the first Arabic 
account of the New World. His name was Ilyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī, and when 
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he put pen to paper, he joined a pantheon of European writers who were still reel-
ing from the “shock of discovery” of the Americas. In 1552, the Spanish historian 
Francisco López de Gómara ranked the conquest of the Americas as the third 
most important event in history, coming only after the creation of the world itself 
and the birth of Jesus Christ.1 By the seventeenth century, “histories of the Indies” 
had become an entire genre to themselves. In such works, European writers strug-
gled with a basic set of problems: how to make sense of a world not mentioned in 
the Bible, and what to do with this world now that it had been discovered. The 
same could be said for Ilyās, who also offered his own answers to these questions. 
For when he began writing his “history of the Indies,” he did so not from the 
confines of a library in Istanbul or Rome, but rather from Magdalena del Mar, a 
small coastal village near Lima in Peru, sometime around 1680.

Ilyās had arrived in South America in 1675 after a journey of seven years that 
began when he left Baghdad in 1668 and travelled first to Jerusalem, Damascus, 
and Alexandretta and from there to Italy, France, Portugal, and Spain. In Febru-
ary 1675, Ilyās boarded a ship in Cadiz, and he crossed the Atlantic and arrived 
in Cartagena in May. Ilyās would remain in the Americas for over a decade, one 
of a handful of Eastern Christians who travelled to the New World in the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries. These men went to the Americas ostensibly as 
alms-collectors seeking to raise money for their church. Ilyās made similar claims, 
although a full account of his actual activities in the New World is outside the 
scope of this article. Suffice it to say that from his arrival in Cartagena in 1675 
until his departure from Mexico City in 1684, Ilyās spent much of his time trav-
elling from one town, village, and city to another. On a few occasions, he took up 
more permanent residences, for example in Lima from 1680 to 1681 and Mexico 
City from 1682 to 1684. It was during this first sojourn in Lima that Ilyās began 
to write an Arabic history of the New World.

Where do the stories of such travelers fit into narratives of Ottoman contacts 
with the wider world? In some ways, ordinary people such as Ilyās ibn Ģanna 
rarely appear in a historiography that has traditionally emphasized geographic, 
cartographic, or scholarly knowledge, in the form of written texts—usually Otto-
man Turkish—by Ottoman officials or officials located very close to, if not in, the 
Ottoman capital.2 And yet, an entire spectrum of Eastern Christians travelled far 

1 Francisco López de Gómara, Historia general de las Indias y conquista de México (Sara-
gossa, 1552).

2 See, for example, Giancarlo Casale, The Ottoman Age of Exploration (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2010); Gottfried Hagen, “Ottoman Understandings of the World in the 
Seventeenth Century,” in Robert Dankoff, An Ottoman Mentality: The World of Evliya 
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beyond the frontiers of the Ottoman Empire to distant worlds from Russia to In-
dia, Europe to the Americas.  Many of these travelers left few, if any, accounts of 
their journeys in their own words. That we know anything about them at all owes 
something to the descriptions of them kept by people who they encountered dur-
ing their travels.  As for the handful of Eastern Christians who did leave accounts 
of their voyages, they have not been adequately integrated into larger narratives 
of Ottoman interactions with the wider world. Instead, the study of such texts 
has too often been left to scholars of Christian Arabic, Karshuni, and Syriac who 
sometimes forget that these Eastern Christians were first and foremost Ottoman 
subjects with connections, relationships, and roots in local, social, and political 
networks across the Ottoman Empire. Their imaginations—and the ways they 
sought to make sense of the new worlds they encountered—are best understood 
in an Ottoman context. This article seeks, then, to integrate the stories of these 
men into the wider context of the Ottoman world they inhabited, not least be-
cause when they returned many of them shared stories of what they had seen 
abroad with their friends and neighbors. These stories functioned as important 
mechanisms for the circulation of information about distant, foreign lands.

In 1990, Thomas Goodrich published The Ottoman Turks and the New World, 
an English translation of the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi—the earliest known Ottoman 
treatment of the discovery of the Americas.3 In the spirit of Goodrich’s study, this 
article tells the story of another Ottoman account of the New World, “Ottoman” 
in as much as it was written by an Ottoman subject, albeit one who lived far from 
the Ottoman capital in the eastern borderlands of the empire. Although several 
copies of the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi were already in circulation by the time Ilyās 
began writing his account of the New World, he was never exposed to the work 
and it had no influence on him. Yet, as we shall see, in Ilyās’ treatment of the 
history of the Americas, we find many parallels with the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, for 
example, his reliance on European sources, his interest in flora and fauna, and 
the extent to which Ilyās’ status as an Ottoman subject informed his ideas about 
the New World. Unlike the author of the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, however, Ilyās 
ibn Ģanna was a Christian and this too meant that he brought a set of particular 
interests, approaches, and perspectives to his writing of the history of the New 

Çelebi (Leiden: Brill, 2004), 215-256; and J.B. Harley and David Woodward, eds., The 
History of Cartography, Volume II, Book 1: Cartography in the Traditional Islamic and South 
Asian Societies (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1992), especially chapters 10-12 and 14.

3 The work received a second life among a wider audience when it was the basis of a 
recent essay by Serge Gruzinski in Quelle heure est-il là-bas?: Amerique et islam à l’orée 
des temps modernes (Paris: Seuil, 2008) and later, in English, What time is it there?: 
America and Islam at the Dawn of Modern Times (London: Polity, 2011).
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World.  If Ilyās’ work is to be thought of as an Ottoman account of the New 
World, then it is informed mainly by a local, provincial perspective, that is to 
say it is a vision of the New World that resonates most with the life of Ottoman 
Christians living in the borderlands between Iraq and Persia.4

That we can know anything about Ilyās today owes to the survival of a hand-
ful of manuscripts containing the only known writings that he left behind.  These 
writings consist of a single work comprising a Book of Travels (“kitāb siyāģat”), 
an account of his journey from Baghdad to Europe and the New World, and a 
History of the New World.5 Although the Book of Travels has been the subject of 
scholarly interest since an edition of it was first published in 1905, the History has 
never been the focus of any critical study. In what follows, therefore, I offer the 
first detailed account of the History. In the first part of the article, I say something 
about the modern “discovery” of Ilyās’ writings in the early twentieth century. 
Next, I offer a description of the extant manuscripts of the work, in part as a way 
of revealing something about the circulation of the work in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. In the second part of the article, I look in closer detail at 
the History itself, presenting a summary of the contents of each of the seventeen 
chapters as well as a brief account of the types of sources that Ilyās drew on while 
writing his work. While my goal here is simply to offer a sketch of the work in its 
entirety, I also consider a few elements of the work, in particular the way in which 
Ilyās tailored his message specifically to an audience of Eastern Christians. In 
doing so, I hope to demonstrate here the importance of integrating the scattered 
writings of Eastern Christian travelers like Ilyās into the study of larger questions 
related to what I have called, elsewhere, matters of “cognition,” that is to say, how 

4 Here is not the place to engage in a detailed account of the Church of the East, a com-
munity of Christians scattered across southeast Turkey and modern-day Iraq who are 
referred to variously in the literature as “Nestorians,” the “East Syrian” church, or the 

“Chaldeans” (usually in specific reference to its Uniate strand).  The literature on the 
Church of the East is immense, but a good starting place is Wilhelm Baum and Diet-
mar W. Winkler, The Church of the East: A Concise History (London: Routledge Curzon, 
2003). Where using “Church of the East” seemed clumsy, I have opted for “East Syr-
ians” or “Nestorians,” mindful always of Sebastian P. Brock, “The ‘Nestorian’ Church: 
A Lamentable Misnomer,” Bulletin of the John Rylands Library 78 (1996), 23-35.

5 Admittedly, the second half of the work lacks any explicit title unlike the Book of 
Travels, which is clearly referred to as the “kitāb siyāģat” in the opening lines of the 
manuscript.  Nonetheless, I have chosen to refer to it here as “the History” because 
this portion of the text represents a clear break from the earlier Book of Travels, both 
in content and structure.  At any rate, the History is included as a section of its own 
in a general division of the work found in a table of contents in the back of one of the 
extant manuscripts of the work.
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Ottoman subjects knew what they knew about the wider world.6 As this article is 
part of a larger book-in-progress, my comments here should be considered merely 
as postcards from a journey in progress written by a traveler who has yet to realize 
the final destination of his journey.  

I

It was in 1905 that Ilyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī first came to the attention of 
modern scholars. Writing in the Catholic journal al-Machriq, the Jesuit scholar 
Antoine Rabbath described how he had stumbled upon a curious manuscript in 
the Syrian Catholic Archbishopric of Aleppo entitled “the travels of the priest 
Ilyās al-Mawŝilī.” Rabbath described the author as the “first Eastern (lit. “sharqī”) 
traveler to America,” although he was unable to turn up any further informa-
tion about the man beyond his name. Rabbath’s enthusiasm for the work may 
have had something to do with the possibility that an Eastern Christian had 
contributed to the success of the Catholic missions to the New World. As for the 
manuscript, Rabbath described its physical characteristics in great detail, noting 
that it consisted of some 269 pages, of which the account of Ilyās’ Book of Travels 
took up the first hundred pages. The subsequent 114 pages were organized into 
seventeen chapters, which included a History of the discovery and conquest of the 
Americas by the Spanish. The manuscript concluded with a third section of some 
55 pages comprising an Arabic translation of what Rabbath believed to be an ac-
count of a journey to France made by the Ottoman envoy “Sa‘id Pasha in 1719.”7 
From a note on the first page of the manuscript, it seems that the manuscript 
once belonged to Ģanna Dīyāb, a Maronite from Aleppo who travelled to France 
in the early eighteenth century.8 If so, the manuscript can be dated to some time 

6 John-Paul Ghobrial, Everyday Words: Information Flows in Seventeenth-century Istan-
bul and Beyond (Oxford: Oxford University Press, forthcoming).

7 This must be a reference to the mission of the Ottoman envoy Yirmisekiz Çelebi 
Mehmed Efendi to France in 1720 in which his son Sa‘id (later Sa‘id Pasha) had ac-
companied him. While I have not yet compared the Arabic version to its original in 
any great detail, it would seem that the Arabic version is indeed a unique translation 
of the Ottoman original.  Little is known about the circulation of sefaretnames in 
translation, making this portion of the manuscript an interesting subject for further 
study in its own right.

8 The name of the first owner has been inked out, presumably at the time the manu-
script was purchased by Jibrā‘īl ibn Yūsuf Qirmiz in 1817. When the manuscript was 
discovered in 1905, Rabbath read the original name below the smudge as “Ģanna bin 
Dīyāb al-marūnī fī Ģalab” (see, Rabbath, al-Machriq [1905], p. 823). I suspect that 
the Aleppo MS may even have been copied by Dīyāb himself, after having compared 
the handwriting in the Aleppo MS with that of the only known specimen of Dīyāb’s 
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between 1720 and Dīyāb’s death in the 1760s. The same note indicates that the 
manuscript was acquired on 5 Kānūn II, 1817, by Jibrā‘īl ibn Yūsuf Qirmiz. At 
the time, Rabbath believed it to be the only extant copy of the work.

This manuscript, which I will refer to hereafter as the Aleppo MS, was the 
basis for the edition of the text published by Rabbath in five installments in the 
pages of al-Machriq from September to December 1905.9 He republished it in 
a single volume in Beirut in 1906.10 On both occasions, Rabbath only included 
the first section of the manuscript, namely Ilyās’ Book of Travels and not his His-
tory. Rabbath’s edition was in turn the basis for most subsequent translations 
of the work into Dutch, Italian, English, and most recently French.11 At some 
point after Rabbath had consulted the manuscript in 1905, it was eventually 
acquired by the collector Paul Sbath. At Sbath’s death, half of his collection was 

writing, Vatican MS Sbath 254.  This manuscript contains Ģanna Dīyāb’s own ac-
count of his journey to France in 1709, and a French translation of this fascinating 
work is currently being prepared under the direction of Bernard Heyberger, Paule 
Fahmé, and Jérôme Lentin. Whether Dīyāb in fact modeled his own travelogue on 
Ilyās ibn Ģanna’s Book of Travels, therefore, is a question that deserves further explo-
ration. At any rate, it suggests some intriguing connections between the afterlives of 
Ilyās’ Book of Travels, the Ottoman sefaretname of 1719, and Dīyāb’s writings.

9 Antoine Rabbath, ed., “Riģlat awwal sharqī ilā Amrīkā,” al-Machriq (September-De-
cember 1905), pp. 821-834, 875-886, 974-983, 1022-1033, and 1118-1129. For his descrip-
tion of the manuscript, see, especially, pp. 821-823.

10 The second edition was still in Arabic but carried a French title, Le plus ancien voyage 
d’un Oriental en Amérique (1668-1683): voyage du curé chaldéen Ilyās fils du prêtre Jean 
de Mossoul (Beirut: Imprimerie Catholique, 1906).

11 The best translation remains that of Marina Montanaro, Il primo orientale nelle Amer-
iche (Palermo: Liceo Ginnasio ‘Gian Giacomo Adria’, 1992), which is based on a 
close reading and comparison of the two extant manuscripts.  The Dutch version 
only replicates Rabbath’s 1905 edition, Richard van Leeuwen, Iljaas al-Mausili: een 
Arabier in Zuid-Amerika (1675-1683) (Amsterdam: Middle East Research Associates, 
1992).  A reprint of Rabbath’s edition was republished by Nuri al-Jarrah as al-Dhahab 
wa-al-‘āŝifah: riģlat Ilyās al-Mawŝilī ilā Amrīkā – awwal riģlah ‘Arabīyah ilā al-‘Ālam 
al-Jadīd (Beirut, 2001).  In English, see Nabil Matar, In the Lands of the Christians: 
Arabic Travel Writing in the Seventeenth Century (New York: Routledge, 2002), pp. 45-
111, and Caesar Farah, ed., An Arab’s Journey to Colonial Spanish America: The Travels of 
Ilyās al-Mûsili in the Seventeenth Century (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2003), 
of whom only Matar appears to have consulted the actual manuscripts. The most 
recent translation of the text is a French one by Nuri al-Jarrah, ed., and Jean-Jacques 
Schmidt, trans., Un Irakien en Amérique au XVIIe siècle (Paris: Sindbad, 2011), where 
al-Jarrah mentions on p. 20 that he plans to publish a new Arabic edition, presumably 
of the entire manuscript.
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deposited at the Vatican, where the Aleppo MS is preserved today as Vatican 
Sbath MS 108. 

What Rabbath did not know was that a second copy of the work already could 
be found in the India Office Library in London. The catalogue entry for manu-
script number 719 describes it as a “Personal narrative of the travels of Îlyâs b. 
Ģanna Mauŝilī, a Chaldean priest, in various parts of western Europe, and in 
Peru and Mexico, during A.D. 1668-1683.” The colophon records that it had 
been completed on 20 Kānūn I, 1751.12 The London MS is possibly older than 
the Aleppo MS, if only by a few years, although this cannot be confirmed.  It also 
contains two drawings not included in the Aleppo MS. It is unclear when the 
manuscript was obtained by the India Office, but it must have been before July 
1872 when Otto Loth completed his catalogue of the Library’s collection of Arabic 
manuscripts. Nor is it clear how the manuscript came to sit in the Library of the 
India Office in the first place. As Loth described it in the preface to his Catalogue, 
the collection of Arabic manuscripts held by the India Office had been assembled 
from several libraries including those of East India Company officials like Warren 
Hastings and scholars like John Caspar Leyden along with manuscripts acquired 
from Indian libraries such as that of Tipu Sultan, the ruler of the Sultanate of 
Mysore.13 For some manuscripts, Loth was able to provide additional information 
about provenance, but there was no such information available for the manuscript 
of Ilyās’ work. Looking at the collection in its entirety, however, it is striking that 
with the exception of only four manuscripts, all of the works in the collection were 
written by Muslim authors. In addition to manuscript number 719 containing 
Ilyās’ writings, the other three Christian works comprise two Karshūnī manu-
scripts (MSS nos. 1049 and 1050, both miscellanies consisting of a collection 
of Christian devotional texts), and a Christian theological treatise translated into 
Arabic from Syriac (MS no. 730).  Based on the original accession numbers of the 
four manuscripts, the four Christian works appear to be related, and it is likely 
that they were acquired by the India Office Library at the same time (or from 
the same person), probably not earlier than the 1820s.14 The London MS also 

12 Otto Loth, A Catalogue of the Arabic Manuscripts in the Library of the India Office 
(London, 1877), p. 207. Since the publication of Loth’s catalogue, the manuscript has 
been given a new shelfmark, I.O. Islamic 3537.

13 See Loth’s Preface in A Catalogue of the Arabic Manuscripts.
14 The original accession numbers were the numbers first given to the manuscripts 

immediately upon their acquisition by the India Office Library. They were usually 
written on the flyleaf or first folio of the manuscript, and at the time of Loth’s cata-
loguing, they were replaced with his numbering system although he included the 
original numbers in his Catalogue. The original numbers for manuscripts 719, 1049, 
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contains a mark of purchase by Hormuzd, son of the deacon ‘Isa al-Rassam, dated 
1786, a sign that the manuscript might have ended up at the India Office through 
one of his sons, Christian or Hormuzd Rassam, both of whom had close ties to 
British scholars, merchants and officials in the mid-to-late nineteenth century.15

The colophon of the London MS reveals something about the physical circu-
lation of the work as well as the existence of a “lost” copy of Ilyās’ writings. The 
colophon identifies the copyist as a certain “Deacon Ģanna” who copied the 
work for another deacon, Giwargis, for the price of 29 baghdadis.  Although the 
location where the copying took place is not mentioned explicitly, given the type 
of coinage used for payment, it was very likely in the environs of Baghdad or Mo-
sul. Deacon Ģanna also noted that he had based his copy on yet another manu-
script of Ilyās’ work, one that had been completed in 1699 by one “Andrawūs ibn 
Maqdīsī ‘Abdallah the Chaldean” in Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain. This reference 
to a manuscript completed in Spain in 1699 would make it the earliest known 
copy of Ilyās’ work, although its location remains unknown until today.

In addition to these three manuscripts—the London MS, the Aleppo MS, 
and the “lost” manuscript of 1699—it is clear that at least four other copies of 
the manuscript were in circulation in Iraq in the early twentieth century. These 
copies are referred to in a handful of local and bibliographical studies, although 
their current status, condition, and locations remain impossible to verify owing 
to the tragic loss and destruction of manuscripts, archives, and antiquities that 
took place during the 2003 invasion of Iraq.16 The four manuscripts include the 
following:

A manuscript of unknown dating (Mosul).A.  In 1906, Butrus Naŝrī published 
a two-volume history of the East and West Syrian churches in which he 
referred briefly to a manuscript copy of Ilyās’ writings in the possession 

1050, and 730 were 26A, 27A, 28A, and 29A, respectively. The colophon for MS no. 
730 indicates that it was completed in 1236H/1821AD, which suggests that the four 
manuscripts could not have entered the India Office Library until after the 1820s. I 
am grateful to Ursula Sims-Williams, Curator of Iranian Collections at the British 
Library, for her assistance in navigating the early records of the East India Company 
Library.

15 See, for example, the entry for “Hormuzd Rassam” in the Oxford Dictionary of Na-
tional Biography or the account of Christian Rassam in John S. Guest, The Yezidis: A 
Study in Survival (London, 1987).

16 The extent of the destruction is still unclear. The fullest report remains Nabil al-Tikri-
ti, “‘Stuff Happens’: A Brief Overview of the 2003 Destruction of Iraqi Manuscript 
Collections, Archives, and Libraries,” Library Trends 55.3 (Winter 2007): 730-45.
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of one “Namān al-Ģalabī” of Mosul. Unfortunately, Naŝrī did not offer 
any description of the manuscript, not even when it was completed. Years 
later, the Iraqi scholar Ya‘qūb Sarkīs visited Namān al-Ģalabī’s only son, 
Yusuf, in an attempt to locate the manuscript only to learn that it had gone 
missing.17

A manuscript dated 1748.B.  In 1927, a copy of the work was reported to be in 
the possession of Dā’ūd Chalabi, who described the manuscript as having 
been completed on 26 Tammūz 1748. This manuscript consisted of 122 
folios, measuring approximately 16 by 22 centimeters.  Like the London 
MS, the colophon of this manuscript indicates that it was copied directly 
from a manuscript made in 1699 in Puerto de Santa Maria. Chalabi also 
mentions the manuscript containing two drawings, although he does not 
describe them any further.18

A manuscript of unknown dating (Aleppo).C.  In 1939, Paul Sbath referred to a 
copy of the work in the possession of Suleymān al-Mawŝilī in Aleppo. No 
further details were given about the actual manuscript.19

A manuscript dated to the nineteenth century.D.  In 1969, the Iraqi National 
Archives possessed a copy of the work that had once been owned by Ya‘qūb 
Sarkīs. The manuscript was described by Kūrkīs ‘Awwād in rather general 

17 The manuscript was first discussed in Bušrus Naŝrī, Kitāb dakhīrat al-adhhān fī 
tawārīkh al-mashāriqa wa-l-magāriba al-Suryān, 2 vols. (Mosul: The Dominican Press, 
1905-1913), vol. 2, pp. 358-360; Sarkīs’ account of his own search for it originally ap-
peared in Lughat al-‘Arab in 1931 and was reprinted in Mabāģith ‘Irāqiyya (Baghdad, 
1948), vol. 1, pp. 331-354. Naŝrī mentions a second work supposedly written by Ilyās, 
which he refers to as “Bustān al-hayāt” but I have never come across any reference to 
any such work.  More likely, Naŝrī confused this work with a prayer book prepared 
by Ilyās and published in Rome in 1692, the Horae diurnae et nocturnae ad usum Ori-
entalium (Rome: S. Congr. de Prop. Fide, 1692). Edmond Laso also doubts the exist-
ence of any such work entitled “Bustān al-Hayāt” in his article, “Al-Rihālat al-khūrī 
Elīyā Abūnā,” Banipal 43 (2010), p. 75. I am grateful to Dr. Saadi al-Malih for recently 
bringing this article to my attention.

18 See Dā’ūd Chalabi, Kitāb makhšūšāt al-Mawŝil (Baghdad: Mašba‘at al-Furāt, 1927), 
p. 269-270, MS no. 23. The same manuscript was also referred to by Sālim Abd al-
Razzāq Aģmad in Fihris makhšūšāt Maktabat al-Awqāf al-‘Āmmah fī al-Mawŝil (Bagh-
dad, 1977), p. 190, MS no. 7/11, and Kūrkīs ‘Awwād, al-Mabāģith al-Suryānīyah fī 
al-majallāt al-‘Arabīyah (Baghdad: Majma‘ al-Lughah al-Suryānīyah, 1976), part I, p. 
37, MS no. 157.

19 Paul Sbath, Al-Fihris: catalogue de manuscrits arabes (Cairo: Imprimerie al-Chark, 
1939), vol. 2-3, pp. 60-61.
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terms as having been written at some point in the nineteenth century and 
consisting of 99 folios measuring 17 by 22 centimeters.20  

In all of these works, the only material included in any of the manuscripts is 
Ilyās’ Book of Travels and his History. In this respect, the Aleppo MS is unique in 
its inclusion of an Arabic translation of the Ottoman sefaretname, an indication 
perhaps of the interests of the manuscript’s owner or copyist, Ģanna Dīyāb. In 
addition to the above four manuscripts, a fifth copy exists, which represents a 
modern copy of the Aleppo MS made by Rabbath himself. It sits today at the 
Université Saint-Joseph in Beirut among Rabbath’s papers.21

In total, therefore, at least eight copies of Ilyās’ writings were in circulation 
at the start of the twentieth century, of which the existence of one, the 1699 
manuscript, is only attested by a reference to it in the colophon of the London 
MS.  Drawing on all of this evidence, Figure 1 sketches out a picture of the partial 
circulation of the work, from its origins in Peru where Ilyās began writing the 
work in 1680 to Spain where Ilyās continued to revise the work through the late 
1690s and finally in its circulation to the Ottoman Empire from the eighteenth 
century onwards. The picture is of a work that circulated among a circle of East-
ern Christians, based mainly in Aleppo, Baghdad, and Mosul. If we compare the 
actual texts of both the London MS and the Aleppo MS, it would seem as if both 
manuscripts go back to a common source, probably the 1699 copy mentioned 
in the colophon of the London MS. If there is an earlier copy of the work that 
predates this 1699 manuscript—for example, an “original” manuscript written 
by Ilyās himself—it has never been found.

II

By the late seventeenth century, as Thomas Goodrich has shown, the Tarih-i 
Hind-i garbi circulated in only a handful of copies and among a small circle of 
Ottoman scholars.  Nor is there any indication that the work was ever translated 

20 See Kūrkīs ‘Awwād, Fihrist makhšūšāt khizānat Ya‘qūb Sarkīs al-muhdā’ah ilá Jāmi‘at 
al-Ģikmah bi-Baghdād (Baghdad: Mašba‘at al-‘Ānī, 1966), p. 101.  As late as 1983, the 
same manuscript was reported to be sitting in the Iraqi National Archives in ‘Imād 
‘Abd al-Salām Rā’ūf, al-Tārīkh wa-al-mu’arrikhūn al-‘Irāqīyūn fī al-‘aŝr al-‘Uthmānī 
(Baghdad, 1983). Despite my best efforts, I have been unable to confirm its existence 
or current location.

21 See MS no. 29 in Louis Cheikho, “Catalogue raisonné des manuscrits historiques de 
la Bibliothèque Orientale de l’Université St. Joseph: manuscrits chrétiens,” in Mélan-
ges de l’Université Saint-Joseph (1913), p. 228.
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into Arabic.22 Whether he knew it or not, therefore, Ilyās was the first writer to 
tell the story of the discovery and conquest of the New World in Arabic and to 
an audience of readers who had probably never encountered a written text about 
the Americas. This is not to say that Ilyās’ readers could not have encountered in-
formation about the Americas through other modes of communication. Among 
his own people, for example, a long tradition of ecclesiastical relations connected 
the Church of the East with the St Thomas Christians in south India. Both com-
munities traced their origins back to the apostolic missions of Thomas, and they 
were united as well by the liturgical use of the Syriac language. The result was a 
constant, if understudied, trickle of bishops and priests in motion back and forth 
between Baghdad and Malabar.23 Upon returning home, many of these men told 
stories of their adventures in India to their family and friends in Iraq. One such 
incident was reported by an American missionary, Justin Perkins, as late as the 
mid-nineteenth century. In 1843, Perkins had been proselytizing to the Chal-
deans in Iraq and described how the Patriarch had told him of one of the locals 
who had recently returned from India. As Perkins reported it, the Patriarch:

. . . was much more interested in giving us an account of a man of his flock, who, many 
years ago, wandered away to India, has now just returned and is entertaining his peo-
ple with marvellous narrations, as to the existence of heathens still in India—details of 
their pagan rites—the abolition of the burning of widows by the English government, 
the existence of Jacobite Christians and Catholics there, their quarrels, etc.24 

22 Private e-mail correspondence with Thomas Goodrich, 15 June 2010.  
23 By the early sixteenth century, these exchanges began to attract the scorn of Catholic 

missionaries who were eager to break the devotion of Indian Christians away from the 
leaders of the Church of the East. A string of compelling articles by Istvan Perczel is 
completely revising our understanding of the “Syrian” (from Syriac) church in India. 
Drawing on a cache of recently discovered sources in India, Perczel has painted a 
picture of the ideological conflict between pro-Syrian and pro-Latin factions among 
the St Thomas Christians of India. See, for example, Istvan Perczel,  “What can a 
Nineteenth-Century Manuscript Teach us about Indian Church History?,” Parole de 
l’Orient 33 (2008), pp. 245-265; idem, “Classical Syriac as a Modern Lingua Franca 
in South India between 1600 and 2006,” ARAM (2009) 21, pp. 289-321; idem, “Four 
Apologetic Church Histories from India,” The Harp: A Review of Syriac and Oriental 
Ecumenical Studies (2009), 24, pp. 189-217; and idem, “A Malayalam Church History 
from the Eighteenth Century, based on Original Documents,” in Bibel, Byzanz und 
Christlicher Orient: Festschrift für Stephen Gerö zur 65. Geburtstag, eds. D. Mumazhnov 
et al., (Leuven: Peeters, 2011), pp. 291-314.

24 Justin Perkins, A Residence of Eight Years in Persia among the Nestorian Christians (New 
York, 1843), pp. 415-16.
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There are at least a few written accounts of similar journeys to India, for exam-
ple that of the Maphrian Shukrallah in 1758 or Athanasius Ignatius Nūri in 
1899.25 In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when Portuguese merchants, 
priests, and officials rubbed shoulders with Indian Christians and their East 
Syrian bishops, there would have been many opportunities for the exchange 
of information about the Americas. That these stories could have circulated in 
networks of oral communication in Iraq is certainly possible, not least because 
we know that some of them left feint traces scattered in a few disparate sources.26 
Even so, it is fair to say that no major written work on the Americas appears 
to have circulated in Arabic before Ilyās began writing his Book of Travels and 
History in Peru in 1680.  

In both the London and the Aleppo manuscripts, the History is divided into 
17 chapters, which are organized under the following titles:27   

On China1. 
On news of the discovery of the West Indies (2. bilād hind al-gharb)
On the conquest of Peru3. 
On the “prophecy” of Sultan Huayana Capac (lit: “testament”, 4. waŝīat al-
sulšān)
On the General Don Francisco Pizarro5. 
On the conquest of Peru and the deaths of the two sultans, Cusi Huascar 6. 
Inca and Atahualpa, as well as Francisco Pizarro and Diego Almagro
On Sultan Manco Capac, Huascar, and Atahualpa7. 
On the two “companions” (8. mutakhāwīyīn), Pizarro and Almagro
On Gonzalo Pizarro, brother of the conqueror of this land9. 
On news of the bandit (10. jilālī) called Francisco Giron

25 See, e.g., Isaac Armalet’s reference to a work held at the patriarchal monastery of 
Charfet entitled “Riģlat al-mafrīyān Shukrallah ilā al-Malabār fī-l-Hind,” MS 16/10, 
Catalogue des manuscrits de Charfet (Jounieh, 1937), p. 484, as well as Athanasius Igh-
natius Nūri, Riģla ilā al-Hind, 1899-1900, ed. Nuri al-Jarrah (Beirut, 2003).

26 See, for example, Safar al-Mardīnī’s section on the New World in a treatise on the 
unity of the Catholic church in BNF Paris Syriaque MS no. 219, f. 18; cf. Khiēr bin 
Hurmuzd’s description of a story about the New World (“al-dunyā al-jadīda”) in his 
diary, which is held today in the Mingana Collection of the University of Birming-
ham, Christian Arabic MS no. 72.

27 Although I have consulted both extant manuscripts, all of the following references are 
to the text as it appears in the London MS of 1751, hereafter BL-Kitāb siyāģat.
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On the mission of the disciple of Christ, Mār Tōmā the Apostle, who 11. 
travelled to the West Indies
On the crowning of the son of Huascar as king of the Indians in 156312. 
On the royal family of the Indians of Peru, from their rise to their fall13. 
On the idolatry and customs of the Indians who lived in Peru14. 
On news of the Apostle Mār Tōmā and his companion in Peru15. 
On some miracles wrought by the Virgin Mary in 161216. 
On the petition presented by Padre Francisco Romero, the Augustinian 17. 
missionary, to the Sultan of Spain in 1683

In general, Ilyās’ History is mainly a political and religious one. Not surprisingly, 
the Christian elements of Ilyās’ narrative—his account of Thomas, his interest 
in miracles, and his thoughts on the conversion of the natives—are nowhere to 
be found in the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi. Yet if we consider the way in which Ilyās 
worked, it is striking that his method of composition resembles that used by the 
author of the earlier Ottoman account. In the first place, like the Tarih-i Hind-i 
garbi, Ilyās’ History relies a great deal on European chronicles of the Spanish con-
quest of the Americas. But unlike the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, the versions that Ilyās 
drew on were not Italian translations but rather the original Spanish versions. It is 
not always possible to identify the exact work that he was using. In some cases, for 
example, Ilyās refers only to something reported by “the historians,” “learned his-
torians,” or even simply “in the book of the historian.”28 In other cases, he refers 
explicitly to specific authors or books that can easily be identified such as Fran-
cisco López de Gómara’s Historia general de las Indias, Garcilaso de la Vega’s Royal 
Commentaries of Peru, and the writings of “Padre Gregorius Garcia.” (The former 
was a key source for the writer of the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi.) Other references are 
less clear: Ilyās alludes, for example, to one “Valentino the astrologer,” a writer 
called “Clodianus,” “the historian Paolo,” and the “astrologer Marco Varun.”29 In 
addition to these works, Ilyās incorporated information from Christian sources 
such as the writings of Jerome, John of Chrysostom, and Augustine. It is not clear 
whether he consulted these works directly or, more likely, whether he poached 

28 In BL-Kitāb siyāģat, see Ilyās’ references to “the historians” on f. 67r, “one of the histo-
rians” on f. 69r, “another historian” on f. 90r, “some of the historians” on f. 95v, “in the 
book of the historian” on f. 108v, “learned historians” on f. 118v, and  “the historians” 
on ff. 117r, 120r, and 127v.  

29 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, ff. 106r and 110r, 109v, 121r, and 120r, respectively.  Other ambiguous 
references include “Hugo Karuti” on f. 81r, “the historian Marin” on f. 105r, “Marcus 
Cawasi” on f. 106r, and “Sarursato” on f. 125r.
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references to them from the Spanish chronicles he was reading. More interesting 
is his reference to Ceasar Baronius’ history of the church, the Annales Ecclesiastici 
(1588-1607), a work that was already circulating in the Ottoman world in an 
Arabic translation printed in Rome in 1653.30

The context in which Ilyās began writing his History suggests that he, much 
like the author of the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, probably drew on the help of an 
informant. In the Book of Travels, Ilyās writes that he began writing his work in 
1680 while living in the residence of the Head of the Inquisition in Lima, a man 
named Juan de La Cantera.31 As the main official responsible for exterminating 
idolatry, La Cantera almost certainly would have carried the standard histories 
of Peru with him to the New World, a set of books that he could use almost as 
a handbook of idolatrous practices. The fact that Ilyās’ own History emphasizes 
Peru over other parts of the Americas also lends credence to the notion that he 
was working mainly from a set of books owned by La Cantera. Further research is 
required for a more complete sense of La Cantera’s contribution to Ilyās’ work, but 
it is possible that he guided Ilyās through the Spanish tradition, noting the most 
relevant passages for inclusion in the History. Apart from these printed sources, 
the History was also informed by oral and scribal sources that Ilyās encountered 
in the New World. Everything he reported about the Philippines, for example, he 
claims to have learned from a ship captain who lived there for seventeen years and 
some Jesuits who had travelled there.32

But if Ilyās’ History drew extensively from Spanish works, this is not to say 
that the work is simply a string of excerpts translated into Arabic. This was pre-
sumably what persuaded Rabbath to ignore the History when he first published 

30 The Annales Ecclesiastici is mentioned on BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 109v. It was translated 
into Arabic for the first time by the Capuchin Franciscus Britius, or François Brice, 
who began translating it in 1644 while he was living in Damascus. Upon his return to 
Rome in 1650, the Propaganda Fide requested that he publish the Arabic work at their 
expense. The result was two volumes covering the first twelve centuries of the church. 
After returning to Syria in 1655, Britius began to work on a third volume comprising 
Sponde’s continuation of the history from 1198 to 1646. For the Arabic text, see the 
Annalium ecclesiasticorum Arabica epitome (Rome, 1655-1671) and especially Britius’ 
comments in the Preface. As proof of the popularity of the translation among Eastern 
Christians in this period, see the letter sent to the Propaganda Fide by Joseph I, Pa-
triarch of the Chaldeans, in November 1674 in which the book appears among a list 
of titles requested from Rome in Albert Lampart, Ein Märtyrer der Union mit Rom: 
Joseph I., 1681-1696, Patriarch der Chaldäer (Einsiedeln, 1966), pp. 270-271.

31 Ilyās refers to this on BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 49v.
32 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 63r.
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Ilyās’ writings in 1905.  Instead, from the raw materials of the Spanish tradition, 
Ilyās constructed an account of the New World aimed at an audience of Eastern 
Christians living under Ottoman rule.  Throughout the work, allusions are re-
peatedly made to distinctly Ottoman institutions.  The Spanish nobility in Peru, 
for example, are referred to as the “spahis of this land” and the city of Cuzco 
is described as the seat of the ruler of the Incas “much like Constantinople or 
Isfahan.”33 Spanish kings and officials are invariably “sultans” and “viziers.”  In his 
account of the religious customs of the Incas, Ilyās refers to Incan temples several 
times as “masjids.”34  The motivations behind the use of such Ottoman terms 
to describe New World realities is striking when one considers that there are 
many other instances when Ilyās uses Spanish or even indigenous terms without 
providing any Arabic or Turkish analogies. Rather than focus on any particular 
aspects of the text, however, in what follows, I offer a summary of the contents of 
each chapter along with a few examples of some of the more intriguing passages 
in the History.

Although Chapter One is entitled “On China,” the chapter actually functions 
as a “bridge” linking Ilyās’ Book of Travels with the History that follows.  In this 
chapter, Ilyās writes that he had wished to travel from Mexico to the Philippines 
and from there to Surat and onwards “to my country,” but that he was prevented 
from doing so because of a disagreement with an official headed to the Philip-
pines.  This is followed by a brief account of the introduction of Christianity into 
China by Catholic missionaries and the discovery of the Mariana Islands, named 
in honor of Mariana of Austria, widow of Philip IV.  After this apparent digres-
sion, Ilyās resumes his narrative of the final portion of his journey, which has him 
returning from Mexico to Spain and, ultimately, to Rome where, Ilyās writes, 

“Pope Innocent XI bestowed appointments on me that I was not worthy of.”  This 
detail is the last scrap of information that Ilyās gives about his journey.

The remaining chapters deal specifically with the history of the New World, 
running from its discovery in the late fifteenth century to Ilyās’ own day in the 
late seventeenth century. Chapter Two, “On the Discovery of the West Indies,” 
tells of the voyages of Christopher Columbus, Amerigo Vespucci, Velasco Nuñez 
de Balboa, and Ferdinand Magellan. Ilyās presents these early conquests as a fierce 
struggle between the Spanish explorers and the “infidel Indians” (hunūd kufra) 
who inhabited the New World.35 Yet at the same time, Ilyās seems to present an 

33 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, ff. 135v and 126r.
34 See, for example, in BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 113v for “masjidna al-‘ažīm,” f. 114r for “bayt 

masjid al-aŝnām,” and f. 133v for “masjid.”
35 The term is used on BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 68r.
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implicit critique of the motives of the early conquerors.  When describing their 
behavior on the island of Darien, for example, Ilyās highlights the jealousy and 
infighting that developed among the Spaniards after they had been given a gift of 
gold by an Indian notable (ashrāf al-hunūd).

When the aforementioned Indian saw that they were arguing over the gold, he 
said to them, “You people say that we are the misguided idolaters, and that we 
lack any knowledge of God. But from what I see, you are the misguided ones to 
be arguing and beating one another over something that is little more than the 
dirt of the earth and, for such a reason, to replace love and friendship with hatred 
and enmity.  I beg you not to quarrel with each other, and I will reveal to you the 
places where you can obtain this yellow dirt (al-šurāb al-aŝfar).36

Such a critique crops up in other parts of the History, and it represents in some 
ways a departure from the sources that Ilyās drew upon while writing his history, 
as we shall see below.

Chapter Three recounts the discovery and conquest of Peru by a group of 
soldiers under the joint command of Francisco Pizarro and Diego Almagro. 
Ilyās’ version reads much like the standard account preserved in Francisco 
López de Gómara’s Historia general de las Indias. It includes a description of the 
origin of the name “Peru,” a detailed account of Pizarro’s travails on the island 
of Gorgona, and the story of Pizarro’s expeditions on the island of Puna and in 
the Tumbes region of Peru. Of the “Famous Thirteen,” the group of men who 
remained loyal to Pizarro throughout this period, Ilyās describes them in al-
most hagiographical terms. This was the case, for example, in Ilyās’ description 
of the seven months that Pizarro’s men spent on the island of Gorgona waiting 
for provisions.

[When on the island of Gorgona], the men stayed for a long time forbearing 
hardships, worries, hunger, nakedness, and great sickness, for they did not have 
houses on this land, nor [did they have] shelter or sustenance. . . . In patience, 
they demonstrated their masculinity (rajūlitihim) but more so, they persevered 
in their worship of God as is fitting for true Christians. Day after day, they were 
diligent in their prayers to the Blessed Virgin Mary and in saying the rosary and 
singing and glorifying the name of the Creator. They refrained from swearing and 
grumbling. In this way, they preserved themselves miraculously and they lived in 
success and appealed to the Queen of the Heavens, the Virgin Mary. From this, 
God’s providence was fulfilled in the return of the infidels to the light, and God 

36 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, ff. 67-68.
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preserved the aforementioned Thirteen as a means for calling the infidels to the 
path of salvation.37

The chapter ends with Pizarro’s return to Spain in 1528 to appeal directly to the 
King for his support for further expeditions in South America.

From this account of the conquerors of Peru, Ilyās turns his attention in Chap-
ter Four to the perspective of the Incas. Here, Ilyās describes the prophecy of the 
coming of the Spaniards that had been reported by the Incan ruler, Huayana 
Capac, as well as his command to his people to submit to the Spaniards. This 
chapter also details the struggle for power that ensued between Huayana Capac’s 
two sons, Huascar and Atahualpa, after their father’s death.

Chapters Five through Ten resume the detailed account of the conquest of 
Peru by Pizarro and his followers through a narrative of political events in the 
region running up until the 1550s. Unlike that contained in the Tarih-i Hind-i 
garbi, the narrative in Ilyās’ History is incredibly detailed, complete with names of 
specific individuals, dates of particular events, and a running account of the vari-
ous conflicts that emerged between the Spaniards and the native inhabitants and, 
interestingly, among the Spaniards themselves. At the heart of this narrative lies 
the story of the growing conflict between Francisco Pizarro and Diego Almagro. 
Chapter Six gives an account of the capture and eventual execution of the Incan 
ruler Atahualpa by Pizarro’s forces followed by the subsequent political instability 
in Peru and the rebellion led against the Spaniards by Manco Inca in 1536. That 
Ilyās’ History was concerned with the morality of the conquest comes through 
again In Ilyās’ description of Pizarro’s murder, where he links Pizarro’s death to 
the fact that he had broken his promise to Atahualpa that the Incan ruler’s life 
would be preserved in exchange for great amounts of gold and treasure. Instead, 
Pizarro had Atahualpa executed as soon as his men had delivered the gold. The 
other events covered in these chapters include: the establishment of a neo-Incan 
state at Vilcabamba (chapter 7), the execution of Diego Almagro and the sub-
sequent murder of Francisco Pizarro by Almagro’s son (chapter 8), the rebellion 
against the King of Spain led by Gonzalo Pizarro (chapter 9), and the rise and fall 
of the bandit (“jilālī”) Francisco Giron (chapter 10). This narrative of political 
developments is picked up again for the last time in Chapter Twelve, which opens 
with Ilyās’ account of the life of Sayri Tupac, one of the last remaining rulers from 
the Incan royal family.

37 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 74.
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Given the extraordinary level of detail in Ilyās’ political history, it is worth ask-
ing what exactly his readers would have walked away with as far a general picture 
of the conquest was concerned. To be sure, the litany of individuals, place names, 
and political factions would have been entirely foreign to Ilyās’ readers. Indeed, 
his organization of events sometimes strays so wildly that there is no clear sense 
either of chronological order or even the link between various events. As such, it 
is a real challenge to isolate anything explicitly approaching a “message” or “mor-
al” behind Ilyās’ History. Yet, at the same time, it is clear that Ilyās sought to make 
the Spanish tradition of the conquest intelligible to his readers by incorporating 
terminology and institutions that came directly from the Ottoman world into his 
narrative. Perhaps the most intriguing example of this comes in Ilyās’ treatment 
of the infamous first meeting between Atahualpa and Pizarro at Cajamarca:

When the king [Atahualpa] arrived at the centre of the square, the priest Vicente 
came out and greeted him through the mediation of a dragoman, saying and 
sermonizing to him, “The Holy Pope, head of the church, and the noble king 
[of Spain] have sent Pizarro as commissioner to you in order to spread love of the 
faith in Jesus Christ, the God that died in order to redeem mankind, and also in 
order to reconcile you in friendship and perfect knowledge with the Holy Pope 
and the Magnificent Esteemed Sultan [of Spain], and so that you will pay them 
the kharāj (tabqātū fīhim al-kharāj).”38

When the king [Atahaulpa] heard these words from the monk, he responded to 
him saying, “I won’t give the kharāj to anyone (lam idī al-kharāj ilā had), nor will 
I give up the moon and the sun, which are eternal and do not die (la yamūtūn). 
How could I abandon them and worship a god who, according to your own 
words, has already died? And as for us becoming friends with powerful princes, we 
can do this without paying them the kharāj.”

The reference to the kharāj here is of course the special tax paid by Christian 
and Jewish subjects living in the Ottoman world. In other words, Ilyās’ History 
has the Emperor of the Incas refusing to pay the kharāj to his Spanish overlords. 
There are of course various ways of interpreting this anecdote, which would 
require a fuller study of the History than is possible here. One might read it as 
Ilyās’ attempt to equate the situation of the Incas vis-à-vis the Spaniards with 
that of Christians living in the Ottoman Empire. More likely, Ilyās’ adoption 
of the language of Ottoman subjecthood functions as part of a more general 
attempt to make the history of the New World meaningful and relevant to his 
Eastern Christian readers.

38 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 84v.
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At any rate, this passage betrays a wider characteristic of Ilyās’ History, namely 
his struggle to reconcile notions of empire in the Americas with the rather differ-
ent structure of political organization that he knew from the Ottoman world. The 
idea of an empire at war with its own subjects is a recurring theme throughout 
Ilyās’ Book of Travels. Over and over again, he describes the persistence of conflict 
between colonial officials and priests, on the one hand, and a general category 
of recalcitrant Indians—in his words, “pagan” or “infidel” Indians—who refuse 
to submit to the authority of the Spaniards.  His descriptions of the Indians of 
Paucartambo is typical in this respect:

This town was a “covering” (sitr), that is to say [it marked] the border between the 
pagan Indians and the Spaniards. Sometimes, the infidels (kufra) descend on to 
the roads and they attack and kidnap all they can from among the Spaniards—
men, women, and children—and they take them to their land and enslave them. 
When they have a feast or celebration, they slaughter a Spaniard and roast and eat 
him. Among these Indians is found a type of weed (ģashīsh), which when chewed, 
makes them drunk and gives them courage and power, much like drinks and wine 
[do]. The weed is called “coca.”  They do not have either wheat or barley or corn to 
use for making “boza,” drinking it, and getting drunk. These Indians are many in 
number and incredibly powerful. The Spaniards are unable to defeat them because 
they reside in the high mountains, and they have a clever prince (amīr) who rules 
over them.39

In one way, such a description might evoke images of the Kurdish tribes who 
reigned in the mountains near Ilyās’ home in Mosul. At the same time, the no-
tion of an enduring struggle between rulers and subjects was an idea that Ilyās 
might have found difficult to convey to his readers whose political imagina-
tions were formed, in the first instance, in the particular circumstances of the 
Ottoman Empire. In his description of Atahualpa and Pizarro, therefore, Ilyās 
casts the relationship between the Incas and the Spaniards within a framework 
of “submission” that would have immediately made sense to an audience of 
Christian subjects of the sultan. But the consequence of this was that when they 
read about the Spanish conquest in Arabic, Ilyās’ readers missed out on a central 
element in European stories of the conquest, namely the great violence wrought 
by the Spaniards.  

Until now, political history, and in particular that of Peru, has attracted most 
of Ilyās’ attention in the History. But from Chapter Eleven onwards, Ilyās shifts 

39 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, ff. 34-35.
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his gaze to the religious and sacred history of the Americas as well as the beliefs 
and customs of the Incas.  These two subjects are interrelated as they reveal, as 
far as Ilyās is concerned, proof of the apostolic mission of Saint Thomas to the 
New World. Given the importance of Saint Thomas within the historical tradi-
tions of the Church of the East, these chapters are especially intriguing because 
Ilyās would have been introducing new elements into the story of Thomas’ life 
that were not yet present in Arabic. In Chapter Eleven, for example, Ilyās de-
scribes how the arrival of Pizarro in Peru was greeted by stories from the native 
inhabitants about two men who had visited their ancestors long ago: “One was 
blonde and tall, and the other was medium-sized. Their faces were radiant like 
the sun. They used to preach and in their hands they held staffs.” Later in the 
same chapter, Ilyās relates that the Indians said “his name was Thomas, and 
it was he who our grandfathers told us about that had come to this country.  
Afterwards, he left us and headed for the East, and he did not return.”40 In 
Chapter Twelve, Ilyās develops this tradition further through a description of a 
rock known  by the inhabitants as the “rock of the disciple” (sakhrat al-talmīdh), 
which marked the spot on which the Apostle Thomas used to preach. In the 
London MS of 1751, an image of this rock is included (f. 108v), and Ilyās even 
claims to have seen it himself during his travels. The fullest account of Thomas, 
however, comes in Chapter Fifteen, “On news of the apostle Mār Tōmā and his 
companion in Peru.” Here, Ilyās cobbles together several traditions from Span-
ish sources in an attempt to show the presence of Christian practices and beliefs 
in the Americas prior to the arrival of the Spaniards. According to Ilyās, some 
of this proof lay in objects found at the time of the conquest. For example, he 
tells the following story about a group of Spaniards who stumbled across an 
unknown cave. 

They gained their courage and entered into this cave to see what was inside. They 
found a cross, six spans tall and not too thick. It was standing atop three mounds 
of rock and fixed into it were three nails made of wood worked with pleasant or-
namentation. They say that this cross was made by the hand of the Apostle Saint 
Thomas. . . Meanwhile, the crowds set out for the cave, and in the cave, they 
found a long rock on the ground, whose length was three spans. Imprinted on this 
rock was one half of the body of the disciple, i.e., one of his sides, because it had 
been his bed. So they went in great rejoicings thanking the Savior Jesus Christ for 
revealing the relics of his apostle Thomas to them.41

40 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 108v.
41 BL-Kitāb siyāģat , ff. 125-126.
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Ilyās also gives several stories of the violence faced by Thomas from the native 
inhabitants, one of which has Thomas being rescued from a lake by the Vir-
gin Mary. This is followed, in chapter 16, by a lengthy account of the miracles 
wrought by Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico.

Alongside this account of the New World missions of Thomas, Ilyās offers 
in chapters 13 and 14 a genealogy and ethnography of the Incas. His account of 
the first eleven Inca emperors owes a great deal to the histories of Gómara and 
Garcilaso de la Vega. In particular, his account of the spread of Incan adminis-
tration, organization, and laws to the other inhabitants of the Americas echoes 
Garcilaso’s arguments about the contributions of Incan society as an organized 
empire in its own right. As might be expected from a priest, Ilyās’ description of 
Incan practices and customs pays special attention to the devotional aspects of 
Incan religious life.

The Evil One taught them [the Indians] to fast for two days. Their fast was such 
that they could not taste salt or drink boza, nor could they have intercourse with 
their women. They had a special vestment for this season. They used to go to 
the outskirts of the town, that is, into the open fields. There, they would put 
on the aforementioned clothes and without there being any strangers, animals, 
or dangers in this field, they would cover their heads like the Jews and walk in 
a line as if in a procession.  They do not speak with each other and, after this 
is completed, they celebrate and feast and drink and dance for two days and 
nights.42

This chapter also includes an account of the Incans’ rite of marriage, their be-
liefs in the power of eclipses, and Ilyās’ description of the practice of human 
sacrifice.

The final chapter of the History brings Ilyās’ narrative up to his own day with the 
summary of what Ilyās refers to as a “petition” (arzuhāl) submitted to the King of 
Spain, Charles II, in 1683 by an Augustinian missionary named Francisco Romero. 
The petition contained an account of Romero’s travels through the New World, 
as well as a critique of the treatment of the native inhabitants by some Spaniards. 
Although Ilyās does not indicate how or where he obtained a copy of this petition, 
the work he is referring to is almost certainly a rare treatise called the Llanto sagrado 
de la América Meridional, published by Romero in Milan in 1693. It is possible that 
Ilyās even knew the man personally in Rome.

42 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 122r.
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Conclusion

The fact that Ilyās drew on Romero’s Llanto sagrado is an important reminder 
that he was still revising his work as late as 1693, over a decade after he had first 
started writing it in Lima. Why did he spend so much time working on his His-
tory? Indeed, why even write an Arabic history of the New World at all? To an-
swer such questions, we must go far beyond the History and consider the life and 
times of Ilyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī in more detail than is possible here. What 
is certain is that for an Eastern Christian raised in the borderlands between the 
Ottoman Empire and Persia, the New World offered a canvas upon which Ilyās 
could sketch his impressions of the religious, political, and economic changes 
taking place in the world around him. As he put it himself in the last lines of his 
History:

I say that this kingdom [the New World] is more magnificent than the kingdom 
[sic] of Spain, France, Germany, i.e., the countries of Austria, as well as all the 
regions of Asia.  The proof follows from their measurements. For the land of the 
Catholic kingdoms is 1,000 farsakhs, and the land of the Turks and the Persians is 
600 farsakhs. The land of the aforementioned Peru has a length of 2,250 farsakhs, 
consisting of 49 parishes.  The frontiers encompassing those that pay the kharāj 
under the rule of the Sultan of Spain stretch to the South Sea, not including the 
infidel Indians who live in towns and villages near the Pacific Ocean. The fron-
tiers have no end. Glory be to God forever.43

Less clear is what Ilyās’ readers made of such a claim. We shall never know. Un-
like the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi, not a single annotation exists in any of the extant 
manuscripts of Ilyās’ History. This silence, combined with the fact of the work’s 
limited circulation, might reveal something about how Ilyās’ contemporaries 
viewed the work. For all the marvelous tales Ilyās told in his Book of Travels 
and his History, these were nevertheless still the stories of a man who had left 
his home to wander the world. Encounters with new worlds could also mean 
leaving old worlds behind. What then did Ilyās’ family make of such a journey, 
one that carried their beloved son, brother, or uncle so far away from his home? 
Was Ilyās running to something or, rather, was he simply running away? Here 
is perhaps one more reason why scholars still know so little about Ottoman 
travelers like Ilyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī: as far as their friends, families, and 
descendants were concerned, some of these men’s stories were possibly best left 
forgotten.

43 BL-Kitāb siyāģat, f. 137r.
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Stories Never Told: Early Notes on the First Arabic History of the New World

Abstract  In 1668, a priest named Ilyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī left Baghdad on a 
journey that carried him to Europe and as far away as the Americas. While in Peru 
in 1680, Ilyās began writing what he called his Book of Travels as well as a History of 
the New World—the earliest known Arabic account of the Americas. Although the 
History was first discovered in 1905, the work has been neglected by modern schol-
ars, who have tended to focus instead on the Book of Travels. This article offers the 
first critical study of the History. It includes a description of the extant manuscripts 
of the work, a summary of the contents of each of the seventeen chapters, and a 
few examples of particularly interesting passages. Some attention is also given to a 
comparison of aspects of Ilyās’ History with the Tarih-i Hind-i garbi. The article ends 
with a consideration of the ways in which Ilyās tailored his message specifically to 
an audience of Eastern Christians living on the borderlands between the Ottoman 
Empire and Persia. In doing so, this article seeks to demonstrate the importance of 
integrating the scattered writings of Eastern Christian travelers into the study of Ot-
toman exchanges with the wider world.
Key words: Chaldeans, Iraq, seventeenth century, Ilyās ibn Ģanna al-Mawŝilī, travel, 
Eastern Christianity.
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Kâtip Çelebi’nin Haritaları ve Osmanlı Kültürü’nde Mekanın Görselleştirilmesi
Öz  Büyük Osmanlı aydını ve coğrafyacısı Kâtip Çelebi (1609-57) sık sık bir hari-
tacı olarak anılsa da, bu makale, onun kendi elyzasısıyla yazılmış eserlerinde bulunan 
ve Avrupa haritalarının kopyaları olarak tanımlanamayacak haritalara eleştirel bir 
gözle bakıyor. Kâtip Çelebi’nin harita çizmek için matematiksel bir metodu olmadı-
ğını, sabit bir gözlemciye dayanan Batlamyus’un bir kuşbakışı perspektifinden ziyade, 
mekan içinde hareketi esas alan ve yol ya da şebeke haritalarından müteşekkil bir ağ 
yaratarak mekanı temsil eden bir tür zihni haritacılığı sıklıkla yeniden ürettiğini ileri 
sürüyorum. 
Anahtar kelimeler: Kâtip Çelebi, Cihānnümā, haritalar, perspektif

Twenty years ago, in a seminal article on maps and art Samuel Edgerton has 
argued that the rediscovery of Ptolemy in the renaissance in Europe was not only 
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based on the coincidental availability of new manuscripts, but on a deeper affin-
ity in ways of seeing and visualizing, across the historical gap separating fifteenth-
century Italy from second-century Hellenist Egypt. Two central elements stand 
out which Ptolemy has bequeathed to modern mapmaking, and which at the 
same time resonated strongly with other concerns in European art.1

The first is the rectangular grid. It may be argued that the rectangular grid is 
actually hardwired in the human brain, as a fundamental of human orientation 
along visible structures or imagined lines like the cardinal directions. Urban struc-
tures in places as distant from one another as the Roman Empire and China have 
been based on such grids. Although the division of the entire surface of the globe 
with the help of latitudinal circles and meridians, all intersecting at right angles, 
was not Ptolemy’s own invention, it has come down to the renaissance first and 
foremost through his work. His is the geographical table that locates every city in 
an absolute sense with the help of the grid stretching half-way around the globe; 
this is the bulk of his Geographike Hyphegesis. The second element is perspective. 
Ptolemy’s geographical work also includes a detailed instruction of drawing up 
world maps, i.e. maps that show the inhabited section of the globe. His crucial 
innovation is that he does not simply try to flatten the globe in order to repro-
duce at a global scale what the impression of a person walking on the earth’s sur-
face would be. There, for instance, meridians would always be parallel, just like 
latitudinal circles, and intersect with the latter at right angles. To reproduce this 
impression in a two-dimensional plane, however, leads to extreme distortions, yet 
this was the kind of projection that Ptolemy’s predecessor Marinus of Tyre used. 
Ptolemy instead imagined an observer placed outside of the globe, viewing the 
world at a particular angle, so that the grid would appear to him in a particular 
perspectival distortion. An important result of this projection is the preservations 
of proportion across the map. 

1 Samuel Y. Edgerton, Jr., “From Mental Matrix to Mappamundi to Christian Empire: 
the Heritage of Ptolemaic Cartography in the Renaissance,” in Art and Cartography. 
Six Historical Essays, ed. by David Woodward (Chicago and London: Chicago Uni-
versity Press, 1987). The further-reaching assertion, that renaissance representation of 
space was owed to Ptolemy, has been rejected by Patrick Gautier Dalché: “Ptolemy 
played no part in inspiring the new organization of pictorial space that emerged in the 
fifteenth century.” (Patrick Gautier Dalché, “The Reception of Ptolemy’s Geography 
(End of the Fourteenth to Beginning of the Sixteenth Century),” In History of Cartog-
raphy, edited by David Woodward (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2007), 285-
364, at 336). This does not exclude, of course, the possibility of a renaissance affinity 
for Ptolemy because of a correspondence, as posited here.
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Unified perspective appeared as the essential characteristic of renaissance 
painting, and has shaped the notion of representation in a way that every other 
representation tends to be spontaneously dismissed as insufficient. As Edgerton 
suggested, Albrecht Dürer’s woodcuts of a painters using a grid to control perspec-
tive are among the most emblematic pictures of the time. Perspective in painting 
was accompanied by another change: it integrated time into the picture. Just as 
the observer was taking on a stable position vis-à-vis his object, the object itself 
was depicted in a particular “frozen” moment. I will come back to this aspect. 

The grid and the perspective from a single stable position also shaped the 
future of the map, to the degree that we have become used to considering every-
thing else ‘not a real map’ or ‘a bad map’, meaning ‘an insufficient map’ with the 
unspoken criticism: ‘this is not what the place looks like’. This is how the Islamic 
tradition of the Atlas al-Islam could be derided by a map historian as an “abyss 
of cartographic barbarity.”2 Indeed, these maps have neither grid and scale, nor 
a consistent orientation, as orientation is usually indicated in the corners, rather 
than the sides of a page.

What does all of this mean for Kâtip Çelebi, arguably the most important 
geographer of the Middle East in the seventeenth century, and the maps in his 
magisterial world geography, Cihânnümâ? In this article, I want to reassess Kâtip 
Çelebi’s cartographic efforts, which have not received sufficient attention until 
now.3 Where Kâtip Çelebi is praised as a cartographer, reference is usually made 
to the maps of the printed edition by İbrahim Müteferrika (Istanbul, 1732), 
which are not made by himself, and thus have little value for our purposes. In-
stead, we have to turn to the multiple sketches and partly rough and primitive 
drawings in the different autographs, which usually do not appear as products 
of cartographic excellence. On the other hand, I argue, they will provide insight 
into the trade of the self-taught mapmaker. I argue that the Ptolemaic map with 
its grid and projection is only one of several ways of visual representation, and 
the assumed superiority over others in fact depends on the function and the 
context. 

2 Hans von M ik, “Ptolemaeus und die Karten der arabischen Geographen,” Mitteilun-
gen der geographischen Gesellschaft Wien 58 (1915), 152-76, 168. 

3 For illustrations showing maps drawn by Kâtip Çelebi himself, the reader is referred 
to Gottfried Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph bei der Arbeit. Entstehung und Gedank-
enwelt von Kâtib Çelebis ihânnümâ (Berlin: Klaus Schwarz Verlag, 2003), and id., 

“Kātib Çelebi and Sipahizade,” Essays in Honour of Ekmeleddin İhsanoğlu, Vol. I: Socie-
ties, Cultures, Sciences: A Collection of Articles, ed. Mustafa Kaçar, Zeynep Durukal 
(Istanbul: IRCICA, 2006), 525-542.
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I will base my arguments on the three full or partial autographs available for 
the Cihânnümâ: 

The “Michigan Sipahizade”, a copy of a late 16th-century text in Arabic, • 
Sipahizade’s Evzahu’l-mesalik ila ma’rifat al-buldan wa’l-mamalik, Univer-
sity of Michigan, ISL MS 215. Its margins have countless notes by Kâtip 
Çelebi’s hand; as I have demonstrated elsewhere, this precedes the known 
versions of the Cihânnümâ and  should be considered a preliminary stage 
of Cihânnümâ;4

The so-called “Vienna Draft” (the term is taken from Franz Taeschner’s • 
“Wiener Konzept”), Vienna, Austrian National Library, mxt. 389, a fine 
copy of the unfinished first version of Cihânnümâ, completed and supple-
ment with an introduction, a partly full, partly fragmentary continuation, 
and multiple additions in the margin;5

and the autograph of the second version, Topkapı, ms. Revan 1624, which • 
I would like to call the “Istanbul Draft” in analogy to the Vienna Draft, 
although it is closer to a finished version than the Vienna Draft.6

Maps in the Istanbul Draft often conform to the Ptolemaic ideal, as they 
are copied from those in Kâtip Çelebi’s main European source, Gerhard Merca-
tor’s Atlas Minor. In an approach to the history of science based on a notion of 
universal progress towards exactitude, these were signifying success. Upon closer 
inspection, however, it becomes clear that Kâtip Çelebi was not much concerned 
with projection and the mathematical basis of maps. He often simplified maps 
found in his sources. To name only the most obvious indication, while the maps 
in the Atlas Minor have curved meridians, these are usually drawn straight in 
the copies in the Cihânnümâ. Among the various technical instructions in the 
introduction to the second Cihânnümâ there is nothing said about projection, 
and although in his descriptive chapters Kâtip Çelebi often gives coordinates for 
cities these cannot be used to draw a map, since they come from different sources 
and diverge widely.7 

4 Hagen, “Kâtip Çelebi and Sipahizade.”
5 First described in Franz Taeschner, “Die Vorlage von Hammers “Rumeli und Bosna”, 

Mitteilungen zur osmanischen Geschichte 2 (1923-26), 308-310; see also Hagen, Ein Os-
manischer Geograph, chapter IV. 

6 I did not  have an opportunity to consult Kâtip Çelebi’s excerpts from Bahriye, which 
apparently also includes maps; see Fikret Sarıcaoğlu, “Pîrî Reis’in Kitāb-ı Bahriyye’sinin 
İzinde Kātib Çelebi’nin Yeni Bulunan Eseri: Müntehab-ı Bahriyye,” Türklük Araştır-
maları Dergisi 15 (2004), 7-57.

7 Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 347-353.
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Smaller maps based on the Ptolemaic principle of the extreme bird’s eye 
view have their firm place in Ottoman culture as maritime charts in the works 
of Ali Macar, Piri Reis, and others, even though the grid is usually replaced by 
loxodromes.8 Maps which were obviously inspired by Piri Reis are found in the 
margins of the Vienna Draft. Leaving aside the city views on these maps, these 
are regional maps are based on the Ptolemaic model inasmuch as they seem to 
assume a unified stable perspective from above. A sketch of the Mediterranean 
in the Michigan Sipahizade, also is clearly copied from a maritime chart (al-
though possibly not directly but through a copy in a book).9 Maritime maps like 
portolans and isolarii are a distinctly Mediterranean phenomenon, and probably 
identified as such by the Ottomans, who knew that nautical techniques in the 
Indian Ocean operated without visual aids, but relied on textual tradition and 
memorization.10 The portolan charts and the isolario on the other hand were 
adopted by the Ottomans in the Mediterranean, culminating in the great atlases 
of the 16th century. The only other tradition of regional maps Kâtip Çelebi was 
familiar with was the so-called Atlas al-Islam, which he deemed insufficient, not 
unlike modern cartographers. None of the maps attributable to him shows any 
direct influence of the Atlas al-Islam tradition. 

Other instanced in his autographs indicate that Kâtip Çelebi was very much 
on his own, and had to reinvent some of them fundamental principles and solu-
tions in mapmaking. Sketches of maps in the Michigan manuscript indicate that 
Kâtip Çelebi was struggling with the problem of proportion and relative position, 
that can only be resolved when a unified perspective is taken. A smaller marginal 
sketch and a double-page sketch both show world maps in circles, in which indi-
vidual countries are indicates as rough and non-contiguous rectangles, while no 
outlines of continents and no rivers are shown. Interestingly, both maps represent 
only the Old World in one single hemisphere, but not the Americas. 

8 Some versions of the Bahriye have additional world maps with a grid (Thomas D. 
Goodrich, “Supplemental Maps in the Kitab-ı bahriye of Piri Reis”, Archivum Otto-
manicum 13 (1993-94), 117-25). I will not concern myself here with the town views in 
many Ottoman maps that reflect a view from an elevated position (see J. M. Rogers, 

“Itineraries and Town Views in Ottoman Histories,” in The History of Cartography. Vol. 
2, Book 1 Cartography in the Traditional Islamic and South Asian Societies, ed. J. B. Har-
ley, David Woodward et al. (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1992), 228-55).

9 Hagen, “Kâtip Çelebi and Sipahizade,” figure #6.
10 Gerald R. Tibbetts, “The Role of Charts in Islamic Navigation in the Indian Ocean.” 

In The History of Cartography. Vol. 2, Book 1: Cartography in the Traditional Islamic 
and South Asian Societies, edited by J. B. Harley and David Woodward (Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1992), 256-62.
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These maps and some of the previous point to a fundamental problem for 
Kâtip Çelebi: maps were obviously not easily available in Istanbul in Kâtip Çelebi’s 
period, even for an avid collector and bibliophile like Kâtip Çelebi.11 I have no 
doubt that these crude sketches were drawn by Kâtip Çelebi working from visual 
memory, possibly supported by textual evidence, but not with visual models at 
hand. Evliya Çelebi famously reports that in his (and Kâtip Çelebi’s) time the 
mapmakers of Istanbul, numbering fifteen masters in eight workshops, were us-
ing western world maps and atlases as models. Seeing Kâtip Çelebi struggling to 
obtain maps suggests that this is probably not to be taken as a factual description 
of the situation. The triad of Atlas, Geographia, and Mappamundi mentioned 
in this context by Evliya is also found elsewhere in his work, and appears to be 
more rhetorical than factual.12 On the other hand, later in the century, there is 
evidence that Europeans had conversations with cartographers in Istanbul, and 
found them very much up-to-date.13 

Lack of material may of course be used as an explanation for numerous “insuf-
ficiencies” in other maps as well, such as several sketches in the first and second ver-
sion. Such sketches attempt to depict a region along a river, but with little sense for 
the proportions perpendicular to the river, and for the orientation of sections of the 
river. Examples include a map of the Euphrates in the Michigan manuscript, a map 
of Serbia and Bosnia in the Vienna Draft, which is structured along the Danube, 
as well as a map of Hind in the Istanbul Draft.14 Another interesting example is a 
map of the Danube in the margins of the Vienna Draft, which is broken down into 
three sections.15 Working again primarily, if not exclusively from textual informa-
tion, Kâtip Çelebi had little opportunity to adequately render proportion. 

However, and this is my other, major argument in this article, there is more 
to these maps. I suggest that several of them should be taken as examples of a 

11 This is illustrated by the fact that Kâtip Çelebi was able to acquire (and use) Abraham 
Ortelius’ Theatrum Orbis Terrarum only after the death of its owner, Karaçelebizade 
Mahmud Efendi (Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, 65f., 193).

12 See Gottfried Hagen, “Atlas and Papamonta as Sources of Knowledge and Power,” in 
Evliya Çelebi Seyahatnamesi’nin Yazılı Kaynakları, edited by Hatice Aynur and Hakan 
Karateke (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 2012), 104-129.

13 Heidrun Wurm, Der osmanische Historiker Ģüseyn b. Ğa‘fer, gen. Hezarfenn, und die 
Istanbuler Gesellschaft des 17. Jahrhunderts (Freiburg i.Br.: Klaus Schwarz, 1971), 47. 

14 Michigan Sipahizade, fol. 18a, see Hagen, “Kâtip Çelebi and Sipahizade,” figure #4; 
Vienna Draft fol. 94b, see Hagen, Ein osmanischer Geograph, figure #20; Istanbul 
Draft fol. 87a, ibid., figure #21.

15 Vienna Draft fol. 105a. 
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different kind of visual culture, distinct from the Ptolemaic unified perspective 
of the immovable observer outside of the globe. I argue that the mapmaker was 
structuring these maps along a main axis, usually rivers, imagining a person mov-
ing along this axis. Viewed in this way, these maps make a lot of sense. They reg-
ister the main turns, as well as the smaller rivers emptying into it, in due course. 
They assume an observer in motion along the surface of the earth, and renders 
his dynamic and contextual perspective. Such a procedure facilitates visual repre-
sentation based on limited information. 

Therefore, I suggest to compare these maps to other traditions of “strip maps” 
which are found in various contexts from antiquity onwards. The probably most 
radical example of a strip map are the pilgrimage maps of the medieval cleric 
Matthew Paris (c. 1200-1259). Besides several “conventional” two-dimensional 
maps of Britain, he created a unique itinerary map of the route from London to 
Rome, with only a few excursions into a second dimension with alternative routes 
in some places, and fold-out maps of Rome and Sicily.16 Probably related to this, 
and certainly based on the same principle, is John Ogilby’s Britannia, printed for 
the first time in 1675, although considerably more refined than Kâtip Çelebi’s 
maps regarding the amount of information included. It is a set of strip maps on a 
unified scale, which include intersections, landmarks and distances, and give con-
sistent orientation for every section or strip, one itinerary including usually half 
a dozen sections. Again, as all the other maps of this type, they do not represent 
the expanses perpendicular to the road. Interesting in terms of visual representa-
tion is the way in which uphill roads are indicated by means of hills facing the 
direction of the road, explicitly defying unified perspective.17 

Other maps of similar formats, like the famous Peutinger map, which is a 
12th or 13th-century copy of a Roman road map, going back to the 4th century, 
include much more of a second dimension, and are therefore characterized as 

“network maps.” However, there, too, the dimension perpendicular to the main 
axis is not fully developed, and not to scale, and orientation is - except for the 
main axis - not consistent.18 Ahmet Karamustafa has drawn attention to a very 

16 Catherine Delano-Smith and Roger Kain, English Maps: A History (London: British 
Library, 1999), 44-46, 150-153. I thank Mary Pedley for drawing my attention to those 
maps, and for more help than this article can reflect. 

17 Delano-Smith and Kaine, English Maps, 168-172. Whereas the original was too un-
wieldy to serve the practical needs of the traveler, pocket-sized editions were address-
ing this aspect.

18 Ibid. 170. See also O. A. W. Dilke, “Itineraries and Geographical Maps in the Early and 
Late Roman Empires.” In The History of Cartography. Vol. 1. Cartography in Prehistoric, 
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large seventeenth-century map of the Euphrates, which is also structured in the 
same way.19 Another, little researched river map is that of the Nile, today in the 
Vatican Library. Made shortly after 1685, and attributed to Evliya Çelebi, it is 
also based on the same principles.20 All these maps deserve detailed investigations 
from a map-historical perspective before their value and meaning can be fully 
appreciated.21 

Naturally, the same kind of representation is also found in other maps struc-
tured along a central axis, such as maps of waterways or aqueducts. Such maps 
were known among the Ottomans as well, as is attested by several examples in the 
Topkapı Palace Archive.22 Modern applications for this representation also come 
readily to mind, especially maps of bus lines or subway lines, which line up all the 
stations on one single straight line at equal distance, but indicate crossings and 
connections to other lines. Obviously, specific requirements and purposes make 
strip maps obvious choices for cartographic representation, and there is no need 
to assume interdependence between all these different appearances. 

The result of such a visualization of space obviously is not the same as the 
fully two-dimensional representation based on unified perspective. I would ten-
tatively, for lack of a better term, call these maps one-dimensional, or, in the case 

Ancient, and Medieval Europe and the Mediterranean, edited by J. B. Harley and David 
Woodward, 234-57. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1987, 238-242.

19 Ahmet T. Karamustafa, “Military, Administrative, and Scholarly Maps and Plans,” 
The History of Cartography. Vol. 2, Book 1, Cartography in the Traditional Islamic and 
South Asian Societies, edited by J.B. Harley, David Woodward et al. (Chicago, Lon-
don: Chicago University Press, 1992), 209-27, at 222-223; see now Zekeriya Kurşun, 

“Does the Qatar Map of the Tigris and Euphrates belong to Evliya Çelebi?” Osman-
lı Araştırmaları 39 (Other Places: Ottomans traveling, seeing, writing, drawing the 
world. Essays in honor of Thomas D. Goodrich) (2012): 1-15.

20 Ahmet T. Karamustafa, “Military, Administrative, and Scholarly Maps and Plans,” 
224, finally published in Robert Dankoff and Nuran Tezcan, Evliyâ Çelebi’nin Nil 
Haritası “Dürr-i bî-misîl în ahbâr-ı Nîl” (Istanbul: Yapı Kredi Yayınları, 2011).

21 They are not discussed in Fikret Sarıcaoğlu’s important overview of Ottoman map-
making: “Osmanlılarda Harita,” Türkler, ed. H. C. Güzel, K. Çiçek, S. Koca, vol. XI, 
Ankara 2002. Dankoff and Tezcan, Evliyâ Çelebi’nin Nil Haritası, offer a critical study 
of the legends, but are not much concerned with the visual aspects.

22 Beylik suyolu Haritası, TSM III. Ahmet Kütüphanesi, H. 1816, dated 1016/1607; 
same topic and library, H. 1815, date 1161/1748; both found in Kāzım Çeçen, Topkapı 
Sarayı’na su sağlayan isale hatları (İstanbul: [İstanbul Büyükşehir Belediyesi İstanbul 
Su ve Kanalizasyon İdaresi], 1997); cf. Kāzım Çeçen, Süleymaniye suyolları ([İstanbul]: 
İstanbul Teknik Üniversitesi, İnşaat Fakültesi Matbaası, 1986); see also Ahmet T. Ka-
ramustafa, “Military, Administrative, and Scholarly Maps and Plans,” 215.
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of network maps, one-and-a-half-dimensional, as the dimension indicated by the 
observer’s movement is fully developed, whereas the other one is only partially 
represented. Such an interpretation of visualization may also help to rationalize 
some of the features of the Atlas al-Islam tradition which also regularly structures 
its maps along certain axes which can be interpreted as axes of movement, which 
can be rivers or roads. However, the Atlas al-Islam maps usually consist of a 
network of such axes, so that we can speak of a multiplicity of one-dimensional 
representations within one map. 

Maps that are drawn this way require a different form of processing of the 
information by the beholder: the eye is supposed to follow the axis in order to 
make sense of the information. Along this axis proportions may be preserved, 
although not necessarily physical ones. For instance, stations or cities are often 
indicated at equal distances, to indicate one day’s journey, although the physical 
distance may vary. Second, these maps do not systematically render changes in 
direction, subjecting the representation to the direction of the observers-traveler’s 
view, rather than the other way round. 

Being based on movement, the maps also include a dimension of time, dia-
metrically opposed to the idea of the frozen moment of the renaissance painting 
that is so intimately related to the Ptolemaic map. A very striking example of a 
representation of actual movement is found in the illustrations to Ferahü r-ruh, 
İsmail Hakkı Bursevî’s commentary on Yazıcıoğlu Mehmed’s Muhammediye. This 
work, at least in its printed version, contains diagrams of scenes from the life of 
the prophet. Persons are indicated by circles, and in several cases a series of circles 
indicates a movement across space.23

Interestingly, a similar visualization of space based on movement is also found 
in Ottoman archival documents, for instance in so-called hudud-names, which 
delineate the boundaries of properties such as vakıfs. Ottoman archival docu-
ments, such as tax registers, are devoid of visual representations of space: the 
never included maps, and only in exceptional cases indicate the relative position 
of villages or other objects listed. Thus, hudud-names are important as they give 
us clues as to how Ottoman bureaucrats, relying on their files only, attempted to 
visualize space. Hudud-names typically give a starting point, and then describe 
the tour all around the territory, up hill and down dale, along the road, across 
the river, and so forth, from one landmark to the next. Neither orientation nor 

23 İsmail Hakkı Bursevî, Ferahu r-ruh, 2 vols. (Istanbul: Elhac Muharrem Efendi Bosnavî 
Matbaası, 1294h./1877). I am not aware of a study of these illustrations in the context 
of visualization.
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distance are essential, and in fact are frequently lacking. This makes it difficult for 
instance to gain a sense of the size of the property. Such a description is functional 
only on site, but is of little use to the reader of the file who has no knowledge of 
the area. In other words, it lacks the portability of a map, as it does not consist of 
self-sufficient information.24 This leads to one fundamental problem of visualiza-
tion along axes of movement: it regularly requires additional information. In the 
case of the hudud-name, this would be found on site, as the only way of utilizing 
the information in the defter would be to re-enact the trip around the property. 
It does not suffice for the clerk in the central administration in faraway Istanbul: 
he cannot derive a picture from the description. In other cases, additional infor-
mation might be supplied by accompanying texts, so that these one-and-a-half-
dimensional maps were not fully emancipated from the text in the same way as 
Ptolemaic maps were. 

In a way, it is quite possible that entire mental maps of the Ottoman Empire 
were more structured by means of axes of movement than conceived as two-
dimensional expanses. The axes here might for instance be provided by the main 
roads radiating from Istanbul to the European provinces, known as sağ kol, orta 
kol, and sol kol, in reflection of the perspective from Istanbul. There are docu-
ments such as registers that basically define the location of towns giving the situ-
ation in relation to the main roads, and a distance from Istanbul.25 Even some 
geographical works, like that of muvakkit Mustafa b. Ali in the sixteenth century, 

24 Amy Singer, “Transcrire les frontières de village,” In Lucette Valensi à l’oeuvre: une 
histoire anthropologique de l’Islam méditerranéen (Paris: Editions Bouchene, 2002), 
133-43. The lack of geographical or topographical information in Ottoman archival 
documents remains a puzzle which will not be discussed here. The absence of images 
of the empire contrasts with the profound interest of European kings in cartography, 
starting most prominently with Charles V (see Richard Kagan and Benjamin Schmidt, 

“Maps and the Early Modern State: Official Cartography,” In The History of Cartogra-
phy, Volume 3: Cartography in the European Renaissance, edited by David Woodward 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2007), 661-79. Requests of European maps 
by members of the Ottoman dynasty are known, but no further information on the 
use of such maps has been found (Arbel, Benjamin. “Maps of the World for Ottoman 
Princes? Further Evidence and Questions Concerning ‘the Mappamondo of Hajji 
Ahmed’.” Imago Mundi 54 (2002): 19-29).

25 M. Kemal Özergin, “Rumeli Kadılıkları’nda 1078 Düzenlemesi,” İ. H. Uzunçarşılı’ya 
Armağan, ed. O. Aslanapa, Ankara 1976, 251-309. On the concept of mental maps 
see Peter R. Gould and Rodney R. White, Mental Maps (2nd ed. London: Allen & 
Unwin, 1986), and Roger M. Downs and David Stea, Maps In Minds: Reflections On 
Cognitive Mapping (New York: Harper & Row, 1977).
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and even Kâtip Çelebi’s own chapter on Rumeli in the 19th century have been 
organized in this way.26 

At the end, a question arises: if there was another culture of visualizing space 
besides the Ptolemaic tradition, what happened to it? Kâtip Çelebi used both 
types of maps indiscriminately, according to practicality and source material at 
hand. Most likely, he was unaware of their major implications as different ways 
of seeing and representing, but ultimately, he helped to pave the way for the 
modern map. My (still tentative) explanation is that the two-dimensional map, 
deriving from Ptolemaic principles of a unified perspective did survive because it 
was recognized as the more abstract representation. This type of map is ultimately 
independent of accompanying texts or oral information, it is fully emancipated 
and self-sufficient. It can be read as a whole, or just consulted for a detail. In this 
way, it is also more democratic, and accessible to the non-specialist, and suits 
the needs of the time, in which a broader, educated public sought new accesses 
to knowledge. In this respect, it is the Ptolemaic map that suits the purpose of 
dissemination of knowledge in a non-specialist public, which was Kâtip Çelebi’s 
main interest. Although Kâtip Çelebi’s maps were the products of a cartographic 
dilettante, and in no way comparable to the maps made by his professional con-
temporaries in Europe (or in the Ottoman Empire?), ultimately his efforts in 
Cihânnümâ turned out to be important steps in this direction.

Kātip Çelebi’s Maps and the Visualization of Space in Ottoman Culture
Abstract  While Kâtip Çelebi, the great Ottoman intellectual and geographer (1609-
57), is also often celebrated as a cartographer, this article critically assesses the maps 
found in his autographs, excluding those that can be identified as copies of European 
maps. I argue that Kâtip Çelebi did not have a mathematical method to draw maps, 
and often resorted to reproducing a type of mental mapping which represents space 
not in a Ptolemaic ‘bird’s eye’ perspective centered on a fixed observer, but based on 
the assumption of a movement through space, creating a web of road- or network 
maps. 
Key words: Kâtip Çelebi, Cihānnümā, maps, perspective.

26 On Mustafa b. Ali see Pınar Emiralioğlu, “Cognizance of the Ottoman World: Visual 
and Textual Representations in the Sixteenth Century Ottoman Empire (1514-1596).” 
Unpublished PhD dissertation, University of Chicago, 2006. The first Cihânnümâ 
is available only in an unsatisfying partial German translation: Joseph v. Hammer, 
Rumeli und Bosna, geographisch beschrieben von Mustafa ben Abdalla Hadschi 
Chalfa, aus dem Türkischen übersetzt von Joseph von Hammer, Wien 1812.
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Mevlevi Tarikatı’nın Organizasyonu Üzerine
Öz  J. Spencer Trimingham, İslâm dünyasındaki tarikatler hakkında çığır açan araş-
tırmasında tarikatlerin tarihinin toplumsal tarih ile yakından bağlantılı olduğunu ve 
dört farklı evreden geçtiğini ileri sürmüştü. Bu makalede Trimingham’ın tertibini 
Mevlevi tarikatına uygulayarak bu tarikatın nasıl da kurucusunun şahsi ruhaniye-
tinden kaynak alan birinci evreden ikinci evrede ayrı bir ibadet biçimine, sonra da 
Trimingham’ın onbeşinci yüzyıla yerleştirdiği tam teşekküllü hiyerarşik bir kuruma 
doğru geliştiğini göstereceğim. Bu noktada, kentsel kolların üstünlüğüyle erken dö-
nemdeki çatallaşma, yani gruplara ayrılma sona ermiş ve Osmanlı hanedanı ile ke-
netlenme, organizasyon yapısında ve vakıflarda aşikar hale gelmiştir. Son olarak, Sufi 
tarikatleri ondokuzuncu yüzyılda bir reform döneminden geçmiştir ki, bu dönemde 
Mevleviler’in devletle yakın ilişkisi çok önemli olmuştur.
Anahtar kelimeler: Mevlevi tarikatı, Şemsiyye tarikatı, Osmanlı devleti, vakıf, iktisat, 
Tanzimat

It was over forty years ago that J. Spencer Trimingham undertook a 
groundbreaking survey of Sufi (or dervish) brotherhoods known in Turkish as 
tarikats.1 With Trimingham’s survey as background, we can see that the now 
defunct Mevlevi order of dervishes was prototypical of the more conservative 
tarikats with respect to its organization, history and modus vivendi. The Mev-
levis represent the classic case in the Ottoman world of eventual symbiosis 
with government circles. Unfortunately the course of their early development 

* Retired from the US Foreign Service.
1 J. Spencer Trimingham, The Sufi Orders in Islam (New York: Oxford University Press, 

1998), first published by Clarendon Press, 1971.
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can only be described with broad strokes on the basis of research so far, relying 
mostly on vakıf records and şeyhly berats.2

According to Trimingham’s overall scheme Sufi organizations typically 
lived through four historic stages: first, the “golden age” of individual piety 
under the guidance of a spiritual master, generally confined to the first Islamic 
centuries; second, the tarikat stage of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, 
during which explicit devotional paths were worked out; third, the establish-
ment of hierarchy, generally beginning in the fifteenth century; and finally 
the stage in which reforms were attempted, especially the nineteenth century. 
As shown below, the match between the Trimingham scheme and the actual 
record of the Mevlevis is very close.

Whereas the charismatic living example of the self-effacing Celaleddin 
Rumi comprises stage one in the scheme suggested, the rise of the Mevlevi 
organization as such took place at stage two, “when a center or circle became 
focused on one director […] and turned into a school designed to perpetu-
ate his name, type of teaching, mystical exercises, and rule of life.”3 We know 
that it was not Mevlana himself but his son and successor Sultan Veled who 
was the effective founder of the tarikat named after the father, a slight varia-
tion on the model. The essentials of this second stage include the invention 
of a mythical genealogy (silsile), and propagation of the tarikat via branches 
founded by şeyhs who were authorized from the tarikat’s center. In these re-
spects the Mevlevis were typical, and probably even served as a model for 
Trimingham’s scheme.

But the Mevlevis also had distinctive features. Their center at Konya, late 
in the Seljuk period, was an island of Persian cultural influence which stood 
out dramatically against a rural social milieu dominated by nomadic, or tran-
shumant, Turkmen tribes. Both the Turkmen tribesmen of Anatolia and the 
Persian (or Persianized) inhabitants of the Seljuk towns were transplanted 
from further east. The first to arrive were the tribes and their herds. These 
were soon followed by waves of townsmen from Khorasan especially, where 
they had been threatened first by the Khwarezmians, then by the Mongols 
who succeeded the Khwarezmians as masters of the region to the east.

2 Suraiya Faroqhi and Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, “Zaviye,” İslâm Ansiklopedisi, vol. 13 (Istan-
bul: Millî Eğitim Basımevi, 1986).

3 Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 10; Victoria Holbrook, “Diverse Tastes in the Spiritual Life: 
Textual Play in the Diffusion of Rumi’s Order,” in The Heritage of Sufism, vol. 2: The 
Legacy of Medieval Persian Sufism (1150-1500), ed. Leonard Lewisohn (Oxford: One-
world, 1999), 99-120.
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Because of his proficiency with Persian, his personal charisma, and prob-
ably also because of his advocacy of the Sunni norms of the Rum Seljuk rulers, 
Celaleddin Rumi, known as Mevlana (“Our Lord”), and then his successors 
after his death, had little difficulty in finding material support among a lit-
erate and wealthy stratum of Seljuk sponsors, despite the disorder of those 
times. The elite orientation of the main branch of the emergent brotherhood 
follows from the literary excellence of Rumi himself, who was second to none 
among poets who have written in Persian. Further conservative coloration 
came from the quietist stance of Mevlana and his following with respect to 
the new Mongol overlords. Consistent with this establishmentarian begin-
ning, the brotherhood eventually won favor among the Ottoman establish-
ment, which they supported in turn when the time came.

The sketch following is far from complete, mostly because of the poverty 
of written records dealing with this and other Sufi orders. The Mevlevi tarikat 
developed over a period of about seven centuries - from the mid thirteenth 
to the early twentieth century, a career longer than that of the Ottoman Em-
pire itself. Anyone dealing with the topic must recognize first a debt to the 
scholar Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı. He was a Sufi himself, arguably not a dervish, 
since being a Sufi is more a state of mind, being a dervish more a way of life. 
Gölpınarlı spent a lifetime investigating the history of the order, more a mat-
ter of processes, which are always hard to date, than of events. Even though 
the early Ottoman chronicles contain references to vakıf endowments given 
to dervish lodges, actually Gölpınarlı was faced with a dearth of sources spe-
cifically mentioning the emergent Mevlevis during the first three centuries 
of their existence,4 in effect from the time of the hagiographer Aflakî in the 
14th century until the period of the would-be Mevlevi historian Sakıb Mus-
tafa Dede (d. 1735).5 According to another recent scholar, the custom and 
rule of this order was not even written down until the mid-sixteenth centu-
ry.6 Yet by the late 18th century, as we know from D’Ohsson, the Whirling 
Dervishes (Mevlevis) were in favor with the Ottoman elite.7

4 Cf. Faroqhi and Ocak, “Zaviye”.
5 Sakıb Mustafa’s treatise - the Sefine-i Nefise-i Mevleviyan - is discussed by Suraiya Fa-

roqhi in “XVI – XVIII. yüzyıllarda Orta Anadolu'da Şeyh Aileleri,” in Türkiye İktisat 
Tarihi Semineri, 8-10 Haziran, 1973, ed. Osman Okyar (Ankara: Hacettepe Univers-
itesi, 1975), 200.

6 Holbrook, “Diverse Tastes,” 106.
7 Julian Baldick, Mystical Islam: An Introduction to Sufism (London: Tauris Parke, 2000), 

134.
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A poet with influence

Questions regarding the origins of this tarikat might start with the amaz-
ing personality of the apparently unintentional founder. Rumi the man has 
been the focus of much research, and will apparently continue to be. But 
can his personality ever be recaptured by biographers? How could an already 
middle aged medrese professor have been so smitten, and with such dramatic 
consequences, by a vagabond dervish? True, Şems el-Tabrîzî the vagabond 
was not simply an unlettered Kalender, rather a serious thinker who merits 
study in his own right. But this hardly explains how this asocial wanderer so 
charmed the well-schooled Hanafi professor so as to cause a revolution in 
the professor’s personality. What could they have been talking about? One 
wants to know. One recent author, following Nicholson’s lead, continues to 
suggest that their relationship was Socratic, with Şems playing the part of Soc-
rates.8 This would make of their dialogue a purely intellectual encounter. But 
a memoir left behind by Rumi’s son and successor Sultan Veled, plus Rumi’s 
own surviving letters to Şems give the impression that theirs was an erotic af-
fair as well.9 By way of additional evidence, one may also consult Makâlât, a 
work by Şems that survives at Konya, and that is said to be a record of some 
conversations between the two, as taken down by a student witness.10

Rumi was profoundly moved by Şems, this is certain. Whatever the nu-
ances of their talks, and of their relationship, they launched an already ma-
ture man on an amazing career as a poet, abandoning his role as a medrese 
professor as suddenly as a butterfly abandons its chrysalis. Today poetry is 
thought of as mostly the province of the young. Not so with Rumi, whose 
imagination splashed forth with full power and variety in midlife. Yet he in-
sisted that he was more interested in proselytizing than in poetry and in that 
respect remained true to his father’s profession. He would henceforth teach 
Islam through poetry, he said, rather than through the medrese. A striking 
fact about Rumi and the Mevlevi şeyhs who followed - and which undoubt-
edly helps to explain their appeal to the establishment - is that they invested 
traditional Sunni values first into poetry, then into the evolving tradition of 

8 Franklin D. Lewis, Rumi, Past and Present, East and West (Oxford: Oneworld, 2000), 
164.

9 Sultan Veled, İbtidânâme, tr. Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı (Konya, 2001), 40-41; Mevlana 
Celaleddin, Divan-i Kebir, tr. Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı (Ankara, Kültür Bakanlığı, 1992), 
7 vols, passim; also Bediuzzaman Füruzanfer, Mevlana Celaleddin (Istanbul: Milli 
Eğitim Bakanlığı, 1963), 85-6.

10 Sultan Veled, İbtidânâme, 121.
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the Mevlevi tarikat. Perhaps the creative ferment may be attributed to the 
times. Destruction and disorientation accompanied the Mongols wherever 
they went. Does all destruction bring with it the possibility of a creative reac-
tion? Perhaps. Rumi was not the only great poet of the Mongol era, and not 
the only one whose product suggests an intellectual revolution. Among his 
rivals for posterity we find the poets ‘Attar, Sa‘di, and Yunus Emre, to name 
just the most famous. Despite the centuries that have elapsed since, readers 
still respond deeply to the best poetry of the devastating Mongol years. These 
poets seem to have an amazingly modern approach - lyrical, self conscious, 
sometimes alienated, sometimes ecstatic, and in general filled with inventions 
drawn from nature and from daily life. Poets of the Mongol century often ap-
pear to be freethinkers, even monists; yet they all went through an education 
in the Islamic sciences as taught in the medrese, above all in fikh, which trains 
the student’s mind for rational thought. Hence rationality and even reasona-
bleness accompanies outbursts of lyricism and ecstasy.

Rumi began to dictate the Mesnevi, his magnum opus, about four years af-
ter the fall of the Caliphate at Baghdad. In contrast to his contemporary Sa‘di, 
he did not moan about the event. To judge by Rumi’s words in the record of 
his table talk, Fihi ma Fih, the poet laureate of Konya accepted the Mongols’ 
coming as the result of divine choice (!), which explains his quietist stance:

When the Mongols first came to this country they were naked. Their mounts were 
oxen, their weapons were of wood. Now they’ve gotten big, they’ve had their fill. 
The finest Arab horses and the finest weapons are theirs. – When their morale was 
low and they were weak, God helped them and accepted their plans. Now they’ve 
gotten big and powerful. The Great God [Tanrı] said: Let them know that it is not 
by their own powers, their own strength, but with God’s help that they have come 
out on top. Let them know that it was for that reason that they have conquered. 
[Whereas] even if the people are weak – He still crushes them.

To explain these lines in a satisfying way we must imagine Rumi as hav-
ing put a distance between himself and the catastrophes he had witnessed or 
heard about. He seems to recommend joy as the best antidote to despair. But 
there is contradiction; elsewhere in the same book of ruminations he rebuked 
the Seljuk Atabeg Mu‘ineddin Süleyman Pervane for helping the Mongols 
overthrow the world of their times.11

11 Mevlana Celadeddin Rumi, Fihi ma Fih, ed. and tr. Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı (Istanbul, 
1959), 54-5.
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Rumi’s apparently habitual quietism also showed in his negative attitude 
toward the Ahis of Konya and their Turkmen allies, who had been roused to 
revolt in the aftermath of the assassination of the Seljuk Keykubad in 1237, 
just on the eve of the coming of the Mongols.12 Perhaps Rumi did not under-
stand or sympathize with the economic and other issues involved, or else he 
shared the same prejudices against these commoners as did the Seljuk elite of 
Konya. He continued to align himself against Ahi artisans and their Turkmen 
nomad allies when under the succeeding cadet-sultan Keyhusrev the Seljuk 
army put down the Babai revolt of 1239-40. It has been suggested that Rumi’s 
own circle of followers may have been involved in the arrests of the rebel 
leader Ahi Evren and of the Turkmen şeyh Baba İlyas, which were the events 
that triggered that revolt.13

Rumi’s alignment with the Seljuk scion Keyhusrev against the Turkmen and 
their Ahi allies may have prepared him psychologically to accept the Mongol 
line in turn. Conveniently for him, the Mongol representatives inherited the 
Seljuk hostility towards the rebels. The main point in this is that Rumi’s moral 
support of the Mongols may have established a bias in favor of the status quo 
that became traditional in the order which was founded in his name.

Some of the followers of Rumi during his lifetime were famously at odds 
with him in the matter of Şems, blaming the kalender for alienating their 
master from them (though the murder of Şems has lately been disputed). It 
seems plausible that some of these same followers may also have disagreed 
with Rumi about his favoring the Mongols, or may even have suspected Şems 
of being a Mongol agent. Perhaps it was because of a split among his followers 
along these lines that later on one arm of the Mevlevi order chose a secondary 
dionysiac path, becoming known as the Şems-i Tabrîzîs.

Besides creating the moral ferment as suggested above, at least one scholar 
has proposed that the disorder of the times also favored the development 
and spread of Sufi lodges.14 Leaderless men are bound to search for leaders. 
Whatever the truth of it, the Mongols did help set the stage for the emergent 
tarikat by protecting Rumi and his friends from their Ahi opponents. One 

12 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, Türkiye'de Tarihin Saptırılması Sürecinde Türk Sûfîliğine Bakışlar 
(Istanbul: İletişim, 1996), 96.

13 Neşet Çağatay, Bir Türk Kurumu olan Ahilik (Konya: Selçuk Üniversitesi Basımevi, 
1981), 58.

14 Ira Lapidus, “Sufism and Ottoman Islamic Society,” in The Dervish Lodge: Architecture, 
Art, and Sufism in Ottoman Turkey, ed. by Raymond Lifchez (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1992), 26.
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piece of evidence: after the Mongols had put down the Ahi-Turkmen revolt 
at Kırşehir in 1261, two Konya lodges belonging to the Ahis were turned 
over to Rumi’s deputy Husameddin.

It seems that no part of the Mevlevi story is more intriguing than the story 
of Mevlana himself. Was Rumi the whirling poet really indifferent to power, 
as he claimed, or did he in fact enjoy power more than poets are supposed to 
do? Was he not a master politician as well as a master poet? Certainly he knew 
very well how to exploit his reputation. He made many introductions and rec-
ommendations to benefit his followers. The transfer to Rumi and his follow-
ers of properties which were later to become tekkes and zaviyes is well attested 
by Aflakî and confirmed by Rumi’s own letters.15 He flattered wealthy donors 
who could help him to establish medreses and imarets in which he could ac-
commodate his own nominees (though this is not to say that he intended to 
set the stage for the emergence of a Sufi order).

The beginnings of organization

Having inherited from his father followers of whom he did not entirely 
approve, Rumi understandably preferred to deal with them through his depu-
ties (halifes). First there was Salaheddin, then Husameddin - each of whom he 
awarded the flattering title of “kutb” (an equivalent for “axis mundi,” the com-
parable gnostic expression). Discipleship as a lifestyle for those around him 
was by this time well established, and it may be that the poet recognized in 
himself a disinclination to discipline others or to bother with most of the day-
to-day problems of leadership. If he had in mind any organizational model 
at all, what may have occurred to him were the serial medreses of his itinerant 
father, or the hankahs of his native Khorasan, or the zaviyes of Syria, which 
were already numerous and well developed in this period.16 The hankah of 
Khorasan was not like the tarikat of Trimingham’s second stage, but rather a 
lodge with a changing roster of inhabitants organized around a teacher, some-
what similar in this respect to the medrese. Likewise the endowed zaviyes of 
Syria and Iraq during these earlier centuries also tended to emphasize hospi-
tality, which means that they too had constantly changing residents. In the 
Rum Seljuk realm similar zaviyes were being opened by already extant tarikats 

15 Lewis, Rumi, 295; Mevlânâ Celâleddin, Mektuplar, ed. and tr. Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı 
(Istanbul: İnkılap, 1985), passim; Mikail Bayram, Ahi Evren ve Ahi Teşkilatı’nın 
Kuruluşu (Konya: Ömer Faruk Bayram, 1991), 116, 121.

16 Faroqhi and Ocak, “Zaviye.”
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at such larger towns as Kayseri, Tokat, and Sivas; thus there was no lack of 
models to follow had Rumi so chosen. As with other vakıf-supported zaviyes 
of the period, the proto-Mevlevis would be expected to provide hospitality 
for wanderers of all sorts, and to provide a kind of legitimacy for their high 
society sponsors by praying for their success.17

Rumi’s own modest lack of planning extended to his own person. He ap-
parently did not plan or want a tomb for himself. But after the people of 
Konya had displayed their grief at Rumi’s famous public funeral, donors led 
by the Seljuk minister Pervane, and his Georgian wife, funded the construc-
tion of that Green Dome which later became a place of pilgrimage and that 
still stands at the center of Konya today.

The proto-tarikat and the role of vakıf

According to Trimingham’s scheme, the second stage of tarikat develop-
ment ended around 1320 when the teacher - student relationship of the ear-
lier hankahs cum medreses was replaced by a director-disciple relationship, im-
plying life-long supervision. That he was able to assign a precise date to this 
development suggests that a movement of historic importance and urgency 
was taking place. The post-Rumi Mevlevi brotherhood arises just in this tran-
sitional period, and so may well have been one of the models considered by 
Trimingham in forming his typology. While Rumi seems not to have seen 
the need for a tarikat bearing his name, his immediate successors thought 
otherwise.

Mevlana may have been an excellent judge of men. Certainly he was wise 
in his choice of the two men he regarded (puzzlingly) both as his deputies and 
as his inspirers. One has an impression of both Salaheddin and Husameddin 
of their having been the kind of supporters who could understand without 
being told what their şeyh really wanted. One of them (Husameddin) acted 
very effectively and for a long time as Rumi’s personal secretary.

Rumi was also remarkably lucky with his eldest son. “Sultan” Veled 
turned out to be the loyal servant of his father, perhaps a very good poet as 
well, certainly a prolific one. Veled is credited with having seen the need to 
organize Rumi’s variegated followers into something resembling other emer-
gent tarikats of the period. Having succeeded the two deputies just named, 
neither of whom was related to Rumi by blood, it was this son who initiated 

17 Ibid.
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the Mevlevi line of succession so that it descended strictly within the family, 
reserving for the family line the honorific title of çelebi (though Rumi had 
already also applied it to his first two halifes).

Since there was vakıf income to be considered following Rumi’s death, 
largely generated by grants from the Seljuk elite, it was inescapable, from a 
Marxist or at least materialistic point of view, that a dependable succession 
be guaranteed. Income from grants, usually vakıf, had given the nascent or-
ganization a means of continuity and even a raison d’être aside from Mevlana’s 
own charisma and theosophy. Vakıf income guaranteed continuity for Veled 
and his followers even before there was a tarikat. Besides using vakıf income 
to support an inner core of followers, the proto-Mevlevi organization could 
offer to artisans and other outsiders, including women, the opportunity to 
participate in the ritual dancing, music, readings and chanting that they all 
adopted as their common practice, even if casually, without their having to 
become full-time dervishes. The role played by vakıf was not of course limited 
to the Mevlevis; it also supported the other proto-tarikats of the thirteenth 
century.18

Sultan Veled extended his father’s method of sending out trusted deputies 
to make use of donated properties. Veled ordered his own deputies to estab-
lish zaviyes at designated sites. These missionaries were now responsible for 
attracting new support and new recruits, an effort in which they seem to have 
been quite successful. There is little doubt that such zaviyes were far more 
effective as centers for propagating Islam among the illiterate villagers and 
nomads of Anatolia than were the medreses of the period. There are thought to 
have been hundreds of zaviye-like shelters of various origins dating from this 
early period, though since these were usually built using mudbrick or wood, 
almost nothing remains. Many were probably endowed from the iktâ‘ grants 
that the Seljuks eventually converted into vakıf.19

The road divides – town and country

Rumi’s grandson was in some ways the opposite of his father Veled. This 
next çelebi, known as Ulu ‘Ârif (d. 1320), seems to have been quite a carouser, 

18 Cf. Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 13-14, where a list of other early tarikats is offered.
19 Ahmet T. Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends: Dervish Groups in the Islamic Later Mid-

dle Ages (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1994), 30 ff.; Bayram, Ahi Evren, 29; 
Speros Vryonis, Studies on Byzantium, Seljuks, and Ottomans (Malibu: Undena, 1981), 
64; Ocak, Bakışlar, 38.
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but also a good and spontaneous preacher, close to the thinking of country 
people. He continued Mevlana’s quietist approach to the Mongol presence.20 
This populist style worked well, and extended the reach of the newly formed 
tarikat far beyond the towns. As we learn in one recent study, the grandson 
took early forms of the rituals performed by Rumi’s followers far afield, while 
at the same time securing political support at home in Konya.21 Among his fa-
vorite destinations were the newly organized Turkmen beyliks of western Ana-
tolia, the Menteşeoğulları, the Aydınoğulları, the Germiyanoğulları, and the 
Eşrefoğulları (but not at first the Osmanlı beylik, which was apparently still 
too minor to be of interest). A little later the Mongol overlords are seen delib-
erately using Mevlevi missionaries, such as Çelebi Abid, to win the support of 
the beyliks for their Anatolian puppet governor Timurtaş. After the defection 
of Timurtaş to the Mamluks, the Mevlevis built up a similar relationship with 
the Karamanoğulları of their home region, acting in turn as their emissaries to 
the western reaches of Anatolia. Since many of the uç beyis were of Karaman 
(or Afshar) origin, rapprochement with them was easily accomplished.22 In 
the 1330s the Saruhanoğulları began to ally with the Aydınoğulları and thus 
also came under Mevlevi influence. The chiefs of the targeted beyliks needed 
legitimacy, and were apparently glad to host tarikat missionaries who could 
bolster their own authority.23 The Mevlevi zaviye created by the Saruhanlılar 
in 1369 offered hospitality to travelers, a commonplace feature of the town-
based lodges.24 At Manisa, during the Ottoman period, şeyhs were sent out 
from Konya who were descended from the Mevlevi line.25

Turkmen tribal audiences hearing recitations by the missionary Mevlevis 
for the first time may not have understood them completely, but they liked 
the chants and dancing well enough. But it may be that less orthodox and less 
literary tarikats did even better among the illiterate Turkmen.26 Ocak lists 32 
zaviyes in Anatolia which were visited by the Arab traveler Ibn Battuta. Of 

20 Şehabettin Tekindağ, “Karamanlılar,” İslâm Ansiklopedisi, vol. 6 (Istanbul: Millî 
Eğitim Bakanlığı, 1977). 

21 Ocak, Bakışlar, 153-8.
22 Tekindağ, “Karamanlılar,” 317.
23 Feridun M. Emecen, “Saruhanoğulları ve Mevlevîlik,” in id., İlk Osmanlılar ve Batı 

Anadolu Beylikler Dünyası, (Istanbul: Kitabevi, 2001).
24 Ibid., 143.
25 Ibid., 147; also 143 for a discussion of the organization and finances of the Manisa 

zaviye.
26 Ibid., 140.
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these twelve had no definite affiliation, except to the Ahis. But one was the 
Mevlevi zaviye at Konya.27

Ulu ‘Ârif also introduced an alternative style into the Mevlevi ranks, bring-
ing at least some of them closer to the kalender-type bands led by wandering 
Sufi babas or abdals, who likewise had their roots in Khorasan. Thus while the 
town Mevlevis represent a Persian tradition, the rural arm represented a Cen-
tral Asian or Khorasani tradition stemming from Ahmet Yesevi - and to which 
Yunus Emre also belonged.28 This second arm of the Mevlevis was known 
as the Şems-i Tabrîzîs, referring to the very kalender baba who so famously 
inspired Mevlana. This famous wanderer is not thought to have deliberately 
started a spiritual path in his own name, and in this he can be compared to 
Rumi. These Şemsiyye dervishes were the baba wing of the Mevlevis, and 
destined as a group to survive a long time as the counterpart to the better sup-
ported Mevlevis of the towns. Unlike their brethren in the towns, these wan-
derers did not accept direction from the center at Konya, and presumably did 
not take an oath of allegiance. The Şems-i Tabrîzîs known from Vahidi (who 
is perhaps the best source on sixteenth century Sufism in the Ottoman re-
gions) “were none other than the followers of Shams within the Mevleviye.”29

According to Holbrook, the mythic genealogy of the order, reaching back 
to the Caliph Abu Bakr, was established early.30 It would be interesting to 
know if the wandering wing claimed the same mythic genealogy. One might 
speculate that the genealogy claimed by babas of the Şemsiyye arm would 
have resembled instead the Bistami genealogy of other babas, in contrast to 
the Junaidi genealogy of the town-centered organization that emerged under 
Sultan Veled. Typically the local genealogies claimed by semi-independent 
halife-şeyhs might vary, whereas a descent claimed for a tarikat’s founding 
figure remained stable once it was established.31

Wandering babas typically used the full vocabulary of other Sufis and show 
up as “Abdalan-i Rum” in Aşıkpaşazade.32 Virtually all these babas had Alid 
(but not yet Shiite) sympathies and were redolent of Shamanism with the 

27 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, “Zaviyeler,” Vakıflar Dergisi 12 (1978): 247-69.
28 Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 54, 59.
29 Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends, 81-2. These Şems-i Tabrîzîs must not be confused 

with the Şemsiyye who were followers of Ak Şemseddin, who was a halife of Hacı 
Bayram.

30 Holbrook, “Diverse Tastes,” 105.
31 Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 55.
32 Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends, 91.
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full panoply of charms and cures. As for the “Ahiyan-i Rum,” who were not 
wanderers but craftsmen, these drifted into the ranks of the Bektaşis after the 
Şeyh Bedreddin rebellion of the early 1400s.33 There they continued to harbor 
Alid, but not necessarily Shiite ideals.34

We don’t know - and will we ever know? - how the wandering arm of the 
evolving Mevlevi tarikat interacted with the sedentary arm during the early 
centuries. According to Gölpınarlı, both arms were in the early period imbued 
with Melameti (or Melami) principles; they believed in work, were disdainful 
of criticism, yet inclined to incur it, and even to disguise the good that they 
did. Neither wing thought of themselves as Sufis - so says Gölpınarlı!35 It is 
not at all clear to what extent the wandering Şemsiyyes respected the authority 
of the Konya çelebi during the first three centuries. Probably ritual was not yet 
so rigid as to cause much friction between the two arms.

No definite forms can be ascertained for the earliest ceremonies. Partici-
pants were of course under the influence of Rumi’s own spontaneous exam-
ple, which was hardly uniform. It is certain that music, dancing, readings 
and chanting were all regular features of the stream of ritual, known as sema‘. 
Very likely there was a relaxed attitude regarding wine, perhaps even hallu-
cinogenic substances. These early gatherings were not the strictly formulaic 
sema‘ rituals of later times, nor had the Mevlevis yet developed the initiation 
and promotion ceremonies of later times. These last must have been worked 
out gradually at the central “asitane” in Konya, under the direction of the 
Konya çelebis, reflecting the more dignified approach of the urbanized arm, 
or Mevlevi ta’ifa, to use Trimingham’s term. Ahis and their craft organiza-
tions had great influence on tarikats generally, and certainly influenced the 
Mevlevis, especially when the hierarchical aspect began to predominate.36

Both arms of Mevlevism coexisted until the town establishment finally 
displaced the rural variety, largely owing to political conditions arising in the 
late fifteenth century. A story cited by Holbrook suggests that the rural wing 
still existed at the end of the fifteenth century.37 Gölpınarlı cites a description 

33 Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı, Mevlânâ'dan sonra Mevlevîlik, second ed. (Istanbul: İnkılap 
ve Aka Kitabevleri, 1983), 299, 304-5; Irène Mélikoff, Hadji Bektash: un mythe et ses 
avatars (Leiden: Brill, 1998), 39, 48; Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 69.

34 Mélikoff, Hadji Bektash, 48 ff.
35 Gölpınarlı, Mevlevîlik, 306.
36 Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 25.
37 Holbrook, “Diverse Tastes,” 115-18.
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of the baba-type Mevlevis, dated 1514 and written by Vahidi, which has 
them wandering in gangs around the countryside under their own banners 
like other babas, wearing white and black robes and open-topped headgear, 
their eyes made up with kohl, heads and faces shaved, including eyebrows 
and eyelashes, uncircumcised, wine drinking and given to performing the 
sema‘, which was their own version of the whirling/chanting ritual.38 Ka-
ramustafa continues in the same vein: “The overvaluation of uncontrolled 
ecstasy seems to have peaked during the first half of the tenth/sixteenth cen-
tury - Shamsians were notorious for their open violation of and disregard for 
the Shari‘ah - and were generally noted for their flagrant and unconventional 
social behavior. ... The Mevleviye continued to harbor the Shamsian trend 
until modern times.”39 All tarikats had Alevi tendencies, says Köprülü, and 
the Mevlevis were no exception. He believed that it “is meaningless to try to 
establish an absolute connection between the genuine views of Mawlana and 
later Mawlawism. Mawlawism developed above all in places where Sunni 
beliefs prevailed.”40

The exclusion of women Sufis

Women participated fully in the early Mevlevi movement although it is not 
clear that they actually used the same space at the same time as did the men. 
Rumi’s own example encouraged their participation. This was not necessarily 
his personal innovation. Ibn Bibi remarked on the participation of unveiled 
Turkmen women in religious rites.41 The full involvement of women in social 
life was in any case the rule among the Turkmen, which was to be inherited by 
Alevi congregations of later times, and still is a distinguishing feature of Alevi 
life, at least relatively speaking.

According to Gölpınarlı, the participation of women in the Mevlevi cere-
monies continued until the seventeenth century!42 But by that century women 
38 Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı, Mevlânâ Celâleddin: Hayatı, Eserleri, Felsefesi, ve Eserlerinden 

Seçmeler, fourth ed. (Istanbul: İnkılap, 1985), 103.
39 Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends, 81-2; this author published an edition of Vahidi: 

Menāķib-i Ĥvoca-i Cihān ve Netīce-i cān: critical edition and analysis (Cambridge, 
Mass.: Harvard University, 1993). See also Reşat Öngören, Osmanlılar'da Tasavvuf: 
Anadolu'da Sûfîler, Devlet ve Ulemâ (XVI. Yüzyıl) (Istanbul: İz Yayıncılık, 2000).

40 Mehmed Fuad Köprülü, Islam in Anatolia after the Turkish Invasion (Salt Lake City: 
University of Utah Press, 1993), 19.

41 Mélikoff, Hadji Bektash, 45.
42 Gölpınarlı, Mevlevîlik, 279.
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were included in Mevlevi rituals only as spectators. The exclusion of women 
from ceremonies doubtless occurred first in the urban zaviyes or tekkes of the 
Ottoman Empire, perhaps as one consequence of their conquest of Syria and 
Egypt, whereupon Arab norms on many matters were adopted among the 
Ottomans. From a modern egalitarian point of view this exclusion might be 
thought to impoverish social relations; however a Moslem apologist might 
argue that pious individuals are less distracted if sexes are segregated.

Today women again participate in revived Mevlevi rituals at one or more 
sites, most conspicuously at Galata. This is not the innovation that it might 
seem to be at first glance, but rather the recovery of that right to participate 
which Turkmen women enjoyed hundreds of years earlier. A souvenir of the 
early importance of women in the Mevlevi tarikat may still be seen at Konya 
where the Şemseddin Tabrîzî türbe includes a kiosk for women within a large 
garden.

The role of saints and tombs

Personal charisma (bereket) was always a central value in Sufi life. When-
ever charisma was acknowledged in a Sufi of the early Ottoman centuries, the 
usual outcome was the construction of a tomb (türbe) containing a sarcopha-
gus which was supposed to sanctify the zaviye or tekke he had lead while alive; 
though perhaps sometimes the sequence was reversed, with bereket developing 
further after the local şeyh had died. The sanctified tomb would then become 
the destination for generations of pilgrims from every class who came to ask 
for the metaphysical intercession of the deceased Sufi saint (veli) for reasons 
of health, or fertility, etc. As an example, the sophisticated Ottoman historian 
Mustafa Âlî of the late sixteenth century is thought to have visited the tombs 
of Akşemseddin, Hacı Bayram, Hacı Bektaş and other Anatolian saints in 
1596, during a low period in his fortunes.43 Visits to saints’ tombs, still com-
mon in today’s Turkey, was already a widespread practice during the Ottoman 
centuries, as perhaps it was in all Moslem countries. Holbrook lists events that 
are typical at türbes, or else tekkes that contain such tombs.44

Tombs and tarikats were usually closely linked. The evliya cult of saints and 
tombs borrowed heavily from the tarikats, and vice versa.45 Naturally Rumi’s 

43 Cornell Fleischer, Bureaucrat and Intellectual in the Ottoman Empire: The Historian 
Mustafa Ali, 1541-1600 (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1986), 136.

44 Holbrook, “Diverse Tastes,” 105, footnote.
45 Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends, 89; Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 26.
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own tomb quickly became and still remains the ultimate spiritual center for 
his followers. The “Green Dome” was originally well endowed and at one 
time or another was able to employ many persons and to offer generous lar-
gesse to visitors. In Husameddin’s time, says Aflakî, some kind of sema‘ was 
held after Friday prayers, with a reading from the Mesnevi following a reading 
from the Koran.46 Gradual formalization of the final ritual forms is assumed 
to have been associated in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries with the now 
habitual deference shown to the hereditary çelebi presiding at the Konya com-
plex (asitane) of the Mevlevi order. Of course the Konya çelebi’s own bereket 
supported and enhanced the bereket of his subordinates, namely the şeyhs he 
appointed to rule over other Mevlevi tekkes far afield.47

As in other tarikats, surviving Mevlevi tekkes away from the center at Kon-
ya, where the tomb stands alone, tend to incorporate the tomb of the local 
founder within their walls, or at least nearby. At the Lefkoşa tekke in Cyprus 
there is a line of 19 sarcophagi, containing one şeyh each, located within the 
tekke premises. In general tekkes containing tombs such as these were accepted 
among the people as containing saints (velis).

The imperial embrace: A priesthood and a liturgy

Regarding the generation of new lodges (tekkes) we will never have a com-
plete picture. Most Mevlevi lodges have by now disappeared. Originally they 
would have been set up either 1) by a Mevlevi şeyh of the baba type acting on 
his own, or 2) by the assignment of a trusted halife-cum-şeyh from the Konya 
asitane complex, or from an established lodge in a large town. The new şeyh 
would be expected to set up his new zaviye, perhaps no more than a cell, at 
some promising location and there to cultivate a public response. The even-
tual outcome was a twofold network, a constellation of tekkes, based in towns, 
and a more numerous network of zaviyes in smaller places, often surviving as 
tombs, most of them quite on their own, supported locally by the contribu-
tions of local believers or pilgrims.

Increasing urbanization of the Mevlevi tarikat, increasing official accept-
ance, and an increasing codification of their rituals developed simultane-
ously in the late fifteenth century. The first muftis of Istanbul are known to 
have had Sufi sympathies. As time passed, the rituals of some of the most 
important orders, such as the Mevlevis and the Bektaşis, shared many points 

46 Holbrook, “Diverse Tastes,” 104.
47 Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 71-2.
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in common, including the prominence of the kitchen in initiation rituals. 
The full panoply of Mevlevi ritual continued to develop gradually, eventually 
featuring lengthy initiation rituals for adepts, lesser rituals for lay adherents, 
and exercises to induce ecstasy during their regular lodge meetings, such as 
communal chanting, vigils, and fasts. These rituals were to survive down to 
the 20th century.48

The relative generosity of the Ottomans toward the Mevlevis in the early 
period contrasts sharply with the harsh treatment shown to their baba cousins 
during the Kızılbaş period of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. 
In that period the Alid sympathies of wandering babas brought on their large-
scale persecution as potential allies of the Safavid “twelver” şeyh who was to 
become Shah Ismail, political rival to the Ottomans. Baba-style dervishes were 
driven to take shelter in the wide embrace of the Bektaşis, who then evolved 
some of the style of more urban orders, likewise turning their backs on their 
long rural past. Though the Mevlevis also harbored Alid sympathies, the po-
litical quietism which they had inherited from their founder saved them from 
being persecuted during the great struggle against the Safavids. As one sign of 
growing imperial favor, Selim the Grim, persecutor of Kızılbaş and Alevis, is 
known to have visited Rumi’s tomb at Konya to pay his respects.49

The eventual rise of the Mevlevis to full acceptance by Ottoman govern-
ment was paralleled by a growing acceptance of the Bektaşis in their role as 
chaplains to the Janissaries. Until then it was the Abdalan-i Rum who had 
acted as the chaplains (as well as being warriors) for the small Ottoman frontier 
beylik, perhaps evidence of the relative cultural backwardness of this part of the 
frontier with Byzantium. Not until the second quarter of the fifteenth century, 
during the reign of Murad II (1421-51), is there evidence of the Mevlevis be-
ing at work in the increasingly successful Ottoman mini-state.50 Their presence 
was dignified by Sultan Murad when he constructed a large Mevlevihane in 
Edirne, the second capital of the Ottomans, on the European side.51

Yet starting in the fifteenth century, according to Ocak, the wide latitude 
that most tekkes had enjoyed in earlier times began to be downgraded, as 

48 Holbrook,”Diverse Tastes,” 101; cf. Trimingham, Sufi Orders, 104. For the fully devel-
oped initiation rite of later times, see Gölpınarlı, Mevlevîlik, 390.

49 Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends, 92; Gölpınarlı, Mevlevîlik, 270; İsmail Hakkı 
Uzunçarşılı, Osmanli Tarihi, vol. 2 (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 1982), 534. 

50 Ocak, Bakışlar, 155.
51 Ibid., 156.
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controls over them increased under the Ottomans.52 In the Fatih Mehmet pe-
riod some had their vakıf endowments confiscated, or annulled.53 Mehmet’s 
son Bayezid II (1481-1512) sought to balance the favor shown the Mevlevis 
by cultivating Bektaşis as well. On the other hand, Bayezid’s son and succes-
sor Selim “the Grim” (1512-20) chose to strengthen the financial position of 
the Konya asitane complex as befitted the center of the order, setting a pattern 
that other sultans were to follow during the course of the sixteenth century.54 
In retrospect it seems understandable that a state seeking to centralize itself 
would also seek to centralize the authority of its chief supporters.

Yılmaz interprets the situation differently. He agrees that in the fifteenth 
century the Mevlevi tarikat was still in formation, but he also assumes that 
the prestige of the Konya asitane began to diminish as the authority of the 
Konya çelebi began to depend more upon financial advantages and less upon 
moral authority. At Konya residents of the quarter where the asitane was locat-
ed paid no taxes. Everyone involved in the asitane complex in any way had a 
claim on the order’s vakıf income.55 Although by the seventeenth century the 
Konya çelebi still appointed şeyhs and halifes to various places, some succes-
sions were taking place without his approval, suggesting diminished prestige.

Maturation of the order involved other asitanes besides Konya taking part 
in supervising the 1001-day “çille” (ordeal) of Mevlevi novices. Besides Kon-
ya there were full-fledged asitanes at Afyonkarahisar, Manisa, Bursa, Aleppo, 
Egypt, Crete, Cyprus, Salonica, Edirne, Gelibolu, and also Galata, Yenikapı, 
Kasımpaşa, and Beşiktaş in Istanbul.56 (Manisa earned its asitane status during 
the reign of Selim II, owing to the fact that the young sultan-to-be was sta-
tioned at Manisa during his “apprenticeship” period.)57 Yılmaz offers a list of 
second-rank Mevlevi centers, where the çille was not performed; these include 
Tokat, Sivas, Amasya, Karaman, Kütahya, Çorum, Bilecik, Antalya, Diyarbe-
kir, Maraş, Aydın, Muğla, Samsun, Kırşehir, Isparta, Erzincan, İzmir, İzmit, 
Burdur, Çankırı, Denizli, and Antep.58

52 Ibid., 258.
53 Faroqhi and Ocak, “Zaviye.”
54 Ocak, Bakışlar, 156-7.
55 For details of the Konya vakıf’s income, see Necdet Yılmaz, Osmanlı Toplumunda 

Tasavvuf: Sûfîler, Devlet ve Ulemâ (XVII. Yüzyıl) (Istanbul: Osmanlı Araştırmaları 
Vakfı, 2001).

56 Cf. F. Nafiz Uzluk, “Mevlevi Hilafetnameleri,” Vakıflar Dergisi 9 (1971).
57 Emecen, “Saruhanoğulları,” 147.
58 Cf. Yılmaz, Tasavvuf, 251.
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Physical features of the larger lodges (asitanes) reflect their multiple func-
tions: invariably a central space for dancing, chanting, enrollment, and pro-
motion rituals, teaching and prayers; small rooms for resident dervishes; other 
small rooms for guests; a kitchen and storerooms; a hamam; and perhaps a 
stable. Vakıf income might be distributed for 1) the upkeep and repair of 
the asitane, 2) food and drink for dervishes and guests, and 3) the salaries of 
servants. The remainder would be distributed among the vakıf shareholders, 
who might be descendants of the founder. To oversee the asitane complex 
there might be 1) a supervisor (nazir), 2) a bookkeeper, and 3) a secretary. In 
smaller places these functions were of course combined.59

Support by Ottoman high society for this relatively sedate and status-quo 
order continued to be in the form of vakıf endowments, just as in Seljuk times. 
Probably many such documents contained clauses on behalf of the donating 
families. From the government point of view, a practical justification for support-
ing the Mevlevis, and other tarikats as well, was the utility of these widespread 
brotherhoods in ministering to the needs of travelers of all sorts. It was probably 
partly for that reason that all the residents of Mevlevi lodges, and not just the 
şeyhs, enjoyed immunity from extraordinary as well as ordinary taxes in times 
of trouble.60 Not only the residents of these lodges, but also the villages which 
contributed to their upkeep saw some tax easements. At least this was true at the 
asitane in Konya, as of 1587.61 Faroqhi’s study of the zaviye of Sadreddin Konevi 
in Konya suggests that most of the income of the vakıf had been assigned by the 
Ottoman government early on. This income included three-quarters of the tithe 
and örfiye taxes of the town of Ladik, plus the entire poll tax of the Christian 
populace! In 1566 this particular vakıf employed 24 persons.62

The Mevlevis were not the only favored sect of Ottoman high society by 
the sixteenth century; and no doubt the balance of favor varied with the cen-
tury in question. While the Bektaşis were somewhat limited by identification 
with the Janissary corps, there were other larger rivals for elite favor, such as 
the Nakşbendi and the Halveti tarikats. In a list of jurists from the time of 

59 Ocak, “Zaviyeler,” 258-65.
60 Faroqhi and Ocak, “Zaviye.”
61 Faroqhi, “Şeyh Aileleri,” 215, 220.
62 Suraiya Faroqhi, “Vakıf administration in Sixteenth Century Konya: the Zaviye of 

Sadreddin-Konevi,” Journal of the Economic and Social History of the Orient 17 (1974), 
no. 2, 153, 164. Faroqhi also gives details on the vakıf income of another great, but 
non-Mevlevi, vakıf in “Seyyid Gazi Revisited: The Foundation as Seen through Six-
teenth and Seventeenth Century Documents,” Turcica 13 (1981): 90-122.
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Murad III (1574-95), composed in the early seventeenth century, only five 
of one hundred jurists are shown as having Mevlevi affiliations.63 But we 
can see from the multiplication of Mevlevi tekkes on Cyprus following its 
late sixteenth century conquest what an importance this tarikat had by then 
achieved. Three of Istanbul’s five Mevlevi long term lodges were endowed and 
built between 1587 and 1632.64

As the Mevlevis gradually concentrated in towns, village lodges tended to 
disappear (or at least disappear from the record), bypassed by the urbanizing 
tendency or otherwise deprived of support. The inmates of Sufi lodges were 
regarded neither as re‘aya nor askeri, since they enjoyed immunity from taxes. 
One supposes that they were believed to serve the common good through 
prayer and by pious example. By the late sixteenth century affiliation with the 
Mevlevis or other leading tarikats had become normal for families living in 
urban settings, where a refined cultural elite confirmed the choice of the arti-
san class. The result was an overlap between the austere Sunni Islam practiced 
in mosques and the more emotional, fraternal tarikats.

Along with this growing social acceptance came a heightened emphasis on 
ritual. How should this be interpreted? Certainly not all dervishes were equal 
in piety. Rituals doubtless satisfied the needs of the majority of dervishes, 
without stifling the ecstasy of a truly pious few. As was pointed out by Ab-
dülbaki Gölpınarlı, our pioneering informant on the Mevlevis, even a merely 
ritual participation in the Mevlevi tarikat brought with it a more tolerant view 
of the world (and was therefore civilizing).

During the Ottoman “time of troubles” in the early seventeenth century 
the Mevlevi tarikat was no longer growing. Bereft of the earlier support in the 
countryside, Mevlevi lodges now relied more on endowments by politically 
powerful figures. Besides viziers and other figures in the central establishment, 
outlying Mevlevi lodges were also often funded by local beys and ağas. Its tax 
immunity is evidence that the order had already by this time become a de 
facto element within the Ottoman state system.65 But along with this grow-
ing official acceptance came interference by local kadis and their surrogates 
(naibs) in the appointment of şeyhs in their particular localities.66 Şeyhs at 

63 Faroqhi, cited in Baldick, Mystical Islam, 115.
64 Klaus Kreiser, Istanbul und das osmanische Reich: Dervische, Baugeschichte, Inschriften-

kunde (Istanbul: ISIS, 1995), 215; Richard C. Repp, The Mufti of Istanbul (London: 
Ithaca Press, 1986), 174-86; Fleischer, Bureaucrat, 20 n.

65 Yılmaz, Tasavvuf, 251.
66 Nejat Göyünç, “Osmanlı Devletinde Mevleviler,” Belleten 55/213 (1991): 351-3.
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provincial locations were not always nominated by Konya, but instead might 
be elected by a local committee in which the influence of the local elite was 
inevitable. This was even true at the Konya base, where the çelebis were nomi-
nated by senior dervishes (and by other local figures?), then proposed to the 
şeyhulislam, and finally confirmed by the sultan.67 Cases of malfeasance seem 
in general to have increased in this later period, no doubt as the concomitant 
of the growing connection with Ottoman men of influence.

Suraiya Faroqhi has given us a look at the problems of the aging tarikat by 
her study of the vakıfs that supported the Mevlevi base at Konya.68 Her study 
follows the Konya complex from its peak of its prosperity at the end of the 
sixteenth century through a period of falling fortunes, as evident from vakıf 
accounts from the middle of the seventeenth century. The apparent cause for 
the fall in revenues was a failure of agricultural yields, or even more seriously 
the contraction of human settlements in Anatolia during the decades plagued 
by disorder and rebellion. And in the background there is also the still unset-
tled question as to whether agriculture throughout the entire region may not 
have been suffering from a long term slump in rainfall, or from falling tem-
peratures, during the so-called “little ice age” of the seventeenth century.

The recognized status of the Mevlevis at this time is symbolized by the 
number of mausoleums of government figures by then interred within the 
Mevlevi complex at Konya.69 But the contraction in revenues evidenced in 
the vakıf accounts of the mid-seventeenth century meant that the Konya base 
could no longer afford either to show the openhanded hospitality which it 
had displayed earlier, nor even to sustain its own rituals in the style to which 
it had become accustomed in better years. Understandably, the order’s way of 
handling falling revenues was by cutting down on hospitality or by reducing 
ceremonial functions in order to preserve a skeleton staff that could somehow 
still perform the most important functions that were stipulated in original 
vakıf endowment documents. The orchestra of earlier times was just a ghost 
by the mid-seventeenth century, though these may have been the very worst 
years. Relative decline was not limited to Konya; something similar happened 
to the vakıf foundations of faraway Edirne during the same period.70

67 Yilmaz, Tasavvuf, 251; and Ramazan Muslu, Osmanlı Toplumunda Tasavvuf (18. Yüzyıl) 
(Istanbul: İnsan Yayınları, 2003), 315.

68 Suraiya Faroqhi, “Agricultural Crisis and the Art of Flute Playing: The Worldly Affairs 
of the Mevlevi Dervishes (1595-1652),” in Turcica 20 (1988): 43-70.

69 Ibid., 45.
70 Ibid. 57, and 62, citing Barkan.
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A reaction to Sufism and its resolution71

It was in the seventeenth century that some of the official clergy of the 
Ottoman capital became disturbed when they realized that they were suffer-
ing by comparison with the alternative clergy represented by the sufi şeyhs. 
Whereas few ulema left monuments behind, most sufi şeyhs conspicuously did. 
Their sarcophagi were incorporated into their lodges - whether zaviye, tekke or 
asitane - and each of these lodges laid claim to a genealogy reaching back to 
the early years of Islam.72 The şeyhs of the tarikats, whether Mevlevis or others, 
were offering what imams could not - personal guidance on the path to spir-
itual development, even metaphysical intercession. Under Sunni rules each 
worshipper is alone facing God. But being alone facing God must seem to 
many a formidable proposition, then and now. By contrast to the Islam of the 
mosques, the hierarchy and the comforting rituals of the typical tarikat, like 
the older evliya cult of saints and tombs, offered the Moslem faithful fraternal 
intermediaries who could help them prepare themselves for the hereafter.

Sufi şeyhs lay claim to additional dignities beyond those possessed by Sunni 
clerics. In “classic” or medieval Islam, medrese study culminated with advanced 
students earning the right to teach particular topics after being awarded a li-
cense (the icaze). The relationship that Rumi himself had had with his follow-
ers was probably this kind of relationship of teacher to student. But later, as 
the tarikat developed, the awarding of the icaze was replaced by another cer-
emony entirely - the initiation of the right to wear the robe (hırka), as well as 
the hat (the sikke, or tac) of the tarikat.73 As for the quality of Sufi education, 
in the seventeenth or any other century, all depended upon the preparation of 
the teacher and aptitude of the student in the context of the lodge. In these 
later centuries there were always some şeyhs who were bookish - well prepared, 
well-read and as able as any imam to teach or to preach.

A description of the Sufi and his şeyh as cited in the İslâm Ansiklopedisi 
restates the relationship between the şeyh and the Sufi adept in extreme lan-
guage. The Sufi must render himself to the şeyh like a “corpse in the hands of 
the washer.” According to this formulation, the novice must surrender his own 
will, and accept absolutely the spiritual guidance of the şeyh, while following 
71 In addition to Yılmaz, Tasavvuf, for the seventeenth and Muslu, Tasavvuf, for the 

eighteenth century, both cited above, see Sezai Küçük, Mevleviliğin Son Yüzyılı (Is-
tanbul: Simurg, 2003). Each of these monographs is organized differently and has a 
different emphasis. Küçük’s monograph has a magnificent bibliography.

72 M. Baha Tanman, “Settings for the veneration of saints,” in The Dervish Lodge, 138.
73 Nurhan Atasoy, from a lecture at the Rumi Institute, Lefkoşa, December 2002.
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a supervised path of spiritual development.74 One assumes that this kind of 
extreme subjection was only sometimes the case. Not all şeyhs were so stellar 
as to inspire that kind of confidence, nor perhaps even invite it. According to 
Gölpınarlı, şeyhs as a rule handed off the education of the newcomer to their 
deputies.75  Rather than guiding zealous novices along a rigorous personalized 
path, as the ideal indicates, the rituals worked out during the second half of 
this tarikat’s history channeled the energies of most participants into the less 
strenuous path which ritual offered, whether they were year-round residents, 
or else artisans or others who were merely affiliated with the tarikat. Rituals 
allowed a satisfying involvement in ceremonies and a pro forma obedience to 
the şeyh or his deputies in spiritual matters without the rigorous guidance of-
fered to the dervish novice. This was surely for the best - a compromise with 
the human frailties of all parties.

To return to the reaction that developed within the Sunni establishment in 
the seventeenth century: there had already been occasional face-offs with the 
ulema during the prior century. These had ended harmlessly since so many 
elite figures took the part of the defenders. Muftis from the time of the tak-
ing of Constantinople, later even şeyhülislams had belonged to one or another 
tarikat, following al-Ghazali in not seeing a contradiction in being both Sunni 
and Sufi. But in the overweening and at times hysterical seventeenth-century 
atmosphere, a reaction arose among the professional preachers of Istanbul. 
This so-called Kadızade reaction lasted a whole half century - from the 1630s 
to the 1680s. In the Ottoman capital the newly risen class of preachers resent-
ed competing with the popularity of the Sufi şeyhs, or even with other mem-
bers of the now swollen ulema class. The preachers of the capital launched 
a determined campaign, aiming not just at the şeyh-Sufi relationship and at 
the monism that they suspected was lurking there, but at more visible targets 
- dervish rituals such as chanting, singing, whirling and dancing, and pilgrim-
ages to Sufi tombs, and the use of wine and other intoxicants. The preachers 
also objected to the participation at Sufi lodges of members of their own of-
ficial ulema class. The disgruntled preachers won partial victories during the 
reign of Murad IV, who was persuaded to close many of Istanbul’s taverns and 
coffee shops. Still, Murad did not move directly against the tarikats, whose 
şeyhs had after all been involved in mosque services since 1453. Murad himself 
had ties with them, having been girded by a Celveti şeyh upon his accession as 
sultan. When he had a disagreement over the use of funds with the Mevlevi 

74 Karamustafa, God’s Unruly Friends, 89.
75 Gölpınarlı, Mevlevîlik, 398.
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çelebi at Konya, this sovereign did not execute him as he had so many other 
troublemakers, but simply had him transplanted to the capital city as a per-
manent guest. One historian believes that the whirling ritual (sema‘) of the 
Mevlevis may have reached its final development during this century of strife.76 
In the end, though the campaign of the preachers continued for decades, it 
died out in the wake of the awful military defeats of the 1680s, for which the 
official clergy had to take some blame. The Mevlevi whirling ritual, which 
had been forbidden for public performance in 1665, reappeared in 1684.

By the eighteenth century membership in tarikats had lost all opprobrium, 
the orders being almost official, and dervish volunteers accompanied every 
military campaign. Along with other tarikats, the Mevlevis achieved a pin-
nacle of power and influence in this century both in the capital and in towns 
as far away as Cairo and Tırhala. This does not mean that the Mevlevis were 
more numerous than others, just better supported, for during the same pe-
riod the Nakşibendis also flourished.77 D’Ohsson, writing in the second half 
of the 18th century, believed the Mevlevis to be the best endowed tarikat in 
the Empire.78 Although a 1784 survey indicates that there were 230 lodges in 
Istanbul (growing to 300 in the next century), only five of those were Mev-
levi.79 Whereas the Bektaşis were destined to lose all influence owing to their 
partnership in this century with the doomed janissaries, the influence of the 
Mevlevis was still growing.

Amazingly, the two original arms of the Mevlevis - the Velediyye and the 
Şemsiyye - seem still to have been distinct entities at this late date!80 An eight-
eenth-century lodge might include - besides the şeyh and the dervishes - a 
virdhan to read the Koran, a zakir to read the zikr, a tevhidhan to proclaim the 

76 The details of this seventeenth century struggle are covered by the chroniclers Râşid, 
Taşköprüzade, and Atai. Cf. Faroqhi, Şeyh Aileleri, 198, 201; Klaus Kreiser, “The Der-
vish Living,” in The Dervish Lodge; also Madeline Zilfi, The Politics of Piety: The Ot-
toman ulema in the postclassical age (1600-1800) (Minneapolis: Bibliotheca Islamica, 
1988), 136, 171, for a full discussion of the Kadızade decades.

77 Uriel Heyd, “The Ottoman ‘Ulema and Westernization in the time of Selim III and 
Mahmud II,” in Studies in Islamic History and Civilization, ed. Uriel Heyd, Scripta 
Hierosolymitana 9 (1961): 68.

78 Kreiser, Istanbul, 213.
79 Ibid., 49; Atilla Çetin, “İstanbul’daki Tekke, Zaviye, ve Hankahlar Hakkında 1199 

(1784) Tarihli Önemli Bir Vesika,” Vakıflar Dergisi 13 (1981): 587; cf. Enver Şapolyo, 
Mezhepler ve Tarikatlar Tarihi (Istanbul: Türkiye Yayınevi, 1964), 104.

80 George Gawrych, “Şeyh Galib and Selim III: Mevlevism and the Nizam-i Cedid,” 
Journal of Turkish Studies 4 (1987-88): 99.
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unity of God, a hatimhan or holder of the seal, an aşırhan or collector of the 
tithes, an imam, a müezzin, and servants, including a cook and helva maker, 
a vekilharç to do the shopping, doormen, chapel attendants (bevvâb), sweep-
ers (ferrâş), and an instructor (çerağî). Ocak stresses the general uniformity of 
life in the lodges. Whereas earlier in its country version dervishes had worked 
in the fields, in town this was not the case. Wandering dervishes almost in-
variably stayed at the zaviye of their own tarikat, with a customary three day 
limit.81

Crucial changes took place early in the eighteenth century with regard to 
lines of authority within the tarikat. According to Muslu, the last Istanbul 
şeyh directly appointed from Konya was Naci Ahmet Dede, in 1711. By con-
trast, Mehmet Dede (d. 1717) of the Kasımpaşa Lodge was the first of the 
Istanbul şeyhs to get his post because of blood ties. The former hierarchical 
principle centered on Konya was now being replaced by the dynastic princi-
ple as şeyhs’ families began to intermarry. Soon virtually all new şeyhs came 
from the families of şeyhs. Though this tendency grew gradually and unevenly, 
by mid-century a father-son succession had taken place at the Galata tekke. 
To cap this trend Ali Nutki Dede succeeded his father at Istanbul’s Yenikapı 
lodge at the age of thirteen in 1804/5. The advent of such junior şeyhs made 
necessary the appointment of trustees (vekils) who could supervise them; but 
this in turn opened the door to disputes between the trustees and the families 
of the junior şeyhs.82

A study of Balkan lodges confirms that father-son successions became the 
rule in the eighteenth century.83 The same study illustrates transfers of şeyhly 
authority over long distances about the same time, for instance the third şeyh 
at Serez (Rahmetullah Dede) transferred from there to Skopje (Üsküb), then 
Gelibolu; and Talibi Hasan Dede (d. 1718) served as şeyh at Selanik (Thes-
saloniki) and Cairo before ending his career at Serez.84

Istanbul’s lodges developed individual characters related to their positions 
in the city. The Kasımpaşa lodge was socially lower ranking, being nearer the 
port and farther from the palace. The Üsküdar lodge tended to be used as a 
hostel by travelers. In this century Mevlevi lodges based in Istanbul were the 

81 Ocak, “Zaviyeler,” 265.
82 Küçük, Mevleviliğin, 440.
83 Nathalie Clayer, “Trois Centres Mevlevis Balkaniques,” Osmanlı Araştırmaları 14 

(1994), 13, 17. This volume is devoted to Mevlevi studies.
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third most numerous after the Halvetis and Nakşibendis measured by the 
number of appointments of şeyhs; but how this correlates with membership 
remains unsolved.85

There was a positive side to the new dynastic tendency in the lodges since 
in the eighteenth-century şeyhs were likely to educate their sons in the Islamic 
classics (including the Persian classics) so that these meritocratic sons might 
go on to write their own books of merit. A cultural climax in the influence of 
the Mevlevi tarikat is seen in the late eighteenth century figure Galip, who was 
şeyh at Galata from 1791 to 1799. As the premier poet of his time he wrote 
the famous verses entitled “Beauty and Love.” Galip Dede maintained that 
the Mevlevis were a major buttress to imperial power; certainly they wanted 
to be; in this crucial period they became perhaps over-involved in imperial af-
fairs. Galip became advisor to Selim the Third, and with a select circle includ-
ing some dervishes, would meet at the Sultan’s palace to discuss music and 
literature.86 Selim was himself a Mevlevi, and wrote music for the whirling 
ceremony (sema‘). It was for Galip that Selim undertook the restoration of the 
famous Galata Mevlevihane, which was the oldest Mevlevi lodge in Istanbul.87 
He also funded repairs for Mevlevi tekkes in the provinces.88

Selim’s unlucky successor, Mahmud II, was to go still further to cultivate 
the tarikats, and the ulema as a whole, in order to get their backing for his 
own radical reforms. But the attitude of the Konya lodge could not be taken 
for granted. There the Çelebi Hacı Mehmet had set a long-lived precedent 
by opposing Selim’s Nizam-i Cedid army. Resistance to modernizing reforms 
thereafter became an enduring tradition at Konya, in contrast to support for 
them in the Istanbul lodges. Whereas at Konya Mahmud had attempted in 
vain to quash resistance to his reforms by removing the çelebi (this was not 
carried out), ultimately his will prevailed.89 Because his accustomed advisor 
Halet Efendi insinuated himself so far into the affairs of the Mevlevis as to 
control proposals made to the şeyhulislam for promotion etc., Halet became 
in effect the intendant (kethüda) of the order. When Halet dared to oppose 
the coming Janissary reform, Mahmut exercised the ancient sultanic privilege 
by putting him to death (1823).

85 For these eighteenth-century developments, see also Muslu, Tasavvuf.
86 Heyd, “Ottoman ‘Ulema,” 68, 82.
87 Zilfi, Politics, 150,185; Gawrych, “Şeyh Galip,” 91, 99.
88 E.J.W. Gibb, A History of Ottoman Poetry (London: Luzac, 1967), vol. IV, 179.
89 Gölpınarlı, Mevlevîlik, 249.
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Sultan Mahmud was able to overlook stiff-necked behavior at Konya because 
the next çelebi there, Hacı Mehmed’s son Hemdem Çelebi (who held the post 
from 1815 to 1858) was an especially able leader who saw the need to compro-
mise.90 Probably it was fortunate for the Mevlevis that the Konya center was in 
good hands when the Bektaşi destruction took place; the Mevlevis easily took 
their place as military chaplains. Meanwhile all the other tarikats were expected 
to subordinate themselves to their Istanbul centers, and hence to the sultan. Un-
derstandably Mahmud did not want these clandestine organizations to be used 
against him.91 To make sure of this, following the destruction of the Janissary 
corps and its Bektaşi allies (1826), this “infidel” (giaour) sultan with his Euro-
pean mannerisms issued a sumptuary regulation (1829) requiring each tarikat to 
wear a distinctive garb, with each dervish carrying an identity card sealed by his 
şeyh, thus bringing about a uniformity that had been lacking before.92

Greater political involvement and its effects on the order

Recent work by Küçük, cited above, has gone a long way to underline the 
importance of the nineteenth century in the history of this tarikat, likewise 
the importance of the Mevlevis in the history of the Ottoman Empire in its 
last period. Imperial support despite an overall fall in ulema incomes, de-
centralization of leadership despite continued claims by the center at Konya, 
temptation to intrigue, and a continuation of the old Veledian   Şemsian bi-
furcation are some of the main trends in this last century.

Mahmud’s campaign to bring the tarikats under control was tightened 
with his 1836 decree, which in addition to controls on dress and member-
ship regularized initiations, forbade şeyhs from exercising authority over more 
than one tekke, and forbade the removal from its premises of any of a lodge’s 
symbols, such as its drum, tambourine, or banner. There was a new emphasis 
on considering credentials during şeyhly successions. Mevlevi şeyhs and others 
were put on state salaries, reinforcing the caesaropapist tendencies that had 
always characterized the Ottomans, as students of the Byzantines. Perhaps 
the 1836 decree had some connection with the new Mevlevi military role 
in which their dervishes replaced the Bektaşis, accompanying the new style 

90 Göyünç, “Mevleviler,” 35-8; cf. Ekrem Işın, “Mevleviliğin Osmanlı Modernleşmesindeki 
Yeri ve Şeyh Galib” in Şeyh Galib Kitabı, edited by Beşir Ayvazoğlu (Istanbul: İstanbul 
Büyükşehir Belediyesi Kültür İşleri Daire Başkanlığı, 1995), 52-3.

91 İrfan Gündüz, Osmanlılarda Devlet-Tekke Münasebetleri (Ankara: Seha, 1984).
92 Ibid.
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army to the Danube front opposite the Russians in 1828.93 Mahmud’s main 
motive in tightening the reins must have been to reinforce the palace’s lagging 
popularity by supporting (yet controlling) the activities of the more popular 
dervish institution.94 In effect, he was establishing the Mevlevis (and other 
orders) just one century before they were all dis-established in 1926.

Yet the nineteenth century was far from being a prosperous century for 
any of the tarikats. To reiterate, from the beginning Mevlevi lodges in the 
towns had owed their material welfare mostly to “perpetual” endowments in 
the form of vakıf. Other kinds of donation were also of importance for the 
village tekkes that existed in the earlier centuries, but as the Mevlevis gradu-
ally concentrated in towns the importance of vakıf endowments became even 
more pronounced. With the advantages that regular income from vakıf sourc-
es brought for şeyhs and their followers, there had inevitably risen conflicts 
over successions. The approval of the Ottoman şeyhulislam, and his potential 
interference in the succession of çelebis, along with supervision of their vakıf 
holdings, started around 1574.95  Even though the şeyhulislam, acting for the 
central government, interfered only when it was thought to be quite necessary, 
his potential influence on successions was surely deeply felt thereafter.

Especially from the seventeenth century onwards, conflicts between the 
şeyhs and the trustees of larger vakıf endowments (where these were not the 
same person) became a cause for şeyhly reappointments. As we have seen, the 
hereditary principle, which had always obtained at Konya, became customary 
in the nineteenth century in the appointment of all şeyhs everywhere, while 
the preferences of inmates became unimportant. In some cases a caretaker 
family would merge with a şeyhly line. Over time virtually all lodges experi-
enced conflicts over their vakıf endowments.96

Political interference into vakıf administration peaked during the Tanzimat 
era with the creation of an evkaf administration (1847), then the creation of a 
Council of Şeyhs (Meclis-i Meşayih) in the aftermath of the Crimean War, an 
administrative body that made it unnecessary for the government to issue fur-
ther detailed regulations concerning the tarikats. The Mevlevi representative 
on the seven-man council was the Yenikapı şeyh Osman Salaheddin. (Favor 

93 Küçük, Mevleviliğin, 344, 341.
94 Ibid., 355.
95 İ. H. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 
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shown by Mahmud toward the Yenikapı tekke had been continued by Ab-
dülmecid, and Yenikapı then became the favorite resort of viziers, including 
the Tanzimat stars Ali and Fuat Pashas, and subsequently Midhat.) The fact 
that the Mevlevis of the nineteenth century continued to excel in certain arts, 
particularly music and poetry, made it easier for them to keep the loyalty of 
elite figures, though Küçük assures us that the order never lost its connection 
with the artisan class.97 After that all ulema and tarikat allowances, neither 
more nor less, came directly from the treasury minus the older perquisites they 
had enjoyed. As one example, the Mevlevis lost control of the salt mines at Si-
vas in 1863. It was because of this tightening of the vakıf regime that the ulema 
as a whole became so much poorer in the nineteenth century, when compared 
with the eighteenth. Under this later regime, the main lodges (asitanes) were 
forbidden to accept contributions from subordinate lodges (zaviyes).98

The evkaf administration of the nineteenth century undercut further re-
sistance to other Tanzimat reforms.99 Vakıfs were now used both to sustain 
and to control the tarikats at the same time. This is especially relevant for the 
Mevlevis, who as the favorites of the elite had been champions of the field in 
attracting vakıf support during the last Ottoman centuries. Typically funding 
for repairs was long delayed as the lodges lost control of their former revenues. 
Yet while vakıf resources were squeezed by the new evkaf administration, caus-
ing pain for all the orders, there was a compensatory program backed by all 
the later sultans of making enough repairs to keep at least some of the Mevle-
vis happy. Abdülmecid completely rebuilt the Gelibolu tekke, and it remains 
to this day a solid and remarkable building. Abdülaziz carried out repairs at 
the Konya Mevlevihane, occasionally also at other sites. In 1863 the Egyptian 
khedive donated large sums to rebuild or repair the Yenikapı tekke, obviously 
because he considered it a good political investment. But overall the condition 
of the nineteenth-century lodges degenerated, and by the time of their aboli-
tion in 1925, many were quite decrepit if they still existed at all. Alongside 
the physical decline, there was also an institutional decline as lodges lost the 
personnel who could carry out traditional rites.100 For an example of a small 
tekke that today somehow still survives on local resources in order to serve the 

97 Gündüz, Devlet-Tekke, 203; Küçük, Mevleviliğin, 348, 438, 436.
98 Gündüz, Devlet-Tekke, 194; John Robert Barnes, “The Dervish Orders in the Otto-
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local population, the reader is referred to the decrepit plank complex on the 
shore of Lake Eğridir, in the Isparta vicinity.

In 1870 a survey of all the lodges of Istanbul shows 1,826 Sufis residing 
year round in their cells. Though only 300 of these were Mevlevis, it was the 
Mevlevis who had the largest tekke, the Yenikapı tekke, which then housed 
139 residents.101 Blue books (salnames) for the 1880s and 1890s show up 
to 60 lesser lodges (zaviyes/tekkes) in the Empire, as well as 11 main lodges 
(asitanes). Gölpınarlı counted 91 lodges, of which 76 were smaller zaviyes, 
inferring 15 larger places.102 There were still some individual cells, potentially 
important for travelers.

Although there is no way now of making a survey, Gölpınarlı was sure that 
the old Şemsian tendencies, esoteric Batinism and even antisocial Melamism 
still existed within this order to the end of its life. The destruction of the Janis-
saries in 1826 may have brought with it a seepage of Melamis into the Mev-
levi lodges; alternatively there may also have been a countertendency present 
- bringing in Nakşibendi type asceticism. There seems to have been a melding 
with the Nakşibendis in this late period.103 This seems to underline the impos-
sibility of expecting pure doctrine in any period. Perhaps this should not disap-
point us since Rumi himself offers an example of extreme latitudinarianism.

Towards the end of the Ottoman period, the potential cost of political in-
volvement was brought home to the Mevlevis by the affiliation of Mehmed 
Reşad (later enthroned as Mehmed the Fifth) with their tarikat. Since the Mev-
levis had played an advisory role at the time of Abdülhamid’s own succession 
in 1876, the sultan was well aware of the potential for mischief. Abdülvahid, 
last of the three Konya çelebis during this reign, seems to have been making 
preparations for a rapprochement with the forbidden Bektaşis. It should be no 
surprise then that this suspicious sultan kept the heir apparent Reşad and the 
Mevlevi lodge at Konya under continuous surveillance, as were all other influ-
entials of Ottoman society at that time.104 Once again the nineteenth-century 
pattern was support and at the same time control. Meanwhile Abdülhamid 
gave substantial contributions to Mevlevi lodges in other places.105

101 Kreiser, Istanbul, 51.
102 Cf. Küçük, Mevleviliğin, 41-2, 431.
103 Küçük, Mevleviliğin, 442.
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When the Union and Progress Party came to power, it ousted the Mevlevi 
Çelebi Abdülhalim from the Council of Şeyhs. He was restored to his place 
only after a nine year struggle.106 On the eve of World War I, perhaps one in 
four men of Istanbul was affiliated with one dervish order or another.107 But 
when Mustafa Kemal banned all tarikats in 1926 following the Nakşibendi-
led revolt among the Kurds, the lodges of the Mevlevis were not spared. This 
left their Sufis in such places as Cyprus and Egypt in an anomalous position. 
But these latterday tekkes were often moribund anyway, so says Gölpınarlı.108 
Continually drawing their recruits from the same protected families, and 
pressed by governments interested in inheriting their vestigial vakıfs, the Mev-
levis of the periphery died a natural death.

Postscript

Readers who find the organization theme too narrow may refer to writings 
characterizing Sufi sects from other points of view starting with the Mevle-
vis: for instance, William C. Chittick, The Sufi Path of Knowledge (Albany: 
State University of New York Press, 1989); Grace Smith, The poetry of Yunus 
Emre (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1993); Victoria Holbrook, The 
Unreadable shores of Love (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1994); Franklin 
Lewis, Rumi: Past and Present (Oxford: One World, 2000); and for an exten-
sive bibliography: Zekeriya Başkal, Yunus Emre: The Sufi Poet in Love (New 
York, Blue Dome Press, 2010).

On Mevlevi Organization
Abstract  J. Spencer Trimingham, in his groundbreaking survey of Sufi orders in 
Islam, proposed the history of Sufi orders was closely bound up with social history 
in general, leading through four distinct stages. In this article, I apply Trimingham’s 
scheme to the Mevlevi order to demonstrate how it developed from the individual 
piety of its founder to a distinct form of devotion in the second stage, and to a full-
fledged hierarchical organization which Trimingham put at the fifteenth century. At 
this point the early bifurcation had ended with the dominance of the urban branches, 
and the symbiosis with the House of Osman was manifest in organizational structure 
and endowments. Finally, Sufi orders went through a period of reform in the nine-
teenth century, in which the Mevlevi’s close association with the state was crucial.
Key words: Mevlevi order, Şemsiyye order, Ottoman state, vakıf, economy, Tanzimat
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Onaltıncı Yüzyılın Beş Meşhur Osmanlı Türkü
Öz  Selman Reis, Piri Reis, Barbaros Hayreddin, Seydi Ali Reis ve Tarih-i Hind-i 
Garbi’nin anonim yazarının denizcilik, deniz savaşları ve keşifler sahalarındaki önemi 
ve onların gerek edebi gerekse kartografik eserleri değerlendirilmektedir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Selman Reis, Piri Reis, Barbaros Hayreddin, Seydi Ali Reis, 
Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi, Tophane, Venüs, Tanzimat

This article discusses Selman Reis, Piri Reis, Hayreddin Barbarossa, Seydi 
Ali Reis, and the anonymous author of the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi; their signifi-
cance in the field of seafaring and naval warfare, exploration, discovery, and 
the literary as well as cartographic expression of these achievements; what they 
meant for the Ottoman Empire and what they reveal about it, and how they 
compare with their peers in the West. 

Five Famous Ottoman Turks of the Sixteenth Century*

Svatopluk Soucek**

Osmanlı Araştırmaları / The Journal of Ottoman Studies, XL (2012), 325-341

* From among the contributors to the volume honoring professor Goodrich, I may 
well be the one who has known him the longest. Since our student days at Columbia 
University, we have shared our lives professionally as well as personally. He worked 
on Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi and I on Piri Reis, and most of our common interests have 
sprung from those two subjects. Personally we started by discovering that just five 
days separate our birthdays (although only one of us was born on Guy Fawkes’ day); 
more importantly, we became ever closer friends and witnesses to our lives’ blessings 
as well as adversities. Tom has at times had to wage a heroic struggle through the 
latter, and has done so with admirable courage and devotion. He must have been a 
wonderful teacher, and it was a pleasure to watch how his reputation spread and grew 
among historians in this country as well as abroad both as a dedicated scholar and a 
generous colleague. Those who conceived of this volume should be applauded, and I 
extend my heartfelt thanks to them.

** Svatopluk Soucek is a librarian retired from Princeton University.
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1) Selman Reis: Circumstantial evidence suggests that he was a native 
of Midilli (Lesbos). His main recorded activities occurred between the years 
1514 and 1528, and can be divided into three phases: the first, in the service 
of the Mamluk sultanate, which began toward the end of Bayezit II’s reign 
but is firmly documented only for the final three years of the Mamluks, 1514-
1517; a middle one, from the end of 1517 to 1520, which were years of 
disgrace in Cairo, transfer to Istanbul, exoneration, and return to Egypt; and 
the final one, as commander of the now Ottoman naval base and fleet in 
Suez, with activities in the Red Sea and Yemen. The first phase was the most 
remarkable one; its inception is best illustrated by the contemporary Egyptian 
historian Ibn Iyas: 

On Saturday 18 muharram [= mid-February 1514] …the sultan traveled to Suez 
in order to inspect the ships which he had built there… Upon his arrival, the day 
when he entered Suez was a festive one…There was there the captain Salman 
the Ottoman and a company of Ottoman mariners, and the sultan expressed his 
great appreciation of this company…Some two thousand Ottomans were there, 
and when the sultan arrived he inspected those vessels which he had built there, 
some twenty grabs. Those whose construction had been finished were launched 
in the sultan’s presence, it was a great day… [366] Captain Salman the Ottoman 
was the one who had supervised the construction of these vessels… When the 
sultan arrived, captain Salman gave him an enthusiastic welcome, and the sultan 
dressed him in a red robe lined with sable and gave him a gift of one thousand 
dinars; he also gave robes of honor to each member of the company of carpenters, 
ironsmiths and caulkers...1

The construction of ships and presence of Turkish mariners at Suez and all 
the rest did not start in 1514, but was a continuation of efforts begun several 
years back when Mamluk sultans decided to counter the Portuguese irruption 
into the Indian Ocean and its consequences: deflection of the spice trade flow 
from the Near East to the Cape route, and projection of that irruption into 
the Red Sea with a threat to the Harameyn (Mecca and Medina). These early 
efforts culminated in two naval battles: in 1508 off Chaul, when the Egyptian 
fleet defeated that of the Portuguese, a memorable event in which the Portu-
guese commander D. Lourenço de Almeida, son of the viceroy of the Estado 
da India D. Francisco de Almeida, perished. This was a great victory for the 
Egyptians, and although a year later their fleet lost a second battle fought off 
Diu, in which the viceroy himself took command, the initial success showed 

1 Ibn Iyas, Badā’i‘ al-zuhūr, ed. M. Mustafa (Cairo, 1960), v. 4, pp. 466-7.
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that further efforts were worthwhile, and the Mamluks set about making 
them. Ottoman help continued to be essential, both in terms of logistics 
and of expert mariners. Selman Reis became prominent in this contest, and 
squadrons under his command began to operate across the Indian Ocean all 
the way to the coast of the subcontinent, on occasion seizing valuable booty. 
None of that sufficed, however, to adequately avert the new threat and bring 
back the spice trade to the traditional transit zone that was the Red Sea and 
Egypt. Clearly, still greater effort and naval power were indispensable, and to 
succeed, the Mamluks needed continued and increased help from the Ot-
tomans. Relations between the two had worsened after 1514, however, and 
ruled out any such assistance. There thus developed a contradictory situation 
which placed Selman Reis in an awkward position. He served the Mamluk 
sultan with the task of combating the infidels, but, as an Ottoman Turk, he 
owed allegiance to the Ottoman sultan, who would soon be at war with the 
Mamluk sultan. The tension between the two roles peaked in April 1517, 
when Selman Reis with his fellow Turks repulsed a Portuguese attack on Jedda, 
just over a month after Selim I’s defeat of the Mamluks and entry into Cairo. 
Selman Reis then joined the Ottoman sultan in the Egyptian capital, but was 
arrested and imprisoned in the city’s citadel, and the following spring was sent 
in chains to Istanbul. No known source explains the reason for the disgrace 
into which he fell in the eyes of Selim I, but most probably it was the latter’s 
irritation at Selman for serving a power with which he was at war, and the 
fact that he had stayed in Jedda too long before joining him in Cairo. He was 
eventually exonerated and sent back to Egypt at the beginning of Süleyman’s 
reign. Rehabilitated, he was appointed commander of the naval base and fleet 
at Suez. 

It was thus the Mamluks who made full use of his services, and would 
certainly have continued doing so if Egypt had not been conquered by the 
Ottomans. The rough treatment Selman Reis received under Selim, and the 
scant attention given him by Süleyman the Magnificent, speak volumes. This 
mariner is the probable author of the Layiha, a survey of the strategic features 
of the Indian Ocean and a blueprint for how the Ottomans should proceed 
to oust the Portuguese and establish their own dominance there. Dated 10 
Sha’ban 931/2 June 1525, the manuscript was presumably brought to Istan-
bul by the grand vizier Ibrahim Pasha after his return from Egypt, where he 
had gone to quell a governor’s rebellion. There is no evidence that the Layiha 
had been written as part of the Porte’s plans for the Indian Ocean, or that it 
was subsequently used for such a purpose. It made its way to Istanbul through 
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the lucky coincidence of the grand vizier’s visit to Egypt.2 The author was ul-
timately given a task others could have assumed, while he himself might have 
been better employed toward the goals sketched in the Layiha. In contrast to 
his ventures into the Indian Ocean and struggle with the Portuguese while 
in Mamluk service, however, under the Ottomans his main assignments re-
mained focused on the Red Sea and Yemen. Sent to the latter country to quell 
a rebellion, he carried out this assignment but was then murdered there by his 
aide, Hayreddin Beg, in 1528. 

2) Piri Reis: He was apprenticed to the trade of seafaring and the course 
by his uncle Kemal Reis, the first famous Ottoman Turkish corsair, during 
their forays over the entire expanse of the central and western Mediterranean 
from the 1480s until Kemal’s death in 1510. In the course of those years, 
Piri Reis went one step further and amassed materials of a cartographic and 
textual nature describing the Mediterranean but also containing information 
about the oceans and about voyages of discovery. He then produced two semi-
nal works: a world map that he drew in 1513, and a portolan he wrote and 
drew in 1526 as a finished and expanded copy of a draft made in 1520. The 
world map, a combination of the mappamundi type with that of the portolan 
chart, is famous because it was partly based on a now lost early map of the 
New World made by Columbus. Where it stands out in the entire range of 
contemporary cartography, however, is its missing two thirds. In his account 
of how he produced the map, Piri Reis states that he used a number of maps 
made by both Portuguese and Arab cartographers. This combination was an 
unprecedented and unique procedure, and had the map survived, it would 
now be a priceless historical document. Even in its truncated state, the map 
holds a pride of place in the annals of Ottoman Turkish civilization. The por-
tolan, which bears the title Kitab-i Bahriye (the Book of Maritime Matters), is 
unique as well, for Piri Reis describes the entire Mediterranean verbally while 
integrating a great number of detailed charts in the text, a method unequalled 
by anyone else. While the world map was primarily the product of intellectual 
curiosity and professional expertise, the portolan had originally a practical 
purpose – providing his fellow-seamen with a manual of sailing directions; 
nevertheless, with the second version he went one step farther by prefacing 
the book with a long and detailed account of voyages of discovery that had 
taken place up to his time, and enriching it with a description of navigational 
tools and methods.
2 Topkapı Palace archive, E. 6455. See Michel Lesure, “Un document ottoman sur 

l’Inde portuguaise et les pays de la Mer Rouge,” Mare Luso-Indicum 3 (1976): 137-60.
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Piri Reis produced this cartographic and textual work as a kind of avoca-
tion, while earning his living as a mariner: first as a corsair by the side of his 
uncle Kemal Reis, then as one of the associates of Hayreddin Barbarossa, and 
finally as a staff member of the Ottoman arsenal at Gallipoli or Istanbul. As-
signed to pilot the ship that carried grand vizier Ibrahim Pasha to Egypt in 
1524, he seized the opportunity to show the high official the Kitab-i Bahriye, 
and the vizier then suggested the production of a more finished copy that 
could be presented to the sultan. Piri Reis undertook this, and the result was 
the splendid 1526 version. The cartographer-mariner made another, unfin-
ished map of the world in 1528, but subsequently faded into obscurity until 
re-emerging in 1547 as admiral of the Red Sea fleet at Suez, in which capacity 
he commanded a campaign that a year later recovered Aden for the Ottoman 
Empire. In 1552 he led another campaign undertaken with the purpose of 
seizing Hormuz from the Portuguese. Failing to bring the siege of the fortress 
on the island to a successful conclusion, and receiving reports that an enemy 
relief fleet was approaching from Goa, Piri Reis retreated with his fleet to 
Basra. He then returned with two swift galleys to Egypt in 1553, but was 
arrested by the governor, Semiz Ali Pasha, who upon instructions from the 
highest quarters ordered his execution.

Much of what has been said about Selman Reis thus also applies to Piri 
Reis. Here too there is no evidence that the 1513 world map or the 1526 ver-
sion of the Kitab-i Bahriye had been produced as part of the Porte’s interest 
in mapping the world or mapping the Mediterranean, with the concomitant 
intention to embark, on a par with European powers, on a contest for the 
world oceans and access to the Orient’s spices. The fact that the cartogra-
pher presented the world map to Selim I in 1517 was the result of a lucky 
coincidence of their encounter at the Egyptian capital; and the fact that he 
produced and then presented the 1526 version of the Kitab-i Bahriye to Sü-
leyman the Magnificent resulted from a coincidence eerily reminiscent of the 
Layiha – the voyage of Ibrahim Pasha to Egypt. Again, there is no evidence 
that the world map elicited any interest on the part of the sultan other than 
that the latter may have torn it into two parts, of which the larger one then 
disappeared, while the smaller one made its way to Topkapı Sarayı where it 
languished until its discovery in the 20th century. As for the Kitab-i Bahriye, 
the case is more complicated, but essentially the same imbalance reigns here 
as well. Both versions of the book, the first intended as a manual for sailors, 
the second produced as a presentation copy for the sultan, were copied and 
recopied many times. Instead of being placed – as he ought to have been – in 
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charge of a workshop established to produce more similar and constantly 
evolving work competitive with that multiplying in Europe, however, Piri 
Reis was ignored and ultimately assigned to tasks for which others were bet-
ter suited. It is not even certain that Süleyman the Magnificent ever received 
Piri Reis in a personal audience. What we do know is that during this sultan’s 
reign an order was issued in 1554 decreeing Piri Reis’s execution, which was 
carried out in the city where thirty-seven years earlier he had presented Selim 
I with his cartographic masterpiece. His place of burial is unknown, and the 
treasures of cartographic, textual and nautical materials he must have gath-
ered in the course of his life were dispersed. 

3) Hayreddin Barbarossa: The son of a Janissary settled on the island of 
Midilli (Lesbos) after its 1462 conquest by Mehmet Fatih, Hızır – to use his 
original name – and his elder brother Oruç took up the seafaring profession. 
Two kinds of adverse circumstances transformed them from peaceful mer-
chants into redoubtable gazi-corsairs. The first was a clash with the Knights 
of St. John, corsairs operating from Rhodes, while the second was the succes-
sion struggle between Bayezid II’s sons Selim and Korkut. Obliged to leave 
the home waters of the eastern Mediterranean, they moved to the central and 
then western Mediterranean where Hayreddin – as Hızır came to be known 
– gained fame through his raids on infidel shipping and coasts. He became 
powerful to the point of establishing his own rule at Algiers, an ideally located 
base for the course. This happened in 1517, but two years later Hayreddin sent 
a mission to Istanbul with the purpose of proclaiming his loyalty to the sul-
tan. In 1520, thus shortly before his own death, Selim I sent him a document 
of investiture as beylerbey or governor of the new eyalet or province, known 
in Turkish as Cezayir. His victories in the seaborne gaza against infidel ship-
ping and coasts grew and multiplied, and made him the universally feared 
Turk among the Christians of the Mediterranean, amongst whom he became 
known as Barbarossa. His career then peaked when in 1533 Süleyman the 
Magnificent appointed him commander of the Ottoman navy. In that capac-
ity, he led the imperial fleet on several campaigns against Süleyman’s perennial 
adversaries, the Habsburg monarchs of Spain, partly in support of his equally 
persistent allies, the kings of France. Victory in the 1538 battle of Prevesa 
consecrated the status of the Ottoman Empire as the premier naval power in 
the Mediterranean. 

The contrast between the lives of Piri Reis and Hayreddin Barbarossa is 
sharp and revealing, as is that between the effects they had on their societies. 
Hayreddin was a superb achiever in the mainstream of the Ottoman ruling 
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and religious class’s aspirations, which were expansion of the empire’s fron-
tiers into Europe and victories over the Infidels. Theirs was a rich and self-
sufficient world of Dar al-Islam, and they had little interest in infidel Chris-
tendom except where matters of prestige and primacy were in play. Süleyman 
the Magnificent, assured of his status as the greatest Muslim ruler, also aspired 
to that of the Roman Caesar.3 On land, this was expressed by the ever resum-
ing campaigns against the Austrian Habsburgs, as well as by the “triple crown” 
he donned at certain moments during those campaigns.4 At sea, the target was 
the ships and coasts of the realm of the Habsburg emperor himself, Charles 
V, and here the sultan’s great admiral, Hayreddin Barbarossa, rendered invalu-
able service. This made him one of Süleyman the Magnificent’s favorites, a 
fact illustrated by a frequently reproduced miniature painting; and it was the 
sultan who suggested that the admiral record his eventful life in written form. 
The result was the Gazavat-i Hayreddin Paşa, a splendid document and cap-
tivating reading. Moreover, a wide swath of the Ottoman ruling class and the 
maritime profession bestowed on him their appreciation, as did, in a reverse 
sense, the infidel world of Christian Europe where he was as famous as he was 
feared. When Hayreddin died, the great architect Sinan was commissioned to 
build a türbe or tomb for him at the iskele of Beşiktaş. This iskele then became 
a hallowed stretch where the donanma-yı humayun gathered before departing 
for campaigns in the Mediterranean. 

4) Seydi Ali Çelebi: An official at the imperial arsenal and officer partici-
pating in several campaigns such as the 1538 battle of Prevesa under Hayred-
din Barbarossa, he was in 1553 given the task of taking the Ottoman fleet 
left in Basra by Piri Reis to Suez. Storms and the Portuguese off the Omani 
coast deflected his course toward India where the remainder of the fleet was 
wrecked. The crews, stranded, split into two groups, one remaining in India 
as welcome warriors employed by local rulers, the other, under Seydi Ali’s 
command, setting out on an overland anabasis back to the Ottoman home-
land. After his return in 1556, Seydi Ali wrote the Mir’at ul-Memalik, an 

3 Daniel Goffman, The Ottoman Empire and early modern Europe (Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 2002), p. 109.

4 Marino Sanuto, Diarii (Venice 1858-91), v. 56, pp. 594, 634-5. The crown is known 
pictorially from three Venetian woodcuts as well as from an engraving by Agostino 
Veneziano, and textually from several sources; see Gülru Necipoğlu, “Süleyman the 
Magnificent and the representation of power in the context of Ottoman-Hapsburg-
Papal rivalry,” The Art Bulletin 71/3 (1989): 401-427, reprinted in Süleyman the Second 
[i.e. the First] and his time, eds. Halil İnalcık and Cemal Kafadar (Istanbul: Isis Press, 
1993), 163-93.
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account of his adventures at sea and on land. It became a classic of Ottoman 
Turkish travel and adventure literature, overshadowing the Muhit, an assort-
ment of navigational instructions Seydi Ali mostly translated from Arabic 
during or after his anabasis. The adventures it narrates can be divided into 
two stages: the sea voyage from the Persian Gulf to India; and the overland 
journey through India, Central Asia and Iran to the Ottoman homeland.

While each of the three Ottomans discussed above performed tasks or pro-
duced works of deliberate design, Seydi Ali’s Mir’at ul-Memalik was the result 
of adverse circumstances that had deflected him from the task entrusted to 
him. It is undeniably a captivating story, which moreover is seasoned with po-
ems of his own composition. Its documentary value is marginal and inciden-
tal, however. Moreover, the focus of interest he displays during his overland 
travel is religious, in particular with respect to Islamic shrines. This was not 
unusual in the case of Muslim travelers, but the truly great ones, Ibn Battuta 
and Evliya Çelebi, broadened their interest to a wide range of what they saw 
and heard. Seydi Ali Reis was rewarded by the sultan’s kind reception, and 
awarded a comfortable position; his house in Istanbul became a gathering 
place of the city’s intellectuals. 

5) The Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi: The author of this book chose to conceal 
his identity, its title varies from manuscript to manuscript, and even year of its 
composition is unknown. Only through indirect evidence has it been dated 
it to 1580.5 The Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi, the last of the group under discussion, 
had the privilege of being the first to appear in print, for it was published by 
Ibrahim Müteferrika in 1730.6

If discovery of America was the sensation of the final decade of the 15th 
century, its exploration, colonization and description filled the 16th. Piri Reis 
was the first to alert his countrymen to the new world and all the rest, and 
a sufficient stream of narrative and cartographic materials must have been 
reaching Istanbul to enable the author of the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi to gather 
several Italian and Spanish texts from which he or someone for him trans-
lated a selection into Turkish.7 The story of the discovery of America and the  
description of the New World constitutes the purpose and main part of this 
book, but this is preceded by a long description of the Old World, especially 

5 Thomas D. Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World: a study of the Tarih-i 
Hind-i Garbi and sixteenth-century Ottoman Americana (Wiesbaden, 1990), 19-21.

6 Ibid., pp. 28-29.
7 Ibid., pp. 32-33.
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the Indian Ocean and the Islamic Orient. While the former is based exclusive-
ly on Western sources, the latter derives as preponderantly from Islamic ones. 

  

An historian wishing to assess the place of the Ottoman Empire in the age 
of multifaceted discoveries marking the long 16th century – final two decades 
of the 15th and first decade of the 17th – may choose the five above-mentioned 
authors or works as the pivot around which to proceed and draw his conclu-
sions. The five cases under discussion invite two opposite interpretations: 

a) Selman Reis, Piri Reis, Hayreddin Barbarossa, Seydi Ali Reis, and the 
anonymous author of the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi all illustrate, each in his way, 
the existence of the Ottoman Empire’s official and planned version of ex-
ploration, discoveries, and commercial expansion, as equaling or surpassing 
that undertaken by Christian Europe. Selman Reis’s Layiha reflects the Porte’s 
activities on the Indian Ocean. Piri Reis’s work shows the Porte’s interest in 
the world at large and in gathering information about it in the framework 
of the Ottoman Empire’s own exploration and expansion. Hayreddin Bar-
barossa’s victorious campaigns throughout the Mediterranean not only reflect 
the dominant role of Ottoman sea power, but also the role of Süleyman the 
Magnificent as a major player in the politics of Christian states, and thus that 
of the Ottoman Empire as a prominent member of the European community. 
Seydi Ali’s travelogue is another illustration of the Ottoman Empire’s presence 
on the Indian Ocean and intelligence gathering about it. And the Tarih-i 
Hind-i Garbi is proof that Ottoman society, no less than that of the West, was 
keenly interested in the New World. 

b) All five prove, in varying ways and degrees, the contrary. Careful ex-
amination of their careers and activities leads to this conclusion, which has 
been implicitly embedded in the preceding pages. What the sultan and the 
governing elite were attuned to were the achievements of Hayreddin Bar-
barossa. These, however, harbored a peril that ultimately turned into a trap. 
Like the triumphs of the sultan’s armies on land, victories at sea reinforced 
the Ottoman elite’s feeling of superiority over Christian Europe and convic-
tion that the infidel world’s own achievements could safely be ignored. Such 
interest as there was remained confined to political manipulation of European 
states, and to those features of Europe’s past that could reinforce the Otto-
man sultan’s primacy on the world scene. The towering exception of Piri Reis 
thus should not mislead us. First of all, he remained outside the mainstream 
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establishment; Ibrahim Pasha made a valiant effort to gain the sultan’s interest 
in the mariner-cartographer, but without avail. The presentation copy of the 
Kitab-i Bahriye was copied and recopied, but more for its belletristic and deco-
rative qualities than as a stimulus for generating further activities of explora-
tion and discovery. His work was either destroyed or remained frozen in time. 
In the case of the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi, the first question one might ask is 
why its author chose to conceal his identity. The most plausible explanation is 
given by Thomas Goodrich: “Early in his reign Murat III had a large observa-
tory built, which was torn down in 1580 under pressure from the conserva-
tive religious forces in Istanbul. It might very well have been that someone 
who worked there prepared the work on the New World, partly to achieve 
advancement in the observatory, and then sensed the danger of associating his 
name with it after 1580. If so, he has been successful for over four centuries in 
keeping his name from being known.”8 What we witness during the sixteenth 
century, the age of the rise of the modern West, is a rise of conservatism in 
the Ottoman Empire, an attitude that included a rejection of change, explora-
tion, and discovery, with one exception: the unceasing efforts to expand the 
empire’s frontiers at the expense of infidel Europe. Individuals or groups who 
felt and acted differently may have been successful for some time, but then 
ran into obstacles that grew, stiffened and settled in for a long time. The fate 
of the observatory built at Tophane in the late 1570s is a telling example. It 
began to thrive, benefiting from the presence of Taqi al-Din, an Ottoman 
Arab who had previously held posts as müvekkit at Cairo and Damascus. He 
gathered a team of colleagues and disciples as well as various instruments and 
tools of observation and study, including a remarkably modern-looking globe. 
In 1580, however, the şeyhülislam Ahmet Şemseddin Efendi persuaded Mu-
rat III that the observatory was harmful to nobler pursuits, upon which the 
sultan ordered its demolition. This verdict was no less significant than that of 
Piri Reis’s execution.

Further Considerations:

Exploration and discovery had practical, ideological, and intellectual mo-
tivations as well as consequences. Access to overseas sources and trade led the 
roster. The first consequence of Portuguese irruption into the Indian Ocean 
was an almost overnight deflection of the spice trade from the partly overland 
route through the Near East to the all-maritime route around the Cape of 

8 Ibid., p. 20.
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Good Hope. Mamluk Egypt stood to lose most, and the sultans launched 
a brave campaign to thwart the intruders. They won the first battle, and al-
though they lost the second, they by no means intended to give up the strug-
gle, as the career of Selman Reis in their service shows. This state of affairs 
changed when Selim I conquered Egypt. The Ottoman sultan put an end not 
only to Mamluk rule, but also to efforts by a major Muslim power to seri-
ously confront the Portuguese. Instead of appointing Selman Reis as head of a 
group ordered to plan expansion into the Indian Ocean, he had him thrown 
into jail. He missed an ideal opportunity, for Piri Reis too was in Cairo, and 
with other officers, Turks and Arabs, who must have been Selman Reis’s com-
panions, the sultan had a chance to establish a dream team unmatched by any 
European state. Selim did no such thing, but set out on his leisurely journey 
back to Istanbul, ready to resume the expansion of the arsenal at Galata and 
the building of a great fleet with which to attack the empire’s Habsburg ad-
versaries.  In short, the Ottoman conquest of Egypt sounded the death-knell 
of Muslim efforts to oust the infidels from the Indian Ocean and replace their 
dominance with that of the believers. 

Selim I’s hour struck before he could confront the Habsburgs, but his son 
Süleyman the Magnificent more than compensated for it. One year after his 
enthronement he conquered Belgrade, and in 1526 his victory at Mohács 
made him master of a good part of Hungary. Three years later he laid siege to 
Vienna, and then began to prepare the first of his three wars against the Safa-
vids. The Indian Ocean was all but forgotten, until Süleyman was reminded 
that it was his duty to relieve the plight of Muslim pilgrims who were trying 
to reach Mecca but were being stopped on the way by the Portuguese. In 
1538, he ordered Hadım Süleyman Pasha: 

You who are Governor-General of Egypt, Süleyman Pasha, as soon as this impe-
rial edict arrives, will immediately gather weapons, supplies, and provisions and 
prepare for holy war in Suez; having equipped and outfitted a fleet and mustered a 
sufficient quantity of troops, you will cross over to India and capture and hold the 
ports of India; you will free that country from the harm caused by the Portuguese 
infidels, who have cut off the road and blocked the path to the sacred cities of 
Mecca and Medina (may God Almighty ennoble them!), and you will put an end 
to their depredations at sea.9 

9 Hasan b. Tulun, Tarikh-i Misr, British Museum, Ms. Add. 1846, fol. 353b, quoted by 
G. Casale, The Ottoman Age of Exploration (Oxford, 2010), p. 82.
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This was the purpose of the famous 1538 campaign of the Ottoman fleet 
in the Indian Ocean, with the Portuguese fort at Diu as its specific target. 
The siege failed, and when reports came that a Portuguese relief fleet was ap-
proaching, Hadım Süleyman Pasha beat a quick retreat to the Red Sea. He 
managed to return with his fleet unscathed, and a promising career awaited 
him in Istanbul, for he later became grand vizier. The campaign stands out for 
several reasons. It was the only time the Ottoman navy made a full-fledged 
sally into the Indian Ocean, but even then it still avoided confronting the 
Portuguese. The principal motivation of the campaign was ideological, as Sü-
leyman the Magnificent’s order shows. In the last analysis, it was a meaning-
less gesture, possibly made by the Ottoman sultan to display his concern for 
Muslim coreligionists. But truly astounding is the Ottoman refusal to engage 
the Indian Ocean for the sake of the economic windfall beckoning to who-
ever proved ready to load spices from India and Indonesia and ivory and gold 
from Africa, and take them to the destinations of his choice. This ocean, after 
all, was the Ottoman Empire’s backyard, and the Turks had every reason to 
substitute there their own dominance for that of the unbelievers. They had 
resources and geo-strategic advantages vastly superior to those of the Portu-
guese, yet they stopped at the threshold of that expanse and then turned their 
backs on it.

The resources were indeed formidable, as was the potential of the Otto-
man state and society, a fact illustrated by Piri Reis. Geo-strategically, the Ot-
toman Empire occupied the crossroads of East and West. Istanbul was a city 
like no other, a place where East and West met, where Turkish and Greek and 
Slavic were spoken, where Arabic and Italian were understood, where Islam, 
Christianity and Judaism lived in peace side by side. The stage was set not for 
a clash but for a convergence of civilizations, leading to a rise of an East com-
parable and with its ecumenical potentials even superior to that of the West. 
A segment of Ottoman society endeavored to embark on this path, but after 
initial or transitory success, its efforts hit the insuperable roadblock erected by 
the empire’s conservative mainstream. 

This created an increasing weakness on the level of competitive confronta-
tion with the rising West, which however was for a long time camouflaged 
and compensated for by the empire’s considerable qualities and assets of a dif-
ferent sort. The vigorous nature of its religious ideology fuelled the empire’s 
expansive military dynamism, besides providing a glue that endowed the huge 
state with a cohesion, discipline and sense of unity absent in splintered and 
quarreling Christendom. The state’s bureaucratic structure was remarkably 
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efficient as well as innovatively resilient. The empire may not have embarked 
on overseas ventures in quest of the Orient’s riches, but its own size, produc-
tivity and longevity sufficed to create a self-sufficient world of long duration, 
an Ottoman version of the économie-monde praised by Fernand Braudel. 

These assets have provided fuel for a revisionist trend in Ottoman historiog-
raphy that appeared in the 1970s and has since then all but monopolized the 
field. The verdict is clear: There never was a decline of the Ottoman Empire. 
Contemporary critics like Mustafa Ali and Koçu Bey either got it wrong or 
wrote with a special agenda in mind; modern historians based their fallacies on 
those of that early lot or on misunderstanding their hidden agendas. Bernard 
Lewis’s “Ottoman observers of Ottoman decline”, published in 1958, received 
in 2000 a trenchant rejection by Molly Greene: “Happily for scholarship, and 
for this book,10 it is no longer necessary to stuff these facts through the famous 
meat-grinder known as the ‘Ottoman decline thesis.’” The victory of these 
academic revolutionaries is truly remarkable, but equally noteworthy is the 
fact that this revolution has been confined to the English-speaking world. The 
Turks themselves have remained immune to it, and the trend has made little 
headway on the continent from France to Russia.

The phenomenon merits psychological and sociological analysis, which 
is beyond the scope of this essay. Here I want only to suggest that like many 
other concepts, ‘decline’ can mean many things, and a meaningful discussion 
first needs clarification which aspect, intrinsic and chronological, is meant. 
There indeed has never been an Ottoman decline in the field of scientific 
and technological revolution, global exploration, and commercial expansion, 
to name the principal features characteristic of the rise of the modern West, 
because there was no comparable rise of a modern East. There was, however, 
a dramatic rise of the Ottoman Empire as a military power, whose victories 
established a pattern that would last, despite eventually multiplying reversals, 
until a war with Russia that erupted in 1768. The structural resilience, in-
novativeness, economic strength, and longevity of the Ottoman Empire have 
facilitated the general onslaught on the decline thesis. None of this negates, 
however, the at first veiled but gradually ever more evident absence of the 
kind of rise that marked sixteenth century Europe and eventually led to its 
global dominance. The rise of the West never slackened in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, whereas the Ottoman Empire persisted in clinging 
to its set ways, and this ultimately affected even that dimension which had 
10 A Shared World: Christians and Muslims in the Early Modern Mediterranean (Princeton, 

2000), p. 20. 
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been the defining aspect of the empire’s greatness, namely military strength 
and territorial expansion. The fundamental cause, I would suggest, was ideo-
logical. The gazi roots theory of the Ottoman state may have been defini-
tively disposed of by three stalwarts of early Turkish history, Rudi Lindner, 
Heath Lowry, and Cemal Kafadar, but the gaza played an undeniable role 
once the empire was established. It is hard to imagine Süleyman the Mag-
nificent marching all the way to Vienna if not Islam but shamanism had 
been the ideology of the Ottoman Empire. When Mustafa III declared war 
on Russia in 1768, the ostensible reason was the defense of Poland against 
Russian aggression. The intrinsic motivation, however, was the conception 
of the gaza against the infidel as a permanent fixture in the mentality of both 
the prevailing segment of the ruling class and the ulema and populace of 
Istanbul. This is well expressed in the Hulasat ul-I’tibar, an essay written by 
Giritli Resmi Ahmet Efendi, a contemporary Ottoman official and diplomat, 
and quoted by İsmail Hakkı Uzunçarşılı:

“…her zaman düşmanın burnunu yere sürüp haddini bildirmek ehl-i İslâmın 
üzerine vaciptir diye itikat eden yadigârlar, hareket olmayınca bereket olmaz; bu 
memleketler seyf ile alınmıştır; padişah-i islamın bahtı ali, ricali pişkin, kılıncı 
keskindir; dünyada dindar, bahadır, vezir-i aristo-tedbir ve beş vakti cemaatle kılar 
on iki bin güzide asker tedarik ettikten sonra Kızılelma’ya dek gitmeğe ne minnet 
vardır diye tumturak-ı elfaz ile cehlini itiraf ve sandalya üzerinde Hamzaname 
nakleden pehlivanlar gibi lâf u güzaf edip Kızılelma semtini Boğdan’dan gelen 
Alyanak elma gibi yenir şey zanneden sadedillerin de” hareketiyle harp açıldığını 
yazmaktadır.11

[Ahmet Efendi] writes that the war was started through the influence of bom-
bastic palaver of the order that ‘it is an unflinching duty of Muslims to remind 
the enemy of his limits by dragging his nose to the ground, that there can be no 
blessings without [such] actions; that these domains have been conquered by the 
sword; that the lot of the padişah of Islam is lofty, his men are strong, his sword is 
trenchant; that, ready to set out with twelve thousand choice soldiers, a company 
[led by] a pious, brave vizier adroit as Aristotle who pray five times a day,  what a 
reward it will be to go all the way to Kızılelma [i.e., to Rome],’ all that proclaimed 
by armchair champions who, reciting the Hamzaname,12 through this babble 

11 Hülasatü’l-îtibar, ed. 1286, p. 3, quoted by İ. H. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi (Ankara, 
1988), vol. 4, part 1, p. 373. For Ahmet Resmi Efendi, see Virginia Aksan, An Ottoman 
Statesman in War and Peace: Ahmed Resmi Efendi, 1700-1783 (Leiden, 1995). 

12 Hamza was an uncle of the Prophet. The story of his exploits, given literary form as 
the Hamzaname, gained great vogue throughout the Muslim world.
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reveal their ignorance, thinking that the Kızılelma quarter is something  edible 
like the red apples brought from Moldavia.’

The Ottoman Empire thus embarked on one more major gaza, and the 
successful defense of Khotin in 1769 caused euphoria in Istanbul, with the 
sultan assuming the official title of gazi. It was this mentality that thwarted 
attempts to join the rise toward modernity that began in sixteenth-century 
Europe; the chasm between the rising West and the static East endured, and 
the enterprise launched in 1768 confirmed it. While the Porte was declaring 
war against the infidel, the Royal Society was dispatching captain James Cook 
to the Pacific on a mission that was part of an international astronomical 
project conceived to measure the distance of the earth from the sun with the 
help of data gathered from observing the transit of Venus due on 3 June 1769. 
The staff on the Endeavour made the observations from Tahiti, and Cook then 
crisscrossed the Pacific, mapping it and exploring its wonders before return-
ing home in 1771. Meanwhile in 1769 a Russian war fleet sailed from the 
Baltic, and when warned that it might make an appearance in Turkey’s waters, 
members of the divan dismissed this as a geographical impossibility. Destruc-
tion of the Ottoman fleet at Çeşme in July 1770 was one consequence, but 
that was minor when projected against what the war led to: rise of the Eastern 
Question. It also intensified the Ottoman leadership’s awareness that reforms 
were needed, and efforts to modernize the navy and army marked their first 
phase, before being expanded into the broader program of the tanzimat. 

     Neither the reforms nor even the tanzimat quite succeeded, however. 
The case of the navy is revealing. Efforts at modernizing it were repeatedly re-
sumed, and under Selim III brought results described by both contemporary 
observers and current historiography as remarkably successful. Yet the navy 
failed all major tests that ensued until the demise of the Ottoman Empire. 
The cause may reside in the psychological climate that resisted unhindered 
absorption of the dynamism fuelling the constant rise on the other side of the 
religious divide. Daniel Panzac proposes an explanation of this phenomenon 
in his latest book: 

The disasters incurred by the Ottoman navy were not due only to the insufficient 
number of officers who had benefited from modern training. It derived chiefly 
from the existence of a patent cultural gap between European instructors and 
their students. The intellectual approach of the Europeans, primarily the French, 
was methodical, rational and scientific, hard to follow and assimilate for their in-
terlocutors whose education, formation and reasoning were profoundly different 
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from theirs. This incomprehension was made worse by an ingrained distrust of 
what was brought by the Westerners coming from the Dar al-Harb, land of war, 
the centuries-old adversary of the Dar al-Islam.13 

Panzac’s analysisn comes remarkably close to Enver Ziya Karal’s:

Mahmut II devrinde harp ve tıb okullarının Avrupa usülünde kurulması, derslerin 
yabancı öğretmenler tarafından verilmesi, Avrupa’ya, askeri maksatlarla da olsa, 
öğrenci gönderilmesi, milli eğitimde bazı yeni prensiplerin kabul edilmesi, Batının 
teknik araçlariyle teknik usüllerinin alınmasında köklü hareketler gibi görünürse 
de, bu hareketler de Batının düşünce sisteminin bütünü ile temasa gelindiğini an-
latmaz… Avrupa düşünce sistemiyle sağlanan bu köklü temasın satıhta kaldığını 
açıkça söylemek lazımdır. Avrupa düşünce sisteminin kökü Grek ve Latin medeni-
yetinin ölmez kaynaklarına dayanmakta idi. Halbuki, bu sistem ile temasa gelen 
Osmanlı aydınları, İran ve Arap bilim kaynaklarıyla beslenmişlerdi. Onlar Batı 
medeniyeti ile temasa geldikleri vakit kendilerinde mevcut bir bilgi sistemini yıkıp 
yerine yenisini almadılar.  Fakat var olan bu eski sisteme Batının düşüncesini işlediler. 
Bu sebepledir ki Tanzimat bilgini de tam manasiyle Batılı bilgin olamadı.14

Although, in the time of Mahmut II, founding European-type military and medi-
cal schools, having foreign teachers give lessons, sending students to Europe for 
military training, accepting certain new principles in national education, and 
adopting technical methods with the West’s technological tools, may appear as 
ground-breaking measures, these activities do not mean that contact had been 
made with the Western thought system as a whole. One must admit that this 

“fundamental” contact with Western thought system remained superficial. The 
European thought system was based on the immortal sources of Greek and Ro-
man civilization, whereas Ottoman intellectuals, who came to know this system, 
had been nurtured with Iranian and Arab cultural sources. When they came into 
contact with Western civilization, they did not replace their dominant mental sys-
tem with a new one. Instead, they tried to integrate Western thought system into 
this old system. This is why a Tanzimat intellectual could not become a Western 
intellectual in the full sense of the word. 

The Ottoman Empire stood a good chance of closing this cultural gap in 
the sixteenth century when Piri Reis demonstrated with his works that it was 
possible, just as Taqi al-Din and his team did with the observatory built at 

13 La marine ottomane: De l’apogée à la chute de l’Empire (1572-1923) (Paris, 2008), 
pp. 264-5.

14 Osmanlı Tarihi (Ankara, 1988), vol. 5, pp. 194-5.
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Tophane. Both attempts ran into dead ends, as we have seen, and Turkey had 
to wait for the era of Atatürk to become a full-fledged member of the modern 
world.

These conclusions of course run against the above-mentioned revisionist 
views now prevalent in Anglophone academe. I expect the majority of con-
tributions appearing in this volume to reflect and emphasize the new trends.15 
Yet it was partly the work published by Thomas Goodrich that deflected me 
from sharing the revisionist views toward forming my present ones. Let me 
end this article with a quotation from the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi: 

They (the Europeans) set out into the Atlantic and, coasting western Africa, they 
head south; subsequently they turn east and face all the adversities involved in pass-
ing by the sources of the Nile and beyond the Mountains of the Moon. Then they 
sail by the shores of the Red Sea and cross over to those of India. [The newcomers,] 
by means of good alliances and clever measures, have subjugated most ports of India, 
and for a number of years they have been barring the route to Muslim merchants 
from those countries… It is indeed a strange fact and an odd affair that a group of 
unclean unbelievers have become strong to the point of voyaging from the west to 
the east, braving the violence of the wind and calamities of the sea, whereas the Ot-
toman Empire, which is situated at half the distance in comparison with them, has 
not made any attempt to conquer [India]: this despite the fact that voyages there 
yield countless benefits, bringing back desirable objects and articles of luxury whose 
description exceeds the bounds of the describable and explicable…16

Five Famous Ottoman Turks of the Sixteenth Century
Abstract  e significance of Selman Reis, Piri Reis, Hayreddin Barbarossa, Seydi Ali 
Reis, and the anonymous author of the Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi in the field of seafaring 
and naval warfare, exploration, discovery, and their literary as well as cartographic 
achievements are discussed.   
Keywords: Selman, Piri Reis, Hayreddin Barbarossa, Seydi Ali Reis, Tarih-i Hind-i 
Garbi, Tophane, Venus, Tanzimat

15 The most illustrative example of these views is Giancarlo Casale’s book The Ottoman 
Age of Exploration (Oxford, 2010). See my comments in “About the Ottoman Age of 
Exploration,” Archivum Ottomanicum 27 (2010): 313-42. Several articles in my Studies 
in Ottoman Naval History and Maritime Geography (Istanbul, 2008), also address this 
range of issues. 

16 Trans. Goodrich, The Ottoman Turks and the New World, pp. 84-6.
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Öz  Bu makale, Osmanlıların ondokuzuncu yüzyılın sonlarına doğru yazdıkları 
dünya tarihlerini inceleyerek, dönemin dünya çapındaki insanlık tarihi kitapları 
arasında yer alma çabasını ve bu çaba üzerinden yazarların Osmanlılar’ı dünya me-
deniyeti içinde nasıl konumlandırdıklarını ele alır. Bu dönemde başka ülkelerde 
yazılmış dünya tarihleri, hızla modernleşen o toplumların bu yeni dünyada yerlerini 
alma çabasının yansımaları olarak düşünüldüğünde, Osmanlı umumi tarihleri, di-
ğer dünya tarihlerinden çok farklı değildir. Öte yandan Osmanlı umumi tarihleri de, 
Aydınlanma Çağı sonrasında gelişen insanlık ve medeniyet tarihi anlayışı üzerine, 
kendilerine özgü ve dolayısıyla kendi içlerinde değerlendirilmesi gereken düşünceler 
katmışlardır. Özellikle Mehmed Murad gibi son dönem Osmanlı aydınları tara-
fından kaleme alınan bu tarihler, Osmanlı Devleti’nin modern dünyanın nasıl bir 
parçası olduğunu ve bunun tahayyülünü yansıtıyordu. Mehmed Murad’ın Umumi 
Tarih adlı eseri aynı zamanda yeni açılan yüksek öğrenim kurumlarının ders prog-
ramında yeralan tarih derslerinin ihtiyacına da cevap veriyordu. Mizan gazetesini 
de çıkaran Mehmed Murad, Yahya Kemal’in deyimiyle 1870’lerde yazdığı bu son 
derece ‘modern’ altı ciltlik Tarih-i Umumi ile dünya tarihini bir Osmanlı disiplini 
haline getirmişti. 
Osmanlılar’da da örnekleri hiç de az olmayan bu umumi tarihlerin Osmanlı tarihini 
dünya tarihi içinde göstermeyi hedefleyen yeni bir yazım türünün habercileri olduğu 
kanaatindeyim. Dünya tarihi yazmak, aydınlara Osmanlılık, tarihsellik ve kamu eği-
timi hakkındaki fikirlerini beraberce işleme fırsatını verdiği ölçüde akademik, tarihi, 
entellektüel üretimin ne denli geniş bir yelpazesi olduğunu da gösterir. 

The World of Mehmed Murad:

Writing Histoires Universelles in Ottoman Turkish

Meltem Toksöz*

Osmanlı Araştırmaları / The Journal of Ottoman Studies, XL (2012), 343-363
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Anahtar kelimeler: Umumi tarih, Osmanlı Dünya Tarihleri, Mehmed Murad, Mekteb-i 
Mülkiye, Osmanlı entellektüel mirası, insanlık ve medeniyet tarihi, II. Abdülhamit 
dönemi, Rankeci tarihsellik, milliyetçilik, modern küresel bilinç, modernizm.

Goodrich prefaced his seminal dissertation back in 1968 outlining the 
uniqueness of Tarih-i Hind-i Garbi, an Ottoman Americana in the sixteenth 
century, as a text heavily based on European narratives before the prevalence of 
such works in the nineteenth century.1 Indeed, it was in the nineteenth century 
that many intellectuals some of whom also taught history at the newly found 
universities joined in the universal fashion of writing the history of “mankind 
and civilization,” perhaps laying out the foundations of today’s global history. 
One such author was also a teacher at the Mekteb-i Mülkiye, the School of 
Public Administration: Mehmed Murad was like many others of the day a 
bureaucrat-politician, a journalist, an academic in the span of one life. His six 
volume world history provides a valuable opportunity to delve into the Otto-
man intellectual production in a unique context: these writings entail a new 
understanding of history as a social science discipline as well as deeper insight 
into Ottoman history writing in the conventional form of chronicles. Moreover 
they connect the Ottomans to the world at large and embody their view of the 
rest of the world as well as their place in it. Mehmed Murad’s view of history in 
general and world history in particular amply attests to the global outlook of 
Ottoman history writing in the last years of the nineteenth century: 

“Tarih-i umumi bütün alemin ve hususiyle insanların geçmiş ahvalinden 
bahs iden büyük bir fendir.”2

These words that characterize history as a science began one of his text-
books for Mekteb-i Mülkiye. His universal history is the fruit of this convic-
tion, which, according to Babinger, he prepared using French and Russian 
sources. His oeuvre includes an Ottoman History (Tarih-i Osmani) volume 
as an addendum to his universal history, and an incomplete account of the 
late nineteenth century which periodically corresponds to his own life time, 
Tarih-i Ebu’l-Faruk. Almost autobiographical in spirit, this attempt at a phi-
losophy of history specifically for Ottoman political culture received great 
attention when it was first published.3 
1 Thomas D. Goodrich, “Sixteenth Century Ottoman Americana or A Study of Tarih-i 

Hind-i Garbi,” Ph.D. diss. (Columbia University, 1968), abstract.
2 Mehmed Murad (hereafter MM), Muhtasar Tarih-i Umumi (Istanbul, 1306/1891), 1.
3 Franz Babinger, Die Geschictsschreiber der Osmanen und ihre Werke (Leipzig, 1927), 

425-6.
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I aim to look at his universal histories to ultimately relate these texts with 
the intellectual practices of the day, not only with those in the Ottoman Em-
pire but with those in the world as well. The Ottoman intellectual world of 
the nineteenth century is somewhat studied in its own right. In one of the 
latest overviews of this intellectual legacy, Elizabeth Özdalga discusses the 
competition of the “variety of ideas and streams of thought” which nonethe-
less ended up reproducing authoritarianism.4 While it is of great value to 
deem Ottoman intellectual world as a world of varieties, to line these varie-
ties in a single path to modernity is not all that different from earlier and still 
extant evaluations of westernization in literature. Orhan Okay, for instance, 
also sees this westernization as the end result of the “confrontation of existing 
cultural values with newer ones originating in the west.”5 While there is no 
doubt that the Ottoman Empire of the nineteenth century “found itself in 
an era of European time and confronted by a European discourse of progress,” 
recent studies analyze the Ottoman interaction with the west in a mode be-
yond mere imitation.6 Indeed, it is now well established that the Ottoman 
Empire underwent a ‘struggle and adjustment’ in establishing itself as a le-
gitimate political entity in the international arena during the Hamidian era. 
This adjustment also entailed a process “to create a modern secular state using 
religious motifs and vocabulary.”7 The Ottoman self-image of the time dis-
played at world fairs reflected this struggle to be very similar to those of other 
multi-ethnic empires’ policies and even to the value systems of the west: “Yet 
European paradigms were not simplistically appropriated; they were filtered 
through a corrective process, which reshaped them according to self-visions 
and aspirations.”8 How much of this was true for historians? 

Unfortunately we still know very little about the potentially different di-
rections and orientations in late Ottoman history writing, what distinguished 
them from their own earlier history traditions and contemporary European 
discursive apparata, and, if any, how their educational use contributed to 

4 Elizabeth Özdalga, ed., Late Ottoman Society: The Intellectual Legacy (London, 2005), 2. 
5 Orhan Okay, “Turkish Literature during the Period of Westernization,” in Ekme-

leddin İhsanoğlu, ed., History of the Ottoman State and Civilization, vol. 2 (Istanbul, 
2002), 125.

6 These words that capture the Ottomans in a universal modernity belong to Ussama 
Makdisi, “Ottoman Orientalism,” The American Historical Review 107 (2003): 778.

7 Selim Deringil, The Well-Protected Domains, Ideology and Legitimationof Power in the 
Otoman Empire 1876-1909 (London, 1998), 166.

8 Zeynep Çelik, Displaying the Orient: Architecture of Islam at Nineteenth Century World’s 
Fairs (Berkeley, 1992), 10-11.
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their distinction. When we know more we perhaps can delineate a multiplic-
ity of Ottoman historical/intellectual/academic genres, independent from 
other intellectual currents of the day such as Ottomanism, from contem-
porary European historical visions, from state-service oriented higher edu-
cation policies, and finally from community-oriented ethno-histories. Uni-
versal histories offer a venue, if not a genre: the very term indicates a study 
of the past and the entirety of humanity; in short, a discipline of history in 
Ottoman Turkish tremendously concomitant with the nineteenth century 
rise of Rankean history as a discipline in Europe. But this historicism has 
often been evaluated as the result of mere adaptation, feeding the convic-
tion that the history of Ottoman modernization can only be understood as 
a linear development of positivistic westernization, without any input of its 
own. These ideas seem to have been pervasive in the few early works on his-
tory writing of the Ottoman reform age. Since as early as 1940, a powerful 
motif of transformation in Ottoman history writing toward the standards 
of objective and documented historicism has been identified.9 Some twenty 
years later in 1962, late Ottoman historiography has again been discussed as 
a refashioning along European lines within the context of the Tanzimat era.10 
Some twenty years ago Michael Ursinus has related the development of a 
corpus of Ottoman Turkish works between 1870 and 1920 dealing with Ro-
man and Byzantine history to the “westernizing trends in the historiography 
of the Ottoman Empire over the same period.”11 

In short, methodology wise, the conventional view of the nineteenth cen-
tury historical works remain within the paradigms or duality paradigm of the 
Tanzimat: Works of history as either composed in the old-fashioned custom 
or in a completely modern mode.12 In between this dichotomy of traditional 
and modern is the understanding that this historical literature, which is de-
void of any methodology and/or philosophy, at best only mystifies the impe-
rial past.13 Surely we can no longer talk of a modernization in which historical 

9 M. H. Yınanç, “Tanzimattan Cumhuriyete Kadar Bizde Tarihçilik,” in Tanzimat (Is-
tanbul, 1940).

10 E. Kuran, “Ottoman Historiography of the Tanzimat Period,” in Historians of the 
Middle East, eds. B. Lewis and P. M. Holt (London, 1962), 422-9.

11 Michael Ursinus, “From Süleyman Pasha to Mehmet Fuat Köprülü: Roman and Byz-
antine History in late Ottoman Historiography,” Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 
12 (1988): 305.

12 E. Kuran, “Ottoman Historiography,” 422.
13 İlber Ortaylı, “Basic Trends in Ottoman Turkish Historiography,” in his Ottoman 

Studies (Istanbul, 2004), 63.
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production is devoid of a methodology or philosophy, and the modernity of 
these works can rightfully add to our current overall understanding of Otto-
man modernization, no longer buried in absences.

But the pendulum swings to two sides: This modern mode has also been 
interpreted as an actual summation that re-considers the Ottoman dynastic 
past as the locus of a stable ‘national identity.’ This reconsideration is often 
identified as stemming from a romantic vision of history.14 Yet establishing 
late Ottoman history writing as modern does not take us to a more compre-
hensive understanding of Ottoman society beyond positivistic linearity, even 
though it may move us further from the dichotomous analysis of nineteenth 
century change within the framework of modernists and traditionalists (re-
formists or reactionaries). 

Still, Christoph Neumann argues that setting the late Ottoman produc-
tion of history in a more complicatedly controversial context (similar to set-
ting early modern Ottoman historiography in a conflictual context) takes us 
to an Ottoman nationalist historiography increasingly based on Turkishness 
whose authors were civil servants.15 Ursinus had also argued that the entry 
of pre-Islamic Turkish history into Ottoman history works set them in an 
increasingly nationalistic and even secular tone. Indeed, such universal history 
works of, for example, Ahmed Midhat and Mehmed Arif, largely based on 
western sources, also repeated common contemporary and negative views of 
Byzantium.16 Furthermore, in cultural history, the “refashioning along more 
romantic and nationalistic lines” resulted in the representation of art and ar-
chitecture “as a beneficial instrument for rendering a more tangible and con-
vincing vision of the remote past.”17

14 Ahmet Ersoy, “On the sources of the ‘Ottoman Renaissance’: Architectural revival 
and its discourse during the Abdülaziz era (1861-76), Ph.D. diss. (Harvard University, 
2000), 21-2.

15 Christoph K. Neumann, “Bad Times and Better Self. Definitions of Identity and 
Strategies for Development in Late Ottoman Historiography (1850-1900),” in The 
Ottomans and the Balkans: A Discussion of Historiography, eds. S. Faroqhi and F. Adanır 
(Leiden, 2002), 57-78. I make the parallel between the modern context of a “contro-
versial’ age in Neumann to the early modern context of a ‘conflictual’ age in Gabriel 
Piterberg, An Ottoman Tragedy: History and Historiography at Play (Berkeley, 2003). 

16 Michael Ursinus, “Byzantine History in Late Turkish Historiography,” Byzantine and 
Modern Greek Studies 10 (1986): 218-19.

17 Ahmet Ersoy, “Architecture and the Search for Ottoman Origins in the Tanzimat 
Period,” Muqarnas 24 (2007): 123.
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A process of historicizing, or, put differently, an empire historicizing itself, 
was clearly evident in the historical literature. Romanticism in history hailed 
with this historicism. But surely it was coupled with another complementary 
and simultaneous discursive tool, that of Ottoman orientalism. The histori-
cism of Ottoman imperial imagery also allowed for a discourse of subordina-
tion which served the central state to ‘carry civilization’ to ‘backward’ periph-
eries such as the Arab lands. The Ottoman orientalist discourse – different 
from European orientalism, especially in its usage of Islamic symbolism – is 
indeed what places late Ottoman historical writing in a more complex mode 
than a simple reflection of modern historicism. After all, the very discourse 
of Ottoman orientalism is a “dialectic between European Orientalism’s in-
sistence on a stagnant Orient that had to be colonized by Europe and Otto-
man orientalism’s riposte that the empire was not stagnant but independently 
moving –and dragging all Ottoman subjects- toward modernity.”18 This ‘de-
orientalizing the Empire by Orientalizing its peripheries’ places the Ottomans 
in modern global consciousness, which put its faith in the enactment of the 
progress of mankind from the moment all sorts of depictions of global vision-
ing alongside actual people travelling and living all over the world marked 
the world fifteenth century onwards. These came in multiple contingencies. 
For example, one of the contingencies of this global visioning was the Tarih-i 
Hind-i Garbi. Before the age of orientalism, the early modern world meant 
such complexity and heterogeneity that transcended the west and non-west 
dichotomy. Modernity erased these complex and heterogeneous identities and 
molded a new global consciousness that very much involved self-positioning 
of any society in the world society. It is in the self-positioning of the Otto-
mans that we can position Ottoman orientalism and imperialism, setting the 
empire in a more active mode than straightforward reflection in its encounter 
with modernity. Surely, the mode is global but its enactment is Ottoman 
made. Analyzing universal histories as a modern global act helps such an un-
derstanding of Ottoman modernity.

There is no doubt that there is a great connection between the rise of 
the modern world and the concept of the history of the mankind. Indeed 
there lies the difference between early modern narratives such as the Ottoman 
Americana and Ottoman world histories.19 Narrative historiography went 

18 Makdisi, “Ottoman Orientalism,” 772.
19 Other early modern examples of universal histories are worth inclusion in this distinc-

tion; see Tamara Griggs, “Universal History from Counter-Reformation to Enlight-
enment,”  Modern Intellectual History 4/2 (2007): 219-47.
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hand in hand with the rise of modern global consciousness and a distinct no-
tion of global space. All this undoubtedly goes back to the eighteenth century 
where, according to Tang, anthropological and socio-theoretical history of 
mankind created a global history of specific conceptual formations, discursive 
strategy and narrative conventions.20 Indeed what set modern globalism apart 
from early modern globalism were these specific concepts, discourses, and 
conventions that emanated from both the new social sciences, their specific 
semantic markers, and the experience of colonialism. Global interdependence 
as an idea already formulated in the German enlightenment of the second half 
of the eighteenth century embodied such key semantic codes of the transition 
to modern global society. According to Tang, this also involved on the part of 
the European society, first, to reflect on its position in an increasingly inte-
grated world society. This world society is characterized by both Europe and 
colonialism, sharply contrasting a theological universal history.

Tang sets this transition à la Koselleck, who sees it as one from hierarchi-
cally differentiated to a functionally differentiated society as modern soci-
ety involves functional differentiation whose semantic apparatus includes 
positioning Europe in a global context.21 The absence of the global context 
as such in early modern history writing can be observed in Ottoman early 
modern semantic apparatus which involved a self-positioning against its own 
golden past and not anywhere else either spatially or temporally. This was 
overwhelmingly the decline paradigm that informed the so-called advice lit-
erature.22 As the transition to modern began to take place, the self-position-
ing turned toward the world. The modern self-positioning is the discursive 
site of both (first) colonialism and (then) orientalism. Tang associates this 
self-positioning with an act and discourse of observation of a particular soci-
ety as well as of world society. Self-observation of a society involves locating 
its position in human society which in turn requires the concept of global 
consciousness, i.e. unity of human society.23 It is this concept of global con-
sciousness and the discursive apparatus of observation that “joins European 
society and the rest of the world society into a continuum in spite of, or 

20 Chenxi Tang, “Writing world history: the emergence of modern global consciousness 
in the late eighteenth century, 1760-1790,” Ph.D. diss. (Columbia University, 2000), 
9-10.

21 Ibid.; also see Reinhart Koselleck, The Practice of Conceptual History: Timing History, 
Spacing Concepts (Stanford, 2002).

22 Piterberg, An Ottoman Tragedy.
23 Tang, “Writing world history,” 10. 
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rather because of, their difference.”24 Then it follows that each society has a 
different global consciousness. We can easily extend this to Ottoman impe-
rialism and orientalism that also serve as the discursive site of modern global 
consciousness.

This is indeed evident in Ottoman universal histories imbued with modern 
global consciousness but distinguished for Ottoman social self-positioning vis 
á vis world society and further set unique through their various historians 
coming from the same narrative conventions of global history specified by the 
individual usage of modern global discourse. 

For professing world history in an age of world history writing and hence 
claiming part and parcel of the global modern is also about the individual 
writer/historian and his oeuvre.25 The value of the single voice is precisely in 
its hybrid rendering of modern global consciousness and its discursive appa-
ratus that also carries historicism beyond being a mere artifact of modernity 
leading to dominant singular grand narrative of the history of the modern 
nation-state. For trying to get at the intellectual practice of universal history 
writer Mehmed Murad is not about deciphering a grand system but rather 
about delineating the self-positioning of Ottoman historical vision in modern 
historical narrative.

Framed in this context, Mehmed Murad’s universal history helps us glo-
balize the Enlightenment instead of repudiating it as a meta-narrative. This 
Ottoman consciousness of modern globalization may very well be the only 
venue not to turn our “backs on the persistent material and cultural prob-
lems created by the globalization of capitalism” today.26 As argued by Arif 
Dirlik, the refusal of meta-narratives in post-colonial frameworks “serve(s) 
not to subvert contemporary forms of power but provide(s) an alibi for their 
operations.”27 Mehmed Murad’s universal history never disguises the hegem-
ony of modernity, instead interacts with it in order to place Ottomans in this 
hegemony. 

24 Ibid.
25 The best example of this new historicism is Stephen Greenblatt, see Sarah Maza’s 

discussion in “Stephen Greenblatt, New Historicism and Cultural History, or, What 
We Talk about When We Talk about Interdisciplinarity,” Modern Intellectual History 
1/2 (2004): 249-65.

26 Arif Dirlik and Vinay Bahl, “Introduction,” in History after the Three Worlds: Post-
Eurocentric Historiographies, eds. Dirlik, Bahl, and Peter Gran (New York, 2000), 7.

27 Dirlik and Bahl, “Introduction,” 9.
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Mehmed Murad: The Ottoman

The beginning point of such an analysis is obvious: who was Mehmed 
Murad? Where and how he was trained goes a long way in explaining the 
specific intellectual origins of formulations in both his histoire universelle 
and other histories. Perhaps accessibility to Russian and Russian sources was 
Mehmed Murad’s signature mark more than anything else. He came from 
Dagestan, where he was born into a local family of ulema. Until the age of ten, 
he received traditional education after which he went to a Russian school in 
the provincial capital. The next step in his education was a lycée in Stavropol 
sponsored by the Russian government. At an early age, he began to publish in 
Russian papers and periodicals where he demonstrated his interest in French 
thinkers like Montesquieu and Rousseau. In these same years he seems to 
have kept a self-narrative of sorts, a defter-i hatırat in Russian.28 

In 1872 when he was eighteen, Midhat Pasha’s promotion to vizier and 
the death of his best friend, prompted him to come to Istanbul, an early 
childhood dream realized. He relates his first encounter with Midhat Pasha 
which took place in French as Mehmed Murad spoke no word of Turkish.29 
Within a year he was secured a place in the household of Şirvanizade Me-
hmed Rüşdi Pasha to whom he remained loyal and refused a military post 
offered by the Grand Vizier Ahmed Esad at the instigation of Midhat Pasha. 
This loyalty first began his Ottoman career through an apprenticeship in the 
Matbuat Kalemi at the Foreign Ministry. The refusal of a military post and 
being satisfied by an apprenticeship at the risk of offending the grand vizier 
is an early sign for his interesting career moves. Certainly his penmanship 
had something to do with it, for which he did not hesitate to decline the 
protection of a grand vizier. Equally important was the way he was treated 
by Şirvanizade, in his own words he faired no less than the son of the head 
of the household where he also learnt Turkish.30 It is highly doubtful that he 
had foreseen the following removal of Ahmed Esad from grand vizier to be 
replaced by Şirvanizade. In the end, however, his loyalty to Şirvanizade paid 
off as this new grand vizier made Mehmed Murad his private secretary until 
1874. After that Şirvanizade was also dismissed leaving Mehmed Murad with 
no choice. His own testimony for the post-1874 is telling in describing a per-

28 Michael Ursinus, “Mizandji Mehmed Murad,” Encyclopedia of Islam, second ed., vol. 
7, 205-6.

29 Birol Emil, Mizancı Murad Bey: Hayatı ve Eserleri (Istanbul, 1979), 22-26.
30 Ibid., 60.
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sonal crisis for a few years.31 In 1877 he got married and became a lecturer at 
Mülkiye teaching history –both universal and Ottoman– as well as geography, 
which made him, according to Yahya Kemal, the man who “made world his-
tory an Ottoman discipline.”32 This is when he writes his volumes of world 
history the first of which is the History of the Romans, a first time endeavor 
in Ottoman historical writing. This Roman history later becomes the second 
volume of his universal history. As he becomes a historian, Mehmed Murad 
also embarks on a career, albeit minor, in the educational system for about a 
decade. Unable to climb up in the educational bureaucracy he resigns in 1886 
and remains a history teacher but also begins publishing his infamous journal 
Mizan. It is his writings in this journal that places him in a tide of political 
positions with the regime of Abdülhamid as well as with the Young Turks and 
later the Committee of Union and Progress (CUP). Before 1890 already, his 
comments on the Armenian question and promotion of the abolition of tax 
privileges on Sultan’s estates gets the journal suspended a few times. The first 
gap in the publication of Mizan until its final demise in 1908 lasts five years 
between 1890 and 1895. He continues to teach at Mülkiye but is constantly 
eager to get back in the good graces of Abdülhamid which bears fruit in a year 
with a post as a commissioner of the Public Debt. Administration. This, it 
seems, was only part of an attempt to get a high-ranking post which he hoped 
for until his death in 1917. He manages to secure a personal audience with 
the sultan in 1895 and not only fails to procure a higher post but also loses his 
position at the Mülkiye as the curriculum no longer includes history.33

Once again we have a disillusioned Mehmed Murad who then decides to 
take a European tour by way of Crimea. He travels form Kiev to Vienna and 
Paris where he meets Ahmed Rıza of the Society of Union and Progress and 
decides to re-establish Mizan in Cairo under British protection.34 This trip 
on a Russian steamer feed into suspicions that he is a Russian spy; he is then 
sentenced to death in absentia. 

The two years of Mizan in Egypt is the most radical years of the journal 
and probably the real reason for the death sentence. His time in Egypt proves 
difficult as he once again succumbs to personal crisis far away from his family 
to which he was quite attached. He also openly exhibits a kind of paranoia 
of being abducted by agents and put to death. His behavior prompts new 

31 Ibid., 77-9.
32 Ursinus, “Mizandji Mehmed Murad.”
33 Taner Timur, Osmanlı Çalışmaları (Ankara, 1989).
34 Michael Ursinus, “Mizandji Mehmed Murad.”
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accusations about his mental instability, perhaps also reflecting the growing 
unease with the Mizan. This is all the more apparent as the Ottomans began 
to pressure the British and Egyptian governments for his extradition. So he 
leaves once again for Paris in 1896 and there becomes the leader of the CUP 
despite some reservations. But this does re-establish Mizan as Meşveret,35 the 
print organ of the CUP. 

This peak in his political career against the Hamidian regime, however, 
does not last. His relationship of tension with Ahmed Rıza does not change, 
and within a year he quits the CUP leadership. His activities in Paris are close-
ly watched by the Hamidian regime as proven by his meeting with Ahmed 
Celaleddin, head of Abdülhamid’s intelligent service. Ahmed Celaleddin lays 
down conditions of pardon to Mehmed Murad. Clearly he accepts these con-
ditions as he returns to Istanbul in 1897 only to find himself under surveil-
lance. Interestingly, he is also offered a post in the intelligence service but he 
declines. Even though he was not recruited, the Hamidian authorities must 
have deemed him less dangerous in Istanbul than in Paris. He then finds 
himself a post in the financial department of the Şura-yı Devlet (state council), 
instead of a legal position. He keeps this position until 1908 and after the 
constitutional revolution he starts Mizan again for the fourth and final time.

As Ursinus correctly puts, the Mizan was an opposition journal par excel-
lence as it now turned against the CUP an act which proved as detrimental 
as those against Abdülhamid: he is arrested in October 1908 and Mizan is 
shut down. After a few months of freedom, he finds himself in trouble once 
again during the counter-revolution of March 31 (April 1909), having been 
accused of collaboration with the anti-revolutionary political reaction. This 
time he is sentenced to life in a fortress in Rhodes where he begins his Osmanlı 
Tarihi. After spending 2 years there and another in Lesbos, he is pardoned 
in 1912 and returns to Istanbul. Upon which he embarks another European 
tour with his son, for medical treatment. He is back in Anadolu Hisarı to his 
residence where he dies in 1917. 

At first sight, there is nothing all that surprising in this Ottoman career or 
lack thereof as many like Mehmed Murad changed allegiances daily to secure 
a position in a tumultuous empire during turbulent years. It is also said that 
he was influential in the preparation of the 1876 constitution. Yet in the be-
ginning years of his Ottoman life, he was known as a strong Abdülhamid sup-
porter, having taken his place among the circles of the İttihad-i İslam, or the 
35 Ibid.
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Union of Islam. Only after his newspaper got him in trouble he left to Europe 
to work with the Young Turks. Mizan became an important voice for them, 
but soon after he resigned from the Society of Union and Progress. That is 
to say, he never became a strong CUP member. As we have seen, Mehmed 
Murad directed his opposition against the ruling party after 1908 and further 
infuriated the CUP when he accused them for their involvement in the mas-
sacres of Armenians in Adana. He was thus labeled as an important Turkish 
historian by Armenian circles and sources. Yet through all these changes he 
sticks to one activity which he takes to heart: writing in Mizan and writing 
history. 

Professing world history

I believe that these umumi tarihs of the nineteenth century, the early exam-
ples, are fully developed historical constructs aiming to place Ottoman histo-
ry within general histories. Mehmed Murad began his textbook for Mekteb-i 
Mülkiye (an abridged version of his Umumi Tarih, universal history) by stating 
that history is a science. But there is more: This science serves a variety of 
social and political functions. Service to the state is the most important – for 
history is a source of morality which will lead to better administration: “Be-
cause history makes us disgusted with bad people and stirs us to good people 
by talking about every aspect of people past, it thus reforms our morality and 
actions. Civil servants are the ones who benefit most from history. For history 
shows us the ways for good and bad government as it mostly talks about the 
administration of countries.”36 

Besides instructing the Mekteb-i Mülkiye civil servants-to-be, this is also 
most definitely a message to the contemporary administration. It is also rac-
ist and orientalist: the need for the previous production of history means that 
the only race that has accomplished that so far in written form, the white 
race, has had the capacity to write history: “Because this history covers only 
the Caucasian peoples’ past in the last two or three thousand years of the 
whole of human past, that is, the past of the white people out of numerous 

36 “Çünkü tarih geçmiş ademlerin her ahvalinden bahs iderek fena ademlerden iğren-
dirir ve iyi ademlere özendirir ve bu vechile ahlak ve edvarımızı islah ider. Hükümet 
memurları tarihten herkesden ziyade istifade ederler. Çünkü tarih en ziyade mema-
likin idaresinden bahs iderek hüsn idare ile sui idaresinin yollarını gösterir;” Mizancı 
Murad, Muhtasar Tarih-i Umumi, 1.
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races.”37 This general outlook however is not void of a sense of the meth-
odological underpinnings of history writing. According to Mehmed Murad, 
history is fed by many sources and representations: ”There are three kinds of 
vestiges that are extremely important to history. Firstly, written relics such as 
books; secondly, oral traditions such as folk stories told from one generation 
to the next; thirdly, ancient ruins such as edifices and weapons only civilized 
ancient peoples could have left behind.”38 

I believe this is a very good example of Ottoman historical writing equipped 
with Rankean standards of historicism with a heavy emphasis on political his-
tory. But it also is part of the romantic vision of history as seen in other liter-
ary works and novels of the era. For Mehmed Murad or Mizanci Murad not 
only taught history and wrote universal history books, but he also wrote ro-
manesque novels as well as essays of criticism on romanticism and realism.39

Mehmed Murad began the sixth volume of his Umumi Tarih with West-
ern Europe and what he called New Great States.40 Since these histories are 
chronologically ordered, to place Europe in the last volume was common. 
However the volumes on Europe are never organized in the same way, both 
thematically and chronologically they differ. Mehmed Murad seems to be 
the only one who starts the discussion with the British Commonwealth: he 
starts it in 1656 with the beginning of the strengthening of the constitution. 
Here the detailed description of the parliamentary system is noteworthy, set 
almost as a message to the Ottoman Empire and Abdülhamid and affirm-
ing powerfully the efficiency of the operation of the parliament: Clearly a 
reverence to Anglo-Saxon liberalism.41 

This tone is nearly totally transformed in his rich portrayal of India: the 
British encroach upon India like a conniving snake. Here the British receives 
treatment as the whole of Europe that has since the Romans followed the 
strategy of divide and rule: this is their civilization, to which Mehmed Murad 

37 “Bunun içündir ki tarih dünyaya gelmiş bunca akvamdan yalnız Kafkas cinsinin –yani 
renkleri beyaz olan insanların ahvalini ve geçmiş bunca zamandan yalnız iki üç bin 
senelik vukuatı şamildir;” ibid.

38 “Tarihçe bu kadar mühim olan asar üç nevidir: Evvela – Asar-ı mazbuta –mesela 
kitaplar gibi, seniyyen – asar-ı menkule – mesela ağızdan ağıza nakil olunagelen hi-
kayeler gibi, salisen – asar-ı atike – mesela eski zaman ademlerinden kalma binalar ve 
silahlar ancak temeddün etmiş kavim bırakabilir;” ibid.

39 Michael Ursinus, “Mizandji Mehmed Murad.” 
40 Mizancı Murad, Tarih-i umumi, 6 vols. (Istanbul, 1297-99/1879-80 to 1881-2).
41 Mizancı Murad, Tarih-i umumi, vol. 6, third impression (Istanbul, 1328), 1-10.
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draws attention as he, without an exception, writes the word “civilized-mede-
ni” in such quotation marks, a discursive tool historians still use. “‘Civilized’ 
Europeans displayed an example of their civilized treatment in India, which 
they have always exercised against ‘Asian Barbarians.’” They began, through 
all kinds of tricks and “friendly services” seemingly in the name of assistance 
but in truth making them dependent as if they are instruments to use them in 
the way they wished.”42 Interestingly, it is in this discussion of shrewd coloni-
alism that Britain is treated as the whole of Europe whose historical legacy is 
situated in the Roman Empire, not before: since the Romans, the Asians are 
barbarians as “we all know that in the eyes of the European civilizations, mer-
cy, safeguard, and righteousness are not traits that Asian barbarians possess.”43 
What is worse, according to Mehmed Murad, this perception that Europeans, 
including the Russians, held against the East can be put to use by a company 
like the British East India Company. “The well known tool of civilization 
made use of in India by the British and French, in central Asia and Caucasia 
by the Russians, actually in all the east by all Europeans has been employed in 
India. A commercial company could invade the immense Indian land with a 
population of 200 millions.”44

Mehmed Murad then explains in detail the way in which the East India 
Company penetrated into India. The interesting part of his discussions of the 
resistance to the Company is that his examples are those of the Muslims in In-
dia but not the Mughal Empire. The Mughal Empire is almost entirely absent 
from this colonization but smaller Muslim powers such as the Raja in Mysore 
of Haydar Ali and his son Tipu Sultan are praised for stopping the Company 
at least for some time. The successful colonization of the Deccan by Tipu 
Sultan, which is partially a result of taking advantage of the weakness of other 
kingdoms and the Mughals against British incursions, according to Mehmed 

42 “‘Medeni’ Avrupalılar cem-i zamanda ‘Asya Barbarlarına’ karşı izhar edegeldikleri 
medeniyetkarane muamelenin Hindistan’da dahi bir numunesini göstermişler Her 
nevi entrikalar ve ‘dostane hizmetler’ vasıtasıyla zahiren tazim ve hakikat halde ise 
kendilerine bend iderek alet gibi istedikleri yolda istimal etmeğe başlamışlardır;” 
ibid., 12.

43 Ibid., 13.
44 “İngilizler ile Fransızların Hindustan’da, Rusların vusta-yı Asya ile Kafkasya’da, velha-

sıl umum Frenklerin şarkda daima istimal etmekte oldukları “sivilizasyon”-u usul-u 
malumesi bahusus ol vakit Hindustan’da icra eylemiştir. Bir ticaret kumpanyası 200 
milyonu mütecaviz nüfusu havi olan Hindustan kıta-ı cesimesinin zabturatını temin 
edebilmiştir,” ibid.
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Murad, earned him the title of ‘Frederick the second of India.’45 Interestingly, 
the context of this Muslim power’s success in India does not include any other 
from India’s own history, or even the Mughals, but identifies it within the 
European history during the rise of Prussia.

I believe here we can begin to delineate an Ottoman historical/academic/
intellectual genre reflecting simultaneously Ottomanism, European historicism, 
and public education. The history used as a textbook at Mülkiye, refers frequent-
ly to the Ottoman context. When the 1857 Great Mutiny in India is discussed, 
it is situated against the backdrop of the Crimean War. The sepoy, the cavalry 
involved in the Mutiny, is described to the Ottoman reader as the sipahi, now a 
common practice in global history textbooks, despite great dissimilarities.46 

This kind of ambivalent or maybe even dubious treatment of British his-
tory continues in the explanation of their naval supremacy juxtaposed against 
the rise of America, and the question of slavery. First the migrations from 
Europe to Americas and their reasons are treated in the context of both the 
new continents and European history.47 All the wars, George Washington, 
Franklin, the American Revolution and the establishment of the Republic are 
all discussed in this large context. The republican system and the constitution 
are again revered, without omitting a severe critique of the approval of slavery 
by the same system. Overall however, American history is treated as part of 
European history for the discussion ends with a short paragraph on the Civil 
War and the declaration that the United States of America thus became one of 
the greatest, if not the greatest, states of the world.48 

The order of the contents of Mehmed Murad’s history with Prussian his-
tory in the next chapter, followed by Russian history is also what sets his work 
apart from the others.49 These, except that of Americas, are in a way dynastic 
histories prior to the French Revolution for the French Revolution receives 
treatment after a general analysis of the eighteenth century followed by a 
country by country theme of transformation in terms of Britain, France, and 
Germany. Not surprisingly, the French Revolution, called the Great Revolu-
tion, took up four chapters.50 

45 Ibid., 15. 
46 Ibid., 12-18.
47 Ibid., 19-23.
48 Ibid., 24-32.
49 Ibid., Chapters 2 and 3.
50 Ibid., Chapters 6-8. 
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At the heart of the discussion of the general circumstances leading up to 
the Revolution is feudalism.51 Mehmed Murad describes the eighteenth cen-
tury as being loaded with the expectation of reform primarily to alter the 
feudal system. But here he contrasts the expectant ‘public opinion’ with the 
fearing dynastic state.52 Neither the feudal system nor the concept of public 
opinion as opposed to the state is analyzed except for severe serfdom in Prus-
sia. But it is the kings and their favorites that exploit the French more heavily 
with their excessive spending. Having been saved from scholasticism, which 
he declares as the culprit – he calls it the cage of humanity, education and the 
intellectual oeuvres help the formation of this public opinion that refused the 
conception of humanity as mere apparatus for the service of the state.53 

The most important matter in this discussion is given to the financial situ-
ation together with an analysis of the commercial and agricultural problems 
where taxation receives most attention. He starts with the financial background 
inherited from Louis the XIV: “Actually Louis the XIV had left the finances 
under much devastated circumstances. The debt was two billion franks. In-
comes could not even meet the interest.”54 This continues during the reign of 
Louis the XV, when the people were left in want of any security in the absence 
of private and civil laws. Clearly, good government necessitates just legislation. 
But here Mehmed Murad emphasizes law in the service of people which for 
him infers officials who are not corrupt but cannot receive salary. Civil service 
and due salary payment is always of utmost importance to Mehmed Murad, 
no doubt also a personal difficulty: “The income of the country did not suf-
fice even to meet the expenses of the administrative council who dwelled in 
a life of excessive extravagance. The remainder of the civil servants including 
the judicial officials could not receive their salaries.”55 

Next in question is the great degree and extent of corruption with which 
the French lived. One sign of this corruption had to do with internal customs, 
which he calls ‘kara’ (black) customs: “During the revolution, black customs 

51 Ibid., 57-58, 159, and 172-6
52 Ibid., 159.
53 Ibid., 157-8.
54 “Zaten Louis the XIV umur-u maliyeyi pek perişan bir halde bırakmış idi. Borç iki 

milyar Frangı mütecaviz idi. Varidat yalniz faiz için bile yeterli değildi,” ibid., 173.
55 “Ahali hukuk-u şahsiye ve medeniye ile her türlü emniyetden mahrum kalmıştı. Me-

malikin varidatı safahat ve şaşaya dalmış olan heyet-i idarenin masarifini tesviyeye 
kafi gelemiyordu. Sair memurin-i devlet ile beraber memurin-i adliye dahi aylıklarını 
alamıyorlardı;” ibid., 180-1.
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were established in 1200 locations only of northern France which were detri-
mental to French commerce. So much so that a commodity sold for five and 
a half franks in one place could go for as high as 62 franks elsewhere. One 
oxen cart carrying merchandise could pass through as many as fifty customs a 
day.”56 Next came the concessions in crippling French finances. Like most of 
these customs fees, much other commercial activity was granted out in con-
cessions: “There was no limit to grants of concessions by the government.” 

For instance, “any person or company could be granted a concession to 
transfer cereals to the gate of the city, another to export it to the shops, a third 
to take it to the mills, a fourth to the ovens.”57 Obviously tax exemption was 
also an important matter for Mehmed Murad, as he notes that “all the pos-
sessions of schools and seminaries in Paris were exempt from taxation.”58 He 
also recorded the power of the aristocracy and the religious classes together 
with their exemption from taxation: “the aristocratic classes were exempt from 
nearly all taxes. The religious classes not only owned much of France but 
sometimes also received the tithe over the produce.”59 

He then identifies the French taxation system which served no benefit al-
though supposedly it was designed to save agriculture from serfdom.60 Tax 
farming replaced serfdom but essentially continued heavily burdening the agri-
cultural producing classes. Tax farming was such that “certain taxes accruing an 
income of fifty or sixty millions would be farmed out to twenty millions.” As a 
result “agriculture, commerce, and even industry were under severe threat.”61

56 “Rüşvet ve irtikab nihayet derecede idi. İhtilal esnasında yalnız cenubi Fransa’nın 
1200 mahallinde kara gümrükler mevcud idi. Kara gümrükler Fransa’nın ticaretine 
pek ziyade sekte vermekde olub ez cümle Fransa’nın bir mahallinde 5.5 franga satılan 
bir malın diğerinde 62 franga satıldığının emsali görülmekde idi. Bir öküz arabasının 
günde elli gümrükden geçtiği işidilmiştir;” ibid., 184-5.

57 “Hükümet tarafından verilen imtiyazatın hesabı yok idi. Mesela şahsın veya 
kumpanyanın birine zahireyi şehir kapusuna kadar götürmek, diğerini mağazaya id-
hal etmek, üçüncüsünü değirmene götürmek, dördüncüsünü dahi furunlara satmak 
içim imtiyaz ita olunur idi;” ibid., 185.

58 “Paris’te bulunan mektebler ile manastırlara mahsus olan emval ve eşya resimden muaf 
idi,” 185.

59 “Sınıf-ı mümtaza hemen vergilerden muaf idi. Sınıf-ı ruhani Fransa’nın büyük bir 
kısmına malik olduktan maada bazen mahsulatın öşrünü alırlar idi;” ibid., 185.

60 “Fakat hürriyetleri mevhum olub hakikat halde esaretin resmen lağv olunmasından 
bir semere hasıl olmamış idi;” ibid., 186.

61 “50-60 milyon varidat verir bazı vergiler 20 milyona iltizam olunur idi… ziraat ile 
beraber ticaret ve sınai dahi tazyik-i tehditte idi;” ibid., 187.
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Despite this detailed discussion of the economic situation before the revo-
lution, the ideas of the Enlightenment and the philosophes of the eighteenth 
century do not receive thorough treatment, as if they bear no need for analy-
sis, they are presented simply as givens. A few remarks about the philosophes 
are still worth mention. For example the American impact on the French 
Revolution is not absent: “When the youngsters who participated in the 
American wars and thus observed the influence of republican administration 
in America, having lived under it, came back to their homelands and met 
with the terrible situation of France began to argue for the establishment of 
a republican regime as the only amelioration. These published new ideas 
that were nothing but malicious in the eyes of the people, still provoking 
them.”62 Beyond this the encyclopedists are mentioned only in passing, even 
Voltaire gets very cursory mention through not any work he had written but 
a letter he penned to a member of the aristocracy: “I no longer doubt that 
the Revolution is to take place. My only regret is that I will not get to see it. 
Our youth shall! At least they should.”63 Of course since none of these works 
come with citations and/or footnotes we have no way of knowing where 
Mehmed Murad found these words of Voltaire, if they exist. But the point is 
the perception of the French Revolution in the mouth of Voltaire, someone 
he had long admired and studied since his years in Russia. Mehmed Murad 
continues to refer to Voltaire in the last sentence of this section entitled “the 
Internal Situation that paved the Way for the Revolution” (İnkılab-ı Mucib 
olan Ahval-ı Dahiliye) by calling the revolution “the beautiful days” Voltaire 
referred to, quickly adding that they nonetheless caused much “ugly” de-
struction.64

The absence of the analysis of the intellectual background to the French 
Revolution is a key element in Mehmed Murad and other umumi tarihs. In 
Mehmed Murad, however, this is not a simple omission, as he gives ample 

62 “Amerika muharebelerinde hazır bulunan Amerika’da cumhuriyetin suret-i tesirini 
görmüş ve cumhuriyet idaresi tahtında bulunmuş olan delikanlılar vatanlarına avdetle 
Fransa’nın perişan halini müşahede edince Fransa’da dahi ortalığa ıslah için cumhu-
riyet usulünün ihdasından başka bir çare-i selamet olmadığını iddia etmeğe başla-
mışlardı. Bunlar ahali beyninde fesaddan hali olmayan bir takım efkar-i cedide neşr 
ediyorlar, halki galeyana getiriyorlardı;” ibid., 193.

63 “Artık inkılabın vuku bulacağına şüphem kalmadı. Yalnız o inkılabi görmek şerefin-
den mahrum kalacağıma müteessifim. Gençlerimiz göreceklerdir! Varsin bari anlar 
görsünler,” ibid., 188.

64 “Voltaire’in dediği ‘güzel günler’ filhakika verud etmişdir. Şu kadar ki ‘güzel günler’ 
gayet ‘çirkin’ olan bir çok cinayata meydan vermişlerdir”; ibid., 188.
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space to the discussion of constitutional regimes. Without discussing the 
intellectual legacy behind the French revolution, he revolves his entire his-
tory around this culmination point. For the Ottoman Empire has not gone 
through such an eighteenth century but is at the time of his writing ripe and 
indeed long due for the constitution. So the volume is very much geared 
toward Ottoman readers. For them he easily foregoes European historical 
methodologies and linear historicism, and instead offers constitutionalism 
and parliamentary regimes as the legacy of these universal histories for the 
late empire. The discussion of the causes of the French revolution also in-
cludes mention of the abolition of the French Parliament along with a few 
members’ arrests, for the parliament was still a check to the monarchy. Be-
cause there was nothing left in the French administration to be called state 
administration except the protests of the parliament that took upon itself 
some social responsibility against some administrative actions in the name 
of the state.65

There is no simple Eurocentrism here: In fact, this late Ottoman history 
writing depicts a more comprehensive understanding of Ottoman society be-
yond positivistic linearity. Grasping their historicism may indeed allow us to 
critically view the late Ottoman political practice in its various configurations 
of domination. In this political modernity alterities do not go unnoticed but 
neither can a clear-cut dichotomy of tradition versus modern be demarcated. 
If there is any, the most apparent methodological underpinnings of Mehmed 
Murad’s history is the absence of such a dichotomy. The following depiction 
of the nineteenth century together with a summary covering earlier periods 
country by country including Belgium, Spain, Austria, and Italy, further il-
lustrates the varieties of political domination.66 In the age of imperialism itself, 
when the Ottoman Empire could also very well be considered a colonizer, 
Mehmed Murad’s understanding of political modernity points to his appre-
ciation of the complexity of world historical trajectories, even though he es-
pouses one final outcome for all.

Then the last part of the book is set aside for Asia where Japan, China, 
India, Afghanistan, and Iran are treated in great detail.67 Africa and Aus-

65 “Fransa idaresinin bir idare-i devlete benzer yeri kalmamış. Rezalet derecesine varmış 
idi. Yalnız Paris parlamentosu biraz cemiyet-i asari göstererek devletin münaf-ı um-
umiyesi namına hükümetin bazı hareketine karşı protestoya ceraat etmekde idi”; ibid., 
179.

66 Ibid., Chapters 12-18.
67 Ibid., Chapters 21-26.
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tralia receive treatment as continents and rather cursorily.68 The author ex-
plains this negligence by the limited contribution of these countries to the 
umum medeniyet – which this time he does not refer as European. We know 
that Africa will be treated in greater detail in his Ottoman history. The last 
two chapters of the six volumes are also very interesting: A discussion of 
civilization as was at the time of the writing of his oeuvre, the end of the 
nineteenth century, followed by an homage paid to the achievements and 
thinkers of this civilization.69 His favorite is the constitutional system. He 
then credits the idea of liberty for paving the way to different ideologies, 
mostly Romanticism. 

Concluding Remarks

The universal history writings of Mehmed Murad help us locate differing 
voices of modern global consciousness and enrich our understanding of politi-
cal modernity. The framework of modern global consciousness as the locus of 
Ottoman history writing as in this example also helps us go beyond locating 
an alternative voice, and even perhaps, beyond epistemologies of postmod-
ernism and postcolonialism. If these epistemologies are crucial to understand-
ing political modernity, we can confront them by placing the Ottomans in 
the colonial and orientalist as well as historicist narrative conventions and 
discursive strategies instead of a disawoval of history. Thus history education 
and historical production in the late Ottoman Empire can mean a different 
kind of political modernity like that of colonial contexts to which modern 
European thought has a complex relationship. 

This is not only necessary to situate the Ottoman Empire between the 
loom of encroaching imperialisms and those it itself enforced. For we also 
need to appreciate Ottoman products of historicism within the tapestry of 
political and intellectual roles that their authors eme rged from. Surely the 
controversies these roles created cannot be solely based on the perception of 
an inevitable historical unfolding toward the Turkish nation-state as widely 
argued, as neither can they be simple emulators for a modernity they had 
much awe for but not much understanding of. 

68 Ibid, Chapters 27-28.
69 Ibid., Chapters 29-30.
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The World of Mehmed Murad: Writing Histoires Universelles in Ottoman Turkish
Abstract  In this article, I analyze Ottoman world histories written in the late nine-
teenth century and contextualize the Ottoman world of universal history texts as part 
of a global endeavor of self-positioning through the study of the past of humanity. 
Ottoman universal histories fared no less in this very global milieu of world history 
writing as reflections of rapidly modernizing societies on their positions within this 
new context. Late Ottoman world history writing produced narratives in their own 
right and articulated the ideas about the history of mankind and civilization that 
emerged in the post-Enlightenment era. These universal histories, most particularly 
the work of intellectuals such as Mehmed Murad, represented the self-positioning 
and imagining of the Ottomans within the same modernizing world. His Umumi 
Tarih first written for the history curricula at the Mekteb-i Mülkiye also responded 
to the new need for texts of history to be used in higher education in the late nine-
teenth century. Mehmed Murad turned world history into an Ottoman discipline 
while publishing a newspaper named Mizan, wrote in the 1870s a six volume Tarih-i 
Umumi with a distinctly ‘modern’ character.
I believe this and other universal histories embody what I will -for now- call a new 
genre aiming to place Ottoman history within world histories. Writing world history 
provided Ottoman intellectuals the tools to weave ideas of Ottomanism, historicism, 
and public education together, and thus signaled a multiplicity of Ottoman histori-
cal/intellectual/academic genres. 
Key words: Universal history, Ottoman world history writing, Mehmed Murad, Me-
kteb-i Mülkiye, Ottoman intellectual legacy, Ottoman History, history of ‘mankind 
and civilization,’ Hamidian era, Rankean historicism, nationalism, modern global 
consciousness, modernity.
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Öz  Bu makale, Gazavât-ı Hayreddin Paşa adlı eserde, daha doğrusu bu eserin Hayreddin’in 
Cezayir’i bir süreliğine terk edip Cicelli’ye gitmesiyle biten ilk bölümünde (ff. 1-123) geçtiği 
şekliyle “Araplar” ve “Türkler” ile ilgilidir. Türkler’in Magrib’e yerleşmesinin başlarında, onal-
tıncı yüzyılın ikinci on yılındayız. Takriben yirmi yıl sonra, sultanın emriyle ve daha geniş bir 
Osmanlı okuyucu kitlesine ulaşmak üzere yazılmış, ancak aynı zamanda Hayreddin ve onun 
yoldaşlarının şahsi hatıralarına dayanan bu kronik, bizim için hem yerlileri hem de fatihleri 
mercek altına alması nedeniyle çok ilginç bir metindir. “Araplar” ve “Türkler” –ki, bu terimler 
metnin kullandığı ifadelerdir– farklılıklarının gayet bilincinde olan, bilinçli ve oldukça güçlü 
bir etnikçi akla sahip birbirinden farklı iki ayrı grup oluşturuyorlar. En azından Gazavât’ın 
yarattığı izlenim bu. Özellikle dikkat çekici bir nokta, “Türkler”in ahlaksızlıklarıyla olmasa 
da ahlaki zayıflıklarıyla karakterize edilen “Araplar”a karşı (eğer bir hor görme değilse) bir 
tür tenezzül etme yaklaşımıyla davranmaları: Barbaros kardeşlerin Magrib’de bir türlü kabul 
edilememelerini aks ettiren emperyalist ve kolonyal bir vizyon.

Anahtar kelimeler: Araplar ve Türkler, onaltıncı yüzyılda Magrib, Barbaros Hayred-
din, Oruç Reis, Osmanlı kroniği, Gazavât-ı Hayreddin Paşa.

Au moment où les Européens découvraient l’Amérique, les Ottomans met-
taient le pied en Afrique du Nord. La conquête de ces nouveaux territoires fut 
d’abord le fait d’aventuriers indépendants, les frères Oruç et Ĥıžır Ĥayrü-d-dîn 
Barberousse, que les hasards de l’histoire avaient amenés jusqu’au Maghreb.

Les aventures des deux frères sont bien connues dans l’ensemble — quoique 
souvent mal dans le détail 1 — et mon intention n’est pas ici de narrer cette 

* Tous mes remerciements vont à Benjamin Lellouch, qui m’a fait l’amitié de relire cet 
article.

** Nicolas Vatin est Directeur de recherche au CNRS (CÉTOBaC, EHESS-Collège de 
France) et Directeur d’études à l’EPHE (IVe Section), à Paris.

1 Cf. Svat Soucek, « The rise of the Barbarossas in North Africa », in Archivum Ot-
tomanicum III (1971), pp. 238-250 ; idem, « Remarks on some Western and Turkish 
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histoire, mais d’analyser la vision qu’en donne le texte des Ġazavât-ı Ĥayrü-d-
dîn Paşa, biographie de ce grand marin rédigée largement d’après des renseigne-
ments fournis par lui, sur l’ordre de Soliman le Magnifique, par Seyyid Murâd2. 
Plus précisément, cet article s’intéresse à l’image que donne ce texte fameux de 
la popu lation indigène et, en écho, des conquérants, contribution que je suis 
heureux de dédier à Thomas Goodrich, qui a consacré son œuvre à la vision 
ottomane du monde. Puisse ce petit hommage lui rappeler les heures passées 
ensemble à la bibliothèque du Musée d’Istanbul.

Ne disposant pas du temps nécessaire pour lire dans le détail l’ensemble du 
récit de Seyyid Murâd, j’ai choisi de me borner à travailler sur le premier tiers 
— les folios 1 à 123 — , qui s’achève au moment où Ĥayrü-d-dîn quitte Al-
ger, devenue intenable à ses yeux, pour se retirer à Djidjelli. Il s’agit donc d’une 
séquence chronologiquement cohérente constituant la première étape de la con-
quête, marquée par l’entrée d’Alger dans l’Empire ottoman et achevée par un 
retrait, dont on sait qu’il ne fut pas définitif.

Seyyid Murâd ne faisait pas partie des compagnons de Ĥayrü-d-dîn à cette 
époque. Mais il les côtoya abondamment par la suite, de même que le pacha 
lui-même. On peut donc estimer que la vision des Maghrébins qui se dégage de 
son récit est pour une large part celle des acteurs eux-mêmes. C’est ce qui en fait 
l’intérêt3.

Concrètement, je vais tenter de m’interroger sur la définition des deux groupes 
humains en présence, dont on verra qu’ils se définissent eux-mêmes comme 
« turc » et « arabe ». Il sera alors possible d’analyser l’image des Arabes dans la 
chronique, à la fois malheureux musulmans menacés par les mécréants d’Espagne 
et mal protégés par des princes indignes, mais aussi peut-être victimes de leurs 
penchants blâmables.

sources dealing with the Barbarossa brothers », in Güney-Doğu Avrupa Araştırmaları 
Dergisi I (1972), pp. 63-76 ; Nicolas Vatin, « “Comment êtes-vous apparus, toi et ton 
frère ?” Note sur les origines des frères Barberousse », in Studia Islamica Nouvelle série 
I (2011), pp. 103-131 (www.studiaislamica.com).

2 Sur les Ġazavât-ı Ĥayrü-d-dîn Paşa et leur auteur, cf. principalement l’introduction 
par Aldo Gallotta de son édition, « Il “Ġazavât-ı Ĥayreddîn Paşa” di Seyyid Murâd », 
Studi Magrebini XIII (1981). C’est cette édition, fondée sur le manuscrit de l’Escurial 
avec un soigneux apparat critique, qui a été utilisée ici. Sur la raison de la rédaction de 
la chronique, cf. N. Vatin, « Comment êtes-vous apparus », art.cit..

3 C’est un point sur lequel insiste à juste titre Rhoads Murphey, « Seyyid Muradî’s 
prose biography of Hızır İbn Yakub, alias Hayreddin Barbarossa », in Acta Orientalia 
Academiae Scientarum Hungaricae 54/4 (2001), pp. 519-532 (p. 520).
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Il sera question dans les pages qui suivent de personnages et d’événements 
nombreux, sans doute inconnus du lecteur non spécialiste. Ils ne nous intéresse-
ront ici que dans la mesure où ils paraîtront éclairants pour la question traitée. Il 
m’a donc paru qu’il serait plus fastidieux qu’utile de donner systématiquement des 
éclaircissements à leur sujet. J’ai en particulier renoncé à fournir une chronolo-
gie : celle-ci est encore pour une part à préciser et aurait donc exigé de longues 
discussions érudites 4. Les événements mentionnés ci dessous, dans un désordre 
dicté par la thématique de mon propos, ne seront donc pas toujours situés les 
uns par rapport aux autres. Cela m’a paru sans gravité pour l’étude globale d’un 
discours concernant une courte période de moins de dix ans.

  

Il convient d’abord de tenter de définir, tels en tout cas qu’ils émergent du 
récit de Seyyid Murâd, les groupes en présence.

Les Barberousse, rappelons-le, n’étaient pas les premiers acteurs au Maghreb 
à être venus du Levant. Tout un petit monde de corsaires ou pirates avait com-
mencé depuis quelques temps à parcourir la Méditerranée occidentale. Pîrî 
Re’îs, qui en faisait partie aux côtés de son oncle Kemâl Re’îs, en donne dans le 
Kitâb-ı baģriyye 5 un témoignage souvent très vivant. Ces aventuriers venus des 
territoires ottomans étaient notamment installés à Djerba 6, qui offrait à la fois 
l’avantage d’être pratiquement indépendante du sultan hafside de Tunis et d’être 
bien protégée. C’est là que, arrivant séparément de l’Égée, se retrouvèrent les 
deux frères Oruç et Ĥıžır Ĥayrü-d-dîn. D’autres purent également, tels nos héros, 
choisir comme port Tunis, où nous voyons par exemple Ĥayrü-d-dîn conclure 

4 La date même de 1520, que j’ai donnée faute de mieux comme terminus de cette étude, 
n’est pas certaine. La chronologie des Ġazavât (assurément fautive) nous mènerait 
jusqu’en 1525. A. Gallotta date le départ d’Alger « d’un peu après » septembre 1520 : cf. 
Aldo Gallotta, « Khayr al-Dîn (Khidir) Pasha, Barberousse », Encyclopédie de l’Islam, 2e 
éd., IV, Paris, 1978, pp. 1187-1190 (p. 1188) ; Charles André Julien, Histoire de l’Afrique 
du Nord, 2e éd., Paris, Payot, 1964, t. II, p. 257. Mais il est plus sage d’écrire que 
Ĥayrü-d-dîn quitta Alger « au début de la décennie 1520, sans qu’on puisse actuel-
lement préciser la date exacte », comme le fait Lemnouar Merouche, Recherches sur 
l’Algérie à l’époque ottomane II. La course, mythes et réalités, Saint-Denis, Bouchène, 
2007, p. 53. Des recherches récentes me permettent du moins de conclure que Ĥayrü-
d-dîn était encore à Alger au printemps 1521 : cf. « Note sur l’entrée d’Alger sous la 
souveraineté ottomane (1519-1521) », à paraître dans Turcica 44 (2012).

5 Pîrî Re’îs, Kitâb-ı baģriye, F. Kurtoğlu éd., Istanbul, 1935.
6 Cf. S. E. Tlatli, Djerba et les Djerbiens, Tunis, 1942, pp. 116-117.
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des accords avec d’autres marins pour lancer ensemble des expéditions de course 
le temps d’une saison ou même moins, chaque flottille repartant de son côté à 
l’issue de la campagne 7. Pour les désigner, le chroniqueur parle de ġâzî 8 — il 
s’agit donc d’honnêtes musulmans travaillant pour la gloire de l’Islam —, de 
« corsaires » (levend) 9, ou encore de corsaires marins ou capitaines « volontaires » 
(göñüllü) 10. Ce vocabulaire est assurément très ottoman, mais, puisque le récit 
est rédigé en turc, ce serait là un argument insuffisant pour conclure que ces 
personnages venaient tous de l’Égée. On sait en effet que les ports du Maghreb, 
notamment à la suite de l’expulsion des musulmans d’Andalousie, s’étaient lan-
cés dans une activité de course qui joua un certain rôle dans la politique espa-
gnole en Afrique du Nord 11. Pourtant, une phrase de Pîrî Re’îs donne à penser 
qu’en ce tout début du XVIe siècle, il s’agissait de deux milieux différents, même 
si l’on peut supposer qu’ils ne s’ignoraient pas et pouvaient travailler ensemble à 
l’occasion. À propos d’une source coulant au pied d’un figuier à Minorque, Pîrî 
précise en effet : « la plupart des caïques des Arabes et bon nombre des caïques 
des Turcs s’approvisionnent en eau à cette source 12. » Il allait donc de soi, pour 
ce témoin de première main, actif lui-même dans la région peu avant, que les 
corsaires « turcs » et « arabes » constituaient deux communautés distinctes. Cette 
turcité devait créer un sentiment de solidarité. C’est en tout cas ce qu’attendait 
Ĥayrü-d-dîn, à en juger par sa déception devant le manque de réaction de ces 
corsaires — « turcs », à l’évidence — qu’à la fin de son premier séjour à Alger il 
appelait à l’aide contre la menace espagnole, mais aussi contre la résistance plus 
ou moins larvée des populations locales :

« Attendu qu’il y avait alors à Tunis et Djerba plus de quarante bateaux de cor-
saires, [Ĥayrü-d-dîn] ne cessait de les inviter et de demander leur collaboration. 
Si vous ne descendez pas à terre, leur disait-il, du moins montrez à l’occasion 
votre voile et votre vigie sur la mer, afin que nos ennemis se calment un peu et 
soient pris de crainte à l’idée que vous approchez.” Mais c’était sans effet : ils ne 
venaient pas et ne voulaient pas venir. Ĥayrü-d-dîn constata que ces corsaires ne 

7 Cf. 40 r°-v°, 47 v° sqq.
8 40 r°, 50 r°.
9 40 v°, 42 r°, 50 r°.
10 40 v°, 41 r°, 47 v°, 119 r°.
11 Sur la course au Maghreb, cf. les ouvrages récents de Dominique Valérian, Bougie, 

port maghrébin, 1067-1510, Rome, École Française de Rome, 2006 et Lemnouar Mer-
ouche, Recherches sur l’Algérie à l’époque ottomane II., op. cit.

12 Meźkûr bıñardan ekśer ‘Arab ķayıķları ve Türk ķayıķları eksük olmaz oradan ŝulanurlar 
(Pîrî Re’îs, Kitâb-ı baģriyye, p. 532).
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venaient pas à son aide et qu’il ne lui venait d’une autre part aucun secours ni 
compagnon d’armes13. »

On comprend bien les raisons objectives d’une séparation qui n’était d’ailleurs 
pas empreinte d’une hostilité particulière : les levend venus d’Orient partageaient 
une même langue, mais aussi des souvenirs communs et sans doute un attache-
ment à la mère patrie. Si certains s’installèrent durablement ou définitivement au 
Maghreb, d’autres envisageaient certainement de rentrer au pays et le firent, ne 
fût-ce que pour se mettre au service du sultan ottoman : Pîrî Re’îs et son oncle 
Kemâl, Ķurdoġlu, Ĥayrü-d-dîn lui-même, en sont des exemples fameux.

Mais il y avait plus. La course était une affaire de famille, ce qui entraînait 
nécessairement des solidarités restreintes 14, et surtout une affaire de compa-
gnonnage. Ceci apparaît très clairement à la façon dont Seyyid Murâd désigne 
les hommes qui entourent Oruç et Ĥayrü-d-dîn. Certes, ce sont des ġâzî, des 
« musulmans » (müslimîn 15), des « croyants » (mü’min 16), voire même des « sun-
nites » (sünnî 17). Mais c’est un autre terme, aux implications toutes différentes, 
qui est employé : yoldaş, le « compagnon de route », autrement dit le compagnon 
d’aventures 18. C’est par ce mot, bien sûr, qu’Oruç ou Ĥayrü-d-dîn commencent 
leurs harangues : « Compagnons ! Agissez en hommes ! » s’écrie ainsi Ĥayrü-d-
dîn pour galvaniser ses hommes attaqués par un détachement de cavalerie à Mi-
norque 19. Or l’étymologie, en français comme un turc, l’implique : on est le 
compagnon de quelqu’un. Chacun de ces capitaines corsaires est venu avec son 
ou ses équipages (quand il est à la tête d’une flottille). Même quand les hommes 
ne se sont pas lancés dès l’origine à la suite de leur re’îs pour traverser toute la 
Méditerranée dans sa longueur, ils l’ont rejoint parce qu’ils lui faisaient confiance. 

13 119 r°-v° : meger ol zamânda Tûnûsda ve Cerbada ķırķdan ziyâde göñüllü gemileri var 
idi dâ’imâ anları da‘vet édüb bize bir yoldaşlıķ édüñ ve eger šaşra daĥi çıķmazsañuz bârî 
deryâda bir yelkenler ve göz gösterüñ kim uşta gelürler déyü düşmânlarumuz bir pâre 
yatsunlar ve ĥavf üzerine olsunlar déyügörürdi çâre olmazdı ve gelmezler idi ve gelmek 
daĥi istemezler idi ve Ĥayrü-d-dîn Beg daĥi gördi kim anlar gelüb mu‘âvenet étmezler ve 
ġayrî yerden ĥôd hiç bir dermân édüb yoldaşlıķ erişmez

14 Cf. N. Vatin, L’Ordre de Saint-Jean-de-Jérusalem, l’Empire ottoman et la Méditer-
ranée orientale entre les deux sièges de Rhodes, 1480-1522, Paris-Louvain, Peeters, 1994, 
pp. 81-88.

15 Cf. 31 r°, 51 v°.
16 Cf. 27 r°, 36 v°.
17 65 r°-70 v°.
18 R. Murphey, art. cit., p. 522, traduit yoldaş par fellow supporter.
19 Yoldaşlar er gibi oluñ (36 r°). Cf. de même 22 r°, 36 v°, 54 r°.
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Seyyid Murâd, qui ne perd pas une occasion de mettre Ĥayrü-d-dîn en valeur, 
souligne volontiers cette attitude. À la suite d’une opération particulièrement 
réussie, « stupéfaits à la vue de l’audace et de la hardiesse que montrait ainsi 
Ĥayrü-d-dîn, ses compagnons se vouèrent à nouveau à lui de tout leur cœur et se 
réjouirent dans leur joie et leur bonheur d’avoir été sauvés 20 ». Aussi n’a-t-il au-
cune difficulté, au printemps suivant, à trouver des corsaires indépendants pour 
souhaiter faire équipe avec lui pour la saison : « Sept autres bateaux de corsaires 
volontaires le rejoignirent de leur propre volonté : ces hommes se mirent sous ses 
ordres et armant leurs petits bâtiments se placèrent à ses côtés 21. »

R. Murphey insiste sur la part de l’intérêt dans l’activité des marins qui en-
touraient Ĥayrü-d-dîn, soulignant l’importance du butin dans ces relations 22. 
Ses remarques sont entièrement fondées. Ĥayrü-d-dîn en était bien conscient du 
reste, puisque une des raisons qui, d’après Seyyid Murâd, le poussèrent à quit-
ter Alger vers 1520, était que les coffres étaient vides : « Il savait n’avoir pas un 
revenu suffisant pour entretenir ses troupes et qu’il ne lui restait rien du Trésor : 
tout avait filé 23. » Pourtant, il ne faut pas négliger la force des aventures vécues 
ensemble et des dangers courus côte à côte. Du reste, l’intérêt est aussi un ciment 
propre à souder les hommes et de préférence, bien sûr, autour d’un chef dont la 
valeur et la baraka sont les meilleures garanties de la réussite. C’est tellement vrai 
que les compagnons de Ĥayrü-d-dîn ne sont pas ceux de son frère Oruç, qui 
partant pour Alger confie ce message aux habitants de Djidjelli : « Si mon frère 
vient ici, faites-moi la grâce de le saluer de ma part et de lui demander d’agir en 
frère à mon égard : qu’il m’envoie par voie de terre un certain nombre de com-
pagnons. Ainsi mes ennemis sauront que j’ai un frère et que j’ai quelqu’un pour 
m’envoyer du renfort et ils baisseront un peu la tête 24. » Ce que nous décrivent 

20 Ol yoldaşlar Ĥayrü-d-dîn Re’îsden bu cür‘e’i ve ol iķdâmı görüb ĥayrân olub yine aña biñ 
cân ü dilden ķul oldılar ve ķurtulduķlarına şâd ü ĥurrem olub sevindiler (39 r°).

21 Ve yedi daĥi göñüllü levend gemileri iĥtiyârları ile anlara gelüb anlara ķol olub gemi-
cüklerin ķonadub yanlarına düşdiler (49 v°). On est même tenté, par un rapproche-
ment avec la citation précédente, de lire ici aussi ķul et non pas ķol.

22 R. Murphey, art. cit., pp. 523-524.
23 ‘Askerine kifâyet édecek miķdârı nesne ģâŝıl olmaz oldı ve elinde ise ĥazîne ķısmından 

nesne ķalmadı heb gitdi (120 r°).
24 Eger karındaşum bunda gelürse lüšf édüb aña benden selâm édüb diyesiz kim baña 

ķarındaşluķ édüb ķaradan bir miķdâr yoldaş göndersün benüm de ķarındaşum var idügin 
ve baña bir taķviyyet vérür kimesnem var idügin bilüb düşmanlarum bir pâre başın aşaġa 
ķoyalar (49 r°-v°). Si yoldaş est employé ici sans suffixe de personne, la phrase ne per-
met pas de douter que Ĥayrü-d-dîn est totalement maître de l’emploi de ces hommes, 
qui sont donc ses propres compagnons.
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les Ġazavât-ı Ĥayrü-d-dîn Paşa, ce sont donc de petites compagnies d’aventuriers 
soudés autour d’un chef. Dans le contexte du Maghreb, il n’est pas étonnant 
qu’elles aient été constituées à partir de rapprochements géographiques et linguis-
tiques, perpétuant au moins pour un temps une opposition entre marins locaux 
et marins turcophones venus du territoire ottoman.

Si les qualités du chef étaient exceptionnelles, il pouvait attirer toujours plus 
d’hommes autour de lui. Tel était précisément le cas d’Oruç et de Ĥayrü-d-dîn. 
Mais ce qui distingue absolument les frères Barberousse de leurs collègues lev-
end, c’est de s’être lancés sur la terre ferme. On peut supposer que, quittant la 
mer où ils étaient chez eux et où ils savaient pouvoir trouver sans trop de dif-
ficultés une échappatoire en cas de difficulté, ils se retrouvèrent beaucoup plus 
isolés dans ces territoires aux populations peu sûres et qui ne parlaient pas leur 
langue. D’autre part, ils n’avaient plus, dans ce nouveau contexte, de concurrents 
d’origine ottomane. C’est peut-être pourquoi le terme yoldaş en vient, dans le 
cours du récit, à désigner parfois, sans plus de précision, un groupe qu’il paraît 
inutile de définir autrement. Ainsi Oruç, ayant décidé de faire une imprudente 
reconnaissance devant Bougie, part en emmenant avec lui cinquante yoldaş 25. 
Dans ce cas, on peut faire valoir qu’il faut sous-entendre « cinquante des com-
pagnons qu’ils avaient avec eux ». Mais quand, à Djidjelli dont ils viennent de 
s’emparer, les deux frères installent cinquante yoldaş à la place des cent hommes 
de la garnison espagnole, attendu que les indigènes sont incapables de défendre la 
place, ces « compagnons » des Barberousse ne sont plus envisagés en fonction des 
liens entretenus avec leurs patrons, mais comme constituant un corps ayant une 
unité intrinsèque et des qualités propres non pas aux chefs, mais aux hommes : 
en l’occurrence leur valeur exceptionnelle, puisqu’un seul d’entre eux vaut deux 
Espagnols. Du reste, même quand les Arabes savent combattre et, sous les ordres 
de Ĥayrü-d-dîn, sont apparemment traités sur un pied d’égalité, ils constituent 
un corps distinct des yoldaş au moment de prendre des mesures de défense face 
à la menace de Ugo de Moncada sur Alger : « Ĥayrü-d-dîn Beg (…) plaça sur la 
partie du fort qui regarde l’île [le Peñon] trois cents bons compagnons et autant 
de soldats arabes 26. »

Bref, les yoldaş sont désormais clairement, dans le récit, le noyau dur de la 
puissance de ces deux aventuriers d’origine ottomane qui se sont lancés dans ce 
qui ressemble fort à une conquête coloniale : ne s’agit-il pas en effet d’une petite 
troupe aguerrie qui prend le contrôle du territoire de populations auxquelles elle 

25 Elli yoldaş alub varub (31 v°).
26 Ĥayrü-d-dîn Beg (…) ģiŝâruñ ada cânibinden üç yüz yarar yoldaşlar ķoyub ve ol ķadar 

daĥi ‘Arab ‘askeri ķoyub (69 v°).
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est étrangère ? Certes les uns et les autres étaient musulmans. Certes, la con-
quête fut dans certains cas (mais non toujours) pacifique, voire sollicitée. Ce n’est 
pourtant pas par hasard qu’une épithète ethnique vient bientôt caractériser ces 
yoldaş : ils sont turcs (türk yoldaşları), précise de plus en plus souvent le texte 27. 
Ils sont même, tout simplement, « les Turcs » et se désignent eux-mêmes ainsi : 
« Nous, les Turcs, — suggèrent les hommes lors d’un siège de Tlemcen — par-
tons d’un côté tandis que les soldats arabes iront d’un autre 28. » Seyyid Murâd 
lui-même en vient à utiliser le mot comme s’il allait de soi, racontant comment 
les Algérois, en rébellion contre les türk yoldaşlar, veulent expulser Ĥayrü-d-dîn 
et massacrer « tous les Turcs se trouvant sur place » et « faire disparaître leur nom 
et renom » 29.

Cet emploi de l’ethnonyme « turc » est frappant. On sait que les Ottomans 
ne l’appréciaient guère, en faisant volontiers la désignation de rustres de la cam-
pagne 30. Il est vrai qu’il ne pouvait être question de désigner les Barberousse 
et leurs compagnons comme ‘ośmânlı, d’abord parce que ce n’était pas l’usage, 
ensuite parce qu’à proprement parler ils ne dépendaient plus de la dynastie 
ottomane, s’étant d’abord mis sous le drapeau du sultan de Tunis à qui ils 
payaient le quint sur leurs prises, puis étant devenus des souverains indépen-
dants à Alger. En revanche l’épithète rûm, qui désigne dans les pays arabes du 
Machrek les habitants d’Anatolie et des Balkans 31, aurait pu convenir. Com-
me le souligne G. Veinstein, il s’agit d’une appellation fondée sur une identité 

27 45 r°, 47 r°, 91 r°-v°, 99 r°, 99 v°, 105 v°, 109 v°-113 v°. 
28 Bizüm Türk šâ’ifesi bir cânibe ve bir cânibe ‘Arab ‘askeri çekilüb gitsünler (98 r°).
29 Ol ķadar Türk yoldaşlarına eyle ‘ıŝyân ve šuġyân eyleyüb eyle ittifâķ eylediler nefs-i 

Cezâ’irden daĥi Ĥayrü-d-dîn Begi iĥrâc édeler ve anda olan Türkleri daĥi heb ķırub nâm 
ve nişânların ķomayalar (109 v°).

30 On a souligné ces derniers temps, à juste titre, que l’épithète « turc » n’était pas sys-
tématiquement péjorative dans les textes ottomans, surtout anciens, et que les Otto-
mans pouvaient à l’occasion se définir eux-mêmes comme « turcs » : cf. Hakan Erdem, 
« Osmanlı kaynaklarından yansıyan Türk imaj(lar)ı », in Ö. Kumrular éd., Dünyada 
Türk İmgesi, Istanbul, Kitap Yayınevi, 2005, pp. 13-26. Il demeure que c’est le plus 
souvent dans des contextes un peu particuliers, ainsi que le remarque Cemal Kafadar, 
« A Rome of one’s own : reflexions on cultural geography and identity in the lands of 
Rum », in Muqarnas 24 (2007), pp. 7-25 (n. 21, pp. 23-24).

31 Cf. Jane Hathaway, The Arab Lands under Ottoman Rule, 1516-1800, Harlow, Pearson, 
2008, p. 29 ; Cemal Kafadar, art. cit. ; Benjamin Lellouch, « Une communauté face 
à ses origines : les Turcs ottomans en Égypte au XVIe siècle », in C. Décobert éd., 
Valeur et distance. Identités et sociétés en Égypte, Paris, Maisonneuve et Larose, 2000, 
pp. 93-103 (pp. 94-95).
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principalement géographique 32, et c’est dans ce sens qu’on la retrouve dans les 
Ġazavât-ı Ĥayrü-d-dîn 33, mais fort rarement et jamais pour désigner nos hom-
mes. Ceux-ci sont bel et bien des « Turcs » et l’on peut penser qu’il en va ainsi 
parce que c’est ainsi qu’on les appelle en Afrique du Nord 34. Toujours est-il 
que, ainsi que le remarque G. Veinstein, l’ambassadeur marocain Al-Tamgrouti 
intitula Voyage de Turquie (Sefarat at-Turkiyya) le récit de son déplacement à 
Istanbul à la fin du XVIe siècle 35. On ne s’étonnera donc pas de voir les bour-
geois de Tlemcen dire : « Nous aimons les Turcs et souhaitons leur présence 36. » 
Plus précisément, ils parlent d’une šâ’ife des Turcs, qui forment donc un groupe 
constitué que, dans ce contexte, on serait tenté de traduire par « peuple turc », 
défini par opposition aux indigènes. İbn el-Ķâēî, seigneur de Kouko, quand 
il cherche à soulever les Algérois contre leur nouveau maître, ne dit pas autre 
chose : « Si vous vous débarrassez de ce Turc et vivez avec votre race (cins), où 
sera votre honte et où votre zèle ? 37 »

La communauté de religion pèse assez peu face à l’hétérogénéité irréductible 
de deux peuples. L’un de ceux-ci, celui des conquérants, est le peuple turc, terme 
repris par les acteurs eux-mêmes (et à travers eux par l’auteur de la chronique) 
aux indigènes qui désignent par là, à peu près comme les Européens, les Otto-
mans musulmans turcophones. Cette affirmation de turcité, que les intéressés 
assument sans complexe à l’ouest 38 alors qu’elle les embarrasse en Orient, n’est 

32 Cf. Gilles Veinstein, « Les Ottomans. Variation sur une identité », in C. Décobert éd., 
op. cit., pp. 105-119 (p. 114).

33 Il y est question de la Roumélie (19 r°, 21 r°) ; Rûm renvoie à la Méditerranée orientale 
(47 r°) ; Selîm Ier est appelé « padişâh de Rûm » par le sultan de Tunis (89 r°) ; une al-
lusion est faite aux bandes de Celali « en pays de Rûm », autrement dit en Anatolie.

34 Bien entendu, les chrétiens d’Occident les appellent ainsi et cela apparaît à l’occasion 
(10 r°, 10 v°, 38 r°), mais les Ottomans ne l’ignoraient pas et il n’y a rien d’anormal à ce 
que le terme « Turc » soit mis dans la bouche de ceux-ci dans une chronique ottomane. 
Sur ce fait, d’ailleurs bien connu, cf. C. Kafadar, art. cit., p. 11.

35 G. Veinstein, art. cit., p. 114. De même (ainsi que le rappelle C. Kafadar art. cit., p.8), 
İbn Battuta parlait des « terres turques connues comme “pays de Roum” », formule 
qui implique que, pour le Maghrébin qu’il était, c’était la notion de turcité qui venait 
d’abord spontanément à l’esprit.

36 Biz Türk šâ’ifesin severüz ve dilerüz (99 v°).
37 Ol Türki aradan iĥrâc édüb kendü cinsiñüz ile olsañuz ķanı ‘ârıñuz ve ķanı ġayretüñüz 

(109 v°). 
38 Rappelons que l’inscription de la mosquée disparue de Ĥayrü-d-dîn à Alger, datée 

d’avril 1521, proclamait sa turcité, puisqu’il y était appelé As-sulšân al-mucâhid fî sabîli-
lláhi rabbi-l-‘alemîn Mawlânâ Ĥayr ad-Dîn ibn al-amîr aş-şahîr al-mucâhid Abî Yûsuf 
Ya‘ķûb at-Turkî (cf. S. Soucek, « The rise of the Barbarossas », art. cit., p. 248, n. 40).
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pas toujours la marque d’une relation hostile, mais manifeste le besoin de définir 
par opposition. Peut-on donc parler, par opposition aux Turcs, d’un peuple des 
indigènes ?

D’un point de vue politique, assurément pas : à cette époque, le Maghreb 
est éclaté en une multitudes d’entités indépendantes les unes des autres. Les 
populations constituent-elles, par la langue, les mœurs et l’unité géographique, une 
société cohérente qu’on pourra appeler « arabe » ? Le texte des Ġazavât en donne 
par moments le sentiment, quand il nous dit, par exemple, que Ĥayrü-d-dîn vint 
« des pays arabes » pour recevoir la bénédiction de Soliman le Magnifique 39, ou 
quand il parle de la « côte arabe » (‘arab yaķası) où les Espagnols veulent prendre 
pied 40. Le terme n’est pas uniquement géographique, puisqu’il nous est dit que 
ces mécréants entendent prendre la place de Ténès « aux Arabes » 41. Néanmoins 
Ĥayrü-d-dîn a bien conscience de l’existence de milieux très différents et, à en juger 
par le texte de la chronique, les distingue assez clairement, en dépit de quelques 
flottements ici ou là. Ce n’est pas ici le lieu de présenter la société algérienne du 
début du XVIe siècle. Je me bornerai donc à passer en revue les grandes catégories 
repérées, à juste titre d’ailleurs, par les informateurs de Seyyid Murâd.

Il y a les rois à la tête d’États plus ou moins grands — Tunis, Ténès, Tlemcen, 
Mostaganem, Fez… — et les princes de leurs familles qui à l’occasion se dis-
putent le pouvoir.

Il y a les tribus arabes des campagnes et du désert, monde de cavaliers et de 
chameliers, qui sont en relations d’affaires, politiques et militaires avec les villes 
et leurs princes. C’est, bien entendu, cette population qui est le plus naturelle-
ment appelée « arabe ». Il s’agit des habitants des campagnes, sans qu’on puisse 
déterminer si Seyyid Murâd les envisage comme insérés ou non dans un système 
tribal ; ce sont les « soldats arabes » qui collaborent avec Oruç lors du siège de 
Bougie 42, les 2 000 « cavaliers arabes » envoyés avec 600 yoldaş défendre la Kalaa 
des Beni Rached 43, ceux qui sont auprès de Ĥayrü-d-dîn lors de l’échec de la 
flotte de Ugo de Moncada devant Alger et font un butin considérable 44. Mais ils 
sont aussi cette ‘Arab šâ’ifesi appuyant les Francs de Diego da Vera devant Alger en 

39 Ve Ĥayrü-d-dîn Beg daĥi diyâr-ı ‘Arabdan ol sebebden geldi kim pâdişâh-ı ‘âlem-penâh 
ģažretlerinden bir ĥayır du‘â ala gelüb aldı (21 v°)

40 56 v°-57 r°
41 Ol ķal‘e’i ‘Arab elinden alub (57 v°).
42 ‘Arab šâ’ifesi, ‘Arab ‘askeri (45 r°).
43 ‘Arab atlusı (65 r°).
44 71 v°.
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1516 et, mis en déroute, abandonnent 12 000 dromadaires, à en croire du moins 
Seyyid Murâd 45…

Il y a enfin le monde des villes, désigné par le mot şehirlü. En fait, le terme ne 
semble pas désigner la population dans son ensemble — sans doute ĥalķ aurait-il 
mieux fait l’affaire —, mais son élite. C’est ainsi que lors de l’arrivée d’Oruç à 
Tlemcen, après avoir évoqué l’accueil favorable des re‘âyâ de la ville venant faire 
acte d’obédience — les « gens du pays, petits et grands » en étant venus à haïr leur 
roi —, Seyyid Murâd ajoute : « Même les şehirlü étaient allés au devant de feu 
Oruç Bey » 46. De même, ce sont les « notables du pays » (memleket a‘yânı) qui 
sont convoqués en 1520 pour prendre connaissance des documents envoyés par 
le sultan ottoman, mais il est ajouté juste après que la population du pays (mem-
leket ĥalķı) est elle aussi très satisfaite et plus soumise que jamais 47. Il est question 
du royaume ici et non de la seule ville d’Alger. Les notables convoqués ne sont 
donc pas les seuls şehirlü, mais la nuance reste la même. Un point est clair en tout 
cas : Ĥayrü-d-dîn ne peut tenir Alger sans collaborer avec son élite locale. Aussi 
le voit-on consulter celle-ci ou négocier avec elle. Par exemple, ce sont eux — les 
şehirlü — qui, inquiets de voir les captifs chrétiens plus nombreux en ville que 
les musulmans, soulèvent le problème et suggèrent à Ĥayrü-d-dîn de construire 
un bagne 48. La confiance est suffisante pour que les şehirlü soient encouragés à se 
déplacer en ville équipés d’armes blanches et même d’armes à feu 49.

Il est enfin une catégorie de notables qui a droit à un traitement particulier, 
en raison de sa valeur morale supérieure : celle des hommes de religion. De façon 
générale, Seyyid Murâd ne déteste pas souligner la sage piété des frères Barberousse, 
qui fréquentent volontiers les hommes de science et les saints personnages. Ainsi, 
ayant fui les territoires ottomans, Oruç passe l’hiver 1513 en Égypte et s’y « con-

45 53 r°-v°. Faut-il traduire šâ’ife par « tribu », ou n’y voir qu’une expression désignant les 
ennemis arabes par opposition aux troupes de Da Vera ? Dans tous les cas, la mention 
des dromadaires ne laisse pas de doute sur la nature de cette population. Haedo con-
firme du reste la participation des tribus de la Mitidja (Diego de Haedo, Histoire des 
rois d’Alger, H. de Grammont trad., rééd. Saint-Denis, Bouchène, 1999, pp. 37-39).

46 Ol taĥt-gâhuñ cümle re‘âyâsı aña ķarşu gelüb mütâba‘at eyleyüb bey‘at étdiler zîrâ 
kim Tilmsân begi bir żâlim kimesne idi izdiyâd ile żülüm étmegin re‘âyâ šâ’ifesi anuñ 
żülminden incinüb ve kâfir ile daĥi el bir étmegin bi-l-cümle ol vilâyetüñ ŝıġarı [sic] ve 
kibârı andan istikrâh édüb yüz döndürmişler idi ģattà şehirlü šâ’ifesi daĥi istiķbâle çıķub 
Oruç Beg merģûmı ķarşuladılar (62 v°-63 r°).

47 88 r°, 88 v°.
48 76 v°-77 r°.
49 77 r°-v°.
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sacre à des actes de piété » 50. Lors de leur premier hiver à Tunis, les deux frères 
« se consacrent à manger et à boire avec les pieuses personnes et les oulémas 51 » et 
quelques hivers plus tard, Ĥayrü-d-dîn « converse, mange et boit avec les hom-
mes de piété et de science et les saints de l’endroit 52 ». On peut s’interroger sur 
ce qu’était réellement la nature des occupations à terre de ces rudes marins et 
soupçonner une pointe d’humour dans ces édifiants tableaux 53. Il n’en est pas 
moins vrai que les Barberousse entretiennent des relations étroites avec les oulé-
mas : Oruç consulte ceux d’Alger et en obtient une fetvâ justifiant son expédition 
de Tlemcen 54 ; nous les voyons par la suite donner à Ĥayrü-d-dîn, à sa demande, 
un avis sur le sort à réserver aux captifs et à leurs dépouilles55, ou sur l’attitude 
à adopter devant la rébellion de la population de la ville 56. Plus généralement, 
conformément du reste au rôle qui est traditionnellement le leur dans la région et 
surtout à la politique systématiquement adoptée par les représentants ottomans, 
les oulémas et les grands soufis jouent un rôle essentiel d’intermédiaires. Ainsi, si 
Ĥayrü-d-dîn accorde l’amân à un prince de Tlemcen qui s’était réfugié auprès des 
Espagnols, c’est parce que ce dernier à sollicité l’intervention de ‘Afaf bin ‘Abdü-
lláh, « un marabout (…) qui était un très saint homme et un homme de science 57 ». 
Celui-ci, qui jouit pour sa piété du respect de Ĥayrü-d-dîn, le convainc en effet 
en « faisant appel à des proverbes frappants propres à briser les cœurs, ainsi que 
des indications tirées de nombreux versets et hadiths appropriés à la situation 58 ». 

50 Ol ķış anda ķışladı ve ‘ibâdetine meşġûl oldı (23 r°). Notations similaires pour d’autres 
hivernages dans la suite du récit : 26 r°, 40 r°.

51 Ŝuleģâ ile ve ‘ulemâ ile yemege ve içmege meşġûl oldılar (25 r°). 
52 Ŝuleģâ-ile ve ‘ulemâ-ile ve ol yerüñ ‘azîzleri ile muŝâģabet eyleyüb yemege ve içmege 

başladılar (52 v°).
53 Chez Gelibolulu Muŝšafà ‘Âlî, l’ironie ne fait pas de doute : une fois admis parmi les 

ķapûdân qui hivernent à Alger, les pirates ne font plus un pas en dehors de la cihâd et 
la ġazâ, se repentent de leurs péchés et prennent la religion et les bonnes mœurs pour 
guides (Mevâ’idü-n-nefâ’is, cité in N. Vatin, « Comment êtes-vous apparus », art. cit., 
p. 127).

54 62 r°-v°.
55 81 r°-82 v°.
56 113 r°, 118 r° (dans ce dernier cas, ce sont les compagnons de Ĥayrü-d-dîn qui font 

état du droit de réprimer la rébellion par un massacre, mais ils ne sont pas suivis). Ils 
auraient même émis une fetvâ pour convaincre Ĥayrü-d-dîn de ne pas quitter Alger 
quand il envisagea de le faire, en 1519 (84 r°).

57 Bir murâbıš var idi adına ‘Afaf bin ‘Abdü-lláh dérler idi şâyet-ile ‘azîz ve ehl-i ‘ilm ki-
mesne idi (93 v°).

58 Bir nice daĥi ķalb iģrâķ édecek žarbî meśeller daĥi getürüb ve anlaruñ aģvâline münâsib 
bir nice âyet ve ģadîś ile delâ’il ile (95 v°).
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Un peu plus tard, quand Ĥayrü-d-dîn est instruit des préparatifs d’une révolte à 
Alger, il convoque « le mufti, le cadi, le ĥašîb, les imams, les témoins, bref tous les 
principaux oulémas de la ville » et leur demande s’ils sont au courant. À quoi ils 
répondent, évidemment, qu’ils ne savent rien ; et cherchant d’abord à calmer le 
jeu, ils suggèrent avant toute chose de vérifier la vérité des faits : « Assurément non, 
nous n’étions pas au courant de pareilles actions et villenies. Des gens de science 
et des croyants ne se livrent pas à ce genre d’affaires inconvenantes. [Mais] qu’en 
est-il d’eux ? L’information fournie par une seule source peut être vraie comme 
fausse. Il faut d’abord enquêter à leur sujet 59. » Si Ĥayrü-d-dîn n’a pas de doutes 
sur la réalité des faits, il n’en juge pas moins utile de se servir des oulémas qu’il 
charge de raisonner les rebelles, lui-même et ses compagnons devant demeurer en 
retrait : si des compagnons turcs les accompagnaient, « cela provoquerait aussitôt 
des troubles 60 ».

La société indigène n’est donc pas une. Le petit groupe des yoldaş, pour se 
maintenir, doit tenir compte de ces diversités, composer avec les uns et les autres, 
jouer le cas échéant les uns contre les autres. L’image n’en est pas moins un peu 
floue par moment. Par exemple, quelle image pouvait se faire le public oriental 
d’Aģmed İbn el-Ķâžî ? Ce personnage important était bien un marabout, ainsi 
que le présente le récit à sa première apparition, avec même une forte insistance 
sur sa science et sa piété 61. Mais il est aussitôt précisé que Ĥayrü-d-dîn lui a confié 
des troupes et la responsabilité d’une moitié du territoire. C’est que cet homme 
de religion n’en était pas moins — mais ce n’est pas dit, du reste — le chef d’une 
confédération tribale de Kabylie, le « roi de Kouko » 62 : un « Arabe » donc et qui 
allait bientôt soulever le pays contre les « Turcs ». Autre signe d’ambiguité, nous 
voyons les « grands » (küberâ) d’Alger presser Ĥayrü-d-dîn, à la suite de cette 
même révolte, de ne pas écouter ses compagnons qui veulent massacrer « tous les 

59 Ģâşâ ve kal-lâ ki bizüm bu aŝl-i ef‘âl ü ķabģadan ĥaberimüz ola déyü bu aŝl-i kâr-ı nâ-
sezâyı ehl-i ‘ilimler ve mu’minler étmezler görüñ anlaruñ daĥi ģâlleri ne-dür ve ĥaber-i 
vâhidüñ ŝıdķa ve kıźba iģtimâli var-dur hele anlar daĥi evvel bir görilsün (112 r°-v°).

60 Ammâ içerü bile varub anlara görünmesünler kim el-ân fitneye bâ‘iś olur (112 v°).
61 « Il y avait deux personnes nommées Aģmed bin Ķâžî et Muģammed ibn ‘Alî, qui 

étaient de grands marabouts, de grands savants et de grands ascètes » (Aģmed bin 
Ķâžî ve Muģammed ibn ‘Alî nâm kimesneler kim anlar ġâyet-ile murâbıšlar ve ‘âlimler 
ve zâhid kimesneler idi, 83 v°).

62 Sur İbn el-Ķâžî, chef des Kouko, cf. Ernest Mercier, Histoire de l’Afrique septentrion-
ale, vol. 3, Paris, Ernest Leroux, 1891, pp. 24, 26 sqq. ; J. N. Robin, op. cit., p. 39-40 ; 
R. Le Tourneau, « Kabylie », in Encyclopédie de l’Islam, 2e éd., IV (1978), pp. 374-380 
(p. 387). Sur le « Royaume de Kouko », cf. Mercier, op. cit., pp. 233-234 ; les pp. 31 sqq. 
de l’introduction d’A. Mahé au recueil de Robin.
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şehirlü » : « si par une décision injuste tu veux laisser tes compagnons nous mas-
sacrer tous, nous-mêmes et les citadins, n’en fais rien, car c’est te mettre en état 
de péché 63. » Nous savons, puisqu’ils disent avoir été informés des événements 
par Ĥayrü-d-dîn que ces « grands » sont en fait les principaux oulémas. Mais il 
est caractéristique que Seyyid Murâd, en ce moment de son récit, ne les présente 
plus que comme l’élite de la ville, en sorte que şehirlü, ici, semble désigner les 
habitants de façon générale et non les seuls « bourgeois ». De fait, si İbn el-Ķâžî se 
flattait d’avoir convaincu les şehirlü de se soulever 64, à l’évidence l’émeute fut de 
grande ampleur et dépassa largement le cadre de la seule « bourgeoisie ». En effet, 
tout en estimant à deux cents le nombre des meneurs, c’est trois mille personnes 
que Ĥayrü-d-dîn finit par réunir dans la grande mosquée pour crever l’abcès 
après avoir brisé le soulèvement 65 : toute la population, en fait 66. C’est que les 
compagnons de Ĥayrü-d-dîn ne voulaient pas faire de quartier : « criant Détrui-
sons tous ces şehirlü  !”, [ils] manifestèrent leur désir de massacrer intégralement 
la population de la ville. Ils voulaient passer par l’épée et exécuter tous les Arabes 
de la ville, grands et petits, sans en épargner un seul 67. »

Comme on voit, les compagnons de Ĥayrü-d-dîn, lui-même aussi apparem-
ment malgré sa politique de bienveillance 68, et à coup sûr les auditeurs de ses 
aventures, mettaient au total tous les indigènes dans un même sac : Bédouins, 
paysans, bourgeois et petites gens des villes, oulémas même, tous étaient au total 
des « Arabes » comme eux-mêmes étaient des « Turcs ».

Quelle est donc l’image de ces Arabes qui se dégage du récit des Ġazavât-ı Ĥayrü-
d-dîn Paşa ?

  

« Arabes » comme « Turcs », tous sont bien sûr des musulmans. Les différences 
de meźheb ne semblent pas avoir frappé nos aventuriers, qui s’accommodent fort 

63 Eger sen daĥi bir re’y-i nâ-ma‘ķûl édüb yoldaşlaruña ‘âmmeten bizi ve şehirlüyi ķırdurmaķ 
dilerseñ eyleme kim vebâle girürsiz (116 v°).

64 104 r°, 109 r°.
65 114 v°, 117 v°.
66 ‘Âmmeten şehrüñ büyügin ve küçügin câmi‘-i şerîfe da‘vet édüb (115v°).
67 Biz bu şehirlüyi heb ķıravuz déyüb şehir ĥalķın tamâm külliyen ķırmaķ dilediler ve 

şehirden olan ‘Arab šâ’ifesinden ŝaġîr ve kebîr hîç ferd ü vâģid kimesne ķomayub bi-esri-
him heb ķılıçdan geçürüb ve ķatl étmek dilediler (114 v°).

68 Un peu plus tôt, à propos des comploteurs qui préparaient la révolte, ne disait-il pas : 
« Ce sont des Arabes » (anlar ĥôd ‘Arab šâ’ifesi-dür, 111 r°) ?
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bien des fetvâ émises par les oulémas locaux. Mais alors que l’Empire ottoman 
s’impose comme la principale puissance de l’Islam, les Arabes maghrébins sont 
des musulmans en péril.

C’est notamment le cas des Andalous, moins de vingt ans après la fin de la re-
conquête chrétienne en Espagne. Seyyid Murâd rédige une page très émouvante 
sur le triste sort de ce « peuple d’Andalousie » 69, peuple de « vieux musulmans » 
(ķadîm müslümânlar) maintenant convertis, contraints à pratiquer leur religion 
en cachette et dont les filles sont mariées de force à des chrétiens. « Aucun sou-
verain ne leur a apporté d’aide ou de soutien pour les libérer de cette oppression et 
de l’obscurité de la mécréance 70 », déplore notre auteur, non sans former le vœu 
que Dieu en accorde le mérite à Soliman.

Mais les musulmans du Maghreb sont eux aussi dans une situation 
d’inquiétante infériorité au lendemain de l’expédition de Pedro Navarro (1508-
1511). Ce dernier s'était emparé du Peñon de Velez, d'Oran, de Bougie et de 
Tripoli et avait installé un fort sur le Peñon, l’îlot qui contrôlait la sortie du port 
d’Alger, plaçant ainsi les Algérois dans une situation qui n’était pas seulement 
insupportable, mais honteuse :

« À cette époque en effet la population d’Alger était impuissante à se débarrasser 
du joug des mécréants : c’est qu’il y avait en face [de la ville] une île avec un fort, 
à portée de flèche, où les mécréants étaient installés. Ils avaient conclu entre eux 
l’accord suivant : ils donneraient tous les ans une certaine quantité de biens, et 
en échange les mécréants ne les importuneraient pas. Ainsi ils versaient tout ce 
qui était fixé et prévu entre eux et c’est pourquoi ils ne s’importunaient pas mu-
tuellement. Les mécréants sortaient tous les jours du fort sur cette île et allaient 
déambuler à Alger, où ils avaient la priorité pour acheter tout ce qui apparaissait 
sur le marché ; les musulmans et les saints personnages n’achetaient que ce qu’ils 
laissaient. Aussi en souffraient-ils beaucoup 71. »

69 « Écoute maintenant ce que c’est que ce peuple d’Andalousie » (diñleñ imdi kim An-
dulûs ne šâ’ife-dür, 32 r°). Cette description couvre les folios 32 r°-33 r°.

70 Anlara hîç bir pâdişâh mu‘în ve żahîr olmadı kim anları bu żülümden ve küfür 
ķarañluġından ĥalâŝ eyleye (32 v°).

71 Ol zamânda Cezâ’ir ĥalķı heb kâfir elinden ‘âciz idi zîrâ öñinde bir ada var idi ve ol 
adada bir ķal‘e var idi eyle kim oķ érerdi kâfir anda otururdı bunlar kâfir ile eyle âmân 
étmişler idi kim yılda bu ķadar nesne véreler kâfirler daĥi anları incitmeyeler eyle olıcaķ 
bunlar ortada maķšû‘ ve mev‘ûd olan ne miķdâr nesne ise vérürler idi ol ecilden bir birin 
incitmezler idi ve kâfirler daĥi her gün ol cezîrede olan ķal‘eden çıķub gelüb Cezâ’irde 
yürürlerdi bâzâra her kim gelse evvel kâfirler alurlardı ol müslümânlar ve ‘azîzler anda 
heb artuġın alurlardı ol ecilden ġâyet-ile mužšarıblar idiler (48 v°-49 r°).
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Les bourgeois d’Alger, sans doute, n’avaient pas le choix et étaient plus à plain-
dre qu’à blâmer d’avoir accepté des termes si infâmants pour des musulmans. 
Malheureusement, les souverains et roitelets locaux, qui auraient dû protéger 
leurs peuples contre les entreprises espagnoles, avaient une attitude hautement 
condamnable. Le sultan hafside de Tunis Abû ‘Abd-Alláh Muģammad, le premier, 
avait bien mauvaise réputation, à en juger par ce qu’en écrivait Pîrî Re’îs : « Quand 
Mûlây Muģammad passa sur le trône, il commit force tyrannies ; il s’emparait de 
force de l’or du peuple et le faisait manger à ses femmes, et était ainsi sans cesse 
pris de vin nuit et jour 72. » Certes, Pîrî Re’îs épouse ici les querelles de ses amis 
djerbiens, qui s’étaient dégagés de la souveraineté tunisienne. Mais Léon l’Africain 
tenait à peu près le même discours : « Il me faut bien dire que ce roi excelle à tirer 
de l’argent de ses sujets. Il en donne une partie aux Arabes et dépense le reste pour 
les constructions de ses palais. Et là il mène une existence toute de molesse et de 
lascivité 73. » De même, le capitaine vénitien des galères de Barbarie en 1518 le 
définissait comme « un homme de plaisir » 74. Seyyid Murâd ne reprend pas ces 
diffamations à son compte, mais c’est bien un homme sans honneur qu’il dépeint, 
qui ne soutient pas Oruç — lequel pourtant s’était soumis à son autorité et lui 
remettait le quint de son butin — dans sa ġazâ contre les infidèles espagnols de 
Bougie : « ils envoyèrent un homme au sultan de Tunis pour lui demander de la 
poudre. Mais celui-ci, alors que de telles obligations les liaient, se montra avare 
et jaloux, sinon même hypocritement hostile : il ne donna pas de poudre. S’il 
en était arrivé un peu, le fort assurément était pris, avec l’aide de Dieu 75. » Bien 
plus, ce douteux personnage, mécontent de l’obédience des Algérois envers le 
sultan ottoman, les poussera un peu plus tard à se rebeller contre Ĥayrü-d-dîn. 
Le temps viendra du reste — mais on sort là des limites chonologiques que je me 
suis fixées — où il deviendra un client du roi d’Espagne.

72 Mûlây Muģammed taĥta geçüb żülmi çoķ eyledi ĥalķuñ cebrî altunın alurdı ĥavâtîn 
šâ’ifesine yedürdi bu vech-le leyl ü nehâr ĥamr-sûz olmazdı (Pîrî Re’îs, Kitâb-ı baģriyye, 
pp. 663-664).

73 Jean Léon l’Africain, Description de l’Afrique, A. Épaulard trad., Paris, Maisonneuve, 
1956, p. 388. 

74 Sanudo, Diarii XXVII, F. Stefani, G. Berchet et N. Barozzi éds, Venise, 1890, col. 82 
(è homo si dà a piaceri).

75 Tûnûs sulšânına âdam ŝalub bir miķdâr šop otın istediler ol daĥi arada bu kadar ģaķķ-ı 
ģuķûķ var iken buĥul édüb ve ģased édüb belkim nifâķ édüb vérmedi eger bir miķdâr ot 
érişmiş olaydı alınması muģaķķaķ idi bi-‘avni-lláh (45 v°). Par la suite, au moment où il 
envisage une première fois d’abandonner Alger en 1519, Ĥayrü-d-dîn, faisant le point 
de la situation, constate : « le bey de Tunis de son côté ne nous est d’aucune utilité ni 
aide » (Tûnûs beginüñ ise hîç bir yüzden bize bir fâ’idası ve yardımı olmaz, 84 v°).
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D’autres potentats locaux ont déjà sauté le pas. Que penser par exemple de ce 
neveu du roi de Tlemcen, ce « renégat » (mürtedd) qui, par crainte de son oncle 
dont il convoite le trône, fuit auprès des Espagnols et accepte d’eux la souveraineté 
de Ténès conquise sur les musulmans 76 ? La réponse est fournie par Ĥayrü-d-dîn 
lui-même dans le message qu’il confie aux habitants de Ténès après que ce prince 
a pris la fuite par une ruse assez misérable : « Dites-lui d’abandonner tout de suite 
les mécréants. Car pour un musulman, [son action jusqu’ici] est un grand péché, 
nuisible à sa religion et pour lui dans ce monde et dans l’au-delà. Qu’il n’agisse 
pas ainsi, mais entretienne seulement avec les musulmans de bonnes relations de 
confiance 77. » Mais son oncle le sultan de Tlemcen lui-même est coupable de 
collaboration avec les Espagnols : « ce roi donnait tous les ans aux vils mécréants, 
comme une cizye, 10 000 pièces d’or, 14 esclaves noirs, 1 000 têtes de bovins et 
10 000 kîle de blé. Selon l’accord qu’ils avaient autrefois conclu entre eux, outre 
ces contributions forfaitaires qu’ils étaient contraints de remettre tous les ans 
[aux mécréants], tout ce dont ceux-ci pouvaient avoir besoin, ils l’achetaient aux 
musulmans avec leur argent 78. » On aura noté le scandale de cette quasi-cizye 
payée par des musulmans à des mécréants. C’est avec de l’or espagnol que le 
sultan de Tlemcen recrute des troupes parmi les tribus arabes — ainsi ravalées au 
rang de vulgaires mercenaires — et en obligeant celles-ci à remettre des otages 79. 
Par la suite, il apportera un appui militaire à la tentative d’Ugo de Moncada 
contre Alger. Quant à son successeur Mas‘ûd imposé par Ĥayrü-d-dîn après la 
reconquête de Tlemcen, il fait aussitôt volte-face, se retourne vers les Espagnols 
et s’engage à leur payer tribut 80. Il n’a plus, dès lors, aucune légitimité. C’est du 
moins ce que lui fait savoir Ĥayrü-d-dîn :

« Qu’est devenu l’accord et traité conclu avec nous, d’après lequel tu ne devais pas 
te rebeller contre nous, ni te soumettre aux mécréants et être avec eux en paix et 
amitié, mais au contraire en état d’hostilité et de haine ? Alors que tu n’as encore 

76 56 r°-57 r°.
77 Siz aña eyle déñüz kim hem-ân kâfirden elin çeksün ehl-i islâm olana hem günâh-ı ‘ażîm-

dür ve hem dînine ve dünyâsına ve âĥiretine žarar-dur eyle étmesün tek hem-ân ehl-i 
islâm-ile ŝadâķat üzre bir ģüsn-ü mu‘âmele eylesün (60 r°).

78 Ol melik daĥi her yılda küffâr[-ı] ĥâksâra cizye bigi on biñ sikke altun ve on dört nefer 
ķara ķul ve biñ re’s baķar ve on biñ kile buġday vérür idi sâbıķda eyle [ ?] kim (etmiş) 
étmişler idi lâ-budd seneden seneye bu źikr olan maķšû‘ları vérdükden ŝoñra daĥi an-
laruñ her ne ģâcetleri var ise aķçeleri ile ehl-i islâmdan alalar ortalarında ‘ahdları bu idi 
(61 v°).

79 63 v°-64 v°.
80 92 r°.
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rien versé de ton impôt forfaitaire, qu’as-tu souffert de nous dans tout ce temps 
pour aller à nouveau faire la paix avec les mécréants ? Est-il convenable, pour 
quelqu’un qui appartient au peuple de l’islam et est fidèle et musulman, d’agir 
ainsi avec les mécréants, de collaborer avec les ennemis de la religion, d’agir en 
ennemi de ton frère croyant et de te soulever contre le peuple de l’islam ? (…) 
Mais puisque tu l’as fait et que tu as violé ton accord et ton engagement, que ta 
faute, dans cette affaire, retombe sur toi : sois prêt pour ton heure. Seulement, ne 
fuis pas comme ton frère 81. »

Enfin, comment ne pas rappeler qu’İbn el-Ķâžî — un fidèle pourtant, qui 
avait été le compagnon d’armes d’Oruç à Tlemcen, à qui Ĥayrü-d-dîn avait con-
fié un rôle important dans le contrôle de son royaume, rédacteur enfin d’une 
lettre sollicitant l’appui du sultan ottoman Selîm Ier pour Ĥayrü-d-dîn 82 — finit 
par trahir de la plus vile façon en frappant dans le dos la troupe turque qui voyait 
en lui un allié, puis en poussant les populations à massacrer les Turcs 83 ?

İbn el-Ķâžî ne l’avait pas encore trahi, quand Ĥayrü-d-dîn soupirait :

« je constate que le sultanat de Tunis constitue un sultanat indépendant et que les 
territoires tenus par le bey de Tlemcen constituent aussi un sultanat indépendant, et 
me voilà seul et coincé entre eux deux. Le bey de Tlemcen ne cesse de mettre les mé-
créants sur la mauvaise voie, de les tourner contre moi et de les pousser à nous nuire. 
Et le bey de Tunis de son côté ne nous est d’aucune utilité ni aide. Quant aux terri-
toires où je suis installé, qui constituaient un padichahat séparé, je ne leur ai pas pris 
à eux : je les ai conquis sur les mécréants à la pointe de l’épée. D’où vient donc qu’ils 
se conduisent en ennemis à mon égard ? Il serait plus conforme à leur gloire, et plus 
convenable et préférable pour la bonne pratique du sultanat, qu’ils me manifestassent 
une grande affection en me disant que je suis un grand combattant de la foi 84. »

81 Ķanı bizüm-le ‘ahduñ ve peymânuñ kim sen min ba‘d bize ‘âŝî olmayub ve kâfire 
mütâba‘at étmeyüb ve anlar ile ŝulģ ve ŝalâģat üzerine olmayub ‘adâvet ve buġž üzerine 
olacaķ idüñ henüz daĥi maķšû‘umuzdan nesne vérmeden bu ķadar zamân içinde bizden 
ne gördüñ kim yine varub ehl-i küfr ile ŝulģ eyledüñ ehl-i islâma ve mü’min ve müslümân 
olan kimesneye bu revâ mi-dur kim kâfir ile eyle éde ve a‘dâ-yı dîn ile el bir éde ve mü’min 
ķarındaşına ‘adâvet éde ve ehl-i islâma ‘âŝî ola (…) imdi çûn kim sen eyle édüb ‘ahduñ ve 

‘aķduñ bozduñ yine bu ĥuŝûŝda kendü günâhuñ kendü boynuña olsun hem-ân vaķtuña 
ģâžır ol tek ol bir ķarındaşuñ bigi ķaçma (92 v°-93 r°).

82 Document publié par Abdeldjelil Temimi, « Lettre de la population algéroise au sul-
tan Selim Ier en 1519 », in Revue d’Histoire Maghrébine 5 (1976), pp. 95-101. Repris par 
N. Vatin, « Note sur l’entrée d’Alger », art. cit.

83 102 v°-104 r°.
84 Ben görürem kim Tûnûs salšanatı başķa salšanatlik yer-dür ve Tilmisân begi žabš eyledügi 

yerler daĥi başķa bir salšanatlik yer-dür uşda ben ikisinüñ ortasında yalıñuz ķaldum 
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De tels souverains musulmans, qui empêchent les gâžî de mener la cihâd et 
qui pactisent ouvertement avec les mécréants, sont indignes. Telle est du reste la 
réponse que, dans un premier temps, reçurent les sultans de Tlemcen et de Tunis 
qui tentaient de séduire les alliés de Ĥayrü-d-dîn :

« Voilà un certain temps que les mécréants venaient dans ces pays et faisaient souf-
frir des nuisances sans nombre aux musulmans. Ils ont pris plus d’un fort aux 
musulmans et y ont transformé les mosquées (mescid) et medrese en églises. Aucun 
de vous n’a rien pu faire pour nous aider de quelque manière et nous renforcer. 
À présent, voilà qu’est venu un combattant de la foi dans la voie de Dieu, qui a 
conquis ce pays sur les mécréants 85. »

Dans de telles circonstances géopolitiques et avec de tels princes, les Arabes du 
Maghreb sont bien à plaindre. Aussi se tournent-ils vers les frères Barberousse, des 
ġâzî dont ils sont en droit d’espérer qu’ils les protégeront mieux. C’est d’abord le 
cas des habitants de Bougie, occupée par les Espagnols, dont l’appel est rédigé en 
ces termes par des marabouts de la ville :

« Dieu (je Le loue, qu’Il soit exalté) vous a grâce à Dieu donné la puissance. Vous 
patrouillez en mer en menant la ġazâ. Mais nous, quelle tyrannie, quelle oppres-
sion, quelles souffrances nous subissons ici de la part des mécréants ! Ce n’est pas 
une situation normale pour les croyants, que vous jouissiez du bien-être alors que 
nous sommes ici dans la misère. Si vous souhaitez que les ġazâ que vous avez fai-
tes soient agréées par Alláh et son prophète, venez et tirez-nous des griffes de ces 
chiens fils de chiens 86. »

Tilmisân begi ise durmayub her zamânda kâfirleri ižlâl édüb benüm üzerüme getürmekde 
ve bizi rencîde étdürmekde ve Tûnûs beginüñ ise hîç bir yüzden bize bir fâ’idası ve yardımı 
olmaz ve bu ben sâkin olduġum yerler ise başķa bir pâźişâhlıķ yer idi ben ķılıçumdan 
kâfir elinden aldum ve kendülerden elinden almadum yâ anlar neden geldi kim baña 

‘adâvat éde ve anlaruñ şânlarına lâyıķ olan ve âdâb-ı salšanat aģrâ ve evlà olan bu idi kim 
anlar baña sen bir mucâhid kimesne-sin déyü daĥi ziyâde muģabbet édeler idi (84 v°).

85 Bu nice zamân-dur kim bu vilâyete kâfirler gelüb ehl-i islâma ģaddan ziyâde rencîde ey-
lediler ve bir nice ehl-i islâm ķal‘elerin daĥi alub mescidlerin ve medreselerin heb kelîse ey-
lediler hîç biriñüzüñ elinden gelmedi kim nev‘en bize yardum édüb taķviyyet édesiz ģâliyâ 
bir mucâhid fî sebîli-lláh kimesne gelüb bu memleketi kâfir elinden alub… (89 v°).

86 Sizlere Ģaķķ subģânehu ve te‘âlà el-ģamdü li-lláh iķtidâr vérdi deryâda ġazâlar édüb 
gezersiz biz bunda kâfirlerden ne żülümler ve ne ta‘addî ve ne éźâlar görürüz bu 
mü’minlik degül-dür kim sizler refâhiyyetde olasız ve biz bunda miģnetde olavuz imdi 
eger ķılduġuñuz ġazâlar Alláh ve resûlü-lláh ķatında maķbûl olsun dérseñüz gelüb bizi 
bu kelb bin kelblerüñ elinden ĥalâŝ édesiz (44 r°).
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C’est le cas également des Algérois, encore maîtres chez eux mais soumis aux 
Espagnols, on l’a vu, qui envoient ce message à Oruç :

« Ô combattant de la foi dans la voie de Dieu ! Nous sommes devenus sous le joug 
des mécréants excessivement misérables. Fais-nous la faveur de venir et de dé-
ployer tes efforts et ton zèle pour nous délivrer de ce pétrin. Nous avons entendu 
dire qu’encore une fois Bougie ne t’avait pas été accordée. Eh, qu’importe ? Si ce 
n’est pas elle, il y a si Dieu le veut notre forteresse, et il y a nous qui t’y attendons. 
Ne manque pas de venir. Si Dieu le veut, tu trouveras une occasion pour prendre 
Bougie à partir d’ici 87. »

Une fois installé à Alger et désormais roi en son royaume, Oruç est dans une 
position différente et peut prendre l’initiative, mais c’est toujours dans le même 
contexte. Ainsi, quand les Espagnols se sont emparés de Ténès et y ont placé un 
prince de paille, Oruç peut dire à son frère : « les croyants de ce pays sont actuel-
lement fort en peine et en souffrance sous la poigne des mécréants, et épuisés 
au plus haut point. C’est un acte méritoire que de tirer ces gens des mains des 
mécréants 88. » Quant à l’attaque de Tlemcen, dont nous avons vu plus haut la 
scandaleuse situation, elle est même justifiée par une fetvâ des oulémas d’Alger 
— sollicitée il est vrai par Oruç déjà bien décidé à agir contre un roi coupable 
d’avoir conclu un pacte répugnant avec les mécréants et de de nuire aux projets 
des Barberousse, c’est à dire à la ġazâ 89 : « Ce bey de Tlemcen est un tyran. Il 
est inféodé aux mécréants et plonge les musulmans dans la détresse. Il prend à 
chacun, par la violence, ceci ou cela et le donne aux mécréants. Son élimination 
est conforme à la şerî‘a et son éradication s’impose 90. » De fait, à l’arrivée d’Oruç 
devant Tlemcen, toute la population — tous les re‘âyâ et même, est-il précisé, les 
şehirlü — vient au devant de lui et fait acte d’obédience : elle s’est détournée d’un 
souverain qui la tyrannise et collabore avec les mécréants 91.

87 Yâ mucâhid fî sebîli-lláh biz kâfir altında ziyâde zebûn olmışuz-dur imdi lüšf édüb gelüb 
bizi bu girdâbdan ķurtarmasına himmet ve sa‘y édesiz (48 v°).

88 Ol vilâyet mü’minleri şimdiki ģalde ġâyet-ile bî-ģužûrlar-dur ve müte’ellimler-dür kâ-
firüñ elinde hem ġâyet-ile zebûnlar-dur anları ol kâfirlerüñ elinden ķurtarmaķ śevâb-dur 
(57 v°).

89 Ey bürâder şol Tilmsân begi kim deyn-i ĥabîś [édüb] bizi ĥaylî rencîde eyledi ve çoķ nesne-
mize mâni‘ olur (62 r°).

90 Ol Tlemsân begi bir żâlim kimesne-dür ve kâfire tâbi‘-dür ve ehl-i islâma mužâyaķa 
vérür żülmen her birinden şu deñlü ve bu deñlü nesne alur ehl-i küfre vérür anuñ ref‘i 
şer‘î-dür ve ķal‘i lâzım-dur (62 v°).

91 62 v°-63 r°.
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On ne s’étonnera donc pas de voir les deux lieutenants indigènes de Ĥayrü-
d-dîn,  Aģmed İbn el-Ķâžî et Muģammad ibn ‘Alî, le dissuader d’abandonner la 
ville en 1519 en soulignant que sa présence est indispensable au bien des musul-
mans : « Nous n’acceptons pas ton départ, car nous savons bien que dès que 
tu auras quitté ces lieux, notre pays retrouvera son état précédent et cela fera 
beaucoup de torts et de dommages aux musulmans 92. » Quand il s’y résoud en-
fin quelques mois plus tard, c’est toute la population de la ville, avec femmes et 
enfants, qui tente de le retenir :

« ils lui dirent : Ô Seigneur, tu nous a abandonnés. Ah ! Que sera notre situation 
face aux mécréants ?” Et ils disaient encore : Conseille-nous. Si votre Excellence 
revient par ici et reprend le pays et revient, c’est bien. Mais si dans votre prospérité 
vous ne revenez pas, nous pourrons attendre un certain temps, mais ensuite nous 
aussi devrons quitter ces lieux, abandonner le pays, aller à la recherche d’un refuge 
et nous y tenir en sûreté jusqu’à la mort 93.” »

Bref, les frères Barberousse ne sont pas arrivés par hasard au Maghreb : ils sont 
investis d’une mission divine. Il n’est pas étonnant de voir insister sur ce point 
Seyyid Murâd, qui rédige à la gloire de Ĥayrü-d-dîn Paşa pour la gloire du règne 
de Soliman. Cette mission est double. Elle a pour premier théâtre la mer : « Le 
misérable [auteur] suppose que Dieu (qu’Il soit exalté) a créé Barberousse pour 
effrayer les mécréants qui sont sur les rives de la mer, afin qu’ils ne puissent pas se 
déplacer à leur gré 94. » Mais les frères Barberousse et leurs compagnons sont plus 

92 V-Alláh biz seni ķoyuvérmezüz ve gitdügüñe daĥi râžî olmazuz zîrâ kim biz bilürüz kim 
sen bu yerden gidicek bizüm memleketümüz yine evvelki bigi olub müslümânlara çoķ 
žarar éder ve güzend érişür (84 r°).

93 Aydurlar idi kim yâ mevlàyi bizi terk eyledüñ yâ bizüm ģâlimüz küffâr ile nice olur déyüb 
daĥi ayıtdılar kim imdi bize bir naŝîģat eyle eger yine Ģažretüñüz bu cânibe gelüb ve bu 
diyârı alub gine gelürse ĥôş ve eger devleti-ile yine ‘avdet étmezseñüz bir miķdâr tavaķķuf 
étmemüz var-dur ve ba‘dehu biz daĥi bu yerlerden ķalķub terk-i diyâr édüb varub bir 
me’ men bulub anda emîn olub ölünce geçinürüz (122 v°-123 r°).

94 bu faķîre bu żann gelür kim hem-ân Ģaķķ te‘âlà Barbarôsâyı sevâģil-î deryâda olan 
kâfirleri ķorķudmaķ içün ĥalķ eylemiş kim murâdlarınca ģareket édemeyeler (42 r°). 
On notera l’emploi du nom de Barberousse, emprunté bien entendu aux mécréants 
d’Occident et qui souligne de ce fait la volonté divine qui a fait, de Ĥıžır Ĥayrü-d-dîn, 
Barberousse. Dans un autre passage, jouant sur le nom de Ĥıžır, ange protecteur et lié 
aux eaux, les Algérois s’écrient : « Cette personne n’a pas seulement le nom de Ĥıžır : 
c’est Ĥıžır lui-même qui est arrivé en ce pays ! » (bu kişinüñ gerçe kim ism-î şerîfi Ĥıžır 
idi ammâ kendü daĥi Ĥıžır olub bu vilâyete érişdi, 74 r°).
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que de simples ġâzî menant la course en mer : ils ont mis pied à terre pour une 
sainte cause qu’Oruç rappelle à ses hommes, les haranguant avant le combat :

« C’est pour cela que nous sommes venus ici : pour servir d’instrument en fa-
veur des croyants et les libérer des mécréants. Voilà que ces mécréants sont venus 
contre nous : si par notre fait nous livrons aux mécréants tous ces fils et filles de 
croyants, que répondrons-nous au jour du Jugement ? Voici le jour de montrer 
son zèle 95 ! »

  

À certains égards, cette vision des choses n’était sans doute pas dépourvue de 
fondement. Après tout, A. Temimi a en effet retrouvé dans les archives du palais 
de Topkapı une lettre signée de İbn el-Ķâžî lui-même, où est bel et bien souligné 
le rôle de protecteurs joué par les frères Barberousse 96 pour une population qui 
a été contrainte par la nécessité de s'entendre avec des mécréants 97. Pourtant ce 
même İbn el-Ķâžî finit par se retourner contre son allié et avant de pleurer son 
départ, les Algérois s’étaient violemment révoltés contre Ĥayrü-d-dîn, qui le leur 
avait reproché avec tristesse :

95 Biz bunda anuñ-içün geldük kim mü’minlere sebeb olub kâfirden ĥalâŝ édevüz şimdi bu 
kâfirler heb bize geldiler biz sebeb olub bu nice mü’minlerüñ oġlın ve ķızın kâfire vérürse-
vüz âĥiretde ne cevâb vérürüz imdi bu gün ġayret güni-dür (54 r°).

96 Cf. ll. 13-15 et 26-28 du document publié par A. Temimi, art. cit. : « C’est alors 
qu’apparut soudain avec quelques ġâzî Oruç Beg, l’appui de la religion, le protecteur 
des musulmans, celui qui combat dans la voie de Dieu. Nous l’avons reçu et sommes 
allés à sa rencontre avec des marques d’honneur, car par la grâce de Dieu il nous a 
libérés de nos craintes. » (nâ-gâh nâŝır-ı dîn ģâmî-i müslimîn ve mucâhid fî sebîli-lláh 
ol Oruç Beg bir miķdâr ġâzîler ile çıķageldi biz daĥi anı ķabûl ve ikrâm-la istiķbâl ey-
ledük zîrâ ĥavfumuzdan Alláh fažlı ile bizi ĥalâŝ étdi) ; et à propos de Ĥayrü-d-dîn : 
« Comment ne pas avoir d’amitié pour celui qui est venu avec nous, le pan de sa 
robe glissé dans la ceinture, le bras en avant, qui dans une intention pure et un cœur 
sincère s’est avancé avec nous dans le chemin du combat pour la foi dans la voie de 
Dieu ? Dans la souffrance comme dans le bonheur il s’accorde à s’en tenir à l’ordre de 
Dieu ; dans la foi et la religion il est pareil à une étoile brillante, à un guide clair sur 
la voie. » (nice maģabbet eylemeyelüm ki bizüm-le bile etek bélde sâ‘id iķdâm üzerine 
gelüb bizüm-le cihâd fî sebîli-lláha niyyet-i ĥâliŝe ve ķalb-ı ŝâdıķ-la teveccüh eylemiş-dür 
ve şiddet ü raĥâda Ģaķķ te‘âlànuñ emri üzerine ķâ’im olmaġa ittifâķ édüb-dürür ‘aķîde-i 
îmâniyyede kevkeb-i vahhâce ve delîl-i vâžıģu-l-minhâce beñzer). Les traductions sont 
de moi.

97 Bi-ž-žarûre (…) sulģ eyledük (idem, ll. 11-12).
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« Que vous avons-nous donc fait, quel mauvais traitement, quelle méchanceté, 
pour que vous vous conduisiez si mal ? Car enfin, nous avons montré tant d’esprit 
de camaraderie à votre égard ; non seulement nous vous avons défendus et proté-
gés contre l’ennemi, mais nous avons multiplié les bons procédés envers nombre 
d’entre vous. Est-ce ainsi que vous nous payez de retour en vous livrant à des actes 
si inconvenants 98 ? »

Du point de vue de l’auditoire ottoman, il y avait sans doute là une contradic-
tion absurde, sinon scandaleuse. Comment l’expliquer, sinon par la nature même 
des indigènes, des « Arabes » ?

Tout n’est pas mauvais en eux. Ce sont après tout des musulmans, même leurs 
princes malgré leur tendance à collaborer avec les mécréants. Aussi, alors que les 
troupes de Tlemcen marchent sur Alger, Ĥayrü-d-dîn peut-il donner ce conseil 
aux habitants des campagnes :

« Qui que soit le bey de Tlemcen, c’est quand même un musulman. Tant que 
vous lui serez soumis il ne vous fera pas de mal. Quand il arrivera, allez au devant 
de lui à sa rencontre, faites-lui des cadeaux, remettez-lui votre pays, montrez lui 
obéissance, afin qu’il ne vous fasse pas de mal. Si Dieu (qu’Il soit exalté, je Le loue) 
m’en donne l’occasion, je retrouverai mon pays 99. »

Bien plus, à de nombreuses reprises des indigènes de tous rangs ont été les 
alliés et les collaborateurs des Barberousse et de leurs compagnons. Cela crée, aux 
yeux de Ĥayrü-d-dîn, des obligations, qu’il expose « en pleurant » à ses camarades 
turcs qui voudraient punir les traîtres (ĥâ’in) qui se sont soulevés à Alger : « La 
plupart des hommes qui sont tenus prisonniers ont participé à nos guerres et se 
sont montrés à maintes reprises de bons camarades de combat. Allons-nous à 
présent, pour une seule faute qu’ils ont commise, oublier cette camaraderie et les 
supprimer et détruire 100 ? »

98 Biz sizlere ne eyledük ve ne yaramaz kâr étdük ve ne kemlik eyledük kim sizler bu aŝıl bed-
kârlıķ édersiz kim biz sizlere bu ķadar yoldaşlıķlar édüb sizi heb bir nice a‘dâdan ķurıyub 
ve ķurtarduķ ve bir niçeñüze daĥi envâ‘ üzre nice nice eyülükler daĥi eyledük anlaruñ 

‘ıvažı bu mı-dur kim sizler bu aŝıl nâ-ma‘ķûl važ‘ édersiz (115 v°-116 r°).
99 Tilmsân begi ne ķadar ise müslümân-dur sizler aña tâbi‘ olıcaķ ol daĥi sizleri incitdürmez 

imdi ol geldügi bigi ķarşu varuñ ve istiķbâl édüñ ve pişkeş vérüb eylü gözi vérüb ta‘biyyet 
gösterüñ kim sizleri incitmesün ve eger Ģaķķ subģânehu ve te‘âlà yine baña furŝat vérürse 
ben memleketüm bulurum (68 v°).

100 Bu šutılan kimesnelerüñ ekśeri bizüm-le nice cenklerde bile vâķı‘ olub ve envâ‘ yoldaşlıķlar 
étmişler-dür şimdiki ģâlde biz anlaruñ mücerred bir günâhlarından ötüri heb étdükleri 
yoldaşlıķları ferâmûş édelüm de anları žâyı‘ ve telef eyleyelüm mi (118 r°).
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Certes, les princes locaux sont dans l’ensemble indignes et pollués par leurs 
contacts avec les mécréants. C’est là une tache indélébile comme le rappelle Ĥayrü-
d-dîn à propos d’‘Abdallah de Tlemcen (qu’il finira néanmoins par pardonner et 
soutenir) : « l’union et la promiscuité avec les mécréants se sont insinuées dans sa 
tête et il s’est fort mêlé à eux. Sache que la pestilence de ce mal ne peut sortir de 
sa tête 101. » Mais pour sa part la population, au sens large, a bien conscience de 
son intérêt supérieur. C’est avec joie et bonheur (şâd ü ĥurrem) que les notables 
d’Alger reçoivent le courrier par lequel Soliman le Magnifique accepte leur obédi-
ence. « Quant à la population du pays, elle était extrêmement contente et mieux 
soumise encore qu’auparavant et elle fit prononcer le prône au nom immaculé 
du fortuné padichah et battre monnaie au nom sacré de Son Excellence le sou-
verain. » De même, on a vu plus haut les Algérois tenter de retenir Ĥayrü-d-dîn 
et les gens du pays font clairement connaître leur point de vue à İbn el-Ķâžî : 
« Nous avions de bons rapports avec eux [les Turcs]. Nous menions une bonne vie. 
Et puis tu es venu, tu as créé la sédition entre nous par tes mensonges 102. » 

De ces bonnes dispositions, Ĥayrü-d-dîn tient compte quand, lors du siège 
de Ténès (où se trouve une garnison espagnole), il accepte de donner l’amân à la 
population et de recevoir les notables, « parce que c’étaient des musulmans 103 ». 
En fait, la bienveillance du héros à l’égard de ces musulmans indigènes, qui 
s’étaient malgré tout rendus coupables de collaboration avec les mécréants, est 
aussi une marque de mépris. Sans le leur faire dire à eux-mêmes, Seyyid Murâd 
se fait l’écho de ce sentiment des frères Barberousse à l’occasion de la conquête de 
Djidjelli : « Il se trouvait à l’intérieur cent mécréants : ils ne capturèrent qu’eux ; 
les autres étaient des musulmans à qui ils ne dirent rien : c’est que les mécréants 
s’étaient emparés de Bougie, dont cet endroit était une annexe et dépendance. Les 
Arabes n’étaient pas gens aptes au combat 104. »

Cette médiocrité militaire, donc morale, des « Arabes » apparaît à plus d’une 
reprise. C’est elle qui avait contraint les Algérois à accepter les conditions impo-
sées par les Espagnols installés sur le Peñon. C’est elle aussi qui dicta l’attitude 

101 Anlaruñ dimâġlarına ehl-i küfr ile ittiģâd ve iĥtilâš siñüb muģkem birikmiş-dür 
ma‘lûmuñ olsun kim her ne ol fesâduñ râ’iģe-i ĥabîśesi anlaruñ dimâġlarından çıķmaķ 
yoķ-dur (94 v°).

102 Biz anlar ile ģüsn-i mu‘âmele édüb bir güzel zindânumuz var idi geçünür idük şimdi sen 
geldüñ kiźb ile bizüm ortamuza bir fitne bıraķduñ (104 v°).

103 Ehl-î islâm olmaġın (58 v°).
104 İçinde yüz kâfiri var idi ancaķ kâfirlerin aldılar bâķîsi ehl-i islâm idi anlara nesne dé-

mediler zîrâ kâfirler Bicâya’i almışlar idi ol yerler anuñ tevâbi‘inden ve levâģıkından idi 
‘Arab šâ’ifesi cenge ķâdir kimesne degüller idi (44 r°-v°).
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des habitants de Ténès, puisque ce n’est que quand ils virent la garnison espagnole 
épuisée et qu’ils cessèrent de la craindre qu’ils prirent le parti de Ĥayrü-d-dîn 105. 
Quant aux habitants de Tlemcen, qui avaient pourtant accueilli Oruç en libéra-
teur, ils ne tardèrent pas à tourner casaque quand les Espagnols mirent le siège 
devant la place : « Tlemcen était une ville considérable. Dès que les mécréants 
arrivèrent, ses citadins se soumirent à eux 106. » Du reste les Arabes eux-mêmes 
ont conscience de leur infériorité, comme en atteste cette demande d‘Abdü-lláh, 
installé sur le trône de Tlemcen grâce à l’appui des forces turques de Ĥayrü-d-
dîn : « Je ne peux pas rester ici sans compagnons [autrement dit, des Turcs]. Je 
ne saurais m’y maintenir. Vous connaissez les Arabes et savez quelle est leur bra-
voure : comment pourrais-je leur confier ma tête ? Donc, de grâce, confiez-nous 
un effectif de compagnons 107. »

Malheureusement, la faiblesse et la lâcheté des Arabes ont des conséquences 
sur leur comportement. Il peut être simplement ambigu, comme celui des gens 
de Ténès, qui semblent au fond s’accommoder assez bien d’avoir un prince in-
féodé aux Espagnols, puisqu’après la fuite de celui-ci ils tentent de l’excuser au-
près de Ĥayrü-d-dîn et obtiennent par leurs prières que le vainqueur n’emmène 
pas avec lui les partisans du roitelet déchu 108. Dans Tlemcen tenue par Mas‘ûd 
et attaquée par Ĥayrü-d-dîn, les şehirlü, « par peur des ķul [de Mas‘ûd] et pour 
se protéger, ne bougeaient pas. Certes, au fond de leur cœur ils souhaitaient [le 
succès des hommes de Ĥayrü-d-dîn], mais ils ne pouvaient pas le montrer 109. » 
Mas‘ûd ayant été vaincu en rase campagne, ils pensent néanmoins possible de 
livrer la place dans la nuit et vont jusqu’à indiquer aux hommes de Ĥayrü-d-
dîn une fissure des murailles. Mais quand l’action a lieu, c’est leur couardise qui 
éclate, à la limite de la trahison : « Or tous les citadins étaient au courant de cette 
affaire. Ils étaient avertis et informés, mais ils n’avaient pas montré de diligence : 

105 Ehl-i ķal‘e daĥi gördiler kim küffâr ġâyet-ile zebûn oldı eger ķal‘e anlara [aux Turcs] 
vérürlerse daĥi hîç bir vech-ile kendülere žarar étmege ķâdir olmazlar [les Espagnols] ve 
ķal‘e içinde daĥi ĥaylî mü’minler var idi küffârdan iģtirâzları gitmiş idi (58 r°-v°).

106 Tilmsân daĥi mu‘ażżam şehir idi heb şehirlüsi kâfirler varduġı bigi ehl-i küfre išâ‘at 
eylediler (67 v°).

107 Ben bunda yoldaşsuz šurımazam ve šurmaġa daĥi iķdâm édemezem sizler ĥôd ‘Arabuñ 
aģvâlin bilürsiz kim bunlardan ne ķadar erlik var kim ben kendü başum anlara inanam 
imdi lüšf édüb baña bir miķdâr yoldaş ķoñ (102 r°).

108 59 r°-60 r°.
109 Anuñ ķullarından ĥavf ve iģtirâz édüb šınmazlar idi fâ-ammâ kim yine göñüllerinde 

isterler idi ammâ iżhâr étmege ķâdirler degüller idi (97 v°).
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chacun était rentré chez soi, avait barricadé sa porte et avait cherché la tranquillité 
et prétendu ne rien entendre 110. »

Comment faire confiance à pareilles gens ? Leur médiocrité les pousse à 
l’inconstance. Seyyid Murâd voit dans celle-ci la principale raison de la rébellion 
d’Alger : il n’y avait au fond que deux cents meneurs 111 ; pour les autres, « sans 
avoir manqué à la trahison, c’est pervertis par les discours, les sollicitations et les 
insistances des autres qu’ils s’étaient soulevés, pour en être et par solidarité 112 ». Il 
est donc aisé de détourner les indigènes de leurs alliances et de leurs obligations 
de fidélité. À peine remis sur le trône avec l’aide des Turcs, leurs princes se re-
tournent aussitôt contre leurs protecteurs de la veille. İbn el-Ķâžî lui-même, après 
avoir repoussé les avances des souverains de Tunis et Tlemcen, finit par céder ; 
le voilà à son tour qui pousse les gens du pays à un sanglant et indigne soulève-
ment : « Désormais, tout le pays est à nous. Maintenant, donc, à chaque fois que 
vous rencontrerez un Turc, saisissez-vous de lui et tuez-le. Tous ses biens iront à 
celui qui l’aura pris et tué. Ou si vous ne le tuez pas, prenez ses biens pour vous et 
envoyez-le nous enchaîné. » Et la population — qui doit tant pourtant à Ĥayrü-
d-dîn et qui, on l’a vu, reprochera par la suite à İbn el-Ķâžî de l’avoir poussée dans 
cette malheureuse voie — de le suivre aussitôt : « Quand ces nouvelles arrivèrent 
aux forts alentours, on les crut vraies et les Arabes se soulevèrent de tous côtés. 
Ils massacrèrent tous les Turcs qu’ils rencontrèrent et firent main basse sur leurs 
biens. Ceux qu’ils ne tuèrent pas, ils les emprisonnèrent et les envoyèrent à İbn 
el-Ķâžî 113. » Ainsi, l’inconstance mène à la trahison et la trahison à la traîtrise : 
İbn el-Ķâžî, qui au cours d’une bataille a donné un coup de poignard dans le dos 
des Turcs qui le croyaient leur allié, pousse les Algériens à agir pareillement. Les 
Arabes eux-mêmes, du reste, se trahissent mutuellement. On a vu que Mas‘ûd 
de Tlemcen le disait sans ambage et la suite des événements allait le confirmer : 
ayant dû fuir à son tour, il chercha refuge auprès d’une tribu, dont les membres 
« allèrent au devant de lui et lui montrèrent des marques d’honneur et de respect, 

110 Ammâ bu işden ķamu şehirlü šâ’ifesi bilürlerdi ve išlâ‘ları var idi ve ĥaberdârlar idil-
er ammâ muķayyed olmayub her biri evlü evlerine girüb ķapuların berkédüb ģužûra 
vardılar šuymazlıġa urdılar (100 r°).

111 On n’en arrêtera même que cent soixante, pour finir par n’en condamner que vingt.
112 Ĥiyânet eksükleri olmayub ancaķ anlaruñ sözleri ve ıġvâları ile ve iķdâmları ile bile 

bulınmaķ içün ve bir birinüñ ĥâšırın gözetmek ile ķalķmışlar idiler (114 v°).
113 Şimden gérü memleket heb bizüm imdi her ķanda kim bir Tü[r]k bulına dutub öldüresiz 

ķamu esbâb šutanuñ ve öldürenüñ ola eger öldürmezseñüz esbâbın siz alub kendü’i bend 
ü baġ ile bu cânibe göndüresiz déyü çûn kim bu ĥaberler ešrâfda olan ķal‘elere degdi gérçek 
ŝanub ‘Arab šâ’ifesi her yerde baş ķaldurdı bulduķları Türk heb ķırdurdılar ve esbâbların 
aldılar ķırmaduķların ģabs édüb ibn el-Ķâžîya gönderdiler (104 r°).
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mais après l’avoir installé en quelque lieu, ils envoyèrent secrètement à Ĥayrü-d-
dîn Bey l’information que Mas‘ûd se trouvait pour l’heure dans leur tribu 114 ».

Cette bassesse est, qui pis est, contagieuse. Ainsi Ķara Ģasan, lieutenant de 
Ĥayrü-d-dîn envoyé s’emparer de plusieurs places fortes, subit les insistantes pres-
sions d’İbn el-Ķâžî qui lui propose de rester seul maître de ses conquêtes et de 
s’allier avec lui contre Ĥayrü-d-dîn. Le noble yoldaş refuse, bien entendu, puis 
finit par céder 115 : « pour finir, İbn el-Ķâžî ne le laissa pas tranquille tant qu’il 
ne l’eût pas perverti. Ce qu’on appelle sultanat” est chose trop plaisante. En 
quelques jours il y prit goût, céda et s’entendit avec lui 116. » Sans aller jusque 
là, certains yoldaş, en se mariant à Alger, devenaient à leur tour des şehirlü prêts 
à se soumettre au premier venu : « Devenus pères de famille, ils s’étaient mêlés 
à la population du pays et ne pouvaient pas quitter les leurs : par nécessité, ils 
n’avaient d’autre choix que de rester et de faire allégeance à quiconque viendrait 
s’imposer comme souverain de l’endroit ; ils n’avaient pas d’échappatoire 117. »

Dans cette atmosphère délétère, est-il possible d’agir ? Ĥayrü-d-dîn s’y essaie. 
Il s’efforce de s’attacher les populations comme un recours contre les dangers 
qu’elles courent — c’est un point qui a déjà été développé —, mais aussi par sa 
générosité. On l’a vu à plus d’une reprise, dans les pages qui précèdent, se montrer 
compréhensif à l’égard des musulmans égarés, pratiquer le pardon des offenses, 
dispenser de sages conseils de bonne conduite. C’est une politique consciente et 
calculée, qu’il expose à ses compagnons qui, avertis de la révolte en préparation, 
voudraient l’étouffer dans l’œuf par une répression préventive :

« Quant à moi, je ne suis pas d’accord pour cette action [que vous proposez], car 
ce serait de la traîtrise et de la perfidie. Pareilles actions sont le fait de traîtres et de 
chattemites, et nous ne sommes pas venus en ce monde avec une nature de traître, 
de perfide et de chattemite. C’est avec notre épée que nous sommes venus ici. 
Eh bien il ne serait pas convenable que nous agissions [comme vous le suggérez]. 
Quand ils agiront, eux, nous leur ferons grâce : voilà ce qu’est la générosité ; c’est 

114 Ol ķabîle ĥalķı daĥi aña ķarşu varub ‘izzet ve ikrâm édüb alub bir yere ķondurduķda[n] 
ŝoñra yine maĥfîce Ĥayrü-d-dîn Beg âdemlerine ĥaber gönderdiler kim uşda Mes‘ûd bi-
züm ķabîlemüzde-dür el-ân (106 v°-107 r°).

115 108 r°-109 r°.
116 ‘Âķıbete-l-emri azıtmayınca ķomadı salšanat dédükleri ziyâde leźîź nesne-dür ol bir ķaç 

günlük leźźetine aldanub mâ’il olub anuñ-la ŝulģ édüb (108 v°-109 r°).
117 Ehl-i ‘ayâl olub ve ol vilâyet ĥalķı ile muĥteliš olub anları ķoyub gitmege ķâdir olmayub 

bi-ž-žarûrî oturub her kim gelüb ol yerde ģâkim olurlarsa anlara mütâba‘at étmekden 
ġayrî çâreleri ķalmayub mecâlleri yoķ idi (120 r°).
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là ce qui correspond à nos manières de faire ; pareille miséricorde est bien notre 
fait. D’où vient que nous devrions nous lancer sur des suppositions, et nous battre 
avec des musulmans ou les massacrer après les avoir fait venir sans inquiétude ? 
Assurément nous devons nous borner à des actions telles que nous agissions tou-
jours avec loyauté et les actes de loyauté doivent procéder de nous brillants comme 
le jour 118. »

Au delà de cette hauteur morale, d’ailleurs mal comprise de ses compagnons 
dont la rude honnêteté est choquée par ce qu’ils considèrent comme une indul-
gence mal placée, Ĥayrü-d-dîn est porteur d’une mission civilisatrice. Cela com-
mence, quand il reçoit de son frère Oruç une portion du royaume conquis, avec 
Dellys pour capitale, par l’installation d’une véritable administration, à l’ottomane, 
propre à créer un État digne de ce nom, fondé sur l’ordre et la prospérité :

« Il fit le registre des foyers de ce pays, avec son produit et son revenu, afin de le 
dépenser — à hauteur de ce qu’il rapportait — en soldats. Il désigna endroit par 
endroit et dépêcha des secrétaires et des emîn. Il implanta et envoya des caïds pays 
par pays : c’et à dire qu’il envoya un beg dans chaque lieu pour assurer le contrôle, 
la garde et la protection de ce pays. Ceux-ci partirent et assurant chacun la gestion 
des lieux qui leur étaient affectés, y assurèrent la paix et la tranquillité 119. »

De même Oruç à Tlemcen « désigna des gouverneurs pour chaque endroit du 
pays et royaume et en prit l’entier contrôle. Dans cette position il lui apportait 
paix et sûreté sous sa justice et y faisait régner l’ordre 120. » Après la mort de son 

118 Ben bu işe râžî degülem kim bu iş ihânet-dür ve ĥiyânet-dür ve bu aŝıl işler heb ĥâ’inler 
işi-dür ve muĥanneśler işi-dür imdi biz bu cihâna ihânet ve ĥiyânet ile ve muĥanneślik 
ile gelmedük el-ģamdü li-lláh kim bu meydâna biz ķılıcumuz ile geldük şimdi münâsib 
degül-dür kim biz eyle édevüz ve anlar eyledügi vaķtin yine âmân vérevüz mürüvvet bu-
dur ve bizüm šarîķümüze daĥi bu ŝıġar ve bize bu aŝl-i raģmetler yaraşur ve bu ķanda 
ķaldı kim żann-ile varavuz müslimânlar-la muķâtele édevüz veyâ ġaflet-le getürdüb 
ķıravuz ve hem daĥi bize lâ-budd olan kâr ol-dur kim cemî‘ zamânda biz ŝadâķat üz-
erine olavuz ve bizden ŝadâķatlar żâhır ola gün bigi (110 v°-111 r°).

119 Ol vilâyetüñ ĥânesi yazub ģâŝıl ve maģŝûlin bile tâ kim ģâŝılı ne-dür aña göre ‘asker 
ķullanub ĥarc éde ve câ-be-câ kâtibler ve emînler ta‘yîn eyleyüb gönderdi ve ķâ’idler daĥi 
diküb vašan be-vašan irsâl eyledi ya‘nî bir bir begler daĥi gönderdi ol vilâyetüñ žabšı 
ve ģıfż ü ģirâseti içün ve anlar daĥi varub her birisi ta‘yîn olınan yerlerine ģükm ve 
ģükûmet édüb tamâm emn ü amân üzre eylediler (61 r°).

120 Oruç Beg merģûm daĥi ol éle ve ol memlekete yer yer żâbıšlar ta‘yîn eyledi tamâm žabš 
étdürdi uşta memleketi žabš eyleyüb ‘adl-ile emn ü amân ile ķılub niżâm intiżâm vérme-
kde (63 v°).
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frère, Ĥayrü-d-dîn désormais seul maître d’Alger envisagea de laisser le royaume 
à İbn el-Ķâžî et Muģammad ibn ‘Alî, ses lieutenant indigènes : « À présent le 
pays a trouvé la paix et la sécurité. Maintenant que je m’en vais, vous pouvez le 
tenir, car toute la population du royaume s’est soumise à un seul lieu. Que ce 
soit les imams, les ĥašîb, les marabouts ou les autres notables, ils se sont tous mis 
d’accord 121. »

Puisque la faiblesse semble, au moins pour une part, être à l’origine des insuf-
fisances morales des Arabes, on leur enseigne à se renforcer. C’est ainsi que Mas‘ûd, 
à Tlemcen, sur les avis de Ĥayrü-d-dîn, se constitue une ķapı d’esclaves (memlûk) 
et de serviteurs (nöker) sur lesquels il puisse absolument compter 122. À Alger 
même, Ĥayrü-d-dîn a fait le nécessaire pour que les Algérois aient la puissance 
militaire pour se défendre et imposer leur liberté de musulmans :

« Par la grâce de Dieu, votre fort a maintenant été bien équipé en canons, arque-
buses et autres matériels de guerre. [Sa garnison] est parfaitement entraînée à la 
guerre et au combat et a appris les moyens de se battre. En particulier ces musul-
mans ramenés d’Andalousie sont tous habiles à l’arquebuse ou à l’arbalète. Outre 
ceux-ci, les enfants et parentèles de chacun d’entre vous ont été équipés d’armes 
et d’arquebuses. Quant au fort, qui n’avait pas un seul canon, on y a installé à 
présent plus de quatre cents bouches à feu. Désormais, avec votre permission, je 
m’en vais 123. »

On se souvient qu’İbn el-Ķâžî et Muģammad ibn ‘Alî le convainquirent de 
renoncer à ce départ. Pourtant, quelques mois plus tard, le premier changeait de 
camp et Ĥayrü-d-dîn et ses compagnons se retrouvaient isolés à Alger, dont la 

121 Şimdiki ģâlde memleketüñüz daĥi emn ü âmân üzre olmış-dur çûn kim ben giderem yine 
siz memleketü[ñ]üzi žabš édebilürsiz zîrâ kim şimdiki ģâlde cümle memleketüñüz ĥalķı 
daĥi heb bir yere tâbi‘ olmışlar-dur eger imâmları ve eger ĥašîbleri ve eger murâbıšları ve 
sâ’ir a‘yânı heb ittifâķ üzre-dür (83 v°-84 r°).

122 Tilmsân begi daĥi Ĥayrü-d-dîn Beg Ģažretlerinüñ naŝîģatı [ile] ĥaylî memlûk édinüb ve 
yarar nökerler daĥi édinüb anları ķullanur idi ve anlara ĥaylî mâl daĥi tevžî‘ étmiş idi 
(97 r°-v°).

123 El-ģamdü li-lláh hele şimdiki ģâlde ģiŝâruñuz šopdan ve tüfenkden ve sâ’ir âlet-i ģarbdan 
ma‘mûr olmışdur ve bi-l-cümle ģarba ve žarba alışmış-dur ve heb cenk ķolayın daĥi 
ögrenmişler ĥuŝûŝen kim bu deñlü müslimânlar kim Ûndûlûs vilâyetinden getürilmiş her 
biri tüfenkçi ve zenberekci kimesneler-dür ve anlardan ġayrî her biriñüzüñ daĥi evlâdı ve 
ensâbı heb yaraķlandılar ve tüfenklendiler ve ķal‘enüñ daĥi şimdiye dek bir šopı yoķ idi 
şimdiki ģâlde dört yüzden ziyâde šoplar daĥi ķondı imden gérü destûrıñuz ile ben giderem 
(83 r°-v°).
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population se révoltait. Certes, il avait su habilement rétablir l’ordre et les rebelles 
pardonnés avaient été éblouis de sa générosité 124. Mais, au fond, rien n’était ré-
glé : « deux ans passèrent ainsi, tantôt dans l’amitié, tantôt dans l’hostilité, cha-
cun se comportant vis-à-vis de l’autre avec familiarité et gaîté. Mais enfin, comme 
ils ne pouvaient pas faire confiance aux citadins ni se fier à eux, ils ne pouvaient 
aller nulle part et étaient comme prisonniers dans le fort 125. » Moins patients que 
lui, certains de ses compagnons « au vu des mauvais traitements et des difficultés 
qu’ils rencontraient [à Alger] et des séditions et désordres qui s’y produisaient 
tous les jours, avaient pris le pays en dégoût et en horreur et s’en étaient totale-
ment détachés : s’il avait été en leur pouvoir d’en partir, ils l’auraient quitté sur 
l’heure et s’en seraient allés, mais ils y demeuraient par force 126. »

Ĥayrü-d-dîn finit donc par se décider à remettre les clefs de la place à İbn el-
Ķâžî et à partir avec les siens et sa garde raprochée de compagnons turcs. Peut-être 
était-il convaincu, désormais, de n’être pas assez fort pour lutter contre la nature 
profonde des Arabes, telle qu’il l’avait naguère décrite à ses compagnons pour 
l’opposer à ce que devait être leur propre noblesse et générosité :

« Quant à eux, ce sont des Arabes : les procédés et actes qu’on qualifie de traîtrise, 
si pour tout autre peuple ce sont des effets de l’art, chez eux ils sont héréditaires ; 
si pour quiconque et pour chaque personne ce sont choses inconvenantes, pour 
eux il s’agit d’un talent méritoire. Dieu est le plus savant. Leur vicieuse nature est 
fondée sur la traîtrise. Nous ne cessons de connaître et savoir ce qu’il en est d’eux, 
mais feignons encore de l’ignorer. Confions [l’affaire] à Dieu, puisqu’il n’est pas 
convenable pour nous de nous mettre à leur niveau 127. »

  

124 119 r°.
125 İki yıl bu uslûb üzre gâh dôst ve gâh düşmân ŝûretinde bir biri-ile müte’ellifâne zindegâne 

eylediler âĥır şehirlü šâ’ifesine i‘tiķâd ve i‘timâd olınmamaġın bir yere varmaġa da mecâl-
leri olmayub ancaķ ģabs bigi ķal‘ede ķalıcaķ (119 r°).

126 Anda olan ģaķâreti ve muŝîbeti görüb ve her gün olan fitne’i ve âşûbı görüb ol memleket-
den yigrenüb ve uŝanub ve bi-l-cümle el çekmişler idiler ve eger kim ellerinden gele-idi ol 
sâ‘at bıraġub giderler idiler ammâ žarûretden šururlar idi (119 v°).

127 Anlar ĥôd ‘Arab šâ’ifesi-dür ĥiyânet dédükleri ‘amel ve fi‘l her šâ’ifeye kim ŝan‘at olmış ola 
anlara mîrâś-dur ve her kime ve ķanġı ‘aĥŝa kim ‘ayb ise anlara hüner-dür ve Alláh a‘lam 
anlaruñ ĥulfeti ve cibilleti ĥiyânet üzre olmaķ var-dur ve biz anlaruñ bu aģvâllerin 
her dâ’im añlaruz ve bilürüz ve yine bilmeze ururuz Alláha ŝalavuz anlara uymaķ bize 
münâsib olmamaġ-ile (111 r°).
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Dans cette toute première étape de la conquête ottomane du Maghreb, on voit 
donc bien s’opposer, malgré le sentiment réel d’une unité religieuse, deux cul-
tures : d’un côté la cohorte réduite mais puissante et solidaire d’aventuriers réunis 
autour de leurs chefs, dont les références implicites sont ottomanes mais qui, in-
dépendants d’ailleurs du sultan d’Istanbul, se définissent comme turcs ; de l’autre 
une population définie par nos Turcs comme « arabe », diverse, écartelée par un 
grand éclatement politique qui favorise les brusques retournements d’alliance et 
les changements d’obédience, soumise à la menace espagnole.

Les frères Barberousse se sont lancés, pour une part à l’initiative d’une par-
tie de la population indigène, dans une conquête coloniale, non sans mal du 
reste. Ils la mènent à bien, autant et plus que par l’appel à l’union des musul-
mans contre les mécréants, par la force et la violence. Leur bonnne conscience, 
réelle ou feinte pour les besoins du récit hagiographique, s’accommode mal des 
difficultés rencontrées, de l’inconstance et de la faiblesse des souverains et des 
populations locales. D’où des propos assez souvent très méprisants. Dans la 
pratique, nos Turcs ont bien conscience de l’existence de milieux divers, dont 
les modes de vie, les intérêts, les pouvoirs sont très différents. Mais au total, ce 
qu’on retient est un discours sans grande complaisance sur « les Arabes » : ce 
sont des malheureux que le destin manifeste de Ĥayrü-d-dîn et de ses compa-
gnons turcs est de protéger contre les mécréants espagnols, mais aussi contre 
leur propre faiblesse morale, sinon même contre leur immoralité. D’un point 
de vue littéraire et de propagande, les notations que j’ai relevées à travers le 
récit servent donc surtout à la gloire des vaillants ġâzî et d’abord de leur chef 
dont la générosité et la noblesse s’imposent à leur attitude honnête, mais bru-
tale et bornée.

Bien entendu, c’est un point de vue très contestable, auquel Seyyid Murâd 
confronte rarement celui des Maghrébins. Le simple fait de parler de « Turcs » 
— or le mot, nous a-t-il semblé, ne pouvait venir que des « Arabes » — est pour-
tant déjà la marque d’un refus de gommer les différences sous l’égide de l’islam. 
On rappelera que l’argument principal développé par İbn el-Ķâžî pour pousser 
les Algérois à la révolte était qu’il n’y avait pas de honte à massacrer les Turcs pour 
vivre avec sa propre race (cins).

Autrement dit, l’inconstance reprochée aux « Arabes » par les « Turcs » n’est 
à bien des égards que le reflet de leur propre échec à se faire accepter. On 
pourrait croire, à une lecture rapide, que les conquêtes des Barberousse avaient 
été marquées au sceau de la légitimité islamique, soit qu’ils eussent été ap-
pelés à l’aide par des musulmans asservis, soit qu’ils eussent pris spontanément 
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l’initiative, mais toujours en libérateurs 128. Ce serait oublier que la population 
de Ténès — à s’en tenir au seul récit des Ġazavât — ne semble pas avoir dé-
testé le souverain venu sur la flotte espagnole ; qu’Oruç fit assassiner Selîm et-
Toumî à Alger 129 ; qu’il ne tarda pas, à Tlemcen, à devenir très impopulaire 130. 
Plus politique, Ĥayrü-d-dîn ne sut pourtant pas s’attirer l’entière fidélité des 
Algérois. Mais peut-être convient-il de se souvenir que si ces derniers avaient 
appelé Oruç, c’était pour être débarrassés des Espagnols du Peñon. Or Ĥayrü-
d-dîn avait beau se flatter d’avoir renforcé la place — et il avait en effet repoussé 
l’ennemi —, au moment où il abandonnait Alger, ni lui ni son frère n’avaient 
délogé les Espagnols.

Le fait pouvait paraître surprenant et scandaleux aux auditeurs ottomans, 
mais à la lecture du premier tiers des Ġazavât de Ĥayrü-d-dîn Barberousse, on 
a le sentiment que sur la terre ferme maghrébine, les « Turcs », tout musulmans 
qu’ils fussent, n’étaient pas toujours mieux acceptés que les mécréants espag-
nols.

Arabes et Turcs au Maghreb dans les années 1513-1520 d’après les Ġazavât-ı Ĥayrü-d-
dîn Paşa
Abstract  This paper deals with the “Arabs” and the “Turks” as they appear in the 
Ghazavât-ı Khayreddin Pasha, or rather in its first part (ff. 1-123), which ends with 
Khayreddin leaving Algiers temporarily and going to Djidjelli. We are in the be-
ginning of the Turkish establishment in the Maghrib, in the second decade of the 
sixteenth century. Written some twenty years afterwards, ordered by the Sultan and 
meant for a large Ottoman public, but at the same time based on the personal mem-
ories of Khayreddin and his comrades, the chronicle is a very interesting document 

128 Telle est en somme la conclusion de Zakia Zahra et Naïma Bouhamchouche, 
« L’arrivée des Ottomans en Algérie », in Studies on Ottoman Diplomatic History 
V, Istanbul, Isis, 1990, pp. 17-25 : l’Algérie n’a pas été conquise par les Ottomans ; 
ils sont venus à l’appel des habitants des villes hostiles à leurs souverains alliés aux 
Espagnols (pp. 24-25).

129 Cf. Léon l’Africain, op. cit., p. 349 ; Francisco Lopez de Gomara, Crónaca de los Bar-
barrojas, in Memorial Histórico Español vol. VI, Madrid, Real Academia de la Histo-
ria, 1853, pp. 327-439 (p. 368) ; D. de Haedo, op. cit., pp. 35-36. Sur cette affaire, les 
Ġazavât sont totalement silencieuces.

130 Cf. Chantal de La Véronne, Oran et Tlemcen dans la première moitié du XVIe siè-
cle, Paris, Geuthner, 1983, p. 25 ; F. Hélie de La Primaudaie, « Documents inédits 
sur l’histoire de l’occupation espagnole en Afrique », in Revue Africaine XIX (1875), 
pp. 148-153. Dans un premier temps, Oruç semble en effet avoir été très bien reçu de 
la population : cf. Sanudo, Diarii XXV, Venise, 1889, col. 279.
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for the light it sheds both on the locals and the conquerors: the “Arabs” and the 
“Turks” — for these are precisely the terms used by the text — constitute two clearly 
distinct groups, very conscious of their being distinct, with a very strong and con-
sciously ethnicist mind. This is anyway the impression given by the Ghazavât. A 
particularly striking point is a kind of condescension (if not even contempt) of the 

“Turks” towards the “Arabs,” who are characterized by their moral weakness, if not by 
their immorality: an imperialist and colonial vision which at the same time echoes 
the Barbarossa brothers’ inability to be accepted in the Maghrib.
Key words: Arabs and Turks, Maghrib in the sixteenth century, Hayreddin Barbarossa, 
Oruç Reis, Ottoman chronicle, Ghazavât-ı Khayreddin Pasha.
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For a number of reasons, there was no Ottoman conception of that bounded 
totality now called the Red Sea prior to European imperial expansion in the 
area. This does not mean that Ottoman subjects and officials of various sorts 
did not crisscross its waters in administrative, military, economic, religious and 
other guises. But just as the ‘sea of islands’ evoked by Epeli Hau’ofa is not the 
same as the small islands of the Pacific ocean,1 historiography and cartography 
cannot conjure up a naturalized Ottoman Red Sea: perspectives from the Porte 
were both more bounded and more far-flung. And it is not our purpose here to 
preach any type of immanence to the construct, for there cannot be any. None-
theless, this largely ‘Ottoman lake’ reaches out and asks for a type of holistic 

1 Epeli Hau’ofa, “Our Sea of Islands,” in A New Oceania: Rediscovering Our Sea of Is-
lands, ed. by E. Hau’ofa, V. Naidu and E. Waddell (Suva: University of South Pacific, 
1993): 2-16.

Self-Portrait of the Ottoman Red Sea, 20th of July 1777
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Osmanlı Kızıl Denizi’nin Otoportresi, 20 Temmuz 1777
Öz  Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi’nin Mühimme-i Mısır defterlerinden çıkan resmi bir 
belgenin yakından yapılan bir tefsiri, idarecileri ve onu bire bir deneyimleyenler tara-
fından geç onsekizinci yüzyılda yaşandığı ve tahayyül edildiği şekliyle Osmanlı Kızıl 
Deniz’inin özel doğasını gözler önüne seriyor. İçeriği ve şeklinde yerleşik çeşitli uzamsal-
lık ve zamansallıkların araştırılması, yerel ve küresel siyaset, ekolojik ve coğrafi olasılıklar, 
insanlar ve emtianın hareketini içeren karmaşık bir evreni ortaya çıkarıyor. Mekanın çok 
yakından çizilmiş bir eskizini sunmanın yanında, bu makale, denizde hareket eden ve 
metinlerden inşa edilmiş bir zanaate binme şeklinde yeniden tahayyül edilmiş bir tarih 
pratiği üzerinde, bizatihi yazı yazma eyleminin altını çizerek düşünüyor.
Anahtar kelimeler: Kızıl Deniz, Bahr-ı Süveyş, Mühimme-i Mıŝır, uzamsallık, zaman-
sallık, yazı yazma.
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representation of which the academic literature is frustratingly replete. Indeed, 
despite the recent fashion of sea-centered studies, the Red Sea remains conspicu-
ously absent from the literature as historical actor. It is therefore a challenge to be 
met, and this article endeavors to plumb the depths of the Red Sea, wresting from 
them a unit which in Ottoman times was not one, by exploring the variety of 
implicit and explicit temporalities and spatialities raised through a close reading 
of an official document. Like any accused placed under cross-examination, it is 
seen to yield up a type of triangulation in the form of a spectral self-portrait: the 
Ottoman Red Sea. In the process, it will be shown that the historian’s craft can 
go from the broadest to the most pointillistic strokes in its quixotic quest to give 
shape to that which until the ink has dried had none.

Setting the Stage

In order to be treated historically, a particular object needs to be transformed 
into a coherent subject of history. This occurs through a variety of devices and 
maneuvers, an essential one being the act of naming. The Mediterranean, for 
example, has long been conceptualized in its plenitude, holding a conspicuous 
and coherent place at the center of the world, as its name so clearly enunciates. 
The T-O (orbis terrarum) maps of the medieval imagination are perfect examples 
of its special character: the world is represented as a circle with the Inner Sea at 
its center, while the surrounding lands consist of peripheral appendages to the 
maritime space, preceding Fernand Braudel by centuries. Such cumulative visual 
imagining made it easy to transform the Mediterranean into a commonsensical 
notion, and from there, into a historical personage.

By contrast, the Red Sea has over the centuries had a great variety of names 
attributed to it, and this has contributed to the dearth of scholarship regarding 
that body of water as a unit. Adding to the obstacles facing any formulation of 
the Red Sea as subject of history has been its longtime identification as a simple 
corridor. Small, narrow, elongated, the Red Sea is often described as a tract con-
necting one uniform world (the Mediterranean, Europe, the West) to another 
(that of the Indian Ocean, of India, of the Orient). One can only agree with 
Braudel, responding to the description of the Mediterranean as a lake: from such 
a conception of the sea, the historian must detach himself at all costs. The ‘Red 
Sea’ of Selîm I, of Mehmed ‘Alî or of Şerîf Surûr, was one hundred, one thousand 
times its dimensions as conceived based on today’s modes of transportation. It 
too once was, in itself, a universe.2

2 These sentences are loosely translated and fitted from a paragraph by Fernand Braudel 
in La Méditerranée – L'espace et l'histoire (Paris : Flammarion, 1985 [1977]): 48.
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But what kind of universe? Can one imagine the Red Sea as a cogent historical 
actor? It would need for this to possess coherence both in the long term, giving a 
potential narrative consistency and depth, and in the short term, extracting that 
narrative from mere geographic description. Before it merits a history of its own, 
the subject needs to go native, as it were, and assume anthropomorphic features. 
It has now a commonly ascribed name, that is a start, but it requires a firmer body 
and fuller mind. Only then can it have a (hi)story.

Too often, the longue durée frame of historical works rests on a geographical 
panorama composed in a thoroughly realist and naturalist tone as though written 
by an objective scientist with panoptical vision of both extended space and elon-
gated time. The longue durée is emphatically not a place for an analysis grounded 
in archival material, normally the essential stuff of history-writing. This is evident, 
for example, in Braudel’s first part of The Mediterranean and the Mediterranean 
World in the Age of Philip II where, despite the enormous archival excavations 
that were made by the author in working towards his thesis, rather few archival 
documents are cited.3 The present formulation of the Red Sea world as subject 
of history, by contrast, is anchored in one single document from the Ottoman 
archives. For the long span to be articulated to the short, it must be ensconced 
in the historical artifact itself. There is no avoiding, otherwise, the treacherous 
split between reality and representation, nature and humanity, space and society, 
either of which (or a combination whereof ) one would then have to choose from. 
It is not a matter of attempting to ‘let the archival record speak for itself ’ with the 
scholar as simple vehicle, as too many historians still claim their role to be. There 
is no fetishism of the ‘primary source’ here. The document will be investigated, 
examined, interrogated and tortured into confession, as Carlo Ginzburg might 
be abused into saying.4 This, I venture, allows one to avoid a certain geographi-
cal determinism without seeking refuge instead in an illusory rationalist world of 
voluntarist closure, thus formulating the potentiality of the history of the Otto-
man Red Sea by presenting a sketch of its self-portrait.

The arraigned document is not particularly remarkable in appearance. Dat-
ing from 1191 A.H. (1777 A.G.5), it is simply a record among many others in the 

3 English translation by Siân Reynolds (New York: Harper & Row, 1973).
4 The theme of making the archive speak is a recurrent one in Ginzburg’s work, from 

his classic The Cheese and the Worms (London: Routledge, 1980) to the more recent 
The Judge and the Historian: Marginal Notes on a Late-Twentieth-Century Miscarriage 
of Justice (London: Verso, 1999). 

5 Throughout the text, dates in the Gregorian calendar are referred to as A.G. (Anno Gre-
goriano) as opposed to the conventional C.E. (Common Era) or A.D. (Anno Domini). 
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compilation of noteworthy commands and reports relevant to the governorship 
of Cairo and its environs that are collected in the Mühimme-i Mısır Defterleri 
(MMD), located at the Prime Minister’s Ottoman Archive (Başbakanlık Osmanlı 
Arşivi, BOA) in Istanbul.6 Labeled number 227, the entry appears on the lower 
and upper halves, respectively, of pages 129 and 130 in the ninth defter (tome). 
Totaling 15 in all, running from the year 1119 A.H. (1718 A.G.) when the first tome 
begins and the year 1333 A.H. (1915 A.G.) when the last ends, the defters of the 
Mühimme-i Mısır vary in length, ranging from a shortest of 128 pages (the second 
defter) to a longest of 400 (the ninth). The style of the script, the rather difficult 
shorthand replete with unexpected ligatures between letters and missing many 
diacritical marks used in much official literature in the Ottoman bureaucracy 
known as dîvânî, is more or less the same until the middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury, when codes of writing were standardized into a distinctly regular, simplified 
and limpid handwriting.

Closely resembling the rest of the entries throughout the tome, the writing is 
monotone and slashed by every possible abbreviation, betraying clear signs of the 
haste and boredom, perhaps even annoyance, of the copyist, but also his distin-
guished training as a scribe. The combination in these texts of the adherence to 
strict formal rules and the distinct expressions of the personal style of the scribe 
is astonishing, especially considering the obvious rapidity of the writing. Clearly 
written by different people, the various entries display unmistakable similarities.

The entry – let us call it Document 227 – begins, as these texts generally do, 
with the address:

This has been preferred in order to disrupt uncritical normativity by distinguishing 
this calendar from other solar calendars widely used in the Ottoman world until 
the early twentieth century (such as the Julian calendar of the Orthodox Christian 
church or the Coptic calendar most current in Egypt of the period), as well as from 
numerous other calendars in use before the hegemony of Western Christendom. The 
intent is thus to express a certain parity between all these (and especially between the 
Anno Gregoriano and the Anno Hegirae), and thereby underscore the basic fact that the 
different dates simply relate to different calendars, instead of further othering ‘Islam’ 
(and other others) by assigning it a dating system alien from the normative universal, 
whether in a theological (A.D.) or its secular variant (C.E.). Anno Hegirae is based on 
lunar months, beginning with the flight of the Prophet from Mecca to Medina in 622 
A.G.

6 BOA, MMD 9, 129-130, 227. The document will be quoted in translation in the text 
with the transliteration added in footnotes. Of course, the original has neither capital 
letters nor punctuation. These have been added as seen fit to facilitate the task of the 
reader. 
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To the governor of Egypt, former chief minister, my vezîr ‘İzzet Meģmed Paşa, 
and to the judge of Egypt and to the şeyĥ’ül-beled and the officers and elders of the 
Seven Corps, may their power be increased, has been ordered.7

Above the address, but in all evidence added subsequently, are two marginal 
notes, written, in typical fashion, at a sharp, here almost right, angle to the main 
body of the text. The first of these indicates that “news and information [of the 
order] was given to the chief treasurer’s office.”8 The second, dated a full year 
and half a month later than the order itself, affirms that “the order was repeated 
in writing.”9 Written after the fact, these notes were conscientiously highlighted 
to the attention of the reader, by being placed before the beginning and by their 
divergent directionality.10 The very first impression given, then, is one of recur-
rence and sedimentation. This provides a sense of order, continuity and urgency 
to the issue at hand. It extracts it from its specificity, conferring upon it a higher 
order of abstraction, longer in time and larger in space.

The crux of the matter is addressed from the very first line. The rest of the text 
is essentially a rhetorical reinforcement, accumulating weight and depth along 
the way. Indeed, the primary figurative-analytical mode of the piece as a whole is 
iterative (including even some use of alliteration): both its melody and argument 
are produced by incessant repetition. Directly following the address, then, comes 
the laying out of the essential concern:

It has been reported and communicated that the majority of the ships belonging 
to the Murâdîye vaķf located in the Cairo of Egypt and to the other evķâf, which 
are meant for the transportation from the Port of Suez to Yanbu and to the Port 
of Jiddah of the grains intended for the inhabitants of the Two Noble Sanctuaries, 
have, with the passing of time, suffered adversity and destruction, and, as a result, 
the ships still in existence today are extremely few and these are insufficient for the 
transportation of the designated grains. The abovementioned matter is of those 
affairs that are to be given great attention.11

7 Mıŝır vâlîsi ŝadr-ı esbaķ vezîrim ‘İzzet Meģmed Paşa’ya ve Mıŝır ķâēîsina ve şayĥ ül-beled 
ve yedî ocâķ ēâbišân ve iĥtiyârları zîde ķadruhumâ hüküm ki.

8 Bâşmuģâsebe’ye ‘ilm u ĥaberi verilmişdir. 
9 Tekrâr emir yazılmışdır. Evâĥir-i C[umâdâ ’l-]â[ĥire], S[ene] [11]92
10 It is fairly common for the orders to have marginal notes of this format and content. 
11 Ķâhire-i Mıŝır’da vâķi‘ Murâdîye vaķfı ve evķâf-ı sâ’ireden Bender-i Süveys’den Ģarameyn 

iş-Şerîfeyn ahâlîsi içün Bender-i Cidde ve Yenbû‘’a ġılâl naķline maĥŝûŝ olan sefâyinin 
ekśeri mürûr-i ezmân ile şikest ve fenâ-pezîr olduġundan el-yevm mevcûdu eķall-i ķalîl ve 
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The rest of the text is entirely constructed upon its articulation to this initial 
passage by way of the conjunction -a binâen, meaning ‘building upon’ in the 
sense of ‘considering the fact that,’ which comes at the end of the sentence.

Close Up: Seascape of Necessities

The opening problematic also provides the first, and dominant, stroke for a 
portrait of the Red Sea: it is a world largely dependent on the external provisions 
of foodstuffs. Its surrounding shores are unreceptive to agricultural production 
of any sort due to extreme aridity and elevated temperatures.12 Rainfall is sparse, 
varied and irregular, and there are simply no significant coastal rivers. There is 
no sizable permanent sweet-water inflow towards the sea. These conditions have 
also caused the waters of the Red Sea to be some of the hottest and most saline 
in the world. This, in turn, has significant consequences for the order of life 
both under the sea, with a uniquely rich and diverse palette of bio-ecological 
features and fierce unpredictable currents, and upon it, in terms of the problems 
for navigation deriving therefrom. These circumstances also impose the need for 
incessant navigation in the first place. There were, all around the Red Sea, impor-
tant cities, whose significance was based on various factors: commercial, first and 
foremost, but also political and religious, with the twin holy cities of Mecca and 
Medina not too far from the coast, as well as strategic and symbolic – perhaps 
the most crucial in an age of global struggle for hegemony. None of these cities 
could survive in autarky, and most were unsustainable in isolation from the sea 
itself, whence came the goods essential to their physical sustenance. The major 
purveyors of these primary necessities were the agricultural lands along the Nile, 
and thus the traffic in foodstuffs across the Red Sea was heavily oriented in the 
direction of the Arabian shore.13 Indeed, the entire Hijaz was utterly reliant on 
grains coming from the opposite shore of the sea, and originating for the most 
part in the Egyptian delta.

mu‘ayyen olan ġilâlin naķline ġayr-i vâfî olduġu iĥbâr ve inhâ ve mâdde-i merķûme i‘tinâ 
olunacaķ umûrdan olduġuna binâen. 

12 This is a most common trope concerning the region, from the classical accounts of 
the Roman general Aelius Gallus’ disastrous campaign in Arabia to Romain Gary’s 
almost delirious Les trésors de la mer Rouge (Paris: Gallimard, 1971). 

13 On this subject, see especially Michel Tuchscherer, “Les échanges commerciaux entre 
les rives africaine et arabe de l’espace mer Rouge-golfe d’Aden aux XVIe et XVIIe 
siècles,” in Paul Lunde and Alexandra Porter (eds.), Trade and Travel in the Red Sea 
Region (Oxford: Archaeopress, 2004): 157-163.
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This state of dependence was not limited to the Hijaz: accounts of the market 
of the Yemeni city of Mocha from the same period, for example, often remark on 
the obvious presence of goods from the opposite shore, especially of the edible 
kind (and usually described as “Abyssinian” in origin by Western writers). Eyles 
Irwin noticed this when passing through the area in the late 1770s, describing the 
predicament of the Red Sea world well:

To survey the desart on which it stands, a stranger must be surprized at the plenty 
which reigns in the markets. There is not a tree within ken, that produces any 
fruit, but the date, or herbage of any kind, to support the cattle which are daily 
exposed for sale. (…) And indeed, when we are informed that the sheep which 
are sold here, are all brought from the opposite coast of Abyssinia, and the sim-
plest vegetable, at no less a distance than fifteen miles from Mocha, conjecture 
would lose itself in accounting for such plenty, were a clue not given to unravel 
the mystery.14

There is evidence that this had been the case already in Antiquity: the Periplus 
of the Erythraean Sea mentions the export of grain from the ancient emporium 
of Berenike, seemingly close to the border between modern Egypt and Sudan, to 
ports on all sides of the Red Sea, notably to its south-eastern coast.15

In the opposite direction, the most important movement of agriculture in the 
Ottoman period concerned the trade in coffee. For the first two centuries of its 
consumption, this was an exclusively Red Sea commodity. Grown in the elevated 
hills of the Yemen, it would be, for the most part, shipped off from any one of 
the port-cities of the Tihamah coast, most notably Hudaydah, Luhayyah, and 
Mocha.

It was the special responsibility of officialdom to assure the smooth and con-
stant flow of these goods from their regions of production across land and sea to 
their various points of consumption and exchange dotted along the coast. Regular 
navigation was thus absolutely necessary for the very survival of its surrounding 
population. And the existence of these populations and cities was of paramount 
importance to the central state and its subsistence. The Red Sea world was one 

14 A Series of Adventures in the Course of a Voyage up the Red-Sea, on the Coasts of Arabia and 
Egypt, and of a Route through the Desarts of Thebais hitherto unknown to the European 
Traveller in the year M.DCC.LXXVII. in Letters to a Lady (London: J. Dodsley, 1780): 4.

15 See René Cappers, “Trade and Subsistence at the Roman Port of Berenike, Red Sea 
Coast, Egypt,” in Marijke van der Veen (ed.), The Exploitation of Plant Resources in 
Ancient Africa (New York: Kluwer Academic/Plenum Publishers, 1999): 195.
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in which the sea was vital and pivotal – the beating heart of its long, narrow and 
desiccated body.

This all points to another important characteristic of the place: its shores are 
contained by a series of mountain ranges of significant altitude. On all sides of 
the sea, the coastal plain suddenly ascends along steep rocky mountains, separat-
ing the Red Sea world from the lands further afield. The Sinai Peninsula almost 
in its entirety is formed by rugged mountains usually rising up from the shore 
and reaching an altitude of over 2600 meters at the top of the twin summits of 
Mount Zebir and Mount Catherine.

Along the eastern shore, the coast abuts the Sarawat mountain range that runs 
from Jordan in the north to the Gulf of Aden in the south, cutting off the Red Sea 
from the oasis-spotted desert and the lush plateaux. The altitudes vary consider-
ably, with maximums of 2100 meters in the Hijaz and over 3300 further south, 
near the Yemeni capital of Sanaa but everywhere the range falls abruptly onto 
the coastal plains. In striking symmetry, the ‘Red Sea hills’ of Egypt, Sudan and 
Eritrea run almost continuously along the western shore, southwards leading up 
to the beginnings of the highlands of Ethiopia, and disassociating the salt-water 
universe of the Red Sea from the sweet-water ecosystem of the Nile.

These physical features had important consequences, in terms of water flows 
certainly, but also with regard to mobility and exchange: travel by land tended to 
follow the coastline in order to avoid the more dangerous and tiring escarpments. 
One clear example is found in the yearly pilgrimage caravan from Egypt to Mecca 
which followed a series of set halts along the coastal plains.16 The presence of 
steep mountains hugging the coast all around the Red Sea made the area difficult 
to control. The pilgrimage caravan routinely suffered assaults from marauding 
bands, usually referred to as ‘urbân in Ottoman documents. It was a logical prey, 
for to the spiritual pursuits of its constituents were added commercial ones, rang-
ing from big business involving global networks of trade to small-scale trading to 
finance the pilgrim’s travel and stay. But it was also a risky prey, since the pilgrims 
were always accompanied by a sizeable armed escort. So difficult was the route to 
secure that the role of safeguarding the caravan, heavily subsidized by the state, 
was one of the most prestigious and lucrative official positions to be obtained in 
Ottoman Egypt, that of the emîr ül-hacc. Moreover, records show that the Ot-

16 See Chapter VI: “L’itinéraire du Caire à La Mecque” of Jacques Jomier’s Le Maģmal 
et la caravane égyptienne des pèlerins de La Mecque (XIIIe-XXe siècles) (Cairo: Institut 
Français d’Archéologie Orientale, 1953): 170-204, as well as the accompanying map of 
the same title that immediately follows the conclusion of the text. 
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toman state calculated into its budget significant payments to local dignitaries 
along the way for guarantees of safe passage.17

Background: Labyrinth of Mirrors

But all this is leading the narrative somewhat astray from Document 227, to 
which it must now return. Following the introductory statement of the actual 
problem (a need for more ships), the text moves on to recurrent past embodi-
ments of it, beginning with a similar situation almost thirty years previously. 
This example thus serves both as a reiteration of the problem as an endemic 
one, having been formally noted already, as well as a presentation of a past oc-
currence of it. Hence its awkward placement before an otherwise linear chrono-
logical list of events that commences with a date preceding it.

“In the year [one thousand one hundred and] sixty-five,” document 227 con-
tinues,

an official report was presented concerning how many of the said ships were left, 
and how many were left remaining during the deceased Kâmil Aģmed Paşa’s gover-
norship of Egypt, as well as the requirements and modalities of the possible paths 
and easiest ways to build and prepare ships so as to reach sufficient levels. Following 
on the exalted edict that appeared based on its clauses, and upon consultation of 
the records of the chief treasury, an exalted command inscribed with the imperial 
mark was issued concerning the construction of a ship in the place of the two 
accident-befallen ships meant for the dispatching and transporting of the grains 
that are sent by custom every year from the Cairo of Egypt to the inhabitants of the 
Two Noble Sanctuaries and belonging to the Ĥâŝŝekîye-i Kubrâ vaķf located in the 
said Cairo. Also, as it became evident upon the communication of the governor of 
Egypt that the construction of a ship in the port of Suez is difficult in many ways, it 
has been judged suitable to purchase at a reasonable price an existing and ready ship 
in order to transport the grains of the Two Sanctuaries in a timely fashion. In con-
formity with the treasury records, since it is registered that in the past ships carrying 
nine thousand erdebs and more were bought with sixty-two and sixty-five Egyptian 

17 Fees dedicated for payments to personalities along the pilgrimage route are often ex-
plicitly listed in the ŝurres (for examples from the same period as Document 227, see 
BOA, MAD 4980 and MAD 7396, in which the recipients are described as “‘urbân 
ve ‘aşâ’ir shayĥleri”). See more largely, Stanford Shaw, The Financial and Administra-
tive Organization and Development of Ottoman Egypt 1517-1798 (Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1962) as well as Suraiya Faroqhi, Pilgrims & Sultans: The Hajj Under 
the Ottomans (London: I.B. Tauris, 1994).
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purses a piece or at the very most the cost did not exceed seventy purses, and on the 
condition that the required price, comparable to the old ones, be deducted from 
the treasury of the annual remittance of Egypt, a ship should be bought at a reason-
able price for the abovementioned evķâf.18

The issue, then, had already undergone formal inscription. In fact, it had 
already elicited numerous written and active responses from highest authorities 
(including the notable weight of the ĥašš-i hümâyûn, by hand of the sultan him-
self ). Beyond setting a clear legal and administrative precedent, this passage is 
about the performance of repetition, about engraving a sense of depth and con-
tinuity on the question. It also points to the difficulty of the resolution of the 
problem, something to which the text returns repeatedly. It is not by any means 
a problem without its proper answer, as the paragraph and indeed the entire 
text, do come to a certain sense of closure in the order to the governor, thereby 
providing the sultan with a confirmed aura of legitimacy. But it is described as 
a difficulty nonetheless, in order, no doubt, to give a gloss of inevitability to the 
problem, and displace the guilt for its continuance away from the authorities 
responsible for the well-being of the population and onto the natural order of 
things in the longue durée. It thus provides another feature of the portrait of the 
Red Sea. A world that does not yield sufficient foodstuffs, it is also one that does 
not contain the material required for the construction of ships.19 Yet it was also 

18 Altmış beş târîĥlerinde sefâyin-i merķûmenin ķâç ķıt‘a olduġunu müteveffâ Kâmil 
Aģmed Paşa’nın Mıŝır tevlîyeti eśnâsında ķâç ķıt‘a bâķî ķâlmışdır ve rütbe-’i kifâyede 
olacaķ sefâyinin tedârük ve inşâ ėtdirilmesinin šarîķ-i imkânı ve vech-i sühûleti nevechle 
ise ŝûret-i nižâm ve iķtiēâsı bâ taķrîr ‘arē olunmaķ bâbinda firmân-ı ‘âlî ŝudûr etme-
kden nâşî Bâşmuģâsebe’den ķaydları lede’s-su’âl Ģarameyn-i Muģteremeyn ahâlîlerine 
Ķâhire-i Mıŝır’dan beher sene mu‘tâd ül-irsâl olan ġılâlın naķl ve tesyîrlerine maĥsûs 
Ķâhire-i mezbûrede Ĥâŝŝekîye-i Kubrâ Evķâfı’ndan ķaēâ-resîde olan iki kıš‘a sefînelere 
bedel bir kıš‘asının inşâsı bâbında ĥašš-i hümâyûn ile mu‘anven emr-i ‘âlî ıŝdâr ve Bend-
er-i Süveys’de sefîne inşâsında vücûhla ŝu‘ûbet derkâr olup vâlî-i Mıŝır inhâsıyla ġılâl-ı 
Ģarameyn’in vaķt ü zamânıyla naķliyçün mu‘tedil bahâ ile ģâēır ve mevcûd sefîne iştirâsı 
münâsib görüldügüne binâen defter-i ĥazîne lede’t-tetebbu‘ sâbıķda dokuz bin erdeb dâĥî 
zîyâdeye müteģammil sefîneler altmış ikişer ve altmış beşer Mıŝrî kîse ile iştirâ olunup 
nihâyeti yetmiş kîseyi tecâvüz ėtmediġi muķayyed olmaķdan nâşî evķâf-ı mezbûre içün 
sâbıķlarına muķâyese ile îcâb ėden bahâsı irsâlîye-i Mıŝır ĥazînesinden maģsûb olmaķ 
şaršıyla mu‘tedil bahâ ile sefîne iştirâsıyçün.   

19 This too was a problem on the very long term: in ancient Berenike, the Romans im-
ported wood into the Red Sea area through an extensive network of global exchange. 
See Caroline Vermeeren, “The Use of Imported and Local Wood Species at the Ro-
man Port of Berenike, Red Sea Coast, Egypt,” in Marijke van der Veen (ed.), The 
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a sea, as shown above, that just had to be navigated consistently and efficiently: 
the grains destined for the Two Noble Sanctuaries, for example, simply could 
not be left unattended for fear of dramatic consequences. It was a matter of life 
and death for the people living there, but also a founding pillar of legitimacy of 
the state.

This thorny dilemma was compounded by the fact that the sea and its environ-
ment presented grave dangers to navigation. Alluded to in the passage above (the 
two destroyed ships that had to be replaced had suffered accidents), the theme of 
the hazards faced by shipping re-appears throughout Document 227.

At the core of the Red Sea world thus lay a tense paradox: lacking the ap-
propriate conditions, namely the presence of trees, it could not produce ships, 
of which it had urgent and recurrent need, in sufficient quantities. Document 
227 intimates this in passing in the segment cited above: “it became evident that 
ship-building in the port of Suez was difficult in many ways.” This issue will be 
elaborated upon at length later in the text, so here too it will only be mentioned 
fleetingly. Ships were built at Suez, which functioned throughout the Ottoman 
period as a major port, shipyard and arsenal. But such activities involved enor-
mous effort and capital.

This leads to the second difficulty brought up by the command, involving 
petty finance. It is impossible not to notice in the text the repeated, almost obses-
sive, injunctions to obtain a reasonable or moderate price for things.

The Ottoman state was undergoing economic difficulties. It had been de-
feated recently in a devastating and draining war with Russia. The severe treaty 
of Küçük Kaynarca in July 1774 led to the transfer of significant portions of Ot-
toman territories to direct or indirect Russian domination, including access to 
warm-water ports and areas with large Muslim populations, ending the sultan’s 
hegemony over the Black Sea and increasing the Czar’s influence in the region 
and beyond. Moreover, it consecrated the authority of the Russian state as the 
representative of Ottoman subjects of Christian Orthodox confession. But in 
addition to these issues of sovereignty over territories and populations, the treaty 
also imposed a heavy financial burden on the Ottoman treasury to pay for the ex-
acting war reparations. At the same time, the Ottomans were incessantly involved 
in border disputes and military hostilities with Karîm Ĥân Zand in Iran, Sultan 
‘Abdülģamîd even declaring all out war in 1776.

Exploitation of Plant Resources in Ancient Africa (New York: Kluwer Academic/Plenum 
Publishers, 1999): 199-204. 
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Moreover, precisely because of the lack of local resources to sustain the con-
struction of ships, the bargaining power of the state was now minimal. It was, 
rather, concentrated in the hands of the merchant navies that incessantly criss-
crossed the sea in search of profit. “As it became evident that the construction 
of a ship in the port of Suez was difficult in many ways,” the sentence continues, 

“it has been judged suitable to purchase at a reasonable price a ready and existing 
ship in order to transport the grains of the Two Sanctuaries in a timely fashion.” 
The implications of the formulation are three-fold. Firstly, it implies that it is 
only as a result of unavoidable conditions that the state is forced to resort to the 
option of buying. Secondly, that there existed enough “ready and existing ships” 
docked at Suez simply to decree the purchase of one, effective immediately. And 
finally, the injunction to economize “at a reasonable price.” This is, let it not 
be forgotten, the Ottoman sultan, that alleged pinnacle of Oriental despotism, 
here speaking, and he is requesting a “reasonable price”! The text then goes on to 
define what it considers such a value to be rather precisely (“in conformity with 
the treasury records,” no less), but then, in the same breath, undermines that 
precision by offering a range of prices differing by almost 9%, betraying surpris-
ing insecurity, timidity and flexibility for a state said to be so controlling over its 
internal economy. The text seems almost to be pleading for an acceptable price, 
one that “at the very most (...) did not exceed seventy purses.” In fact, the rest 
of the paragraph is entirely devoted to financial matters, repeating again, that 
the cost of the ship ought to be “reasonable” and “comparable to the old ones.” 
It also sets the particular budget from which the cost should be deducted – in 
this case, the irsâlîye-i Mıŝır, accountable yearly to the central imperial treasury 
in Istanbul, but mostly disbursed locally on various state-related matters. The 
sultan would thus pay for the purchase of the ship for the charitable goals of a 
vaķf from his own coffers, but the payment had to remain circumscribed to lo-
cally generated returns.

It was therefore not a case of an imperial center asserting its sovereignty 
over distant lands by certain public displays of spectacle. The Red Sea was 
the arena of complex webs of relations, networks and nodes of power, which 
spanned the space of the local and the imperial (and even the global), and the 
time of the immediate and the long-standing (and even the eternal). Thus, the 
emerging portrait sketched here, while drawn from the archive of the imperial 
center and later productions of data, was also lived as such, in some way or 
another, by a plurality of people, involved in these networks that defined the 
Red Sea world.
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Profile View: Centripetal Networks, Centrifugal Fissures

Such a multiplicity of active perspectives is made even clearer in the section of 
Document 227 that immediately follows. “Also, in the beginning of Muģarrem 
of the year [one thousand one hundred and] fifty-four,” the text reads, beginning 
now a linear chronological list of affairs all reproducing a variation on the general 
theme,

upon the communication and request from the former Şerîf of Mecca the Venerable 
to the Sublime Porte concerning the inadequate number of ships that would become 
sufficient if one additional unit were renovated, and in accordance with this, and on 
the condition that the necessary payments be deducted from the transfer money of 
the tax farmed villages, a solid and reliable unit from the Indian ships present at the 
Port of Suez should be bought, by way of the above-mentioned governor, at a price 
to be bargained strictly to the boundary of reason. In the case that a ready ship is not 
found in the said place, after consultation with the governor of Jiddah, one should 
be bought from the Indian ships available at the Port of Jiddah.20

The elasticity of the webs entwined in the Red Sea world is here quite evident. 
The narrative flows seamlessly from one shore to the other, from one position 
to another, from one time to another, for they are all implicated and invested 
in the dynamics at hand. The complaint concerning the insufficiency of ships 
is here attributed to another major political personality of the region, the Şerîf 
of Mecca. Once again, it is concluded that a ship should be bought, to fill the 
deficiency. And again, the issue of financial matters takes center stage, and is 
repeated in a form strikingly similar to the previous segment. The problem of 
the weak bargaining power of the state vis-à-vis the merchants on the ground is 
further exposed, as it is ordered that the purchase be only made “at a price to be 
bargained strictly to the boundary of reason.” And finally, the origin and/or type 
of the ships, if not the merchants themselves, is referred to, dragging into the 
world of the Red Sea the larger universe of the Indian Ocean. The vessel is to be 
purchased from the “Indian ships” readily available in the region. The wording 

20 Elli dört senesi evâ’il-i Muģarremi’nde başķa ve sefâyin kifâyet etmeyüb bir ķıš‘ası dâĥî 
tecdîd olunsa kâfî olduġu muķaddeman Şerîf-i Mekke-i Mükerreme šarafindan Der-i 

‘Alîye’ye inhâ ve iltimâs üzere sâbiķî mûcebince îcâb eden bahâsı Ģulvân-i ķurâ aķçesinden 
edâ olunmaķ şaršıyla vâlî-’i muşârun ileyh ma‘rifetiyle Bender-i Süveys’de mevcûd bulu-
nan sefâyin-i Hindîye’den metîn ve müstaģkem bir ķıš‘a sefîne bahâsı ģadd-i i‘tidâl üzere 
ķaš‘-ı bâzâr ile iştirâ ve maģall-i mezbûr’de ģâēir sefîne bulunmadıġı ģâlde Cidde vâlîsi 
ile ĥaberleşüp Cidde İskelesi’nde mevcûd bulunan merâkib-i Hindîye’den bir ķıš‘ası iştirâ 
olunmaķ üzere.
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is clear enough: so present were these around the Red Sea, that if by misfortune, 
such a unit – and a “solid and reliable” one at that, echoing again the risk in-
volved in navigation – could not be found at Suez, then for sure the docks of 
Jiddah lodged some. Although the text does not at all imply that the merchants 
on these boats themselves were “Indian,” the presence of traders from the various 
parts of the Indian Ocean in the Red Sea region is well attested. Moreover, it was 
not only “Indian” traders that were pulled into the Red Sea world. A few months 
before the issuance of Document 227, another important problem, interlacing 
both global and local politics, had troubled the sultan’s court.

A sultan from Malabar, under threat from the British armies already well im-
planted in the surrounding areas, had sent an envoy to Istanbul to appeal to his 
fellow Muslim potentate for assistance against the European invaders. The Otto-
mans, it has been noted already, had just emerged from an exhausting and drain-
ing war and were in the midst of unending hostilities on their eastern borders, 
so their assistance could only be negligible. Moreover, having been on the wrong 
end of British support during the last war, and considering the increasing power 
of the British crown throughout the world, the Ottoman state was invested in not 
bruising its newfound amity. Still, it is simply incorrect to assert, as does Azmi 
Özcan in the introduction to his study on Ottoman-Indian-British connections 
that the ambassador from Malabar returned empty-handed, except for words of 
sympathy and regret.21 When the envoy of Sultan ‘Ali Râca from Malabar was 
ready to return home, the Ottoman government sent word to wardens and offic-
ers all along the way from the fortresses on the Bosphorus to Alexandria, as well 
as to the appropriate figures in Cairo, to ensure his safe passage along with the 
(rather limited) arms and munitions offered to him by the sultan.22 The order 
is addressed to the “Current governor of Egypt, former chief minister, the vezîr 
‘İzzet Meģmed Paşa, to the judge of Egypt, and the judges and deputies of the 
places and to the wardens and deputies of the fortresses along the coast from 
the Bosphorus to Alexandria.” The offered weapons are described as such: “three 
imperial canons and their munitions” [üç ‘aded şâhī topları mühimmâtıyla]. The 
sultan in question is undoubtedly Ali Raja Kunhi Amsa II of Kannur and Ar-
akkal, ruler of the small sultanate on the south-western coast of the peninsula and 
the neighboring islands. Their capital-city of Kannur was completely overrun by 
the troops of the East India Company in 1790, and the dynasty continued to rule 
only as a dependency of the British. Another official document further orders the 

21 Azmi Özcan, Pan-Islamism: Indian Muslims, the Ottomans and Britain, 1877-1924 (Le-
iden: Brill, 1997): 11.

22 BOA, MMD, 9, 149, 260. 
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governor of Egypt to take the responsibility for arranging sea-travel for the envoy 
and having him escorted safely to Jiddah by ship.23

The wording of the command is clear, and made even clearer by the use of 
alliteration: the Egyptian authorities were to make sure that the envoy embark on 
an “adequate vessel” [münâsib sefîneye irkâb] at Suez and arrive “safe and sound” 
[emînen ve selîmen] at his local destination (namely Jiddah).

This episode, along with the other documents relating to the region in the Ot-
toman archives, adds another theme to the portrait of the Red Sea, one that also 
relates to space, but internally this time. Sultan ‘Ali Râca’s embassy highlights the 
expansive global networks within which the Red Sea was articulated, but its treat-
ment in the Ottoman records demonstrates how internally divided the sea was. 
Indeed, the order makes it clear that the governor of Egypt was accountable for 
the safe arrival of the envoy to Jiddah only, suggesting that it was, in a sense, the 
limit of the maritime sovereignty of the Ottoman sultan (since his guest was to 
continue his voyage all the way home). Of course, most of the shores of the Red 
Sea were under Ottoman control, and Ottomans were in fact present all around. 
But the sea itself was divided into two halves, with the separation line running 
more or less through Jiddah. Implicitly expressed by all relevant Ottoman docu-
ments by the focalization on Suez and Jiddah as polar reference points (beyond 
which, therefore, other dynamics were at play), the division was formalized with 
the scientific charting of the sea with oceanographic explorations almost always 
divided into two separate missions for each half. Thus, the very first expedition 
sent to survey the sea in systematic fashion (in 1829, by the British authorities) 
consisted of two ships with different commanders and crews, one for the part of 
the Red Sea north of Jiddah, the other, south. Only in the process of writing were 
the halves conjoined, to produce the Sailing Directions for the Red Sea. Over one 
hundred years later, the Egyptian government sent out the Mabâģiś research ship 
to examine the northern part of the sea, in order partially to palliate the focus 
of immediately preceding oceanographic expeditions on the southern half.24 In 
between these two dates, an Austrian expedition of reconnaissance had been sent, 
and, although it was executed by a single ship (named Pola), its work was divided 
into two segments separated by a year-long hiatus, and its preliminary conclu-
sions were entirely devoted to outlining the differences between the northern and 
southern parts of the sea split along the latitude of Jiddah.25

23 BOA, MMD, 9, 147, 253.
24 A. F. Mohamed, “The Egyptian exploration of the Red Sea,” Proceedings of the Royal 

Society of London. Series B, Biological Sciences, 128/852 (Feb. 1940): 306-316.
25 J. Luksch, “The Austro-Hungarian Expedition to the Red Sea,” The Geographical 

Journal, 12/6 (Dec. 1898): 571-572.
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The division is ostensibly quite total. The underwater worlds differ signifi-
cantly, with the characteristic diversity of corals dominating in the north, and sea-
grasses in the south. Salinity decreases the closer one gets to Bab al-Mandab, from 
which the Red Sea exchanges with the less salty waters of the Gulf of Aden. This 
all leads to variations in ecosystems more largely, and notably in the assemblages 
of fish species (of which the Red Sea carries probably the highest diversity over-
all). Above the waves, the partition is defined, firstly, by varying wind patterns. 
The northern portion was governed by a unique wind regime that arranged the 
naval shuttle service between Suez and Jiddah on a cyclical basis (roughly from 
December to May, the winds favored the navigation to Suez from Jiddah while 
the rest of the year, it was the other way around). The southern parts of the sea, 
by contrast, were subject to wind patterns derivative from the monsoon seasons. 
Ships from beyond Bab al-Mandab were therefore unlikely to pursue their travels 
north of Jiddah for fear of missing the return winds. Along the shores themselves, 
the rock formations are dominated by limestone in the northern part and vol-
canic material in the south.

But over and above these compelling natural phenomena, the difference lies 
primarily in the political, discursive and historiographic realms. Clearly, the Ot-
tomans projected a special kind of power (political, military, economic, symbolic) 
over the area between Suez and Jiddah, and more precisely over the routes con-
necting Suez to Jiddah – as attested by the order concerning the return voyage of 
‘Ali Râca’s envoy. Control over the sea lanes between Jiddah and Suez, between 
the Hijaz and Egypt, and the public display of such control, was crucial – hence 
the name Bahr-i Süveys, ubiquitous in Ottoman documents to refer to that space. 
This points to another factor in the production of the north-south division of 
the Red Sea, namely, the almost complete absence of mention of the southern 
portion of the sea from the Ottoman records for the period. Indeed, the region 
of the Yemen on one side and the shores of Ģabeş on the other have a force-
ful presence in the Ottoman archives only in the earliest period following the 
conquest of those lands in the sixteenth century, and then after the Tanzimat 
of the mid-nineteenth century. In the period in between, by striking contrast, 
they only make rare, fleeting appearances, most of which have escaped the at-
tention of scholars, who base themselves upon a different set of sources (such as 
chronicles and, mainly, European travel narratives, with Carsten Niebuhr, James 
Bruce and John Burckhardt most common). Cengiz Orhonlu, an unequalled 
master of the Ottoman archives, is forced to rely, in his account of the province 
of Ģabeş and the southern policy of the Ottoman Empire, almost exclusively on 
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travel narratives for his discussion of the eighteenth century.26 His sources of 
information here even include an Ottoman travel account, the Tercüme-i Risâle-i 
Sûdân, which is a fascinating document in its own right, but its authenticity has 
been strongly put into doubt.27

The common assumption concerning this intriguing archival absence is that 
it reflects the superficial nature of Ottoman sovereignty over these lands; but 
such logic needs to be questioned. All sources indicate that, if perhaps ‘weaker’, 
Ottoman presence was significant and continuous (with the special exception 
of Yemen of course). Burckhardt’s account is often used to dismiss Ottoman 
rule as merely nominal, yet he himself reports, for example, the presence at 
Sawakin of an Ottoman governor, a garrison, and a customs chief to whom 
everyone in the region paid proper dues.28 Moreover, he repeatedly signals the 
departure from there of numerous ships to different destinations across the 
sea, especially Jiddah, and mentions of sea-bound trade litter the account. The 
maritime connections were constant and easy. “No week passes without some 
vessel arriving from Djidda, or sailing for that port,” writes Burckhardt, and 
Sawakin traders even had their own quarter in Jiddah, with huts resembling 
their own.29 The cultural contact across the seas was so pervasive that people in 
the Hijaz could recognize he had been through Sawakin simply from the style 
of the sandals that Burckhardt had bought there.30

Also, it is important to note that these areas do make an occasional appearance 
in the archives for the period, in however rare and circumspect ways. For example, 
a record of the Chief Treasury’s office in Istanbul mentions the revenues derived 
from Sawakin and Massawa for the year 1198 A.H. (around 1784 A.G.).31

Is this not sufficient evidence to warrant some form of full Ottomanity? And 
who is entitled to grant it? Is the historical imagination so limited as to being 
incapable of conceiving forms of politics and sovereignty outside of either the 
despotic or the disciplinary regimes of power? Can analytical categories only 
host either direct and massive presence or complete autonomy/anarchy? These 

26 Osmanlı İmparatorluğunun Güney Siyaseti: Habeş Eyaleti (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu 
Basımevi, 1996 [1974].

27 See P. M. Holt’s review of Le livre du Soudan in Bulletin of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, 45/3 (1982): 582-3.

28 John Lewis Burckhardt, Travels in Nubia (London: John Murray, 1822).
29 Ibid: 398, 399.
30 Ibid: 281.
31 BOA, D.BŞM.d 5213A.
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questions are all the more relevant considering the fact that the major references 
for the ‘only nominal sovereignty’ view often had vested interests in the conclu-
sions, since most were agents of foreign governments seeking footholds in the 
region.

Surely the reasons for the absence of the southern part of the Red Sea world 
from the Ottoman archives must lie at least in part elsewhere, although they 
will remain largely mysterious until further explorations can be made, notably 
on the question of the archive itself. Perhaps they may have to do with the fact 
that “the majority of pre-Tanzimat documents have been lost” as a result of 
decay and destruction, especially in the early years of the Turkish Republic.32 It 
is not difficult to think of scenarios by which documents emanating from the 
southern parts of the sea were more likely to fall among the records that disap-
peared: if, for example, they were more often single sheets rather than bound 
in defters.

Foreground: God and Man at Sea

Coming back to those documents that do exist, the repeated insistence on 
making sure the guest from Malabar made it through the voyage to Jiddah safely 
highlights the dangers of Red Sea navigation, something about which Document 
227 has much to say. The very next paragraph, in fact, speaks once more to the 
issue:

Also, again in the same year [1154], a unit from the state flotilla named Maģmûdî 
and reserved for the transportation of grains was destroyed by calamity in the 
Port of Suez due to the strength of the winds. Upon the request of the governor 
and chief judge of Egypt, a ship should be built in replacement of the ship by the 
name of Maģmûdî, which in its old state carried a load of eight thousand five 
hundred erdebs of grains, on the condition that its price, reaching fifty Egyptian 
purses for all the equipment in addition to the remaining debris of the old ship, 
be deducted from the money of the treasury of the annual remittance.33

32 Yoichi Takamatsu, “Formation and Custody of the Ottoman Archives During the 
Pre-Tanzimat Period,” The Memoirs of the Toyo Bunku, 64 (2006): 144.

33 Yine sene-’i mezbûrede başķa ve Maģmûdî ta‘bîr olunur ve naķl-i ġılâla maĥŝûŝ sefâyin-i 
mîrîyeden ķaēâen Süveys Limanı’nda şiddet-i rüzgârdan şikest olan sefînenin yerine Maģ-
mûdî nâmıyla sekiz bin beş yüz erdeb ġılâla müteģammil vaē‘-ı ķadîmî üzere ‘atîķ sefînenin 
enķâē-ı mevcûdesinden başķa mecmû‘ âlâtıyla elli Mıŝrî kîseye vâlî ve ķâēî-’i Mıŝır 
iltimâslarıyla bahâsı irsâlîye mâlından maģsûb şaršıyla keźâlik bir ķıš‘a sefîne inşâsıyçün.
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The text here makes a point of indicating that the ship was destroyed “ķaēâen,” 
that is, ‘by calamity’, in the Port of Suez, thereby seeking to explain the recur-
rence of such destruction, which is once more placed under the domain of the 
natural, and supernatural, order of things. This particular catastrophe is analyzed 
further as being “due to the strength of the winds” [şiddet-i rüzgârdan] – the force 
of divine nature par excellence when it comes to navigation, both predictable and 
yet ultimately unknowable.

The next allusion to the problem, in the following sentence, reinforces these 
same, unmistakable elements of the state’s self-legitimizing argumentation:

Also, in the year [one thousand one hundred and] fifty seven, a ship belonging 
to the Muģammedîye named vaķf-ı şerîf of Sultan Meģmed Ĥân who dwells in 
paradise, mercy and compassion be upon him, burned in the Port of Suez. In re-
placement for this vaķf ship, a vessel should be bought at a reasonable price from 
the merchant ships, on the condition that it be disbursed from the transfer money 
of the tax farmed villages.34

Here again a clear transfer of culpability is made from the all too human 
powers that be to a (super)natural order of things, nonetheless accompanied by a 
distinct assumption of responsibility on the part of the Ottoman state (on certain 
financial and budgetary conditions, of course, and in particular the incessant rep-
etition of the need for the price to be reasonable, with the two possible treasury 
chests changing from paragraph to paragraph).

The references to the natural and supernatural were not unwarranted. In-
deed, the difficulties of Red Sea navigation were notorious throughout the age 
of sail (and beyond, as will be discussed below in reference to the development 
of regular steam travel in the area). Travelers who left an account of their cross-
ing of the sea invariably included mention of a traumatic experience, from Ibn 
Jubayr in the late twelfth century to Eyles Irwin in the late eighteenth century. 
The celebrated navigator Aģmad Ibn Mâjid al-Sa‘dî chides the common pilots 
of the Red Sea, who would follow routes hugging the coast in order to avoid 
the hazards of the high seas. This was “not the path of the true navigator,” thus 
bringing greater honor onto himself and his fellow master captains [mu‘allims] 

34 Elli yedi senesinde başķa ve cennet-i mekân Sulšân Meģmed Ĥân ‘aleyhi’r-raģmetü ve’l-
ġufrânın Mıŝır’da vâķi‘ Meģmedîye nâm vaķf-ı şerîfinden Bender-i Süveys’de muģteriķ 
olan bir kit‘a vaķf sefînenin yerine bahâsı Ģulvân-i ķurâdan edâ olunmaķ üzere tüccâr 
sefînelerinden mu‘tedil bahâ ile bir ķit‘a sefîne iştirâsıyçün.
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by affirming the dangerous intricacies of the venture.35 Shipwrecks were all 
too common, something Document 227 recurrently suggests and to which 
most relevant sources attest.

There was, first of all, the serious issue of the abundance of corals and shoals, 
which caused incessant worries to pilots, and provides another important feature 
to any portrait of the Red Sea. The concentration of such treacherous underwater 
protruding formations made it unique, with perhaps the greatest concentration 
of reefs in the world.

It was in fact the damage done by coral reefs to yet another ship that ostensibly 
spurred the decision by the British government and the East India Company to 
chart the waters of the Red Sea. In 1829, an experimental steam-powered journey 
via the Red Sea was attempted: the collier that was sent to supply it with coal 
was wrecked by a reef, having barely escaped another.36 Thus were sent, that very 
same year, Robert Moresby and Thomas Elwon of the Bombay Marine (later, the 
Indian Navy), aboard ships of the East India Company, to survey the sea. This, 
they did over the next three years and more, a venture that culminated in the 
publication of the Sailing Directions for the Red Sea, saturated with references to 
reefs and shoals.

In fact, the coral of the Red Sea has always been one of its distinguishing char-
acteristics, an essential element to any portrait. And this, not only because it was 
the bane of the captains and crews of the ships that dared to navigate its waters. 
Today, it is mainly the object of aesthetic enjoyment for tourists of its underwater 
world and amateurs of jewelry (and also in some cases as potential reservoirs of 
fossil fuels), but it was once a crucial feature of the local architecture throughout 
the shores of the sea, and this, in the very longue durée, from the structures of the 
ancient port-city of Berenike to the Ottoman-era buildings of Sawakin, Jiddah, 
Massawa, Hudaydah, Luhayyah and other coastal towns on the Red Sea. These 
were labeled by Derek Matthews as belonging to a ‘Red Sea Style’ of architecture 
that blends various types of corals into the buildings, and beautifully sketched by 
Jean-Pierre Greenlaw in the case of specimens from Sawakin.37 In the early nine-
teenth-century already, John Lewis Burckhardt had noticed the cross-Red Sea 

35 G. R. Tibbetts, “Arab Navigation in the Red Sea,” Geographical Journal, 127/3 
(1961): 325.

36 Sarah Searight, “The Charting of the Red Sea,” History Today, 53/3 (2003): 44.
37 Derek Matthews, “The Red Sea Style,” Kush, 1 (1953): 60-86, Jean-Pierre Greenlaw, 

The Coral Buildings of Suakin (London: Oriel Press, 1976). 
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architectural commonalities, especially in the use of corals for building, speaking 
of the architecture of Sawakin, which he relates to that of Jiddah.38

The corals of the Red Sea served its coastal communities as a source of mate-
rial for construction, but also of income, via a trade that stretched enormous 
distances, and even of food. It should not come as a surprise, then, that its coral 
reefs have been associated with the origin of the sea’s name (although a reader 
of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, in his cor-
respondence to the journal concerning his own theory about the name of the 
Red Sea, flatly dismissed such onomatological meanderings with a flat “there is 
no red coral found in the Red Sea”39). Still, the standard modern dictionaries of 
Ottoman language list Şâb denizi, the sea of corals, as a common name for the 
Red Sea.40 Such Ottomanist corals, admittedly, need not be red, but it cannot be 
denied that corals hold a special, unique place in the portrait of the sea, and in its 
very definition as a historical object.

Besides reefs and shoals, there was the problem of the fierce and capricious 
currents and tides. In this matter too, it has been suggested that the Red Sea 
deserves a special “variety” of its own, the prime specificity of which seems to 
relate to their variability and irregularity.41 As Captain Moresby had explained 
already in the Sailing Directions: “The currents in the Red Sea, from Jiddah to 
Ras Mahommed, are various all the year; no particular direction can be assigned 
to them…”42

The perniciousness of the currents and the abundance of corals are intimately 
connected in ways inherent to the Red Sea, and not only because they feature as 
prime tormentors of navigators and their passengers. They also have a common 
origin, as both result from the particular climatic and geological conditions of 
the region: the high temperature and salinity of the waters provide an ideal set-
ting for the nurture of various species of corals, just as they provoke differentials 
of density that lead to erratic underwater flux. The currents had another source, 
determining both their strength and unreliability, and that was the vicious wind-
factor.

38 Travels in Nubia: 389.
39 J.S. King, “The Red Sea: Why So Called,” The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of 

Great Britain and Ireland (Jul. 1898): 617.
40 See the entry for şâb in the dictionaries of both J. Redhouse and Ş. Sāmī.
41 Alexander Brownlie, “Varieties of Tides. The Red Sea Variety,” Bulletin of the Ameri-

can Geographical Society, 35/1 (1903): 17-23.
42 Horsburgh, India Directory: 347.
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Thus, and finally, the most spectacular threat to ships sailing the Red Sea were 
the often violent and impulsive winds that would regularly, although unpredict-
ably, sweep through the narrow waterways that had to be navigated between the 
many reefs, islands and coasts. Of course, there were, to begin with, the general 
wind patterns that derived from the extensive monsoons of the larger Indian 
Ocean world, well known for millennia – and these were, in fact, what allowed 
and modeled the very navigation of the sea in the first place, determining sailing 
seasons, paces and even the disposition of ports. But there were also the more 
variable and intense winds that could not be mapped either in time or space, for 
they did not follow any sensible, uniform configuration at all. This is evoked by 
Document 227: “destroyed by calamity (…) due to the strength of the winds.”

It is often claimed that the advent of steam in the Red Sea world made such 
geographical and climatic factors irrelevant, the progress of science and tech-
nology having defeated the debilitating forces of nature once and for all. Thus, 
Jomier states:

Steam navigation was starting to upset age-old traditions; the Red Sea was assum-
ing a new importance. The winds blowing from the north nine months a year 
considerably impeded sail-drive movement; the reefs along its coasts paralyzed 
coastal navigation. Thanks to steam and modern instruments, the wind and reefs 
were no longer insurmountable obstacles.43

This appears to be mainly a retro-projection from the standpoint of the modes 
of transportation of the second half of the twentieth century. Contemporary ac-
counts of the beginning of steam in the region are much more circumspect. The 
Sailing Directions for the Red Sea writes of the “Gulf, or Sea of Akabah,” for exam-
ple, in distinctly less vainglorious terms:

This part of the Red Sea, so little known formerly, has now been found to afford 
no advantage for a sailing-ship: the advantages which might offer for steamers, 
in landing their packets at Akabah, is in a measure counteracted by the almost 
constant and violent northerly winds which prevail here. These winds are drawn 
to the southward by a very high range of mountains, bounding close both sides 
of the sea, and opening like a funnel to the northward in Syria; from which cause 
the cooler atmosphere of the northern regions is drawn into this part with such 
violence, that it raises the sea into a deep and turbulent swell, so that no vessel 
could make way against it; the place also is void of soundings and anchorages, 

43 Jomier, Le Maģmal: 148-9.  
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except one or two spots. No native vessels ever navigate this sea; and such a dread 
have they of this place, that in crossing the Red Sea, near the Sea of Akabah, the 
Arabs always offer up a prayer for their safety. Numerous vessels have been lost 
hereabouts, and four attempts were made before we succeeded in surveying it, the 
Palinurus having been blown away three different times: once while at anchor, 
having two bowers down, with 50 fathoms of chain on each.44

Parallax View: Knowledge and Power, Global and Local

All of these factors combined to create particular conditions that concen-
trated the knowledge and power over navigation into the hands and minds of 
local pilots and captains, who had the unique training, skills and perception that 
comes from organic rearing in a place and profession. Navigating the Red Sea 
constituted their habitus, and only within particular parameters of altered pow-
er-knowledge dynamics could this be transferred onto modes of operating that 
bypassed these intermediaries. The reliance on local pilots and captains is mani-
fest throughout the ages, making it also a distinctive feature of the personality 
of the sea in the longue durée. When the crusader knight Reginald of Châtillon 
launched his infamous maritime raid on the Hijaz in the winter of 1182-83, con-
temporary sources indicate that he was dependent upon locals, especially at sea.45 
Six hundred years later, even as the essential difference between European and 
non-European or modern and primitive was articulated by the topos of progress 
in science and technology, navigation and discovery, Eyles Irwin repeatedly re-
fers to the dependence on indigenous pilots in narrating his grueling travels and 
travails on and around the Red Sea.46 Most revealing with regard to the reliance 
on local captains is the fact that the very scientific charting of the Red Sea itself 
rested entirely on the use of local intermediaries as pilots. The expedition was 
ordered by the most powerful state of its time, which controlled the most ad-
vanced technical, military and discursive tools and mechanisms, and dominated 
the sea-lanes essentially of the entire globe (and certainly of the Indian Ocean). 
And yet, betraying an enormous dependence on their local guides, the Sailing 
Directions for the Red Sea announce at the end of the section on “Winds and 
Currents between Suez and Jiddah”:

44 Horsburgh, India Directory: 341.
45 See Gary Leiser, “The Crusader Raid in the Red Sea in 578, 1182/83,” Journal of the 

American Research Center in Egypt, 14 (1977): 87-100.
46 Series of Adventures.
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[T]he native pilots being acquainted with the reefs and anchorages from eyesight 
are always able to take a vessel among them with safety; a stranger, not acquainted 
with the localities, would feel alarmed in navigating among the reefs; they are all 
safe to approach, taking the precaution to be on the fore-topsail-yard with the 
native pilot, and keeping a good look-out for sunken rocks, the eye, and not the 
lead, being the only guide.47

The deference to “native pilots” is omnipresent throughout these Sailing Di-
rections. Suffice it here to say that the overall reliance on local intermediaries as 
a locus of power (to sail) and knowledge (of sailing) was so complete that the 
author-surveyors are made to admit that their empirical data remains inferior 
to that locally produced and transmitted. More than once, the text dutifully ac-
knowledges that it found itself incapable of charting this or that reef, and even 
an entire area or another, that were said to exist by their informants. And this 
knowledge is not simply dismissed, or even just acknowledged. It is integrated 
wholesale into the very empirical dimension of the charting of the sea. The ap-
proach to Mocha from the south, for example, is described thus:

Ships having entered the Straits of Bab-el-mandeb and passed Perim Island, 
should steer along the Arabian coast about N. by W. ½ W. or N.N.W. (true), 
keeping without the depth of 12 fathoms, in order to avoid a shoal said to exist 
between Cape Bab-el-mandeb and Zee Hill, but which the surveyors could not 
discover; and also to keep clear of the sand and rocky banks which project from 
Mocha Roads.48

What is said to exist (by the native pilots) is included on par with the actual 
soundings made to chart the passages safe for navigation. As in the case of the 
census map of Egypt carefully analyzed by Timothy Mitchell,49 the Sailing Direc-
tions, by their authors’ own admission, did not constitute an advance in the preci-
sion of knowledge along the linear path of progress that the very idea of scientific 
charting conjured. It consisted, rather, in a new arrangement in the production 
of knowledge, and therefore a novel configuration of power.

47 Horsburgh, India Directory: 347.
48 Ibid: 281. Such deferral of authority, it should be repeated, is not an uncommon oc-

currence in the text. It re-appears, in fact, on the very next page, when the authority 
of “the pilot” is appealed to in reference to the presence of inhabitations inland off of 
Billool Bay, which appeared from the boat to be completely deserted. (282)

49 See especially Chapter Three “The Character of Calculability,” in Rule of Experts: Egypt, 
Techno-Politics, Modernity (Berkeley: University of California Press, 2002): 80-122.
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In fact, local knowledge is at one point in the text explicitly and favorably 
compared to previous European accounts. Concerning the “Centurion Shoal,” 
the Sailing Directions writes that it is “mentioned by Horsburg to be situated in 
lat. 25 20 N., and lon. 35 56 E.”50 By “Horsburg”, it should be added, is meant 
the previous editions of the very same Directory in which the Sailing Directions 
for the Red Sea are reproduced as the vanguard reference on the Red Sea.51 This 
supposed “Centurion Shoal,” they continue,

certainly does not exist in this situation, or near it; having been on the spot as-
signed to it, and often about it, nothing has been seen. Once, when on the situa-
tion assigned to it, a shoal was reported from the masthead, and it was not until we 
sailed over the spot that we found it was not a shoal, but a strong rippling, caused 
by currents, appearing in light winds exactly like a shoal. When in the rippling we 
sounded 200 and 400 fathoms, but found no bottom; on the North side of this rip-
pling, which extended several miles to the N.E. and S.W. in a narrow line of break-
ers, we found the current setting to the S.E. one quarter of a mile per hour, and on 
the South side of the rippling 1½  miles per hour to the N.W., the wind then very 
light or nearly calm. This appearance, so deceitful to us, having been three years 
constantly in sight of coral shoals, at once proves that former navigators must have 
seen the same, and placed them down as shoals, without examining them; which 
fully accounts for the numerous dangers in the old charts. None of the Arab pilots 
have any oral information of this shoal, nor do they believe it to exist…52

Thus, in one clear stroke, the Sailing Directions dismisses, and almost ridicules, 
the previous standard European accounts, which are thus recast as basically pre-
scientific, and, in stark contrast, celebrates the more empirically precise “informa-
tion” of the “Arab pilots,” which is, however, compromised by being “oral.” Thus 
does this text establish itself as the new ultimate center of knowledge (and power, 
of course, which is never far away: many of the descriptions of places along the 
coast discuss matters that can only be of value for military purposes, and it should 
not be forgotten, the author-surveyors were commanders in a military navy).

It should come as no surprise, then, that the Sailing Directions would con-
clude with instructions for practical arrangements with regard to obtaining na-
tive help, complete with precise price range and explicit tropes of colonial self-
entitlement:

50 Horsburgh, India Directory: 343.
51 At least in the edition under examination here, the name is actually written with a 

final [h].
52 Ibidem.
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The hire of a native pilot from Jiddah to Suez is about 25 or 30 German crowns, 
besides their food. If possible, do not take an old man; they have little inclination 
to go aloft, and are generally indolent; it is necessary to keep them on the alert, 
and never place too great a dependence on them; they know nothing when in the 
midst of the sea and out of sight of land.53

As for Document 227, it too raises the issue of the captaining and piloting of 
the ships, as well as the ever-thorny question of the responsibility for the recur-
rence of wreckage and destruction, in the very next segment. Departing from 
the appeal to the ‘natural order of things’, it explicitly and directly orients itself, 
this time, to the most personal and individual of realms. “Also, in the year [one 
thousand one hundred and] sixty,” Document 227 continues,

the cause of the ruin of the ships meant for the transport of grains has, upon 
examination, been found to originate in the appointment of the ship captains on 
the basis of the receipt of improper bribes and in the ill-considered greed of the 
governors and notables of Egypt.54

Responsibility for the destiny of the ships lay firmly in the hands of the cap-
tains [re’is], then, as logic would impose. This theme of avarice and corruption 
being at the origin of the high rate of shipwrecks is a common one. It is echoed 
in Burckhardt’s account:

The avidity of the masters in thus overloading their vessels often causes their ruin; 
about six months ago, two ships on their way from Djidda to Souakin, with a 
number of Negro pilgrims on board, were wrecked on the coast at a short distance 
to the north of Souakin; a few lives only were saved, and the cargoes were entirely 
lost.55

But culpability, at least in Document 227, was a more complex matter, relat-
ing to the political, social and economic conditions of the region and the empire 
more largely. It was in the appointments of the ship captains, and in the opera-
tions behind them, that the problem lay. It was the extraordinary selfishness, the 
tam‘-i ĥâm (an ill-considered or crude greed), of the region’s dominant political 

53 Ibid: 347.
54 Dâĥî altmış senesinde başķa ve naķl-ı ġilâla maĥŝûŝ sefâyinin sebeb-i telefi leda’t-tafaģģuŝ 

vülât ve a‘yân-ı Mıŝır’ın šam‘-ı ĥâma teb‘îyet ile nâ-ehlî rüşvet aĥźıyla re’îs naŝb eyle-
melerinden neş’et ėdib.

55 Travels in Nubia: 413.
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class that caused the disasters at sea, along with the concomitant designation of 
ship captains on the basis of their compliance (through bribes) rather than ef-
ficiency or security. It is revealing that the text includes both the political elite 
appointed directly from Istanbul (the governors, vülât) and the locally groomed 
ones (the notables, a‘yân), for the conventional narrative is one of fierce dichot-
omy between these two groups and orientations. The correct choice of ship cap-
tains was the crucial human element involved in the destiny of Red Sea naviga-
tion, and the Ottoman government therefore assumed its own responsibility to 
assure that proper procedures were followed in this regard. How better to achieve 
this than by directly threatening the greedy where it hurt them most – in their 
pockets, as the popular expression goes? This solution had the added benefit of 
deflecting potentially heavy costs away from the state treasury. Thus, Document 
227 announces, upon the heels of the discovery of the immediate reasons for the 
recurrent destructions,

Two vessels from the merchant ships that can each carry loads of ten thousand 
erdebs and above should be bought, and labeled Mekkî and Medenî. By way of an 
imperial command, the Mekkî ship will be committed to the charge of the gov-
ernors of Egypt and the Medenî one to the Seven Corps. They will be entrusted, 
upon the time of their departure, with the condition that their merchant loads be 
superior to ten thousand erdebs each, and also, upon their return, with the money 
of the merchants and the servants, and they will see to the maintenance costs of 
the coming and going. A certificate, sealed with the stamp of the judges of Mecca 
and Medina and the governor of the province of Medina, should be brought to 
Egypt that accord with the ones that are brought from Egypt, and from there they 
should also be sent to my Sublime Porte. With the said conditions, precautions 
are taken against the appointment of improper ship captains. And if destruction 
must come, the governor of Egypt will bear the indemnity of the Mekkî ship and 
the Seven Corps that of the Medenî. On such condition, and as per the request 
of the governor of Egypt, with imperial permission two large vessels should be 
bought from the merchant ships available at the Port of Suez, on the condition 
that they be new and reliable. So that their price be calculated from money of the 
annual remittance, the legal title-deeds should be sent to the Gate of Felicity.56

56 Onar bin erdebden ziyâdeye müteģammil bâzargân sefâyininden iki ķiš‘a sefîne iştirâ ve 
Mekkî ve Medenî ta‘bîriyle sefîne-i Mekkî Mıŝır vâlîlerine ve Medenî’si ocâġ-ı seb‘aya bâ 
ĥašš-ı hümâyûn tefvîē ķılınıb ģîn-i ‘azîmetlerinden onar bin erdebden ziyâdesi bâzargân 
ģamûlesi olmaķ üzere taģmîl ve ‘avdetlerinde dâĥî ķûl ve tüccâr mâlı taģmîl ve iyâb 
ü źihâblarında me’unet maŝārīfleri rü’yet ve Mıŝır’dan getirdikleri nümûneye muvâfıķ 
Mekke ve Medîne ķâēîları ve Şeyĥ’ül-ģarem mührüyle memhûr Mıŝır’a nümûne getirip 
ve ondan dâĥî Der-i ‘alîyeme irsâl ve şurûš-i meźkûre üzere nâ ehl re’îs naŝbından ģaźer 
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Betraying annoyance and a certain loss of control over essential matters of 
state, the order exposes here the broad social and political networks implicated in 
the Red Sea, bringing in a panoply of officials and functionaries to serve as checks 
and balances over each other in order to ensure the proper conclusion of affairs. 
Ultimate authority, of course, lies, here and everywhere, in the person of the 
Sultan himself and his court – but it is a distant authority, and the execution of 
the state’s will must therefore borrow indirect and highly sophisticated channels, 
with a paper trail traversing lands and seas and ending up, always, in Istanbul.

As the high rate of destruction was found to be due to local corruption, it was 
decided that the financial responsibility for the ships, and especially the cost of 
their potential indemnity, would rest with those culpable: on the one hand, the 
governors, appointed from Istanbul and eternally attempting to gain access to 
the revenues of the province that were increasingly monopolized by the Mamluks 
and their dependents; on the other, the Seven Corps, the locally groomed militia-
men who formed the basis of the Mamluks’ system of power and of their exten-
sive social and economic networks. This ought to prevent the appointment of 
faulty ship captains, in addition to enforcing closer and stricter surveillance of the 
assets on board. Furthermore, the examiners themselves were to be examined by 
way of the exchange of precise official documentation with various functionaries 
in the Hijaz, whose natural interests (unlike those of the officials in Cairo) would 
have made them favorable to the smooth and regular arrival of the customary 
provisions (upon which their fortunes and the sustenance of the local population 
were dependent), and therefore likely to enforce the required inspections. Finally, 
the certificates were all to make their way to the imperial capital. This was the 
imposition of an additional locus of ultimate surveillance for the actual transac-
tions, of course, but also a performative affirmation of the emanating source of 
symbolic power, both in the flow of the text itself and in the regular dispatches 
that it calls for.

This segment once again calls forth the varying spatialities that are implicated 
in Document 227’s idea of the Red Sea, but it also points towards the differential 
temporalities that it appeals to. Indeed, in the Red Sea conjured by this text, just 
as in the case of Braudel’s Mediterranean, the (super)natural and eternal flows 
through the socio-political and conjectural and into the petty and personal.

olunmaķ ve eger telef olmaķ lâzim gelir ise sefîne-i Mekkî’yi vâlî-i Mıŝır ve Medenî’yi 
yedi ocâķ taēmîn eylemek şaršıyla Mıŝır vâlîsi inhâsıyla bâ iźn-i hümâyûn cedîd ve metîn 
olmaķ üzere Bender-i Süveys’de mevcûd tüccâr sefînelerinden iki ķiš‘a kebîr sefîne iştirâ 
ve bahâsı mâl-ı irsâlîyeden maģsûb içün hüccet-i şer‘îyesi Der-i sa‘âdetime irsâl olunmaķ 
üzere.  
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These combined themes of eloping time and expanding space return in the 
next segment as well, in what is perhaps the most interesting and revealing pas-
sage of all, as Document 227 dwells on the important question, to which it had 
alluded before, of the difficult and intricate modalities of ship-building on the 
shores of the Red Sea.

“In the year [one thousand one hundred and] seventy-four also,” the following 
sentence begins, driving the text closer and closer to its date of production (and 
completing an initial full circle by reaching the time of the very first example 
elicited),

during the period of the above-mentioned deceased Kâmil Aģmed Paşa’s gover-
norship, noble decrees were repeatedly sent on the part of my Imperial Chancery. 
In the years seventy-five and seventy-six, as per the command issued by the Grand 
Vizier, in the harbor of the Port of Suez, by way of Aġâ Vekîli ‘Osman Aġâ from 
Egypt’s Cairo, one unit worth sixty-seven Egyptian purses and two other units 
worth each seventy-two and a half Egyptian purses of the state galleons type, re-
served for the transport of grains for the Two Noble Sanctuaries, should be built 
for the vaķf of Sultan Meģmed Ĥân who dwells in paradise, mercy and compas-
sion be upon him. Their costs were disbursed from the treasury of the yearly cash 
revenue of Egypt. During the said two years, by way of the governor of the district 
of Rhodes Süleymân Paşa, the necessary timber was cut from the mountains of 
Rhodes and Gökciğez and the necessary tar, pitch and resin were purchased from 
Mount Ida and its environs for the purpose of the said ships. The total costs, twen-
ty six thousand one hundred and eighty seven and a half ġurûş including transport 
to Alexandretta, were sent. In addition to these, the necessary anchor, wool string, 
linen for the sails, and other required equipments have been arranged for from 
the material existing at the Imperial Dockyard, and two thousand ķınšârs of crude 
iron have also been arranged for from the material existing at the Imperial Arse-
nal. Loaded onto ships, they were immediately sent to Alexandretta. In addition 
to that given from the storage of the Arsenal, two thousand ķınšârs of pure iron 
were also purchased from Kavala and Praveste and Zihne and those environs and 
loaded onto a ship in the Port of Salonika and sent to Rhodes.57

57 Yetmiş dört târîĥinde müteveffâ-yi müşârun ileyh Kâmil Aģmed Paşa’nın müddet-i te-
vlîyetinde dâĥî başķa başķa Dîvân-ı hümâyûnum šarafından evâmir-i şerîfe vėrildigi 
ve yetmiş beş ve yetmiş altı senelerinde Bender-i Süveys iskelesinde ġilâl-ı Ģarameyn-i 
Muģteremeyn naķlına taĥŝîŝan bâ irâde-i ‘alîye Ķâhire-’i Mıŝır’da Aġâ Vekîli ‘Ośmân Aġâ 
ma‘rifetiyle cennet-mekân Sulšân Murâd Ĥân ‘aleyhi’r-raģmetü ve’l-ġufrân vaķfından 
altmış yedi Mıŝrî kîseye bir ķıš‘a ve yetmiş ikişer buçuķ kîse-’i Mıŝrî’ye dâĥî iki ķıš‘a 
mîrî ķâlyûn inşâ ve maŝârifları irsâlîye-’i Mıŝır ĥazînesinden i‘šâ olunmuş olduġu ve 
sefâyin-i meźkûre içün seneteyn-i meźkûreteynde Rodûs Sancaġı Mutaŝarrif Süleymân 
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This passage gives a good sense of the extensive efforts involved in the con-
struction of ships on the Red Sea. It was clearly an affair that implicated im-
pressively wide and efficient organizational networks in order to coordinate the 
necessary undertakings covering enormous distances during a significant period 
of time. Over the course of no less than two years, Suez was at the center of a 
costly business involving the lands of the Mediterranean and the Black Sea coast, 
where lumber was plentiful, as well as the Balkans, which produced the necessary 
steel. The imperial center, by necessity stocked with gigantic productive capacity, 
also contributed to the material (and not only to the cash funds). Shipped from 
the various locations, the equipment was all centralized in Alexandretta on the 
southernmost Mediterranean coast of today’s Turkey, before making its way to 
Suez (although this part is left to the reader’s imagination). The breadth of the 
effort seems astounding – and that is exactly the rhetorical effect desired by the 
text. The time involved (two years) is mentioned twice, and the geographical 
stretch is sketched out in detail.

But most important, clearly, were the financial expenditures that such Red 
Sea ship-building set in motion; a point driven home yet again in the sentence 
immediately following, which goes back in time against the chronological flow of 
events precisely so as to mention once more the potential capital that the venture 
entailed:

And in the year [one thousand one hundred and] sixty, by way of the chief of the 
reservist corps, and at the cost of one hundred and forty-five Egyptian purses, two 
galleons were constructed.58

Paşa ma‘rifetiyle iķtiēâ ėden kerestesi Rodûs ve Gökcigez cibâlından ķaš‘ ve zift ve ķašrân 
ve reçinesi Ķâzšâġı ve ģavâlîsinden mubâya‘a ve İskenderûn’a ba‘de’n-naķl bi’l-cümle 
maŝârifi olan yirmi altı bin yüz seksen yedi buçuķ ġurûş havâleten i‘šâ olunmuş olduġu 
ve bunlardan mâ ‘adâ iķtiēâ ėden lenger ve tîl-i ŝâf ve kıtpâs-i bâdbân ve sâ’ir âlât-ı 
lâzimesi Tersâne-’i ‘Âmire mevcûdundan ve iki bin ķinšâr tîmûr-i ĥâm baĥî Cebeĥâne-

’i ‘Âmire mevcûdundan tertîb ve sefînelere taģmîl birle İskenderûn’a tesyîr ve mevcûd-ı 
Cebeĥâne’den vėrilenden mâ ‘adâ iki bin ķınšâr tîmîr-i ŝâf Ķavâla ve Preveşte ve Zîĥne 
ve ol havâlilerinden mübâya‘a ve Selânîk İskelesi’nden sefîneye taģmîl ve Rodûs’a irsâl 
[olunmuş].

58 Ve altmış târîĥinde mustaģfiźân ocâġı ketĥudâsı ma‘rifetiyle yüz kırk beş Mıŝri kîse 
maŝârıf ile iki ķıš‘a ķalyûn inşâ olunmuş. The final conjugated verb here serves as aux-
iliary for the entire preceding segment as well. The whole passage is connected with 
the following section by the phrase of conjunction [olmaġla ba‘d-ı ezîn], in the sense 
of ‘on the basis of the preceding…’
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Fall of the Curtain: Writing Space and Time

In this way, Document 227 finally reaches the immediate issue at hand. Ships 
were needed for the provisioning of the Hijaz, as the flotilla dedicated to this task 
had suffered losses of units, and it was the responsibility of the state to ensure 
their replacement. At the heart of the concern, then, was the question of the 
source of the new ships.

The first reaction, surely, would have been to appeal to the most logical solu-
tion at hand in terms of productivist protectionism, and build the ships at the Suez 
dockyard. It is, of course, anachronistic to speak of productivism or protectionism 
concerning this time and place. The terms are used here in full cognizance of this 
important problem, and should not be seen to imply the fully-fledged espousal 
by the Ottoman government of these economic and fiscal ideologies. Still, it is 
impossible not to notice the sense of need, on the part of the Ottoman state, to 
justify, along a most long-winded and convoluted argumentation, the decision to 
purchase private, and even foreign, ships rather than construct them within Ot-
toman domains and under public auspices. This strongly suggests the existence 
and weight of an ideological spirit akin to some sort of productivist protectionism, 
which counters the standard trope regarding the ‘Ottoman economic mind.’59

The iterative accumulation of the recurrently mobilized cases and precedents, 
however, led to the conclusion that financial and political necessity produced its 
own logic, especially in the case of a state suffering severe economic duress and 
highly concerned by the symbolic weight invested in the problem.

On the basis of the preceding, the manner by which the costs for the construction 
of the said ships not be caused to increase was made clear by the summary of the 
receipt account submitted by the Chief Treasurer’s Office to the Imperial Chan-
cery in the year [one thousand one hundred and] eighty-one. Thus, since it is of 
the oldest of matters, it needs no demonstration that utmost care and attention 
should be given to the building of ships in timely and proper fashion and to the 
procurement of the requisites and necessities at favorable costs.60

59 For the standard narrative on the subject, see Halil İnalcık, , “The Ottoman Eco-
nomic Mind and Aspects of the Ottoman Economy,” in Michael Cook (ed.), Stud-
ies in the Economic History of the Middle East (London: Oxford University Press, 
1970): 207-218, and Mehmet Genç, Osmanlı İmparatorluğunda Devlet ve Ekonomi 
(Istanbul: Ötüken Neşriyat, 2000). For a critical revisionist account, from which I 
have derived great inspiration all around, see Palmira Brummett, Ottoman Seapower 
and Levantine Diplomacy in the Age of Discovery (Albany: SUNY Press, 1993).

60 Olmaġla ba‘d-ı ezîn bu maķûle sefâyin inşâsi iķtiēâ eyledikde ziyâdeye tecâvüz ėtdirilmemek 
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Ultimately, or even unfortunately, one senses Document 227 wanting to say, 
it was probably cheaper and certainly quicker and easier to purchase the ships, as 
opposed to building them. And the issue was a pressing, and absolutely crucial, 
one. “In any case,” the text asserts with grand solemnity,

that the poor among the population of the Two Noble Sanctuaries be free of 
the binds of scarcity through the preparation of ships and the transportation of 
provisions is among the necessary corollaries of the glory and magnificence of my 
exalted sultanate.61

Thus has the text come full circle, addressing once again the fundamental 
problematic, which it had opened with: the Red Sea and its coasts formed a world 
utterly reliant upon the importation of foodstuffs from the outside. Furthermore, 
it was the noble responsibility of the state to assure the constant flow of goods 
around the Red Sea. And finally, these were elements belonging to the natural, 
and supernatural, order of things – that is precisely why it is such a great source 
of its legitimacy and symbolic capital. It is purposefully inscribed in the longue 
durée, and this is another effect of the rhetorical flourish of examples. That is why 
the stylistic and symbolic weight of the constant principle of precedence and the 
recurrent appeal to the past is so integral to the text, not only in its prose, but also 
in its argument and meaning. Iterative diction here constitutes the very embodi-
ment of time. It performs the space for time to grow. “Time does not pass,” says 
literary critic Ian Baucom, “it accumulates.”62 The Ottoman state knew this. It 
discovered, further, that time in fact needs to be made to accumulate, for in order 
to accumulate, it requires a structure, a body, a narrative. It is the accumulation 
of time, then, that is repeatedly inscribed in, by and as Document 227. Thus, the 
place of the past, its authority, its burden, is not, contrary to common wisdom, 
retrovisionary. It neither looks nor seeks to go back to a pristine golden age. It is 
about placing, grounding time so as to look forward.

Baucom credits Martiniquan author Édouard Glissant as primary inspiration 
for the idea of the accumulation of time and the past, whose temporal perspective 

üzere seksen bir senesinde Dîvân-ı Hümâyûn šarafına ‘ilm ü ĥaber ķâ’imesi vėrildiġi 
Bâşmuģâsebe’den ‘alâ vech ’il-ĥulâŝa derkâr olunmaġla bu ŝûretde muķteēâ-yi vaķt ü ģâl 
inşâ-’i sefâyin tedârükât-i mühimmât ve levâzimât ile iĥtiyâr-ı tekellüfâtı mü’eddî ve bu 
emr-i vâcib ’ül-ihtimâmın temşîyeti dâhî aķdem-i umûrdan idügü muģtâc-i beyân olmayıb.

61 Beher ģâl tedârük-i sefâyin ve naķl-ı ġılâl ile fuķarâ-yı ahâlî-’i Ģarameyn-i Muģteremeyn 
vâreste-i ķayd-i muēâyaķa olmaları lâzime-i şân ü şükûh-ı salšanat-i ‘alîyemden.

62 Ian Baucom, Specters of the Atlantic: Finance Capital, Slavery, and the Philosophy of 
History (Durham: Duke University Press, 2005): 34. 
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he contrasts with Walter Benjamin’s more famous remarks on time, its past and 
its present, as a flash, a sudden image. Baucom, following Glissant, is, in the last 
instance, speaking about modernity and its temporality. The borrowing of the im-
age of accumulating time here is a free one: it is not meant to engage the question 
of modernity, however conceived. Still, Glissant’s vision as recaptured by Baucom, 
is not completely absent from the issues at hand with Ottoman Document 227, 
which may have found itself intimately relating to the following for example:

Glissant regards the lightning flash as a figure of desire, the not-yet, and the im-
possible. Accumulation, conversely, exists in his work as a figure of necessity, the 
unending, and the unavoidable. Under his reading, in other words, the flash of 
the Benjaminian image may illuminate a ruinous past and cast its light on a future 
which will constellate itself with that past and take some property in it, but that 
future has not yet come. It is instead dreamed or invoked. The past with which a 
poetics of duration corresponds does not, however, await the future advent of a 
coming practice of historical materialism in order to detonate the charge of what-
has-been. Rather, for Glissant the what-has-been is, and it is lived, and it is lived 
as the total environment linking together the “histories of peoples.”63

The expanse of time covered by Document 227 is in fact not particularly 
long – not even forty years, actually, from 1154 A.H., the earliest moment men-
tioned, to 1191 when the text itself was composed (or 1192, taking into account 
the marginal note indicating the repeat of the order). But the sheer repetition 
in writing of the recurrence of the problem gives it a depth and breadth that far 
outweigh the chronological span. There was, of course, no strict analytical need 
to bring up previous cases, and certainly not with such detail of exposition. The 
order easily could have limited itself to the first paragraph before introducing the 
actual command. The significance of repetition lies elsewhere, in the symbolic 
and rhetorical spheres. On the one hand, it underlines how intimate a feature of 
the Red Sea’s longue durée the problem was, how much people’s lives and actions 
were constrained by it, and how everyone was conscious of the ensuing dilemma. 
On the other hand, it highlighted how repetitively and extensively the Ottoman 
state was performing its noble duty by getting involved in the matter. The former 
element is necessary for the sustenance of the latter, since, if ultimately the prob-
lem could not be solved once and for all, it was not as a result of a deficiency 
on the part of a state that was doing its utmost, but precisely because it was an 
endless predicament. And conversely, the former depends on the latter, for it is 
only part of the longue durée because the state and the society were invested in it 

63 Specters of the Atlantic: 319.
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as a problem in the first place. Life, in the abstract, is not unsustainable in the 
Red Sea world at all, as demonstrated by the simple fact that most areas subsisted 
without support from any state structure. It was the particular form of life that 
the state and society supported, most notably urban agglomerations, which was 
unsustainable without external intervention.

The rest of Document 227 is the actual command, articulated mainly in the 
form of an assemblage of snippets from the previous segments, thereby embody-
ing in its very structure the crucial element of precedence, and culminating in the 
order to purchase the ships so as to assure the subsistence of the Red Sea world 
– the order itself involves a self-reiteration almost word for word (something that 
is not unusual in the genre):

As it was done in the past, appropriate ships should be bought in those parts, and 
their costs transferred from the money of the treasury of the annual remittance of 
Egypt. The well-versed ship captains should see to the loading and carrying and 
transporting of the provisions as well as the maintenance and costs of the coming 
and goings. They should pay attention to follow the olden procedures and prece-
dents. In the case of destruction having to come, the modalities of the compensation 
should be carried out. On these conditions, the required number of ships should be 
purchased and bought from the merchants vessels, if available, at the Port of Suez 
at a cost not exceeding the old ones. To this end, upon the notification made by my 
present Chief Treasurer Ģasan, may his grandeur be enduring, my Imperial Chan-
cery issued my noble command that you, who are the above-mentioned Vezîr and 
Şayĥ ül-beled and Officers of the Seven Corps, should jointly pay attention and care 
to the advancement of the matter. Thus, in respect of the fact that the due attention 
to the matter of organizing and advancing this issue within the time and conditions 
required is of the oldest issues that require attention, and as you know that in any 
case the poor from the population of the Two Noble Sanctuaries be free of the binds 
of scarcity through the preparation of ships and the transportation of provisions is 
among the necessary corollaries of the glory and magnificence of my exalted sultan-
ate, appropriate ships should be bought in those parts as it was done in the past, 
and their costs transferred from the annual remittance of Egypt. The appointed 
captains of manifest proficiency should see to the ships’ cargo, to the loading and 
carrying and transporting of the provisions as well as the maintenance and costs of 
the coming and goings. They should pay attention to follow the olden procedures 
and precedents. In the case of destruction having to come by God’s decree, and on 
the condition that the modalities of the compensation be carried out according to 
the old practices, the required number of ships should be purchased and bought 
from the merchant vessels, if available, at the Port of Suez at a cost not exceeding 
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the old ones. You should act accordingly, use your knowledge, judgment and ability, 
and devote paramount attention and care in buying and purchasing. Thus, you are 
to avoid and evade at the extreme utmost the negligence and carelessness that leads 
to the population of the two illustrious cities being subjected to hardship, which is 
contrary to my sovereign approval.64

At the very end, providing the ultimate signal of termination of the order and 
separation from the text, comes the date: “in the middle of Cumâdâ ’l-âĥire, year 
1191.”65 Thus, as if to provide a symmetrical contrast with the repetitive tempo-
rality and iterative style of the body of the text, the finale strikes a single, utterly 
simple note, trumpeting the direct authority of the command, which is so trans-
parent that it is reducible to a pointillistic temporality. After the wearisome jour-
ney along the lane of the past littered with pitstops of varying length and differing 
meanings, many of which have been engaged in some detail throughout this 
article, the terminus arrives with the thump of a precise date. The differential ef-
fect is perhaps most visible on the level of analysis. Indeed, the final element gives 
reason to be interpreted, in evident distinction from the long-winded exegesis of 

64 Ve sâbiķda olduġu vechle ol cânibde münâsib sefâyin iştirâ ve bahâları irsâlîye-’i Mıŝır 
ĥazînesi mâlından havâleten i‘šâ ve mütefennin rü’esâ vaē‘ ve taģmîl ve teşģîn-i ġilâl ve 
iyâb ve źihâblarında me’unet ve maŝârifları rü’yet ve nünûmeleri tašbîķ ile şerâ’it-i nižâm-i 
sâbıķaya ri‘âyet ve telef olmaķ lâzım geldigi ŝûretde taēmîn keyfîyeti dâĥî icrâ etdirilmek 
üzere Bender-i Süveys’de mevcûd sefâyin-i tüccârdan ķâç ķıš‘a sefâyin iķtiēâ eder ise bahâları 
sâbıķını tecâvüz etdirmeyerek siz ki vezîr-i muşâr ve şayĥ ül-beled ve yedi ocâķ ēâbišânı 
mûmâ ilayhimsiz ma‘rifetleriniz ile iştirâ ve mübâya‘a ve temşîyet ĥuŝûŝuna bi’l-ittifâķ 
ihtimâm ü diķķat eylemeniz içün Dîvân-i Hümâyûnum šarafından emr-i şerîfim taģrîri 
bâbında bi’l-fi‘l bâşdefterdârım olan Ģasan dâme ‘ulûvuhu i‘lâm ėtmeġin i‘lâmi mûcebince 

‘amel olunmaķ bâbında fermânım olmaġın imdi ber muķteēâ-yı vaķt ü ģâl bu emr-i vâcıb 
ül-ihtimâmın tanžîm ve temşîyeti aķdem-i umûr-i lâzım ül-ihtimam olduġu cihetden beher 
ģâl tedârük-i sefâyin ve naķl-ı ġılâl ile fuķarâ-yı Ģarameyn-i Muģteremeyn vâreste-’i ķayd-i 
muēâyaķa ve ihtiyâc olmaları lâzime-’i şân ü şükûh ŝalšanat-i ‘alîyemden idügü ma‘lûmunuz 
olduķda sâbıķlarda olduġu vechle olcânibde münāsib sefīne iştirā ve bahāları irsālīye-’i Mıŝır 
ĥazīnesi mālından havāleten i‘šā ve derūnuna müte‘ayyin ve mehâreti žâhir rü’esâ vaē‘ ve 
ta‘yîn ve teşģîn ve taģmîl-i ġılâl ve iyâb ü źihâblarında me’unet ve maŝârıfları rü’yet ve 
nümûneleri tašbîķ ile şerâ’it-i nižâm sâbıķaya ri‘âyet ve bi-ķaēâ’-i ’llâhi ta‘âlâ ķaēâ-resîde 
olmaķ lazım geldigi ŝûretde taēmîn keyfîyeti dâĥî şürût-ı ķadîmesi üzere icrâ ėtdirilmek içün 
Bender-i Süveys’de mevcûd sefâyin-i tüccârdan ķâç ķiš‘a sefâyinin lüzûmu var ise bahâları 
sâbıķını tecâvüz ėtmemek vechile iķtiēâsına göre inēimâm-ı re’y ve ma‘rifet ve ihtimâmınız 
ile iştirâ ve mübâya‘asına ŝarf-ı vus‘ ü diķķat ve bu bâbda muġâyir-i riēâ-yi mülûkânem 
tekâsül ve tesâhülü tecvîz ile bundan böyle ahâli-’i Beldeteyn Münîfeteyn’in ġılâl ĥuŝûŝında 
giriftar-ı muēâyaķa olmalarından ġâyet ül-ġâye haźer ve mubâ‘adet eylemeniz bâbında.

65 Fî evâsıšı Ca. S 1191 
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the body of the text above, as follows: on Sunday, the 20th of July 1777 A.G.,66 
the Ottoman government ordered its functionaries in the province of Egypt to 
purchase as many ships as necessary to assure the continued provisioning in grain 
of the Holy Cities in accordance with tradition.

Thus must this Inquisition (in the form of a disquisition) of Document 227 
come to a close as well, and with it, too, the (self-)portrait of the Red Sea pre-
sented here. It is, admittedly, an impressionistic portrait; conspicuous are both its 
absences and presences. Among the former, first and foremost comes the lack of 
a coherent narrative of an embodied space along chronometric time. As for the 
latter, most noticeable surely is the crossing and overlapping of various spatiali-
ties and temporalities, which fold into the world of the Red Sea a multitude of 
places from Malabar to Istanbul (and via, among others, Cairo, Alexandretta, 
Rhodes and Kavala) according to a variety of rhythms: the immediate time of the 
command, the potential time of the purchase of the ships, the intermediate time 
of the construction of ships, the seasonal time of sailing, the cyclical time of pil-
grimage, the eternal time of provisioning the Holy Cities, the catastrophic time 
of shipwrecks, the natural time of the dangers of navigation, the political time of 
provincial rebellion, the social time of bandits, the repetitive time of inscribing. 
As in the case of the Ottomans and their Red Sea, but in contrast to the age of the 
world picture, it is not an absolute claim over time and space that is asserted here, 
but a fundamentally mediated one, overdetermined by the effusive-yet-diffuse 
space of reading and the endless-yet-finite time of writing, with Document 227 
as pilot, reference, native informant and victim all in one.

Self-Portrait of the Ottoman Red Sea, 20th of July 1777
Abstract  A close exegesis of an official document (extracted from the Mühimme-i 
Mıŝır series of the Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi) reveals the special nature of the Otto-
man Red Sea world, as it was lived and imagined by its administrators and practitio-
ners in the late eighteenth century. An exploration of the various spatialities and tem-
poralities embedded in its content and form unveils a complex universe, involving 
local and global politics, ecological and geographical contingencies, the movement 
of people and commodities. Beyond presenting an intimate sketch of the place, this 
paper also reflects upon the practice of history, re-imagined as an embarkation upon 
a sea-borne craft made of text and emphasizing the act of writing itself.
Key words: Red Sea, Bahr-ı Süveyş, Mühimme-i Mıŝır, spatiality, temporality, writing.

66 This conversion into the Gregorian calendar is of course a dramatized approximation. 
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An Overview of the Ottoman travelogues of the sixteenth century
Abstract  It will not be wrong to state that there are insufficient studies on Otto-
man travelogues. We have neither an orderly catalogue, nor a complete list of these 
travelogues. This problem will remain until we have complete catalogues of the col-
lections in our libraries. This article constitutes an attempt to fill a part of this gap 
on the basis of the available literature and information by giving an overview of the 
Ottoman travelogues of the sixteenth century.
Key words: Ottoman travelogues, Ottoman literature.

Seyahatnâmeler, doğrudan yazarlarının gözlemlerini birinci ağızdan aktar-
ması, yol güzergâhları hakkında bilgi vermesi ve seyahat edilen şehirlerin tarihi 
için mühim bilgiler ihtiva etmesi sebebiyle Osmanlı coğrafyasının ve tarihinin 
yazılı kaynakları arasında önemli bir yere sahiptir.1 Osmanlı coğrafyasında XVI. 
yüzyılda yazılan seyahatnâmeler hem edebî hem de tarihî malzeme ihtiva et-

* İstanbul Medeniyet Üniversitesi.
1 Osmanlı seyahatnâmeleri için bkz: Orhan Şaik Gökyay, “Türkçe’de Gezi Kitapları”, 

Türk Dili, (Gezi Özel Sayısı), sayı. 258, Mart 1973, sayfa 457-467; İbrahim Olgun, 
‘Gezi Kaynakçası’, Türk Dili (Gezi Özel Sayısı), sayı 258,  Mart 1973,  s. 717-726; 
Menderes Coşkun, Manzum ve Mensur Osmanlı Hac Seyahatnâmeleri ve Nabi’nin 
Tuhfetü’l-Harameyn’i, Ankara 2002; a.mlf., “Seyahatnâme”, Türkiye Diyanet Vakfı 
İslâm Ansiklopedisi (DİA), c. 37, s. 13-16; a.mlf., “Seyahatnâme ve Sefaretnâmeler”, 
Türk Edebiyatı Tarihi, 2, İstanbul 2006, s. 327-344; Mahmut Ak, Osmanlı’nın Gezgin-
leri, İstanbul 2006;  Baki Asiltürk, Osmanlı Seyyahlarının Gözüyle Avrupa,  İstanbul 
2000; Osmanlı Coğrafya Literatürü Tarihi, ed. E. İhsanoğlu, Şeşen, R., Bekar, M. S., 
Gülcan ve Furat, A. H., c. I, İstanbul 2000.
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mesi sebebiyle farklı alanlardan araştırmacılar için incelemeye değer özellikler 
taşımaktadır.2

Osmanlı nesrinde, seyahat anlatılarını da ihtiva etmesi sebebiyle ilk seyahat-
nâme olarak nitelendirilen eser, Vâkı‘ât-ı Sultan Cem’dir.3 Cem Sultan’ın, kardeşi 
II. Bayezid’le olan iktidar savaşını kaybetmesi üzerine Mısır’a ve sonra da Rodos 
şövalyelerine sığınması ile başlayan uzun esaret yıllarının anlatıldığı eser, Cem’in 
vefatından (900/1495) yirmi yıl sonra kaleme alınmıştır.4 Eserin yazarı belli de-

2 Osmanlılarda XVI. yüzyıla kadar ve onlardan önce Selçuklular ve Anadolu beylikle-
rinde seyahatnâme türünde eserlere pek rastlanmamaktadır. Fakat seyahat bahislerini 
ihtiva eden Kitâbu Evsâfı Mesâcidi’ş-şerife ve bazı menakıbnameler seyahatnâme türü 
içerisinde değerlendirilirse bu türün Anadolu’daki başlangıcını XIV. yüzyıla kadar ge-
riye götürmek mümkündür. Ahmed Eflaki tarafından yazılan Menâkıbü’l-ârifin Os-
manlı öncesinde Anadolu hakkında seyahat müşahedelerini ihtiva eden ilk yerli kay-
nak olarak değerlendirilebilir. 670/1271 tarihinde doğan ve 719/1319’da Konya’da vefat 
eden Ulu Arif Çelebi, tahminen  Hicri  710-719/1310-1319 seneleri arasında Mevleviliği 
yaymak  için Menteşe, Sivas, Ahlat, Karahisar (Afyonkarahisar), Erzurum, Akşehir, 
Sultaniye, Amasya, Alâiye, Tokat, Niksar, Kastamonu, Beyşehri, Lârende, Kütahya, 
Birgi ve Aksaray’ı muhtelif zamanlarda gezmiş, buralarda tesadüf ettiği tasavvuf ve 
ilim adamlarının bir kısmı ile beylerin bazılarının isimlerini vermiştir. Çelebi’nin 
Anadolu’da dolaştığı  devir,  Anadolu Selçuklu  Devleti’nin  hakimiyetini yitirdiği ve  
Anadolu’da  küçük  ve  müstakil  bir çok beylerin türediği,  İlhanilerin  bu beylikler 
üzerinde nüfuzlarını devam ettirmek gayesi ile Çoban ve oğlu Demirtaş kumandasın-
da seferler yaptığı bir devirdir. Eserin Türkçe çevirisi için bkz: Ahmet Eflaki, Âriflerin 
Menkıbeleri, (çev. Tahsin Yazıcı), c. I-II, İstanbul 1986.

3 Eser için bkz: İsmail Hami Danişmend, “Vâkı‘âta Nisbetle Gurbetnâme”, Fatih ve 
İstanbul, II/7-12 (1954), s. 211-270; Nicolas Vatin, “Bir Osmanlı Türkü Yaptığı Seyahati 
Niçin Anlatırdı”, çev. Işık Ergüden, Cogito, 19 (1999), s. 161-178; Nicolas Vatin, Rodos 
şövalyeleleri ve Osmanlılar: Doğu Akdeniz’de Savaş Diplomasi ve Korsanlık : 1480-1522, 
çev. Tülin Altınova, Türkiye Ekonomik ve Toplumsal Tarih Vakfı, İstanbul 2004; H. 
Mustafa Eravcı, “ Kitab-ı Cem Sultan ve Güney Batı Avrupa” Afyon Kocatepe Üni-
versitesi Sosyal Bilimler Dergisi, c.IX, sy.I, 2007; İbrahim Şirin, Osmanlı İmgeleminde 
Avrupa, Lotus Yayınevi, Ankara 2006, s. 71-74; Münevver Okur Meriç, Sultan Cem: 
Hayatı, Esareti, Edebi Kişiliği, Eserleri, Şiirleri, Ankara 2006.

4 Şehzade Cem, Fatih’in üçüncü oğlu olarak 22 Aralık 1459’da doğdu. Fatih hayatta 
iken Cem ve Bayezid dışındaki şehzadeleri vefat etmişti. Tahtın meşru varisleri olarak 
her iki şehzade de taht üzerinde hak iddia ediyordu. Fakat Yeniçerilerin desteğini 
alan II. Bayezid tahta çıktı. Cem ise Bursa’da hükümdarlığını ilan etti. İki şehzade 19 
Haziran 1481’de Bursa’da karşı karşıya geldi. Savaşta mağlup olan Cem, Mısır’a gitti. 
1482 yılında taht için ikinci bir teşebbüste bulunduysa da başarılı olamadı. Kendisine 
iktidar yolunun kapandığını gören Cem yeni bir arayış içerisine girdi ve Rodos şöval-
yelerine sığındı. Buradan da Eylül 1482’de Savoie dükalığına gönderildi. Fransız kra-
lının izni ile 1484’de Rodos şövalyelerinin reisi Pierre d’Aubusson’un  memleketi olan 
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ğildir. Eseri ilk kez neşreden Mehmed Arif Bey, eserin bazı hususiyetlerinden yola 
çıkarak Vâkı‘ât’ın Cem Sultan’ın defterdarı Haydar Bey tarafından yazıldığını ifa-
de etmiştir. Cem’in on üç yıllık gurbet hayatını anlatan Vâkı‘ât, Osmanlı edebi-
yatında bir ilktir.5 Vâkı’at, tarihçi Hoca Sadeddin Efendi’nin Tâcü’t-Tevârih’inde 
kaynak olarak kullanılmış fakat metin yeniden düzenlenerek coğrafî ve ictimaî 
mevzulara ait ayrıntılar ayıklanmıştır. Sadeddin Efendi eserinde Cem’in aleyhin-
de bir tavır benimsemiştir.6

Vâkı’at’ın yazarı, Cem’in maiyetinden olup Rodos Şövalyeleri ve diğer Avru-
palılar ile görüşmeler yapmış ve eserinde bunlara dair bilgi vermiştir. Eserde yer 
alan bilgilerin tarihî vakalarlar örtüşmesi onun güvenilir bir kaynak olduğunu 
ortaya koymaktadır. Yazarın Fransa ve İtalya’yı bizzat görmüş olması ve eserin 
de bu ülkeler hakkında egzotik bilgiler veren ilk edebî eser olması, Vâkı’at’ı pek 
çok yönden incelenmeye değer kılmaktadır. Fakat eserin asıl yazılış gayesi bu 
değildir. Vâkı’at-ı Sultan Cem, Şehzade Cem’in esaret altında geçen hayatının 
zorluklarından bahsetmenin yanısıra onun son nefesine kadar Müslüman kal-
dığını ve İslâm’ı savunduğunu Osmanlı kamuoyuyla paylaşmayı gaye edinmiş 
görünmektedir.7

Vâkı’at-ı Sultan Cem’in yazarı eserine, Cem’in doğum tarihi, eğitimi, idari tec-
rübeleri ve yazdığı eserler hakkında bilgi vererek başlar. Eser bu özelliği dolayısıyla 
bir Osmanlı şehzadesinin hayatının kronolojik bir şekilde verilmesi bakımından 

Limousin’e yerleşti. Cem 1489’da Roma’ya, Papa’nın yanına gönderildi. Fakat Fransız 
ordusu İtalya’yı işgal edince kral Charles, Cem’i yanına aldı. Cem kralla Napoli’ye 
giderken 24 Şubat 1495’de öldü. Cenazesi ancak 4 yıl sonra Anadolu’ya gönderildi ve 
Bursa’ya defnedildi. Cem’in hayatı için bkz: Mahmud H. Şakiroğlu, “Cem Sultan”, 
DİA, c. 7, s. 283-4; Nicolas Vatin, Sultan Djem, TTK, Ankara 1997; İ.H. Ertaylan, 
Sultan Cem, İstanbul 1951.

5 Meçhul yazar, eserine Vâkı‘ât-ı Sultan Cem adını verdiğini kitabın yazılış sebebine dair 
kısımda açıklar: “Bu kitâb-ı hoş hitâb (u) pür şikâyet-i şîrin hikayeti ki Vâkı‘ât-ı Sul-
tan Cem demek ile mevsûmdur; cem ve tedvîn olunması tarîki ile …”.   (Vatin, “Bir 
Osmanlı Türkü” s. 165-166).

6 Tâcü’t- Tevârih, c. II, s. 32’den nakleden Vatin, a.g.e, s. 378.
7 Cem, iktidar mücadelesini kaybettikten sonra Avrupa’daki ittifak arayışlarının da bir 

sonuç vermeyeceğini kavramıştı. Çok iyi bir eğitim almış olan Cem, hem Osmanlı 
siyasal yapısının hem de ulemânın kendi iktidarı için aşılamaz bir engel olduğunu 
ayrıca dinî hassasiyetinin de Avrupa’dan bir güçle ittifaka asla müsaade etmeyeceğini 
Papa VIII. Innocentus’a şu sözlerle ifade etmişti: “Ben sizin reyünüz üzere Üngürüs’e 
varıcak onun askeriyle ehl-i İslâm üzerine varmak lâzım gelir. Anların üzerine bu 
vech ile varıcak ol yerin ulemâsı benim küfrüme hükmederler. Ben hod dinimi cihân 
saltanatına vermezim. Osman memleketi kande kaldı.” Vatin, a.g.m., s. 165.
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da ilktir. Yazar bütün tarihleri dikkatli bir şekilde kaydetmiştir. Yazarın Roma ve 
Fransa hakkındaki gözlemleri, XV. Yüzyıl Avrupa toplumu için bir Osmanlının 
görüşlerini yansıtması bakımından büyük önem taşır. Eserde kadınların rahat ta-
vırlarından Papa’nın ayağının öpülmesine kadar bir Osmanlı için garip görünen 
hususlara dikkat çekilir. Eserde balina avı, çayır ekimi, havuzda balık yetiştirilmesi, 
ordular, çok katlı evler ve panayırlara dair gözlem ve bilgilere de yer verilmiştir. 

Vâkı’at’tan sonra Cem’in hayatına ve yaşadıklarına dair kaleme alınmış ve 
Vâkı’at’la metin bakımından ortak hususiyetlere sahip olan ikinci bir eser mevcut 
olup bu eser ise Gurbetnâme adını taşımaktadır. Gurbetnâme, Vâkı‘ât’a nisbetle 
daha hacimli bir eser olmakla beraber verdiği bilgiler bakımından daha muhta-
sardır. Mehmet Arif Bey’in tesbitine göre Gurbetnâme ile Vâkı‘ât-ı Sultan Cem’in 
baş kısımları birbirinin aynıdır. Yirmi üç sayfalık ilk kısımları birbirinin aynı olan 
bu iki eserin sonraki bölümleri muhteva bakımından birbirinden tamamen ayrıl-
maktadır. Vâkı‘ât, Sultan Cem’in ölümüne kadar bütün olayları düzenli bir şekil-
de kaydetmişken Gurbetnâme ise Şehzade Cem’in Roma’da Papa ile çok uzun bir 
dini tartışmasına yer vermekte olup, Şehzade’nin Roma’dan sonraki hayatı hak-
kında Gurbetnâme’de bilgi yoktur. Müslümanlık ve Hıristiyanlık arasında muka-
yeselerin yapıldığı bu görüşmeler, eserde Cem Sultan’la Papa arasında karşılıklı 
konuşma ve tartışmalar şeklinde cereyan etmiş gibi gösterilmektedir.8

Vâkı‘ât’ın sonunda eserin 920/1514 yılında yazıldığı kayıtlı olmasına rağmen 
Gurbetnâme’de eserin yazıldığı tarihe dair bir kayıt yoktur. Gurbetnâme, İ. H. 
Danişmend’e göre Kanûnî döneminin başlarında yazılmış olmalıdır. Yani her iki 
eser de birbirine yakın tarihlerde yazılmıştır. Gurbetnâme’de yazarın kimliğini öğ-
renebileceğimiz bir kayıt yoktur. Fakat o da Haydar Bey gibi Cem’in maiyetinden 
olmalıdır.

Gurbetnâme ilk olarak İsmail Hami Danişmend tarafından yayınlanmıştır. 
Nicolas Vatin ise Gurbetnâme ile Vâkı‘ât’ı birlikte neşretmiştir. Vatin’in eserinin 
birinci bölümünde Cem Sultan’ın hayatı hakkında bilgi verilmiş, ikinci bölü-
münde metinlerin hususiyetleri ve yazarları üzerinde durulmuş, üçüncü bölümde 
metnin transkripsiyonu ve Fransızca’ya tercümesi yapılmıştır. Son bölümde ise 
Guillaume Caoursin’in Sultan Cem hakkındaki Latince eserlerinin Fransızcaya 
çevirisi yapılmıştır.9 

8 İsmail Hami Danişmend, “Vâkı‘âta Nisbetle Gurbetnâme”, Fatih ve İstanbul, II/7-12 
(1954), s. 211-270.

9 Nicolas Vatin, Viyana Milli kütüphanesi nüshası ile TOEM’de yayınlanan nüshayı 
karşılaştırmıştır: Nicolas Vatin, Sultan Djem, Ankara 1997. Gurbetname hakkında 
en son olarak Kenan Beşirov tarafından bir dil incelemesi yapılmıştır: Gurbetname-i 
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Vâkı‘âtla aynı dönemde yazılmış bir diğer seyahatnâme ise Ali Ekber Hıtâî’nin 
Hıtâynâme’sidir.  Hıtâynâme XVI. yüzyılın başlarında Çin’e seyahat etmiş olan 
Ali Ekber tarafından yazılmış olup eserin aslı Farsçadır.10 Yavuz Sultan Selim 
döneminde eserini kaleme alan Ali Ekber, Hıtâynâme’de Çin coğrafyasını tanıt-
mayı gaye edinmiş ve Çin Seddi, Kuzey Çin ve Doğu Türkistan’ı kapsayan böl-
ge hakkında bilgi vermiştir.11 Hıtâynâme hem muhtevası hem de Osmanlıların 
Çin hakkında doğrudan bir Osmanlı kaynağından bilgi aldıkları ilk eser olması 
dolayısıyla dikkate değer bir seyahatnâmedir.12 Kaynaklarda Ali Ekber’in tüccar 

Sultan Cem: Giriş, İnceleme, Sözlük, Yüksek Lisans Tezi, İstanbul Üniversitesi, Sosyal 
Bilimler Enstitüsü, İstanbul 2004.

10 Orhan Şaik Gökyay, eserin Farsça olarak yazılmasını XVI. yüzyılda İran edebiyatı ve 
dilinin Türk toplumunda büyük bir yer tutmasına ve hükümdarlar ve şehzadelerin 
Türkçe kadar Farsçayı da biliyor olmalarına bağlar. (“Türkçe’de Gezi Kitapları”, Türk 
Dili, Gezi Özel Sayısı, sayı: 58, (Mart 1973), s. 459).

11 Eser için bkz: Orhan Şaik Gökyay, Katip Çelebi: Yaşamı, Kişiliği ve Yapıtlarından Seç-
meler, Ankara 1982, s. 187-197; aynı müellif  “Türkçe’de Gezi Kitapları”,Türk Dili, Gezi 
Özel Sayısı, sayı. 58 (Mart 1973), sayfa 457-467; Mahmud Ak, Osmanlının Gezginleri, 
İstanbul 2006, s. 25-28; Zeki Velidi Togan, “Ali Ekber” İA, c. I, s. 318-319; aynı müellif, 
Tarihte Usul, Enderun Kitabevi, İstanbul 1985, s. 249; Süheyl Ünver, “Katip Çelebi’nin 
Cihannüması’nda Çin ve Hıtay Hakkında Verilen Malumatın Kaynağı Üzerine”, Katip 
Çelebi Hayatı ve Eserleri Hakkında İncelemeler, Ankara 1985, s. 137-140; Fuad Köprü-
lü “Acâibü’l-Letâif”, Milli Tetebbular Mecmuası’nın Kitabiyat Tenkitleri kısmında c. II, 
sayı:5, s. 354; Paul Kahle, “Eine islamische Quelle über China um 1500”, Acta Orienta-
lia, XII, Leiden, 1934, s. 91-110; Franz Babinger, Osmanlı Tarih Yazarları ve Eserleri, çev: 
Prof Dr. Coşkun Üçok, Kültür Bakanlığı Yayınları, Ankara 1992 s. 31.

12 Çin eski İslâm müellifleri tarafından, Çin’de hüküm süren Tsin ismindeki sülaleye at-
fen Sîn şeklinde isimlendirilirken daha sonra Orta çağlarda Kuzey Çin için Hıta, Kitay 
veya Hitay adı yaygınlık kazanmıştır. Bu ad ise, Çin’e hakim olan Hıtan kavimlerinin 
isminden alınmıştır. (P. Kahle, “Türk Coğrafyacılarının Tasvirine Göre Çin”, İslâm 
Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Dergisi, II/1 (1956-57),  s.91.) Hıtay isminin menşeiyle ilgili olarak 
da Muhaddere Özerdim şu bilgileri vermektedir: “Çinlilerce Ch’i-ten  (Kitan)  olarak 
bilinen bu kavim; İslâm menbalarında Kitay  veya  Khitay Divanü Lügati‘t-Türk’te  
Khitay-Hitay-Sin yani Kuzey Çin (Güney Çin, Masin) olarak geçer. O zaman Ruslar 
Çin hakkında birşey bilmedikleri için Kuzey Çin’deki bu kavmi nazar-ı itibare  alarak 
Kuzey Çin’e Khitay adını vermişlerdir. İslâm  âlimleri ve Orta çağ Avrupası da  bunu 
bu şekilde kabul etmişlerdir. Demek oluyor ki evvela Türkler sonra Türklerden alarak  
Rus’lar Çin’e  Ch’i-tan’dan alınarak  Kitay veya Hitay demişlerdir. Bu şekilde Kitan’lar 
onuncu  asırda  Kuzey Çin’e  hâkim  olduktan sonra adları Kuzey Çin’i  göstermekle  
beraber  bütün  Çin’e alem olmuştur. Bugün bile Rusya, İran ve Türkistan Çin’e Ki-
tay derler. Acâibü’l-Letâif  isimli Hıtay Sefaretnamesi de Hıtay adının hala bütün Çin 
için kullanıldığını ve devam ettiğini gösteriyor. Halbuki, kitabın yazıldığı,  yani sefa-
ret heyetinin Çin’e gittiği  yıllarda (1419-1421) Çin’de Ming sülâlesi vardı (1368-1644). 
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olduğu kayıtlı olmakla beraber eserin ticari bir seferle ilgili olarak yazılıp yazılma-
dığı belirtilmemiştir. Hıtâî nisbesiyle tanınan Ali Ekber’in eserindeki bilgilerden 
hareketle onun Horasan veya Maverâünnehr’den olabileceği ileri sürülmüştür.13

922/1515 yılında kaleme alınan eser önce Yavuz Sultan Selim’e ve onun vefa-
tını müteakip Kanûnî Sultan Süleyman’a sunulmuştur.14 Hıtâynâme III. Murad 
zamanında Türkçe’ye çevrilmiş ve bu tercüme 1270/1853 yılında Kânunnâme-i 
Çin ü Hıtâ ismiyle İstanbul’da neşredilmiştir. Bu neşir bazı kaynaklarda Tercüme-i 
Târih-i Nevâdir-i Çin ü Maçin olarak da kaydedilmektedir.15

Ali Ekber yirmi bir bölüm halinde düzenlediği eserinde kendi muasırı olan 
Ming hanedanı hakkında geniş bilgi vermiş Çin devlet teşkilatı, Çin’de uygulanan 
kanun, dinler, örf adet, cemiyet hayatı, ticari ve ziraî faaliyetler, Çin’in komşu-
larıyla olan ilişkileri, resim sanatı, festivaller, tarihî olaylar, askerî ve sivil hayat, 
posta teşkilatı, menziller ve Çin Müslümanlarından ve Müslümanların saray ve 
şehirlerdeki yaşantılarından ve görevlerinden bahsetmiştir. 

Paul Kahle’nin Hıtâynâme’nin Farsça nüshaları üzerinde yaptığı araştırmalar, 
eserin ilmi değerinin daha iyi anlaşılmasını sağlamıştır. Kahle, eserin Çin müslü-
manlarının tarihi bakımından ilgi çekici olduğunu söyler. II. Beyazıd döneminde 
Çin’e giden Ali Ekber, XVI. yüzyılın başında Pekin’de bulunan büyük bir camiden 
bahsetmektedir. Eser hakkında malumat veren Kahle, Pekin camiindeki imamlık 

Hitaylar (Kitanlar) ise bu  tarihte çoktan munkariz bulunuyorlardı.” (“Çin kaynakları 
ile Hıtay Sefaretnamesi (Acâibü’l-Letâif) arasındaki ilgi”, Ankara Üniversitesi Dil Tarih 
Coğrafya Fakültesi Dergisi, c. IV, sayı 2, 1946, s. 168).

13 İsmail Aka’nın, İrec Afşar neşrine dair yazdığı tanıtma yazısı için bkz: Belleten, 197 
(1986) s. 603-606

14 Hıtâynâme’nin Âşir Efendi’deki Farsça nüshasında (Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi, Aşir 
Efendi, numara 249) yazılış tarihi “âhir-i şehr-i Rebiulevvel sene isnâ ve ışrûn ve tis’a-
mi’e” (21-30 Rebiulevvel 922) şeklinde kayıtlıdır. Bu kayıtda eserin İstanbul’da yazıldı-
ğı ve Hıtâynâme şeklinde isimlendirildiği görülmektedir.

15 Eserin müellif hattı ile olan nüshası: Aşir Efendi Ktb. Mustafa Efendi Vakfı 609-610 
ve Aşir Efendi Vakfı 249. Çin ü Maçin Diyarı Ahvalin Beyan İder ismiyle Çağatayca 
mensur:Ayasofya Ktb., 3188. Tarih-i Çin Maçin ismiyle H. 1136/1723, talik, Topkapı 
sarayı, hazine, 1566. Tercüme bir nüsha: Esad Efendi Ktb. 2107 ve 1852, 1853. Süheyl 
Ünver’in kaydına göre Veliyyüddin Efendi Kütüphanesi 1963 numarada Asafnâme-i 
Lütfi Efendi isimli eserle aynı cilt içerisinde Hıtâynâme’nin  bir tercümesi kayıtlı 
bulunmaktadır (varak 7-42a). Nuruosmaniye Ktb. 3095, Esad Efendi nüshaları ile 
Veliyyüddin Efendi ve Nuruosmaniye nüshaları İstanbul Kitaplıkları Tarih Coğrafya 
Yazmaları Kataloğu’nda “Tercüme-i Kanunname-i Çin ve Hatay ve Hutan” başlığıyla 
“Kanunnameler ve Emirnameler” bölümünde tanıtılmıştır (10. Fasikül, Milli Eğitim 
Basımevi, İstanbul 1951 s. 810-812.).
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görevinin ırsî olduğunu ve hatta XVI. yüzyılda Ali Ekber’in ziyaret ettiği cami 
imamının torunlarının XX. yüzyılda bile görevde olduğunu belirtmektedir. Pekin 
müslümanları ve cami imamlarının cedleri Kanton’dan Pekin’e hicret etmiş bir top-
luluktur. Ayrıca Çin hükümdarının sarayında görev yapan hadım ağalarının ekserisi 
Müslümandır ve bunlar o tarihte büyük bir nüfûza sahiptir. Ali Ekber eserinde, mu-
asırı olan Çin hakanının saray hizmetlerindeki müslümanlarla yakınlığından bah-
setmiş ve Ming hanedanının İslâm’a karşı ilgi duyduğunu belirtmiştir. Paul Kahle 
de dönemin çini sanatındaki İslâm tesirinin çok bariz olduğunu söylemektedir.16

Ali Ekber’e göre Çin sarayında Müslüman elçiler diğerlerinden daha ayrıcalıklı 
olarak karşılanmaktadır. Bunda, Çin sarayında görev yapan Müslüman bürok-
rat ve hanedan mensuplarının rolü olduğu açıktır. Ali Ekber Ming Sülalesinin 6. 
İmparatoru Ching-t’ai’ın (1450-1456) Müslüman olduğunu da iddia eder. Lin 
Yih-Min, bu bilgilerin doğruluğuna dair kaynaklarda bir kayda rastlanmadığını 
ifade etmekle beraber Ming Sülalesinin kurucusu İmparator T’ai-tsu’nun 1368 
senesinde Nanking’de bir cami yaptırdığını ve bu imparatorun akrabalarının ara-
sında Müslümanların mevcut olduğunu ve İmparatorun kendisinin de Müslü-
man olabileceğini ifade eder.17

Hıtayi’nin eseri üzerine bir doktora tezi hazırlayan Lin Yih-Min, yazarın bizzat 
Çin’e gittiği ve Çinlilerle uzun zaman birlikte yaşadığı fikrinin şüpheli olduğunu 
söyler.18 Lin Yih-Min Ali Ekber’in eserinde anlattığı Çin devlet teşkilatına ait 
bilgilerin kendisinin ziyaret ettiği döneme ait olmaması ve seyahat güzergâhı ve 
bu güzergâhdaki şehirlerden bahsetmemesi sebebiyle,19 Ali Ekber’in Çin’e gitme-
miş olabileceğini veya eserini Çin’ce veya Farsça eserlerden faydalanarak yazmış 
olabileceğini ileri sürer.20 Çin’in Moğol hakimiyetine girdiği dönemden itibaren, 

16 P. Kahle, “Türk Coğrafyacılarının Tasvirine Göre Çin”, İslâm Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Der-
gisi, II/1 (1956-57), s. 95.

17 a.g.e, s.4
18 Lin Yih-Min, Ali Ekber’in Hıtaynâme Adlı Eserinin Çin kaynakları ile Mukayese ve 

Tenkidi, Tai-Pei 1967, s. 1-2.
19 XIII. yüzyılda Çin’e giden seyyahlar ve tacirler iki ana güzergahı kullanıyorlardı. Bun-

lardan Anadolu’yu Çin’e bağlayan yol, Trabzon, Tebriz, Irak-ı Acem, Horasan, Be-
dahşan, Pamir, Tanrıdağı’nın güney eteği, Lab-nor ve Tun-huang  güzergahını takip 
ediyordu. 1275 yılında Çin’e giden ünlü İtalyan seyyahı Marco Polo ve 1419 senesinde 
seyahat eden Gıyaseddin Nakkaş bu yolu takip etmişti. Fakat Ali Ekber eserinde gerek 
gidiş yolculuğu gerekse dönüşü hakkında takip ettiği güzergahlarla ilgili bilgi verme-
miştir. Lin Yih-Min, Ali Ekber’in Hıtaynâme Adlı Eserinin Çin kaynakları ile Mukayese 
ve Tenkidi, Tai-Pei 1967, s. 1-2.

20 Ali Ekber’in Hıtaynâme Adlı Eserinin Çin kaynakları ile Mukayese ve Tenkidi, Tai-Pei 
1967.
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Çin ve Batı arasında ticari ve siyasi münasebetlerin geliştiğine dikkat çeken Lin 
Yih-Min, İslam ülkelerinden Çin’e çok sayıda tüccar ve elçinin seyahat etmiş ol-
duğunu ifade etmektedir. Ali Ekber’in seyahatnâmesi, Çin hakkında yazılan eser 
ve sayahatler arasında en kapsamlısı olması sebebiyle eserin nasıl hazırlandığı, telif 
veya tercüme olup olmadığı hakkında bir hüküm vermek için Çin’den bahse-
den eserlerle mukayeseli olarak incelenmelidir. Çin’e Ali Ekber’den önce gidenler 
arasında 844-848 yılları arasında İbn Hurdazbih, 851 yılında tacir Süleyman, 
916 senesinde Ebu-Zeyd, 988 senesinde Ebü’l-Ferec, 1345 senesinde İbn Batuta, 
1419 senesinde Gıyaseddin Nakkaş’ın isimleri sayılabilir. Bu seyyah ve tacirler 
Çin’de gördüklerini seyahatnâmeler şeklinde kaleme almışlardı. Lin Yih-Min’e 
göre Ali Ekber, bu kaynakları kullanarak eserini yazmış olmalıdır.21 

Ali Ekber Hıtâî eserini yazarken sadece kendi müşahedelerini nakletmemiş 
kendisinden önce Çin hakkında bilgi veren eserlerden ve özellikle de Hoca Gıya-
seddin Nakkaş’ın Hıtay Sefaretnâmesi’nden faydalanmıştır.22 Hıtay Sefaretnâmesi, 
Timur’un oğlu Mirza Şahruh’un Çin İmparatoruna gönderdiği elçilik heyetine 
katılmış olan Hoca Gıyaseddin tarafından yazılmıştır. Hoca’nın sefaret heye-
tine katılmasını Şahruh’un oğlu Herat valisi Baysungur istemiştir. 1419 (822) 
yılında elçilik heyetiyle birlikte Herat’tan yola çıkan müellif Hıtay’a kadar gör-
düğü şehirleri ve yaşadığı olayları kaydetmiş ve  üç yıl sonra (1422/825), Hıtay  
Sefaretnâmesi veya Acâibü’l-Letâif  olarak da isimlendirilen eseri yazmıştır.23 Fars-
ça  olarak kaleme alınan Hıtay  Sefaretnâmesi kendisinden sonra yazılan pek çok 
umumi tarih eserine kaynaklık etmiş, kimi zaman aynen iktibas edilmiş kimi za-
man da özetlenerek kullanılmıştır. İran tarihçileri eserlerinde Çin’le ilgili bilgileri 

21 Lin Yih-Min, s.20.
22 Lin Yih-Min, Ali Ekber’in Gıyaseddin Nakkaş’tan çok az istifade ettiğini, Ali 

Kuşçu’nun bugün kayıp olan Çin seyahatnâmesinden ise eserinde bahsettiğini söyle-
mektedir. Eseri Türkçe’ye tercüme eden mütercim, Ali Ekber’in verdiği bilgilere bazı 
ilaveler de yapmıştır. Bu da bize Osmanlıların Çin’le yakından ilgilenmekte olduğunu 
göstermektedir.

23 Farsça olan seyahatnâme, III.  Ahmet  zamanında Damat İbrahim Paşa’nın emriyle  
Şeyhülislâm Küçük Çelebizade İsmail Asım Efendi tarafından 1727 (1140) da Türkçe-
ye çevrilmiştir. Seyahatnâme Ali Emiri tarafından bir mukaddime ile beraber neşredil-
miştir (İstanbul 1331). Eserin Ali Emiri tarafından yapılan neşri, Emiri’nin İşkodra’da 
maliye müfettişi iken bulduğu nüsha esas alınarak yapılmıştır. Fakat bu nüshanın 
eksik bir tercüme olması ve neşredilirken naşirin eser üzerindeki tasarrufları sebebiyle 
bu neşir, Fuad Köprülü tarafından sert bir tenkide maruz kalmıştır. Hıtay Sefaretna-
mesi Muhaddere Özerdim tarafından sadeleştirilerek yayınlanmış ve bu sadeleştirme-
de Köprülü’nün tenkidinden faydalanılarak düzeltmeler yapılmıştır (“Çin kaynakları 
ile Hıtay Sefaretnamesi (Acâibü’l-Letâif) arasındaki ilgi”, Ankara Üniversitesi Dil Tarih 
Coğrafya Fakültesi Dergisi, c. IV, sayı 2, 1946, s. 153-250).
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bu kaynaktan naklen vermişlerdir.24 Hıtay  Sefaretnâmesi Osmanlı coğrafyasında 
da tanınmış ve  İran tarihçiliğinde olduğu gibi Türk tarihçiliğinde de Çin hak-
kında sıklıkla müracaat edilen bir kaynak vazifesi görmüştür.25 Mesela Katip Çe-

24 Eserin Ali Emiri tarafından yapılan neşrinin mukaddimesinde eserden, önce Ke-
maleddin Abdürrezzak Semerkandi’nin Matlau’s-Sadeyn’inde bahsedildiği, ondan 
da Habibü’s-Siyer’e nakledildiği yazılmıştır. Fuat Köprülü, Ali Emiri’nin kaynaklar 
hakkındaki bilgiyi Keşfü’z-Zünun’dan eserleri tahkik etmeksizin aldığını belirtmiştir. 
Ali Emiri’nin neşrinde Matlau’s-Sadeyn, Acâibü’l-Letâif’den bahseden ilk eser olarak 
gösterilmiş fakat Köprülü eserden, önce Hafız Ebru’nun Zübdetü’t-Tevarih’inde bah-
sedildiğini ve Matlau’s-Sadeyn’e buradan iktibas edildiğini kaydetmiştir. Aynı yanlışlık 
Tenkihu’t-Tevarih’in yazarı Hezarfen Hüseyin Efendi ve Almanyalı müsteşrik Charles 
Schefer tarafından da tekrarlanmıştır (“Acâibü‘l-Letâif”, Milli Tetebbular Mecmuası’nın 
Kitabiyat Tenkitleri kısmında c. II, sayı:5, s. 351-368).

25 Katip Çelebi Cihannümâ’nın “Ahvâl-i Saltanat” kısmında Acâibü’l-Letâif ’den ya-
rarlanmış ve eserin ismini Ruznâme-i Hatâi şeklinde kaydetmiştir. Katip Çelebi 
Cihannümâ’nın Çin’le ilgili bölümünde Acâibü’l-Letâif’i kaynak olarak kullandığını 
şu ifadelerle kaydediyor: “Kanunnâme-i Hatay’dan mâadâ bir de Ruznâme-i Hatai 
tercümesi vardır ki Timur’un oğlu Şahruh Mirza Horasan’da Padişah iken 822 sene-
sinde ayân-ı devletinden Şadi Hocayı Hatay hânına elçi gönderip erbab-ı maarifden 
Hoca Giyaseddin Nakkaş’ı bile komuştu ve ferman etti ki Herat’tan çıkıp gelince 
gördüğü umuru ve vekayii yaza. Mezbur dahi memur olduğu üzre yazup üç seneden 
sonra geldikte nakil tarikiyle mestur ve bu hilâlde tercüme tarikiyle mezkûrdur”. Ci-
hannüma, Müteferrika neşri, s. 166’dan nakleden Süheyl Ünver, “Katip Çelebi’nin 
Cihannüması’nda Çin ve Hatay hakkında verilen malumatın kaynağı üzerine”, Ka-
tip Çelebi Hayatı ve Eserleri Hakkında İncelemeler, Ankara 1985, s. 137-140. Osmanlı 
müelliflerinin Acâibü’l-Letâif’den yaptığı nakiller hakkında Fuat Köprülü daha taf-
silatlı bilgi vermektedir: “Acem müverrihleri arasında bu kadar şöhret ve ehemmiyet 
kazanan Hıtay Sefaretnamesi, bizim Osmanlı müelliflerinin nazar-ı ehemmiyetin-
den de kaçmadı. Katip Çelebi, Cihannüması’nın Hıtay faslını yazarken Ali Ekber 
Hıtâî’nin Kânunnâme-i Çin ü Hıtâ’sıyla bu meşhur sefaretnameye müracaat etdiği 
gibi (Cihannüma, İbrahim Müteferrika tab’ı, s. 166), Hezarfen Hüseyin Efendi de 
Tenkihü’t-Tevarihi’nin “Ahval-i Saltanat-ı Hıtay” mebhasinde bi’l-vâsıta yine bu iki 
esere -daha doğrusu Katip Çelebi’nin Cihannüması’na- müracaat etmiştir (Halis 
Efendi Kütüphanesi’ndeki nüsha). Katip Çelebi ve ondan naklen Hüseyin Efen-
di sefâretnameyi Ruzname-i Hıtâ nâmı altında ve Habibü’s-Siyer’den  naklen zikr 
etmektedirler. Maamafih bu sefaretname yalnız büyük tarihi eserlere nakledilmek-
le kalmayıp, fevâid ve letâif-i târihiyyeden bâhis eserlere de ihtisâren alınmıştır ki, 
bu meyanda Ahmed bin Muhammed bin Abdülgaffar Kazvini’nin Nigaristan’ını 
zikredebiliriz (Aşir Efendi Kütüphanesi, Mustafa Efendi Vakfı, numara 922). Şey-
hülislam Yahya Efendi’nin meşhur tercümesinden başka 1003’de vefat eden Altı 
Parmak Mehmed Efendi’nin Nüzhetü’l-Cihân ve Nâdiretü’z-Zamân ünvanlı Niga-
ristan tercümesinde de gerek bu sefaretname, gerek yine Şahruh Mirza’nın Hind 
hükümdarı Baysungur’a gönderdiği heyet-i sefaretin ruznamesi, hulâsaten ve 
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lebi, Cihannüma’nın Çinle ilgili kısmında doğrudan bu kaynaktan aktarmalar 
yapmıştır.  Hıtay  Sefaretnâmesi XVII. yüzyıldan itibaren de batılı seyyahların ve 
tarihçilerin de eserlerine konu olmaya başlamıştır.26 

Hoca Gıyaseddin Nakkaş’ın Hıtay Sefaretnâmesi gibi Ali Ekber’in Hıtây-
nâme’sinin de  Cihannümâ’nın kaynakları arasında önemli bir yeri vardır. 
Hıtây nâme, Katip Çelebi tarafından Çin ve Hıtay hudutları hakkında verdi-
ği bilgiler bakımından tenkit edilmiş ve eserin müellifi meçhuldür denilerek  

“ekseri lâf ü güzâf olan kelâmına iltifat ve itibar edilmediği” belirtilmiştir. Fa-
kat Katip Çelebi, “İklim-i Hatay’a münasip bazı hikâyeleri” Hıtâynâme’den 
alarak eserin yirmi bâbını da  hemen aynen eserine nakletmiştir. Hezarfen 
Hüseyin Efendi de Tenkihu’t-Tevârih’inde Çin’le ilgili bilgileri Cihannümâ’dan 
almıştır.27 

Abdürrezzak Semerkandi’den naklen, mezkurdur (Darülfünun Türk Tarihi Ede-
biyatı Kütüphanesi’ndeki nüsha). Gıyaseddin Nakkaş sefaretnamesinin türkçeye 
tercüme edildiği, Cihannüma’daki -Ol umur-ı ma’ruza Habibü’s-Siyer’de Matlau’s-
Sâdeyn’den nakil tarîkiyle mestur ve bu hilâlde tercüme tarîkiyle mezkûrdur- ifade-
sinden ki -şu son cümle, Schefer’in mülahazası vechile, muhakkak tâbi‘ tarafından 
ilave edilmiştir- anlaşılıyor.”

26 Ali Ekber’in eseri Batıda ilk olarak Türkçe tercümesi vasıtasıyla tanınmıştır. Fleisher, 
Kleine Schriften, III, Leipzig 1888, s.214-225’ten nakleden Lin Yih-Min, s.2. Daha sonra 
eseri Farsça aslından inceleyen Ch. Schefer eserin bazı bölümlerini Fransızca’ya ter-
cüme etmiştir. Paul Kahle, Farsça nüshaları karşılaştırarak eserin mahiyeti hakkında 
daha geniş bilgi vermiş ve Aşir Efendi nüshasını esas alarak eseri yayına hazırlamış 
fakat bu çalışma neşredilmemiştir. Eser üzerinde İslâm Ansiklopedisi’nde bir madde 
de yazan Zeki Velidi Togan (c. I, s. 318-319.) yapılan çalışmaları değerlendirmiş ve 
eserin değerini tebarüz ettirmiştir. Eserin Farsça nüshalarına dayalı tenkitli bir metni 
İrec Afşar tarafından yayınlanmıştır. Bu yayında Türkçe tercümenin tıpkı basımı da 
bulunmaktadır. Ahmet Taşağıl, “Hıtâynâme”, DİA, c.17, s.404-405. Eserin Farsça as-
lının neşri ve Batı dillerine yapılan tercümeleri hakkında Zeki Velidi Togan da Tarihte 
Usul isimli eserinde şu bilgileri vermektedir:  “M. Quatremere tarafından Fransızcaya 
tercüme edilerek neşredilmiştir. Notices et Extrists des Manuscript, t. XIV, p. 308-341, 
387-426. Metnin aslı Muhammed Şafi tarafından Abdürrezzak Semerkandi, Matlau’s-
Sadeyn, neşri Lahor 1941, s. 477-531de Hafız Ebru ile karşılaştırılarak neşredilmiştir. 
Bu zat bu seyahatnâmenin Hafız Ebru’daki şeklini Calcutta’da Oriental College Maga-
zine,  23 (1940)‘ta ayrıca neşretmiştir”. 

27 Fuat Köprülü eserin tercümesi ve batıda bu eser üzerinde yapılan çalışmalar için şu de-
ğerlendirmelerde bulunmaktadır: “Murad-ı Salis zamanında, meçhul biri tarafından 
Kanunname-i Çin ü Hıta ünvanı ile ihtisaren tercüme edilerek İstanbul kütüphaneleri-
nin bazılarında -mesela Esad Efendi kütüphanesinde 2107 numarada Tarih-i Hakan-ı 
Çin Ali el-Kuşi namı altında- tesadüf olunan ve Katip Çelebi’nin Cihannüması ile 
bilvasıta, Hezarfen Hüseyin Efendi’nin Tenkihu’t-Tevarih’ ine mehaz teşkil eden bu 
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Yavuz döneminde yazılan eserlerden sonra Hace Hatib Mahmud tarafından 
muhtemelen 1531-1532’den sonra yazılan Seyahatü’l-Kübrâ ve Müfredâtü’l-Etibbâ, 
ilk Osmanlı seyahatnâmeleri arasında önemli bir yere sahiptir. Amerika’nın keş-
finden bahseden ilk eserlerden biri olan eserde İspanyol gemicilerinin seferlerin-
den, kralın bu seferleri teşvik etmesinden, İspanya şehirlerinden ve tarihi yapı-
lardan bahsedilir. Yazar Atlas Okyanusu’nda gördüğü balinalardan da eserinde 
bahseder.28

Trabzonlu Âşık Mehmed’in Menazırü’l-Avâlim adlı coğrafya eseri kendi se-
yahat ve müşahedelerine ait metinler ihtiva ettiği için seyahatnâmeler içerisinde 
bu esere de yer verilebilir. Trabzon’lu olan ve 1556-7 yıllarında doğduğu tah-
min edilen yazar, yirmi yaşlarında seyahat etmeye başlamış ve 25 yıl süreyle Os-
manlı coğrafyasının tamamına yakın bir bölümünü dolaşmıştı. Müellif,  eserini  
l005/1596 yılı  muharrem başlarında yazmaya başlamış ve yazmaya beş ay kadar  
ara verdikten sonra  1006/1597 senesi Ramazanı başlarında eserini tamamlamış-
tır. Eski kaynaklardan ve kendi müşahedelerinden yararlanarak hazırladığı ese-
rin en önemli bölümleri onun kendi gördüklerine dayanarak verdiği bilgilerdir. 
Mehmet Âşık’ın seyahat güzergahında yer alan son şehir, 1596’da ziyaret ettiği 
Şam’dır. 28 manzaraya ayrılmış ve iklim-i örfî üzere tasnif edilmiş olan eserde 
özellikle Rumeli ve Doğu Avrupa şehirleri üzerinde daha çok durulmuştur.29

Seyahatnâmeler hakkında yapılan çalışmalarda ihmal edilmiş eserlerden birisi 
de Gelibolulu Mustafa Âlî’nin Hâlâtü’l-Kahire mine’l-Âdâti’z-Zâhire adlı Mısır 
seyahatnâmesidir. Muhtemelen adı sebebiyle seyahatnâme araştırmacılarının dik-
katini çekmeyen bu eser, Türkçe seyahat edebiyatının en orijinal örneklerinden 
biri kabul edilebilir. 60 kadar eseriyle XVI. yüzyıl Osmanlı entellektüellerinin en 

eser 1280’de pek mahdud olarak Mühendishane Matbaası’nda basılmıştır. Avrupa’da 
ibtida Alman müsteşriklerinden Fleischer’in (1851), sonra Zenger’in (1876) nazar-ı dik-
katini celbeden bu eserin birinci, yedinci, onbeşinci bablarının metin ve tercümesini 
de, bu hususda mühim bir mukaddime ile beraber, Fransız müsteşriki Charles Sche-
fer Paris Elsine-i Şarkiyye Mektebi’nin 1883’de Leyd’de münakid Altıncı Müsteşrikin 
Kongresi’ne ithafen çıkardığı “Melanges Orientaux” ünvanlı eserde neşr etmiştir. ” 
(“Acâibü’l-Letâif ”, Milli Tetebbular Mecmuası’nın Kitabiyat Tenkitleri kısmında c. II, 
sayı:5, s. 354).

28 Mikail Bayram, “Bir Osmanlı Seyyahı Hace Hatib Mahmud ve Seyahatü’l-Kübrâ ve 
Müfredâtü’l-Etibbâ Adlı Eseri” Uluslararası Kuruluşunun 700. Yıldönümünde Bütün 
Yönleriyle Osmanlı Devleti Kongresi, Bildiriler, Konya 2000, s. 251-255; Osman Gü-
müşçü, Tarihi Coğrafya: Kavramlar-Tarihçe-Kaynaklar-Mekan-Metod, İstanbul 2006. 
s. 121.

29 Eser üç cilt halinde Mahmut Ak tarafından neşredilmiştir: Âşık Mehmed, Menazırü’l-
Avâlim, haz. Mahmut Ak, c. I-III, TTK, Ankara 2007.
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seçkin simalarından olan Âlî, son eserlerinden biri olarak kaleme aldığı Hâlâtü’l-
Kahire’de Mısır’ın toplum hayatı hakkında çok ilginç gözlemlerde bulunur. 1541- 
1600 yılları arasında yaşamış olan Gelibolulu Mustafa Âlî, 21 yaşında iken Lala 
Mustafa Paşa’nın yanında sır kâtibi olarak çalışmaya başlamıştı. Paşa Yemen ser-
darlığına tayin edildiğinde Âlî de onunla beraber 1568 yılında Mısır’a gitmişti. 
Bu seyahat Âlî’nin Mısır intibalarının ilk evresini oluşturmaktadır. Âlî, Mısır’a 
ikinci seyahatini, deniz yolculuğundan nefret etmesi ve korkmasına rağmen, Cid-
de Emini olarak tayin edilmesi üzerine, Temmuz 1599’da deniz yoluyla yapmıştı. 
İstanbul’dan Kahire’ye deniz yolu ile giden Âlî, eserini 1599 yılında, Kahire’de 
kaldığı dönemin ilk üç ayı içerisinde kaleme aldı. Kahire’de kaldığı süre içerisinde 
Mısır halkı ve geleneklerini inceledi. Meslek hayatının son yıllarında Âlî, yeni 
edebi türler ortaya koyma gayesiyle toplumu gözlemlemeye ve güncel konularda 
eserler vermeye çalıştı.30 

Âlî, eserini, arkadaşlarının Mısır hakkındaki düşüncelerini yazmasını talep 
etmeleri üzerine kaleme almıştır. Kitap, Mısır’ın tufandan önceki ve sonraki du-
rumunu anlatan bir mukaddime ile başlar. es-Süyûtî’nin Hüsnü’l-Muhâdara fî 
Ahbâri Mısr ve’l-Kâhire adlı eserinden derlenen bu girişten sonra birinci bölümde 
Mısır’ın şehir ve insanları hakkında sosyolojik değerlendirmeler yapılmakta; Nil 
nehri, piramitlerin yaptırılması ve Mısır halkının âdetlerinden bahsedilmektedir. 
Bu bölümde şehrin ve insanların olumlu yönleri öne çıkarılmaktadır.

Eserin ikinci bölümünde ise, Mustafa Âlî’ye göre Mısır halkının kötü adetleri 
ve çirkin işleri anlatılmaktadır. Âlî, Mısırlı kadınlar ve adetleri üzerinde durmuş, 
erkeklerin kıyafetlerinden, yemeklerden ve düğünlerden de bahsetmiştir. Mısır’ı 
idare eden beylerbeyi, bey ve kadıların yönetim tarzları ve şahsiyetleri hakkında 
da değerlendirmelerde bulunan Âlî, ikinci bölümde Hz. Ömer’in Mısır’ı fethin-
den Osmanlı idaresine geçisine kadar olan tarihi olayları da özetlemiştir. Kitabın 
en ilginç bölümü, Âlî’nin Mısır’ı ziyaret ettiği iki ayrı dönem arasında Mısır’da 
meydana gelen değişmeleri değerlendirdiği zeyl veya ek kısmıdır. Âlî ikinci seya-
hatinde, Kahire’yi ilk ziyaretinden farklı ve güzelliğini kaybetmiş bulur.31 

Âlî’nin eseri, sosyolojik gözlemleri ihtiva etmesi bakımından kendisinden ön-
ceki seyahatnâmelere göre daha orijinal ve canlı bir anlatıma sahiptir. Âlî, gerek 
Hâlât’daki gerekse Osmanlı toplum yapısı hakkında yazdığı diğer eserlerindeki 

30 Cornell H. Fleischer, Tarihçi Mustafa Ali, Bir Osmanlı Aydın ve Bürokratı, çev. Ayla 
Ortaç, İstanbul 1996, s. 189-191.

31 Gelibolu Mustafa Âlî, Hâlâtü’l-Kahire mine’l-Âdâti’z-Zâhire, sadeleştiren: Orhan Şaik 
Gökyay, T. C. Kültür ve Turizm Bakanlığı Yay., Ankara 1984. Eserin tanıtımı için bkz: 
İnci Koçak, “Yayın Tanıtmalar”, Erdem, II/4 (1986), s. 325.
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değerlendirmeleri ile Osmanlı edebiyatında daha önce benzeri görülmemiş bir 
türün ilk örneklerini vermiştir.

XVI. yüzyılın meşhur denizcilerinden ve aynı zamanda tanınmış coğrafyacıla-
rından olan Seydi Ali Reis arkasında astronomi ve deniz coğrafyasına ait önemli 
eserler bırakmış fakat daha çok Mirâtü’l-Memâlik adlı seyahatnâmesi ile tanın-
mıştır. Onun ilmi kudreti Katib Çelebi tarafından da takdir edilmiş ve Tersane 
ocağına Seydi Ali Reis’ten sonra onunla mukayese edilecek bir başkasının gel-
mediği ifade edilmiştir. Seydi Ali Reis ecdadından tevarüs ettiği denizcilik mes-
leğini katılmış olduğu deniz seferleriyle pekiştirmiş, Rodos’un zabtından (1522) 
itibaren donanmanın Akdeniz’deki bütün hareketlerine iştirak etmiştir. Preveze 
muharebesinde kumandan olarak temayüz etmiş, Kapdân-ı Derya Sinan Paşa ile 
birlikte Trablusgarb’ın fethinde (1551) bulunmuştur.32

Kanûnî’nin Nahcıvan seferine katılan Seydi Ali Reis, ordu ile birlikte Halep 
kışlağında iken, Murat Reis kumandasındaki donanmanın Portekizliler karşısın-
da mağlup olduğu ve donanmanın Basra‘ya sığındığı haberi gelmiş ve Seydi Ali 
Reis Süveyş kaptanlığına tayin edilerek Basra‘daki donanmayı Mısır‘a getirmeğe 
memur edilmişti (1553). Mirâtü’l-Memâlik isimli seyahatnâme bu görevlendir-
menin sonucu olarak ortaya çıkmış ve Seydi Ali Reis, Hindistan’dan Bağdat’a 
dönüşünde, yol arkadaşlarının, görülen şehirleri, yaşanılan garip olayları, ziyaret 
olunan türbeleri ve çekilen meşakkati anlatan bir kitap yazmasını istemeleri üze-
rine eserini 1557’de İstanbul’da tamamlamıştır. Eserini Edirne’de Kanûnî Sultan 
Süleyman’a takdim eden müellif padişahın affına mazhar olmuş ve Dergah-ı Ali 
müteferrikalığına getirilmiştir. Daha sonra Diyarbekir tımar defterdarlığına tayin 
edilmiş (1557) ve bu vazifede iken 1563 yılında vefat etmiştir. 

Seydi Ali Reis görevli olarak başladığı seyahati esnasında Gücerat’ta Demen 
iskelesinde karaya çıkmış, oradan Belucistan, Hindistan, Sind, Afganistan, Pa-
kistan, Maveraünnehir, Horasan, Azerbeycan vs. yerleri dolaşmış ve bu arada 

32 Mirâtü’l-Memâlik Necip Asım’ın bir mukaddimesi ile birlikte Ahmed Cevdet tarafın-
dan neşredilmiş (İstanbul 1313) ve Hayrullah Örs ile Mustafa Nihat Özün tarafından 
da bazı seçmeler yapılmıştır. (Hindistan‘dan İstanbul’a, Ankara 1935) Eser ayrıca H. 
Friedrich Diez tarafından Almanca‘ya (Denkwürdigkeiten Von Asien, Berlin 1815, II, 
133-267), M. Meriç tarafından kısmen Fransızca‘ya (İA, 1826, IXX), A. Wambery ta-
rafından İngilizce’ye (The Travels and Adventures of the Turkish Admiral Sidi Ali Reis, 
London 1899) ve Ş. Zumnunab tarafından Özbekçe‘ye Memleketler Kûzgûsi (Taşken 
1963) ismiyle tercüme edilmiştir. (Şerafettin Turan, “Seydi Ali Reis”, İA, c. X, s. 528-
531). Eserin Türkçe neşirleri: Seydi Ali Reis, Mirâtü‘l-Memâlik, haz. Mehmet Kiremit, 
Ankara 1999; Seydi Ali Reis, Mirâtü‘l-Memâlik, haz. Necdet Akyıldız, İstanbul, Tercü-
man 1001 Eser No: 69.
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Çağatay Türkçesini şiir yazacak derecede öğrenmiştir. Hindistan’da iken Delhi 
hükümdarı Hümayun Şah’a yazdığı gazelleri takdim etmiş ve hükümdar tarafın-
dan Ali Şir-i Sâni iltifatına mazhar olmuştur. Çağatayca şiirlerinin bir kısmını da 
Mirâtü’l-Memâlik’te toplamıştır. Seydi Ali Reis, aruzla yazmış olduğu bazı şiirler-
de “Kâtibî” takma adını kullanmıştır.

Mirâtü’l-Memâlik, 16. yüzyılda Hind ve Gücerat’ın içinde bulunduğu karışık 
duruma ışık tutması ve Osmanlılarla bu memleketler arasındaki münasebeti orta-
ya koyması bakımından önem taşımaktadır. Seydi Ali Reis’in müşahede etmekle 
kalmayıp bizzat bu olayların içinde rol alması üsluba bir canlılık katmıştır. 

Seydi Ali Reis’ten biraz sonra, Sultan III. Murat döneminde (1574-1595) To-
katlı Ahmet adında bir tüccarın hem ticaret, hem de seyahat maksadıyla Kâbil 
üzerinden Hindistan’a giderek oradan Basra, Yemen ve Hicaz yoluyla yurduna 
dönüşünü anlatan Acâibnâme-i Hindistan adlı manzum bir seyahatnâme yazdı-
ğını Osmanlı Müellifleri bildirmektedir.33 Tüccar olmasına rağmen manzum bir 
seyahatnâme yazacak kadar şiirle uğraşmış olması seyyah Ahmed’i diğer Osmanlı 
seyahatnâme yazarlarından ayıran en önemli özelliğidir. Ahmed yaptığı seyahat-
leri manzum tarzla anlattığı seyahatnâmesine Afâknâme veya Acâibname-i Hindis-
tan ismini vermiştir. III. Murad devrinde 284 sayfa olarak yazılan kitabın başında 
müellif, soyundan ve Tokat’tan bahsetmektedir. Tokat’ı “Çinde bile eşi bulun-
mayan bir ulu şehir” şeklinde tanıtan yazar, şehrin tüccarlar arasında çok ünlü 
olduğunu, adının âlemde söylendiğini ifade eder.

Osmanlı seyahatnâmelerinin bir türü olarak kabul edebileceğimiz sergüzeştna-
meler de yolculuk gözlemleri veya şehir tasvirleri bakımından değerli bilgiler ver-
mekte olup bu türün bilinen ilk örneği olan Hindî Mahmud’un Sergüzeştnâmesi, 
1114 beyitten oluşan manzum bir eserdir.34 İnebahtı savaşını takip eden yıllarda 
(979/1571 sonrasında) İtalyanlara esir düşen Hindî Mahmud, eserinde Sicilya/
İtalya bölgesinde Messina, Napoli ve Roma hapishanelerinde yaşadıklarını ve böl-
ge halkının günlük yaşantılarını manzum olarak anlatmaktadır. Roma ve papa-
lık hakkında verdiği bilgiler ve esirlerin nakli esnasında yaşananlar, eserin dikkat 

33 Fakat bu eserin nüshalarına henüz ulaşılamamıştır. Halis Turgut Cinlioğlu tarafından 
yazılan Tokat Vilayeti Meşhurları isimli eserde (Aksisada Matbaası, Samsun 1950, s. 11-
12) eserin bir nüshasının Hariciye memurlarından Bombay başşehbenderi Mahrukiza-
de Cafer’de olduğu Ahmet Tevhid Bey’e istinaden haber verilmektedir. Cinlioğlu’nun 
eseri gördüğü, eser hakkında verdiği bilgilerden anlaşılmaktadır. 

34 Edirne Selimiye Yazma Eserler Kütüphanesi’nde (nr. 2162) 42 varaklık eksik bir nüs-
hası günümüze ulaşan eser için bkz: Ahmet Karataş; Hindî Mahmud Hayatı, Şahsiyeti, 
Eserleri ve Kısas-ı Enbiyasının Tenkitli Metni, Doktora Tezi, Marmara Üniversitesi, İs-
tanbul 2011, c. I, s. 179.
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çekici bölümlerini oluşturmaktadır. Eserin dili akıcı ve kolay anlaşılır bir özellik-
tedir. III. Murat tarafından fidye ödenerek esaretten kurtarılan Mahmud, eserini 
İstanbul’da Sultana takdim etmiştir.

Hindî Mahmud’dan sonra Macuncuzâde Mustafa’nın Ser-güzeşt-i Esîrî-i Mal-
ta adlı eseri de XVI. yüzyılda yazılmış bu tür eserlerin ilgi çekici bir örneğidir. 
Kadı olarak tayin edildiği Baf ’a giderken Nisan 1597’de St. John şövalyeleri ta-
rafından kaçırılıp Malta’ya götürülen yazarın 1599 yılına kadarki esaret hayatını 
anlattığı eser, esaret hatıraları içinde en zengin malzeme ihtiva edenlerden biri-
dir. Macuncuzâde, eserini Malta’da esirken yazmıştır. Macuncuzâde’nin eserini 
yazmasındaki asıl gayesi serbest kalmak için mali yardım elde etmek ve devlet 
yöneticilerinin dikkatini esirler konusuna çekmektir. Edebî bir gayeyle yazılan 
eserde esirlik hayatından bahseden şiirler öne çıkar. Ayrıca Macuncuzâde yazdı-
ğı kasîdelerle padişahın ve valide sultanın yardımını temin etmeye çalışır. XVI. 
yüzyılda esaret hatıraları şeklinde kaleme alınan bu tür eserlerin ortak özelliği, 
esirlerin gittikleri ülkeler ve halkın gelenek ve göreneklerinden daha ziyade kendi 
durumlarını ön plana çıkarmış olmalarıdır. Bu eserlerin temel amacı merak, ilgi 
ve merhameti celbetmeye çalışmaktı ve bunun için de olağanüstü bir macerayı 
anlatmalı ve şaşırtıcı olaylarla dolu olmalıydı.35

Osmanlı sefer günlükleri olarak nitelendirebileceğimiz ruzname veya menâzil 
türü eserlerden bir kısmı da seyahatnâme türüne dahil edebileceğimiz niteliktedir. 
Bunların en eski örneklerinden biri olan Haydar Çelebi Ruznamesi, Yavuz Sultan 
Selim’in İran ve Mısır seferini anlatmaktadır.36 Kanûnî dönemi ruznameleri de 
bu eserde toplanmıştır. Kanûnî’nin Belgrad seferine ait ruzname yazma bir nüsha 
esas alınarak ayrıca neşredilmiştir.37 Matrakçı Nasuh’un Beyân-ı Menâzil-i Sefer-i 
Irakeyn-i Sultan Süleyman Han adlı eseri de Kanûnî’nin Irakeyn seferi güzergahını 
tanıtan bu türün en önemli eserlerinden biridir.

35 Fahir İz, “Macuncuzade Mustafa’nın Malta Anıları”, Türk Dili Araştırmaları Yıllığı 
Belleten, (1970), s. 69-122; İsmet Parmaksızoğlu, “Bir Türk Kadısının Esaret Hatıraları, 
İstanbul Üniversitesi Tarih Dergisi, 5 (1973), s. 77-84; Nicolas Vatin, “Bir Osmanlı Tür-
kü Yaptığı Seyahati Niçin Anlatırdı”, çev. Işık Ergüden, Cogito, 19 (1999), s. 176-178.

36 Feridun Bey, Münşeâtü’s-Selâtin, c. I-II, İst 1274-1275, s. 458-515; Ak, “Osmanlı 
Coğrafya Çalışmaları”, s. 170.

37 Anton C. Schaendlinger, Die Feldzugstagebücher des ersten and zweiten ungarischen 
Feldzugs Süleymans, Wien: Verl. des Verb. der Wiss. Ges. Österreichs, 1978. Bu ruzname 
şu başlığı taşır: “Belgrad seferinin menâzili tafsilidir ki zikr olunur. Devletlü padişah 
e’azzallahu ensârahû devlet ve şevketle Mahrûse-i İstanbul’dan kal’a-i Belgrad’a varup 
giru mahmiye-i mezbûreye gelince cemi’ menâzil rûz-be-rûz  zuhûr iden hâdisâtdır ki 
ketb olur. El-vâki’ Fi 11 Cumâzi’l-âhir sene 932”. (Metin kısmı, s.1). Metnin neşri için 
bkz: (Feridun Bey, Münşeâtü’s-Selâtin, İstanbul 1274-1275, s. 507-515).
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Hac ibadeti, İslâm toplumlarında ve özellikle de Osmanlılarda uzun mesafe 
yolculukların anlatıldığı yeni bir türün doğmasına sebep olmuş ve XVI. yüzyılda, 
Menâzilü’l-Hac türü eserlerin de ilk örnekleri ortaya çıkmıştır.  Hac hakkında 
yazılan eserler arasında hac yolu güzergahını tarif edenlerin yanısıra hac yolu üze-
rindeki şehirler hakkında kısa bilgi verenler ve hac ibadetinin usullerinden bahse-
den eserler de mevcuttur. Bunlar genel olarak Menâzilü’l-Hac ismiyle tanınmıştır. 
Bu tür eserlerin çoğu, İstanbul, Mısır, Şam ve Mekke arasındaki güzergahı izleyen 
ve bunlar arasındaki mesafeyi mil veya saat hesabıyla bildirilen rehber kitaplardır. 
Nesir ve manzum olmak üzere kaleme alınan hac rehberlerinin en eski tarihlilerin-
den biri XVI. yüzyılda yazılmış olan Şemseddin Mehmed’in Menâzilü’l-Haremeyn 
adlı eseridir. XVI. yüzyılın ilk yarısına ait bir diğer eser ise Kayıt ed-Davudî’nin 
Menâzilü’l-Haremeyn’idir. Osmanlı toplumunda oldukça ilgi gören bu tür eserler 
sonraki yüzyıllarda zengin bir literatürün oluşmasına sebep olmuştur.38 

 Osmanlı seyahatnâmeleri kapsamında değerlendirilebilecek bir grup da dev-
let adına resmi görevlerle yabancı ülkelere gönderilmiş kimselerin yolculukları ile 
gittikleri şehir ve ülkeler hakkında yazmış oldukları seyahat raporlarıdır. Bunlar 
sefaretnamelerden farklı olarak devlet merkezine rapor veya arz şeklinde sunul-
muş belgeler olup edebi bir gayeyle kaleme alınmamışlardır. Bunların en ilginç 
ve en eski örneklerinden olan ve muhtemelen 1483 tarihinde yazılmış olan Ba-
rak Reis’in seyahat raporu Şehzade Cem meselesiyle ilgili olarak II. Bayezid’e 
sunulmuştur (Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi Arşivi, E 10589). Barak Reis, Cem’in Ro-
dos Şövalyeleri’nin elinde olduğu bir dönemde, Savoie Dükalığına ve oradan da 
Fransa’ya geçmişti. Sade bir Türkçeyle yazılmış rapor, deniz ve kara yolculuk-
larının yanısıra Barak Reis’in taraflarla yaptığı diyaloglar bakımından da ilginç 
pasajlar ihtiva etmektedir.39 Yine resmi bir görevle fakat ilkinden farklı olarak elçi 
sıfatıyla Macar Kralı II. Vladislav nezdine Budin’e gönderilen Hacı Zağanos’un 
1495 yılına tarihlendirilen takrîri de XV. yüzyılın küçük hacimli seyahat raporları 
arasında sayılabilir.40 

Kanûnî Sultan Süleyman döneminde 1562 yılında Açe’ye gönderilen Lüt-
fi isimli bir görevlinin sefaret raporu da bu tür resmî seyahat raporlarına örnek 

38 Menderes Coşkun, Manzum ve Mensur Osmanlı Hac Seyahatnâmeleri ve Nabi’nin 
Tuhfetü’l-Harameyn’i, Ankara 2002; Osmanlı Coğrafya Literatürü Tarihi, ed. E. 
İhsanoğlu, Şeşen, R., Bekar, M. S., Gülcan ve Furat, A. H., c. I, İstanbul IRCICA, 
2000, s. XXXVIII.

39 Serafettin Turan, “Barak Reis’in Şehzade Cem Meselesiyle ilgili olarak Savoie’ya Gön-
derilmesi” Belleten, 103 (Temmuz 1942), s. 539-555.

40 Kemal Beydilli, “Sefaretname”, DİA, c. 35, s. 290. Belge için bkz: Gümeç Karamuk, 
“Hacı Zağanos’un Elçilik Raporu”, Belleten 216 (1992), s. 391-403.
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gösterilebilir. Sefaret heyeti yanında çok sayıda silah, top ve topçuyu da berabe-
rinde götürüyordu. Lütfi’nin raporu bölge hakkında kısa bilgiler vermektedir.41

XVI. Yüzyıl Osmanlı Seyahatnâmeleri Hakkında Bir Değerlendirme
Öz  Osmanlı seyahatnameleri üzerine yapılan çalışmalar henüz yeterli düzeyde 
değildir. Elimizde seyahatnameler için hazırlanmış derli toplu bir katalog mevcut 
olmadığı gibi bunların tam bir listesine de sahip değiliz. Bu durum, kütüphane kata-
loglarımız mükemmel bir şekilde tamamlanmadıkça, her türlü çalışma için ortak bir 
sorun olarak kalmaya devam edecektir. Bu sebeple bu araştırmada, mevcut bilgi ve 
literatürden hareketle XVI. Yüzyılda yazılmış Osmanlı seyahatnameleri tanıtılmaya 
çalışılacaktır.
Anahtar kelimeler: Osmanlı Seyahatnameleri, Osmanlı Edebiyatı.

41 Giancarlo Casale, “His Majesty’s Servant Lutfi: The Career of a previously unknown 
sixteenth-century ottoman Envoy to Sumatra based on an Account of his Travels 
from the Topkapı Palace Archives”, TURCICA, 37 (2005), s. 43-81.
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V. Necla Geyikdağı,
Foreign Investment in the Ottoman Empire, International Trade and 
Relations, 1854-1914
I. B. Tauris, New York City (NY), 2011, 217 p.

Ondokuzuncu yüzyılın ikinci yarısından Birinci Dünya Savaşı’nın başlan-
gıcına kadar geçen sürede Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancı sermaye yatırımlarını 
konu edinen Geyikdağı’nın kitabı I.B. Tauris yayınevinin akademik çalışma-
lar serisi altında yayınlanmış bir kitaptır. 2011 yılında yayınlanan bu kitap, 
Hil Yayın tarafından aynı yazara ait 2008 yılında Osmanlı Devleti’nde Ya-
bancı Sermaye, 1854-1914 başlığı ile yayımlanan kitap ile yaklaşık olarak 
aynı içeriğe sahiptir.

Kitap, sonuç bölümü hariç beş bölüme ayrılmıştır. Birinci bölümde 19. 
yüzyıl öncesi Osmanlı ekonomisi ele alınırken Osmanlı iktisadi düşünce-
si, Osmanlı’nın neden sanayileşemediği, Osmanlı Devleti’nin 19. yüzyılda-
ki sanayileşme çabaları, Osmanlı iktisadi düşüncesi üzerine yabancı etkisi, 
1838 Ticaret Antlaşması ve başta İngilizler olmak üzere Avrupa devletleri ile 
imzalanan ticaret antlaşmalarının Osmanlı ticaret ve sanayisi üzerine etkile-
ri özetlenmiştir. İkinci bölüm Osmanlı Devleti’ne borçlanma yoluyla giren 
yabancı sermayeye ayrılmış, devletin Kırım Savaşı ile başlayan dış borçlanma 
serüveni ve ortaya çıkan sonuçlar incelenmiştir. Üçüncü ve dördüncü bö-

Osmanlı Araştırmaları / The Journal of Ottoman Studies, XL (2012), 453-497
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lümde ise doğrudan yatırım olarak ülkeye giren yabancı sermaye, söz konusu 
sermayenin gelişini teşvik eden faktörler, sermaye ihraç eden ülkeler ve ya-
bancı sermayenin dağıldığı alanlar bağlamında incelenmiştir. Kitabın beşinci 
bölümünde ise Osmanlıların yabancı sermayeye yönelik tavırları ve yabancı 
sermaye açısından politik riskin ne ölçüde var olduğu ele alınmıştır.

Bir kitabı değerlendirmeye başlamadan önce yazarına ve kitabı kaleme 
alma gerekçesine bakmak değerlendirme süreci açısından faydalı olacaktır. 
Kitabın yazarı V. Necla Geyikdağı köken olarak iktisatçı-işletmeci olup Ye-
ditepe Üniversitesi İ.İ.B.F.’nde görev yapmaktadır.  Türkçe baskıda yer alan 
özgeçmişe göre yazar, bir tarihçi ya da iktisat tarihçisi olmayıp son yıllarda 
çalışmalarını Türkiye iktisat tarihi üzerine yoğunlaştırmıştır. Yazarı bu tür bir 
kitabı kaleme almaya yönelten temel motivasyon ise Türkçe baskıya yazdığı 
önsözün ilk paragrafında açıklanmış, ancak bu paragraf İngilizce baskı da yer 
almamıştır. Yazarın ifadesi ile bu motivasyon “…çalışma, Türkiye’nin neden 
hala gelişmekte olan bir ülke konumundan çıkamadığını incelerken, araştır-
malarımın beni ülkenin tarihine çekmesi sonunda ortaya çıktı. Çok büyük bir 
gelişme potansiyeline sahip olan bu topraklardan “geri kalmış” bir ülke olarak 
söz edilmesi, bütün eğitim yaşamım boyunca bende dinmeyen bir yürek ağrısı 
olarak kaldı. 1950’lerde ve 1960’larda geçen çocukluk ve gençlik yıllarımda 
2000’lerin Türkiye’sini ekonomik olarak gelişmiş, bilim, teknoloji ve sanatta 
Batı ülkeleri düzeyine çıkmış, uygar bir ülke hayal etmiştim. Ne yazık ki, yir-
mi birinci yüzyıl başlarken Türkiye Cumhuriyeti’nden hala “gelişmekte” olan 
bir ülke olarak bahsedilmektedir. Ümitlerimin gerçekleşmemesi bende büyük 
bir hayal kırıklığı yaratmakla birlikte araştırma güdülerimi de güçlendirmiştir” 
ifadeleri ile açıklanmıştır. Yazarın açıklamaları, iyi bir bilimsel çalışma için 
harekete geçirici merak, ilgi, bir sorunu dert edinme ve cevabını arama gibi 
motivasyonların varlığını göstermesi açısından önemlidir. Bu motivasyonların 
sonucunda ortaya çıkan ürüne ve yazarın kafasındaki sorunun ne ölçüde çö-
züldüğüne ilişkin değerlendirmeler ise şu şekilde sıralanabilir.

Değerlendirmeye geçmeden önce yazarın tarihçi ya da iktisat tarihçi kö-
kenli bir akademisyen olmadığının değerlendirme sürecinde ne ölçüde dik-
kate alınıp alınmayacağı kriterinin ortaya konulması gereklidir. Bu durum 
tarihçi ya da iktisat tarihçisi kökenli olmayan akademisyenlerin bu alanda iyi 
çalışma ortaya koyamayacaklarına dair bir şüpheden kaynaklanmamaktadır. 
Ancak çalışılan dönem itibariyle böyle bir çalışmanın ortaya konulabilmesi 
için kullanılacak araştırma malzemelerin gerektirdiği belirli bazı zorunluluklar 
vardır. Bunlara sahip olunamadığında ise yapılacak çalışmalar büyük oranda 
ikincil kaynaklara dayanmak zorunda kalacak, çalışmanın kalitesini bu alanda 
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yapılmış yeterli sayıda çalışma ile yazarın bu çalışmalardan özgün bir şey çı-
karabilme kabiliyetine bağlı olacaktır. Dolayısıyla Geyikdağı’nın kitabını pro-
fesyonel bir tarihçi veya iktisat tarihçisinin bir ürünü olarak değerlendirmeye 
alınıp alınmayacağına göre farklı değerlendirme sonuçları ortaya konulabile-
cektir. 

Bu çerçevede bir tarihçi ya da iktisat tarihçisinin ürünü olarak dikkate alın-
madığında Geyikdağı’nın kitabı 19. yüzyılın ikinci yarısından Birinci Dünya 
Savaşı’nın başına kadar geçen süreçte Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancı serma-
ye konusunda belirli bir boşluğu doldurabilecek bir kitaptır. Yazar mümkün 
olduğu ölçüde konuyla ilgili ikincil kaynaklar ile kısmen kullandığı yabancı 
gazete haberlerini derleyerek, sahip olduğu dünya görüşü çerçevesinde kita-
bın kaleme alınmasına neden olan sorulara cevaplar bulabildiğini söylemek 
yanlış olmayacaktır. Dolayısıyla benzer soruları soran ve cevaplar arayan 
okurlar için kitabın yararlı olabileceği söylenebilir. Profesör Feroz Ahmad’ın, 
Geyikdağı’nın çalışmasını büyük bir başarı ve alanında önemli bir boşluğu 
doldurduğuna dair değerlendirmesine, tarih ya da iktisat tarihi alanında çalış-
malar yapanlar tarafından aynı ölçüde katılmak mümkün değildir. 

Bu kanının en önemli gerekçesi kitabın ikincil kaynaklar üzerinden hazır-
lanmış olmasıdır. İngilizce baskının kısmen The Economist, The Manchester 
Guardian, The Near East, The New Age, The New York Times, The Times, The 
Observer, L’Orient Illustrié gibi yabancı dergi ve gazete haberleri ile destek-
lenmiş olması bu eksikliği gidermekten yoksundur. Araştırmaya esas alınan 
dönem için yabancı sermaye konusunun tam anlamıyla incelenebilmesi sa-
dece Osmanlı arşiv kaynaklarının değil Osmanlı ülkesine yatırım yapan ül-
kelerin arşiv kaynaklarının da incelenmesini gerektirmektedir. Aynı şekilde 
hem Osmanlı Devleti’nde yayın yapan yerli ve yabancı basın kaynakları hem 
de yatırım yapan ülkelerin basın kaynaklarının taranması zorunluluk arz et-
mektedir. Bu çalışmanın profesyonel bir tarih ya da iktisat tarihi çalışması 
olmadığı kabul edildiğinde dahi çalışma için önem arz eden ikincil kaynak-
ların kullanılmadığı, diğer bir ifade ile yazarın literatürü iyi takip edemediği 
anlaşılmaktadır. Örneğin, Osmanlı iktisadi düşüncesi anlatılırken bu alanın 
önemli uzmanı Mehmet Genç’e hiç referans verilmemesi büyük bir eksikliktir. 
Yine borçlanma bölümü anlatılırken kaime konusunda daha güncel ve yetkin 
bir kaynak olan Ali Akyıldız’ın Para Pul Oldu: Osmanlı’da Kağıt Para, Maliye 
ve Toplum adlı çalışmasına değinilmediği, borçlanma ile ilgili yapılan yakın 
tarihli çalışmalara yer verilmediği görülmektedir. Aynı şekilde demiryolları 
konusu anlatılırken de yine yakın dönemde yayınlanan Vahdettin Engin’in 
Rumeli Demiryolları, Ufuk Gülsoy’un Hicaz Demiryolu adlı çalışmalarına 
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da atıf yapılmamıştır. Bunların da ötesinde, kitabın üzerine kurulduğu ana 
çizginin işlendiği önemli çalışmalardan biri olan Reşat Kasaba’nın Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğu ve Dünya Ekonomisi adlı çalışmasına yer verilmemesi ilginçtir. 
Literatürün iyi takip edilememesinin doğal sonucu olarak da yazar daha eski 
kaynaklara bağımlı kalmış, hazırlanan çalışmanın yapacağı katkı azalmış, eski 
kaynaklardaki eksik bilgiler tekrarlanmıştır. 

Diğer taraftan yazar tarafından Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancı sermaye mik-
tarına ilişkin yeni rakamsal bilgiler sunulamadığı, sadece yabancı sermaye-
nin sektörlere göre dağılımına dair tablolar oluşturulduğu ve firmalara ilişkin 
bilgilerin verildiği görülmektedir. Bu noktada Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancı 
sermayeye ilişkin istatistiksel bilgiler açısından Şevket Pamuk’a ait Osmanlı 
Ekonomisi ve Dünya Kapitalizmi (1820-1913) eserdeki rakamlara herhangi bir 
katkının olmadığını söylemek yanlış olmayacaktır. Zikredilen eserin yayınlan-
masının üzerinden çeyrek asra yakın bir zaman geçmiş olmakla birlikte hala 
bu eserin “Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’nda Yabancı Sermaye, 1854-1913” başlığı 
altında  (ss.52-78, 163-170) sunulan rakamlara herhangi bir katkının olma-
ması çalışmanın diğer bir zayıf noktasıdır.

Çalışma ile ilgili eleştiri konusu yapılabilecek diğer bir nokta ise çalışmanın 
belli bir ideolojik çerçeve içerisinde hazırlanmış olmasıdır. Çalışmanın 54. say-
fasında Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’ndaki gelişmelerin Gallagher-Robinson tezini 
desteklediği ileri sürülmektedir. John Gallagher ve Ronald Robinson tarafın-
dan The Economic History Review dergisinde, 1953 yılında yayınlanan “The 
Imperialism of Free Trade” isimli makalede (Vol. 6, No.1, ss.1-15), İngiltere’nin 
“serbest ticaret doktrini” doğrultusunda  19. yüzyılda nasıl genişlediği analiz 
edilmektedir. Bu yüzyılda İngiltere hem sömürgeler elde ederek hem de politik 
ilişkiler yardımıyla nüfuz alanını büyük ölçüde genişletmiştir. İngiltere tara-
fından uygulanan genişleme politikasının temel esası ise Pamuk’un çevirisi ile 

“mümkünse gevşek bir denetimle birlikte ticaret, mutlak gerekliyse tam yönetimle 
birlikte ticaret” biçiminde özetlenmektedir. Yazarlar bu görüş doğrultusunda 
İngiltere’nin nüfuz alanını resmi sömürgeler ile imparatorluğun gayri resmi 
nüfuz alanları (informal empire) olarak iki ana gruba ayırmaktadırlar. Geyik-
dağı da bu görüş doğrultusunda Osmanlı Devleti’ni gayri resmi nüfuz alanı 
içerisinde değerlendirme eğilimindedir. Oysa Pamuk’un Osmanlı Devleti’nin 
dünya ekonomisi ile ilişkilerini yetkin bir şekilde ele aldığı yukarıda zikredi-
len çalışmasında Gallagher-Robinson tezinin 19. yüzyıldaki çevreleşme sü-
reçlerini tam olarak açıklamakta yetersiz kalacağı ileri sürülmüş, Çin, İran ve 
Osmanlı Devleti için bu iki gruptan ayrı üçüncü bir grup oluşturulmuştur. 
Zikredilen devletler resmi sömürgeler ve gayri resmi nüfuz alanlarından farklı 
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olarak,  emperyalistlerarası rekabet koşullarından yararlanan aynı zamanda 
merkezi devlet örgütünün nispeten güçlü olduğu devletlerdir (s. 14). Bu açı-
dan bakıldığında Geyikdağı’nın kitabının üzerine kurulduğu teorik çerçeve-
nin de alanın temel kitapları iyi analiz edilmeden kurulduğu anlaşılmaktadır.

Bu önemli eksikliklere rağmen kitabın Osmanlı Devleti’nin “yabancı ser-
maye politikası ve politik risk” başlığını taşıyan beşinci bölümünün nispeten 
bu alanda çalışmalar yapacak olanlara yeni bakış açıları kazandırabilir. Bu bö-
lümde yazar mevcut kaynaklarla konuyu irdelemiş olmakla birlikte konunun 
tam anlamıyla ortaya konabilmesi Osmanlı arşiv ve basın malzemesinin iyi bir 
şekilde taranmasına bağlıdır. Osmanlı arşiv belgeleri bürokratların, kitap, risa-
le, gazete, dergi vb. kaynaklar ise aydınların ve konuyla ilgilenenlerin yabancı 
sermaye konusundaki lehte ya da aleyhte görüşlerinin ortaya konulmasını sağ-
layabilir. Politik risk konusunda Osmanlı Devleti’nin yabancı sermaye konu-
sunda diğer ülkelere göre fazla risk doğurmadığı yönündeki görüş ise araştır-
maya esas dönem itibariyle hakim siyasi görüşlerin çok fazla keskinleşmemesi 
ve devlet politikalarına yön vermemesi ile açıklanabilir. Yeni oluşan Balkan 
devletlerinin Osmanlı Devleti’ne göre yabancı sermayeye karşı tutumlarının 
farklı olması etnik milliyetçilik anlayışının doğal bir sonucu olabilir. 

Sonuç olarak, Geyikdağı’nın kitabı ikincil kaynaklara dayanılarak hazırla-
nan diğer çalışmalar gibi aynı sorunlara sahiptir. Bu tür kaynaklara dayanıla-
rak hazırlanan çalışmaların kalitesi yukarıda da ifade edildiği gibi alanla ilgili 
birincil kaynaklara dayalı çalışmaların sayıca fazlalığı ile kalitesi ile doğrudan 
ilintilidir. Bu tür kaynakların kısıtlı olması durumunda yapılacak çalışmalar; 
değişik tarihlerde hazırlanmış muhtelif kaynaklardaki bilgilerin bir araya geti-
rilerek sunulmasından öteye geçemeyecektir. Geyikdağı’nın çalışması referans 
alınan kaynaklar yönünden güncelliği yakalayamamış, belirli bir ideolojik çer-
çeve içerisinde konuyu irdeleyen, sunduğu istatistiki bilgiler açısından tarih/
iktisat tarihi literatürüne ciddi anlamda katkı sağlamayan bir çalışma görün-
tüsü çizmektedir. Dolayısıyla Osmanlı Devleti’nde yabancı sermaye konusu 
hala gözü pek tarihçiler/iktisat tarihçilerini bekleyen bir konu olarak önümüz-
de durmaktadır.

Hüseyin Al
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Gültekin Yıldız,
Neferin Adı Yok (Zorunlu Askerliğe Geçiş Sürecinde Osmanlı Devle-
ti’nde Siyaset, Ordu ve Toplum 1826-1839)
İstanbul: Kitabevi Yayınları, 2009. 524 sayfa, ISBN: 9786054208432

Bu kitap, yazarının 2008 yılında yapmış olduğu doktora tez çalışmasının 
düzenlenerek kitap haline getirilmiş şeklidir. Yazar, kitabında Osmanlı tarihi 
açısından çok önemli bir dönüm noktası olan Yeniçeri Ocağı’nın kaldırılmasın-
dan Gülhane Hatt-ı Hümayunu’nun ilanına kadarki dönemi sosyo-politik etki-
leriyle birlikte mercek altına almakta, zorunlu askerliğe geçiş süreci ve bu süreçte 
siyaset, ordu ve toplum kanatlarında meydana gelen değişimleri irdelemektedir. 
Kitabın bütününde, Sultan II.Mahmut’un ölümüne kadar geçen süre zarfında 
bu dönüşümü hangi oranda gerçekleştirebildiği sorgulanmaktadır. 

Kitapta ağırlıklı olarak Osmanlı kaynakları ile birlikte İngiliz ve Ameri-
kan kaynaklarının kullanıldığı gözlemlenmektedir. Özellikle bu iki ülkenin 
elçileri tarafından kendi ülkeleri ile yapmış oldukları yazışmalar en çok baş-
vurulan yabancı kaynaklar arasında yer almaktadır.  Kitabın dili Osmanlıca 
tabirleri fazlaca barındırmaktadır. Bölümler arası geçişler ve bölüm uzunluk-
ları makul düzeyde olup akıcı ve yormayan bir düzene sahiptir. Tarihsel bir 
süreci farklı bir perspektiften ele alması bakımından değerli olduğunu bul-
duğum bu kitabı okurken birçok dikkat çekici detayı yakalamak mümkün 
olmaktadır. Kitap giriş bölümünü takiben dört ana bölümden oluşmaktadır. 
Her bölüm kendi içerisinde kısımlara ayrılarak okuyucunun olayları daha 
net kavramasına imkân verilmiştir. 

Eserin giriş bölümünde, son dönem Osmanlı tarihi ve o dönemdeki as-
keri teşkilatın araştırılması ve anlaşılmasına yönelik çalışmaların önündeki 
en büyük engel olarak ifade edilen birtakım peşin hükümler sıralanmakta ve 
bunların neden kolay anlaşılamadığı irdelenmektedir. Bu bölümde özellikle 
1930 ve 1950’li yıllarda ülkemizdeki akademisyenler arasında ortaya çıkan ve 
birbirine benzer ama birbirinden farklı gibi gösterilen Osmanlı tahayyülüne 
ilişkin iki perspektife vurgu yapılmaktadır. Daha sonra da 1970 sonrasında 
ortaya çıkan endüstri toplumunun tüm kurumlarının, entelektüel çevreler-
ce sorgulanması sonucunda akademik tarih yazarcılığının araştırma gündemi, 
yöntem ve yaklaşımlarında meydana gelen önemli kırılmalar ve değişiklik-
lerden bahsedilmektedir. Son olarak da bu değişim ve dönüşümlerin netice-
sinde Türkiye’deki Osmanlı tarihi çalışmalarının daha önce bahsedilen peşin 
hükümlerden nasıl uzaklaştığına dikkat çekilmektedir. Bu bölümü okuyunca, 
Osmanlı’da o dönem yapılan ya da yapılmaya çalışılan birçok reform ya da 
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batılılaşma çalışmalarının toplum ihtiyaçlarına yönelik olmaktan çok bürok-
ratik ve siyasi kesimin kendi ihtiyaçları doğrultusunda birtakım süzgeçlerden 
geçirilerek gerçekleştiği algısı oluşmaktadır. 

Kitabın birinci bölümü, 1821 yılında Mora ile Eflak ve Boğdan’da başlayan 
Rum ayaklanması sonrası ortaya çıkan muhtemel bir Osmanlı-Rus harbine 
ilişkin tespit ve değerlendirmeler ile bu isyanları bastırmada önemli bir rol oy-
nayan Mısır Valisi Mehmet Ali Paşa’nın Sultan II.Mahmut’un karşısına bir “iç 
siyasi rakip” olarak çıkması neticesinde oluşan kriz ortamını gidermeye yöne-
lik alternatif çözümler ve bunların tahlili ile başlamaktadır. Daha sonrasında 
ise seçilen bu alternatif çözüm neticesinde Yeniçeri Ocağının kaldırılması ve 
hemen arkasından Bektaşi tarikatının tasfiyesini kapsayan iki aşamalı plan de-
taylı bir şekilde anlatılmaktadır. Bu bölüm kendi içerisinde üç ayrı kısımdan 
oluşmaktadır. Birinci kısımda tasfiye planının zeminini hazırlamaya yönelik 
planlamalar ile buna ilişkin eylemleri meşrulaştıracak uygulamalardan bahse-
dilmektedir. Burada dikkat çeken önemli hususlar şunlardır:

Ocağın kaldırılmasına temel sebep olarak Osmanlı ordusunun savaş 1. 
meydanlarındaki başarısızlığının gösterildiği, zaman içerisinde toplumda meydana 
gelen sosyal değişikliklerin  ise göz ardı edildiği vurgulanmaktadır.

İsyan eden Rumlar ile Osmanlı’yı rahatsız eden Rusların aynı safta yer 2. 
aldığı düşüncesinin yaygınlaştırıldığı ve bunun neticesinde bir “öteki-düşman” 
kavramının yaratıldığı iddia edilmektedir. Ayrıca bazı yeniçerilerin Rumlara 
aldanarak hükümet karşıtı olmaya başladığı ve bunun neticesinde hainlik yaptığı 
iddiasına ilişkin tespitler de ortaya konmaktadır. 

III.Selim’in “Nizam-ı Cedid” projesine destek vermeyen üst düzey din 3. 
bürokrasisinin bu kez bizzat icracı olarak işin içinde yer aldığına ilişkin bilgiler 
sunulmaktadır. 

Son olarak da Batı’daki askeri eğitimin alınmasına meşru gerekçe olarak 4. 
“onlarla denk mücadele etmek için onların eğitim yöntemlerinin bilinmesi ve bu 
yöntemlerin Osmanlı ordusu tarafından da bilinmesi şarttır (Bil-misl-mukabele)” 
şeklinde bir olgunun ortaya konduğuna ilişkin değerlendirmeler yer almaktadır. 

Bu bölümün ikinci kısmında ise Ocağın kaldırılmasına ilişkin uygulamalar, 
buna karşı oluşan direniş hareketleri ve sonuçlarına dair değerlendirmeler yer 
almaktadır. Bu kısımda yer alan en önemli tespitler ise özetle şu şekildedir:

Tüm ocak mensupları adım adım tasfiye edilmiştir. Bu süreçte çok sayıda 1. 
kişi idam edilmiş, birçok kahvehane, berber vb. mekânlar kapatılarak muhalif 
hareketler ve örgütlenmelerin önüne geçilmiştir. 
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Halka “ gün birlik günüdür” mesajı verilmiş ve hiyerarşik itaate dayalı yeni 2. 
bir yapı ortaya çıkarılmıştır. Bunu yaparken din olgusu siyasetin içine oldukça 
fazla şekilde sokulmuş ve süreç sübjektif bir hale getirilmiştir. 

Sonuç olarak Yeniçeri Ocağı halka “devlet düşmanı” olarak gösterilip 3. 
ortadan kaldırılmıştır. 

Bu kısmın sonunda göze çarpan en önemli ayrıntı, yazarın Yeniçeri Ocağının 
kaldırılması sürecini bir “askeri reform” olmaktan ziyade bir “darbe” olarak 
nitelendirmesidir. Bu nitelendirme bugüne kadar bu konuda yazılan eserlere 
bakıldığında oldukça farklı bir tespit olarak değerlendirilebilir. 

Üçüncü ve son kısımda ise, tıpkı ocağın kaldırılmasında olduğu gibi bu kez 
de Bektaşi tarikatının tasfiyesine ilişkin bir “düşman” algısının nasıl yaratıldığı ve 
bu kurumun nasıl kamu ve siyaset alanının dışına itildiği anlatılmaktadır. Bektaşi 
tarikatının tasfiyesinin esasen siyasi bir durum olduğu vurgulanmakta, ancak 
buna hukuki bir dayanak oluşturmak maksadıyla bazı delillerin ortaya konduğu 
belirtilmektedir. Bunun haricinde tarikat üyelerinin din dışına çıktıkları iddia 
edilerek meşru bir zemin oluşturulduğu ifade edilmektedir.  Bir diğer ayrıntı ise 
özellikle yeniçerilerle bağlantısı tespit edilen tarikat üyelerinin ya idam edilmiş ya 
da sürgüne yollanmış olmasıdır.  

Bu kısımda en çok dikkat çeken husus, Bektaşiliğin sadece yeniçerilerle 
olan bağı yüzünden değil, aynı zamanda II.Mahmut’un kendisine rakip olarak 
gördüğü Yanya Valisi Tepedelenli Ali Paşa’ya muhalefet zemini oluşturması ne-
deniyle de tasfiye edildiğine ilişkin yazarın görüşleridir.  Bu bölümü okuduk-
tan sonra Kurtuluş mücadelesi sonrası kurulan yeni Türkiye Cumhuriyeti’nin 
kurucusu Mustafa Kemal Atatürk’ün neden din ve devlet işlerini birbirinden 
ayırmak ve askeri siyasetten uzak tutmak için bu kadar çaba sarf ettiği çok net 
bir biçimde anlaşılmaktadır. 

Kitabın ikinci bölümünde, Fransa’daki Büyük Devrim sonrası birçok dünya 
devletinde uygulamaya konan zorunlu askerlik uygulamaları ve bunların 
Osmanlı’daki yansımaları üzerinde durulmaktadır. Bu bölüm de tıpkı ilk bölüm 
gibi üç ayrı kısımda incelenmiştir. Birinci kısımda, vurgulanan en önemli husus, 
uygulanan reformun sadece bir askeri reform olmadığı, bunun Osmanlı devlet 
teşkilatının geleceğini de şekillendiren bir dönüşüm programı olduğudur. Yazar 
bu kısımda, ayrıca reformların “çağı yakalamak” ya da “gerilikten kurtulmak” 
çabasına dayandırılmasını reddetmekte, özellikle askeri alanda ortaya çıkan 
başarısızlıkların bu reformun uygulanmasında önemli bir etken olduğunu 
belirtmektedir. Ona göre “galip gelen tarafı örnek almak” reformların temel 
dayanak noktasıdır. Bu kısımda dikkat çeken bir diğer önemli ayrıntı ise, yazarın 
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“Bi’l-misl-mukabele”, yani “düşmanla aynı silahlı güce ve eğitim düzeyine sahip 
olma” kavramından kastedilen şeyin savaş sırasındaki disiplin, uygulanan manevra 
ve taktiklerden ibaret olmadığını, bununla kastedilen şeyin çok daha geniş bir 
sosyo-dönüşüm programı olduğu yargısına ulaşmasıdır. 

Bu bölümün ikinci kısmında, zorunlu askerlik uygulamasına ilişkin süreç ve 
bu süreçte ortaya çıkan durumlara yer verilmektedir. Burada, Asakir-i Mansure 
Ordusu için yürütülen askere alma sürecinin bir “seferberlik” olmadığı özellikle 
belirilmektedir. Ayrıca bu ordunun tamamının Müslüman ahaliden oluşturulduğu, 
bu topluluk içindeki en büyük çoğunluğun da Türkçe konuşanlardan oluştuğu 
ifade edilmektedir. Başlangıçta gönüllülük esasına göre askere alınan bu kesimin 
daha sonraları zorla, hatta şiddete başvurularak orduya dâhil edilmesi ise 
oldukça dikkat çeken bir ayrıntıdır. Bu kısımda detay olarak işlenen bir diğer 
husus da tıpkı Yeniçeri Ocağı ve Bektaşi tarikatı gibi Delil Ocağının da resmen 
kapatılmasıdır. Yazara göre, vali, mutasarrıf ve muhafızların emrindeki aylıklı 
savaşçı ve muhafızların kısmen tasfiye edilerek, meşru şiddet tekelinin İstanbul 
hükümetine doğru kaymasını sağlayan en önemli adım, Yeniçeri Ocağı’nın 
kapatılmasıyla başlayan tasfiye zincirine eklenen bu son halkadır. 

İkinci bölümün son kısmında ise, yeni kurulan düzenli ordunun temel insan 
kaynağına yönelik çalışmalar, bunların sayısındaki artışın sağlanmasına yönelik 
tedbirler ve bir süre sonra yeniden ihtiyaç olarak hissedilen paralı askerlerin 
istihdamına ilişkin hususlar yer almaktadır. Bu bölümde en çok dikkat çeken şey, 
düzenli ordunun bir türlü istenilen sayıya ulaşamaması ve alınan birçok şiddetli 
tedbire rağmen gittikçe artan firarlara yönelik değerlendirmelerdir. Bu kısımda 
üzerinde durulan bir diğer önemli nokta da başlangıçta din ve devlet düşmanlarıyla 
mücadele etmek için kurulan yeni ordunun, daha sonraları siyasi elitin asker 
statüsüne sokmak suretiyle kendi hâkimiyeti altına almak istediği “başına buyruk” 
tebaaya karşı kullanılan bir “te’dib” yani “terbiye” aracı haline getirilişidir. Bu 
durum yapılan askeri reformun nasıl amacından saptığını göstermesi açısından 
önemlidir. 

Son olarak, Asakir-i Mansure ordusunun seferde sayıca yetersiz kalması 
nedeniyle sürekli “seferberlik” çağrısı yapmak zorunda kalan İstanbul hükümetinin 
bu duruma son vermek için “Redif-i Asakir-i Mansure” adı altında ikinci bir 
ordu teşkilatı oluşturmasına yönelik çalışmalar irdelenmektedir. Kurulan bu yeni 
ordunun Asakir-i Mansure’den farkı, belirli bir süre zorunlu olarak silah altında 
tutulduktan sonra (5 yıl) memleketlerine gönderilen kişilerin mevcut işlerine 
devam edebilmeleri ve seferberlik zamanında tekrar toplanarak yedek asker olarak 
kullanılmasıdır. Bu kısımda Osmanlı’nın o dönem askeri açıdan nasıl bir bocalama 
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içinde olduğu anlaşılmakta, esasen İslâm devleti olarak birtakım dini unsurlar 
vasıtasıyla sürekli halkı orduya katılmaya zorlamasına rağmen, devletin ne kadar 
aciz durumda kaldığı da anlaşılmaktadır. Zaten bir duraklama/gerileme sürecinde 
olan ve o dönem etrafındaki birçok sorunla uğraşmak zorunda olan Osmanlı’daki 
çürümenin esasen içeriden başladığını anlamak da pek zor olmamaktadır. 

Kitabın üçüncü bölümünde, yeni kurulan ordunun yapısına ilişkin değerlen-
dirmeler ve çekincelere yer verilmektedir. Toplam dört kısımdan oluşan bu 
bölümün birinci kısmında, yeni kurulan ordunun teşkilat yapısına ilişkin 
bilgiler ve değerlendirmeler yer bulunmaktadır. Buna ilaveten Yeniçeri Ocağının 
kapatılması sonrasında dokunulmayan diğer kadim ocaklardan Cebehane Ocağı 
ve Bostancı Ocağının tasfiyesine ilişkin bilgiler de bu kısımda yer almaktadır. 
Bu kısımda dikkat çeken başlıca önemli hususlar, Mekteb-i Harbiye’nin kuruluş 
amacına yönelik değerlendirmeler ve daha sonrasındaki eğitim süreci ile o dönemde 
kurulan iki adet Askeri ilk Mektebin eğitim ve öğretim faaliyetlerine yönelik 
gelişmelerdir. Bu kurumların kuruluş amacı yeni yapıda yönetim kadrolarında yer 
alacak zabit ve kumandanlar yetiştirmektir. Ayrıca yine aynı dönemde kurulan ve 
esas amacı yeni ordu bünyesindeki birliklerin ihtiyaç duyduğu sağlık personelini 
yetiştirmek olan Tıbhane-i Amire’nin gelişim süreci de değerlendirilen hususlar 
arasında yer almaktadır. Bu sayede ordu içerisinde yer alan gayrimüslim sağlık 
personelin tasfiyesinin de zamanla gerçekleştirilmesi hedeflenmiştir. 

Yeni kurulan askeri organizasyonda hiyerarşik emir-komuta zincirinin önem-
sen diğini, ast üst ilişkisine dayanan mutlak itaati öngören disiplinin hâkim 
kılınmaya çalışıldığını görmekteyiz. Ayrıca bu hiyerarşik yapının kurulmasında 
o dönemin Seraskeri konumunda olan Hüsrev Paşa’nın nüfuz alanını çok fazla 
kul landığını ve birçok kritik göreve kendi adamlarını getirdiğini görmek de 
mümkündür. 

Bu bölümün ikinci kısmında, reform sonrası yeni kurulan ordunun eğitimine 
yönelik olarak dışarıdan getirtilen veya davet edilen yabancı askeri uzmanların 
istihdamına yönelik hususlara yer verilmektedir. Başlangıçta gayrimüslimlerden 
ziyade iş arayan münferit Avrupalı subay ve talim çavuşlarını sözleşmeli olarak 
istihdam eden İstanbul hükümeti, 1833 Mısır yenilgisi sonrası Rusya, İngiltere 
ve Prusya gibi devletlerden uzman personel temin etmeye başlamaktadır. Bu 
arada kendi subaylarını da yurtdışına eğitim maksadıyla göndermeyi de ihmal 
etmeyen hükümet, böylece batı eğitimini kendi personeli eliyle de yapabilmeyi 
hedeflemiştir.

Burada dikkat çeken iki önemli husus var. Birincisi, Osmanlı ordusundaki 
yeniden yapılanma sürecinde yukarıda sözü edilen devletlerin eğitim ve danışman 
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yollama konusunda birbirleriyle amansız bir mücadeleye girmeleri, hatta 
birbirlerini zaman zaman tehdit etmeleridir. İkincisi ise, bu yapılanma sonrasında 
nüfuz alanını kaybeden Hüsrev Paşa’nın duyduğu rahatsızlık ve bunun sonrasında 
görevinden alınmasıdır. Bu kısmı okuyunca, Osmanlı üzerinde birtakım emelleri 
olan devletlerin birbiriyle nasıl bir mücadele içinde olduklarına yönelik ipuçlarına 
ulaşmak mümkün olmaktadır.

Sonraki iki kısımda ise öncelikle dışarıdan silah teminine yönelik çalışmalar 
ile milli bir askeri sanayinin kurulmasına yönelik faaliyetlerden bahsedilmekte, 
daha sonra da yeni kurulan düzenli ordunun kıyafeti ve teçhizatında meydana 
gelen değişiklikler ve bu değişikliklerin yarattığı izlenimlere değinilmektedir. 
Kitabın dördüncü ve son bölümünde ise “talim” ve “terbiye” kavramları üzerinde 
durulmaktadır. Bu bölümün başlangıcında 17’nci yüzyıldan itibaren Osmanlı 
askeri gücünün sorgulanmaya başlandığı belirtilmekte, daha sonraki dönemlerde 
ortaya çıkan başarısızlıkların teşhis koyucular tarafından “nizamsız” savaşçılardan 
kaynaklandığının belirtildiği ve çözüm olarak da talim ve terbiyenin önerildiği 
vurgulanmaktadır. 

Bu bölümde dikkat çeken önemli hususlardan biri, ilk bakışta orduya nefer 
yetiştirme olarak gözüken talim ve terbiye faaliyetinin aslında başına buyruk 
savaşçıları devletleştirmek maksadıyla ortaya konan endüstriyel, yani zorunlu 
ve disipline dayalı bir iş rejimi olduğuna dair tespitlerdir. Kısacası bu şekilde 
yetiştirilen orduların mekanik birer makine haline dönüştükleri ve standart nefer 
üretmede talim ve terbiyenin merkezde yer aldığı fikri öne sürülmüştür. 

Bölümün devamında sorgulanan bir diğer husus da Osmanlı ordusunun 
bu yapılanma sonrasında akil kumandanlardan yoksun olması neticesinde 
nasıl zor durumda kaldığı ve amirlerine itaat etmeleri beklenen neferlerin savaş 
meydanlarında nasıl başsız kaldıklarına ilişkin değerlendirmelerdir. Sonuç olarak, 
Osmanlı Devleti’nin çok önemli bir dönemine ışık tutan, belgelere dayalı kritik 
tespitleriyle önemli olduğu düşünülen bu kitap literatüre önemli oranda katkı 
sağlamaktadır.

Hüseyin Demir
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Biray Kolluoğlu & Meltem Toksöz, ed.
Cities of the Mediterranean from the Ottomans to the Present Day
London: I.B. Tauris, 2010, 248 s.

Biray Kolluoğlu ve Meltem Tokgöz’ün editörlüğünde ve çeşitli akademisyen-
lerin katkılarıyla meydana gelen Cities of The Mediterranean/ Akdeniz Şehirleri 
isimli eserde; odak noktası olarak belirlenen Akdeniz şehirlerinin 14.yüzyıldan 
itibaren, jeopolitik, ticari, kültürel önemi ve Akdeniz kartografisinin bağlan-
tı noktaları, rotaları incelenmektedir. Kitapta iktisadi yapı, modernleşme ve 
sosyal hayattaki değişim alt bölümlerinde toplayabileceğimiz tespitleri aşağı-
daki gibi özetlemek mümkündür. Faruk Tabak, “Doğu Akdeniz’de Ekonomik 
ve Ekolojik Güçlükler” başlıklı bölümünde 1350’lerdeki Hint Okyanusu ile 
Akdeniz arasındaki Levanten ticaretinin yeniden canlandığını ancak Ege ve 
Akdeniz arasındaki ticaret dengesinin 14. yüzyılın sonlarına doğru Orta Asya 
ticaretinin çöküşüyle oldukça fazla darbe aldığını ortaya koymaktadır. 

Şeker, pamuk ve nispeten az da olsa ipek ticaretinde, Akdeniz merkezli 
bankaların 14. yüzyıldan 15.yüzyıla kadarki iktisadi gelişime katkısı olmuş-
tur. Buğday özellikle Ege kıyılarından yüklendikten sonra Doğu Akdeniz’de, 
Mekke’den Kudüs’e gemilere yüklenmek suretiyle gerçekleştirilen tahıl ticareti 
zirve noktasına 1540’lar-1560’larda ulaşmıştır. 1450-1650 yılları arasında ya-
şanan küçük buz çağı, nem oranını arttırmış, toprak erozyonuna sebep olmuş-
tur. Bu nedenle 16. yüzyıl boyunca şeker kamışı yetiştirmeye elverişli, bol su 
bulunan vadiler ve ovalarda eski elverişli şartlar ortadan kalkmıştır. 

16. yüzyılın ortalarından itibaren Maderia’dan İstanbul’a şeker taşıyan 
bölge gemileri, bölge iktisadında oynadıkları kilit rollerini kaybetmişlerdir. 
Ardından Balkanlar, Anadolu, Levant, 1450’lerden 1650’lere kadar sahip ol-
dukları yük, tekstil üretimindeki ayrıcalıklarını kaybetmeye başlayınca, şeker-
de, tekstil ithalatında yaşanan düşüşe, Osmanlı topraklarından ithal edilen 
tahılda yaşanan düşüş eklenmiştir. 16.yüzyılda ekmeklik buğdayı satın alma; 
sadece zengin şehirlerde değil aynı zamanda da İber Yarımadası’nda da Ameri-
kan gümüşünün piyasaya dağılımının oluşturduğu enflasyon etkisiyle olduk-
ça kuvvetli bir baskı unsuru haline gelmiştir. 

Balkanlar ve Adriyatik yoluyla Osmanlı topraklarından elde edilen eşyalar, 
16. yüzyılın ilk yarısında Ancona’nın iktisadını geliştirmiştir. Bu dönemde 
iktisadi yapıdaki değişiklikleri analiz ederken dikkate alınması gereken bir 
faktör olan coğrafi keşifleri Carla Keyvania’ın “Haritalar ve Savaşlar” başlık-
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lı çalışmasında incelenmektedir. Çalışmada, Avrupa Rönesansı’nın bilimsel 
alanda yaptığı katkılardan nasibini alan coğrafyadaki gelişmelerden bahsedil-
mektedir. İlk defa üç boyutlu çizilen harita olarak kabul edilen, Leonardo Da 
Vinci’nin 1502’de çizdiği diyagramından sonra matbaa makinalarının keşfi 
ve görsel basılı materyallerin halk arasında hızla yayılmasının, haritalara olan 
talebin coğrafi keşifleri kolaylaştırdığını vurgulamaktadır.

Tabak’a göre, Lizbon, Antwerb, Amsterdam’ın baharat ticaretinde söz 
sahibi olmasıyla baharat ticareti rotası da değişmiştir. Dünya ekonomisi 16. 
yüzyılda Akdeniz Havzası’ndan Belçika’nın Antwerp ve Amsterdam kentle-
rine geçtiği zaman, Akdeniz’in ticaret hacminde de düşüş gözlemlenmiştir. 
17. yüzyılda Ege, Osmanlı İmparatorluğu hakimiyetine geçince, İzmir, Sela-
nik, Halep, Kahire arasında daha geniş iktisadi ilişkiler yaşanmaya başlamıştır. 
Hürmüz Boğazı önemli bir dağıtım merkezi olarak kullanılmış ve genellikle 
Portekizliler’in yükleme yaptıkları Bandar Abbas Limanı’ndan sonra, Halep, 
İzmir ve İstanbul rotasını takip ederken ve Polonya, Macaristan, Eflak, Mol-
dovya da Osmanlı topraklarında bulunan aynı rotayı takip etmişlerdir. İspan-
yol İmparatorluğu’nun Seville’den Cadiz’e akan ticareti, Yeni Dünya’nın altın 
ve gümüş piyasasına yenik düşünce İzmir, 1566’dan önce Sakız Adası’nda oy-
nadığı etkin ticaret rolünü tekrar geri kazanmıştır. 

1666 Habsburg kapitülasyonlarının elde edilmesinin akabinde, Osmanlı 
topraklarının güneyine yayılan ticaret yoğunluğu, Sırp, Ermeni ve Yunanlar’ın 
ticaret merkezleri olan Buda, Vienna, Leipzig ticaretini de etkilemiştir. Habs-
burg Hanedanlığı’nın Hollanda’daki savaşını finanse etmek üzere bölgeye 
akan Amerikan gümüşü, Baltık ülkelerini güçlendirmiştir. 17.-18. yüzyıllar 
arasında İskenderun, İzmir, İstanbul ekseninde dönen ticaret akışı ise önemini 
kaybetmiş, bu şehirlerin yerlerine geçen Baltık devletlerinin, tahıl üretimin-
de 18. yüzyılın sonlarına doğru üstünlüğü hüküm sürmüştür. Öte yandan 
Baltık Devletleri’nin kırsal kesim imalat ürünleri de 18. yüzyıl boyunca pi-
yasalardaki ayrıcalığını korumuştur. Kıtaya hakim olan kırsal kesim imalatı 
18. yüzyıl boyunca hakimiyetini korumuştur. Ancak bu durum İngiltere’nin 
dünya ekonomisini, kentlerde özellikle pamuk imalatı yapan imalathaneler 
kurarak, kırsal kesimin üretim tarzını değiştirene kadar devam etmiştir. İngiliz 
Ordusu’nun Akdeniz bölgesindeki üstünlüğü, tarım ürünlerine dayalı imalatı 
da canlandırmıştır. Böylece Mısır’ın aşağısından, Filistin’e, Harun’a, Selanik’e 
kadar yayılan pamuk ve buğday üretiminde artış yaşanmıştır. 

Vilma Hastaoglou-Martinidis “Doğu Akdeniz Şehirlerinde Liman Yapımı-
nın Kartogrofisi” başlıklı çalışmasında, 18. yüzyılın sonlarına doğru, Levant 
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topraklarında, iktisadi faaliyetler tarım şartlarının değişimine bağlı olarak kı-
yılara doğru akmaya başladığını ortaya koymuştur. İzmir’in 1854’te bile tran-
sit ticaret altyapısı kurulmamış, 1870’lere gelene dek şehir, yeterli düzeyde 
iktisadi imkanlara sahip olamadığı için, 1869’da Osmanlı İmparatorluğu ile 
anlaşmaya varan Hirsh Şirketi, İmparatorluk’un Avrupa bölgelerinde demir 
yolu inşa etme hakkını kazanmıştır. 

Isa Blumi’nin aynı dili konuşan toplumların rolünü incelediği “Doğu 
Akdeniz’e Yeni Tarih Ölçekleri Koymak: Yasa Dışı Ticaret ve Arnavutluk“ 
başlıklı çalışmasında, Gürcüce konuşanların illegal ticaretlerini, İngilizler’in, 
Osmanlılar’ın ve İtalyanlar’ın Doğu Akdeniz’deki ticaret sistemindeki farklı-
lıkları ve Osmanlı Akdeniz’indeki şehir ticaretinde devlet-toplum ilişkisi ele 
alınmıştır. Osmanlı Balkanları’nda Ortodoks Hıristiyan Slavların, etnik mil-
liyetçi devletlerinin ortaya çıkışıyla sonuçlandığı 1872-1908 yılları arasında, 
Akdeniz-Osmanlı Balkanları arasındaki ticari ilişkilerde, özellikle Arnavut 
tüccarların Cezayir, Malta, Tunus ve Sicilya ile 16. yüzyıldan 18. yüzyıla kadar 
etkin rol oynamışlardır. 1878’deki Berlin Kongresi’nde varılan anlaşmaya göre, 
Osmanlı Balkanları’nda kabul edilen yeni siyasi yapıda, Arnavutlar’ın nasıl 
rol oynadıkları anlatılmıştır. Arnavut topluluklar için olduğu kadar Osmanlı 
için de tehdit oluşturan Montenegro’daki kaçakçılık örgütüne Ali Paşa’nın 
dahil olması, Ali Paşa’nın ölümünden sonra bile ardında çözülmesini gerekti-
ren ciddi sorunlar bırakmıştır. 1908 Jön Türk İhtilali’nden sonra benimsenen 
liberal ekonomik ve sosyal değerlerin, bazı otoriteleri ve yerel kesimi zengin 
ettiği belirtilmiştir. Osmanlı’nın Mirdita’daki kullanılmayan ormanları ve 
ovaları kapsayan yeniden dağıtım politikasının özellikle, Mirdita’daki Katolik 
kesimi ve Fransız, Avusturyalı, İtalyan yatırımcıları burada yatırım yapmaya 
teşvik etmiştir.

Cristina Pallini, “Coğrafi Amfiler, Liman Düzenlemeleri ve Doğu Akde-
niz’de Mimari” başlıklı çalışmasında, zorunlu göçün ekonomi üzerindeki et-
kisinin, olumsuz olduğunu iddia etmiştir. Pallini’ye göre, İzmir’i Yunanların 
istilasının üzerinden beş sene geçtikten sonra şehirde çıkan büyük yangının 
tahribatının ardından, 1919-22 yılları arasında çıkan Türk-Yunan Savaşı’ndan 
sonra, Lozan Anlaşması gereğince zorunlu mübadeleye tabi tutulan 1.3 mil-
yon Osmanlı Hıristiyanı Ege Denizi’ni geçerken diğer taraftan Senanik ve 
dolaylarından İzmir’e göç eden yarım milyon Müslüman, İzmir ekonomi-
sini olumsuz etkilemiştir. 1923’te Atatürk’ün bizzat kendisinin İzmir İktisat 
Kongresi’nde ilan ettiği İzmir enternasyonal fuarı, zor durumdaki bölge eko-
nomisini canlandırmaya yönelik bir teşebbüs olarak tarihe geçmiştir.
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Eyüp Özveren, Erkan Gürpınar’ın, İzmir’in ticari yapısını ele aldıkları 
“Büyük Depresyonda İzmir” başlıklı çalışmalarında; İzmir’de ticari rekabe-
tin gelişmesinin sebebi olarak, bilgi ve beceri elde etmeye yönelik yayınla-
rın olması, İzmir ticaret odasının raporlarının halka sunulması, göçmenlerin 
çalıştığı toplumlardan elden edilen bilgilere ulaşılabilmesi öne çıkmaktadır. 
1929’daki Büyük Depresyon başlamadan önce İzmir ve hinterlandının ticari 
rakipleri olan İstanbul, bu Depresyon’dan sonra yerini, Ankara-İstanbul ticari 
koalisyonuna bırakmıştır.

1932’de tütün üretiminde ortaya çıkan krizin ardından, Bulgaristan tütün 
üretimde Türkiye’nin Almanya’daki pazar payını ele geçirmeye başlamıştır. 
1930-31 yıllarında Türkiye’nin Almanya’ya olan tütün ihracatında düşüş göz-
lemlenirken, Bulgaristan’ın Almanya’ya olan tütün ihracatında artış yaşanmış-
tır. Ayrıca 1932’de İtalyan ve Yunan meyveleri de Türkiye’nin Mısır’daki pazar 
payını ele geçirdiği gözlemlenmiştir.

Çağlar Keyder “Belle Epoque’de (Fransız Altın Çağı) Liman Şehirleri” baş-
lıklı çalışmasında, Avrupa’nın artan hakimiyet alanı ve Doğu’nun eski top-
rakları arasında bir nevi ara yüz olarak tanımladığı liman şehirlerinin ekono-
misinin; toprak sahiplerinin ürettikleri malları, bölge dışındaki şehirlerdeki 
tüketicilere ulaştırmaya bağlı olduğunu ve bu şehirlerin nüfusunun çoğunlu-
ğunu tüccarların oluşturduğunu vurgulamıştır. İstanbul gibi bir şehir, sadece 
imparatorluk gelir kaynaklarından yararlanmakla kalmayıp, aynı zamanda bu 
gelirden yararlanan nüfusa da hizmet sunmuştur. Benzer bir iktisadi yapıyı, 
Osmanlı İzmir’inde, Selanik’inde, Trabzon’unda, Mersin’inde, Beyrut’unda 
ve İskenderun’unda da görmek mümkündür. Ancak ulus devletlerin ortaya 
çıkışı, liman şehirleriyle ticaret yapan piyasaların geleneksel yapısını tehdit 
etmiştir. Büyük Savaş’tan sonra bir liman şehri olan, yeni dünya ulus devlet 
düzenine adapte olmaya çalışan ve Beyrut etrafında örgütlenen Lübnan, buna 
örnek olarak gösterilebilir. 

C. Pallini’nin çalışmasında, Selanik, İskenderun ve İzmir’de 19. yüzyıl ve 
20. yüzyıl başlarında, mimari ve hızla değişen sosyal yapı arasındaki ilişki ele 
alınmıştır. Çalışmada, 1912-13’te ise Selanik’te Türkler’e karşı savaşan, Yu-
nanlar, Bulgarlar, Sırplar sebebiyle hayalet şehir olarak adlandırılırken, Selanik 
1944’de şehirde yoğun halde yaşayan Yahudi nüfusu nedeniyle “Balkanlar’ın 
Kudüs”ü olarak adlandırılmıştır. 

V. Hastaoglou-Martinidis Akdeniz şehirlerindeki liman yapılarının oldu-
ğu Doğu Akdeniz, 1860-1910’da ortak kurumlar haline geldiğini belirtmiş-
tir. Doğu Akdeniz kıyılarında, İskenderun, Beyrut, İzmir, İstanbul, Selanik, 
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Pireus’ta 19. yüzyılın ikinci yarısında yoğun olarak liman yapım faaliyetleri sı-
rasında hem coğrafi hem de topografik özellikleri benzer olduğu için aynı mi-
mari yapılar kullanılmış ve 19. yüzyılın ortalarında açılan Süveyş Kanalı’nda 
ise yeni bir teknik kullanılmıştır. 

Nüfusunun 80.000’e ulaştığı 1860’lardan beri liman ihtiyacı içerisinde 
olan Selanik’te liman çalışmalarına 1870’lerde başlanabildikten sonra ancak 
1882’de liman tamamlanabilmiştir. Dedeağaç’ta yapımına 1873’te başlanan 
imar çalışmaları ise Edirne’nin çehresini oldukça değiştirmiştir.

Marsilya’dan Pierus’a giden yolu kısalttığı kadar İzmir-İstanbul arası yol-
culuk zamanını da kısaltan Pireus limanının yapım faaliyetleri, 1880-1893 
yılları arasında devam etmiştir. İzmir limanının gelişimi, Aydın’dan Kasaba’ya 
demiryolu açıldıktan ve İngiliz tüccarları tarafından 3,5. km’lik liman alanı-
nın düzenlendiği yıllara denk düşen 1867’den sonra tamamlanmıştır.

Galata’nın duvarlarının 1863’te ve Beyrut’un duvarlarının ise 1870’lerde 
yıkılmasıyla birlikte buradan demir yolunun geçmesi mümkün olmuştur. 
İstanbul’un 7 km uzunluğunda ve 570 metre derinliğindeki doğal limanı olan 
Altın Boynuz’u Haliç, deniz ticaretinin ihtiyaçlarını tam olarak karşılayama-
yınca, 1892’de Altın Boynuz Haliç’te Azapkapı’dan İstanbul Boğazı’na doğru 
uzanan liman yapımına başlanmış, 1900’e gelindiğinde ise Galata ve Sirkeci 
de ancak 1128 metre uzunluğundaki iskele bitirilebilmiştir. 

Constatin Iordachi, “Küresel Ağlar, Bölgesel Hegemonya ve Aşağı 
Tuna’nın Limanlarının Modernizasyonu” başlıklı çalışmasında Dobruca’nın 
jeostratejik konumu sebebiyle, büyük güçler ve komşu ülkeler; Fransa, İn-
giltere, Avusturya, Sardinya, Prusya, Birleşik Devletler ve Yunanistan konso-
losluklarının burada açıldığı ve iktisadi faaliyetlerde birbirleriyle yarıştıkları 
ifade edilmektedir. Dobruca’nın, Tuna Delta’sında yerleşen Slav balıkçılar-
dan, şehirlere yerleşen İtalyan, Yahudi, Yunan, Ermeni tüccarlardan, Doğu 
kesimine yerleşen Romanya, kuzeyine yerleşen Bulgaristan, merkezine ve 
güneyine yerleşen Tatarlar ve Türkler’den oluşan kozmopolit yapısı da diğer 
bir avantaj olarak öne çıkmıştır. Köstence 1878’deki Romanya idaresi altın-
da, Bükreş’teki milli sermaye ile doğrudan bağlantı kuran önemli bir şehir 
haline gelmiştir. 

Kırım Savaşı’ndan(1854-56) sonra Dobruca, kademeli olarak Avrupa eko-
nomisi ile entegre olmaya başlamıştır. 1857 Eylülü’nde Dobruca’dan geçecek 
demir yolunu yapmak üzere imtiyazı, Sultan Abdülmecid tarafından, “Danu-
be Railway Company” e verilen demiryolu, “1860 Ekimi’nde Osmanlılar’ın 
ilk demir yolu İzmir-Aydın, İzmir-Turgutlu, İstanbul-İzmir hatları açılmadan 
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önce açılmıştır. 1878’de Dobruca’nın Romanya’ya ilhakından sonra limanla-
rın modernizasyon çalışmaları, Osmanlı kontrolünde yürütülmüş, daha sonra 
1980’lerde Romanya, modernizasyon çalışmalarını Moskova ile birlikte kon-
solide ederek devam ettirmiş, 1989’da Sovyetler Birliği çöktüğü sırada proje-
lerin ancak %70’i tamamlanabilmiştir.

Vangelis Kechriotis’in, “Milleti Eğitmek: 20. Yüzyılda Ege Kıyılarında Göç 
ve Kültürlenme” başlıklı çalışmasında Atina ve İzmir arasındaki insan hare-
ketlenmelerinin ve göçün, Akdeniz toplumu olma yolunda kozmopolitizme 
dönüşümündeki katkısını ortaya koymaya çalışmıştır. 17. yüzyılda Avrupa-
lı tüccarların önemli bir ticaret merkezi haline gelen İzmir’in, Müslümanlar, 
Rum Ortodokslar, Ermeniler, Yahudiler’den oluşan şehrin kozmopolit yapısı; 
İzmir’de Rum Ortodoks cemaatlerin ticaret ve kültürel hayatta daha fazla söz 
sahibi olmaları, bölgedeki milliyetçilik anlayışının gelişmesinin bir sonucudur. 
Tanzimat Fermanı’ndan sonra, Atina Üniversitesi’nde okuyup memleketle-
rine, öğretmen, doktor, avukat olarak dönebilmelerinin yanı sıra; İzmir’de 
1910’da yapılan düzenlemelere göre iki yıl İzmir’de ikamet etmiş olan Rum 
Ortodokslar’a oy kullanma hakkı verilmesiyle yeni gelen ve yerleşik Rum Or-
todoks arasındaki fark ortadan kaldırılmıştır. Aynı zamanda hem tarım hem 
de ticaretle uğraşan Rumlar, 17. ve 18. yüzyıllarda bu alanda faaliyet gösteren 
Yahudiler’in yerini alması başka bir unsurdur. 

Ancak Osmanlı Devleti’ni olumsuz etkileyecek olan düzenlemelerin başla-
dığı 1774 Küçük Kaynarca Antlaşması’nın imzalanmasından itibaren, Hıristi-
yan göçü artmış, 1850’lere gelindiğinde Helenik Devlet ve İstanbul’daki elitler, 
Makedonya ve Küçük Asya’daki Rum Ortodokslar’ı Helenize etme projeleri-
ne başlamışlardır. Keyder’e göre, Selanik, Bakü, Beyrut veya İskenderun’da 
Pan-İslamistler, siyonistler, aşırı Hristiyanlar, aşırı milliyetçileri, Marksistler, 
sosyalistler ve evrenselciler özellikle liman şehirlerinde bulunan ticaret ku-
rumlarında, ticaret odalarında, elit kulüplerde ve mason localarında büyük 
nüfuzu vardır. Mesela Yunan aşırı milliyetçiliğinin etkin, Makedon veya Bul-
gar milliyetçiliğinin ise daha az etkin olduğu ve Siyonistler ile Jön Türkler’in 
bir arada bulunduğu bölgeye örnek olarak Selanik gösterilmektedir. 

Edmund Burke, “Akdeniz Modernizasyonunun Derin Yapıları” başlıklı ça-
lışmasında, 19. yüzyılda devletin toplum üzerindeki kontrolünü arttırmak üze-
re, modern ordular, modern okullar kurulduğunu ve modern iletişim metotları 
geliştirildiğini ancak bu çabaların, Tanzimat’tan sonra Mısır ve Tunus’un, yarı 
otonom devlet yapılarını kurma planlarını gerçekleştirmelerinin önüne geçeme-
diğini ileri sürmüştür.
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Johann Büssow’un, “Zihin Haritaları: Osmanlı’nın Son Dönemlerinde Ak-
deniz Dünyası’nın İki Filistin Gazetesi” başlıklı çalışmasında, Akdeniz bölge-
sinde yaşayanların düşünce yapısını etkileyen iki önemli gazete olarak Filastin 
ve Ha Herut Gazetesi’ni seçmiştir. Büssow’a göre, 1908’den sonra, basın sadece 
politik bir aktör olarak karşımıza çıkmakla kalmayıp aynı zamanda da, Filistin 
şehirleri ile diğer Akdeniz şehirleri arasında yerel gazetecileri aracılığıyla bağ-
lantılar kurmuştur.

İlk özel gazete Anadolu’da, Mısır’da ve Levant’te 1870’lerde basılmaya baş-
landıysa da, Osmanlı hakimiyetindeki tek ses 1908’den sonra bozulmuştur. 
1908’e kadar Filistinli Arap okuyucular, Suriye ve Mısır’dan gönderilen gaze-
telere güvenmek zorunda kalmışlardır. 1908-1914 yılları arasında daha sonra 
Filistin Bölgesi olacak coğrafyada otuzdört Arap ve Yahudilere ait en az beş sü-
reli yayın çıkmıştır. Filastin ve Ha Herut’un ortak özelliği, özel şebekelere bağlı 
olmaları ve belli politik görüşleri yansıtmalarıdır. Her iki gazetenin de Filistin 
ve civarındaki olaylar hakkındaki birincil kaynaklardan haberlere ve röportaj-
lara yer vermesi, bölge halkının ilk elden bilgiye ulaşmasını sağlamıştır. 

Filastin Gazetesi, 1911-1914 yılları arasında Yafa’da üç haftada bir yayım-
lanmak üzere İsa el İsa, sonra Yusuf el İsa editörlüğünde basılmıştır. Yafa’nın 
zeytinyağı ve sabun ticareti yapan Yafa’daki ticaret merkezindeki binalarını 
kiraya vererek zengin olan zengin Arap Rum Ortodoks ailesinden gelen bu 
kuzen editörler, Filastin Gazetesi’nde bir sütun Ortodoks meselelerine ayır-
mışlardır. 

Ha Herut (1909-17) yılları arasında Kudüs’te çıkarılmıştır. Gazete, Ku-
düs’ün Judeo-İspanyolca (Ladino) konuşan Safarad Yahudileri’ne gönülden 
bağlıdır. Önceleri haftalık olarak sonra da 1912’den itibaren günlük ola-
rak çıkan gazetenin editörlüğünü, Kudüs’te bir matbaa sahibi olan Haim 
ben Atar yaptıktan sonra, Avraham Elmaliah yapmış ve gazetenin dilini de 
İbranice’ye dönüştürmüştür. Filastin’in Arapça’ya yaptığı katkı gibi Ha He-
rut da Filistin’de yaşayan Yahudilerin dillerini geliştirmeye katkısı önemlidir. 
Ha Herut ayrıca Doğu Akdeniz’de yaşayan Safarad Yahudileri’nin toplumsal 
ağlarından faydalanmıştır. Moşe Azriel ve editörlerinin çıkardıkları Ha Herut 
Gazetesi, Osmanlı topraklarından özellikle İstanbul, Selanik ve İzmir’den bü-
yük ilgi görmüştür. Gazetenin basıldığı matbaanın sahibi Azriel ve gazetenin 
editörlerinin, geleneksel Talmud-Torah eğitiminden geçmeleri bu eğitimi gö-
ren Yahudilere hitap etmesini kolaylaştırmıştır. 

15. yüzyıldan 17. yüzyılın ortalarına kadar olan dönemde yaşanan buzul 
çağının, vebanın, Moğol istilasının Akdeniz üzerindeki etkisinin yanı sıra 16. 
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yüzyılda gerçekleşen coğrafi keşifler sonucunda baharat ticareti rotası deği-
şikliği yaşanmıştır. Akdeniz’i etkileyen bir başka faktör; Baltık Devletlerin 
özellikle tahıl ticaretinde önemli konuma gelmesinde, Hollanda Savaşı sıra-
sında Amerika’dan bölgeye akan gümüş finansmanı olmuştur.  Zaman zaman 
yaşanan çeşitli göç hareketleri, 19. yüzyılla birlikte Akdeniz ülkelerinde artan 
milliyetçi akımlar gibi etkenler dolayısıyla Akdeniz’in geleneksel ticaret yapısı 
bozulmuş ve bu bölgede, 17. yüzyılda Ege’nin hakimiyetini elinde bulundu-
ran Osmanlı İmparatorluğu dönemindeki canlı ticari yapı önemli seviyede 
sekteye uğramıştır.

Rahime Edibali, Mehmet Edibali

Sevecen Tunç,
Trabzon’da futbolun tarihi. Mektepliler, münevverler, meraklılar
İstanbul: İletişim Yay., 2011. 199 s. + 22 s. kaynakça, fotograf.

Bu kitap futbolun tarihi, iktisadiyatı, ruhiyatı, içtimaiyatı ile bizzat ilgilen-
diğim, bu konulara müteallik birkaç makale kaleme almış olduğum ve halen 
bir kitap üzerinde çalıştığım esnada elime geçti. Okuyup bitirdiğimde kitabın 
güzelliğinden dolayı memnuniyetim kat be kat arttı. Öncelikle bu sahada ilkin 
tez olarak bu konuyu seçen, sonra bunu kitaplaştırma kararı alan saygıdeğer 
yazara ve basımını üstlenen yayınevinin değerli yetkililerine teşekkürlerimi 
sunmayı bir borç bilirim.

1984’te Samsun’da doğan, çocukluğunu ve gençliğini Sinop’ta geçiren, anne-
si Trabzonlu ve babası Ordulu olan yazarımız kendi ifadesiyle “tepeden tırna-
ğa” tam bir Karadenizlidir.1 Bu sebeple olsa gerek Boğaziçi Üniversitesi Atatürk 
Enstitüsü’nde yüksek lisans tezi olarak “Putting the city on the map: a social history 
of football in Trabzon to 1967” (Bir kenti görünür kılmak: 1967 öncesi Trabzon 
futbolunun toplumsal tarihi) (2009) konusunu işlemiştir. Elimizdeki bu kitap da 
tezden türetilmiştir.

Kitap, içlerindeki bölümlerde ne anlatıldığını kesinlikle çağrıştırmayan yedi 
altbaşlığa ayrılır. Bu yüzden bu altbaşlık isimlerini burada zikretmeyi gereksiz 
buluyorum. Yüksek lisans tezinde bu şekilde bir altbaşlıklandırma olmadığı 
1 Akşam Gazetesi Cumartesi Eki, 15 Ekim 2011 http://www.aksam.com.tr/trabzon-

sporun-4.-buyuk-sifatina-ihtiyaci-yok,-o-hep-takimdi--73369h.html
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için bunlar ya yazarın kendi seçimiyle ya da yayımcının talebiyle olmuşa benzi-
yor. Altbaşlıklandırma sorunlu olduğundan okuyucu adına kitabı tanıtabilmek 
için kendimce başka bir tasnif yaptım. Burada bunu paylaşıyorum. Kitabın 
ilk bölümü giriştir ve Trabzon’un içtimai-iktisadi ve idari tarihine ayrılır. İkin-
ci bölüm I. Dünya Savaşı öncesi ve sonrası olmak üzere Trabzon’da futbolun 
gelişimine; üçüncü bölüm Trabzon şehrinin yeniden yapılandırılmasına ve id-
manın ama özelde futbolun Trabzon’da algılanmasındaki değişikliğe, dördüncü 
bölüm ise II. Dünya Savaşı sonrası Trabzon’daki futbol hayatına hasredilir. Bu 
altbaşlıklara ilaveten yazarın bir “Sonuç yerine: “Efsane”yi taşıyan 70’ler”, kay-
nakça ve fotoğraf albümü kısımlarını koyduğunu görürüz.

Kitap esas olarak ikincil kaynaklar yanında Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Başbakanlık 
Devlet Arşivleri Genel Müdürlüğü Cumhuriyet Arşivi ve Coşkun Akyüz’ün şahsi 
arşivi gibi birincil kaynaklarla, Halk, Hizmet, Son Haber, Yenigün ve Yeniyol gibi 
gazete taramalarıyla ve yöreden olan eski topçu, yönetici, çalıştırıcı ve taraftarlarla 
yürütülmüş mülakatlarla bezelidir.

Altbaşlıklandırma sorunundan yukarıda bahsettiğim için burada onu tek-
rar etmiyorum. Buna rağmen altbaşlıklarda verilen malumatın ve aktarılan 
mülakatların önemlice bir kısmının tasniften yoksun bir şekilde kırkambar 
mantığıyla serpiştirildiğini söylemek zorundayım. Bu durum da kitabın diz-
gesel okunuşunu ve istifadesini zorlaştırmakta ve kitaba daha ziyade ham mal-
zeme sunan bir görünüm vermektedir. 

Birçok konu gibi futbol da tek bir uğraşalanı ile ele alınamamaktadır. Futbol 
tarih, iktisat, siyaset, toplumbilim, halkiyat (folklore) vb. birçok uğraş alanının 
kesişiminde bulunur. Bu bakımdan futbol konusunda kalem oynatacak kişinin 
de ortasında bulunduğu bu daireyi iyi idare edebilmesi ve bu alanlara hâkim 
olması gerekir. Bu çabanın önemli bir adımı olarak yazarın 2007 yılında iktisat 
bölümünden mezun olmasının akabinde tarihe ilgi duyarak alan değiştirmesi 
gayet yerindedir ve takdirle karşılanmayı hak etmektedir. Ancak yazarın biçim-
lenme eksikliğini doğrudan bir tarih bölümünde tamamlayacak yerde inkılâp 
tarihine yönelmesi ve orada yüksek lisans yapmayı seçmesi kitapta yöntemsel 
arızaların yer yer fazlasıyla gözükmesine sebep olmaktadır. Şöyle ki;

Trabzon’da futbol düzenli olarak ilk kez Balkan Savaşları yıllarında oynan-
maya başlanır. Yazarın da vurguladığı gibi İttihad ve Terakki Fırkası, futbolun 
sahip olduğu kitlelerdeki milliyetçi ruhu ve hassasiyeti harekete geçirici yönü 
dolayısıyla mevcut idman cemiyetlerine destek vermeye ve mevcutların yanına 
yenilerini de eklemeye başlar. Buna rağmen Trabzon’da futbol ortamı bu yıllar-
da İstanbul ve İzmir’deki gibi canlılık kazanamaz (s. 30, 31). Yazar herhangi bir 
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veriye dayanmaksızın ya da herhangi bir ispatlama girişiminde bulunmaksızın bu 
cılızlığın Trabzon’daki Müslim Gayrimüslim unsurlar arasındaki etnik ayrışmanın 
İstanbul ve İzmir’deki kadar şiddetli ve keskin olmamasına -ki bu da bir varsayım-
dır ve bunun da delillendirilmeye ihtiyacı vardır- bağlanabileceğini savlamaktadır 
(s. 31, 32). Oysa bu türden tek amil ile açıklama denemeleri fazlasıyla genellemeci 
olduğu için ziyadesiyle de tehlikedir. Nitekim yazarın da bir sonraki bölümde 
belirttiği gibi Balkan Savaşlarının sebep olduğu olağanüstü maddi ve manevi yı-
kımlar, yoksunluklar, sıkıntılar ve bunların yol açtığı üye ve topçu kayıpları (s. 33) 
ve futbola olan ilginin azalması zikredilmesi gereken ama yine de yeterli olmayan 
diğer amillerdendir. Ayrıca zikrettiğim bu ikinci küme amiller sadece Trabzon 
için değil ama tüm Türkiye için geçerlidir ve bu yüzden Trabzon’daki bu özel cı-
lızlığı açıklamak için başka amilleri de elden geldiğince ortaya çıkarıp üzerlerinde 
çalışmak ve işleyerek izahata katmak gereklidir.

1920’lerin başına geldiğimizde ise futbol ortamının yeniden canlanmaya baş-
ladığını görürüz. Bunun temel sebeplerinden biri -her ne kadar futbol farklı kim-
likler yaratarak rekabeti körüklese ve bu yüzden de dirlik, birlik ve beraberliği 
zedeleyebilecek bir idman dalı olarak algılansa da- yazarın da belirttiği gibi idma-
nın sefalet ve salgın hastalıklardan bitap düşmüş halkı yeniden sağlığına kavuş-
turmanın ve onu harekete geçirmenin bir aracı olarak kabul edilmesi olmalıdır. 
Ancak yazar idmanın desteklenmesi çerçevesinde yaptığı yorumla aşırıya kaçmakta 
ve Osmanlı halkı hakkında beceriksiz bir genelleme yaparak “yüzyıllardır hare-
ketsizliğe mahkûm olmuş” diye hüküm vermektedir (s. 39). Bunun yanında geniş 
halk kitlelerini oldukça kolay şekilde etkisi altına alabilen futbol cemiyetlerinin 
geç Osmanlı ve erken cumhuriyet idarelerince kabulü ve desteklenmesi onlara 
yükledikleri temsil, musiki icra etme, sergiler açma, dergiler çıkartma türünden 
sanat ve kültür faaliyetleri ile daha bir suhuletli olur. Bu bağlamda 1930’larda 
Halk Fırkası idman cemiyetlerine el atar. Fırka, Halkevleri vasıtasıyla cemiyetlere 
bir yandan tazyik yaparak ve diğer yandan da maddi destek vererek gittikçe artan 
oranda idman cemiyetlerinin işlevlerine yukarıdaki kültür-sanatla ilgili olanları da 
dâhil ettirir. Bu sayede futbol da yaşamaya devam edebilir. 

Aslında iktidarların bu denetimi çok daha erken tarihlerde başlar: 1923 yılın-
da İstanbul’da onaltı idman cemiyetinin birleşerek oluşturdukları Türkiye İdman 
Cemiyetleri İttifakı’na karşı Ankara’da İdman Birliği kurulur. İstanbul işgalden 
kurtulup Ankara’nın etkisi altına girmesinden sonra M. Kemal’in himayesi ve 
İsmet Paşa’nın fahri riyasetinde İdman Cemiyetleri İttifakı genel kurul toplayarak 
Ankara’daki İdman Birliği ile birleşme kararı alır. Böylece İstanbul’daki millet gi-
rişimi devlet denetimine tabi olur. 1936 yılına geldiğimizde ise denetimin daha 
da arttığını görürüz: Birlik, CHF il başkanlarının idaresine dâhil edilerek Türk 
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Spor Kurumu’na dönüştürülür ve 1938’de de bir kanunla Beden Terbiyesi Genel 
Müdürlüğü’nün çatısı altına alınır.

Yazarın yine bir veya iki amil ile açıklamaya çalıştığı ancak tatmin edici ol-
maktan uzak düştüğü şu iki husus da burada zikredilmelidir: Biri Trabzonspor 
kurulmadan önceki dönemde Trabzonlu topçuların başarıları ve mağlubiyetleri 
açıklanırken yazar tarafından kullanılan Doğu-Batı karşıtlığı delilidir (s. 89, 90). 
İkincisi Trabzonspor’un 1967’de dâhil olduğu ikinci ligden altı yıl boyunca bir 
türlü birinci lige çıkamaması konusunda yazarın gösterdiği cemiyet içi ihtilaf ile 
dışarıdan gelen topçularla alt-yapıdan yetişenlerin karşıtlığıdır (s. 190, 191).

Birinci hususta yazarın ayrıca üzerinde ısrarla durduğu amil Trabzon’un sahip 
olduğu tarihi mirastır.2 Bu amilin etkisini yadsımak da elbette ki mümkün de-
ğildir. Ancak bunun yanında şunların da tahlile dâhil edilmesi gerekir: Yöneticisi, 
taraftarı ve topçusuyla Trabzon insanının mücadeleciliği,3 coğrafi şartların çetin-
liği, kendinden başka kimseyi beğenmeme hali, dolayısıyla güçlü rakip korkusu 
taşımaması, başarı hırsı, duygusallık,4 yörenin halkoyunu olan horona da yan-
sıyan tezcanlılık, futbolun Trabzon için ayaklı bir sanayi oluşu, Trabzonspor’un 
sadece Trabzon’da yaşanların takımı olmaması, çok fazla göç verdiği için yabancı 
sahada bile Trabzonspor’u destekleyen büyük bir seyirci kitlesinin bulunması, 
Trabzon’un Trabzonspor’un şehri yani Fenerbahçe’nin efsane başkanı Ali Şen’in 
tabiriyle “futbolu Türkiye’de en iyi bilen kent” (futbolkent) oluşu,5 çay, fındık ve 
hamsi dışında hiçbir geçim kaynağı bulunmayan Trabzon’un en önemli markası-
nın Trabzonspor oluşu.

Ancak başarıya götüren tüm bu amiller işlendikten sonra Trabzonspor’un ikin-
ci ligde geçirdiği altı yıl boyunca ve birinci ligde 1983-84’den günümüze kadarki 

2 Tarihsel miras ile ilgili eserlerin taranabileceği güzel bir çalışma için bkz. Yüksel Küçü-
ker, Trabzon tarihi bibliyografyası, Serander Yay., Trabzon 2010.

3 Her ne kadar fıkraları içeriyor da olsa içinden kıymetli bilgilerin devşirebileceği bir 
kitap için bkz. Ali Kemal Olgaç, En güzel Trabzonspor fıkraları, Gün Yay., İstanbul 
1999.

4 Örneğin Trabzonspor taraftarının birçoğu Doğu insanına has bir şekilde son zamana 
kadar uzun yıllar takımları gol attıklarında sevinçten tıkanır, bağıramaz, alkışlaya-
maz, olduğu yere çöker ve gözyaşları dökerlerdi. Yine hatırlanacağı üzere 1995-96’da 
Trabzonspor’un birinciliği Fenerbahçe’ye adeta hediye etmesi üzerine iki taraftarın 
herkesin tekrar ettiği “…sen çok yaşa canım feda olsun sana” diye başlayan tezahüratı 
gerçekleştirerek intihar etmesi de duygusallık göstergelerinden sayılmalıdır.

5 Trabzon şehri futbol ile öyle içiçedir ki Trabzon’da futbolu anlamak Trabzonluları an-
lamak, Trabzonluları anlamak da aynı şekilde Trabzon futbolunu anlamak demektir 
dense hatalı olmayacaktır.
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dönem zarfında hiçbir birincilik elde edememesi meselesinde de aynı amillerin 
tekrardan ele alınmaları gerekir.

Burada Trabzon futbolunun niteliğinin yükselişi hakkında açıklayıcı güçte 
olabilecek ve mahiyet değiştirdiklerinde veya ortadan kaybolduklarında da Trab-
zon futbolunu etkileyebilecek diğer amillerden bazıları şunlar olabilir:

i. Faroz seyircisinin desteğinin mahiyeti ve miktarı;6 

ii. Mahallelinin topçu üzerindeki yumuşak baskısının, teşvikinin ve ona her 
seferinde sahip çıkmasının sözkonusu olup olmaması; 

iii. Trabzonspor’un Akçaabatlı Sebat Gençlik cemiyeti ile aralarının sıkı veya 
açık olması;

iv. Fenerbahçeleşmeme iradesini gösterip göstermemesi: Fenerbahçeleşmeme 
özetle alt-yapıdan ve Trabzon’un neredeyse tüm mahallelerinde top koşturan he-
veslileri (amateur) ve takımları her yönden destekleyerek onlardan “yerlinin yerli-
si” topçu devşirmeleri (özkaynak düzeni) ve bunları daha alt küme takımlarında 
oynatarak tecrübe edinmelerini sağladıktan sonra ancak 22-23 yaşlarına geldik-
lerinde oynatmaları demektir. Zamanla pazarın genişlemesi ve paranın cazip 
hale gelmesi, Trabzonspor’u bu hevesli topçuların tek alıcısı olmaktan çıkarır ve 
Türkiye’den hemen hemen tüm takımların bu topçuları kapmalarına ve kabiliyet-
li topçuların yeterince tecrübe kazanmadan erken yaşlarda Trabzon dışına nakline 
ve top sahalarına sürülmelerine sebep olur. Bunun yanında Trabzonspor ikinci 
ligden biran evvel kurtulmak (1972’ye kadar) ve daha sonraki dönemde de 1983-
84’den bugüne kadar yeniden birincilik elde etmek istediği için kentteki yerli 
imkânı bırakıp diğer takımlardan topçu getirmeye yönelmesi -ki birinci ligde bi-
rincilik elde ettiği altı seferin altısında da takımda hiç yabancı oyuncu yoktur- git-
gide daha fazla Fenerbahçeleşmesi anlamına gelmektedir. Bunun sonucunda da 
son zamanlar hariç dışarıdan gelen topçuya yüksek meblağlar verirken “yerlinin 
yerlisine” “sen, bizdensin, takımın sahibisin…” diyerek az meblağ ödenmesi ve bu 
topçuların küstürülmesi de hesaba katılması gereken önemli etkenlerdendir.

Yükselişi ve düşüşü açıklama gücünde olan bu türden amiller ortaya yetkinlik-
le konulamadığı sürece, herhangi bir hadisenin vukua gelişinde sebep açıklayama-
yanların yaptığı gibi Trabzonspor için ya mucize veya “tavuktan büyük yumurta” 
benzetmesi yapmaktan başka çare kalmamakta ve bu da bizi bilimsellikten ve 
mantıklı bir silsile takip etmekten uzaklaşılmaktadır. Bunun yanında kitapta ve-
rilen bazı hükümlerin daha fazla açılarak ele alınması gerekirdi. Örneğin yazar 

6 Faroz mahallesi için bkz. Murat Ergin, İçimdeki Mavi Beyaz Faroz, Heyamola Yay., 
İstanbul 2011.
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Trabzon’daki takımlardan 1921 yılında kurulan İdmanocağı’nın CHP, 1923 yı-
lında kurulan İdmangücü’nün ise DP ile anılmasının toplumsal tabanları ve dö-
nemin rekabet iklimi dikkate alındığında pek de tesadüf olmadığını belirtir (s. 
140). Bu konunun daha fazla işlenmesi ve delillendirilmesi icap ederdi.

Kitapta tarih yöntemini tam tatbik edememekten kaynaklanan okuyucuyu 
kolaylıkla hataya sevkedebilecek genellemeler de bulunmaktadır. Örneğin yazar 
Trabzonspor kurulmadan önceki bir tarih için büyük ihtimalle tek bir yazarın bir 
sözünden (değilse kaynak göstermesi gerekirdi !) yola çıkarak ortaya önce genel 
bir hüküm atar ve der ki, Trabzonlular İdmanocağı takımının başarısını kendi 
üzerlerine alıp sahiplenirlerken, sorumluluğu sadece bu takıma yüklerlerdi. Daha 
sonra bu hükme mesnet olması için yine o tek kişinin 1965’teki görüşünü delil 
olarak sunar (s. 165). Böylelikle tek bir yerde bulduğu fikri önce kendi fikriymiş-
çesine genelleştirip sonra yine o fikri, genellemesine delil olarak sunar ki bu tarih 
yöntemi bakımından tamamen sakattır.

Kitapta kurgu sıralamasında da yer yer göze çarpan bazı sorunlar vardır. Ör-
neğin İdmanocağı’nın 1959’ta kurulan Profesyonel Milli Lig için Trabzon’u 
temsil edecek takımı oluşturmak adına diğer takımlarla birleşmeyi reddetme-
sinden bahsedilir. Bu esnada İdmanocağı yetkililerinin bu birleşmeyi isim ve 
renklerinden feragat ederek farklı isim ve renklerle ulusal arenaya çıkmasının 
yarım asırlık başarıyı bir kenara atmak anlamına geleceği için kabul etmediği be-
lirtilir (s. 169). Kurgu sıralaması sorunu işte tam da burada bulunur. Ortalama 
ve konuya uzak olan okuyucular henüz gelecek sayfalarda olanları bilmedikleri 
için yazarın konuyu bu şekilde aksettirmesi okuyucuların bu kısımda eksik bilgi 
varmış ve devamı gelmeyecekmiş gibi hissetmelerine sebep olur. Ki konunun 
ayrıntılarının ancak iki sayfa (s. 171) sonra gelmesi de bu hissi güçlendirir. Kur-
gu sıralamasının ikinci baskı yapıldığında yeniden düşünülmesi faydalı olacaktır. 
Bu algı yanılsamasının yanısıra kitapta bazı bilgi eksiklikleri de yok değildir. Ör-
neğin Trabzonspor’un sahip olduğu bordo-mavili renklerin nereden geldiği tam 
olarak belirtilmemiştir. Son olarak kitabın kapağına ve içindekilere bakarak ese-
rin esas olarak 2 Ağustos 1967 tarihinde kurulmuş olan Trabzonspor’a kadarki 
geçen süreyi incelediğini anlamak mümkün olamamaktadır. Bunun muhakkak 
suretle kapakta belirtilmesi gerekirdi. 

Esas gayesi yenileşme ve medenileşme vasıtası olarak futbolun Trabzon’u nasıl 
etkilediğini gözler önüne sermek olan ve yukarıda temas ettiğim gibi değerli mü-
lakatlar ve yerel gazete haberleriyle bezenerek ve ezberlenmiş ve tekrarlana gelmiş 
bilgileri bozmaya çalışarak ortaya konan kitap, bu konuda ilk olarak Trabzon 
futbol cemiyetlerinden biri olan İdmanocağı’nın simge isimlerinden Süleyman 
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Rıza [Kuğu] Bey’in Doğu vilayetlerine futbol öğretmek amacıyla 1922’de kaleme 
aldığı ve Kazım Karabekir Paşa’nın Şark ordularına da dağıttığı Asosyeşın Futbol 
(Trabzon) adlı eserden bugüne kadar onlarca yazılmış meşhur ve az sayıda bilim-
sel makale ve kitabın yanında büyük boşluğun doldurulmasında önemli bir katkı 
sağlamaktadır.

Yine özellikle s. 104-109 arasında Trabzon lise takımının maceralarının 
anlatıldığı ve s. 180-188 arasında İdmanocağı’nın hazin hikayesinin kaleme 
alındığı kısımlar yazarın kullandığı dil ve geçmiş zamanı aktarım tarzı bakı-
mından kitabın gelecek çalışmalara örnek teşkil edebileceği yanlarını oluş-
turur. Son söz olarak bahsedilen kitap satın alınmayı, satır altları çizilerek 
okunmayı, üzerinde düşünülmeyi ve saklanmayı fazlasıyla haketmektedir. Bu 
bakımdan yazarının da böylesi önemli bir konuya eğildiği ve kullandığı dü-
rüst ve mutedil dil dolayısıyla tebrik edilmesi gerekir.

A. Teyfur Erdoğdu7

A. C. S. Peacock (ed.),
The Frontiers of the Ottoman World
(Proceedings of the British Academy.), xxiii, 593. Oxford: Oxford University 
Press (for the British Academy), 2009. ISBN: 978-0-19-726-4423

15-16 Şubat 2007 tarihinde The British Institute’un Ankara şubesi tarafından 
Londra’da The British Academy’nin ev sahipliğinde “Osmanlı dünyasının uçları: 
Kaleler, Ticaret, Hac ve Kölelik” başlıklı bir konferans düzenlenmişti. Bu derle-
me oldukça geniş katılımlı olan bu konferansın bir sonucudur. Bu konferansta 
Osmanlı serhatlerinin Macaristan’dan Doğu Anadolu’ya, Adriyatik kıyılarından 
Kızıldeniz’e 600 küsur sene süren serencamı arkeoloji, tarih ve antropoloji gibi 
farklı disiplinlerin sunduğu yöntem ve verilerle  masaya yatırılmıştı. Böylesine 
büyük bir konferansın gerçekleştirilmesi The British Institute’un Doğu Afrika, 
Irak ve Atina şubeleri, The Council for British Research in Levant, the Egypt Exp-
loration Society ve Society for Libyan Studies gibi pek çok farklı cemiyetin aktif 
desteğinin yanı sıra The Board for Academy-Sponsored Institutes and Societies’in 
finansal desteği ile mümkün olabilmişti. Katılımcıların yol ve konaklama masraf-
ları karşılandığından dolayı Birleşik Krallık, ABD, Kanada, Almanya, Macaristan, 
Ukrayna, Bulgaristan, Türkiye, Kıbrıs gibi bir çok yerden araştırmacı konferansa 
icabet edebilmişti.

7 YTÜ İnsan ve Toplum Bilimleri ve Felsefe bölümleri öğretim üyesi.
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Konferansın düzenlenmesinde gösterilen itina kitabın basımından da esirgen-
memiştir. Şömiz kapaklı, asitlenmeyen kağıda basılı kitap dört ana bölüm al-
tında otuzun üzerinde araştırmacının katılımıyla yazılmış toplam 27 makaleden 
oluşmaktadır. Kitapta 125 harita ve şekil ile 5 tablo bulunmaktadır. Ayrıca, bir 
lügatçe, Osmanlı sultanlarının listesi, seçme bibliyografya ve dizin ile desteklen-
mektedir. Ana bölümler “Serhat Kaleleri” (2-9), “Serhat İdaresi” (10-15), “Ser-
hat Halkı: İdareciler, tebaa ve isyan” (16-22) ve “Serhattin Ekonomisi” (23-26) 
başlıklarından oluşmaktadır. Şüphesiz ki, bu kadar geniş katılımlı bir derlemede 
makale yazarlarının ortak görüş ve yaklaşımlar etrafında birleşmeleri mümkün 
değildir. Öte yandan, bu durum bakış açısı, metodoloji ve konu zenginliğini be-
raberinde getiriyor. Bu çığır açıcı kitap henüz Türkçeye çevrilmediği için Türk 
akademi dünyası için ayrıntılı bir değerlendirmesini yazmak icap etti. Fakat biz 
bu değerlendirmede kitaptakinden daha farklı bir bölümlendirmeye gideceğiz.

Derlemenin en göze çarpan katkıları üç başlık altında ele alınabilir: henüz 
şekillenmekte olan Osmanlı arkeolojisi hakkındaki çalışmalar; unutulmaya terk 
edilmiş Sudan serhaddi üzerine olan çalışmalar; ve de, Osmanlı serhatlerinin fetih 
siyasetinden savunma siyasetine doğru evrilirken geçirdiği siyasi, askeri, ekono-
mik ve kültürel değişimler. 

“Giriş: Osmanlı İmparatorluğu ve Uçları” (I/Peacock) ile “Sonsöz” (27/Finkel) 
derlemenin çerçevesini çizmektedir. Peacock kapsamlı makalesinde hem Osmanlı 
serhat çalışmalarını değerlendirmekte, hem de kitap makalelerinden çıkan or-
tak ve yeni soruları okuyucunun dikkatine sunmaktadır: devletin doğası nedir? 
Uzak ve tenha uç bölgelerinde merkezi idare ne kadar etkiliydi? Osmanlılar yerel 
ayanla ne dereceye kadar idari sorumlulukları paylaştı? Osmanlı idaresinin serhat 
halkı üzerindeki tesiri ne idi? Osmanlı genişlemesi ve fütuhatının saik ve usulleri 
ne idi? Ekonomik, askeri ve kültürel boyutlardan hangisi hangi serhatte daha 
ön plandaydı? Henüz emekleme aşamasında olan Osmanlı serhat çalışmaları bu 
sorulara etraflı cevaplar üretemezse de mevcut derleme bir rehber kitap niteli-
ğinde bize kayda değer ipuçları sunmaktadır. Finkel, Osmanlı tarihine hakim 
gaza ve çöküş tezlerinin etkisi altında çizilen tarih haritalarının ne kadar yanıltıcı 
olduğundan bahisle bizlere bir kez daha uçların sınırlarla değil alan hakimiyeti 
sağlayan kalelerle şekillendiğini hatırlatmaktadır. Osmanlı serhat çalışmalarının 
güzel bir analizini sunan yazar, GIS teknolojisinin (Coğrafi Bilgi Sistemi) Os-
manlı tarihçileri için sunduğu muhtemel fırsatlara değinir; Osmanlı serhaddine 
dair görsel ve yazılı kaynakları bir arada veren, internetten erişilebilir bir dijital 
arşiv oluşturmak pek ala mümkündür. Brummett ( I/2) yukarıda değindiğimiz 
serhat-kale-hakimiyet arasındaki doğrudan ilişkiyi erken modern dönemin Batı 
menşeli ve Osmanlı menşeli haritalarını inceleyerek aydınlatır. Gerçekten de bu 
haritaların tamamında kaleler merkezi görünüme sahiptirler. 
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I

Kaleler her zaman dış tehdide yönelik inşa edilmezler. Petersen (I/4) Suriye’den 
Hicaz’a uzanan hac güzergahı boyunca takriben her 40 km.de bir yapılan 12 ci-
varındaki hisarı inceler. Kale mimarisinde 18. Asırla beraber artan tüfekli Bedevi 
saldırılarına karşı ateş gücünü artırmaya yönelik değişiklikler (köşede yükselen 
çıkıntılı kule ile küçük çaplı toplara uygun daha fazla mazgal eklemek)  tari-
hi ve arkeolojik bulguların bir arada değerlendirilmesiyle ortaya konmaktadır. 
Mısır’dan gelen hac yolu üzerinde belki de en mühim durak Akabe idi. Pringle 
(I/5) benzer bir yöntemle önceleri Bedevi tehdidine karşı Haç kafilelerini koruma 
işlevine sahip olan Akabe kalesinin Mısır Sorunu ile birlikte nasıl gerçek manada 
bir sınır kalesine dönüştüğünü anlatır; bu kale I. Dünya Savaşı’nda dahi aktif 
hizmet görmüştü. 

‘Büyük Arap İhtilali Projesi’nin bir parçası olarak yürütülen arkeoloji çalışması 
Hicaz demiryolu üzerindeki Ma‘an ve Rutm Vadisi istasyonları (güney Ürdün) 
arasında Arap İhtilalinin izlerini sürmeye çalışır (Faulkner & Saunders, III/22). 
Ne var ki, Osmanlı düzenli birlikleri ve müstahkem mevkilerine karşı düzenlenen 
saldırıların gerilla tarzında olması Arap İhtilaline dair pek fazla arkeolojik buluntu 
çıkmaması sonucunu doğuruyor. Araştırmacılar bu durumu Arap isyancı grup-
larının Lawrence’ın gerilla savaş tarzı hakkındaki öğretilerini başarıyla uygulamış 
olduklarına yorarlar. Gelgelelim, proje -amacı bu olmasa da- I. Dünya Savaşı’nda 
bu civarda mevzilenmiş Osmanlı ordusuna dair ve Osmanlı istihkamları hak-
kında  bir çok veri sağlıyor; siperler,  gerilla savaş taktiklerine karşı müstahkem 
mevkie dönüştürülmüş binalar, askeri mühimmat... Bu haliyle bu ilginç çalışma 
yeni yeni şekillenen I. Dünya savaşı arkeolojisi alt-sahasının bir örneğidir.

Makalelerden iki tanesi tarih ve arkeolojiyi buluşturan iki ilginç projenin faa-
liyet raporu halindedir. Ostapchuk ve Bilyayeva (I/7) kuzey Karadeniz serhaddi-
nin en meşhur kalelerinden Akkerman’da sürdürdükleri projeye dair ilk bulguları 
paylaşmaktadırlar. Bu çalışma, Akkerman’ın askeri olduğu kadar ticari bir merkez 
işlevini haiz olduğunu da kanıtlamaktadır. Cenevizlilerden devralınan Ortaçağ 
mimarili bu kalede zamanın gereklerine göre yapılan tadilat Osmanlı arşiv kay-
nakları ve arkeolojik kazılarla yeniden kurgulanır. Kale mimarisinde her çağın 
getirdiği yeniliklerin Akkerman’da izi sürülür. Bulunan sikkelerin %85’i Osmanlı 
diğerleri ise antiktir. Tütün çubuklarının çoğu ya Anadolu orijinli ya da Anadolu 
tarzı yerli üretimdir. Bu Akkerman bölgesinin Osmanlı dünyasına iyi eklemlen-
miş olduğunu ispatladığı gibi –tütün içmenin yaygınlaşmasına bakarak- Osmanlı 
kültürünün Ukrayna içlerine kadar yayıldığına işaret eder. Kütahya ve İznik tarzı, 
lüks tüketime giren sırlı seramikler beklenmedik oranda çoktur ve kale muha-
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fızlarının yaşam düzeyine dair bir ipucu verir. Diğer proje Thys-Şenocak vd.nin 
yürüttüğü Seddülbahir kalesi restorasyon projesi hakkındadır (I/9). Tıpkı ilk pro-
jede gözlemlendiği gibi Osmanlı arşiv kaynaklarından sağlanan inşaat malzeme-
leri ve masrafları ile ilgili veriler, mevcut yapıların fiziki durumlarından veya eski 
görsel kaynaklardan edinilen bilgileri tamamlar niteliktedir. Projede ayrıca geliş-
miş jeodezi tekniklerinin kullanılmış olduğunu da belirtelim. Kale teması etra-
fında patronaj ilişkileri (bu kaleyi Hadice Turhan Sultan yaptırtmıştı), yerel tarih 
(bölgeye hakim kaleye dair söylentiler), mimari tarih ve askeri tarih gibi pek çok 
konuyu ele alan son derece orijinal bir proje ile karşı karşıyayız. Öte yandan ya-
zarın 18. Asrın sonunda artan Rus tehdidine karşın kalenin berkitilmemesini bir 
savunma zaafı gibi algılayan yaklaşımına katılmamaktayız. Zira, bu devirde her 
iki boğazın güvenliği de düşman gemilerine hedef olmayan, civar tepelere hakim 
çok sayıda tabya ile sağlamaktaydı. Nitekim, bu devirde Rumeli ve Anadolu hi-
sarları da berkitilmemiştir. Ayrıca, su yolunu kontrol etmek için dikilen kalelerin 
tecdidinde trace italienne (yıldız tabya) tabir edilen toplu ve tüfekli kuşatmalara 
dayanıklı kaleleri norm alan mimari projeler hazırlamak beyhude olurdu. Amaç 
kara kuşatmasına karşı koymak değil de düşman gemilerin geçişini önlemek ise 
kıyıya paralel uzun cepheli kaleler daha iyi bir seçenektir. Böylece, aynı hat üze-
rinde aynı seviyede dizilmiş ve aynı hedefe yöneltilmiş çok sayıda top ile düşman 
gemilerinin yoğun borda ateşine mukabele edilebilir ve düşman gemileri daha 
uzun süreliğine ateş altında tutulabilirdi.

Macaristan herhalde Osmanlı arkeolojisinin en gelişmiş olduğu memleket 
olsa gerek. Macar tarihçilerin arkeolojik kazılarda Osmanlı yazılı kaynaklarını 

–bilhassa tahrir defterlerini- yetkinlikle kullanabildikleri bir gerçek. Gerelyes’in 
makalesi (III/20) Macar serhaddindeki Osmanlı kale muhafızlarının etnik kom-
pozisyonunu belirlemek için arkeolojik buluntulardan yararlanıyor. Seramik par-
çaları etnisite göstergesi olabilir mi? Büyük Macar Ovası’nda kümelenen Ma-
carlar sırlı Türk seramiği ve Balkan usulü, elle döndürülen çömlekçi çarkında 
yapılmış çanak-çömlek kullanmamışlardı. Budin ve Eğri gibi merkezden atanan 
Yeniçerilerin bulunduğu büyük kaleler ve kent merkezlerinde İznik seramiklerine 
ve kahve içme geleneğine işaret eden porselen fincanlara yoğun bir şekilde rast-
lanır (tıpkı Akkerman’daki gibi). Gündelik kullanılan çanak-çömlekler ise yerli 
üretimdir. Bunların bir kısmı geleneksel (ayak çarkında üretilen) Macar tarzı ve 
formundayken diğer bir kısmı Türk-Müslüman tarzında olabilmektedirler. Oysa 
ki, küçük palankalardan çıkan seramik parçalarında Türk izine pek rastlanmaz. 
Dahası, Batasek ve Hamzabeğ palankalarının ikisinin de muhafızları Ortodoks 
Slavlardan oluştuğu halde Batasek palankasında Balkan tarzı el-çarkında üretil-
miş çömleklere bolca rastlanırken Hamzabeğ  palankasında bunlardan hiç örnek 
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yoktur. Bunun nedeni, Batasek’in Macar ahalisinin kuzeye çekilmesi ve yurtlarına 
Ortodoks Slav göçmenlerin yerleşmesidir. Bu tür veriler, Macarlar ve Osmanlıla-
rın asla birbirleriyle münasebet geliştirmedikleri yönündeki algıları sorgulamamı-
za zemin hazırlamaktadırlar; en azından büyük yerleşim yerlerinde ticari hayatta 
bir iç içe geçmişlikten bahsedilebilir. Seramik buluntuların değeri  Carlton ve 
Rushworth’ın makalesinde de (III/21) ortaya konulmaktadır; farklı tür ve tarzda 
çok yoğun seramik buluntulara rastlanması, askeri açıdan hiç sönmemiş olan, 
bugünkü Slovenya dolaylarına düşen, Krayna serhat bölgesinde ticaretin canlı-
lığına bir kanıttır. Bir çok üniversite ve müzenin katılımıyla yürütülmekte olan 
bu proje, zaman içinde şekillenen kendine özgü Osmanlı-Habsburg serhaddini 
arkeolojik ve antropolojik kaynakların yardımıyla yeniden kurgulamayı amaçlar; 
ev tipleri, su değirmenleri, çömlekçi çarkları, kale mimarisi (çoğunlukla Ortaçağ 
tipi ve toprak palanka), Müslüman mezar taşları (gaza ruhunu yansıtır tarzda) bu 
kendine özgü serhat halkının antropolojik bir tasvirini sunar. Zira, aslen Katolik 
olan ahalinin Müslümanlaşması ve bölgeye yapılan Ortodoks Slav göçüyle birlik-
te serhaddin her iki tarafındaki Müslüman ve Hristiyan ahali arasında dilsel ve 
sanılanın çok ötesinde kültürel ortaklıklar doğmuştur.

Heywood (IV/25), hem deniz hem de kara serhaddi olan Kuzey Afrika’da kıyı 
arkeolojisi çalışmalarının eksik olmasından yakınır. Bu boşluğu doldurmak için 
adeta bir deniz  arkeografisi sunan İngiliz arşiv belgelerinin kullanılmasını önerir. 
Bu belgeler kuzey Afrika’da kullanılan gemilerle ilgili grafik bilgiler ihtiva ettikleri 
için  kıyı arkeolojisinin boşluğunu doldurabilirler. Heywood’un bu önerisine Os-
manlı arşivindeki ecnebi defterleri de eklenebilir; zira, bu defterler de gemi tipleri 
ve hususiyetlerine ilişkin çok ayrıntılı bilgiler ihtiva etmektedirler.

II

Sudan’da ortaya çıkan Funj serhaddi üzerine 4 makale bulunmaktadır. Alexan-
der (II/11) 1517-1914 arasında bu bölgede Osmanlıların gerek merkezin inisi-
yatifiyle (16. Asır) gerekse Kavalalı hanedanınca (19. Asır) girişilen fetih seferleri 
etrafında şekillenen serhat idaresini ele alır. Sufi İslâm ile köle ve fildişi karşılığında 
kumaş ve ateşli silah satmaya dayalı ticaret son derece mühim tesirler doğurmuştur. 
Bölgedeki serhat kaleleri kesintisiz olarak Yeniçeri garnizonlarınca korunmuş, bu 
muhafızlara yerlilerle evlenme ve toprak edinme izni verilmiştir. 19. Asırda Mısır 
eyaletinin bu bölgede yarattığı imparatorluğa geleneksel olarak “Türkiye” denili-
yor olması bu serhat bölgesinin tarihinde Türkçenin ve Türk-Mısır askeri aristok-
rasisinin belirleyiciliğine işaret eder. Nitekim, uzun vadede bölgede kurulan ulus-
devletlerin karakteri ve sınırları serhattin doğasınca belirlenmiştir.  Elzein (III/19) 
Osmanlıların ‘Berberistan’ dediği orta Nil vadisinde süregiden Osmanlı arkeolojisi 
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ile Evliya Çelebi ve onunla ilişkilendirilen Vatikan haritasını örtüştürmeye çalışır. 
Zira, buradaki Osmanlı varlığına dair Osmanlı vekayi-nameleri ve belgeleri ile 
yerel yazılı kaynakların söyleyeceği fazla bir şey yoktur. Boşnak, Macar, Arnavut, 
Türk ve Çerkes kale muhafızlarının koruduğu Berberistan serhaddinde en uçtaki 
Osmanlı kalesinin Sai (orta Nil) olduğuna inanılsa da gerek Evliya gerekse de 
arkeolojik buluntular Osmanlı ve Türkçenin daha güneylerde varlık gösterdiğine 
tanıklık etmektedirler; zira, güneydeki bir çok küçük kalede top mazgalları açıldığı 
saptanmıştır ve topun bölgede Osmanlıların tekelinde olduğu düşünülmektedir. 
Bilhassa Sai gibi askeri-ticari merkezler hakkında Evliya Çelebi seyahatnamesi ile 
arkeolojik buluntular uyum içindedir. Son olarak, mevcut Osmanlı kalelerinin 
önceki yapılar üzerinde yükselmesi, serhatteki devamlılığa bir delildir.

Arşiv kaynaklarının kıt olduğu bir meselede arkeolojinin nasıl imdadımıza 
yetişebileceği Mallison vd.nin Suakin’i (Osm.; Sevvakin) konu alan makalesinde 
(IV/24)  açıkça görülüyor. Osmanlıların Habeş eyaletinin merkezi olan Suakin’de 
1541-1865 arasındaki Osmanlı varlığının kesintisizliği, Suakin liman bölgesinde 
yürütülen İngiliz-Sudan ortak arkeoloji projesinde ortaya konulmaktadır. Bura-
daki binalar da tıpkı Sai’deki gibi iki üç katlıdırlar ve Kahire esintilidirler.  Suakin, 
kabaca günümüz Sudan’ı ve Güney Sudan’ına denk düşen bölgenin hakimi Müs-
lüman Funj krallığının Kızıldeniz ticareti ve Hicaz’a erişimi için vazgeçilmezdi; 
Berberistan, güney Etiyopya ve Mısır’da gelen kervan yolları Suakin’i Kızıldeniz’in 
en önemli limanı haline getirmekteydi; altın, fildişi, inci, kahve, Arap sakızı ve 
tabii ki köle ticarete en çok konu olan metalardı. ‘Beyt el-Müfti’, ‘Beyt el-Başa’ ve 
‘Beyt el-Hurşid Efendi’ kazı yapılan üç Osmanlı binasıdır; bu binaların adları dahi 
Osmanlı idari yapısı hakkında bir fikir verirler. Bu binalarda gün ışığına çıkarılan 
uzak Asya menşeli porselen parçaları ile tropik Asya menşeli ahşap Suakin’in ticari 
bağlantılarını ortaya koyar.  

19. Asırda Osmanlıların hala en mühim köle yataklarından olan güney 
Sudan’da köleliğin tarihi ve arkeolojisi yine bize ilginç veriler sunmaktadır (Lane 
ve Johnson, IV/26). Özellikle, Kavalalı Mehmet Ali Paşa’nın modernizasyon pro-
jeleri yüzünden köle ticaretinin yoğunluk kazandığı bu çalışmaların bulguların-
dan biridir. 1850’lerde köle ticareti üzerindeki devlet tekelinin sona ermesiyle 
birlikte Avrupalı köle tüccarlarının bu işe el atması da köle ticaretinin gelişmesin-
de etken olmuştur. Bu tüccarların yarattığı, ‘zariba’ denilen, müstahkem menzil 
noktalarından bir kısmında arkeolojik kazılar yürütülmüştür. Yazılı kaynaklarda 
geçen yer isimlerinin konumunu kesin olarak saptama problemi bu proje için 
de geçerlidir (örn.; Mani’nin tartışmalı konumu üzerine bkz. Wagstaff, I/6).  Bu 
örnekte müstahkem mevkiler askeri amaçlı olmaktan çok köle ve altın ticaretinin 
organizasyonu için vazgeçilmez konaklama yerleriydiler. 
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III

Üçüncü grup makaleleri Osmanlı serhat idaresinin genişleme (Agoston, I/3; 
Sinclair, II/10; Yıldız, III/16; Murphey, III/18; Stein, IV/23) ve daralma (Özgü-
ven, I/8; Şakul, II/13; Çetinsaya, II/14; Blumi II/15) dönemlerindeki durumunu 
ele alan makaleler oluşturur. Bu makalelerin coğrafi dağılımları şöyledir: Macaris-
tan (3), Doğu Anadolu (2), Orta Anadolu (1), Adriyatik (1), Irak (1), Yemen (1), 
Vidin (1), Kuzey Afrika kıyıları (1). Anscombe (II/12), değişen Osmanlı serhat 
politikalarını güneybatı Balkan serhaddi (1787-1820) ile doğu Arabistan serhad-
di (1870-1915) karşılaştırması yaparak tartışmaktadır. Aradaki zaman ve mekan 
farklılıklarına rağmen benzerlikler dikkat çekecek kadar fazladır. İç-dış güvenlik 
kaygısı, kaynak seferberliği ihtiyacı ve cemaatler-arası gerilimleri kontrol altında 
tutma hassasiyeti merkezin ıslahatları serhatlere yayma hızı ve kararlılığının be-
lirleyicisi olmuştu. Gradeva ise bir serhat şehri olarak Vidin şehrinin genişleme 
dönemindeki ve daralma dönemindeki durumunu karşılaştırarak aynı meseleyi 
ele alır. Genişleme devrinde Vidin tımar düzeninin uygulanması ve kadı atanması 
gibi klasik usullerle merkeze bağlanmış, Hristiyan insan gücü ise askeri yapıda 
kendine yer bulabilmişti. Daralma devrinde ise tımar usulü terkedilmiş, yerel 
Müslüman ahali askerileştirilmek suretiyle kent, bir Yeniçeri garnizonu görünü-
müne bürünmüş, Hristiyanlar askeri yapıdan tamamen dışlanmışlardı. Dahası, 
Hristiyan ahali ne zaman çıktığı belli olmayan ‘kanun-ı serhadde’ atıfla kentin iç 
kalesini terk etmek ve bir çok defa  tarlalarının mülkiyetini Yeniçerilere devret-
mek zorunda kalmışlardı. Kısacası, serhattin halet-i ruhiyesi coşkulu genişleme-
den kaygılı daralmaya doğru bir değişkenlik kaydetmiştir. 

Agoston ilk defa olarak Macar serhaddindeki Osmanlı-Habsburg politikaları 
ile çevrenin etkileşimini (ormansızlaşma, bataklıklar, salgın hastalıklar, yayılma 
yön ve hızı) inceler. Stein ise Macar serhaddinin kimi gruplar için sunduğu eko-
nomik fırsatları inceler (kale muhafızları ve kalifiye inşaatçılar). Sinclair, Van-
Hakkari hattında Osmanlıların nihai hedefi olan tımar düzenini uygulamak su-
retiyle aşiret yapısını çözme siyasetinin başarısızlığını teşhis eder. Bu serhadde 
dair Murphey merkezin yüksek mesafe, engebeli arazi ve pahalı askeri harekatları 
hafife alırken, fethedilen yerleri korumak için gereken kale muhafızı mevcudu-
nu abarttığı saptamasında bulunur; sonuç altından kalkılması imkansız savunma 
harcamalarıdır. Oysa, yazara göre, az mevcutlu, hareketli, hafif donanımlı, vur-
kaç taktiğiyle savaşan süvari sınır muhafaza birlikleri masraflı kale inşaatları ve 
kale garnizon birlikleri teşkilinden çok daha iyi bir çözüm olurdu. Osmanlı dev-
letinin ilk evrelerinde bir serhat görünümünde olan Orta Anadolu, Karamano-
ğullarına son verilmesiyle birlikte serhat olmaktan çıkmıştı. Yıldız, bu noktadan 
sonra Osmanlıların serhat siyasetinde bir yeniliğe giderek dağ ve tepeleri koruyan 
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hisarları gereksiz addedip yıktıklarını ve bunun yerine Konya şehrinin duvarlarını 
yenilediklerini anlatmaktadır. 

Daralma dönemine dair makalelere gelince, Özgüven asırlar boyunca Osman-
lı Balkanlarının güvenliğinde pek mühim olan palanka diye tabir olunan yapıları 
inceler. Ucuz olan ve top ateşine son derece dayanıklı bu yapılar, ahşap ve sıkıştı-
rılmış topraktan yapıldıkları için uzun ömürlü yapılar değildirler ve hak ettikleri 
ilgiyi tarihçilerden görmemişlerdir. Askeri ıslahatlar hakkındaki neşriyat modern 
usulde kale yapımı çabalarına odaklansa da 19. Asır sonlarında dahi palankaların 
yapılıyor olması bir hayli çarpıcıdır. Şakul ise Napolyon Fransa’sının Venedik’e son 
verip İyon adalarını işgaliyle canlanan Adriyatik serhaddindeki Osmanlı savunma 
çabalarını ele almaktadır. Osmanlı-Rus ittifakı sayesinde, Fransa İyon adaların-
dan çıkarılmış ve burada bir tampon devlet olarak Osmanlı-Rus korumasında 
Yedi Adalar Cumhuriyeti kurulmuştur. İhmal edilmiş serhat bölgelerinden biri 
olan Irak vilayetlerinin 19. Asırda merkeze eklemlenmesi sürecinde göğüslenen 
zorlukları ise Çetinsaya’dan öğrenmekteyiz. Aşiretlerin iskanı, Sünni-Şii çekişme-
leri ve artan İngiliz varlığı bu süreci çetrefilleştirmekteydi. Toprak sahipliği ve 
tasarrufu meselesi çoğu yerde olduğu gibi burada da merkez ricali ile taşra ayanı 
arasındaki ilişkilerde belirleyici idi. Aynı sorunların aynı dönemde Yemen’de de 
görüldüğü Blumi’nin makalesinden anlaşılmaktadırlar. Yerel güç odakları merke-
zin siyasetini etkileme gücüne sahiptiler. Nitekim, Dali platosunun 1903 senesin-
de Britanya nüfuzuna terkedilmesinde tesirli olmuşlardır.  

Bu hacimli derleme yüksek fiyatı dolayısıyla kolay erişilebilir değildir. Bu ese-
rin Türkçeye kazandırılmak suretiyle Türkiye’deki Osmanlı tarihçilerinden hak 
ettiği ilgiyi göreceğine şüphe yoktur.

Kahraman Şakul8

Evdoxios Doxiadis,
The Shackles of Modernity: Women, Property, and the Transition from 
the Ottoman Empire to the Greek State, 1750-1850
Cambridge, Massachusetts, London: Harvard University Press, 2011, 366 
sayfa.

Batı Avrupa gelenek ve alışkılarını taklit ederek, yoksul, gelişmemiş, “geri 
kalmış” bölgeleri “modern” hale getirmenin oradaki halkların, özellikle de 

8 Yrd. Doç. Dr, İstanbul Şehir Üniversitesi
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kadınların yaşamlarında iyileşmelere neden olduğu ve olacağı yönünde bir 
inanç vardır (s. XIII). Evdoxios Doxiadis’in The Shackles of Modernity: Wo-
men, Property, and the Transition from the Ottoman Empire to the Greek Sta-
te, 1750-1850 (Modernitenin Prangaları: Osmanlı İmparatorluğu’ndan Yunan 
Devletine Geçişte Kadın ve Mülkiyet) adlı çalışması, bu inancı tartışmaya aç-
mayı amaçlıyor. 

Doxiadis’in Kaliforniya Üniversitesi’nde tamamladığı doktora çalışması-
nın ürünü olan The Shackles of Modernity, Yunanistan’ın bağımsızlık öncesi 
ve sonrası kadın sorununa odaklanıp “geleneklere dayalı” on dokuzuncu yüz-
yıl Osmanlı’sından modern devlete geçişin kadınların mülkiyet haklarında 
yarattığı dönüşümleri incelemeye soyunuyor (s. XIV-XV). Bunu yaparken, 
tek bir bölgeye odaklanmak yerine, Kiklad Adaları, Mora ve Orta Yunanis-
tan içindeki dört bölgeyi inceliyor: Nakşa Adası, Mikonos Adası, Atina ve 
Mora kasabası ve bölgesi. (s. XV-XVI, XVIII).  Çalışmasında, bu bölgelerde 
1821-öncesi kadın-mülkiyet ilişkilerini, bağımsızlık sonrası modern Yunanis-
tan devletinin kurulmasıyla bu ilişkilerde yaşanan değişimi ve bu değişimin 
kadınların mülkiyet hakları üzerinde sahip oldukları bilgi birikimini ve gücü 
artırıp artırmadığını araştırıyor (s. XVIII).

Doxiadis, çalışmanın ilk bölümünde, kadınların mülkiyet ile olan iliş-
kilerine ışık tutacak evlilik, drahoma, miras gibi kurumları ve bunların 
Yunanistan’daki evrimini tarihsel ve bölgesel karşılaştırmalar ışığında incele-
dikten sonra, ikinci bölümde arşiv belgelerinde karşısına çıkan drahoma, mi-
ras gibi aile içi ekonomik dinamiklere odaklanarak, aile ve toplum içindeki 
cinsiyetler-arası iktidar, otorite ve kontrol ilişkilerini çözümlemeye çalışıyor. 
(s. 35). Doxiadis, bu çalışmasında, Atina Devlet Arşivleri, Mora Devlet Arşiv-
leri, Yunanistan Tarih ve Etnoloji Cemiyeti ve Halkın Dostları Derneği’nde 
yürüttüğü arşiv çalışmalarından edindiği bilgi ve belgeleri, incelediği bölgeler-
de bulduğu basılı malzemelerle zenginleştirerek, seçili dönem içinde kadınla-
rın mülkiyet hakları sorununu somut temellere oturtmaya çalışmış. Belgelerin 
tozlu raflarında kalmış ve araştırmacıların – en azından 1750-1850 arası dö-
nem bağlamında –  ilgisini çekmemiş bu konunun tartışmaya açılmış olması 
büyük önem taşımakta. 

Vasiyetnameleri, bağışları ve ebeveynlerin çocuklarına evlenirken verdikleri 
mülklerden oluşan drahoma sözleşmelerini mülkiyet aktarım araçları olarak 
gören yazar, ikinci bölümde, Osmanlı Yunanistan’ındaki kadınların mülk 
sahibi olup olmadıklarını, öylelerse mülklerinin özellikle kocaları ve erkek 
kardeşlerinin mülklerine olan oranını, drahomanın bölgeden bölgeye değişen 
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doğasını, kocanın drahoma üzerindeki söz hakkını ve Yunan Bağımsızlık 
Savaşı sırasındaki değişimleri araştırıyor. Doxiadis’in bulguları, drahomanın 
aynı dönem içinde bile karmaşık bir sürece denk geldiğini ortaya koyuyor. 
Çeyiz, toprak (üzüm bağları, zeytinlikler, meyve ağaçları, tarlalar), ev, çiftlik 
hayvanı ve para içerebilen drahomalar, veriliş ve denetim pratikleri bakımın-
dan, Yunanistan’ın anakarasında ve adalarında farklı uygulanıyordu. Anaka-
rada drahoma neredeyse yalnızca kız çocuklarının yararlandığı bir kurumken, 
adalarda, özellikle Mikonos’taki ticaret kültürü sonucunda oluşan ticari ev-
lilikler düşünüldüğünde, ebeveynler hem oğullara hem de kızlara drahoma 
veriyorlardı. Adalarda, anneler kızlarının drahomaları üzerinde daha çok söz 
sahibiyken, Atina’da babaların otoritesi daha fazlaydı. Mora’da da drahomayı 
sağlayan babalardı; anneler yalnızca babaların öldüğü durumlarda ve ancak 
yanlarında oğulları ya da başka erkek akrabaları varken, drahoma verebilir-
lerdi. Sonuç olarak, adalarda kadınlar – anneler diye okuyalım – kızlarına 
verecekleri drahoma ve böylece yeni kurulacak hane üzerine söz sahibiyken, 
anakarada babaların otoritesi ve daha klasik bir ataerkillik göze çarpıyordu. 
(s. 35-43).

Bahsedilen drahoma alışkanlıklarının, her ne kadar anneler zaman zaman 
söz sahibi olabilseler de, ataerkil aile yapısını yıkmaktan çok uzak olduğu 
açıktır. Ancak, Doxiadis, eğildiği konu ve sunduğu belgelerle, söz konusu ata-
erkilliğin kocaların eşleri üzerinde kurdukları doğrusal bir hegemonyadan çok 
daha karmaşık ve katmanlı bir süreç olduğunu gözler önüne seriyor. Döne-
min ataerkil yapısına bakıldığında, kocaların ev içi otoritesinin kadının ailesi-
nin elinde tuttuğu ekonomik kozlarla kesildiği görülüyor. Doxiadis, belgelerle, 
kimi durumlarda ebeveynlerin yasal boşlukları kızlarının hayatında ve kızları-
nın yeni hanesi üzerinde daha çok söz sahibi olmak için kullandıklarını gözler 
önüne seriyor. Örneğin, Nakşa’da bir papaz, yalnızca gelecekteki kocası bir pa-
paz olursa, kızına drahoma olarak kilisesinin yarısını bırakacağını bildiriyordu. 
Mikonos’ta kimi aileler, kızlarının yaşlandıklarında onlara bakması koşuluyla 
drahoma vereceklerini açıklıyorlardı. Çocuk doğurmadan, kızlarına kullanım 
hakkı vermeyen drahoma sözleşmeleri de vardı. Böylece, drahomalar üzerinde 
sahip oldukları denetim sayesinde, ebeveynler kızları üzerinde de toplumsal 
denetim kurabiliyorlar, bir yandan kızlarının kocalarının yanı sıra biat etmesi 
gereken bir otorite figürü daha oluştururken, diğer yandan da kocanın karısı 
üzerinde kurduğu edimsel otoriteyi sınırlıyorlardı. (s. 48-50). Kimi zaman 
drahomaların ataerkil düzende ufak çentikler açtığı da gözlemlenebiliyordu. 
Doxiadis’e göre, örneğin kadınların drahomalarında yeni aileye ev getirdikleri 
durumlarda, erkeğin kadının ailesi ile yaşamasının ya da ölüm-boşanma gibi 
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durumlarda kadının kendi evinde kalmaya devam edebilmesinin önemli top-
lumsal sonuçları vardı. (s. 47).

Savaş döneminde, özellikle Atina’da drahoma alışkanlıklarının değiştiği 
gözlemleniyor. Babaların ve erkek akrabaların yokluğunda, ailenin kadın üye-
lerinin kayıp ya da ölmüş babaların sorumluluğunu üstlendikleri ve drahoma-
ları annelerin ve kız kardeşlerin sağlamaya başladığı görülüyor. (s. 56-57). An-
cak, bağımsızlık sonrası dönemde, drahoma uygulamaları üzerinde söz sahibi 
olacak yeni bir otorite ortaya çıkmıştı: giderek bürokratikleşen ve merkezile-
şen Yunanistan Krallığı. Yine de, Avrupa ülküsüne yönelik bir dönüşüm arzu-
suyla el ele ilerleyen bu bürokratikleşme ve merkezileşme eğilimleri, drahoma 
sürecini standartlaştırmaya çabalasa da, noterler için çıkarılan yeni bir kanun, 
drahoma sözleşmelerine getirilen damga vergisi ve noterlerin artan gücü ve sa-
yısı karşısında papaz, çöpçatan gibi aracıların devlet eliyle süreçten dışlanması 
gibi gelişmelerin dışında, drahomalarla mülk dağıtımı konusunda pek etkili 
olamadı. Bu dönemde, drahoma alışkılarında pek bir değişim yaşanmadığı, 
yaşanan değişimlerin de savaşın uzun süreli etkilerinin sonuçları olduğu söyle-
nebilir. (s. 60-61). Bu bağlamda, Doxiadis’in çalışması, bize, modern devlete 
geçişteki merkezileşme çabalarının, toplumsal kurumları belirleyen toplumsal 
dinamiklerin gerisinde kaldığı bir portre sunuyor.

Doxiadis, kadınların üzerinde belirli derecelerde söz sahibi oldukları 
mülkleri drahoma yoluyla edinmelerini inceledikten sonra, üçüncü bölümde, 
miras yoluyla mülk aktarımına eğiliyor. Drahoma vermek gibi, vasiyetname 
yazmanın da, belirtilen dönemde, kadınların ailelerini etkilemek ve çocuk-
larının ve hatta kocalarının mali geleceklerini belirlemek için kullandıkları 
araçlardan biri olduğunu görüyoruz. (s. 80). Yeni bağımsız devlet altındaki 
pratiklere odaklanan Doxiadis, bulduğu veraset belgeleri ışığında, devletin 
kendisini bulmaya çalıştığı 1830’lar ve 1840’larda, toplumsal cinsiyet rolleri-
nin değişmeye başladığını yazıyor. Dönem içinde üretilmiş vasiyetnamelerde 
bir zamanlar ayrı ayrı eşlere ait olan mülklerin iç içe geçmesi halinin, ileride 
evlilikle birleşmiş mülkiyete evrileceğinin altını çiziyor. (s. 113). Aynı zaman-
da, vasiyetnamelerde gitgide çekirdek ailenin yeğlenmeye başladığına, erkek-
lerin miraslarından en çok yararlananların önce çocukları, sonra da eşleri ol-
duğuna, kız çocuklarınsa drahoma aldıkları için genelde mirastan mahrum 
bırakıldığına dikkat çekiyor. (s. 115). Doxiadis’e göre, bu dönemde yaşanan 
belirgin gelişmelerden biri, ailenin erkek üyelerinin ev içinde hem otorite hem 
de servet olarak yükselen konumları ve rolleriydi. Cinsiyetler arası mülkiyet 
çizgileri silinmeye başlayınca, iktidar mülkün sahibinden yöneticisine geçme-
ye başlamış, dul kadınlar da bu birleşmeden faydalanabilmiş olsalar da, bu 
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işten asıl kârlı çıkanlar hem kendi mülklerinin hem de eşlerinin mülklerinin 
yönetimini ellerinde tutan kocalar olmuştu. Sonuç olarak, Yunanistan’ın bu 
döneminde evlilikle oluşan ortak mülkiyet anlayışının adım adım ortaya çık-
masının, kadınların mülkiyet haklarının ve kocalarından bağımsız ekonomik 
aktör sayılma yetilerinin üzerinde ağır sonuçları olmuştu. (s. 133-134). 

Kadınların ekonomik hayattaki varlıklarının incelendiği dördüncü bölüm-
de, kadınların savaş ve bağımsızlıkla birlikte değişen ekonomik rolleri ve mül-
kiyet durumları, bu değişimin kadınlar ve toplumdaki rolleri ile ilgili fikirle-
rin dönüşmesi üzerindeki etkileriyle birlikte inceleniyor. Arşivlerde yer alan iş 
sözleşmeleri ışığında, savaş döneminde sözleşmelerde kadın adlarında görece 
bir artış gözlemlense de, adların çoğunun zengin kadınlara ait olması dikkat 
çekiyor. (s. 158-159). Savaşın en yoğun yaşandığı, nüfusun yer değiştirdiği ve 
ailelerin parçalandığı Atina’da, yalnızca mali konularda değil, aile içi diğer ko-
nularda da kadınların söz hakkı artmıştı. Kadınlar, savaşın zorluklarına rağmen, 
yerel ekonomilerde ve aile yönetiminde daha önemli konumlara çıkmışlardı. 
Ancak, savaşla birlikte kötüleşen ekonomik koşullar, tüm nüfusla birlikte ka-
dınların da yoksullaşmasına neden olmuş, belli bir ekonomik düzeyin altında 
olan kadınlar, hayatta kalmak ya da çocuklarına drahoma sağlamak için, kendi 
istekleri ya da kocalarının istekleri doğrultusunda drahomalarını ya da mülk-
lerini satıp bağımsız ekonomik aktörler olma haklarından feragat etmişlerdi. 
Yunanistan’da burjuva ailesi, işte böyle doğmuştu. (s. 159-161). 

Savaş sonrası Yunanistan’ında, ekonomik açıdan büyük dönüşümler ya-
şandı. Şehirlere doğru gerçekleşen iç göç, Osmanlı egemenliği altında ya-
şayan insanların ülkeye girişi ve ülkedeki Türk ve Yahudi nüfuslarının sü-
rülmesi ile birlikte, ülkenin demografik yapısı değişti. Özellikle Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğu’ndaki eski pazarlarla bağlantılar bir süreliğine kesildi ve yeni 
pazarlar ortaya çıktı. Bu süreçte, ekonomide yaşanan yapısal bir dönüşümle, 
kendi kendisine yeten tarımsal bir ekonomiden para temelli bir ekonomiye 
geçildi. Batının sanayileşen ülkelerinden farklı olarak, nüfus artışını karşıla-
yabilecek sanayiler yaratılamayınca, nüfus hizmet ya da bürokrasi sektörüne 
yönlendirildi. (s. 163-165). Bu koşullar altında, sanayisi olmayan bir ülkede, 
bürokrasi sektöründen cinsiyetleri dolayısıyla “doğal olarak” dışlanan yoksul 
kadınlar, ya ülkeden göç edecekler ya da zengin insanların evinde hizmetçi-
lik yapma gibi seçeneklere başvuracaklardı. (s. 166). Yoksul kadınların yeni 
ekonomik dönemde karşı karşıya kaldıkları bu sorun, devletin de gündemine 
girdi. Sınırlı kaynaklarıyla yoksul kadınlara yaptığı toprak bağışları ve verdiği 
devlet drahomalarıyla Krallık, Doxiadis’e göre, kadın yoksulluğunun azaltıl-
masında bir dereceye kadar başarılı olmuştu. (s. 165). 
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Beşinci bölümde, mülkiyetten doğan çatışmalar ile birlikte kadınların ada-
let sistemi içindeki varlıkları ve haklarını savunmadaki çabaları inceleniyor. 
Doxiadis, yeni Yunanistan Krallığı’nın ilk dönemlerinde, mahkemelerin ge-
leneksel pratikler, eski Bizans gelenekleri, Avrupa’dan ithal edilen kurallar ve 
yeni Yunan hükümetinin geçirdiği yasalardan oluşan bir harmana dayanarak 
işlediğini belirtiyor. (s. 228). Bu sistemin, alt mahkemelerden Atina’daki Are-
ios Pagos’a kadar uzanan bir merdivende, belirli kurallara göre düzenlenmiş 
hiyerarşik organizasyonuyla Yunanistan’ın eskiden bağlı bulunduğu Osmanlı 
sisteminden ayrıldığını söylüyor. (s. 231). Bununla birlikte, Doxiadis’e göre, 
hiyerarşik ve kişiler-üstü olan yeni modern hukuk yapısının etkilerinin çoğu, 
kadınların zararına olmuştu. Mahkemelerin mesafe olarak uzaklığı, yol ma-
liyetleri ya da kullanılan dil ve uygulanan süreçlere aşina olmama durumu, 
kadınları hukuki süreçten dışlayan herhangi bir yazılı hüküm olmamasına 
karşın, Osmanlı öncellerinden farklı olarak, kadınların bu mahkemelere ulaş-
malarının önünde engel oluşturuyordu. Savaş sürecinde, göç ve yıkımla artan 
hukuki çekişmeler altında, mahkemelere her zamankinden daha çok başvur-
ması gereken kadınlar, çareyi aile üyesi ya da profesyonel erkeklerin yardım-
larına başvurmakta bulmuşlardı. Bir üst mahkemenin bulunduğu şehre tek 
başına yolculuk edemeyen kadınları, onlar adına konuşup onların haklarını 
savunan erkekler temsil ediyordu. Ayrıca, evli kadınların mahkemeye çıkmak, 
yolculuk etmek ve çoğu zaman kendilerine hukuki bir temsilci atamak için 
kocalarının iznini almaları gerekiyordu. (s. 231-232, 255). Bütün bu neden-
lerle, Yunanistan’ın yeni modern adalet sisteminde, kadınların tek başlarına 
var olmaları ve haklarını aramaları çok zordu.

Sonuç olarak, Osmanlı’dan kopup gözlerini Batıya dikmiş yeni Yunanistan 
devletinde değişip dönüşen mülkiyet pratikleri sonucunda, evli erkeklere eşle-
rinin mülkleri üzerinde neredeyse topyekûn bir hâkimiyet ve ev içi toplumsal, 
kültürel ve ekonomik konularda artan bir iktidar sağlanmıştı. Doxiadis’e göre, 
erkeğin kadın üzerinde artan hegemonyası, kadının haklarını kavramsal bir 
olasılık derecesine düşürmüştü. On dokuzuncu yüzyıl Avrupa modernitesinin 
peşinde ilerleyen Yunanistan, Doxiadis’in kelimeleriyle, “nüfusunun yarısını, 
diğer yarının hâkimiyetine prangalıyordu.” (s. 259).

Doxiadis’in bu çalışması, Bağımsızlık Savaşı öncesi ve sonrası Yunanistan’da 
kadın ve mülkiyet ilişkilerine odaklanarak, eğildiği dönem bakımından, litera-
türde yer alan bir boşluğu dolduruyor. Çok sayıda arşiv belgesine dayanan ve 
tarihsel ve bölgesel değişimlerle okuyuculara durağan değil dönüşen bir tarih 
anlatısı sunan bu özenli çalışma, dönemin ve bölgenin kendisine özgü dina-
mikleri içinde, kadınların toplumsal ve ekonomik durumlarına ve toplumsal 
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cinsiyet ilişkilerine dair kapsamlı bir kavrayış sunuyor. Yine de, bu çalışmaya 
getirilebilecek birkaç eleştiri bulunmaktadır.

Öncelikle, tarihsel karşılaştırmalarla güçlendirilmiş bu çalışmada, Yunanis-
tan’daki toplumsal cinsiyete bağlı mülkiyet pratiklerinde savaş öncesi ve sonra-
sı dönemlerde yaşanan değişimler ayrıntılarıyla betimlense de, Yunanistan’ın 
bağımsızlık öncesi bağlı bulunduğu Osmanlı gelenek ve alışkıları monolitik 
ve durağan bir bütün, tamamen arkada bırakılmış ve bir daha asla etkilenilme-
yecek bir geçmiş olarak ele alınmış. Örneğin, hukuki dönüşümün anlatıldığı 
beşinci bölümde, Amerikan ve Fransız Devrimleri’nden etkilenen anayasal 
evrim süreçlerinden ve tüm Avrupa’nın geçirdiği hukuki dönüşümden bahse-
dilmesine karşın, Yunanistan’a tarihsel ve coğrafi olarak en yakın olan Osman-
lı Devleti’nde yaşanan hukuki değişimlere – Tanzimat sürecinin çalışmanın 
yalnızca son dönemine denk geldiği düşünülse bile – değinilmemiş. Osmanlı 
hukuk sistemi, Avrupa’nın bir zamanlar deneyimlediği, ama daha sonra kur-
tulduğu hukuki ikilik ve bölünmede hapis kalmış gibi anlatılmış. (s. 222). Bu 
bağlamda, Doxiadis, Yunanistan tarihini çok katmanlı ve değişken bir süreç 
olarak ele almasına ve Yunanistan’ın bağımsızlık sonrası yüzünü çevirdiği Batı 
gerçeği ve kavramına karşı yeterli eleştirelliği göstermesine karşın, ülkenin 
geride bıraktığı Osmanlı geçmişine aynı özeni gösterememiş. Modernitenin 
sürekli değişen, yenilenen prangalarına yöneltilmiş bir eleştiri olarak görebi-
leceğimiz bu çalışma, Yunanistan’ın Bağımsızlık Savaşı’yla kırdığı Osmanlı 
prangalarını durağan bir tarihin paslı, köhne ve asla değişmeyen öğeleri olarak 
müzeye kaldırıyor. 

Ayrıca, yazar çalışmasında birkaç yerde, yalnızca ekonomik göstergelere 
odaklanarak, toplumsal cinsiyetin getirdiği toplumsal eşitsizliği göz ardı edi-
yor. Örneğin, kadının aldığı drahoma ile erkek çocuğa kalan miras arasında 
bir karşılaştırma yaparak, yalnızca drahoma ile miras arasındaki mali denk-
liğe odaklanıp drahoma aldığı durumlarda kadının mirastan pay almaması-
nın “ille de adaletsiz olmadığını” iddia ediyor. (s. 115). Oysa kendisinin de 
belirttiği, kadının kendisine verilen mülkiyet üzerindeki denetim hakkı ve 
evlilik ve drahomayla birlikte etkisine girdiği yeni ataerkil otorite odakları dü-
şünüldüğünde, kadına verilen drahoma ile erkeğe bırakılan miras arasındaki 
mali denkliğin güncel pratikte aynı yere çıkmadığı ve kadın-erkek eşitsizli-
ğini gidermek açısından anlamlı olmadığı açıktır. Aynı şekilde, savaş sonrası 
Yunanistan’ında devletin yoksul kadınlara yaptığı toprak ve drahoma yardım-
larını sınırlı da olsa başarılı bulduğunu belirtirken, (s. 165). bu yardımların 
gideremediği eşitsizliğe ve yaratamadığı toplumsal değişimlere değinme gereği 
duymuyor.
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Özet ve eleştiriler ışığında, 1750-1850 yılları arasında Yunanistan’ın dört 
bölgesindeki kadın ve mülkiyet ilişkilerine odaklanan bu çalışma, toplumsal 
cinsiyet kalıp ve pratikleri bakımından bir dönemi ve coğrafyayı aydınlat-
masının yanı sıra, günümüz toplumsal cinsiyet eşitsizliklerinin temellerini 
göstermesi bakımından da önem taşımaktadır. Bu bağlamda, Yunanistan’da 
çalışmanın odaklandığı dönemde tohumları atılan burjuva ailesindeki mülki-
yet ilişkilerinin, toplumsal cinsiyet rollerinin ve prangaların incelenmesi için 
gelecekteki diğer çalışmalara ilham vermektedir.

U. Ceren Ünlü E.

Cem Emrence,
Remapping the Ottoman Middle East: Modernity, Imperial Bureaucracy 
and the Islamic State
(London, New York: I. B. Tauris, 2011, 208 sayfa) ISBN 978-1-84885-958-6

Amy Singer, Christoph Neumann ve Akşin Somel’in derlediği, 2011 yılında 
yayınlanan The Untold Stories of the Middle East başlıklı kitabın giriş bölümünde 

“evrensel olarak makbul bir geçmiş inşaasının artık nafile olduğu” söylenip, tari-
hi anlatıların çoğulluk ve çeşitliliğine vurgu yapılmaktadır. Bu bakımdan onlara 
göre mesele, “seslerin çoğulluğuna imkan tanıyan akademik ve kültürel ortam-
ların oluşturulması”dır.9 Emrence Remapping the Ottoman Middle East başlıklı 
kitabında benzer bir yaklaşım sergileyip çok boyutlu Osmanlı gerçeklerini etraf-
lıca anlayabilmek için farklı anlatı ve yöntemlerin birarada bulunabileceği geniş 
çerçeveler çizmekten bahsediyor. Osmanlı son dönemi çalışmalarına getirdiği 
yöntem ve yaklaşım oldukça dikkat çekicidir.

Kitabın birinci bölümü, yazarın daha evvel 2007 ve 2008 yıllarında yayınla-
yarak tartışmaya açtığı iki makalenin gözden geçirilmiş bir versiyonudur. Burada, 
Osmanlı Devleti’nin geç dönemi hakkında tarihyazımında yöntemsel olarak üç 
etkin yaklaşımdan bahsedilir. Bunlar sırasıyla modernleşme, makro-modelli açık-
lamalar ve müzakere yaklaşımlarıdır. Emrence’ye göre bu yaklaşımların Osmanlı 
tarihçiliğinde kabaca yirmişer yıllık hakimiyet süreleri olmuştur. 1950-1970 yıl-
ları arasında 2. Dünya Savaşı’ndan sonraki Soğuk Savaş döneminde Batı’nın mo-
derniteyi temsil ettiği algısının oluşumuna paralel olarak modernleşme yaklaşımı, 

* Münih Ludwig Maximilian Üniversitesi.
9 Amy Singer, Christoph Neumann, Akşin Somel (der.) Untold Stories of the Middle 

East: Recovering voices from 19th and 20th centuries (New York: Routledge, 2011) s. 2. 
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Osmanlı tarihçiliğine ağırlığını koymuştur. Bu yaklaşımın takipçileri, olaylara 
milli devlet paradigması içinden bakarak Tanzimat’ı bir dönüm noktası kabul 
eder ve değişimin istikametini batılılaşma olarak gösterirler. Muktedir bir Batı’yı 
hem taklid hem de ona tepki gösteren ve zamanı yakalama çabasında bir Şark im-
paratorluğu tasvir ederler. Değişimin faili bürokrasi, yönüyse yukarıdan aşağıyadır. 
Değişim süreci, bu çabalar ile toplum ve bürokrasinin bazı kesimleri tarafından 
bunlara gösterilen tepkilerin toplamından oluşur. Modernleşme yaklaşımının ilgi 
alanına eğitimin sekülerleşmesi, bürokrasinin modernleşmesi ve toplumsal haya-
tın batılılaşması gibi konular girer. Emrence’ye göre çağdaş Türkiye’nin tarihini 
kurma gayreti neticesinde geçmişe seçmeci bir üslupla eğilen bu yaklaşım, gerek 
devlet-toplum münasebetlerini gerek taşranın bünyesinde taşıdığı dinamikleri ve 
gerekse küresel iktisadın kuvvetli tesirlerini hesaba katmaksızın, modernleşme 
sürecini batılılaşmayla özdeş kılmış ve bu yüzden “Osmanlı modernleşmesi”nin 
içeriğini doğru bir şekilde kavrayamamıştır.

Osmanlı tarihçiliğinde makro-modeller 1970-1990 yılları arasında söz sa-
hibidirler ve yabancı mamüllerin ülkeye girişi, yabancı sermaye ve yatırımların 
Osmanlı şehirlerine nüfuzuyla birlikte Osmanlı’nın dünya ekonomisine bir çev-
re (periferi) olarak nasıl eklemlendiğini tartışırlar. Emrence’ye göre bu yaklaşım, 
1980’lerden itibaren işçi ve çiftçilerin öncülüğünde küresel kapitalizme gösterilen 
yerel tepkilerden ilham alır. Toplumsal tarih araştırmaları, dünya iktisadi siste-
mi teorisi ve bağımlılık (dependency) yaklaşımlarının hakimiyetinde kapitalizmin 
etkisi bu tür anlatıların failidir. Modernleşme yaklaşımının yoğun teorik muhte-
vasına nisbetle, makro-modeller daha pratik bir zeminde iktisadi boyutuyla em-
peryalizmin nüfuzu, siyasi kararlar ve toplumsal gerçeklik arasındaki etkileşimi 
irdeler. Bu ekolün tarihçileri genelde şehirli, gayr-i Müslim ve piyasalarla iletişim 
halinde bir yerli burjuva sınıfının oluşumuna odaklanmışlardır. En nihayetinde 
bu araştırmalar Osmanlı Devleti’nin iktisadi anlamda bir koloni veya periferiye 
dönüştürüldüğü sonucuna ulaşırlar. Dolayısıyla, siyasi egemenlik bu bakımdan 
kaybedilmiştir. Emrence’ye göre, içinde pek çok doğru barındırmasına rağmen 
makro-model yaklaşımının iki temel sorunu vardır: (1) zaman içinde iktisadi ya-
pının nasıl var kalageldiğinin açıklanamaması; (2) tüm siyasi, iktisadi ve toplum-
sal değişimlerin tek bir amille açıklanmaya çalışması.

Müzakere yada Pazarlık (Bargaining) yaklaşımıysa 1990’lardan itibaren Os-
manlı tarihçiliğinde kullanılmaya başlanmıştır. Bu yaklaşım, devletin doğrudan 
idareyi tesis etmek için yerel güçlerle giriştiği pazarlık sürecine ve onları merkeze 
bağlama çabasına odaklanır. Bu yaklaşımı temsil eden tarihçiler, sürecin failliğini 
Osmanlı devleti ile yerel aktörler arasındaki ilişkide ararlar. Devlet, yerel güçleri 
ya bünyesine katmaya yada ortadan kaldırmaya çalışır ve imparatorluğun gene-
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linde geçerli olabilecek ideolojiler üretme ve böylece toplum nazarındaki meşru-
iyetini kuvvetlendirme çabasındadır. Lakin müzakere tezinin ikna ediciliği yerini 
son zamanlarda post-kolonyalist ekolün Osmanlı bürokrasisini “toplumsal olarak 
elitist, siyaseten merkeziyetçi ve kültürel anlamda modernist bir proje” (s. 30) 
olarak itham ettiği bir yaklaşıma bırakmıştır. Post-kolonyal ekolün temsilcileri, 
merkezin taşraya medeniyet götürme maksadıyla ‘Türkçü ve merkeziyetçi’ tavrını 
özellikle vurgularlar. Böylece tarihyazımında devlet bürokrasinin failliğine yeni-
den dönülür. Emrence’ye göre yerele fazlasıyla odaklanmak küresel ve emperyal 
gücün rolünü gözardı edebilirken, post-kolonyal yaklaşım yaşanan gerçeklikten 
ziyade muhayyel bir ideali gerçek zannetme yanılgısına düşmektedir. Emrence bu 
üçlü tasnifi yaparken, bu kategorilerin dışında kalan “sentetik” çalışmalar olduğu-
nu, tasnifin mutlak sınırlar çizmediğini ve sair nüansları da ifade etmiştir.

Yazar kitabında yukarıda zikredilen üç yaklaşımı kullansa da, esasında onlar-
dan ayrılıp kendi yaklaşımını kurduğunu söyler. Ona göre, tarihi izlek yöntemi 
(method of historical trajectory) Osmanlı tarihinin 19. yüzyıldaki hikayesini an-
lamak için elverişlidir. Emrence’ye göre, tarihi tecrübe “mekansal olarak muh-
telif, zamansal olarak muvakkat ve kendi şartları içinde oluşan düzenliliklerden 
müteşekkil”dir (s. 3). Yazar, yaklaşımının “yerel dinamikleri dikkate aldığını, 
bölgesel zamanı emperyal zamana öncelediğini ve Osmanlı Ortadoğusu’nu bir 
tahavvül içinde değerlendirdiğini” söylemektedir (s. 122). Kainatın içindeki 
çokluk nasıl kendi içinde bir düzende işliyorsa, tarihi vakıalar da belli mekanlar 
ve zamanlar içinde kendilerine mahsus şartlarda cereyan ederler. Bu bakımdan 
tarihi izlek metodu, geçmişin bünyesinde taşıdığı çeşitli yönelimleri tek boyuta 
indirgemeksizin, ideolojilerin ve katı yapısalcı yaklaşımların neden olduğu değiş-
mezlik yanılgısına düşmeden, tarihin dinamik yapısını hesaba katarak anlama ça-
basının bir ürünüdür. Buradan hareketle yazar, üçlü bir ayrıma giderek Osmanlı 
Devleti’ndeki etkin bölgesel süreçlerin ‘sahilde iktisat, dahilde siyaset, serhadde 
mücadele ve çekişme’ olduğunu ileri sürmektedir. Liman şehirleri ve Batı Anado-
lu ile Doğu Akdeniz’in kıyıya yakın hinterlandında kalan bölge Sahil’i oluşturur. 
Burada, yeni oluşan bir orta sınıf öncülüğünde piyasa ilişkileri ve modernleşme 
söylemi hakimdir. Dahil kısmı Anadolu, Suriye ve Filistin’i kapsar. Burada im-
paratorluk bürokrasisi ve İslâmi devlet söylemi önce çıkar. Şehirli Müslüman bir 
bloğun öncülüğünde patrimonyal siyaset hakimdir. Doğu Anadolu, Irak ve Arap 
Yarımadası ise Serhad bölgesini oluşturur. Bu bölgelerde devletin hakimiyeti zayıf 
ve kırılgandır. Ayrıca otonomi ve dini uyanış hareketleri etkindir. Öncelikle bu 
tarihi izlekleri sırasıyla tanıtalım.

Sahil (Coast). 19. yüzyılın başlarında Osmanlı Devleti’nin yerel ayanların gü-
cünü kırmasıyla birlikte, genelde sahil bölgeleri ve özelde liman şehirleri dünya 
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iktisadı ve kapitalizmin nüfuzuna açık hale geldi. Emrence’ye göre sahil kesiminin 
üç özelliği buna imkan verdi: (1) sahildeki etkin nüfusun çoğunluğunu oluşturan 
gayri-Müslim tebaanın, merkezi hükümetin kontrolünden uzakta ve devletten zi-
yade küresel ekonomiye dayanarak zenginleşmesiyle bir elit tabaka olarak ortaya 
çıkması; (2) mezkur yerel ve muktedir elitlerin tahmin edilebilir bir şekilde mo-
derniteyi taşıyacak faillere dönüşmesi; (3) bu bölgelerde zaman içinde nüfusun 
artmasıyla birlikte yaşanan huzursuzluklar ve değişimin tesiriyle meydana gelen 
şiddet olayları, sınıf mücadeleleri, sendikal faaliyetler ve işçi hareketleri gibi “top-
lu eylemin yeni tarzlarının” ortaya çıkmasıdır. Ayrıca Avrupalı devletlerin kon-
soloslukları vasıtasıyla sahildeki şehirlere sıklıkla müdahele etmeleri bu bölgede 
öne çıkan diğer meselelerdendir. Bu süreçte, sahil hem küresel piyasaya bağlanmış 
hem de iç kesimleri bu genişleyen piyasaya dahil etmek üzere hareketlendirmişti.

Dahil (Interior). Küresel piyasanın etkisinin azaldığı ve devlet hakimiyetinin 
sahile nisbetle daha kuvvetli olduğu dahil kesimde modernleşmeyi taşıyan güç 
bürokratlar ve yerel muteberandır. Dahilde yoğun olarak Müslüman tebaa yaşa-
maktadır. Yazara göre, Tanzimat reformlarının merkezileştirme çabalarına koşut, 
yerel kuvvetler iktisadi dönüşümden fazlasıyla istifade etmişlerdir. Bürokratik 
mevkiler, halk tarafından doldurulur. Devletin sağladığı imkanların araladığı re-
fah kapısından girenler ‘Osmanlı’nın daha içeriden bir parçası haline gelmişlerdir. 
Şehirli Müslümanların devletle irtibatlı olarak güçlenmeleri ve devlet okulların-
dan mezun olan yerel halkın bürokrasi içerisinde yükselmeleri sayesinde dahil 
kesimde yabancı nüfuzuna karşı dirençli bir blok oluşmuştur. Bölgesel ticarete 
hakim Müslüman tüccarların bunda büyük etkisi vardır. Dahildeki çekişmelerin 
temelinde piyasa entegrasyonu ve emperyal merkezileşme yatar. Siyasi güç, ik-
tisadi kaynaklar ve dini otorite devletin kontrolündedir. İmparatorluk merkezli 
okul ve askeriye yerel halka ‘emperyal bir aidiyet’ bahşetmektedir. Yazara göre 
tarihi sürecin geniş bir çerçevedeki ortaklığına rağmen yekpare bir dahil kesim-
den söz edemeyiz. Örneğin Anadolu’da devlet, Filistin’de yerel kuvvetler baskın 
iken Suriye bu ikisi arasında kalır. Emrence’ye göre sahil kesimi, piyasa vasıtasıyla 
Ortadoğu’nun küresel dünya ile bağlantılı bölgesidir. Dahil ise siyaseten, toplum-
sal ve maddi olarak Osmanlı dünyasının bir parçasıdır.

Serhad (Frontier). Doğu Anadolu, Irak ve Arap Yarımadası serhad kesimini 
oluşturur. Devlet, merkezden çevreye doğru güçsüzleşmektedir. Bu izleğin yapısı 

“siyaseten istikrarsız, iktisadi olarak gelişmemiş ve demografik olarak seyrektir” (s. 
75). İktisadi bakımdan kaçakçılık, yağmacılık ve haramiliğin etkin olduğu bu 
izleğe devletin koruyucu eli istese de erişemez. Yerel aktörler devlet yapısına dahil 
edilmeye çalışılır ancak sonuç her zaman başarılı değildir. Burada mezhebi olarak 

“heterodoks”, kültürel anlamda merkezden farklı ve siyaseten otonom gurupların 
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hakimiyeti söz konusudur. Yazar, devletin bu bölgelerde uygulamak istediği kal-
kındırma, modernleştirme ve medenileştirme misyonuna değinir. Yine dahilde 
olduğu gibi okullar ve aşiret mektebi vasıtasıyla devlete bağlı bürokrat yetiştirme 
amaçlanır. Emrence bu konuda Selim Deringil ile aynı fikirdedir. Yani devlet 
emperyalizm çağında hayatta kalabilmek için savunmacı bir politika izlemiştir. 
Mobilite çoğu zaman olduğu gibi vardır ve bu okulların mezunları devletin en 
üst kademelerine kadar yükselebilmektedir. Ne var ki, yoğun reform çabalarına 
rağmen devletin projelerini mevcut imkanlarla gerçekleştirebilmesi mümkün de-
ğildir. II. Abdülhamid’in İslâmcılık siyasetinin ardında biraz da serhadde ulaşma 
gayesi yatar. Lübnan ve Kuzey Irak’taki kabile konfederasyonları örneklerinde 
görülebildiği üzere, serhaddeki otonom yapılar dış güçlerle iletişim halinde ve 
gerektiğinde onların desteğini alabilmektedirler. Öte yandan devlet, pazarlığı iyi 
kullanıp içerideki isyancıları müttefik haline de getirebilmektedir. Ayrıca, bu is-
yancıların çoğu Osmanlı çerçevesi dışına çıkma niyetinde de değildir. Osmanlı 
bağlamı tıpkı İsa Blumi’nin Reinstating the Ottomans başlıklı kitabında belirttiği 
gibi herkesi kuşatan bir muhtevaya sahiptir.

Dönüşümün Rotaları (Routes of Transformation) başlıklı bölümde Emrence, 
1908-1922 arasında yaşanan sürecin Osmanlı tarihi için yeni bir devir olduğunu 
ve önceki dönemde oluşan statükonun sona erdiğini söylemektedir. Mezkur ta-
rihi izlekler, her ne kadar etkileri sonraki dönemlerde görülmeye devam etse de, 
bu yeni dönemde açıklayıcılıklarını kaybederler. Yeni döneme damgasını vuran 
gelişme 2. Meşrutiyet’i beraberinde getiren çok dilli, karışık etnik kökenli ve ço-
ğunluğu Müslümanlardan oluşan profesyonel ve elitist bir emperyal sınıfın yük-
selişidir. Sayıları katlanarak çoğalan ve müstakilleşen bürokratlar, devletin batılı 
tarzdaki okullarında yetişmiş ve devleti kurtarmayı ülkü edinmişlerdir. Sahildeki 
dengeleri bilhassa Balkan savaşları bozar. Kozmopolit sınıflar geri plana çekilir-
ken milliyetçi orta-sınıflar ön plana çıkar. Yabancı tüccarların zarar görmesi ve ya-
bacı devletlerin fiili müdahalelerinin artmasıyla, sahilde kurulan yapı da değişime 
uğrar. Dahildeyse, devrimle işbaşına gelen merkezi elitin politikaları neticesinde 
merkez-çevre gerilimi ve çekişmeler artmıştır. Serhad kesimde, 1908-1922 yılları 
arasında özellikle Arap vilayetlerinde yükselen Arap milliyetçiliği ve Osmanlıcılar 
arasındaki sonuca ulaşmayan müzakereler geniş bir coğrafyada büyük bir dönü-
şümün habercisidir.

Sonuç kısmında yazar, kendi geliştirdiği bu yöntemi zenginleştirmek üzere 
bazı tavsiyelerde bulunur. Ona göre Osmanlı Devleti’ni kendi emsalleriyle kar-
şılaştırabilme imkanına kavuşmak için öncelikle geniş ölçekte ‘imparatorluğun 
anlamı’nı bilmek gerekir. Yazar, meslektaşlarına her tarihi izleği hem kendi içinde 
hem de izlekler arasında, örneğin Sana’a, İzmir ve Şam gibi,  karşılaştırmayı öne-
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rir. Benzer şekilde, yakın ve uzak serhad bölgeleri arasındaki fark ve benzerliklerin 
yada dahil izleğinde bulunan Şam, Humus ve Havran’ın ayrıca karşılaştırılabi-
leceğini söyler. Daha geniş ölçekte, çağdaş imparatorlukların örneğin serhadle-
rini birbiriyle karşılaştırmak da önerilmektedir. Aslında Emrence’nin bahsettiği 
Osmanlı-içi yaklaşımı böylesine izlekler içinde ve arasında yapılacak karşılaştır-
malarla bir anlam kazanabilir. Böyle olduğunda Osmanlının farklı süreçlere tabi 
muhtelif coğrafyalarına birarada bakmak, devletin geniş yapısını kavrama imkanı 
tanıyabilir.

Emrence’nin tarihi izlek yöntemiyle birbirinden ayırdığı sahil, dahil ve serhad 
bölgelerinin dışında kalan Afrika ve Balkan coğrafyaları, yazara göre ayrı izlekle-
re tabii tutulmalıdır. Bununla birlikte dahil kesimde kalan örneğin Karadeniz’e 
kitapta pek yer verilmemiştir. Acaba Karadeniz bölgesi, dahilin özelliklerini tam 
olarak aksettirdiği için mi yoksa hakkındaki İngilizce literatür kısıtlı olduğu oldu-
ğu için mi kitapta yer bulamamıştır, bunu bilemeyiz. Benzer şekilde, 19. yüzyılın 
son çeyreğinde devletin merkezi otoritesinin kuvvetli olduğu örneğin Bağdat’ın 
serhadde kaldığını iddia etmek kolay olmayabilir. Bağdat’tan farklı bir coğrafyada 
bulunan, yazarın da bahsettiği fakat ayrıntısına girmediği Sivas bu bakımdan ayrı 
bir örnektir. Yazara göre Sivas gibi şehirler, dahil ve serhadin arasında, tarihi iz-
leklerin kesişim noktasında kalır. Dolayısıyla böyle yerler, Emrence’ye göre kendi 
içlerinde ayrı değerlendirmelere tabii tutulmalıdır. Gerçi yazar izlekler içinde ve 
arasında karşılaştırmalar yapmak gerektiğini zikretmişti, ancak bu tür karşılaştır-
malarla çizilen çerçevelerin dışına çıkan bölgesel fark ve kesişimlerin sayıları had-
di aştığı taktirde Emrence’nin kurmak istediği üst çerçeveyi kimi zaman işlevsiz 
hale getirebilir.

Bu çalışma esasında, gelinen noktada tarihçilerin büyük ölçüde üzerinde mu-
tabık kalabilecekleri olguların biraraya getirilmesiyle ve literatürde ağırlığı olan 
çoğu İngilizce ikincil kaynaklara istinaden yazılmış eklektik bir metindir. Bu 
sebeple Emrence’nin kitabında, tarihyazımındaki muğlak ve tartışmalı husus-
lar ile ehemmiyetli sayılabilecek nüanslar görülmez. Elbette, kitabın maksadı ve 
dar hacmi buna makul bir gerekçe teşkil edebilir. Ancak, karmaşık ve çok yönlü 
süreçlerin sıkça, üçlü sebepler zikredilerek açıklanmaya çalışılması anlama ko-
laylığı sağlamakla birlikte soru işaretlerine de neden olabilir (Örneğin yukarıda 
geçen pek çok örnekte olduğu veya “Osmanlı bürokrasisinin üç farklı safhada 
geliştiği”ni söylemek gibi s. 102). Bunun, genelleme ve basitleştirme çabasından 
neşet eden kaçınılmaz bir handikap olduğu düşünülebilir. Zira her genelleme ça-
bası, bir yuvarlamayı da beraberinde getirir. Ancak bu uslub, karmaşıklığın içinde 
daha çok nedene değinmek gerektiğini düşünen tarihçilere, birşeylerin eksik kal-
dığı izlenimini verebilir.
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Kitap başlığının, muhtevasını yansıttığını söyleyebiliriz. Ancak bir uyumsuz-
luk da göze çarpar. Özellikle ‘Osmanlı Ortadoğusu’ kavramının Balkanlar hari-
cinde, Mezopotamya ve Arap Yarımadasıyla birlikte tüm Anadolu’yu kapsıyor 
olması ilginçtir. 19. yüzyılda Osmanlı-içinden baktığımızda Ortadoğu neresidir? 
Ancak başlıkların genelde ticari maksatla dikkat çekecek şekilde atıldığını da 
akılda tutmalıyız. Buna ilaveten, kitabın alt başlıklarından biri olan ‘modernite’ 
kavramı da kitapta derinlemesine tartışılmamaktadır. Yazara göre, doğal koşulları 
neticesinde belli tarihi izleklere mensub bölgelerde farklı süreçler meydana gel-
miş ve bu durum, farklı izleklerde farklı modernite tecrübelerinin yaşanmasına 
sebebiyet vermiştir. Çoklu-moderniteler yaklaşımına uygun bu tez akla yatkındır. 
Ancak ‘modernite’yi sadece yaşanan süreçlerin farklılığıyla açıkladığımızda onu 
kendi zamanıyla ‘çağdaş’ diğer başka süreçlerden nasıl ayırabiliriz? 19. yüzyılda 
yaşanan tüm süreçlerin ‘modernite’ye vardığını kabul etmeden önce, bunu biraz 
daha tartışmak faydalı olabilirdi.

Tarihi malumat, teorik bir çerçeve içinde sunulmadığı zaman günümüz aka-
demisyenlerine yavan gelir. Ne var ki, her teorik çerçeve tarihi malumatın zor-
lanmasına yahut aşırı değerlendirmelere maruz kalmasına da neden olabilir. Bu 
çalışma, mezkur ikilemden bir çıkış yolu olarak hem olgusallık zeminini sağlam 
tutan hem de geçmişin bilgisini geçici ve yeniden şekillenebilir kuramsal çerçeve-
ler içinde ele alan kullanışlı bir yaklaşım getiriyor. Osmanlı tarihini özcülük tehli-
kesine düşmeksizin lakin kendine mahsus bir gerçekliği olduğunu da yadsımadan 
inceleme imkanı sunan Osmanlı-içi yaklaşımı, münbit bir yöntemsel denemedir. 
Ancak tek başına yeterli değildir. Zira geniş Osmanlı coğrafyasında cereyan eden 
çok yönlü süreç ve tecrübelere kısmen de olsa nüfuz etmemizi sağlayacak günde-
lik yaşam, bilhassa kavram ve zihniyet tarihi çalışmaları yapılmaksızın ve bunların 
açabileceği pencerelerden bakılmaksızın Osmanlı dünyasını kendi-içinden kavra-
mak güçtür. Nihai analizde, Emrence’nin kitabı önemli bir teşebbüste bulunuyor 
ve Osmanlı tarihini tarihi izlek yöntemi ve Osmanlı-içi yaklaşımıyla incelemeyi 
öneriyor. Bu önemsenmesi, irdelenmesi, olumlu ya da olumsuz eleştirilmesi ge-
reken bir yaklaşımdır ve şüphesiz Osmanlı tarihi çalışmalarına yapılmış kıymetli 
bir yöntemsel katkıdır.

Faruk Yaslıçimen10

10 Münih Ludwig Maximilian Üniversitesi.



Yazarlar için not

Osmanlı Araştırmaları, yılda iki sayı halinde başta Osmanlı tarihi olmak üzere,  iktisat tari-
hi, Türk edebiyatı, eğitim ve düşünce tarihi alanlarında hazırlanmış, tarih araştırmalarına katkı 
sağlayacak nitelikteki özgün makale telifi, kitap değerlendirme ve tanıtımlarının yanı sıra sem-
pozyum, seminer ve konferans değerlendirmelerini yayımlar. Makalelerde daha önce başka bir ye-
rde yayınlanmamış veya başka bir yere söz verilmemiş olma şartı aranır. Dergide hangi yazıların 
yayımlanacağına hakem usulüne göre Yayın Kurulu karar verir. Tercih edilen dil Türkçe olmakla 
birlikte İngilizce, Arapça,  Fransızca ve Almanca makalelere de yer verilir. Makaleler A4 kağıdının 
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